
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
UNITED STATES ARMY INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAND

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY OFFICE
FORTGEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-5995

REPLY TO
ATTENTION OF:

SEP 0 7 2007
Freedom of Information/

Privacy Office

Mr. John Young
CRYPTOME
251 West 89

th
Street

Suite 6E
New York, New York 10024

Dear Mr. Young:

References:

a. Your Freedom of Information Act r

Soviet Intelligence Services Facilities, Zl

b. Our letter of December 20, 2005, ii

and that we were unable to comply with

c. Our letters of March 22, 2006 and

records you have requested and will rest

We have conducted checks of the auti

the Investigative Records Repository to tfetemine the existence of Army intelligence investigative

records responsive to your request. We ; 've located records pertaining to your request on Soviet

Intelligence Services Facilitites, ZF4002 jIW.

We have completed a mandatory declassification review in accordance with Executive Order (EO)
12958, as amended. As a result of our review, information has been sanitized and 44 pages of records are

denied in their entirety as the information is currently and properly classified SECRET and

CONFIDENTIAL according to Sections 1.2(a)(2), 1.2(a)(3), and 1.4(c) ofEO 12958, as amended. This

information is exempt from the public disclosure provisions of the FOIA pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code
552(b)(1). On March 9, 1999, the President exempted the file series in which these records are

maintained from the automatic declassification provisions ofEO 12958, Section 3.4, as amended,
pertaining to classified records more than 25 years old. It is not possible to reasonably segregate

meaningful portions of the withheld pages for release. The records are enclosed for your use. A brief

explanation of the applicable sections follows:

Section 1.2(a)(2) ofEO 12958, as amended, provides that information shall be classified

SECRET if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage
to the national security.

of March 29, 2001, for information pertaining to the

1W (#133F-06).

g you we needed additional time to review the records,

utory 20-day time limit in processing your request.

i 30, 2007, informing you we were still reviewing the

* you once the review has been completed.

~* d Defense Central Index of Investigations and a search of



Section 1.2(a)(3) ofEO 12958, as amended, provides that information shall be classified

CONFIDENTIAL if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause

damage to the national security.

Section 1.4(c) ofEO 12958, as amended, provides that information pertaining to intelligence

activities, intelligence sources or methods, and cryptologic information shall be considered for

classification protection.

Since the release of the information would result in an unwarranted invasion of the privacy rights of the

individuals concerned, this information is exempt from the public disclosure provisions of the FOIA per

Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(6).

The withholding of the information described above is a partial denial of your request. This denial is

made on behalf of Major General John Defreitas, III, the Commanding General, U.S. Army Intelligence

and Security Command, who is the Initial Denial Authority for Army intelligence investigative and

security records under the FOIA. You have the right to appeal this decision to the Secretary of the Army.

If you wish to file an appeal, you should forward it to this office. Your appeal must be postmarked no

later than 60 calendar days from the date of this letter. After the 60-day period, the case may be

considered closed; however, such closure does not preclude you from filing litigation in the courts.

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Central Intelligence Agency

(CIA) that their information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(1)

and (b)(3) of the FOIA.

The withholding of the information by the CIA constitutes a partial denial of your request and you have

the right to appeal this decision to the Agency Release Panel within 45 days from the date of this letter. If

you decide to file an appeal, it should be forwarded to the following: Mr. Scott Koch, Information &
Privacy Coordinator, Central Intelligence Agency, Washington, DC 20505. Cite CIA #F-2004-01074

assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified.

During the processing of your request, information was disclosed which is under the purview of other

government agencies. This office has no authority to release these records and they are being referred,

along with your request, for appropriate action under the FOIA, and direct reply to you.

Additionally, we are coordinating with another government agency concerning the releasability of their

information contained in the records. We will inform you as to the releasability of the information upon

completion of our coordination.

Fees for processing this request have been waived



If you have any questions concerning this action, please feel free to contact this office at

(301) 677-6410. Please refer to case #133F-06.

Sincerely,

Director

Freedom of Information/Privacy Office

Investigative Records Repository

Enclosure



REPLY TO
ATTENTION OF:

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
UNITED STATES ARMY INTELLIGENCE ANO SECURITY COMMAND

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY OFFICE
FORT GEORGE 6. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-5995

Freedom of Information/ HAR 2 6 2008

Privacy Office

Mr. John Young
CRYPTOME
251 West 89

th

Street

Suite 6E
New York, New York 10024

Dear Mr. Young:

a. Your Freedom of Information Act request of March 29, 2001, for information pertaining to the

Soviet Intelligence Services Facilities, ZF400231W (#133F-06).

b. Our letter of December 20, 2005, informing you we needed additional time to review the records,

and that we were unable to comply with the statutory 20-day time limit in processing your request.

c. Our letters of March 22, 2006 and January 30, 2007, informing you we were still reviewing the

records you have requested and will respond to you once the review has been completed.

d. Our letter of September 7, 2007, providing you with the releasable portions of the file and informing

you of our coordination with aother government agency.

Coordination has been completed with the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and we have been
informed by the CIA that the records are withheld in their entirety from public disclosure pursuant to Title

5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(1) and (b)(3) of the FOIA. It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful

portions of the withheld pages for release.

The withholding of the records by the CIA constitutes a denial of your request and you have the right to

appeal this decision to the Agency Release Panel within 45 days from the date of this letter. If you decide

to file an appeal, it should be forwarded to the following: Mr. Scott Koch, Information & Privacy

Coordinator, Central Intelligence Agency, Washington, DC 20505. Cite CIA #F-2007-02048 assigned to

your request so that it may be easily identified.

There are no assessable FOIA fees for processing this request.



If you have any questions concerning this action, please feel free to contact this office at (301) 677-

4060. Please refer to case #307F-08.

Sincerely,

Director

Freedom of Information/Privacy Office

Investigative Records Repository



Central Intelligence Agency

Washington, D.C. 20505

Mr. John Young
Cryptome

251 West 89
th

Street

Suite 6E
New York, NY 10024

Reference: F-2007-02048/Army# 133F-06

Dear Mr. Young:

In the course of processing your 29 March 2001 Freedom of Information Act

(FOIA) request to the Department of the Army for records regarding "Soviet Intelligence

Services Facilities the Department of the Army located CIA material and referred it to us

for review and direct response to you.

We reviewed the material and determined that it is currently and properly classified

and must be withheld in its entirety on the basis of FOIA exemptions (b)(1) and (b)(3). I

have enclosed an explanation of these exemptions for your reference and retention.

CIA Information and Privacy Coordinator Scott Koch made this decision, which

you may appeal to the Agency Release Panel, in my care, within 45 days from the date of

this letter. You may include any additional information supporting your position or

explaining why you think our initial decision is wrong.

Thank you for your patience while we processed this referral.

Sincerely,

Scott Koch

Information and Privacy Coordinator

Enclosure



Explanation of Exemptions

Freedom of Information Act:

(b)(1) applies to material which is properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of

national defense or foreign policy;

(b)(2) applies to information which pertains solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of the

Agency;

(b)(3) applies to information pertaining to the CIA Director's statutory obligations to protect from

disclosure intelligence sources and methods, as well as the organization, functions, names,

official titles, salaries or numbers of personnel employed by the Agency, in accordance with the

National Security Act of 1947 and/or the CIA Act of 1949;

(b)(4) applies to information such as trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained

from a person on a privileged or confidential basis;

(b)(5) applies to inter- and intra-agency memoranda or letters which are predecisional and

deliberative in nature, or consist of attorney work-product or attorney-client information;

(b)(6) applies to information, the release of which would constitute an unwarranted invasion of the

personal privacy of other individuals; and

(b)(7) applies to investigatory records, the release of which could: (A) interfere with enforcement

proceedings, (C) constitute an unwarranted invasion of the personal privacy of others,

(D) disclose the identity of a confidential source, (E) disclose investigative techniques and

procedures, or (F) endanger the life or physical safety of an individual.

Privacy Act :

(d)(5) applies to information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action or proceeding;

(j)(l) applies to polygraph records; documents or segregable portions of documents, the release of

which would disclose intelligence sources and methods, including names of certain Agency
employees and organizational components; and documents or information provided by foreign

governments;

(k)(l) applies to material properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of national

defense or foreign policy;

(k)(2) applies to investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes;

(k)(5) applies to investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability,

eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian employment, or access to classified

information, the release of which would disclose a confidential source; and

(k)(6) applies to testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for

appointment or promotion in Federal Government service, the release of which would

compromise the testing or examination process.

January 2001
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t COUNTRY: USSR
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». iou*cft 302l«43

REPORT?

(MrOftMATfOM

b6

T^icerf

b6
Commanding

par

[X.* v. »f«nk>

Pros 1956 to March 1973, Source ags » resident of KIEV 5025H-

pica Krasnaya Arneysfcaya in th. E, by Gorkow. Ulica in the W, and by an

entrances verrlocated o& Proulok Olica. A ^jt<*7, *ppr»x 25 x »

Ind three 3-story, appro* 50 x 10 apartsent house typs buildings were

contained v:hat Source thought to be classrooas and bedroom. W19W,
Source one set a former fellow student who told Him that be -as a RUB

official assigns, to this installation, -^ource thoug*^ ~
Installation, last in jeoruary -ty/st -- -™ ~~ ' . —jarda als<
or leave there. Personnel at the entrances who seened to act as guards ais<

wore civilian Rothes. Source could not furnish .ore details on the

installation.

Rec'd DS-4D/-13JAN75CCWMENTS:

Is -f/f Source

_ . ^ I hi I who was conferred of
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CONTINUATIOM SHEET

M«»o*«r w. 2 218 10*1*1 ?**

2 or 2
o^'h^toh «JR0C t BERLIN

worked ae auch in the Soviet Union. Baaed upon the cartographic Material
available* Source seened to be a good nap reader, but he vaa a poor -

judge of size* and dimeneione. He wan cooperative throughout the
interrogation* but hie trustworthiness could not ba judged because of
language difficulties encountered during the interrogation. Source
legally left the Soviet tfnion for larael on 28 March 1973, and arrived
in Veat BERLIN fro« there on 10 November 1971**

2- (U) Remark b

SP? b6
a interrogation vac conducted by Mr
four reports were taken Iron Source.

b6 Briefer van
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v BEWMH-KAWLSMORST

% lie *u*»r*:
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It, fctrCRCMCCS

MU-1642-73

2 219 134$ 73 (5004-04)

6 December 1973

DIRM: 6A2«, 1C2

* 4

»

•

r : 1

1/
*

A f

J

r

> . -.1

? !

*. oATfOf wrowATiow August 1973

i. KAci*M»omorAcw Munich, G«roany

i November 1973
DOC* iwronwATtON

r

t

IS. OlltGMATOI*

66th MI Group,

APO Kew York 09108

ftVAUUAtlO* fOURCC

Con&andlng

REPORT;

*. -

.4'

Source, . leading economist, h.<J been in contact with the KGB (Soviet St.te

Security Service) end the. CNI (Soviet Military Intelligence S«vlce) since 1954.

Be net COL | b6 Kn this building. Information contained in this report is

b!." c™hiiTBiF*Mtv«tloni. The™ wa. a CRU guest house JgRh^lngold Street.

BERLK-lCAiaSHpRST, ju«t opposite the church (Item ^M^L-J™'
"connections" here. This was e villa type building, with two n°°«- Itvas

covered with brown plaster and bed - pointed roof, lhe building atood 'bout

% m fro* the road in a perk type garden. 30 « right of .the villa/^ted

>

front of it), there vas a glaaa building resembling a aentrybox, in *Uh a

briber of tKe East German Peoples Police sat aa guard. The house had vide drives

Wing to it. 0« the second floor, there -ere bedrooms. On the first ««>r »

therewee a large dining room, tvo living rooms, a billiard room, a kitchen, and

Slut" The tllephone*connectlon d^id not l**d outside. It v.. connected to

the Colonel's office. The first floor windows did not have bara. OOL

drove a black Mercedes (1971 model).
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Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act
Deleted Page(s) Information Sheet

Indicated below are one or more statements which provide a brief
rationale for the deletion of this page.

Information has been withheld in its entirety in
accordance with the following exemption (s)

:

5 USC 552 (b)(1)

It is not reasonable to segregate meaningful portions of the
record for release.

Information pertains solely to another individual with no
reference to you and/or the subject of your request.

Information originated with another government agency. It has
been referred to them for review and direct response to you.

Information originated with one or more government agencies.
We are coordinating to determine the releasability of the
information under their purview. Upon completion of our
coordination, we will advise you of their decision.

DELETED PAGE(S)
NO DUPLICATION FEE
FOR THIS PAGE.

Page (s)

IAGPA-CSF Form 6-R
1 Sep 93



Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act
Deleted Page{s) Information Sheet

Indicated below are one or more statements which provide a brief
rationale for the deletion of this page.

I I Information has been withheld in its entirety in
accordance with the following exemption (s)

:

It is not reasonable to segregate meaningful portions of the
record for release.

Information pertains solely to another individual with no
reference to you and/or the subject of your request.

0
Information originated with another government agency. It has
been referred to them for review and direct response to you.

Information originated with one or more government agencies.
We are coordinating to determine the releasability of the
information under their purview. Upon completion of our
coordination, we will advise you of their decision.

DELETED PAGE(S)
NO DUPLICATION FEE
FOR THIS PAGE.

Page (s)

IAGPA-CSF Form 6-R
1 Sep 93
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-J

f. PtACt AMD 0*TC Of ACQ:

ft, tyACUATIOM: tOUlCt
9 lUrcb 1973
_ _ INFORMATION.

12. ORlGlNATO* fifith HT Gft, *FQ HT OM08

b1

.. .j

REPORT:

, :t,-i.

Source

source » ft" eth»i« Cvm** aula, had .n» yuM of ae&>Ung

»d taTe^rpantefS ?r«4.. K. re.ld«* in ESZKAR, «zbekl.t*a. USSR. fro.

mi ^nS^tt^aaat Bat fimg i» r*>™" iyp, Dn>i*R thi, _
tine, he wae

j b1
| in October faow reported Co

the eWfe *i» office fa* talking al»res
£
ectfully about ^t^l^LmS*

Stall* dm*. B* fM arre.ted *nd .pent 20 days 1* the confinement

£ iuMeoTKa offle« building. After tale releaaft, be *•» coareed by a KGB

£jof££ SL«S»! XI during hi. .par. ttaft without pay.

KGB Offleft

The KOB Ufflc. wa. ** the PftlleftJwllfteS oft lUWj.»Jt ^Ai*--
S Ho W-028-73) 1ft «ZH*ft. th. building »

ft* 1*^.^ o£icft
of btlck/etueco conatruetlon with a gahl«d. .l*t*d roof. The** were «» okxco

JoeS! 4. o» ftlther aid. of tb. bo-tar ^"«T.^tb^th. pollc. eblrf
,
.

lie. occupying tha tuo office. o» tbft f*r left, and the KGB cbleS, • WJ.

occ^pt^Tthe third offlea on the right aide of ^.liv.yaftor «terlng

thrholl'tng. Sourca. re-e-ber«d tb. paaaport and
!j 1TL

ftlao being ti.er. «a wall a. three call, for U.»ftatlgftM*ft ^to*rof «P to
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I COUMT»V: USSR

*. Wi0jfcr(XTH^| YEREVAN <4010K-a30E),
lea* *od Members of the

x lie MUMvem

I. REPORT NUMBER;

•. DATS Of HEWIT'

MO. OF FAGE*

II. REFEREXCt*

«. date Of information! December 1972

i. Ft. ace amosatsof Acot Munich, Germany

23 February 1973

*> EVALUAtlONt «OURCE _^
DOC INFORMATION

11. ORl*»NATOfe

IS. F>RE*AREQ0V»

2 218 3695 73 (5004-09)

30 March 1973

D1XM: 6D2e, 6B?, 7A6
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>. lOURCfi

14. APPROVING AUTHORITY*

COL, MI
Commandlog

f^f Information in this fully translated! b1

(Lw Blank)

in TBREVAN, The location and layout of the office building la covered
1 concerns members of the KGB

iui

REPORT:

Source
i

Source come from YEREVAN and knew the country and people. He had a

cousin who vaa an authority in foreign trade; all Armenian customs offices are

subordinate to him. He told about deserters. The peraonsl data comes from the

cousin vho Introduced Source to KGB members.

L-Pj

3-USABEUR, 2 w/o end
The following ere w/o end:

1-USAFE
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CONTINUATION JHECT
LUIU1UJL IJLlBlJ I

**ro*r my 2 218 3695 73
pace 2 ° r 2 *ag«

66th MI Group,

APQ T7ew York 09108

fficee and Members of the KGB

In December 1972, the leader of the KGB in YEREVAN. I~b6

placed by the Russian.!""^ | The deputy director^ b6

].wae re-

_ . , „ remained. .

Sometime' in August "1972, a member of the KGB from YEREVAN fled to Turkey with

hia wife and child* The deputy director vti again* t employing the now fled

applicant at the time and had written thia in hia personnel action: In the KGB

there is no place for merchants, ! b6 ~|had ignored thia and the applicant

wa* found acceptable and hired. The office of the KGB of Armenia wat in YEREVAN

on Naldanyane Street* tfext to the entrance door ia a sign with the designation

of the headquarters (i*e* KGB of Armenia, SSR). The building ia about 50 m long

and 15 m wide* It eonaiste of gray volcanic limestone and baa a red metal span-

roof (ground floor and four stories)* On the ground floor is the prison* Port

of the KGB membere uaed to live in the building; now there are only offices, a

clubroom, film room, and sport3 rooms, pn the front street ia an entrance for

visitors arid vehicles,. Guards stand at the gates. Camouflaging the KGB members

is not eucceeeful. Whoever works in thia headquarters is known to the, populace.

The militia office in which the passport department (QVIR) operatea ia directed

by a KGB member and ia alao on Ha Id any ana Street; the offices are separated by

laaakgana- Street end a monument. The building ia similar to that of the KGB in

eise and appearance. The KGB archivea and mail censor for Armenia ia on Gmini

35 street* It ie a villa consisting of a ground floor and two upper stories.

The building ia a red volcanic atone and has a Ved metal roof. Mail that cornea

from or goes to a foreign country is sorted at the post office and brought to

thia office to be checked r as is the mail of persons under auspicion. The first

Special Denarcmerit (Security) in the KIROV rubber project in YEREVAN ie headed

by the KGB member
) b6 ""]<D0Bt 1933)*

legend to Figure 1
„

1. Hein militia entrance

2* Militia office

3, State automobile Snapaction

4. OVIR entrance
•* *.

.

r* 5. - Monument „

6* KGB office

7. Main entrance
,

*

. Q. Inner yard

'9. Entrance (vehicle) «
-

legend to Figure 2

X. Main entrance

2* Rear entrance

. 3. Archives and Postal Censor of the KGB

fL**«* Bimnk}

J •

" I

.
"• • .' *«

» -
I

1 '

*

»
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529A

V COUNTRY: SOVIET UNION

*, wBjfc^ijWefl KLAIPEDA (5543;^2109E)(£G087*)«>*™°'"«*<>«T:

^ ' State Security Office
». mo. or page*

&. itc hum*cm •i. nfcrCMCNCC*

2 218 6754 72 (5004-08)

29 August 1972

3

DIRM: 6A2a

4, BAYCO# *NrOM*ATK>M(
June 1972

M. ORtCIMATOPK

ft. PLset AMooATtopr Ac* Stuttgart, termany
1$ July 1972

ft. tVALUATIOftt «Ptfgt F mrowMATtOM fi.

IS. ro ftvt

AMTNOI

fifirh EE On IPO NY fttjlOW
CO

7. ftOUKCC:

bl

KPT
C6l, MI
Commanding

If. tUMMARVl
.

)-4flH report pinpoints a State Security Office in KLAIPEDA , at (554309N-

210815E)(EC03637505). It contains a description of the outside of the premises

and marginal second-hand information on the activities of the office.

REPORT:

Source

Source, an ethnic German , was born in[ b1

She attended tight years of ordinary school, several years of musical school and

vas later employed as a clerk, secretary, and lastly as a cashier and salesgirl.

She vas a resident of KLAIPEDA from September 1959 to her departure to West

Germany on 3 Jun 72, and lived for the last four years in the city. The follow-

ing Information is based on her personal observation and on hearsay if so

indicated.

Ift> M*T*iftUTiOM »v em«iMATe«

CDIA
3-U!

1-EUCOH
1-USAPE
1-V Corps
1-VII Corps
l-EEIC
l-66th m Gp, 430th IHD
l-66tb III Cp, 766th 2HD

1-SF Det (Abn) Eur
1-ClNCKAVBUa
1-OSI
1-pgyOps
,p1 1

3-CCFFA

J M
,

L-
DD, 12^1396

It. OOWNaftJCMrta 04Y4U

CLASSIFIED BY DIAZ! 58-11
EXEKPT FROM GENERAL DECLASSIFI-
CATION SCHEDULE OF EXECUTIVE
ORDER 11652
EXEMPTION CATEGORY (2)

DECLASSIFICATION DATE CAiJNOT BE
DETERMINED

1ft. EMCtOftUftf DATA:

None

>'-*< *

I
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CONTINUATION JMCtT

If

"font no. 2 218 6754 72

lOfttGINATO*

]66th Ml Cp, APO NY 09208

location

(See Figure 1)
* *

•» touweetlen of the 'Wof.«La."
P£*w^ unkoown>. « the ne eoroar

554309H-2Z0815E) (EG08637505) . ™g"traa** the Simono Daukanto Catve at

'Deeeription

as?r for
,rd »•

Daukanto Gatva. It waa votary andW three !L,r£ J?
Vlf t0"*Ti* th« Sl*»">

•treeta were comparatively high and vera J^«ff ?* tt* Window* tov»rd» «>*
*«. a doorway io the middle of tS buIldinTou entr«"
peraone or vehicle, in or out JL1 a*T * Bahnhofatraaee". Except to let
building va. a courtyard of Z*: *?™™. * the rear of the

"I
1*™* >" * »°« than two . h£h mLon? vail ™1 ^"y.rd waa

the two atreeta had a group of tre^Tln^ Z~T' ^ •for«»»tiooed corner of
betve«, the SE comer of th.^S.^'taT^JS'rT' h0U"™ 8ltutt*<1

v.. located acroae the Simono DaukwL Cat£ ^71*1??™° * h~P*tal
/T r>. .

«««nco catve, and opposite a group of treee.
V-TOy* Occupancy

Saugu»»e«. source never ?!,£-msr **** "B*** Hieato
fro. the outalde. ^ Z**Z cJvi^^S^8 ' *" P»rd.
leaving through the doorway. She did !Jl yehiclee entering and
or leaving. Source'a brother had h«n^n 5 olf^S

11'"7 J"*"''1

Interrogation, but aha did not taow «v *ae-?i 2 ? ?
°r four tlrae8 f"

l«te 1970. that a man vho had coSd^Ili^ i ^T" heart fron »<*8hbora in
interrogate In Sublet „«£.? See J^tTr/^^L™ M° v..
surveyed the attendanta of e*UbAJi'fflS! fiSiS fit
COMMENTS;

w»o aatiafaccory. %e interview w« ^i.^ 8
!
""«nce«. recollect detail,

ected mb interpreter?
V" C°°dttCt6<5 wlth «»« help of her mother who

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED) on

by USATNSCOM FOl/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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ytrton jj prohibited by tmw*

CONflD
523.

P7»t* m*4fot pmjttlwt MfttHtldr-Gt 6* CUbf r*tf

i COUKTHV; USSR

t. fwjecTf (U) NOVO-iOJZNETSK(5345N-8706E)
(CNA) » KGB Office

ft. RtPOHT number:
,

». oate or wcpokt.

•0. HO, Or PAGE*

fl. REFERENCES;

2 218 6316 72(5004-03)

19 August 1?72

4» DATE OF INFORMATIONS May 1972

ft. *la« and date of acq:
rjuesseldorf

, Germany
10 July 1972

ft. EVALUATION; ftOURCE J_ . s .....

1ft. ORIGINATOR:

1ft. PREPARED NT?

DIRMi 6A2

J W FORMAT TON

T. SOIfftCt:|

(DPOB: I bT
J-5137FTJ

14 APPROVING AUTHORITY:

REPORT:

[

1 » Source

| b1 [ j-51871-B, was bom I jyj
eight years' 6t elementary, and one year
electrician by frta^, |

01 Igflflft school, 1* married, and
had
is an

£j 1

„

b ^ [troa 14 June 1960 to 23 April 1972. Source's
intormation is based on personal observation during several visits' he made in the
past years. 1

i?^B>* Information

The KGB office is located on Enthusiast Str (Entusiastov) Nr 1, appro* 500w from the main RR station ori the W side of the street. It is a pre-war
plastered construction, 4-story high, 50-60 m long, no windows on the street
side* It has one pedestrian entrance, an iron door, which has a receptionist

desk with an Army officer on duty. The building in which the KGB office is lo-
cated also houses the city traffic police. Source was in subject building
during May 1972, when he received approval of his resettlement application. Astairway leads upstairs from the entrance to the offices on the first floor,
where the KGB office is located in room number 8. There are about five offices
on the first floor, but Source does not fcnow whether they all belong to the KGB.
Source does not know what offices are located on the other floors. Next to
tn* building on the N side is a garage for the KGB and traffic police vehicles.

CI

1 1* MtTRIftUTION ftV ORI«|MATO*i

1 3-USAREUR

| 1-BVC0M
I 1-USAtE
I 1-tiSASAE

1

1 1~V Corps.

| 1-VII Corps
1 I-E£IC

1 I-66th MI GP, 430th MID
I Mfttl m g. 766th MID
I b1 I

l>. DOWNOH ACMN6 OATAi

CLASSIFIED BY DIAM 58-11
EXEMPT FROM GENERAL DECLASSI-
FICATION SCHEDULE OF EXECUTIVE
ORDER 11652 EXEMPTION
CATEGORY (2) DECLASSIFICATION
DATE CANNOT BE DETERMINED
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•

•

| 1-USASPD
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I 1-0SI
I i-PSYGPS
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* ' V»Q«<f fry tmw.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

-T(U),<^HRADEC KRALOVE (5012
1549E) (VR5862) State
Security (STB) and Soviet wo- or pacu 7

*. isc niimicm KGB Headquarters

f "£"U,T •,VM"": 2 21ft 5558 72 {5005-01)

D*?t or »**o*t: 26 July 1972 '

11. RtFEntNCCt: 10

DIIM: 76A2e; 6B7
SICR: U-GEP-2475

1

D.TCO,>MrO.UAT.0»: ^
*. *lacc amo date or acc: Munich, Germany

14 June 1972
P 6

»». ORIGINATOR:

\

«. EVALUATION: SOURCr

In "WURCCt

IHfORMA f ION

A
I bS

6rh kt An—ipn my 0910$

*P**ROVIHO AUTHORITY*

J^9884=F
b1

o

p

^b6
MX

f Commanding
IS SUMMAHC:

^nt ^J^-l^T*^* infonration on the CSSR State Security (STB)end the Soviet KGB Headquarters in HRADEC KRALOVE <3012»-1549E)(WR5862>Both ,re responsible for the HRADEC KRALOVE District, *ile the KCBis also responsible for the PARDUBICE District.

REPORT

:

1. Source

T-5 1 M L^J I JM9884-B, bom on I hi^j8 a CSS
f
"fuf*; * ha* years of eleWary school and one

c^cuoaflon
8
^ .

^ phot°graP^rfl ^ *« »Mllsd rt^^
fry

) JM9884-B, bom on

fi. DM

CM
CO
CM

b1

mm ]

1-0SI

i^psy OPS
1-EUC0M I bl
1-DSAFE S^?
1-USASAE
1-V Corps
1-VII Cor
1-EE1C
1-AC5I
1-State Dent
l-66th MI Cp,430th MI De

tfl Gp.76f.th Tff De

ft

CLASSIFIED BY DIAM 58-11
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CONTINUATION SNECT MlAt

I

|r • ..-.-h* 2 2J.8 V55& /2
•**cr 2 ° f 7
e*««««T3n 66th Ifl GP

APO MY 09108

2(U)*«i-|location

(Figure 1)

a. CSSR State Security Service HQs

The CSSR State Security Headquarters, which are
responsible for the HRADEC KRALOVE District, are located at (WK58862S),
the intersection of Manesova and Narudova ulice and Manesova and G6twaldova
ulice* The HQs are unofficially referred to as "Manesova ulice 239".

b. Soviet KGB Headquarters

The Soviet KG3 Headquarters, which are also responsible
for the security of Soviet armed forces units stationed in the area of
HRADEC KRALOVE and FAKPUBICE (5002N-1546E) (KR5543) District, arc located
in a separate building at Manesova ulice 239 (1, Fig 2).

The living quarters of the KCB-iaeinbers are located in the
former artillery casern <Deloscrelecka kasarna) (Fig 3), a portion of which
(1, Fig 3) has been separated by a barbed wire fence for this purpose.
Tbese quarters are located at the Okruzni-Poucbovska ulice intersection at
(WR602633) . The other portion of the former casern houses quarters for
Students of the CSSR Military Medical Academy in HRADEC KRALOVE (6, Fig 3) and
the headquarters of the CSSR HRADEC KKAIOVE Garrison Coaa&and. (3, Fig 3),

^J^flHtescription of Facilities

a. Installation "Manesova 239"

This installation consists of one 3-story reinforced
concrete panel construction with a plain* roof. This complex was built
several years ago, but Source was not able to recall the date of completion.

About 300 persons are employed in the CSSR portion of the
complex. Source was not able to furnish any information on the manpower
strength of the State Security Service Itself.

The Soviet KGB HQs employs about 60 persons in this
complex. Other members of the KGB are stationed in the casern (2, Fig 3)
where the KGB motor park is located.

throughout the city
Source knew of only
the City Cathedral,
other was built in
"Orlicka kotlina".
artillery casern (5
a garage*

Militia and state security posts are also scattered
These posts are responsible for the city districts,

two, one of which is located in Leninovo names ti near
tt is responsible for the inner city center. The

1969T, and it is responsible for the city district
This new militia post is on the bock side of the former

, Fig 3), and consists of a large office building and

Source was not able to furnish any information on
personalities and officers of the State Security Service (STB) in HRADEC
KRALOVE. T y_.

• 9

DD'&K* 1396c

(Lhm JJanfc)

s m .. . M
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6. Quarters for students of the Military Medical Academy
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(DB6347) , Intelligence and

Security Installation* *• MO- •* P"W5

i. M^TN^iifc 2 218 2369 72 (5005-01)

* oati or nsFOMTi 22 March 1972

5

At IteNUMMM* ««. ««rtMCNC(»
DIRM: 6B7, 6A2a

©at* or tuFoiwATw*" December 1970

F 6
£ fVAUVAYlOW IMrOHMAtlOH.

»4- OA»Oi*J*TOKi

II. ^W**IO •Vf

66th HI Gp, APO New York 0910

or

CO

CM

14. AUTltOMTY:

b1

J-48962-B

COL, MI
Commanding

is. ima*A**i

This report contain* information concerning ceven buildings

jccepied by Soviet Intelligence i Security, end police agencies in TkVHZZ,

the capital of the Kirghiz SSR. The buildings are closely grouped and

form a compound.

J?^!^ ^ fwrntehod with th» imeforstancHnff that

C*.^ .o cny oxar Nation or Part/ withoui spjcf/U:

c • ~V; * te'-tt*. 71irt will no* i» is* .or

^..^ ovU u> (C ^/ UKi l>.pJfi4 .Jc4« Of t>0)*T^ W UK Ufli^l

*

t z

SSPORTi

1. Source

PROM GHKERAI>
PEGLASSIFICATION SOI£X>Vt£

b1 1-48962-B, a oale ethnic German rasettler

TQgMAK (4252M-7518EKEH2343) . Kirghiz SSR. USSR, wee- bom on| bl

|
b1 I

He attended

elementary school in FEDEROVKA from 1936 until 1943, when he acid his family

were evacuated by the retreating German force* to NAUMBORG/Saale (5100N-

1148E) (PB9670) t now GBR. Be was taught the trade of mechanic by his father.

In Mov 45, the family was apprehended by the Soviets and deported to an inter

nment camp near ZHELEZMODOfeOSHHT (6235M-S055E) (VX97A8) , Komi, ASSR, USSR. V

It. CHlTMA^T»ON «V OMIAINATOI

I^USAREUR
1-EUCOM
1-USASAE
1-V Corns

1-VXI Corps
1-EEIC

.1-ACSI
l-66th MX Gp, 430th MC $et

1^66th MI Gp, 766th MI
l-OSI—

i

3-CCFFA

It. PO«N«RA(MN« »*T4.

GROUP 3

DOWNGRADED AT 12 YEAR INTERVALS

MOT AUTOMATICALLY DECLASSIFIED

DD.^1396

8n

None

tGlmmmlttBMitam and Cwiln
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2 of
3

04|4!NArOfl M£ Cpm tfew York 09108»

BSCLUrfflD HttW GENWttT

H PGGLASSSFICATION SCHKbVUj

l^eUTouXJ*^ i* based cm o^ervAtioo*

made In connactioo yitfc his resettlement. Re vm In FRUNZE (4254N-7 436E)

(1*16847) in the are* In Question about ten tlaee from May to Dec 70.

tion and Area DeeoriotioM

(See Figure 1}
i

"; -.the) iniwlttgence & security and police installations are

located In the) central part of TOM?, tk^of a map reference' prevented

Source from Indicating * more precise location * The installations form a

, esspoisid bordered by 22 Perteeyesc Uiits* to the S, Kirghisitey* ulttsa to the

U, and Pexveaaiskeye tJlitsa to the 2. Source did not know the -torch boundary

cayomd is bisected from W to B by an \
Unidentified street: The area is

about 30* from W to B, end the N-S distance is over 160m*

Physical' Security

there is no physical security for the compound* The northern

part is enclosed by s brick vail on the S, end 2 about 2.20a high, but

a pedestrian eats to the W {Kirgfriskaya ulitse) is open.

Building description

(See Figure 1). :

1

t .5

The compound consists of seven buildings . Numbers in

correspond to those on Figure 1.

a. mvd building (6) ; .:

. . This is presumably the H?D building for the Xirghi*

Th* address may be Kirghizkaya ulltsa 70. A. large sign with the letters

WtT {In Cyrillic) is above the entrance. The building is not guarded

on the outside.
> e , ...

b. HVD building (7)

<> 7: - ., , tils decoTid MVD building is located on Fm*nejg*fcay« 3?..

appears to lie the o&e for the 0blast (region) of TWXltt* Ihe building

cot* identified or guarded on the outside. A city policeman is on duty

- "at a high ceftlc on the right Side of the enhance. Personnel on duty In

the boilding «hov him e permanent build^/gass; others tell him in the

office they went to visit. The one time Soiree wee in the building he did

i»ot need a pass. The passport offlee has an least one room in this building

located on the ground floor. <

r,. Reception building (5)

.

Xt appears that the reception building serves as en

information office for the entire coi$ound, but sdmieeion slips era required

v Otly tot the building housing the passport office end unidentified police

offices, tb^e admission slips with two identical halves are called

— "propusk". They *r* issued by a female official In a cage behind a glass
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Partition of the type bank tellers have. Before Issuing an admission slip

to passport office visitors, the telephones this office to make certain the

visiter will be received. If 10 , aha leaues the admission slip to the visitor
,]

and enter* his name, personal identity card number and the time In a logbook.

d. Guardhouse (3)

A uniformed city policeman Is on duty at the guardhouse.

e. ' Passport office, (4)

This building houses the passport office and a number of

unidentified police offices* The policeman on duty checks the identity

cards of visitors and takes one half of their admission slips* They then
proceed unescorted. fceaattlament processing for ethnic Germans is handled
in room 14. The supervisor la a male official who is assisted by up to five

females. AH personnel in room 14 wear civilian clothing. Before processing,

clients nave their identity cards and admission slips checked* The policeman

on duty takes the second half of the admission slip from visitors leaving

the building.
*

f . Traffic Police Building (2)

This building appear* to be exclusively used by the traffic

police.

g. Multi-purpose building (8)

The entrance to this .building is not guarded. The Pass-
port office occupies room 111 and perhaps other rooms of this building*

Occasionally, one of the female officials of the passport office takes care

of resettlement processing in room 111.

COMMENTS J \l V&CUSSmCAT U ••.•m*--****

Source, though only of average intelligence and with little

education, Is knowledgeable in several areas because of his alertnest and

Itt^nisltlveness. He is a good step reader. Source cooperated fully.
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T-agand to Figure 1

Streets: The four streets indicated are ell approximately 5 .5m wide
(two 34iae«) f have asphalt surfaces in very good condition, narrow (about
la} sidewalks on either side, and are tree-lined.

U Approximately 2*20m high brick wall. The entrance on Kirghizkaya
Ulifcaa is en iron picket gate for pedestrians.

2. Traffic police buildng. This building is white stucco, has one story,
I* <&out 40m x 12m, and has a gabled black-ahingla *oof

.

3v Guardhouse. This building is white stucco and about 3m x 3m.

4- Xois building located at Kirghiskaya Ulitsa 72, is externally identical
to che traffic police building. It houses the pasaoort office and other
unidentified police offices. Only the entrance indicated as "a" is in use.
The building is divided by a 1,5a wide corridor*

5- Reception building, This is a white stucco, one story, about 8m x 8m
building,

6, HVD building' at Kirghirkaya Ulitsa. This is a three story, white stucco,
buildng about 50m x 20a.

y. WD building at Pervomaiskaya Ulitsa 82. The building is identical
externally to the other MVD building*

8* J^ti-^urpose two story white stucco building about 12m x 10m. The
passport office occupies one room on the ground floor (room 111)* and
possibly other rooms, A governmental construction agency and ocher
^identified agencies also have space in this building.

ft
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i^krnaent Control Centers In VILTHTUS (See Figure i)

and "In* city government control centers,
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(Li

Republic)

4
$$The

Wtlbecl^tenitia^t i &A883613). ;
The I ,rj

3

this hiiriding is "laeated <ob *t <*A8J*4612). The 2-atary

-'•'v-H' ' ^ir^ >
:.-»« -

'
•

'-**'
- -A' *' *-'**".*

• • ;

- -^Xhlsi -'build^-ii' lo««t«lt'"' *t \t6*^.coiRnr ftf JSsssnayitchus sod Mlndoygn

^^§«^ot (U^SftS). Ih«^ 4-stery «3
;
x 20 » -J^idling.is: cwa'atriieted of yellow

; ')r
; /.V:

;

"

t
^*c; ran {Baltic MlHtary S^ion) fU) ^ / , ,

f

• * * • - . -* i * * v ,

'V r v\
:

.?fcu 'Wtditis te Ioc4tdt4;«wi" Prospect UtoirM *S nf.tHo Villty*

•::Eiyir- XH* .^stary bricfc b^adiln«> 50 x 40 * 25 m 9 In painted ^Uow end has
;

v , .

'^U 'Biis; 'building Xc««tW"o^WMr»ka at' (X-«W12i) ^ The 4-etory
'

'-i'liriek "Wildinn
,"

:

-70 x 60 x 30 tt, Is painted red' oh aid'a^aarf or. »io

V*thet aide, the blo-.k-cyoe building h«a a canter courcyard/ .tha 1ml Wing lias

Vfonr-storlas In
1

tha.front and three in the bacV and tooped vithi .« gabled roof.

Military Vehicle c^ttbl Mqs (Vayemo/Gobadwrstva Avtrj Ituq?ectsle) (7)

The 'bulldtiig IS located on the corner ot Codcavo and StlVTu; Streets

at iitMm*) * Ibc ' 3-*t«i.-7, stay-brlr* building, 30
' sT-U « 25 » has a gabled

..wdiftl^t^f," ^.
• ^ • v-

^' -r ••
•> • \ • •

QcMtt%uniat larty Cetitrai Covutnlttt.e (U> . .:
,;.

The building Is located en the .corner ot: jtVoap^Vt lenlna end

Ch^iN^;pM fl«aahad at (1**9161*$: T^e ,4-atnr^ brlefc building 60 x ^0 x 25,

. 1 s . patncc$ a Ufoa gtoy and uaa-a' red-tile root.
; ^ •

:

:

•

•

; Ceeeiunicattons CoewiltUee Building and %*x Colleetloh department (4).;

i1sis.»t^« eftiiccti#6 ^eparttaent old 'coeniunicni.fons cowalr.tc* ar« both
"
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r, v prftsidltM o£ fche Saprww Sevlet^ (Administrative CoatUttee) (6)

' 'f
thfc budding is located <m Monl«r St. at (LA6946i2). Tte 3-*t *y

fouk building, 25 x 15 x 25 m # la painted dark %vijy and hat a red-ahingl id

gsble tdOf*. - ;
" i : >

v-'-f '*''v^ ;« • •. . . . v .

It, Stata Prlaon of tha LSS RatKiblic*<19) f

J , The prison is located on the corner of tukishklo and tetpievie Streets

^ at (U8S3620). The prison la constructed o* ted-biifick and built .square shape, -

;

: iOO x 15^ x 30 », and haa a i»atalUc gab?^*^
; knowio to 'Source . '

'" 1

"
'•'«- '

:• v *

* •

C this budding is located: on Lentpiuvlev;St/ at'X1^8^^0)* ^
'lizoxy building is constructed of prefabrtcata^^ri^k jmd ^'a^t?d S**^ x? i* ^
?buii£borie-«hae • shaped,. oO/x^^^^ £V> Jfc^jr

n*. Passport Department (6) ' _;- :
.v "

. % '-v .v.;
i
;.;:--,.-:?..^v, -vt:V--

: •
'*

J.-- This .building is also known: ;as the Repu|llc*s PaSBport Building^
^

•^Tl^Wildtng '
'

'

------- - -

f
1 -i-shaped

ling is lanced on Gorkavp^a%<U89eDpO)^ lit ^a; a 3-story, red-brick f .
j

building, 30 'x • 15 ; x 25 ^ wi^'a^radKtila^aVied

^

}

•••''^
i

City AdminlatrAtton Buildings
... .

" *

a# City' r> lice H^s (10)

Tha building ia located on Mtndovgo St.- at (LA88760A)* The 4 -story

dark brick building has u gabled, red-tile roof, j •
•

•'

b« (Jar Jspilkow (City Executive Committee) (16)

V This hi ilding is located on the comer of Proapekt Lenlne and Ploschad

Lenina at (LA882619), Die '3-story brick building ie built L-ahaped, 150 x 20 x

25 », is pet Inted tfuck yellow and has a gabled red-ahingle roof.' *The dli :rict

ft

cossnittee ia located in the aaree building

.... c. City Cf,«ftuaiat Party Committee (Gor Koin) (13)
"s:

.

The building is located on Prospekt Lenlna at <LA897615), Ths 4-v

^ story brick but Id 1 ng, 40 X 25 x 25 m;' is painted dsrk gray, and has a red- \
: )

shingled roof. Tk*e.psrty comaitteas for the district -and the republic *««fe lo-

' .
.

cated in the came building, V

d. Central foetf

Ttie Pok t Office lsr located at the* cottiers of : Jrospekt Lenina snd
f s-:i

e office (3). '%^»t^^;AV^^K- • c ::
:

Pica lsr iocated at' the'coi^ersof^spekt Lenina and*;;../.;

- 'V/.

:;»

•1

'.1
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Construction Project* Pittance Offie* (20>

-
;

;>i|^if % Thli Deptrtmnt l» l«c*ted on Froepe^IierjinA St* «r. (IA6S2619). •

4««tory brick building, 50 * 23 w. !• painted fcray ft*? he? a gabled red-

-.
;

v.' * I---.:,".-/---"."

^'•^^''<w. • Sity finance Depertmetit (22)

Mi*tUi&ii& prefabricated cewanf block* in an L-ihepe, 40 * 30

dCLTDED FROM GEPfERAE

b DBGASSiFicA'naN schedulb

Wp^^^l^ia^ank lo^afcad oh GofoialSt, atj (ua^^Wv The 5-story bricfc
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a. »u«jict4#^ KGB Regional Headquarters

in iraUTSK (521W/104UB)

(5607- >6)
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I. (tCNUMItftt

ton no. or r*et«

M» MirMCMCCti

«> oAT«orwro»w*Twni *Tun - iug-1971 u. omoiiiATOm Dot X, 7!03 SAG (HQ USAfE/lCJD)

* rcACf ano oats or ago. (SOMAN*, 15 D*0 1971 it, m«raasd ova

4. SvALUATtOMt lOUMCC. mrowATiOM,
>«. APPROVINO AU

f* tounci* SAG-71-695

Captain^USAT
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b6 h

II. SUMMARY*

^Thie report contains liadted Information on the KGB Regional! Headquarters in

^KOJTSK, to include location, description of facilities, and an identification of

ease offices. A iioaory deetch is included.

^^#1 SOURCE, a 53 year old ethnic German laborer, lived all Her life in the

USSR, the last 26 years in IRKUTSK { 5219N/l041i»2) . During the p« riod Jun through

Aug 1971, SOURCE frequently visited the KQB Regional Headquarteri in IRKUTSK in

connection with her repatriation to WEST GERMANY, SOURCE made hijr observations

while on the*« visits. i

*3

i

ay

Reference is made to Figure. #1, SOURCE 1 & Memory Sketch Rowing the

location of the KGB Regional Headquarters in IRKUTSK,
j.

• pt a - IRKOT River. Shown for orientation only. |?^w>HDjmM;GBNE3Uf,

Pt 2 - UUCA MARATA. Shown for orientation only.
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1 521 0939 71
i.««Ut**. (5607-06)
*AOt 2 . or 3 PAOM
owimw. Det 1, 7123 SAG ,

(kiusapVicrd)

Pt 3 - Hi^way Bridge over EUttJT River. Shown for orientatioi only.

Pt 4 - UUCA 6. KHD AHMX» Shown for orientation only.

Pt 5 - KGB Regional Headquarters. Stuccoed brick buil/Ung, 200 x 150 m, five*

by una
by UUCA
street which

*

which were
offices with

basement. The
to WEST

story. The building occupied an entire city block. It was borde;

HARAIA (Pt 2) in the NV, by UUCA 6. RED AHKT (Pt 4) in the HE,

RINKDVUA (Pt 6) in the Stf. SOURCE could not recall the name of
bordered this building in the SE. The building had three entri

located on the NE, SE and SW aides, The building had a total of
an unknown number of retention cells and interrogation roans in
office #192 was the one which handled applications for repatriate
GSZHAN7. rt was staffed by three woaen. In office #16 applicants! for repatriation
to KBST GEKMAHI were questioned on any past service with the WH 3eroan forces*

This office was staffed by four men. Office #4 was occupied by a regular city
police precinct station, - Numerous uniformed police officers workei in this office.

,>$' ..
* * •...«..

pt 6 - UUCA RIKKOVUA. Shown for orientation only.

S ft 7 ~: UI^CA JECHOVA . , Shown for orientation only*

Pt a ~ IRKUTSK HEAVT B3P FIANT KUXBTSHEV 222 {521725N/l041?/iOT

00003). Shown- for orientation only* " SOURCE identified this plant
location.
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Source* tally; vbo lived In WTBUAKIA a* dthnic Gcrw..,

m»W to lUriMy 1m where they lived la ZXELBBXC, OST STEBNBWG county.

Source >ecewe a Cem*n citiien. The family was returned by Lha Soviett to

Utnutnia ae "displaced persW In -1945. They enOee tLh&Jbk m their bona

because tnere vera ntny Germane thara In 19*5 and the children <poke only Ger-

•an. Soeree'e Cathor uta killed in World War II* Source hlnaalf wrrW *
(

wonan of Lithuanian origin la LIYWJelfiA. theyW 2 children. Source's fanily

who bad voluntarily aovad to fiermany in 1940, loot Chair foraer jreal aetata

holdings. Source spoke neither Lithuanian nor auaaiao. He hadjto ««t uaod to

the foreign ^iwlroqnent; therefora he did» l»t ebov his Cernan afigia or hia
- nltlftenehlp In Seviet-iwcunied Lithuania.

i
»

h. Source' * BirlTia »v the RCB.
b1

b1

b1 ua erewhich una a vell-p*M position,
of hia birth

and it* «f.ea^d«nce;" both place* were| in the area of KLAIFED/* 1$e question of
questionnaire for da eppiicacjon^j|e only had to Jive the^place

Carman eitieaoahip did
fhia <*rt U\ himself

± in rh HwihalTP ami tYiM Soirrco ktat

(X.MV* •/

d. Attempt at Fe-RM tlea">eut» • ,
{

In 1**2 Source's wether and 'in 1966 his hi

:he
the Genaan Federal Kepuflie under the provisions ior r*-unif

A request 07 th* Source to the nee* effect vaa diaeppreved on

hi* Ufa and children
f
vere Soviet citiaaea ,* for vfoew resettle

pe»ei>ie.[ Source Was etlll in. possession of Me ;6ern*n passpo

fought with all poeftiole ***** against every effort to nafce Hi

he! requested repatriation 50-50 tines, contacted the German

and the Soviet ted Cross and uent to MOSCOW several .rinpa In e

reasons for his repatriation sequent at the Soviet 'Hint*try of interior and to

contact the Gernan Enhaaey in MOSCOW, According to Source he late not told to

nainteln secrecy, nor wen an attenpt node to recruit kin for dnt for the TGL.

rr !

l
' * 1

1—r—

-

1—
l

1

j,
-

, 3. (ptl (NO F08BIGK DTSSKM «3(3Cnj_b1 f
nei U !

the USSR,
- The hlAhost K)CB office In li In t*

etrier noved to

tioti of faniillea •

grounds that

t is not
fw 19A5. He

n Soviet "citiaank

Creae in HAMBUR^

er to state hie

KGB

e building of the

tfiTUatxy
(

9f Interior, Ogarena 6« Source correepondsd vith tW» office concern-

in^ >fla repatriation.

, The KGB office for the Soviet Republic LtTHOAHIA. la located

InlvilffUS, Janenlv 2, near the castle; feme* una ^uoaoaed to that offict

rflees and Terson-
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1 a^grtag Ma raoatriaciaa-

b6

1m4 af tlit !•» afflee in b6 COL

_iamla^lr-l>li' t*n». I b6
>re civilian clathee, but jMraaaafl >y otKwr

'fnu. ana *** naknawn. aoirkad tfithY

b1

I

flCM In KLA.trEDA..

a crff cm rowwcw nissm Atari , ,

t _ *
j;

5 4. jfl W »™£ ^^ m located if»W\f
Mlapfttaa- M> « WiWi*. halt .f vWan w. n~d by tha !» and half by

tk* BaUioad »UitU (Sn figure 1>.

R«Ki<m of
of tb* ptifoot.b. Vha RC1 ©ffUe for CtaMml A^o4» <or the

qjiffUU v« tac.t«a «t •olomjo. MUrU- 22, « tto B«ct

5;
! (HO WWEICW WBSEM 83U&K b1 ]T>arflOwa> of

Harbot ami &4W*>** / ' . ^ ,q v.*

ranalsl red

cT b6 |

Sorted *lth« .« . **t.o*»r . ««r toth, W». Tta JJ^rlW^
v«r« tramfetrrf to the oth«r ECB offtc«.

• ;• • b. KC8 office for. the r«si#i'of ^-..^.o

tirfflri*! that hi. «p.trt*tio»i r^uitt W bean diB.pproved.

6. -Hlf (SO FDHBICK WS9BK PXCm Put»e« of the KGB

StU hi. tr^ to nk55S Which »f ««eiU«e.t

and cm h«ar«tv from »cqu*intmc«*

.

tba north ti|» »f
,! Outplas flabims boat. h*r.jo 4oak **r—" fi

—
. «, , _ ^ J*,**'* en# i* rfil rfl in a cab: a ana iBa aora«r

t^e KurlBcha Sabnmg; tha Ala m nw la a»»«x«» *»
uaad. «vary

eu^rdn (vho «or« 6r*«* b-Ct> antar Che -hip. Wth tb. wet.
'™ t. cued ^i^ cr4t^^ S
very thorrufhty. Only vhan tfcla fracadata naa aaan ca-iu.«*p

retiim ta their utatiaoa.
|

, i

ptW* diagaiae. 1
b1 I
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1
lnterrogetfou Incident

.

k : .(!, '

;

1957 ft student of the Kavel Flthing scjhool who had taken
•* fpnrVin '* crip abuoa'c!-*** feshatt off tha ship ^7 the XCB. The leaftwin of the

ii*hip 1
(vhppe naae th<. Source ^etf :wt rmirttr) had locked the (student up because

ff, vheH^tiefted to Mctpi. '. the student «es interrelated 3-4 diye In the basement

of the 'old Harbor office of the *Gf> end then turned over to bi|e father,, who

lived approximately 2£ ka from EUUPF&A. Source has not heart nuat happened to

the t**el etodent. i

I

f. XeefcSoTent $urvelllanos

.

A rcotmurent for foreign eoaswn in VIAJ?SUA vaa TC£.ul»rly

visited by KG1 official* in civilise clothe* (whoa Source droVa to the place).

Source is of the epfcton th*t tb* restaurant mc a place of surveillance of the

forelgri aeamen by the !K& r and the± possibly castings also te*k piece there.
'

1

After dro^piD* the KGL official at the lOsteOxent, Source wss regularly ordered

to return to Ala place of duty-

f

1

ii b1 ]

i.
1

Wil

nesejription of- the IE*

This building et the eorner of Slveno Deukanto la a 3-story

vita avail windeve end a lov, gabled roof with an antenna. Adjacent to
the building 1* au

!

entrance for passer*era and next to it en entrance for
.

vehicles. Hie gate* ere spained by a well which connects the main building

Vithjthe onus* and doen not pernlt observation. The annex, a red btick buildlnt
iuic of th« KCBi

1

orvation) » A

larpo diameter cable leeda from thie building to the eatanna on the roof of the

XCB vein Vuildin*. Source koeve also, from the fact that phetpeopiee and photo-

graph*; vera prepared that a feeil^t* bf thie type in located -Jin the DOB bulldlm*.

^tfto'nmly. one of »thie type tv street) ia probably a polye

it contAln* a power generator and accurv-lator* (Source 4 *™
r a pelycLln
ie'e own obe
antenna on

b1 leeend to flftOre 1,

i

i

fc

i
I
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' Former KG'o Office foVherboj.- end shipping agenda; in the eena halMlng In Che

Sailusy Militia; 3. Fries totiee C. 61root, A. Selenejos II* rise Street i 5.
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION DATE

5 March I960
PREPARING OFFICE

HeadquarterB, Field Station VI. 66th MI Group. APO 696. ns v orcea EE-56700Ve
SUBJECT

Soviet Intelligence Service(SIS)
(c)
Re: Installations (Operational

Houses)

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES 1

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . O DOUBTFULLY TRUE . \ 4

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT EE JUDGED . .
'

6

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

Source b1 b1 at b1
. I, born

| ^_
Lithuanian Soviet Socialist Republic, illegal ooraer croaser 'into the GPR,
former applicant for recognition as "a political refugee in the GFR, and
formerly an informant for the KGB (Soviet State Security Service), who re-
defected to the USSR on

| bl

2

b1

car
b1

b1

]was instructed to take street-
At that point

he was met py ills handling agent,
|

b1
|
a captain in the

KOB, and taken to a safe houae, a few blocks from the streetcar stop*

he was ordered by his handl ing a^ent to
meet him
tkkan to a different safe house which is located in

b1

]
When he met [ b1 he was

b1

F-6

WD«M 568
105

NTIAL



CON NTIAL

I SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
flflf,

DATE

5 March i960
i nicr«miu<3 uri-JUs - — —

~

Headquarters, Field Station 71, 66th MI Group, APO 696. US Forces Ti!E-**7fv«/.
|

SUBJECT

Soviet Intelligence Service (SIS)

I

(c)
Re: Installations (Rendezvous

Points)

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE; 0f INFORMATION:

USUALLY R^LIAfcLC
BLE

£ £SS£!ffil
DAV 9THER SOURCES .

1

«SS« fi^
L
r
LY R£L|A8LE » DOUBTFULLY TRUE ! ] ! ! 4

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED ! | 0

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION — »

Source, I b1 bom b1 at b1
Lithuanian Soviet Socialist Republic, illegal border croaaer into the GFR",

—

former applicant for recognition as a political refugee in the GPR, and
formerly an informant for the KGB (Soviet State Security Service) , who rede-
fected to the USSR on b1

|
was met by his handling agent in the

following placeaj

b1

b1

F~6

DISTRIBUTION

WD AGO FORM
I JUN47 568

10£
CONLFfOlfNTlAL



L
UMMARY OF INFORMATION DATE

8,U ;

PREPARING OFFICE

Region VIII* 66th CIC Group, CB Section

t

SUBJECT

313 - Stadtkreie Dessau

Be: Installations "(€) (rj|

T3l/e CBE/ch
CODE FOR 5gE INDi

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE

PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF INFORMATION;
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES 1

USUALLY RELIABLE P^BABLY TRU^^^ , , r . , 7
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POiamLT TTOE" . v 1-3
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE .... © OOUiHIfl^^WW ?vi— -4i
UNRELIABLE IMPRO^^r^T: 0

REUABILITY UNKNOWN 9 TWUTHX^WWy^jUOGm»r^|6

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
•.V *

1. SIS office in DESSAU UT1G*6, East Genssnjr: SIS mintainseh^olfice

in the baeeaent of the Soviet Wowm»e Hospital in DESSAU, at the eonier of

Kleie Strasse, and Pueohkin Allee. The building ia a large villA-type edifice

with a steep roof of red tile. The entrenoe to the SIS office ie on the

northwest side of the building and leads directly to the ground floor, or bese-

nent, of the hospital* (See fcchibits * ; %

2. Region VIII Pile Examination ? negative*

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

31 Oct £003
1
taOJSAINSCOM FOI/PA

Uttith para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

'STRISUTION

% 568
i t I i 1 t * » • CO N FIDENTIAL



*

EXHIBIT

SUBJECT! SlS-Stadtkreis Dessau

301 HS0I0H VIII yiLEt 32-567151/e

Ret Installations 4^3 (U)

DATES 9 DEC 1959

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

31 0C+ Z0Q3
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

108
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cNffAt

sxaiBiff

SUBJiWt i SI$-Stmdtkr«it

BMSt . g DEC 1959

BUI HSQIQS UII FXI.fl

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

3/ OdT <£OC&
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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EXHIBIT 801 HE0J0I TX2X

SOBJECTi 3I8-SUdtkr*is D«»«au

DATE i

9 DEC 1959

FIU8I BB-567U1/

£•« Installation. <0}(ir)

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

3f OCT M%£>
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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Sis irm|

7+T
,rwmt*vmm pesswu
MtMT wit* Jl J OFFICE

EXHIBIT ••TO""

SUBJECT* SlS-Stadtkreis Dessau

SOI REGION VIII FILE: EE-56713l/e

Ret Installations -(e^(U)

DATEt
9 DEC 1959

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

f

8
3

1
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• CONF I DENTIAL *

SIS OffKE dcssau

EXHIBIT "J:" SOI BJSaiOI Tin FILEt »>S6ft|l/t

SUBJECT i SIS-8tadtki«i« IXesao Ft., lnetall*Uoa« -(G) (u)

MTS« 9 DEC 1959

fi

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on
£( OCT £003

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
!

1 1 2Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R 55
1
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titU »«**%

SOI REGION VIII

SUBJECT i 3IS-Stadtkreis Dessau

PILE: EE-56713l/e

Res Installations -fC^ (U)

3 L'DI 1959

113

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

31 DO* AOGB
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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FIDENTI AL

SUMMARY OFr i aichdUJivjAu
PREPARING OFFICE

Ryginn VTU, 66th CIC Croup, Sftd^n ji
SUBJ

'A

SIS - Kreis Ratheuow
Ret Installations (U)

OF
COMtt.ETEtY RELIABLE
USUALLY RELIABLE
FAffiLY RELIABLE .

JM^VREL,ABLe
.r.{

RELIABILITY -UNKNOWN . . . L

A
C
D
*
F

CONRRM^O 8V O
PROBABLY WHiG

"Kyc .'-.i ,r..:» . t '. .,'.3 ':

.LY.fSUC i.; > k%j»u 4/7

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1. SIS Office, Kreis Rathenow (Exhibit w
. ")*

.

.

V*.

a. This office is the middle building of thjree, vi£lfc-tp>*;v8
tures located in the Soviet Military Compound on St^Wn^ili^
story, red roofed structure is of light grsy stucoo ejxcept fw'appr^
five feet of red brick from ground to first floor. Aj low , dark gra^i^ pi^kS't
fence separates the front yard from the street, and inhere is a narroiw

^
between the house and the fence. There are no signs or..guards'
SIS building. Although th«r« 4 s * mmrri A-t th« «nim»T at' $n

'

SIS building, although there is a guard at the corner of Stalin' AiMw^l^^
Bahnhofstraese. There is a pmall gate on the northeast corner of tti^^^^ii
and a path which leads to a rear door of the buildingj.

is on the nort^ ,*ji4^b. The one room to which Source had access
of the first floor, where two unbarred windows face -Stalin Allee. and^^4^so
a small balcony. The furnishing are normal living ropm furhiture 9

cabinet, a few straight chairs, and a ceiling lamp.

,.Ji

; i

.J

c» The buildings on both sides of the SIS quarters are. billets\ftr
Soviet officers and their families, and Source beiievjis thit a portion o£
the SIS building is also used for living quarters.

|

2. SIS Operational House at RATHENOW, Ebert Rinjg, number unknown
(Exhibit 'V.

rt )i

i

a. A two-story, villa-type houtce, situated on Ebert Ring one
block north of Stalin Allee, is used as a cover house; for SIS interviews.
It is made of stucco that is painted light yellow or ivory. It has a red-
tiled roof and a large balcony on the second floor facing Ebert Ring. The
house is surrounded by a white pioket fence approximately four and one-half
feet high, inside of which a garden la maintained. A gate on the northeast
side of the house opens to a path which leads to the |rear entrance and base-
ment of the building. There are no guards or any sigjns identifying the

'

occupants. The closed shutters on all windows of thai first floor lead tjie

townspeople to believe it is unoccupied. The windowei and doors are frold

of obvious security factors such as bars or grillworh?.

b. The basement, where Source was interviewed, is furnished with
a couch, desk, round table, and several chairs. »

•ii':

>irfi

J. The Soviet Officers' Club, RATHENOW , Puscbkijnatrass e and Ernst-

fhaelBannstrasse, East Germany (Exhibits " " and "

DISTRIBUTION
a. Thl b Icfljiajtad building situated in a fenjced-in and guarded

PA, FORM

/ ui

<
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V.
,•• •

on* W-5ftTX93/»
ft 818 - .. Krai* Sathsaos

Mi Installs
•

. . .

•
.

• vi^-
:"

:

oonpoun« la raforrad tb by tlip a««« 4«r OffiH|m"
s
and *

bans." It bpuass » 'r»»t*f*i^frjii^f|^» ;^ » boU ahleh is
aaottno* daaeas, and. novl^; ^llt*^
also baa a ollaybail flaid, trie* shod, faaplina ntofafa
fa*af* y #mard Mllit, and a par* eonplots with bandshill.
anliOtod mo ars assigns* a* parnanant gnarda, .

> . • , •«".-••• • •>,-.,•,•'"'..,•• *

• ,
:

• . .» .
• * t.t '•

.

lOh .J,*.- * .

:

*. lbs adalaistratio* of ths olub is haadlod by a* orgaalna
callad 10,8aaslal Bands! , UYOiOff, whloh wan fornarly bsadad by£ ~"
oall.

* *bo *nC,*a%nrnad
* Frior io

b6 l a Soriat Iray

$

do* 'to rapsatad aJpnobanaasa' an
Usataaan* , laa , .nlii ^-^Ml^^ ,*#r .f«B^fr:^^#|jMPi
aa^ttat 4a*o all Osman onployass nam diaohartnd and raplaand al*h 8>M far two oharsoaai. a«4 a oarstsksr. lbs «dditia^of^

:^V :

.
. v

Ub*a*y to tba slab la .mUm^f^WSmm If * 9«W SlpBMW^S
If'blrad, it will M a fsnols *ao+ia a tiling mdartoko «l§dinno *o*^?p:^?
818 Uoataaant. •.' -'• ;•

'
(

-

'
- • .•>",>>•',• V.V

«• In Jawaaapy IS^W Wttl^UWi bf W»«n
aiab aaa Ufi»4, «W.tl^':

,^v^"-*nia»;

.^i falita %aWaaa .tha :-ha«B,«f^ m- #330. «ad«r no ai^iatiaoaa a*. •aUatad «jutaiy «r laa $*M|g>.v.
aiaillnn partbanal parnitttd i^tsy* lazpally tba lavlat yaraannal f^f^'!
aat»aaaa> aith ooaponai'^^^^^tm^'in iU 't^W af oarnana, th«yW : ;;

apaad SUB (and It 1* ballavad thfy nay vaeaiTo up to 50 p«ro«nt of tbair

•alaHaa In MB). Tba earmana pay *w pnwbafaa la SO and ara rootWatad
tba na* of oonyona. fba ap«ndin& pf Mblaa la forb^ddan*

:
•

r

^ . m. •

'

^4, Iaportant naatlasa and oonfo*annt* taka plaaa In tba nlnb o*

•nvarafa of tvleV a ao««, dveln« abloh tlna aa Gomaa fa allonod on tao

bonpannd-and additional poTl»V4wd« «« broo«bt in.

4, tba pmlaity of 8otiat allltary laatallationa to ona anotbor and

to naffiBTOf oiall organisations lt itplottd in an additional sketch
-

b£ l^woa (ixbiblt ••JE.«)*

"V?

.5

6^tb CIC 9roap t APP ?42, t>S -^e^^pd|Rg;^,
ad and^ iovaalod tbnl^fornatlon on 818 fan

nbnittad la 80t» data* 18 iaironbor 1^55 » toty&it -m*%
alli«anoo Sarrioa,

-

v^i../v^V*la^ann;

.;*llaf
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LEGEND

A - Administrative section of the Police Headquarters, with three (3) entrance
doors facing the interior court.

B • location of the 1GB Interrogation Office*

C. and B - Police Prison

E - Interior cobble stone court

F - Thoroughfare, leading from the street into the court*

G - Hallway for pedestrians, leading from street into the court

H - Chicken wire fence

I - Turnpike

J - VP sentries

K - Reception office

L - Street car stops of street cars lines 5 to 8

H - Bridge

N - Building housing a VP installation

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

31 DOt 6(002
by USAINSCOM FOtfPA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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m 567197/1

. Stadtkrels PoUdaffl

IneUUetioae^•^u)

//// Force*

Aealetant Chief of Staff, (

United States Aray, Europe
AFO 403» OS Foroee
ATT81 1SAGB-IC (CSCS)

1* (tr) ?tef«refioeJ ICM and previous reports stemdng
from the esj&e Source*

2# (C) Reaarkei

a* Cqateats of inclosure hatrr not bo«n disi csdnatecf to
«ny other agency.

b* Investigation ie continuing*

Date of information was Hay 1956 to i*ebru&iy lv5*;,

d. 3ourca of the Inclosed reoort uas b1

b1
FOR TH2 COMHANDSRi

o

Inol
301 dtd 9 Hot 59 (trip)-fC)-
uA V of «XH "p, »IP and
"III"

Telephones Stgt Mil 6329
kgh/hwAap/jz

M/Ri Transmittal of rpta to G2. RAF/j»19Hot59

Captain, .il (Enf)
Adjutant

CLASSIFIED COpfflfilTIAL BI AUTHORITY OF
SIS CB Bft*"""^ J 3J

b6

s

1

MAJ, AI (INF)



SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

>th CIC Group, Region VIII, CE Section, EE-56?f97/e
CODS FOR U$6x5jWOIVIbUAt PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

DATE

SUBJECT

SIS-Stadtkreis Potsdam
Re 2 Installations -fe-)-(U)

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE . .... A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... • . . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRELIABLE . . - . E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . 1

PROBABLY TRUE .2
PQ$$IBLY TRUE .. . a

imSrifSMRcyfai judged

. . 3

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1. Location and Description of SIS Operational Apartments

a. An SIS operational apartment is located at Grosse Weinmeisterstrasse 1 in
Potsdam UO6808, East Germany, The apartment is located on the ground floor to the
right as one enters the apartment building. The room used for meetings is situated
on the left at the end of the corridor in the apartment. (See Exhibit*.'.**

b. An SIS operational apartment is located at Hassestrasse, near the corner
of Bassestrasse and Kleine Weinmeisterstrasse, in POTSDAM. Hie apartment is on the
ground floor at the right as one enters the apartment. On the one occasion that
Souroe visited the apartment, he heard a woman speak in Russian to Source's SIS
handling agent. (See Exhibit w

;

.
n

)

2. Location and Description of a Soviet Military Installation; A Soviet military
installation is located on Langhanstrasse in POTSDAM, The installation is a two*
story house, slightly recessed from Langhanstrasse, and located among bushes and
trees. The installation houses Soviet military personnel and is reached through a
narrow passage, entered by passing through a double-winged iron gate on Am Neuen
Garten. A wooden guard tower, approximately 20 feet high, with a Soviet guard on
top is situated near the installation. (See Exhibit " "" .*)

(P-6)

3. Region VIII File Examination: Information on file, this Region, indicates the
following 3

a. An SIS operational apartment is located at Grosse Weinmeisterstrasse 57 in
POTSDAM. The apartment is occupied by a Soviet family and has one room reserved for
SIS use. This information is contained in an undated, unevaluated trace. Since the
Exhibit which accompanies the trace locates the operational apartment on the corner
of Kleine Weinmeisterstrasse and Grosse Weinmeisterstrasse (which compares with
Hassestrasse - the extension of Grosse Weinmeisterstrasse), it is probable that
this operational apartment is identical to the operational apartment mentioned above
which is located on Hassestrasse.

b. Langhanstrasse is located within the Soviet restricted area in POTSDAM.
This area is fenced in and used by high-ranking Soviet officials and army personnel
This information is contained in a trace, dated 15 January 1959, and evaluated F-6.

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

QiOCr J003
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA -1 / **^T COPYAVAILABLE
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ASOC-OPCE ($35) 264/46

mtsm% am at*4tki*i»
Hit InntalUtlnny and F?raoo&Uti»» (IT)

A»»t#U»t Cfaiof of Staff, 02
Bait«d StAtM l*wsr, *»*»p»
IPO 403, US ftttrow

ATMl mOB-IC (CSC3)

C

r
r

1* (V) Befenotou ICM CX-3-59.

2. Bemrkst

a. Contacts of iaeloenre hare not bean diss—tnstori to
any othw agancy*

V Irnrostlgatic* is continuing.

e. Data of the informtico uw» January 1956 to
Fotarnary 1956.

M
b1

b1 who obtained Ms laforaaticn by partonal
coota« ana otnerwoico.

FOR THB CQJttAHDgRl

SOI did 30 Oct 59 (trip) -fftffm
v/«*a opy 2SXH "P^CU)

b6

Adjutant

_ . «329
«Gftf/&W/BaP/js

H/Rl Transmittal of rots to 02, HAF/j«l£Nov59

IaL BY ATJTH OFFCLASSIFIED b6 MAJ, AI (INF) SIS CE
BR



SUMMARY OF INFORMATION DATE.

PREPARING OFFICE _

Region VIII, 66th CIC Group; CE Section i EE~567109/e
SUBJECT

SIS Stadtkreie Gera
Re 2 Installations (U)

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE; OF INFORMATION

:

COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONF
USUALLY RELIABLE • PROS
FAIRLY RELIABLE , . C POS

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN *

iK5
DOUt
IMM<

1. location and Description of an SIS Operational Apartment: An SIS opera-
tional apartment ie located above the Quisisana Roataurant at the corner of Neuestr&fcda
in GERA TS95^>> East Germany* She operational apartment is the only apartment on the

b6 is on the door.third floor of the building, and a nameplate bearing the name
The entrance to the apartment building ie on Neueetraeee, while the entrance to the
Quielaana Restaurant is located around the corner. Wie operational apartment cOhtalzuf
three rooms i a living room, a kitchen, and the meeting roopa, which is the room
directly before the door to the apartment. (See Exhibit }yy .)

(P-6)

2, Region VIII Pile Examination: Negative.

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on <

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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UNHUENI lAb-

AQENT REPORT
(SR 380-320-10)

1.NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

fiot Jhatollatlona 0

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

8. DATE SUBMITTED

£*i 9 Novenber 1959> an •audaation of the m*T of Central Setlatry.

^T^iTTr: ta <* iww-nuon, a«»jeot a*

No reooid
So retort
No record
No raaord
Ho reoord
No r»oord
So reoord

So record
nO fOOOVB

Kottorbe, Arm So reoord
Laaeaer, iirteh, bom U Maroh 1903 la Fotadan, reoidiag «t Ber*en~Htfltl»-

atraaee 10, Fotedaa, a waiter In the BO Speaial Handel Heetenrant in U* Soviet
Compound,

r
]fcMttaJflge. yta wmtioned is Personality Report dated 20 Ootober 195$i

3), and in 801 dated U Oetober 195S, eubjeoti
b6

1

b6
b6

b6
So record
Previously raported, flaferanee Oeeeier
So reoord
NO record

bora approodnatoly 1906, a diabu&eher at the K0
Itaffat In the Loviet Compound, Wuenadorf, vu asnticoed in SOI datod 18 March 1959,
Subject ijS-gQgoan. 2-6_

b6 ] born &pp*»Oaataljr 19U» a cook at the 80 Buffet in the
Soviet Compound, Waenadorf was mentioned in 301 doted 18 Haroh 1959, fubjeoti SIS-
Zoeeen* &&

So record

lla believed to ba
JLng in otsdaa* a bookkeeper of the HO i'paz

b6 bom b6 reaid*

b6
«1 Heatauxwnt ia tba Soviet

'toopotmd, Wuenadorf.
driveo to Weot Berlin for undotomined reaaona. attracted fro* Pereonallty Report

appears to be privately pto-Weetenu Ha occasionally

datod 13 January 1959* ^ubjaoti

b6

b6
b6

ia the step-daughter
Act apiilioant in 3955* b6 bad been expelled" rroa EH ham

b6
la refugee RftUo?
in ^ileaia, Poland*

Tha
i b6 ~~| faaily was given a realdsnoo aernlt by Load Lovwr Saxony, Infornation

oxtract*d~Troa Doodle

r

~b~6 I indicated.
b6

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

66th 0LC CftJUP

u" 1 APR 62 *H

l"1" b6 U not positively Identified aa the

b6

s
COH
8

1

Regraded UNCLASS FIED o

2)1 bcrf &o
bv USAPJSCOM FO /PA

139
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1



1 AQEHT RCPORT 1

1 (SRaeo-sao-io) 1

I 1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TIT

SIS Dni* zossss

I
fei UwtsOlntio

LE OF INCIDENT a. DATE SUBMITTED 1

1A HMO
& CONTROLSYMBOL OR FILE NUMBER 1

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

b6

WMOfdorf, I b6 I

r of tin BO iip

residing in Brblss-
" ovist Canpowndf

with wuumiaa* Hs

WLinUlns hi* MP »s»b«f»tiip only to hsiv Ui P»tU«a,
HAM*** fro» IfciwonnUty ft»j»r» teUd 13 J«»tft*r 1959, fiubjooti |_b6

toteu Mai V» ftsof*

StfsswiM. Hsinrioh, bom 9 4prU jrwUding in Hshlov Is s> olsric J

fitmrnUl teUl Dsstsnrmt* Is is Morrlsd «*4 hs» tvo ©hiMrso living in

Msst ferns*?, Hs is not s s*sb«r sfslDbHif I —p>»r of fDAB, Extracts frog

b6
,

spproxinstsly 1929 to nsJwwJotf, wsiding

Dsbsedorf/ Zotw « SporU^Lats, A Ife KooftS reply wss ssnt to th» 522d KI

July
, ,

Bo asooxd
Ks> gROQHl
Bo rseosd
Ko NOSES
So rBoord

T%9»U»« Frieda So rooord

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on
3l Q£T£002>

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
DATE

4 November l!

PREPARING OFFICE / n™,^TT3 , nTJ x -

HB^auartera. He/don III, 66th CIC Group, APO 757, PS Forces (OFFENBACH)/
—""~ — r mnf FOR u££ IM INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATE

N

.567051/e

SUBJECT

Soviet Intelligence Service - SIS -

Kreis Luebben

Re : Installation

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH
OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE ...... B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . - D
UNRELIABLE . . .

• £
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATK
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES - 1

PROBABLY TRUE »

POSSIBLY TRUE »

DOUBTFULLY TRUE
IMPROBABLE • • • *
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED ...»

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

On 3 and 4 November 195^, 3ouroe A-III was interrogated at Resident Agency

Giessen, aesion III, both CIC Group, APO 169, and sealed the follov^g information

concerning a Kreis Luebben Soviet Intelligence Service (SIS), installation in

Luebben VT2455* East Germany (SG) i

The installation is an operational house used for the purpose of covert

meetings with informants. The house is located in Luebben on Berg Strasse, number

unknown, and to the best of Source's knowledge it is used exclusively by the SIS.

S^raSe U one city block east and parallel to^Bahnhof Strasse, which serves

the railroad station of the community. (See LahIBI? I)

b6 ] a widow. I b6 I
permitB

The house is a saall dwelling ov.ned by , —— ~ M •

the SIS to use one room located on the first floor, the front of the house faces

vert and it is scu&re in shape. Between the house proper, ana Berg bcrasse, is a

small garden which contain, two (2) fruit trees. The border 01 the yard is

surrounded on to* north, south ud west by lilac bushes. Ther• "J/J"*^^
lilacs extending along tue south wOl of tue house whicn also extenas beyond tne

wall and forma the garden of the Cafe Schuls yhich is to the rear or oast of the

house. There is no connection between [ °6 |and the Cafe Schuls. (See

EXHIBIT II and III)

Too outside aiinensions of the house form an approximate 45 foot square. There

are two (2) stories and the walls are covered with gray stucco, antrance is

talnedby way of a door located in the west or front wall of the house. (See

SXHIBKII

)

The interior of the house was not known to Source, except for the roan which

was used by SS! As one entered the building from the front door, the SIS room

was ?o the immediate left. The room was simply furnished with worn furniture.

(See EXHIBIT III)

Source came to know the room, mentioned above, in 1951 when f^.^gf*
-4

as an informant bv SIS. From .that date until January 1959 she had been in *™

roorapproS^tely 15 times. Source could furnish no further pertinent formation

relative to the above installation.

Regraded CC*JFIDSN1TAL on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
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SUMMARY OF INFORM
PREu. AftlNQ OFFICE .

—
Region VIII, 66th CIC Qroup, CE 3ec-
SUBJECT

SIS WUEHSDORP
Re: Installations (U)

tin; EE-567195/C5
JIVIOUAL^ifo

DATE

MS/reh
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL£AkAGRAPH EVACUATION

COMPLETELY RELIABLE ... A cdRFlRMED BY OTHFR smiprM tUSUALLY RELIABLE B PrS£>5SlV 7WUE
SOURCES 1

FAIRLY RELIABLE C P*lftlY YRUE * 2

UNRELIABLE IfcfilROfiA'BLE^ t
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN . . . . \ P r1™*^ ' ' '

*

IMlRbiaAfiCE*

,_„, »TK,C^(^B< JUOGED ... 6
SUMMARY OF INFORMATION ~

' >**™mm

Exhibit
.) The following buildings were further identified or coSi^ £ Source

a. Building 4l - Soviet Officers' billets.

b. Building 42 - Soviet troop billots.

dispensary^n^^ " dependentS ' ******* on west side and Soviet

pay offlee'on^sfSde!
" °* west side and German

e. Building ^5 - Plumbers' workshop.

on, m ftf ' Suildin3 ^6 - Shower room and dressing room for Germans on west sideand HO (Handelsorganization - Trade Organization) S.cro on east !ide.

Repair Shop.
DulMinS 4? " Troop billets fo1* Sovl<* soldiers on duty at the Tank

h. Building 48 - Culture room and meeting place for Soviets.

i. Building 4g - A.ms shop.

J. Building 50 - Motorcycle repair shop.

k. Building 51 - Kitchen and mess hall for German employees.

1. Building 51a - Garage.

n. Building 53 - Kitohen and mess hall for Soviet personnel. 8

system in'nor^^ ™ g
P. Building 54a - Transformer house. ^3^0^"
q. Building 55 - Tank washroom.

DISTRIBUTION

f A - by USAWSCOM FOI/PA
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CE Section] EE~567195/e * t !H • -

•SUBJECT: SIS WUENSDORF
Re: installations t^f (U) MS/reh

r. Building 55a - Cooperative (Korxaum) Store utilized by Soviets.

6. Building 56 - Tank assembly and disassembly. There is a small

stockade used by the Soviets in the northeast corner.

t. Building 57 - Vulcanizing shop on south side and dispensary for

German personnel on north side.

u. Building 67a - Compressor shop.

v. Building 59 - Forge

w. Building 60 - Wheel assembly building.

x. Building 61 » Tank turret assembly on south side and material

storage on north side.

y. Building 61a - Material storage.

z. Building 62 - Garage.

aa. Building 63 - Depot for spare parts.

bb. Building 64 - Automobile electric repair.

cc. Building 65 - Lathe operators.

dd. Building 66 - Machine shop on east side and administrative offices

for buildings 65 and 66 on west side.

ee. Building 67 - Welding shop in center of building; galvanizing shop

on east side and electric shop on west side.

ff . Building A- Guard house.

gg. Building B - This is a new building and its use Is unknown; however,

there is a Soviet Anny guard posted at the entrance to the building.

hh. Building C- Theater.

ii. Building D - Bicycle stand

2. REGION VIII FJ1£ EXAMINATION:

(P-3)

All buildings with the exception of buildings fct, 42, 55. 57 * A, B, C, <
and D, mentioned j.n this report are identified in AR, Region VIII, dated 28 ^
August 1959, File b1 Subject: b1 5

c
146 Regraded£QN^^ g

^JTSALby USAINSCOM FOI/PA
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i* .
'

;oo-opce (sis)
EE-567080/e

*

OCT. 1 * J958

SUBJECT: SIS - Kreis MUEHIilADBSH Ua; Inst*lUtiens4©) (U)

Si »
'

o

o
03

a
o
0

0)

c

O

>

OS
v\

o

* *

CO

B
O

CO

CO

I*

ft

3

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff, 02
United States Aray, Snropc
APO l|03 # US Font*
ATTN: AEAG$-IC(0KCa)

1. (U) Rsfereneet ICM 01 W»8, 7 Hey sasjeet:
Intelligence Senrf.ee* (SIS) (U).

Soviet

2. ^jftff Control of Iafomation:

passed

.inuing,

o. Dato of the lafomatloa is 19$0 to September 1957

b1born
time
evaluation F.

jL Source of the a
1*1 b1

iri. im hi
... .

residing
BJSRUH-toienfelde (08 Sector) Refugee i

J&l Remarks:

a. Source defected to the Wast
„. —

-
• feared"

because ha wanted

charges of "Defamation of tho State* If ha remained In Kaat Germany,

b. Information concerning Source's MfS ooataots vill be
forwarded under separate cover*

o. On 13 October 1959* examination of CI Research and Analysl
files, this Group, failed to re?eel further information concerning the
location of SI 3 KD in fflZWJBADSKft.

FOR fflE 0Q*HAW)SR:

13

&

R

'V

I Inol:
SOI, dtd 9 Sep 59 (trip)
vA*h I U oy)

Telephone; St«t Mil 3329
«OS$D«/ta/pt

14S

b6
tain, AI (Inf)

Adjutant

:3



Tal

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

Rsgloa VIII, 66th QIC Sroup, CJt

DATE

SUBJECT

SIS * Kreis Huelhaustn*
Rsi Installations -ft) (TJ)

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1

See tlony^£E-567O80/
CODE FOR UftCJN INDIW[>UAL£A*a1
OF SOURCE: ^
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE «
FAIRLY RELIABLE C

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN (F

OF INFORMATION

:

^S^lDJ^191H£H SOURCES I

PROBABLY TRUE 2
POSSIBLY TRUE j

DOUBTFULL^LgiiE^^,, 4

TRUT|5«SAVQ4.W JUDGED \

jOrH.i Off _

PB0274, East Germany, is looated on the corner of JUarienburgetraase and
Bieenacherstraeee. Across Karienburgetrasae froa the SIS JfD is an old
cemetery. The Soviet officers are quartered in a building beeide the
ED.

<?-6)

2. Region Till File Examination! negative.
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EXHIBIT »X« SOI REGION VIII

SUBJECT:

DATE:

SIS - Kreis Mueiilkausea

. 9 SEP 1959

FILE: £E-56708o/<

EVALUATION: F-6

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

3/0df £C03
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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UNITED, STATES ARMY, EOROFE
APO 15k, US FORCES

AEUC-OPCE (yy)

SUBJECT:

TOr

fei&t tun

Assistant Chief of Staff, G2
United^States Army, Europe
APO i+03, US Poroes
ATTN: AEAGB-IC(CECS)

. *

(y) Referent:
flftf fg |

2.
Jj|J- Control of Informatidn:

a. ^) Contents of inolosure hare baen passed to: ^ ^ths*

b «- (^) Investigation is (continuing)

o. y Date of the information was: ^ %m ^
s.

!t*fw#3* C**t>T, *Vftl<3i; tV.fi. F t

FT

1 XboA

w (Sip)

W3 PL 206 (L)

27 May 58 PREVI0U3 EDI

b6
tit aof".

&Ulftd&flfc

OBSOLETE

i

I



66th COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP O,
UNITED STATES ARMY. EUROPE rv

APO 1% US FORGES

AECC-OPCE ( m) Tjk/k6

TO:

APO 4O3, US Foroes 1

ATTN: AEA&B-IO(CECS)

1. ( L) Reference: W 4/&

Control of Informatien:

a.

b.

c. (a)

d„

Remarks : I
bl uu torn

bj town* agitated ?« I bi

b1

4. (U) Th* m*« of thl* Orottp coattia no -adiUowi lAfonwtloa
on fleurc* or the p*xsQMllttft» nmUoaed in tha ia&OMd report*.

FOB THE C3K&m*i

sip,

SUBJECT; fllff Krold XOOfttft

^sistant Chief of Staff, G2

1 X»«l
601 dtd I Sep 59 (trlf

)

b6

s&Jutant

- -153

1

ty/R Source is refugee who was knowledgeable of Wuensdorf Zoesen compound
and aiso of Berlin/Karlshorst. I bl

5

CLASSIFIED C0N1 Bl' b6 CAPT, AI (INF) SIS SEC, CE BR
ft

WE PL 206 (L)

27 Key 58 PREVIOUS EDITIONS OF T SOLETE



SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
[Preparing office

«- **»

l&eglon Till, 66th CIC Gp» CE SecUofi ES-5671?2/»
I « *— ~ COOH FOR USF lw^

DATW 2 9 1939

SUBJECT

SIS - Stadtkr«i« Halle

Ret Installation* (c) ^

fOUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
Of INFORMATION:

COMPLETELY RELIABLE A C<

USUALLY RELIABLE .... . . g £595* ^fcjfjf > * h

„Y TRUE !NOT USUALLY RELIABLE • . •
' InUS • • • » • a7 »

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

SIS operational apartment in HALLE (QC0707), Eaet Germany, Margarethen-

atraseet

An SIS operational apartment is located on the third *l«or of a

Soviet Army Store in HALLE, aargarsthenstraeee, number unknown. An k>IS

SicerTfamily residee in this apartment. The officer. Captain Tae.iU W,
horn 1915-1920,

7
i. stationed at J^'"*^*" in HALLE.

in the apartment with his wife and three children. Exhibits ana

illustrate location and details of this installation.

BEGIOI VIII FILE EXAJUHATIOHi Kegative.

Regraded COi^tttDEJN l ial, on

by USAINSCOM TOVPA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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HaLU/SaaLe.
Soviet Konwp4^&tuK».

Soviet

f, off** tfl^s***.

EXHIBIT « J " SOI BE&IOH VIII

SUBJECT i SIS - Stadtkreis Halle

Rei Installations-^ (U)

DAfEi
8Ep 2 g 1959

FILE i EE-567132/s

EVALUATION « F-6

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

JiOH $003
by USALNSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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EXHIBIT "
Jj SOI BEGIOI VIII FILE* EB-5671J2/«

SUBJECT! SIS - Stadtkreia Halle

Bei In8tallatloo«fe)-'(U)

BATE,
SQp 2 9 1939

EVALUATION;F*6

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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SUMMAh V OF INFORMATION 7AT
'J w

PREPARING OFFICE
Region VIII, 66th CIC Group, CE Section; EE-567195/e NA1T/bb

SUBJECT

SIS * Kreis Zossen,
Re : Installations -f^(U)

COOE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:

FAIRLY RELIABLE C r>r>**ifL*-Tt>uf ; £
f1SLV?JWtlV RELIABLE .... D OOUtjf

---

UNRELIABLE IMPR<
RELIABILfTY UNKNOWN P TRUTl

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1. Soviet Installations in the ZOSSEN/WUENSDORP UT9850, East Germany,
restricted area:

a. Building 6lJ is a HO (Handelsorganization - Trade Organization)
Restaurant, two stories high, approximately sixty by twenty-five feet in size.
An outdoor patio with small tables has been set up in front of the restaurant.
The patio is protected from the elements by a provisional wooden roof instead
of an awning. There is an old stable behind the restaurant where beer is
stored- The main building has a fairly flat tile roof. The first fcloor of the
building contains a kitchen and large dining rooms. The second floor contains
offices, a kitchen, a small pantry, two guest rooms, and a small washroom. All
personnel employed in the building are East German citizens. The following
personnel are employed in building 617:

(1). b6 Llfiagt

s

taetten Lelter" (Chief of Restaurants)
f

born in approximately 1917, resides inl b6
but maintains on apartment In WUENSDORF, address unknown, where he sleeps during
the week.

in POTSDAM*
bookkeeper, born approximately 1927 > resides

(3) Heinrich SCWANDT, statistician, born approximately 1880,
resides in GI^30W7ttAfflW Germany.

(h) b6
in DABEMDORF UT93597^East Germany;

trucker, born approximately 1951 , resides

(5) b6
in the WUENSDORF area.

cook, born approximately 1904-1909, resides

(6) b6
VS7175, East Germany!

cook, born approximately 1931, resides in BAHUTH gjH
8(7) &!ia08...3!ffiamAK« ..flish washer, born approximately 1893, resides m

In WUENSDORF, Friedenostrasse. <

in WUENSDORF

.

(8 > lQSS.JSfi333Mi#„,*lsh washer, born approximately 1889, resides

DISTRIBUTION

DA
,

F
A%$i2 568/'k^iaded UNCLASSIFIED on

t by USAINSCOM FOITA
Autli para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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CONHBLt

CB Section; EE-567195/o
SUBJECT: SIS - Kreis Zpssen,

Re: IostAllatlons-fC^fU) NATAT/bb

(9) Marie SCHMIDT, born approximately 1904, a scullery maid, resides

in KLASDORF VT0064, East UfflMBBjnr"-" 1--

(l0LJP
resides in WUENSDORF.

b6 a oharwoman, born approximately 1904-1909,
She has the nickname of b6

(11) b6
1911, resides in WJEHSDOHP.

^a_kitohen helper, born approximately 1909-

1911, resides
(12)

I b6
s ih^WOEHSDDHFr

jkitchen helper, born approximately 1909-

(13)

in WUENSDORF.

b6 barkeeper, born approximately 1929* resides

J~b6
resides In WUENSWJHFT"'

, bar girl and cashier, born approximately 1935*

(15) b6 chief waiter, born approximately 1907* resides

in POTSDAM, but maintains a second residence in WUENSDORF, where he resides

during the week.

(16) Lb6
in KIAUSDORP UT9l7oTE&st Germany.

waiter, born approximately 1904-1909, resides

(17)

in HORSTFELDER/ZOl
b6 waiter, born approximately 1919, resides

(18)
| b6

in RANGSDORF UT9295, East Germany.
waiter, bom approximately 1917-1919, resides

(19)
.

1927, reside b in PDTSTOM
resides during the week.

b6 I

TSDAM, but 1

waitress arid kitchen helper, born approximately
maintains an apartment in WUENSDORF, Where she

(20) b6 ~]a cook, resides at DABINDORF, Berllnerstrasse

45. Source considered ] b6 T^^bT'an'' anti-oommunlst. The MfS had contacted
" "~

' warning to Source was theb6 for information regarding Source.
|
b6

cause of Source's flight.

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

v3/ 0a Q003
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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CCfvTlDEWTlAL

CE Section; EE-567195/e
SUBJECT: SIS - Kreis Zosaen,

Re: Installations (U)

in WUENSDORF.
(21) Max HUDEN, night watchman, born approximately 1899, reBides

MM»W-!""-"'''

in Wl

(22) b6
RF:

night watchman, born approximately 1914, resides

b. The Soviet lailroad Station also has a HO buffet, which is
administrated from the offices in building 6l7# The railroad HO buffet employes
the following Bast German citizens

i

(1) ^^^^Il^oa^lcr, born approximately 1919-1921, resides
in POTSDAM, but maintains an apartment in WUENSDORF where she resides during
the week.

(2) b6_ ____ kltohen helper, born approximately 1909-1911,
resides in POTSDAM, but also maintains an apartment In WUENSDORF, where she resides
during the week* She is allegedly not related to Karin NEUMANN.

in WUENSDORF.
(3)

(5)

b6 waitress, born approximately 19?4, resides

be dish-washer, born approximately 1909* resides in

b6 ,£
J

atshier, born approximately 1921-1924, resides
in POTSDAM, but maintains an apartment in WUENSDORF, where she resides during
the week.

Z'OSSDt.
(6) waiter, bom approximately 1937* resides in

fciv**.--^

e. Building 671 also . administrates the Kiosks in the area. One Kiosk,
building 635* is run by

| b6 I born approximately 1914 + who resides
in WUENSDORF. Two other Kiosfcs are opera red by

| hfi I born approxi-
mately 1919. residing in WUENSDORF, and

]
b6

|

*D0m approximately 1916,
residing in R4RUTH.

d. Building 6l8 is a two story family house* The upper floor is

occupied by one or two Russian officers and their families. The bottom floor
is divided into two stores. One sells children's clothing and toys. The other,

operated by a married couple! b6 I born born approximately 1914,

residing in WUENSDORF, specializes in leather goods, photographic equipment,

and sports articles.

1
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8
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CE Section; EE-567195/e
SUBJECT: SIS - Krels Zossen,

Be: InataUaUonB-^eKXJ) NAT/bb

e. Building 619 is a small HO radio repair shop operated by
| b6

born approximately l$23* wbo is »arrled and has four or five children*
|
^6 ]

resides at the comer of Hildegardstraase add Prledensstrasce

•

f. Building 620 is a very* old, two story apartment house occupied by

Russian families.

g. Building 621 is a two story apartment house for Russian families.

On the ground floor of this house there is mmil shop that specialises in

women's hats.

h. Building 621a is a small stable that is used for housing pigs and

Is located behind building 621.

i. Building 622 is located behind 621a and is a greenhouse •

J. Building 623 appears to be an uninhabited apartment building. It

is connected to building the Soviet Post Office, by oables strung above the

street. There is one thick cable and a group of thin oables connecting the

buildings.

k. The offices of the HO Spesialhandel (Special Trade) have been moved

out of building 625 aad osade into apartments for Persian nationals. The Leiter

von Gastronom (Chief of Foods),
|

b6 born approximately 1930,

maintains an office in building

1. Building 628 now houses a tailor. Building 628a is an empty old

shed*

m. Building 6350 is a two story building housing stores. One of the first

floor is a store selling clothes and fabrics. On the second floor there is a

photographic shop and a watch repair shop.

n. Between building 650 and 631 is a new, small, wooden building which

seems to be an annex to the Post Office. It handles packages only.

o. Building 633 is an apartment building housing Soviet families. A

barbershop is located on the ground floor of this two story building.

,lding« It houses Soviet officers

it Kindergarten. It is a two story

building 5
r. Building 6k2 is a store house and retail outlet for the Baeuerliohe

Handelsgenossansohaft (Fanners Co-operative) handling itena such as milk cans, g»

sacks, tools, etc. £
Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on l^O

4
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05 Section; 2B-567195A
SOBJECT: SIS - Kreis Zossen, ii^,

Ret Installations-(e)— (£T) NAT/bb

s. Building 644 is the Soviet Komandatura . It has been repainted and
la now a light yellow.

t. Building 646 is a garage and firehouae.

u. Building 649 has now been enclosed with a 10 foot stone wall*

v. Building 653 contains a bakery.

w» Buildings 658 through 660 are Soviet Officers 1 Family Quarters.

2. Region VIII File Examination;

a. Building 617 was reported In Summary of Information, Region VHI,
dated 6 July 1959, Subjects SIS - Kreis Zossen, Res Installations (C), file:
EK-567195/e . No complete list of employees has been previously reported*

b. The HO Buffet in the Soviet Railroad Station was reported in
Stannary of Information, Region VIII A dated 18 March 1959 # Subject: SIS - Kreis
Zossen, He: Installations (C), file EE-567195/* • Only a partial list of
employees was forwarded.

o. Buildings 618, 619, 620, 621, 621a, 622, 623, 625, 628, 630, 631, 633,
636, 640, 642, and 644 were reported in Summary of Information, Region VIII, dated
6 July 1959* Subject: SIS - Kreis Zossen, Re: Installations (c), file EE~5<>7195/e

.

d. b6 land b6 were
reported as working in the HO Buffet in the Soviet Railroad Station in Summary
of Information, Region VIII > dated 18 March 1959 » Subject: SIS - Kreis Zossen,
Re: Installations (C), file KK-567195/©.

e. b6 and b6
with V-454-B W.

were mentioned in connection

f . b6 was mentioned in connection with V-455-BER.

g. Wo information was revealed concerning b6
b6 Friede THYMIAN. Anna KOTTKHBE.

Marie SCWtEDT, b6
1 b6

|

Max HODEN, b6

I b6

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on
5

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA < /> f

Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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AKUC-QPCI
i

Lationa and Paraonalitiaa

TOt Aaaiitwt Chiaf of Staff. 02
Unitad dtataa Amy, Europe
APO Ifiy, US Foraae
ATOU AEA0B-XO (0X08}

1. -W- Ref»r«no.: icH CI 1^56*

2* ^Jt^ Ramarkar

a» Contorts of inoloaura bar* not bam dlsae
othar aganoy,

tu lavaatlfatioa i» continuing*

o# Data of tha infomation wae as indicated.

Source wis

bl

J
Afaooy

UlTHG±- On Ik Saptwabar 1959 tha Central Raglatry oontaitttf no
further infomation coneanalog poraonalitiaa and installations llaUd
in t be attaohad reports.

FOR THE COHtftSDJBU

t
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SU MM Ah V OF INFORMATION 7 m^n^t
PREPARING OFFiCtI *

^N

Region VIII. 66th CIC Group, CB Section; EE-56?195/e *S NAT/ rw
SUBJECT

I SIS Kreis Zossen
Re: Inatallations-tefi (U)

COOt FOR USE IN INDIVIOUAJLiWcRAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION

:

COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES )

USUALLY RELIABLE , . .
B PROBABLY T«U£ ...... w , % . < . 2

FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY. TRUL ... . ? : .

"
1ft

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE D OOUBTRJLtY TftlAT ? *H
UNRELIABLE « IMPROBABLE '•.•65
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN . * TRUTH CANNOT Ufc JUOGfcU . .—:—_

i

1. KECH (Kvnrtirno Kx

Unit) organization building
Eaet Germany:

plotatsionaya Chast - Billeting Adaiuiatxatiyft

in the Soviet Compound in wUENSDORF UT9Q50,
* * «

a. KECH, the Soviet billeting and billet repair and maintenance

unit, has its headquarters in WUEN3D0RF. The unit performs its repair *

services through the SBB (Sonderbuu Buero - Special Construction Bureau)

of the German Building Construction Ministry, The SBB has an office in the

Soviet compound at IYUE33D0RF cn the north aide of an unnamed street running

from the Soviet railroad station to Highway 96. The building is "l/'-shaped

and is located across the street from the building numbered 615* The Soviet
b6 The building isadministrator of this office is a Captain!

one story hi&h with a half cellar. The cellar contains a pantry, kitchen,

and dining hall fur employees. The rest of the building contains offices

for the German eiaployees of SBB.

b. The German employees of SBB are as follows:

b6 ] born about 1911, who resides in POTSDAM

UB6707, East Coru&yr-ts-^he-^Bf- to the SBB in 7.UKNSDQRS 1

. lie apeaks fluer.t

Russian and t ravels to work in a unit automobile although he owns his own

b6
I

is a neiaber of the S2D and a building engineer by profession.

ilding engineer

car.

by pr
(?) I

b6 I male, born about 1931 f '
bui

ofeesion, ic^Te^5pu£y Chief of the SBB in WUKhSBCRF.

(3) b6
East Germany, i s 'W'Wretarr *or j

b6 [
and

[

female, born about 1932 in QIIEDLI^BURG PC4340,
b6 allegedly

has relatives in the FRO and frequently laakes purchases in West BERLIN- She g
is politically disinterested.

J|

(4) The administrative office also contains two interpreters. pj

One of the interpreters, Fnu LEU, dale, born about 1910, has a Slavic name
g

preceded by a "Von," The other is Fnu GROTEaTHALER , female, born about 1904 , <
who resides near the v/USNSDOttF area.

b6
(3) The chief of the finance and bookkeeping section is b6

born about 1924, who lives near WU^SUORF. He has three female

employees working in hi a section. The:/ ares \ b6

who is aoiiigle and lives in ;7U£iiJl)0RF; b6

born about 1919

t

j
born about 1919 i who is

married and lives in KBUIIOF UT9577, iiast Germany? Fnu CUBA, born about 1904,

who lives in the SUSnSDORF area and is married.

_ z ~i 1 b-4 - — — 4
Dt3TRlBUTIuN
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CK Sections lE-567195/e
SUBJECTi SIS Ereia Zoasen

Ret Installations

1 / SEP ;: ;

(U)

(6) The supply department is headed by Willi BERGBMAWB

,

born about 1907. who resides in SPERKHBBRG OT8878, Bast TCmanyT lis""""

assistant is b6
seoretary also works in the supply offioe.nLe

female, horn ahout 1929* An unknown female

b6
(7) The chief of the transportation department is b6

i- in ^
i axso a

male, bora about 1909, who reeideB in ZOSSEH UT9487, Bast Germany.

(8) J b6 Lborn about 1914, who resides in ZOSSEH.
is the chief of the Maintenancer Department. This department enploys
painters, carpentersy and other skilled workers*

I
b6 | owns a BMW

automobile.

(9) The SBB also contains four
agers, each with his own office.

man-

owns a Skoda
others are*

b6

A5Q 3

[b6

b6
fire construction

Jnale, born about 1913 » who
e, is one or xne construction Managers. The

b6
I
born about 1933l *nu JAECXEL, born about 1899?

born about 1912; and Fnu LHU, male, born about 1919

•

officers O1—mvr

The OCH off
b6

"he

in VUBNSDOR? is staffed hv three
1 b6 ^3 and ! b6
i<5tn b~ governed by KIO tKvartirno"bS

[
The KJSCH organizatidTTis governed by KEO (KvartirWTYfToltat-

sTonaya Organ! zatsiya - Billeting Administrative Organisation). This
parent organisation provides technical and financial aid to JQBCH. The
KEO organization in WUENSDOBF Ib headed hyl 55 l(phonetic)

2. Kegion YIII File Examination.

a
concerning

Am examination of the Region YIII files ,rWealed no inforaation
b6

1 b6 |Fnu OTO*. Willi BEROBMAHH . b6
b6
b6

1 b6 I and b6 in the WUEKSDORF area.

b. The Sonderbaubuero building was reported in SOI, Region Till,
dated 18 March 1959, file* SE-567195/e. Subject* SIS Ireie Zossen, Ret
Installations. The location of this building, north of the street running
from the Soviet Bahnhof to Highway 96, across the street and slightly west
of the building marked 615, has been reported several times.

Regraded_CQHE©EimSL on
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC Group, Region VIII, f"
-
Section1

SUBJECT

SIS Kreis Zossen
Re: Installations (0) (U)

DATE

CODE FOR Ugg-|N lUPtV l OLffCT PARAGRAPH EVALUATlfN* ftM
OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BYbTHEft SOURCES . 1

USUALLY RELIABLE .... * . . B PROBABLY TRUE 7
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUIfj 3
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D DOUBTFULLY #!&fV. . . V : \ . 4 H
UNRELIABLE ... E IMPROBABLE + i.
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUOGEO . . , •

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

£4 Pass oystera at the Soviet complex, V/U'iKJDCri? UTJ350, 7^ast Seroanyt

* a - Access to the seaii-restrieted area located "between the railroad
"tracks and Highway 9^r east of ..TTSIC!>C2F f is granted to holders of a special
Propusk (Pass) issued by the Soviet i'ilit^ry Kommandatura in «7U3ISDC:l?« The
pass is blue in color, 2h" % 7°

f c.nd folded in the center. The front of tho
pass contains the word "Propusk" in Cyrillic letters. The inside left pa«e
contains the words Postoyanniy Propusk (Permanent Pass) and a number • The
pass holder's nazae and Auaweis (Identity document) number are written in ink.
There is a space for an automobile license number, A picture of tho pass
holder vs affixed to the lo'ser left corner of the page. At the bottom of the
page, the date of issuance is filled in in ink and the pass is signed by the
Soviet Military Kommandant. On the inside right page of the pass are spaces
for validating the pass. The pass nust be dated, signed by the Military
Komr.andant, and stamped quarterly. Pew passes are issued each year. The
passes differ in color from those used the previous year. The last pa£e of
the pass contains a statement in the Russian lanjua^e that tho pass is invalid
without a photograph.

b. The pass must be shown to the {ruards located at cither end of
Highway $6 running through the Soviet Llilitary complex, or to the nuard
located on Bahnhofstras3e near the railroad terminal. The pa33 is only v&Hd
for the Highway and the semi-restricted area betv/cen the highway and the
railway tracks. (Source's pass is attached as Exhibit " *'). Access to the
military areas located 2ast of ilightray % is granted only to holders of a
different type pass. The second pass is kept in the guardhouse located at
the entrance to the area where the holJor is employed. This pass is a red
card, approxiiaetely 5" x 4" • jl picture of the holder is affixed to the front
of the card. This pass nust bo validated quarterly. A new second pass is
also issued every year. In order to gain access to the military areas, the

highway pass must he surrendered. In order to leave the area, the second pass
nust be returned and the highway pass picked up. Ho one is allowed to take

their second pass outside of the area.

c. Access to the area is granted to non-holders of passes only if
the person surrenders his identity document at the entrance to the area. The
guard then telephones the office where tho visitor is expected. If the visitor)
is approved, a Soviet soldier is called to accompany the visitor to his
destination, and the soldier also brings the visitor back again.

2. Soviet Tank Repair ^hop, 7/UIiKSDORP, liast Germany*
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CE Section, EE-567195/a
SUBJECT! SIS Kreis Zossen

Bet Installations "ttf}-1(U)
f SEP issg

The Soviet Tank Repair Shop Is a separate restricted area within the
Soviet military area East of Highway 96 at STUEBSDORF. It is located in the
old German Tank School area of the WSBSDOBP complex. Employees in this
repair shop are not granted access to other areas of the military complex*
(A sketch of the Tank Repair Shop area is attached as Exhibit n j£*). An
index to this sketch is as follows*

(43) This building is used as a billet for Soviet officers and
their families.

(44) An office building used for both the German and Soviet
administration of the Tank Repair Shop. The personnel section is managed
by Elizabeth PRIT2EL, born about 1900 . PRITZEL is a loy*l SED member. The
soviet colonel, Pnu LflU f who commands the Tank Repair Shop, also has his office
in this building.

(45) This building is used as a plumbers* workshop

•

(46) This building contains shower rooms and toilets for Soviet
and German personnel.

V

(47) This building is used as a barracks for Soviet soldiers
working in the Tank Repair Shop.

(48) This building is used as a club room and assembly hall for
Soviet soldiers «

*

(49) This building is used as a turrent repair shop for tank
turrets and*waapons

.

(50) This building contains a motorcycle repair shop.

(51) This building is presently used as a billet for Soviet
officers and their families.

(51a) This building is a combined mechanical workshop and
carpentry workshop.

(^2a) This building is used as a battery repair shop.

shop
(52b) This building is used as a garage and automobile repair

Formerly it was used as a tank engine repair shop*.

(52c) This building contains the furnace tgx> tKe" central heating
system of the billets and also part of the tank repair #hbp»

*

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED 011

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DGD 5200-1R
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CE Section, EE-567X95A Wfip/ap

SUBJECT i SIS Kreis Sossen n rrn
He i Installations (U) 9 S5P W$9

(53) Ihia building is a smithy.

(54) This building contains a portion of the plumber* 1

fiepair Shop t mentioned in 45 above, and the remaining portion of the

heating system for the Tank Repair Shop.

(55) This is a Soviet store named "Uagazln," which serves

as the Soviet commissary in the Tank Repair Shop area*

(55a) This is a tank washing device.

(56) This is a very large building which serves as the Tank
Assembly Hall. The building contains departments for all phases of Tank

Assembly, parte replacement, and parts cleaning. It is a J-shaped building.

There are about 700 German personnel working in this building.

(57) This building contains a vulcanizing* shop in the south

portion, and a dispensary for German personnel in the north portion.

(57a) This is an air compressor station.

(57b) This building serves as a dispensary and ambulance station

for Soviet personnel.

(59) This building serves as a workshop and mounting station

for wheels and tank tracks.

(60) This is an engine testing stand.

(61) This building is used for turret mounting. *

(62) Tliis building ia used for electro-galvanizing and

ohrome-plating of parts and automobile accessories.

(63) This building contains the spare parts dispensing point.

(64) This building contains the workshops for electrical reparis

of all electrical equipment of tanks and automobiles.

(65) This is the lathe shop, known as Department IV of the Tank

Repair Shop.

(66) This building is used by Department IV and also contains
|

.

lathe machinery. g
(67) This building serves as a welding hall. ;3

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on §

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA §
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CE Section, EB-56?195/e
SUBJECT t SIS Kreia Zoseen

He i Ins tallations (c)^ (U)

(A) This building, built within the past year, eerveo as the

SED party headquarters within the Tank Repair Shop#

(B) This building, also newly built, is the Soviet Communioa-

tions Center

*

(C) This is an extension of Building B and is used as a
Konsungenoesenochaft (Consumer 1 * Cooperative) Shop for German employees of

the Tank Repair bhop.

(D) This building, built within the past year, is used as

a Soviet Army kitchen* The former kitchen, Building 43 » was converted into

a billet-

^ (E) This is a new building containing tool-grinding machinery

(?) Guard House at the Entrance to the Tank Repair Shop*

(G) This area is used as a motor pool for vehicles of the

Tank Repair Shop*

(F-5)

3, Region VIII Pile Examinations

a. Several reports concerning the Soviet Tank Repair Shop at

V/UEH330RF have been submitted previously, the latest of which was SOI,

Region VIII, dated 5 December 1958, Pile* EE-567195/e. * This report
shows identical locations for a majority of the buildings described in

this 301* There is no previous information concerning the buildings
lettered "A", "B% "C" f and "E" in Exhibit " 11

•

b. The pass system described in this SOI is identical to the

pass system described in SOI, Region VIII, dated 8 July 1959t File: EE-567195/«

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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* « » CONFIDENTIAL »

EXHIBIT " /;.
" SOI REGION VIII

DATE l

9 SEP 1959

PILB i EE-567195/e

STOJKCTi SIS Kreis Zoaaen, Bei Installations (c) (U)
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AGENT REPORT
fSR 360-330-10)

I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE Of INCtPtNT

M8/bb ££- I

W

>ATE SUQf
—^—

dl off rj^ number-^*-.

On 4 August 1959, V-479-BER furnished information oofcoernlng

buildings within ths Soviet Tank Repair Shop located in tha Syria t
Restricted Area . tTrBHSDORF 1719589, East Germany. (Skatch of ths araa

TaTtachsd as Exhibit " J H). An indsx to ths sketch is aa follows*

faailiss.
Building 45 - Dependent housing for Soviet Officers and their

Building 44 - Administrative Offioes for Tank

Building 45 - Plumbers workshop.

Repair Shop.

Building 46
(Handelsorganisation

Building 47
the Tank Repair Shop.

-> Shower room for German employees and a HO
- Trade Organisation) Store.

- Troop billets for Soviet soldiers on duty in

Building 46 -

Building 49 -

Building 50 -

Culture room and meeting place for Soviets*

Regmded UNCLASSIFIED on
Weapons workshop. 31 OCt &0Q3

by USAENSCOM FOI/PA
Motorcycle repair shop. Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

Building 51 - Kitohen and Hess Hall for German employees.

Building 51a - Garage.

Building 52 - Glass workshop, machine repair shop, and carpenter

shop.

Building 53 - Kitchen and mess hall for Soviet personnel. There

is a Soviet soldier guard stationed on the northwest side of this building

Building 54 - Psrt of the Plumber workshop and heating system CO

for ths rest of ths buildings. Sj

Building 54a - Tranaforaar houaa.

Building 56 - Tank aeaambly and diaaaaaably building,

building alao containa a atookada for Soriat soldiera.
Tfaia

Building 57a - Compraoaor shop*

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION Of SPECIAL AGENT 6. SIGNATURE OF SPECIAL AGENT

Vt\ 1 APR 62 O** 1
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AGENT REPORT
SR 380-320 ! 0.

1, NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INClOENT

T-479-BER (0)

2 DATK SUBMITTED

3 CONTROL SYMBOL OR FiLE NUM8E*

HE-064754

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

Building 57b - Soviet dispensary and ambulance station.

Building 59 - Forge.

Building 60 - Wheel assembly shop.

Building 61 - Tank turret assembly shop.

Building 62 - Material storage.

Building 63 - Material storage.

Building 64 - Electric repair shop.

Building 65 - Machine workshop.

Building 66 - Machine workshop.

Building 6? - Welding ehop.

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

Si oai aoc£
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

(F-6)

V.479.BER furnished the following information concerning employee

of the Soviet Tank Repair Shopi

8

born approximately 1909, * Soviet male, is a

lieutenant "colonel in 'the Soviet Army and a suPerviimr_nJa_the
Sovietb6

b6 approxi-I J Wm 1 a w Wm M A tjjL X4 ^0 \0 ^sw <sV WT SBV *PP>m -—
—
—

ff.^.drW^Uo .old .tar.. H. . -rl.t «toh.

*bl ll' Lrrl.d and r.14.. aithln tn. «.tri.«.d
b6 is married and reaiaes iuiu" : "7, r

Ha has been a lieutenant colonel for approximately 18 »<>nthe. L
uv w»» v ^ mm • ^iAii4i>ant. vArv a^lecm and spe&KS

E£tn. *.« lea,. .Inc. Jan. 1959 and to data ha. not

returned. (F-5)

On 7 August 1959, files of Region VIII, 66th CIC Group, OS Fore

were examined tXregard'to the following personality with results as

shown

i

6. TVP£0 NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6

DA,« 341

66th CIC Group

6 SIGNATURE OF SPECIAL AGENT

172 C.OM F I D ENT I AlT-



ONF1DCNTIAL

I
AGENT REPORT 1

1
» SR 380-320 1 0) **»/ pp -|

rTNAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

I V-479-BER (0)

'2. DATE SUBMITTED

3. CONTROL SYMBOL Of? FSLE NUMQC*

HK-064754

4. REPORT OFFINOINGS

!
uw - previously reported in Summary of Information,

Region VIII, dated 19 March 1959, FilM BB-567195/a. Sujjeoti SIS

Kreie Zo.een, Re$ Installations (C). This Summary of Information

was evaluated F-6»

&. TYPfcD NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGcNT

66th CIC Group

DA ,?^2 341

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

lO0f:9CC&
bylJSAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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4

EXHIBIT "I"

SUBJECTS V-U79-BER (U)

DATEJ 1 8 AUG 1959

AH REGION VIII

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

Si Oct A003
by USAINSCOM FOITPA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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c o IAL

SUMMARYOF IN FORMA
Pft£PAftJNG OFFICE

nn YTII, 66th QIQ
SUBJECT

SIS - Kroia Jdeterbog
Re: Installations-fa) (U)

DATE
SSGt 9HV > I

IUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
Of SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BY OTHfcR SOURCES ,t
USUALLY RELIABLE .... . . B PROBABLY TRUE . /; r?7?y^%
FAIRLY RELIABLE C P03§I]£*TRUE . . . . < . . ,t/»

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D DOUBTFULLY TRUE . . .
'
[/ . J*' 4

.

UNRELIABLE . . . . • B IMPROBABLE
,

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN f TRUtH CANNOT BE JUDGED . ^

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1, Location of SIS Cover Apartment at Stadtkreis Jueterbog

Germany*

Eaefc

There la an SIS cover apartment on the first floor In the third building

of the Soviet Compound, located southwest of the main JUBTERBOG railroad station

on the west side of the former Kaiser-Wilhela Strasse* present street name unknown,

which rune north of Highway Number 102* There is a barrier across this street

leading into the Soviet Compound and a uniformed Soviet guard is stationed at this

barrier. Each building in the Soviet Compound has only one entrance. Each is

approximately 30 x 15 meters in else, is coastruoted of red bricks f has a red tile

roof, and is two stories high. Stone steps lead to the mtranaea of these buildings

whleh are located approximator 10 meters from the sidewallc.

1 Source contributed a sketoh shoving the location of the Soviet

cover apartment and the Soviet Co^ound. (See Exhibit m

Co:

2. A Region Till File Examination on the SIS cover apartment and the Soviet

in JUKTERBOG met with negative results.

175
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Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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.- r

unit Jcmtias of the *jsij&tire» ««? of 49 Qxayyie MM«« tlv t •* j-r
,
;;-.:,<d

linn carpet* t*U A*-** v*th the Amlnrbot Z5nr.

a. crriww mijh»
3. '-«<Jl Br., 14th 2H? !n«w unit locfttsar ak

"Vi 3T?? lis^gt ariwi

7 * Xy ftivl food v&?~.hi.-uk?s, \v%ii Tr. iM^rt 7k iiv; i'f jfti^iHf,-
M>n location a a of 4?)

8. JtarrncJet* frith Tk Crstf tfa *7r,U *n*» uk» fw-iuly teeurtat V;* xU iCOl
to** cni wan rees*igi:«* t<< tto *=*-%fc £fc *«? % !p e«r}v

?* taut occttytad ih* iHi?*nH<*3 ttor 45»tfc W. IUp«ir T/wf- (:*>.j ictlfc

20. :>-r-ir fthapi, tfiPtfc It ;<# «ir ia.lt Joc< t1--a ** r for vr Vy

Mll*4»£' in tH* air^a.

H. ^ot«P ftfrhooj, fi*Tt&*#; KX- 7555^-5 i»wt^J If-
!
'-r -i ?. !c-it .if :«f-

^a-' vehicle ;>Mrir», 4?th
JC. ri

t
r fnrr., 4'?th 01* «oqs iTisv inwt - i' a ;£^vi-rr. %r ^

15* ^HlntehAfiea imor* - Iri ^ht Muwer )?*^- sr..roe ':W-j, r7e! E-i:2t4:*\e ?*ior>r*'.*

irtisl pprreancl iii tkil* t»t«i ; ichlch vor c; .••ytOy &*.mr-l**% J
Jn«vt va^y t>:!

»

CO, ?515th Art/ Aiiac l^jprtt CAhov« gr-:* (AiJ h^v< r»)

y>*' ?>0t*i -'etorcsy«1« 3d «ir«« iS«w unit
4

:ncp.t1cr^v**« U.f 4 n ft ' ?**•/ i-- «
;. :y

; :>
• i}; ? r:^

P7*

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

3! Oa t 3003
t
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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\
SWLUJTlONL_C4t.3 0Af£ op JhroWMA7<QH. APfll 1949
5«CL-l_i?M«?_PaEPME3 EV- lit I,t| hfi

SUMMARY Oft SH> REPORT:

_datc of R£Pt»rr: _flHoTeinber 19«>9 j

Source, t*

1

hi

1 Soviet Zona

-*4.* . fc

-,hl
!
rGp0rt WCP 5*^* th« 4iTi*lo& of th« .fctteirbttt »»» into atllury

u.t hfiv* aone„ to th* nroa. A i»p of th« entlr* area is ftppanM.

3

^LJ *f*™* wnWrn Mto»M,tS*, cfltcfeg ih» ru-ttM* defew Of (At U»IM S^U* «Httn tf* Mw|m of ft*
£«crfen«Ao Act, BO U. 6.C.J1 rM 32. - «|%.<M ft, tn» to U*.

-. - '*/ V

^ -

—

). ON-
JftW 3 0 1962 _
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tmmm
Report So* Hf-;75R*49 (tfl-frlj

The Jueterbo* Military *o«t. with headnuartere in JTHtTa^^fUrtHSB^lK?
(569) fcnown before Soviet occupation as the Jttet*rbo# froup training
Area, has four eubpofrte (ee* anaec)* fh*t« poetft cover an are* of Approxl^
atttely 8 s 7 to. They are Uttetf below vith all available infoittatitf*. con-
cerning eoniranliv officer*.

i'oet

Juetrrboff

Ju»Urb«g»Alt«*
1*1?ex- Subtest

*aj Oen

Col

Juetcrbo£»Eeue*
Lager Subucet

Subpoet

Ju^trrbog-
^astoi Subpost

Col

fiol

U Col

{CO of the poet nine* 1946;
CG of the Kth guards tfcs* Div

CC of an Air force \xnit nteuloved
at an AHe* faifttr air field; nnd
subordinated to the Sixteenth Air

CO of the 4*b AT Artillery Brig

CO of Sh« <i£th Guards Stec*

CO of tka 4?th &u*rdB ««c«

The^corananrtiq?: officer of the Juoterbag-Altea Sub;*>*t w*» appoint w3
by KradoUArtere, fiCfO, in KM^Ad^jTm^ (Z63> awi thn other subpost som-
nwiv!*r» were appointed by fej Gen KltelrtfSOV-

?he above-named posts as-e divided into military common*! ties ne
follcve ?

£sa1

Juet«rbo£

»fu*t*rbo$-

Altev

Juetierbog-
fteu*t> Lag*r

Juetcrbog-2

Mil 1 1ery gore-wi 1 1 1 gjg

(a) Headquarters* 3L4th rtaard* Kecs T>Iv

!>) All other /t«rrAs«n anUi

(a) fuwfi nrea of Atf£S l^OT-ft

(b) Section known »* «Avio
(o-) Aflcminttlon dumy
(4) artillery firing stung*

(») Town are« ;jf W: ^
(b) storage ar«t. ?hirfc Guards Wees Amy
£c) General Hospital, fbtrd Cde Kect Amy

3ot divided Into military oomnttoAtiee

Juetcrbo^-^amra divided aV.ltary i-::r.**am«tt

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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% No. 3

Tha following Witt ara ttntioned in tha Juatarbo* Military aroni

4th 4* Artillery Bri*. COW; tinea 1945
14th Oiwrdt K«ci Dlw# Third Gujtrdi Macs Amy* tinea l*4o
Oenerol Hospital* Third <hi*rda Mace Anay; 1948
Threa ra*iB*ntt of tha 6th Tank X>lv, Third Od« M*et \x»r<
•tooa Ftbruary 1W9

M artillery Aria* ran*n nndar tha adjaiolttratlon of OOIP txtandt frou
tha north ootaklrta of JXP^KBOO-irsURS UC*» to USITW>Atf)» (&7D>.

Thara la as ajmnition <ia*£k. formerly Oaraan. which cotm* approxllate-
ly 8 •mmra BOO acrthvtt* fit JUSTOBOG-AJ/TES and txtiming la a
aorthwatt dir*ctio» to Tiamtafflrai (*5*). Tha entire duap area la not
ahova on tha aaneni hower, nunfcera 43 and 44 on tha aaawr thov part of th*

t**t* quantities <eamot aaoast unknown) of aeraaa nrtlllarr ananaition
of T&rlooa callbara* aortar thalit, mat*, and torpadoaa art ttored at thla
daap. Tha area U goardad by Oaraan poUoa who axa billeted In JTTOSILBOO-
•WTO LA01& (aaa aoatar 43, annex).

.
**f fomtrly Ooratn, la looatad aouthvaat of J0SMttO0WO.TB

l*ttn wbart a Ur*t Sowitt flatter unit of tha I Air Oorpa. Sixteenth Air
Arty la stationed,

thara U a foraer Otrma klr field located tooth of JUmK&GJUDAI*
which It not bain* uiad at tha\prtatat tine.

2 3«iui-t^ jtegjEfj af lltiaL l>oati anj frfmalttll

Aa a role aaoh miliary ooaauntty la aurroosdad by a olotaly hoardad
fanoa at a bt«h» Venallr coly oaa aotmaca it prottded in tha feaoa and it
la cuaidad by an araed t entry.

Offiotrt art not embjeoted to ohtsk whan ant aria* or laartn* tha tomm-
aity inaaaooh aa tha aantrlaa nomnlly know personally all offlctrt belonging
to tha ocaanukiiy. Xalltted van art not allowed to laart the area of tha
alllUrr oomnnity* Jaatee art ower i'stuad to anUatad nan, area for tha
thortttt parlod of tlftwj or for any option.

• *, * ^.
•

Only about fifteen per cent of the^nmrrted offloara hart thalr depead-
onto with tha*. feoh offloard and thalr fMHUoa Uwa outtlde of a ailitary
manual ty. Depandente are lttaed tpeoiai grata pattaa which aathoritt than
to antar tha eotaamlty and to nova freely within tha territory of the Third
Mechanised Amy.

Oaman partoanal aaployai within nilitary ooaaunltlaa art Ittuad apaeiai
«raan pattat which art half tha titi of tha pattea lttoad to dapandanit and
whiah aothorlta than to aatar tha Mr*a of anploynant within tha miiury .

ooanoalty. Vpon antarina; tha nnaa>irl ty> Qtmn partonnal nutt Itara thalr
pamoaal idantlflcatlon oardi, padtportt or any other idaatlfloatlon at tha
ohaok point*

»-••. Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

-3/ mar %od(j
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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Str and tti*ht, Sorlet military an* German police jiatrol the etreeU of
the eeotion* located outside of the fenced eoE^HuniUoii o- the Juctarbo*
Military Poet arm. A ewill number of Qerman people, r&rmerlj connect-
ed in Mcmt vay with the Gifma artillery eohcol, itiil 15tu In the Jueterbai.-
Military Poet area. Th« «0T4*ientfi o? thew p*ople ore controlled by Areola;,
regulation*- They are not allowed to enter fenced ore** of eiUtary cojhwu-
cities at any timer The German police know personally et\ch inhabitant.
Newcomer* to thia area are thorcw&ly inVeeViffnted at to th*t purpose of
their *iiit and anticipated length of etay- «Ph6 »li£hte*t tutniolen U
sufficient roneon for turning euch a person ow to the OXJWGB (counter*
intelligence) Detanhaent la JirstBOttUn. Tn the Jmetereo«sz Suapotit, Oerr**
civilian iaJv\bit*at* are authorised to be outvU» of the post area only
until muiiet.

!ife Col IS?"
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Report Iffn. **-13f-,25«4<> (MX-?,4)

2Vis>e flo 6

4?»«cX

1- Hee.1nuiirte.ri butldin/% 14th Guards ?«ee* '>i* (fcrmrriy the nw G*r*U
fi wince office)

5. Meadwartert builcHn/:*. 107th Motorcycle Bn (formerly p. section of an
Artillery obeervntion school)

3- Jtorraoict, 107th Motorcycle 3n (formerly » «*cticn of an artillery
observation school)

4, Headquarters building and barrucks, 311th Ou*rd* Sl#aul Jin (formerly
n section of an artillery observation school)

6. Kendnuarters buildtn/* and barrack*. 723th Transportation Bn (formerly
a s «cticn of an artillsry observation school)

6- Vehicle parks, 107th yotorcycle Bn 4 211 th Ouard* Slrml &e«t and 7:>;sd
transportation 2n; undar adminiatmtion of ratUfe<ry post (former
€^mi»e nnd material storehouse)

7. Hindquarters bulldi^, barracks, and ^art^es* 143th Gourds *u«iueer
Bn (formerly a section of Rn Artillery observation school)

8. 300 for Hendiuarters, 14th Guards Mee* Bit; ttttfer ad/r.lnUtmtion of
irillfcary post (former officer apartments)

9. APO, Third Meet Army; under adiftlniBtmtiou of military post (formerly
the old Oermn finance office)

I* Check point and officer of the day rooo (under administration of
subpost)

3 4 5* Headquarters bulldiwr*. 4Bth Cu/irrts Mechanised HegiWAt
4. Central svitchbonrd (opemted by the 48th Guards Meet &e*t anil undsr

the a4«lnlatrfttton- of subpost). Several cl&ssroosie of the Training
and Educational Center of the 48th Guards Mecs Rent are located In
the north section of the building.

5- Training and IfoJaoational Centsr* 48th Guard a Keen Ragt
«. Barraoka, Tank Battalion, 48th Guards Meet Rmjrt
7 4 6. Bftrracks t 1st Motorist* Bifle Bn» 46th Guards Mecs Re*t
9 A 10. Sarmeks, 04 tfotorleed Rifle Bn, 48tb Guards Kecz lie^t
11. Barracks. Artillery Bn, 48th Guards Meet Rqrt
13* Barracks. Mortar Bn» 48th Guards >iec» Re*t
13, 14* 15. Barracks of rmwainiivs snail subordinate units of the 4Bth

Guards Macs Bs/tt

16* Vehicle park <for tanks, armored cars, scout cars), 4flth Ode Meci Regt
17. 4>ql supply area, 48th ttuards H^oi Re^t
IB. Maintenance nnd repair shops* 4Bth ttuardtt K*c* R*y»t
19. Vehicle park. Service Company, 48th <;u*ris J

; r :t Retft
20. Proposed officers mess. 48th Guards M*c* Regt

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

lOo Q\ rOar olQOO
1 ° ° by USAINSCOM FOI/RA

Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R



Report So. 0-IS53-49 (KNM)
iYige Ho- 6

SI, Kandmiarter* and barracke, 497th Nortar K«£t
22. Mortal* pnrk'aitf Barintenance ehope. 497th Kortnr Heftt
23. H«A&iuArt«n and barrack** IBth Guard* Kortar £a
34, Maintenance ahop and liioply area, 10th Board* Mortar 2a

26. ^r^poaad oeeahrtll, Iflth Guard* Kortnr Ba
:T6. Huadnuartere, 469th Guard* Hovitier »e*t

Barrack* , 469th Cuard* Ho*it*er fte*% and one battalion of 497th Mort*ar

Ke*t
58, 33, 30. Kitchen*, i&iUUry aubpoat
31. (tanrdhoaee and diapaniary, 48th Coarde Hecs Reitt

33. Food and clothin* aupply area, 4&th Guard* Meoi Hefct
3S* Vehicle pftrk.mlli tary aubpoft
34* Artillery flrta* ran** and adnlnietmtion buUdin/:. military cubyost
;'»5. flurrecke and Tahiol© p*rk for the firing rai^e (directly eubordionted

to ULTQ)
36, i3Q% ailitnry aabpoit
37* Apnrtnent houeee for aarrted officer*, 48th Gnarde Meo* Keirt

28. 3d floor: Apartana* of «ubpo«t coamndar (CC, 48th Onarde N«ct &««t)
39, let floor; Ap»rt»«nt of aubpoat chief of atnff <Chtef of Staff, 4Bth

Ounrde Xeca *««t)
40, ilillati of Oema terrio* pereonnel* wiUtaty aubpoat
41. Swlwilnc pool, adiitary aubpoat
42. a<\rmcka of fceraaa polio* "battalion {guard* for aeawiattion etoro^e area)

*4ntTiS*tr»Uon building of th« HKteuaitl0& etqrage' ar«t
44. A'*mnltion etom/:* area (eubordiaate* to the Artiltftf Sept. GC.FC, wttn

Li Col SHAHHTIS, OrdJianea Coroa , nt GO; *r«e contains affiwunltloa
which foraerly balon*:** to tha Cardan Army)

4o. Apartment houeet of mrrled Air Torce officer!
46, Headnuartera, barracke, and artillery parka of tha 23d Potorieed Hifi*

Be#rt* hovitier and wortar reftineate of the 6th ftuarda Cadre Tank
aubordiaafced to tha Third. Meet Ar»y

47. Airplane «otor rebuilding ahope
46. Meat* hone* rawieitloRad by th« Air force and uaed «* warehouses and

maintenance ahop*
49. Service club, sdlitary eubpost

l, o^rdhouaa, adiitary etockada and officer of the day room, Military
aubpoat

3. Keadouartera and taarraoke* 4tfa Artillery 3rt* (foraar Oernqn caserne
for officara attending an artliiary aohool in JWE??3tB0G-2)

3. Artillery ttoro^e touting*. 4th Artillery Briu (for«r Oerman repair
•hope and

4. Storage area, third Ouardo Mec* Army (former Oarmn food aupyly dex>t)
5* Cuardhouaa for storage area, Third Ouarda Mec? Amy (rMpoulMU ty of

4Bth Otwrd* Kaet B*tftj foraer artainiatrntion buil-lloi? of food «wppXy
depot)

6. General hospital, third Meet Ar*y

lr Ounrdhouee* ailit.try atockai^*, wiio check point an»t offkeer of thert*y
roo*

«r Hand^uartera building, 10th Tank Regt

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

- - —— Al I'O&r MOO?
^m/KKKK by usainscom foi/pa
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•FORCSS

£55 5671?l/«/i'
14 488-1959

3UBJ"t:CST :- 3i3 - Kr#i« J>ot«iaiii. F,£: Installations, raraonalitiea-feHm

TO: kaaiatexit Jhitf of StaiT , 62
United States Anay^ Europe
AT j i;C. 3 1 U;> i'orcea

ATTfii: A> A(23-IC(C£C3)

1. (U) 1 cforonca: ICtf CI It-Sc.

<2. J#f I.

t

a. Contort, of iauloauroe luwe n L teen diaamiaate'd to any other

b« Investigation ia oo^t m^v**

d # Jourve .,j the inclwji^ iv rt una b1

b1

b1 Source fled
Last uom»ny SieHuso ake was di8i»$UI7I®3 with eaj sting political condition*
thtrre. ivoluatioaa o.f, jo^r^e ir *\

>. (lj v>n i»

J

5v# a ufteu* oi' J^ itr^l fc^istry flla*, this Group,
le+to-furtlpr identify poripmsiititto lodj.uat« iu the attached reports*

b65 Incl
1, 3i'i; 22 Jul 59 (tr.p)

w/^xh X, IX, ill (1 oy.a*) Adjust
2-5 J£>i 22 Jul 5? (trAx)

Telephone: Stfet tfil to2#H ^6

MFR: Xmit of SOIa re SUBJ $o G2

w.jo/12 Aug 59



SUMMARY OF INFORM
PREPARING OFFICE

Region VIII a 66th CIC Group , CE Sectl
SUBJECT "

^

SIS - Krais Potsdam

Re : Installations "tw" (U)

DATE

E£-56719l/e

2 2 JUL 1SS3

COI

OF SOl

COMPLL
USUALLY ftai ABLE .... . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE , . , . D
UNRELIABLE . . . . « E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN ..... F

GRAPH EVALUATION
OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMEDBY OTHER SOURCES * 1

PROBABCFtRUE ;g
POSSIBLY TRUE . *
DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4

IMPROBABLE 5

TRUTH CANNOT BE JUOGEO . . . *

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION AffJ-^AQ
1. SIS room in Soviet transient hotel at BBELITZ-HeilaftaattaA UT6289,

2ast Germany:

(a) This installation is located in the Soviet hospital compound at

BSSLITZ-Heilstaetten Just behind the BESLITZ-Heilstaetten railroad station. The

Soviet transient hotel is a three-story red brick building with a red tile roof.

The first floor houses various shops for the Soviet military and civilian personnel

of the hospital compound, and it also contains a gymnasium for Soviet members of

the hospital staff. There is no connection between the parts of the building

housing the gymnasium and hospital staff quarters, and the shops and transient

hotel. Bach section has separate entrances. The third floor has two transient

hotel rooms. -Each transient hotel room has five beds, and thus the hotel can

sleep 35 persons . There is no billeting office in the transient hotel, and the

guests must register at a billeting office somewhere else in the hospital compound,

location unknown. Guests of the transient hotel are principally Soviet military

personnel and their dependents who are returning from East Germany to the USSR or

vice versa. They arrive and leave at the BSSLITZ-Heilstaetten railroad station-

|
Exhibits «' » to " " illustrate location and details of this

installation.

(F-6)

2, Region VIII File Examination: Negative

A >i f

DISTRIBUTION

WD A
ffuOT 568 MF_I

coitEixx&NWiri:



EXHIBIT "
,

"

SUBJECT: SIS-Kreis Potsdam

DATE: 22 July 1959

SOI REGION VIII

EVALUATION: P-6

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

3 1 O0:t AbQB,
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

EE-567191
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CONFIDENTIAL
«

EXHIBIT " ' "

SUBJECT: SIS-Kreis Potsdam

SOI REGION VIII E3-567191

DATE: 22 July 1959

EVALUATION: F-6

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

191 3/00-61003
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

CONFIDENTIAL
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v-- •
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EXHIBIT SOI REGION VIII EE-567191

SUBJECT t SIS-Kreis Potsdam

DATE: 22 July 1959

EVALUATION: F-6

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

3/ oot AO03
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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-F0HQ*8

ALUC-OFCX( SI S)27tA6

SUBJECT: 313 - Kreic AltwaDurg, HE: inetftllationa -ftf* (U)

TO; Assistant Chief et St*ff , 02
United Stgtea Amy, Strops
APO I4O3, U3 Forces
ATTN: AKA0B-IC{CEO3)

1, (U) heferenee: IOM CI

*

2* Tie^rks:

a* Content* or inolosura have not been dissajsinatad to aaj othtT

b. Investigation is ugntinuiiiga

c # wita cf the* infoiwtion v*;3 as indicated

>°^roe> of th*. inclos e? report was ! b1

[
evaluation is v„an b1

born

b1
j
was escorted to tte Soi/iiute&i'urertit

; :Al c>',;) ffliit Ceman border control point exui ejgctgd into west Germany
the ;^gt J*, man sutho iLU-if *a an undesirable* | b1 ~| &^ g<^^ t-j .itat

jorntiny
|

bl |and was approacfaad by the .via

and ecoutioi of spreading western propaganda 3na staking anti-titf; rer«arks v

IJfS at.jtu^utcsl tliat he could redaea himself by becoming sn informant for Vi&t
organization in a loe^l factory* b1 ral'ueeu aa»i was continually fiar**

rasa^d until his aubso^uant «xpul ion from ths -ns\ German territory* source
hail social contacts with tvo officers from the Sic
unable to reoall the tuu&aa* b1

tinmt inforr.'.tittn of :1 intereat.

b1 but is
H i unable to ; ravid* any further per-

FOK TH:. OOQfAKDfiK:

—b6 _ „ .Jw V
1 inci Hd eath ocWou- b6

SOI 2 Jul Sy (trip} «aptaia t Al [XnTJ
193

Adjutant

Telephone; Stat Mil 632?
iMiK/iiAF/wja/abc

MFR: Xmit of AMI SOI re SUBJ to G2
wjo/12 Aug 59



SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PfctPARJNG OFFICE

Headquarters, Region III, 66th CIC Group, APO 75
SUBJECT

"

Soviet Intelligence Service - SIS *
Kreis Altenburg
Re 1 Install ations

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

US Foroea (OFFENBACH) /fe-567X35/e
COPE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE ...... S
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
KMball£lvreua?le . : : : ; ?
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATION:

£2£?JSEJ\5X.9THER SOURCES . I
PROBABLY TRUE a
POSSIBLY TRUE . 9
DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4
IMPROBABLE 9
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED ...»

°n 2 July 1959, Souroe A-III was interrogated at Resident Agency Giessen.
Region III, 66th CIC Croup, APO 169, and revealed the following information conce

S3L« |
i8/iteribur«

/
Servloe <SIS) installation in Alteneurg

032051, Sast Germany (EG)i °

/The alleged SIS installation in Altenburg is located on Parkstraese. near the'
*n^**cHonvitoLeLpzl&rs%Tza66. Iamedi*tely oehlnd the installation is the

\Reichsbahn CEast German Railway) right-of-way. The installation is situated in the\
vicinity of a museum, which faoes Leipsi^ersSrasse. Source was unable to provide
directions, although it can he assumed that the installation is situated on the
north side of Altenburg. (See EXHIBIT I)

Source did not feel himself competent and declined to provide a drawing of the
installation* s buildings. There is an Office building and a four-oar garage in the
enclosed area, Souroe recalls seeing two (2) Soviet guards in uniform, armed with
machine pistols, at the main gate to the grounds. Source had met what he believed
to be a Soviet Captain and a 1st Lieutenant in civilian clothes in a nearby tavern,
names not recalled, and accompanied them back to the vicinity of the installation
after considerable drinking. Both spoke very poor German. They informed Souroe
that they were members of the "NKVI>W

, formerly the "GPU", and that the Captain was
in charge of operations at this particular SIS installation. The Captain allegedly
lived in a villa immediately adjacent to the installation,

4

Source saw the buildings on one (l) or two (2) occasions but was never on the
grounds. Source was unable to provide any further pertinent information concerning
this installation. ^

<F-6)
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION DATE
3 ,JUL 1355

|

IS^m^ffi, 66th CIC Group, CE Section;
>
EB~567195/e Q$fa\i

|

SUBJECT

SIS Kreie Zossen
Re; Installations -(0>(U)

CODE FOR USE JN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION I

OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION i
]

COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BV OTHER SOURCES . it

REUABILtTY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . . 4
g

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION • -

1* Soriet installations located in WUENSDORF UT9580, /East Germany, between

Highway 96 and the railroad tracks:

a* Buildings 195 through 204 are Soriet officer's billets* Source states

that several of these buildings are apartment buildings and the others one-family

villas. Source cannot remember which are which, however, Soviet generals live

in this area*

(F~6)

b* The Sociderbaubuero (German Construction igency) is located in an ttLn

shaped building across the street from building 615, between that unnamed

street and a railway siding leading to the rfUENSDOHP Tank Repair Shop. Source

states that the Sonderbaubuero is located in a four story building and does

all the construction work for the Soviets through various contract firms.

#

C# Building 635 is a HO (Handslsorganisation - State Retail Trade Agency)

kiosk selling cigarettes and tobacco. South of this building is an SIS instal-

lation (called the GPU by Source)* Source states that the building is three

stories high* Source has never been in this building. Source also states that

a shed for irotorcyclea is located south of the SIS building. These motorcycles

are used by a trick motorcycle team of Soviet soldiers.

(F-6)

2* Pass Procedures at the Soviet WUENSDOBF compound; On WUENSDORF, Bahn-

hofstrasse, west of the railroad tracks, is a guard post. Persons entering the

area must show a Propuak .(Pass) to the guard. The pass allows the bearer to

enter the area between the highway and the railroad tracks and gives access to

Highway 96. A second control point is Located on Chauseestrasse east of Highway BJ

96* German nationals, wishing to enter the Soviet restricted area east of Highways

96, mat leave their passes for the highway at this control point. A red card, ^
approximately two by four inches in size, is kept in the guard booth. This card

contains the picture of the person to whom it was Issued* When -a. person leaves

this highway pass with the guard, he is given his pass for the military area.

The fence along Chausseestrasse from Highway 96 eastward is eight feet tall and

constructed of two strands of barbed wire backed by boards to make observation

/•possible. At the entrance to the old Sports School area, another guard booth

Jt located. This guard must be shown the red pass*

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on 200
(F-3)

BUTION
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
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f 6 JUJL 1959

CI Section j EE-567195/* •

SUBJECT : SIS Kreis Zosaen ^
He: Installations -fay-(U)

3. Soviet installations In the Sport School area;

a. Building 10*, 105, and 106 are garages for the entire area.

b. Building* 107 and 108 are offices for the garage administration.

4 ?
# J??^uU?ing Wted ¥68t of Elding 106, unnumbered on the nap,

JS V~*
m
JS *" the arw ' 11 18 four *gh, WO lonl and'

T !!! w
01,66 8UUs that ranking Soviet officers are seen

in this building,

<F-6)

/* Pf^"
1^ nnouabe»d building north of the building mentioned above

and located at the Chausee Strasse entrance to this portion of the compound is aguard shack. Directly west of this building are two buildings, drawn In dotted
lines. These buildings and the two buildings shown by dotted lines on the westernedge of the area ere aff«e«*»t mh^. #-v,—- .„,T * zr

9 fcora
billets.

lese building!

(F-6)

e. East of the building
.lding

are aTfollow^
7 lin" m the^ Fr« *° these buildings

(1) A small building used as a theatre.

(2) A one-story workshop for repair of military automobiles.

(3) A heating installation.

(4) A guard house.

4. Soviet installations in Cambria Caserne are of the WUENSD0» complex

i

a. Building 185 la the administrative office for this caserne,

b. Buildings 171, 183, and 184 are barracks for enlisted men.

automobile.
B°±1*i***^ 172 throu^ 179 are for Soviet

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on 2

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA CONFIDENTIAL
—

Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-13. 201
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CQNriDLNTIAL

CE Section; ES-567195/e
SUBJECT: 315 Kreis Zom«b

Ha: Installations (C) (U)

d. Building 186 is separated In three parts. The northern Dortion im
™±?e th^tre for Soviet enlisted men. The centraTJortSn^olds a

heating equipment in the Cambria caserne.

flnor
182 18 a ^-tory building with a kitchen on the firstfloor and four large rooms used as officers' billets on the second.

f. Building 180 is a large enlisted men' a mess hall.

g. Building 181 is the storage room for the kitchen.

. ,
Building 170 is a shed approximately 210 feet Ion* 35 faet whh- »„a

*f . »• front portion, facing Highway96, is%1^The^>u^
d^

SS?iS?n^!8 pe"°^el «"iers and armored vehicle, mounted wi'h

S^^SrV^coSS! " a° ****** **~«~ concerning the ZQSSQf/

(F-6)

5. Region VIII File Examination:

SOI v?™"™" l9Lto
c^Vr9 ^rted a. Soviet officers* billets in

c * Building 635 reported as a HO kiosk in 301 RAHnn vttt p^u.
EE-567195/s, dated 18 March 1959. Mo 313 inataStio^ S'JSfSLn^oZS!

?Th °fA*" bU
i
ld
i
ng

' J* *• ^^^le that Source w£ tM^CT^
bMn™t f

0-"****™* Riding 644, a. he described the SIS bulSw^being near a crossroad. Source was unable to clarify his identification.

d„ The building east of building 106 in the Sport's Scbule area wasreported as a theatre for stage performances. Traces dated 1956 identify the

Set SS^lt
0
!. not^i.SJ08

f!f
8t0ri" «d approximately o

3

i
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, 66th CIC Group. CE Secti
SUBJECT
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DATE

on
CODE FOR
OF SOURCE;
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A

*£UA8IUTY UNKNOWN
. . . . ! S

l^O^i^^ EVACUATION
OF INFORMATION
°ON

ijf^Y
D
TRue

THE* 80U*CE* 3
' TRUE .7. .V atrue •

; '

i
PROH
POSSIBLY TF?u^
DOUBTFULLY* TRUE '

I

fMPRQBABLE . $
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED '

\ «

1 SIS inetallationa located in WEHKLUCHEN VUI432, Eaat Germany,

unidentified etreet until llll Sir bu^?
€re

?
dahleretra83e on an

with an The buildiL it i'n,IJL
building is shown on Exhibit

foot high fence 5 o ^ 6

^Lrnl^Tf -rrounded by an eight
WERKEUCHEN. In 1947, the SIS hl!u.;L

th° S°Vlet ^andatura in
wood* i„ an area called th"L^JXJ?*' S? T'V0 *^ in a 8Bal1
aentioned above with a «S».

hl
* Thla ls sbown on the Exhibit

named etreet meniJonefabove 111 IT** °f,
*^orfaretraaS e and the un-

room. Thio is alaHno^n EiS?!*^ * !" f° r * °eetln«
building is oarked with an „x*,

* The Tooa in the temporary

2. Region VIII File Examination, Kegatl

(F-6)
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CONFIDENTIAL 1

3

,35>

G£ Section; ££-56719?/© A2L/ch
3U&J3CT: 313 Stadtkreis Potsdam

Re: Installs ions

(3) ivleine ^eittioeister itrasse 14 is an A£3 garage for the BV
Potsdarc.

(4) A block of four Soviet quarters extend north from Kleine
tfeinaeister Strasse between Hesse Strnsse and Puschkin Allee, These billets
are numbered 9, 10, 11 and 12 and are occupied by Soviet families The block
of billets is surrounded by a v/ooden fence , The occupants of these billets
are unknown*

(5) Kleine ^einmeister Strasse 15 is an Mf3 buildings

e # The building at PGTSBAii, Lenin lies 116, is occupied by the SIS*
The building is two stories high, painted white, and has a red tile roof. The
entire building is surrounded by a wooden fence. The building is part of an
installation formed by Lenin Allee 116 and 119* Source states that Lenin
AUee 117 and 119 are occupied by the iifS. The entire installation is quiet
during the day. At night, however^>here is frequent traffic. A sketch of
this area is attached as fijchibit " JU. W Quarters for Soviet soldiers are
located on the southern side of Lenin Allee at the foot of lamBogeru

f. An 313 cover house is located in fVPoOAH-Babelsberg, Srnst Thaelmann
3tx*sae, nwaber unknown, i'he cover house is located on the southern aide of the
street before Mozart Strasse. Source believes that this house was utilized by
an SIS unit from the Soviet Sector of BSiitftu The cover house is located near
the Babelsberg S-Bahn station, the first 3-3ahn stop outside of SiitLLIS* The
first floor of this two-3tory house was used for office space and interrogation
rooms while the second story served as billet3 for weiubers of this unit. Directly
across the street from this house, on the northern side of iirnst Thaelmann Strasae,
are two houses utilised by a Soviet telephone unit. There are Quarters for
about 50 Sovist personnel and one or t>/o office rooms in these houses. Source
does not know under ./hose co: :nnd the^tsi.ephone unit operates. > sketch of
this area is attached as Exhibit "-^fi).«

g. An SIS organization occupied the house at W!30*bLt Helene Lange
^trasse 2. Thxs is a two-story, «ray stucco building with a red tile roof,
source saw large crates conteirdng propoganda material aiiiied toward the FRG
elections packed in oneytf the roora of this house, fhe location of this apartment
is shown on exhibit '<--Jv,» ,in index to that Exhibit is as follows:

(1) 1- n Sorrraa family occv. iea this house,

(2) 2- The abova mentioned SiS house.

... ,
W 2~ 5m'ict hardly quarters occupied by officers of araircraft barracks in i CiJ^IWIedlita.

cera x &r

S
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CONFIDENTIAL

1 3 JUL 1353

CE Section; EE-567197/o AZL/ch
SUBJECT: SIS Stadtkreis Potadam

Be: Installations (C) (U)

attic apartaants. Thess attic apartmenta serve aa a billet for drivers of the
censorahip office. The smaller building in the rear serves as a billet for
the remaining members of the censorship office. Source atatea that about 75
percent of the staff are military personnel. The typists are Soviet female
civilian personnel. The remaining portion of the staff reside in POTSDAM*-
Sehlert Straese 7, 6 and 9. A sketch of the area is shorn on Exhibit ir

J^.»

3. 3oviet School and Stockade located in POTSDAM, Jaeger Allee 23:

a. The Soviet stockade and school, also shown on Exhibit • Jt>,« are
located at Jaeger Allee 23, a three-story, gray brick building with a red tile
roof . The building is about 300 feet long and 90 feet wide. The entire
installation fronted by Jaeger Strasse 23 was formerly a German Array Kaserne.
The 3oviet school at Jaeger Allee 23 is used by Soviet children from six to
fourteen years of age. Source does not believe that a high school is located
in this building. A part of Jaeger Allee is separated from the school and has
a private entrance. This portion of the building is used as a billet for Soviet
enlisted personnel of a Soviet motorized unit. To the north of the school and
billet is an entrance to the Soviet ofiicers* and enlisted men*a stockade. There
are approximately 50 cells in the building. Each cell holds two or three
prisoners. A portion of the prison is used as a supply depot and work shop by a
Soviet motorized unit. A large gasoline depot, surrounded ly a double wire fence,
is located south of the prison guard room. To the north of the prison, bordering
Voltaire r/eg, and to the west of the prison are several garages used by the
motorized unit* The entire compound is surrounded by a stone wall on the
south and a wooden fence to the west. In FQTSOAM, Voltaire ifeg, directly
across the street from the garages and fenced in frj a barbed wire fence, is a
Soviet car washing establishment for all military vehicles in the POTSDAM district.
Jaeger Allee 24, next to the Soviet school, is a two-story villa used as a billet
by officers of the Soviet motorized unit.

b. The Jaeger Allee area is also shown on JSxhibit ^0m u An index
to that sketch is as follows: ^

(1) Jaeger Allee

(2) Jaeger Allee

(3) Jaeger Allee

(4) Jaeger Allee

(5) Jaeger Allee

(6) Jaeger Allee

^ ^ v^.V. W
; is a German barber shop. ^

1
i ia a German photo shop. 2
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CE Section; EE-567197/e
SUBJECT: 313 StadtkreiB Potsdam

¥
Re: Installations (0) i

^

Trade Agency) shop.

et shop selling hunting equipment

(Handelsorganization - State Reta:

(9) Jaeger Allee k is a German kindergarden.

(10) Jaeger Allee 1 is a German office.

(11) Jaeger Allee 23, 24 and 25 have been mentioned above.

(12) Jaeger Allee 26 is an HO shop.

(13) Jaeger Allee 27 is a German pension.

mi • ?P «

Jfeger AUee 10/12 is a large barracks building used as a school
i or political training of soviet officers from the entire POISDAK district. It
13 a three-story, yellow stucco building with a red tile roof. Prior to 1955the Soviet staff from PCrSDAId had offices in this building. From 1955 to 195othe installation was used by the Garrisoned Peopled Police. In 1956 the

*

barracks were again taken over by the Soviets. A key to this installation is as
follows

{

(a) A is a political school for Soviet officers.

(b) B are garages.

(c) C i3 a gasoline depot.

(d) U is a kitchen and mess hall for Soviut enlisted personnel.

(e) £ is a garage for trucks.

(15) Hegel Allee 1 is an apartment house with an SIS cover apartment
located on the first floor, right apartment. Xhe first floor is occupied bv aSoviet family- *

(16) Hegal Allee la, formerly used as a Soviet billet, is now vacant.

(17) Hegel Allee 2 is an office room used by the USSR Consulate,

(IS) Hegel *ilee 3 is used by the Soviet theatre for costing etorage. s
(19) Hegel Allee 4 is also U3ed by the Soviet theatre.

!§
Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on
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CE Section* EE-567197/e
SUBJECT j SIS Stadtkreia Potsdam ^Vch

Bat Installations (U)

(20) Hegel Allee 5 and 6 are Geraan houses.

(21) Hegel AUee 7/9 is the MfS BV Potsdam.

(22) Weinberg Straws 42 ie an SIS cover apartment.

4. Soviet Officer* t Club in POTSDAM, Hegel AUee»

corner of%h^ef£2^££ ZJZT^™3*™'^^ «• «-

contains two recital roam^a JSl anfS™e d£S J^T*
1 fnCW^^^^^

to that Atttti^TSloSf
°0miWmd 18 **" ^ An i,de*

(1) Soviet Officers* Club, POTSDAM, Hegel Allee*

(a) L is a Sportc Field. Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

(h\ u 4« M 3/ DCTSIC03
Kb) A is an office buiidinc .ouiixung.

by USAINSCOM poi/PA
(c) N is a gasoline depot. Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

(d) 0 ie the building housing the photo lab.

dance floora. ^ ? ** * ****** ho™^ the auditoriums, dining rooms, and

(f) a is a building housing offiee room and living quartera.

(g) B is a garden.

used by both C.rJ'L^et^JSs?
*M *~ *«- » *

(2) Soviet Inatallationa on Weinberg Strasse:

'tear der ^echnik^
3trasse & is * East German government

rooms and iiving JKt^SftTSi^ «**
There is a joinar's shop in a8"STSI thLSl. "* tOUrir*
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CE Section j EE-567197/e
SUBJECT: SIS Stadtkreis Potsdam AZL/<5h

Ret installations -fe}-!(U)

sir ~» ~~^nr^ ffsras-js^ *

for Soviet Iheotr.
(

^re«n.i.
J
* "

°" "elnberS *rttMe "» U,ln(;
'lmrt<,«

r

(4) Soviet installations on Jaeger Allee:

(a) Jaeger Allee 27 is & German pension.

(b) Jaeger Allee 26 is a HO Shop.

censorship office/*
0 Jaeger A1169 *5 iS * awlet «^Paper, and aagasine

(d) Jaeger AUse 24 are Soviet family quarters.

,„ • ^ Jaeger Allee 23 Is a Soviet school for dependent children

sLT^ f^I^^rf0?^ * stocka^ "Aw on that Sch ifa
^scWv^ at

r? ^ 3 7*

°

Ckade
'

MCn is the officers* stockade, 4* if
Prism ^rd! '

E 13 thS 3Cn001
'

is the «d is tS
8

SB: «ns^ STsir^s^ *-
5. 3oviet prison compound and SIS offices in IVZSDm, :ub Weuen Gartens

of Glw* tUlsl
SZ
L%tnln ^J^lf in FJT3DAiI

»
31 Keueo aarten ^ the comer

oraS ^^J^lS^i" «- forc^ ifa civilian

f!

prison for German nationals., ^ ^ : h^^n:"^.^
he received information frcn

l
b6

| residinrf hft
b6

nil

J
presently anployed with a German 'lira lh itl'SUiLv-ifabelaberg
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1 3 JUL M
AZi/ch

b6 told Jource that this buildingworking fo: the ,,-3onderb^ubuero* r

is a five story building eac:» filer fitted out as a block of cells. The
eorridors, formerly irisiae roi/s of rooms facing azi opon center hall, have been
blocked with barbed wire to prevent people from throwing themselves from the
upper landings* Across frun the prison on Glume Strasse is a two atoiy villa
which is occupied by the alleged chief of the 313 in POTSDAM. On Am Neuen
Garten, there are iVur one faadlj , two-story villas used as administrative offteeS
for the prison. The prison and the 313 chief 1 s villi are shown on Exhibit Oa-.*

b. At the end of ?0T3MK, Hesse Strasse, numbered Hesse Straase 9, is a
series of ei -ht housing blocks, each block having three entrances. Bach block
is three stories high and has a red tile roof. There are approximate 2y six
apartments per entrance cr 13 apartments per building. THe apartments serve
as quarters for officii' of the Soviet Prison on Ajtl Neuen Garten. The area is
shown on Exhibit ^JS^* An index to that exhibit is as follows;

(1) Hesse Strasse 9I>, H, I, J, and K are occupied by Soviet
civilians and officers and their families. These officers and civilians are
employed in the Political Uep&rbment of the Soviet Korasndatun in POTSDAM and
in the Soviet Prison at &» ^euen Garten.

(2) Hesse Strasse contains a telephone center in the basement.
An underground cable is laid from 9£ to r telephone role at the comer of block 9B.
This telephone center carries the overground cable from rvfSB^^ldpart^to the
Soviet prison at A* Heuen larten. T"*e installation at ftT JDAli-Wildpar^Sill be
further explained in this 301*

(3) Hesse Wrasse 93 i3 allegedly ocsu^ied by li£3 personnel. Source
also states tiv*t there is an HfS installation direct behind this canpound on
Puschkin Allee 15 or 16, i mail sign, approximately eight fcgr ten inches,
states that the building is occupied by Ministry of the Interior, State
Security Service. The building is v/Iiite stucco and has a red tile roof. All
windows facing the street are barred a3 well as all doors leading to the balconies.
Source tei3 personally seen iitS zuards outside.

6. Sfcviet Koru»ndatura, IVl'SS^l, Stalin Allee 79:

KTSLa*., Stalin Allee 79, a two-& The Soviet feonaneand&tura is located at
story, Gray stucco building with a basement and a red tile roof . The front
facing Stalin Allee is approximately 100 feet long, ihc building is about 120
feet wide. i'hs buildinrj is not warded during the dayj however, from 1300 to
0600 hours, a guard is stationed in front of the building or just inside the
front entrance. Also frcr. 1800 to 0600 hours, two Soviet 3oldiers stand guard

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on
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or

Thif. f

Date t S kuo li.!>

. •.-iuutt ?'as Been

Kit «»•

at the wooden fence separating the Koamndatura from the German automobile repair
shops* To the west of the kommandatiira is a small compound closed in by a wire
fence. This building, also guarded at night, houses Soviet high ranking offices.
The Kocimandatura is built aroung an air shaft, approximately 60 by 60 feet in
size, A^siMtch showing the location of the Soviet Kowmandatura is attached as
Exhibit *2sV-*n Source knows two personalities connected with the Soviet
Kommandatlira I

Soviet male, born about 1910, who is 5 l7 t
' tall,

has black straight hair, is the Administrative
andatura, b6 is married and resides in P0T3DAM

(originatesb6

(1)
weighs 160 to 165
Officer of the Soviet K
at the Soviet hotel on Querer Strasse or at

^

from LSilNGRAD, USSR* lie was a partisan leader during tforEi War

W 1
^6 (frSpqiet female, born about 1923, who is 5*9" tall,

weighs 140 to iui "J^inSs, 'and has short light blond hair, is the Chief Secretary
in the Soviet Komrondatura * She is married, has one three year old son, and
resides at the Soviet hotel on Duerer Strasse, | b6 1 speaks German, French, and
Russian, She was the seerutuxy for the P0T30Ah~S3CH unit in 1958. 3he is
allegedly in charge of some sort of secret department in the Komaandatura # b6
husband is associated with the editorial office of the Soviet Military Newspaper,
Red Army, b6 husband wears a beard. Both b6
subscriptions to the French newspaper i' Human

i

tjb6
1

Ml
and her husband have

b. The basement of the Soviet Kosanandatura contains the water and gas
meters, arrest cells, a telephone center, food stores, supply rooms, a kitchen,
electricians and plumbers shops, and a storage room forprppcJganda material, An
interior sketch of the basement is attached as Exhibit *$Jr?*

c. The first flior of the Soviet Kommandatura is entered from Stalin
Axlee. To the left of the entrance is a guard roots, where passes must be s iown.

The pass has a picture of the bearer and a red stripe across the front, A 3ta&p ,

changing in size and form every month, will be affixed to the pass, 1 b1 ]

1b1

b1 During the
daytime, the control is very lax. New passes, as described above, are soon to be
or have just been issued, A Soviet soldier is constantly on guard in a snail
booth in the Soviet barracks area of the building. The right and rear wings
of the first floor are occupied cy the Soviet troops, their mess hall and their
kitchen. This area is blocked off by wooden walls. Source believes that the mail
center, located to the right of this entrance, is also guarded by a Soviet soldier.
The left wing of the building is occupied by the officers of the Soviet Consulate
and^fetle bookkeeping department. A sketch of this floor is attached as Exhibit

ii

215
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SUSJSCT: SIS 3tadtkrei3 Potsdam

He: Installations ""fcf (P)

d. The second floor of the Soviet Kommndatura is occupied by the
Soviet Koi'jaandant f the file rooms, the Finance Department, the Political De-
partment, and an SIS Air Force officer and his interpreter. The Political Department ie
allegedly involved in intelligence activity. Soviet enlisted men fs billets
are located along the back wall of the floor. A wooden wall on the right and
a guard desk at the left separate these quarters from the rest of the floor. AH
windows of the left wing are barred. The nine offices in the right wiag~are
occupied by KSCH, A sketch of this floor is attached as Exhibit lH

J^L?

7» Soviet Hotels in PCt'SDAHj East Germany:

a. A Soviet hotel is located in POTSDAM, Duerer Strasse, between flubens

nnd Ludwig Richter Strassc. This hotel accommodates personnel from the Soviet
Koromandatura and HSCK, 3aion POTSDAK, The hotel consists of five individual
apartment buildings, three stories in height, and erected in 1938. The five
buildings have been occupied by Soviet Konaaandatura and KECH personnel since

November 1956. Prow 1950 to 195#* the buildings were used ly Soviet Kommandatura

personnel only. "ost or tho apartments are two and one half rooms plus a kitchen
and a bathroom. The area is not fenced in and there are no guards around the
hotel buildings. Building 1 is occupied by KECH personnel. There are approximately
12 apartments in this building. Building 2, consisting of nine apartments, is
occupied by KJSGH personnel, duilding 3# consisting of six apartments, is occupied
by Soviet KoBBjandatura personnel. Building 4, nine apartm;/nts, is occupied by
Soviet Kornrrandatura personnel. Building 5* seven apartments, three on the first
floor and two on the second and third floors, is occupied by Koaunandatura personnel.
The hotel is located near the British MJAX&ry Mission in POTSDAM. A sketch
of t/iis hotel is attached as exhibit fc

b# A Soviet transient hotel is located at POTSDAM, Behlert Strasse 27/29.
The totel is primarily used by Soviet officers attending the political courses at
the Jfficers 1 Club on Hegel ulee. The hotel is a four stor^ building, consisting
of the former Hegel Allee 2?, 27a, 2$ and 29. The main entrance is through building
2d. ihe orif^lnal separating walls #ere broken through and the building now stands
as one installation, x'ne hotel has approxim.itely 100 rooms. There are no washing
facilities in the rooms . A large shower room and two bathrooms are located in
liouse 27. House 27 alao oas one aprtment containing a living room, a bathroom and
a kitchen. This apartment is used by Soviet generals only. Room 52 9 in the side
wing of House 29 is occupied b;, the Political Department of the Soviet Kosrmindatjira.

Ihe hotel is used hp personnel due to leave for the USSii and by those attending* the
political course. The political courses are given approximately every two weeks \
and ,£±re attended IDC1 or core parsons, ihe course a parently lasts for three days.
In ^:ouse ^8, th-s ixrst floor houses a HQ sales point, shack bur, and Spezialhandel,

m
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SUBJECT: SIS Stadtkreis Potadaa

Re: Installations -(C) (U)

The store was foraerly run by Soviet persomnl

1 January 1959, by Soviet personnel again. The snaok bar is occasionally frequented
by officers of the National People's Army. Across the street from this hotel
are located three billets for Soviet personnel employed with the censorship
office cjuJaeger Alice 25. A sketch of these installations is attached as
Exhibit "r&V1 The telephone nuaber of the Soviet transient hotel is POTSDAM 3680,
The personalities known to Source who are enployed in the Soviet transient hotel
are as follows:

lM pounds, a
Transient Hotel.

^ b6
____

ljx>ni about 1908, who is 5 f 7* tallf weighs
nd htfg TOrtf'litlmBl" BSIt and eyes, is the manager of the Soviet
el. 1 b6 l is carried, has a son bom about 1948 and a daughter

born about 1946, and resides in
b6

b6
daugl

speaks fluent Russian, Ho is a member or €56 FDGB (Freler Deutecher
Gewerkschaftsbund - Free German Trade Union Association) and the DSF-Gesellschaft
ftoer Peutsche~3owjetleehe Freundschaft - Society for German-Soviet Frimdteip*)

1 b6 [originates from Silesia, In 1946, he was alloyed with a Soviet
motorized unit at GLINDOtf U057G4, East Germany. In 1948, he was empltfrad as

b6 was employedan electrician at the Soviet Airbase at WEEDER. In 1949,
with the Office for Customs and control of freight at the POTSDAK-Babelsberg

b6 [ has been at the Soviet transit hotel. Hfl

Soviets and disliked by his colleagues. b6 ]

check point. Since 1953,
is highly esteemed by the
is thought to be an informant for the MfS«

L

(2)
114 pounds, and
transient hotel # [ b6 [is married, has two children, and resides in b6

about 1930, who is 5*3" tall* weighs
hair, is a charwonsm at the Soviet

b6
]
speaks fluent Russian. She is a member of the

FDGB # b6 was married in 1953 and lias one seven year old and one three year
old son. Her husband is allegedly feeble-minded,
for immoral activities b;. the POTSDAM Police

.

b6 has been arrested twice

(3) W^^g^^afayg^^i^ faroPCT about 1900, who is 5 •6" tall, weighs 160
pounds, and had <MBr*8¥©iJn c^IIGrriilir, is an interpreter with the Soviet
transient hotel in POTSDAM. She wears glasses while working. tfENZSL is
divorced and resides in PGT3DAK, address unknown. rt&NZ£L speaks fluent Russian.
She allegedly originates from Lithuania and came to POTSDAH in 1945* Until
1956, WfiKZiSL was employed with the Sonderbaubuero in POTSDAM in the telephone
center* tfSHZ&L has been at the Soviet hotel since 1956.

(4) FiAKO^oK^ about 1900, who is 5*5* tall, weighs
115 ]x>unds, and h^^JM^ro^S^nS^^ is a supervisor at the Soviet hotel#

FIAKOtfSKI is single and resides at POTSDAH, Guthenberg Strasse, number unknown.
FIAKOvSKI wears glasses while storking. She is a member of the FDGB and has been
with the Soviet hotel 3ince 1946.
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(5) PFAHH, Fnu, German female, bom about 1903, who is 5«7» tall,

T^fSS^SZ P°^S
?
an
fJ

has
J
bl
p
nd CUI*y ^ir, is a supervisor at the Soviet hotel

in POT3DAM, She is widowed, has Wo daughters born in 1910 and 1932, and
one son born in 1929, and resides in POTSDAM, Gregor iSendel Strasse la. PFA8R
came to POTSDAM with her children in 1945. She has been employed at the
Soviet hotel since 1946, Her son resides in France and is Married. The
daughters reside with her and are employed with the HO in POTSDAM.

, .
.HAAS, Fnu^Serman female, born about 1905, who is 5»7" tall,

weighs 150 pounds;TTO^HHfWk blond wavy hair, is a charwoman At the Soviet
transient hotel. HAAS is a widow, has no children, and resides in POTSDAM,
Mittel Strasse, number unknown. 3he is a member of the FDOB and the DSF.
HAAS owns a house in P0T3DAM, Matter Strasse. From 1946 to 1956, HAAS was
employed as kitchen help with the MfS school in POTSDAM-Eiche. She was dis-
charged because of the house.

,
Since 1956, HAAS has been employed at the

Soviet Hotel.

(7)
weighs 130 pounds,
transient hotel. fb6

b6

to 1950

erman female, bom about 1930, who is 5*5» tall,
bnd curlj hair, is an interpreter at the Soviet

has a three year old son, and resides at
is a member of the FDGB and DSF, From 1945

b6
having

I bS I lived with her parents in POTSDAM, Templiner Strasse. In 1950.
father threw b6 and her mother out of the hn««« they

b6 lives with her mother and son and
rrequents the Soviet Officers' Club on Hegel Allee in the evening,
as a charwoman at the Soviet Officers' Club until Spring 1958. Since Spring
Carla has been employed at the Joviet hoUl as an interpreter.

b6 worked

(8) b6

Transient Hotel. | b6
b6 I b6 is ooDoa

German male, bom about 1910, who is 5»9" tall,
*Tm*M*r**®*%rovn hair, is a furnace tender for th« 3t***L

is single and resides in | b6 | or
,

l» opposed to the SED polities. He has been employed as a fireman
in thft winter and a yard worker in the ammor at the Soviet hotel since 1955.
DP J owns the property at | b6 lor [56^
i'lrm. ror use as a storage area, I b6 llikes to3r

J but leases it to a business
Ink and is a moderate ker.

8. Soviet radio stations in POTSDAM, East Germany:

a. In POTSDAft-Wildpar^ at the street which formerly led to the former
Nasi leader, G0ERIKG»s headquarters , Strasse nach KUFOBT, the Soviet central
telephone office is located. This office was formerly- the center for all telephone
cables in Germany and from Germany to foreign countries. Source has seen Soviets
digging around the telephone center where the cables coming from West BER1IN
leading through East Germany are located. It is possible, according to Source,
that these cables could be tapped at this location. 3ource knows that the old
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cables are partially used the Soviets and partially by the tfest BSRUN
postal authorities* Another cable from this center leads through PGTSDA14-
tfiidpart, POTSDAM itself, and through Soviet installation* on Jaeger Alls© to
Kapellen Berg. This is an underground cable* From Kapellenberg, the cable
leads overground through Hesse Strasse (mentioned above) to the compound at
Am Neruen Garten. A second building of this telephone center i* occupied
partially by East German postal authorities* Behind the Soviet telephone center
are located three radio towers, two of wooden construction with a metal antenna
on top, the third of steel construction. The grounds of this telephone center
are not fenced in. Guards can be seen In the front entrance of the telephone
center itself. Both of the buildings are painted white, are two-stories high,
and have red tileroofs. The buildings are approximately 100 feet long. The
location of tj>lsfbuilding is shown on the sketch of the KECH Coal lard attached
aa Exhibit

b. A Soviet radio and radar station is located in POTSDAM on Bornstedter
Feld fronted by P&ppel Allee. The compound was vacant until 1956, &ew sheds
and buildings have been continuously constructed since that dote. Source has
never entered this compound. Source has looked into the compound, however, ami
provided a descriptio^o^the buildings and antennae. This description is
attached as Exhibit nJm^ n

c. A Soviet radio station is located at .i&fiDSSR UU6005, 2ast Germany, in
the fomer "MilHonen Villa, n occupied by a wealthy German banker until 1945.
Source states that in the Spring 1958* there were signs of roving at this
installation? however, it is possible that this movement was a noraal rotation
of troops. The basement of the building contains boiler rooms, storage rooms,
kitchen and showers. The first floor contains office rooms and radio sending
and receiving equipment. The second floor contains the living quarters of the
radio teams. The houses on Bruenhilde Strasse in behind the radio station
are occupied by Soviet Air Force officers and their families. These officers are
assigned at the ^tfSIfflER/Havel airfield which is used as a trainingfield for Soviet
pilot5. ,\ sketch of this installation is attached as Exhibit «OTL

d. A Soviet radio station is located in PGTSDAw, Hwnatel Strasse 7,
a three-stoiy, gray stucco building with a red tile roof. The front is fenced
in by an iron rail. The entrance is in the center of the building and is
guarded by a uniformed soldier who carries a key to the entrance. The soldier
unlocks the door for each entrant. The Soviet Arngr "Volga" station is located
in this building. Source has heard that only tape recorded broadcasts are
replayed through this station, POTSDAM, Menzel Strasse IS and 19, are the office
rooms for the Volga station and the living quarters for their personnel, henzel
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Strasse 18 is a villa occupied b civilians and Soviet officers and their
dependents* Menael Strasse 19 is a three-story villa. The first and second
floors are utilised for office rooms and administration for the radio station*
The third floor contains some mill apartments occupied by single employees
of the radio station, A sketch of these installations is attached as Exhibit n7$}&*

e. The antennae for the above Soviet Amy "7clga w radio station are
located between lenin Allee and Lenne Strasse near Feuerbach Strasse in POTS-
DAK, The Soviet install-it ion located at Lenin Allee 13 is used as the editorial
offloe of the Soviet Array newspaper Ked Aray « Three antennae, two on the top
of the newspaper office building and one a large steel tower constructed on
the ground are located near these buildings. The radio station broadcasts on long
wave. The newspaper office buildings are approximately 100 feet long and have
three floors. The windows of two of ilia buildings, marked 3 and C cai Exhibit
* are barred, A Soviet guard is stationed at the tuain entrance and several
more Soviet soldiers guard the grounds. The personnel employed at the newspaper
are billeted at Feuerbach Strasse 36 or 37, a three story apartment buildin^^—
with two side wings, k sketch of this entire area is attached as Exhibit

9, Other Soviet Installations in PC/TSDAk, East Germany:

a. On Stalin Allee, shortly before the check point at Glienicker Bruecke,
a bridge connecting A?est B&RLIH with POfSDX^, is a building used as a kitchen,
mess hall and club by Soviet officers employed within the political department
of the Soviet Kocaaandatura on Stalin Allee 79. In front of this building,
toward tfest BSBUN, is a building used as uarters for Soviet soldiers on duty
at the Glienickef^ Bruecke check point. sm Exhibit of this area is attached
as achibit-J^W^

b, The Soviet hospital is located in P0T3DAK, Schlegel Strasse. The
hospital contains a small maternity ward, a surgexy, out-patient clinic, and a
morgue. This hospital was a former Genaan Army hospital. On Park Strasse in
POTSDAM are two Soviet laboratories working with the Soviet hospital on Schlegel
Strasse. Park Strasse 4 contains laboratories and Park Strasse 5 the office
rooms. Both are two story, gray stucco buildings. On Schlegel Strasse 1 to
14, on both sides of the street, are two-story houses occupied by Soviet

t
^-~r^

personnel employed at the hospital. The installation is shown on Exhibit ttj/w^
Number 1 of that sketch shows the tank barrack3 of the National Peoples AjftipV

Number 2 shows the actednisfcrative department of the Soviut hospital* Number 3
is an unknown building belonging to the Soviet hospital, dumber 4 is a German
dog trainer 1 s school, dumber 5 are the two laboratories belonging to the Soviet
hospital, ftumber 6 are billets for Soviet psrsonnei employed at the hospital
and laboratories. Number 7 is an SIS cover apartment and dumber 8 is the KECK
garage and furniture storage shop,
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(1)
|

b6
[
born about 1910, who is 5'9" tall,

weighs 140 to 145 pouftflfl, iHl'^Wftark blond wavy hair, is an electrician
at the Soviet laboratory in POTSDAM . Park Strasse 5* Hp is married and

number unknown, lie

From 1946 to 1957 t

resides at b6
has been employed ai ^ne aoviex laooratory sxnce I?57^
b6 was employed at the Soviet prison at POTSDAiS, Am Keuen Garten.
He was discharged from this position because of Western relatives and
unreliable political attitude*

c# A Soviet tank barracks is located at POTSDAM, Pappel Allee,
bordered by Bornstedter field, Am Schragen Strasse and Jaeger Allee. The
area is surrounded by an iron fence covered with wooden boards. There are
five barracks buildings for Soviet soldiers, kitchens and mess halls,
seven or eight tank garages, a tank repair shop, and a spare part supply
building* Another portion of this installation is occupied by a Soviet
transportation unit or motorized unit. This area contains three administra-
tive buildings, a large garage, and barracks. A third portion of this com-
pound contains 14 or 15 two-story apartment buildings with J2 intrancea.
These are billets for Soviet officers assigned to the tank^and transporta-
tion units* Source states that approximately 500 famj^tt^s live in these
apartments. A he tank barracks are shown on Exhibit *\)wi

10. KECH Installations in POI^DAtf, Kast Germany:

a- KECh has the function of supervision and maintetaaaee of all
Soviet installations in East Germany- The KECH units are under the super-
vision of KSO (Kv&rtimo-^xplotationoye Otdelyeniye - Billeting Administra-
tion Department), the headquarters of which is located BtWEHSSO&F UT95>60,
East Germany, ihe Sub-offices, such as the POTSDAM KECH, are known as
Raion (District) offices. These raion offices draw money for salaries from
KEO. Each Monday, Soviet chiefs from all KECH raions travel to tttJKJKSSOfiF

to receive their weekly orders. The K30 offices, the Soviet Supreme Court,
and the Main Cashier of the Soviet forces in Germany, located in POTSDAM
until 1955, moved to the Soviet aOSSEH/*UBIISDORF complex in the Summer of
1955.

b. KECH POTSDAii has its main offices in the Soviet Komcandatura,
Stalin Allee 79, second floor right wing. Offices for the chief, deputy
chief, technical department, personnel department, bookkeeping office, club
rooms, coal office and furniture storage office are located in the
Komraandatura. Exhibit "VWj/y shown the location of these various offices.

(1) The chief of KSGii in POTSDAM is Lieutenant Colonel
JiJlUi*^ born about who is 5

f 9
u tall, wieghs T?TT^3$ » *IWPl*a8

dark brown hair. BCLDuIOV is married, has one daughter born about 1943
who is presently in tiie US;i5, and resides in P0TSDA«!, iielene Lang Strasse 4*
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BOLDKIOV wears a Soviet uniform with black collar patches and the ineignia

of the Engineers, lie wears a gold aeddins rin? and a gold wrist match with

an expansion band. BOLDKIOV servsd as a technical engineer with XECu in

POTSDAM from 1953 to 1954* He host been chief of KECi! since 1?^4.

BOLDRIOV is respected by his colleagues for his knowlodse of the engineering

profession. BOLDRIOV may be relieved of his post in 1959 bocauae he has

served Ms duty time in bast Germany. B01S1U0Y has a Luissa L><U, Soviet

female, as a secretary.

(2) The primary department of KcCH rCTSDA.u is the ieebnisches

Kabinett (Technical Cabinet). This department is responsible for the

planning, 'sdrawing, and supervising of construction of Uoviet installations

in East Germany. The actual construction of installations planned and

supervised by the Technical Cabinet is performed b# the bonderbaubuero of

the East German Ministry ox Construction. Source believes the Technical

Cabinet is the only portion of KECii having direct contact with the Sonder-

baubuero. Ihe chief of the CVechnical Cabinet is Soviet first Lieutenant

has straight blackhair.
|
b6

|

wears the ioviet uniform with black

collar patches and the -In^ineer insignia. He is :aar,r1M . has ft son born

born about 1910. who is 5'5" tall, weighs 124 pounds, and

<w 1Q<\7 nnri a imX2hi£X bora i-n 19 :

;4i and
.
resides in

b6 b6
b6

ha:» been the head of

^ I^hnloa] Cabinet since 1954: uTTs chief of _ the unit whenever

BOLBftlOV ia on leave b6 1 likes fi ahing, *hc foreman or manager
a Govie^ civilian, born about

of the technical department is. b6

l<m. who iB 5
f 7jtetall, weighs 165"'pounds, and has dar* brown Lair.

| b6 I wears a goia signet ring on his right hand and a steel wrist watch

with a bro*n leather band

Straese, Soviet hotel. b6
he is married and refidyt; in F0TC.J--U, Cuerer

speaks poor German and broken Trench.
" 'is in chargeb6He has been with KECfi in POTSDAM since mid-1958.

of six employees of the Technical Cabinet. Source believes that each of

these employees is in charge of a Sub-department, but Gc-urce doe,; not know

the names of the Sub-departments. Other employees of tha technical depart-

ment are five Soviet female civilians assigned to do drafting *ork. These

five civilian personnel awere brought to POTSliA./ in ucveaber lor December

1958. Five personnel, four rnalft and one female, were transferred f*oin

POTSDM to other areas of Eui:t Romany. One of those transferred *as b6

i8

we

Soviet female civilian, born about 1910* who id 5*8" tall,

b6 was divorced, has_ v r_unds f and hoe dark brown hair,
,

a son born a ..out 1953 residing in the UCC'R, and resided until December 1958

in POTSDAM i Helene Lango Struoae 4* [

"

b6 told source that she was

being transferred to either 3Ci:0J£T..£Li;£ or iiUiN'^DOKi't

(5) Another of the I/epartaents of HaCil FCISDA^ ie the

Kohlenstelle (Coal Office), which is responsible for the co^l supply

needed by the Soviet Forces in yOTSBX.!*, the furniture atoru^e znJ. the

garages and supply department of lO'i^A.: KfcCS. The Choef of the Coal

Office and the Assistant Chief o[J^ U vie t Air force ^orJnu_
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J£aKK«V, born is9Q» *ho
'^reltoTfiiir- JEGEhEV we

is tall, weighs 160 pounds, and has thin
ears the Soviet Air force uniform with blue collar

patches, with crossed propeller insignia and blue shoulder boards with
a large silver star* On JEG2REV f s drees uniform, he wore shoulder boards
with a blue stripe, two crossed golden wings and propellers in the center,
JEGEKEV is married, has one son born about 1944. and resides in the Soviet
hotel on Cuerer Strasse. lie came from the DSSR in December 1958* JEGEREV
gives the impression of having no knowledge of hi a iob. The Assistant
Chief of the Coal Office is Soviet civllian| b6 born about 1920,
who is 5

f 8 ,# tall, weighs 140 poUHBtr ilWW has 'blade hair* 1
b6

[ ja married,
has one son born about 1954 > and resides fi t the Soviet hotel on Duerer
Strasse* He came to POTSDAM in mid-1957* I b6 f & wife is employed with
iwECB in the bookkeeping department*

|
b6 [is responsible for the administr-

work of the Coal Office* He orders the coal, distributes the coal, and
is in charge of coal storage*

(a) One of the POTSDAM KKCH Coul Depots is located in
>0v:>DA;«-Wildpark 006005, East Germany, near the Uldpark Railroad station*
Ihe Sonderbaubuero also maintains a warehouse for construction material i

at this site* The installation is shown on Exhibit "j(£3* The coal depot
in Wildpark is supervised by S^el HETZ,. born about 1900, who is W tall,

weighs 150 to 155 pounds, and resided , Hesse Strasse 5» He is

married and has two sons* iIIET£ is a member of the fc'DGB and is a glass
fitter by profession. has been with KiCii since 1946* he emigrated
froai Poland. jRudolf ^Alk,. German male, born about 1898, is 5

,

7
,! tall,

weighs 180 poun^Wt^KSfi^W
1

^. hair and is the assistant supervisor. .£AT*

is divorced and resides as a subtenant in POTSDAM, Lenin Allee, opposite
the powerestation. iik'xZ resided in P0T3DA*l~Eiche until 1957. He frequently
comes to 7«est BERLIN to see movies* The fire protection of the coal yard
is entrusted to b6 a German national. There are two German
male yard workers wnar two female cleaning women employed at the coal yard.
Approximately 1000 tons of coal are kept at thie depot. It is guarded by

J cur German watchmen*

(b) Vhe other POTSDAM XECii coal storage depot is located
in EL3TA1 (106323 f

East Germany. A special railroad station was built in

1950 for this coal depot. The trains stop only for Soviets. The coal
yard is located west of the Soviet ELSTAL airfield. Jet fighters are based
at this field* The L13TAL Coal depot is managed by a Joviet. name unknown*
He ic assisted by a Soviet bookkeeper and a German male, T b6

[
.born

about 1910, who ic 5*9" tall, weight 1J0 to US pounds, and Has t?rown hair.

b6 Oneof
* * ^ ~ r :

b6
yard workers and

g

8
n?

s two sons, and resides in
aons is & tradio mechanic in AAmbVr.G, KEG. four German

yard workers and four German watchmen complete the employees of the coal
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125 pounds, and Hue blond slightly wavy hair, is the Soviet chief of the
X.-,C:: ^ifh,;e. lie Is married an.3 resides i nl b6

b6
I
has been employed with XECH nine*.

>w naa a tnorougn Knowledge of mechanics. [b6 I met his wife
in East Germany and was carried in December 1958,

,,,„ . [
2
l

^6 Soviet civilian, born about 1953, who ia
> > tall

» weighs 154 poundsJ_aiid has short brown hair, ia th» aaaj alanl
chief Qf the a£CH Qftrflyn. I

b6 L_La, single and resides in I hfi

b6 same from allKSJC, USSR/Ckraine in 1958.

fti,**"**
3e roan male, born about 1894, who is 5'7"

tall, weighs 150 pound a, Q"fiJ*hw» -white hair, ia a bookkeeper for the KJGCH
Parage. RIKittSSi io single and resides in POTSDAii, Jaeger Straase, number
unknown. He is a member of the 1S03, DSF, and the S£D. iilE-IAM originates
in POS^-./Poland. Prom 1945 to 1943, Iil&Uftf worked at Soviet Staff Head-
quarters at the 305KIHG bunker in .VII.DPAfcK. from 1949 to 1953, RIEilANH
worked as a guard at a Soviet Coal Yard. Proa 1953 to date, he has been
a booKkeepor. KUELSS is *eli liked by the Soviets. Ee speaks and writes
i?usnian fluently.

,, e .

LJ^J£3U*£&Ctl
'
borB 1893

»
*ho is 5'3" tall, weighs

11,. pounds, and haa brown hair, is a driver for the KJ2CH Oarage, he Is
married and resides in PCiSIU.';;, Linden Wrasse, in the easts building withh
the a0 restaurant "Express." LE-LiiiViSKI wears glasses while working. His
right leg is shorter than his left leg since he had an accident in July
1958. LllZI£WSiU was employed as a rprivate driver by the Soviets from
1945 to 194c. iu- ha« been working for KECii since 1946. LL'I2I£V.SKI often
travels to test BSRLI1S to visit relatives residing in £EHn:i-V.ilmersdorf
(british Jeetor) , street unknown.

(5) Hugo, born ebout 1896, who is 5'7" tall, weighs
1^5 pounds, and haF1fa*te»tvmnt hsir, is a driver for the KtCH Garage. He
is married, has four married daughters, and resides in FOJSlAil, huinenberg
^trasee. KOCf was a member of the lOSSDAZ Criminal Police until 1945. He

?
a<L F

I®
V^Ualjr been "ith the 3iJtLI * Criminal Police, homicide Squad. From

« £.,™?.4
°A

F "a6 ° :!river for the Soviet hospital formerly located
in fOiiDA.-,, vrosse ^in.i.eister Strasse 58/58. This hospital was evacuated
in 1956/ Xn 1946, aOOP has employed by KiiCH.

1P „ ,
^\ D?JzBU«$&$^$- n about 1903. who is 5«3" tall, weighs

15C pounds, and has dark blond straight hair, is a driver with the K£C ! - ,_

l
a^SV ;,%

1
,^.

aarri0<J
»
haB U'° children, and resides in POTSDAM, Boms ted ter*"

i'eld 2. S-CiIO.. owns a smell house and his own Italian motorcycle. He was
in .Norway during the «ur, I>UCIiOV. • p wife io Norwegian. lie has been employed
with KECH since 1950. * *
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b6

[
born about 1908, *ho is 5'3 W tall, weighs

ark greying nair, ia a driver with the KECH Oarage.

i« married and resides in POTSDAM, Geschwister Scholl Straase,

good humored, an expert driver, and an enthusiastic

(7) Q6
IIS pounds, and heF^

Schwanenvilla. b6 ig a

fisherman. He ie a member of the FDGB.

(a)
,

b6 Iftprman male, born about 1908, who is $
f 3*

tall, weighs 150 pounds, and has brown hair, ia a driver with the KECH

rage. He is married and resides in b6

b6 driver witn mewas employed as a

„ w . 0 eg 4-8, until 1950- From 1950 to
*.a iQSii. I b6 [ drove for the Municl.

has been driving with KECH.
1952, he drove with KECH. From 1952 to 1954, I b6 [

drove for the Municipal

Garbage Removal. From 1954 until date, I

bQ

Be leads a very secluded life and has no social contact with hie colleagues*

(9) I
b6 Lfeorn »bout !915t who is 5'9 H tall, weighs

145 pounds, and has b'MTWTHOTM hair, is a driver for KECH Oarage in POTSDAM

He is married and resides in POTSDAM-Babelsberg, Auf der Sandscholle. He

ia a member of the FDG3.

(10) I
b6

1

born 1911, who is 5
T 9" tall, weighs 140

pounds, and has dark 'U^^W^HHt^'^i-s the German Chief of the furniture storage

depot located on Brentano Strasse. fie is married and resides in 8AHMITZ

UU4501, East Germany, Dorfstrasse . His phone number ^at work Is 1684* Ee

is a member of the FDGB and BSF. b6 was born iit b6 and came

to NAHMITZ in 1945 with his family! lie started to work for the Soviets in

1945 as manager of the Soviet Coal Yard in POTSDAM. Since 1955, he has

been the manager of the furniture depot. I b6 |
is a machinis t by profes-

sion. He is well liked and respected by the Soviets. I b6 l is a member

of the SEP.

(11) b6 ] German female, born about 1913* who is 5
,
7
H

the KECti furniture dtpot. She is single and resides in b6

b6 i© a member of the FDGB. She often fraternizes witn

Soviets. She is possibly an informant for the SIS or just tells the KECH

Chief B0LDRI0V what is being spoken about among the employees. <

(12) ?l*e KECH Furniture warehouse is guarded. One of the

guards ia^hlflL
ff
,Jfo»l» born 1894i who is 5' 9" tall, weighs 160 pounds and

has blond hai r. Tfe tS*married , has one three year old son, and resides in

POXSDKA, Grosse Keinmeister Strasse 62. The other is LEMM^Jilli , born 1900,

who is 5*7 M tall, weighs 159 pounds, and has blond haiTP?^^ff"rSWde s in

POTSDAM, address unknown, and is married.

6. U 20
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(15) The bookkeeper of the furniture storage depot is Jfrm...

_

-

5™Sf Jaraan aale
»
born at,cut 189 5, who is 5*5" tall, weighs 15O' pounds,

STiCTTISTErosn hair. He is married and resides in POTSDAM , Beblert Strasse
6, basement apartment, fie speaks fluent Russian and broken German.
.vKAPIBOV c?ae to Germany froa RIGA in 1945. A sketch o&Jjfefc-garage and
furniture storage installation is attached as Exhibit

(F-6)

11 . Region VIII File Examinations

a. The Soviet restricted area in POTSDAJf, Am Heuen Garten, was
reported in ouuraary of Information, Region VIII, dated 15 January 1959Files KE-lj6719l/e, Subject* SIS Kreis Potsdam, Re, Installations fe}as a staff compound for high ranking Soviet military personnel,

b. Soviet cover house on Tieek Stress©, number unknown, was
reported m nummary of Information, Region VIII, File* EE-567197/e,
iubjecti 313 Stadtkreia Potsdam, Be; Installations The cover
apartment was located on this first floor of the building. This is
possibly the same cover apartment as reported on the corner of Tieck Strasse
and Brentano &es.

c. The Soviet Compound on Lenin Allee was reported in Summary
Oi information, aegion VIII, dated 20 February 1959, File: 22~567l97/e.

• 227
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C O M F I D £ N it
SUMMARY OF INFORMATION DATE

PREPARING OPflCE

Region VHI. 66th CIC Group, CE Section; EE-56719l/e
SUBJECT

SIS - Kreis Potsdam

Re: Installations -(e) (U)

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE «

USUALLY RELIABLE . . .

FAIRLY RELIABLE
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE
UNRELIABLE
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN

A
B
C
P
E
F

OF INFORMATION:

8^P^;:::v:::l
IMPROBABLE 5
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . v . %

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

CANNC

i O f i
• m — — »

1. Installation used as a cover house by the SIS in STAHNSDORF UU7806,

tfast Germany: The cover house is located on the east si<Je of Gueterfeldedamm

at the corner of Schillerstrasse* The house is located approximately 160

feet from Gueterfeldedanm and 30 feet from Schillerstrasse* A barbed wire fence

surrounds the home except for a driveway entrance from Schillerstrasse. There ^
is no gate at this entrance* The home is a two story home. 'A Soviet family is

believed to reside on the second floor*

2 # Soviet radio installation located in STAHNSDORF, East Germany: North

of the above installation on Gueterfeldedanro is a Soviet installation and ; ; w

barracks* -A radio truck with extended antennae is located in a field to ^hei

north of the installation, A small forest is located behind the installation. ^

In a field on the eastern side of the forest are seven or eight wooden radio
,

towers approximately 120 feet high. These towers are unguarded. Source does not

know the purpose of these towers, only that they are used by the installation *

described above* The location of the above cover house and the radio towers are

shown on Exhibit * :

n

(F-6)

3, Region VIII File Examination: Negative*

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on
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c o

SUMMAWY of information OATH

PREPARING OFFICE

Region VIII, 66th CIG Group. C3 Sect
SUBJECT 1

>

SIS Krois Zossen
Rs : In stallations~fc) (U)

1969

CODE I Ok UWiKI^INUIVlUUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OfSOUnCB: OF INFORMATION?

f
AIRLY RELIABLE C PO^WLYIWE V

D PO0STFULLY1-RUE !

r Miner fftUAttlfc . . . .

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE
UNRELIABLE
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN

E
TRUTH CANNOT BE JU©

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

restriitefl^a:
IllStallati0nS ^WWushsdqhf UT9850, SaSTXSermim^

r

Soviet,, 'ih^^n i^a^H ifl^.
aPartmMt """^ * **

Stocktaking and Proooreaent ) . The V3A3 is an East German aeency^oalinff 4

n

o;
(

Building 24 is a Soriet bakery.

restricted"are^
ldlne l" " 3n,aU ^ ballai,Ie «» to the

=5 feet in-ei» aiara iSI'X'SXi 2S£2" " *

On the firat noofafe^e's^fSaatS IJS"^^^5 * 3° fw,t to si*°-

g. Building 619 is a small house containing a r*din v^i-n m.*shop is mar.r.ged by a Garinan national, name unknot; ^ P * ThiS

h. Building 620 i3 a two story apartment house occupied by Soviet families

floor.
U "Ulldlng 621 iS 3 tW° st°Ty house with « «ptJ shop on the first

.part»,e„ts -on

3

?h
1

e
d

s8c
E
ond

23

n
i

o

S

or.
SOVi<,t

"
<*>i!at°1"i

' *" 8t°rle3 M*' "lth *»*•»

railroad aoathTIa^t^e?"SM oVKa'ef 'J™
«-

freight cars. This is marked 6A? th« ™f i ,

r*CJC ia a for fading
for. fuel and grain is marked 6^

A
l
&rg* sil° or storaee buildingB d 641

' Source do»s not rameraber a Building 640 in the
S"> he*-

area*

DISTRIBUTION

OKA
MM^tCOPYAVAILABLE

\/r\ AGO FORM ceoVU ijun<; 568

TIAL
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S«»*»n or
Bit'ht »*-cc

radio to*c
I?/? ft

8

1

EXHIBIT H sol ir.Gioff viii FILKj F.B-567191/

SOBJSCTi SIS Kreis Potsdam, Re* Installations-^- (TJ)

BATE i 6 July 1959 ;5V LUATIOSi P-6
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OB Division; EE-567195/e

SUBJECT: SIS Rreis Zossen
Raj Installations

1. Building 626 does not belong to the restricted area. The first

floor of this two story building contains German nhons. Al b6 has an

auwolli repair s^iT^he «ar of the house. I
be

| has an underwear

and textile shop in the front of the house. A hairdresser's shop and a small

produce store are also in the building. The second floor is used for apartment,

and residences by the owners of the stores on the first rioor.

r

m. Building 627 is a movie theatre for" German nationals.

n. Building 628 is a Konsumgenossensohaft (Consumer's Cooperative)

shop selling shoes and hardware.

o. Building 628a is an old shed used as a storage shop by b6_ who

owns the automobile repair shop in Building 626.

p. The fence of the Soviet restricted area leads between Buildings

628 and 629. Building 629 seems to house a Soviet shop selling fishing and

hunting equipment.

a. Building 630 is a two-story building. The first floor is used

by a watchmaker's shop and a photo shop. The Soviets occupy the apartments on

the second floor.

r. A flat wooden building used as a chinaware shop by the Soviets.

Source states that there are no German personnel in this shop.

a. Source believes that Buildings 633 and 634 are two-story, Soviet

apartment houses.

t. A beverage stand having some tables in a small garden surrounded

by a green wooden fence.

u. Building 637 is a Soviet apartment house with a tailor shop on th

first floor.

8
3

1
Building 643 is a Soviet department store called the "Gastronom." ^

German saleswomen are employed in the store*
JJJ

v. Building 6U is the Soviet Kommandatura in WUENSDOBF . It has a

volley ball field and a movie house in the area*

x. Villas occupied by Soviets from the Kommandatura.

ym A flat wooden building used as a garage by the Soviet Kommandatura*

w ^ JO
4

>~^-vk inrsrt #-r i * *
xvegraaeci UJN^l^/iooirJJSJJ on
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OS Division; EB-567195/e
SUBJECTS SIS Kreia Zossen

Re: Installations-fef-^Tj)

a. Building 649 is a small transformer station. The station is
actually a snail booth.

a*« ^ buildings marked 647 are small villas occupied by Soviet
6fficera. The area behind these buildings is used as a drill field by the
Soviets and as pistol ranges.

ab. A small guard booth and boom closing the street.

ac. A sketch of the area of Source's knouledgability has been
attached as Exhibit » On that sketch are several buildings which do not appear

as follow"?
ZOSSEN/WUSNSDORP area. These buildings are identified

4
(
ii "A" l

iX aPartment ****** built in 1956 and 1957 all of thesame design. They are 60 feet long and three stories high. Each apartment has

™^\rT/ thr apartment on each floor. These^artments^erHo beoccupied by Soviet officers and their families.

firm in WUSNSDORP and the Sonderbaubuero (German Construction Agency). Thecompound is surrounded by a wooden picket fence approximately five feet hiirtiSource stated that Building 615 must represent t£ transformer station fiToe2^8
-oLl^bUndJDg H ar9a; h°WWer

-
the transformer s?aiIon1s

C

located more in the center of the area.

(F-3)

* . * .J
3K !?l

is a
,
Sovi»t transient hotel with a textile 3tore in thebasement. This building also contains railroad ticket windows and a waiting

™«JS? tl Z
Perso^»l only. The building may be located closer to therailroad tracks than Source has shown on the Exhibit. fffi

(/) "D» are coal and fuel sheds belonging to the Sonderbaubuero

(5) "E» located on Bahnhofstrasse is a small fruit stand. §
„ v ™.

(6
* .7* 0X9 three 8n,a11 nat b«ildlngs belonging to the Sonder- 5

xs: m^rss.*—'"*-» «• -s—v. »». **x
|

ftf f . Jjl
ls « abandoned gas station. The small office building fnof the gas station is used by the administration office for the Tank RepairPlant in the Panzer Schule (Tank School) area of the WUSNSDORP complex.

(8) "H" is a Soviet occupied apartment house.

- 257
™
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6 JUL, 1959

OS Division; EE-567195/e

SUBJECT: SIS Kreis Zossen

Re: Installations "far(U)

2, Region VIII vile Examination:

a. The Soviet railroad station was reported in SOI,
Jjgf fg

n »

this building.

SiS.'S'iSa.'Tariff. » SIS ^loyee aor*anin8 offica. No

confiniation of' this information has b.en recelvad.

. . mor-Var? "ft" on the Exhibit to this SOI f

^ed S», «!., ^%7195/e. This

r^rTafsfstated^haftne construction was done by LSBAHK

.

a
"

All other buildings mentioned in this report are identified in

-01 Reeion TO, dated 10 December 1958 and 18 March 1959 and 14 October 1958,

me: SSoSs;*; Subject: SIS Kreis Zoasen, He: Installations (0

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

Si OCX &dq3
by USAINSCOM FOLTA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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SUBJ CTt SIS Kr-ia Zoaoen, Rei In«t«JX*tio >a -ftf}~(U)

DAT ., 6 July 1959 lT.Iu.tion, F-5

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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SUMMARY OF IN FORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

1 Region VIII > 66th CIC Group, CE Seotioi

ARY OF IN FORMATI0W

•567197/e rw
SUBJECT

SIS - Stadtkreis Potsdam
Re : Installations -fe)~ (U)

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

CO^E *Oft USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE:F SOURCE; . OF iNFQBU*3iaafc

FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . , . D
UNRELIABLE *
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN f

POSSIBLY TRUE
DOUBTFULLY TRUE
IMPROBABLE
TRUTH ^ANfipJ JUDGED

X.

1. Cover apartments used by SIS in POTSDAM UU6808, East Germany*.

. a. The SIS used a, cover apartment on Grosse Weinmeister Strasse 57
from bj

[ in order to meet Source* (See Exhibit n %. n
)

The apartment wes inhabited by a Soviet family and one room was reserved for
the SIS. (See Exhibit *J£*

n
) The apartment, according to Source, was "given •

up" in early 1957.

b. The SIS used a cover nnartment located at Tieckatrasse 3, first
floor on the right J bl

, lln order to maai
Source, (See Exhibits "7ZF and ^TgPTl

b1

b1

b1 During the time that this apartment was used by SIS it was

(F-6)

uninhabited.

2. Region VIII File Examination: Negative.

onCO

HI

!

I

! /

DISTRIBUTION

WD*WA 568



SOI RECI'JS VIII FILE I E8-5«7X9T/«

D«t«t JO Jun« X^5j»

h*t In»t*il»tJU>n«

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

3i 0 dr Q0d3
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA

261 Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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Potsdam
6*0*S£ VtiMii«TlAttMS«a 57

Sj5 Cover apt<v

Dat«t 50 Jun* 1959

EXHIBIT " SOI RSCIOB Till FILEi EE-5*7197/#

SUBJKCTi 8XS~St»4tkr«lt Pottdft* R»i XaitalUtloa*
00m

8
Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on 3
Al oar 4bo3 - 262 5

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA £
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

CONFIDENTIAL
G



f^ONriDCNTUL

EXUIBXf *0T SOX HEOIOS Till MM* £2-567197/'

8OW8CT1 SZS-St*dtk*«l« Po*»<Ufc

203

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

+3/0CTJDQ3
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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i.

Sovi'rr
HOSPITAL

8* A ftAiK

»

I
POTSDAM 1

5I5 CffvirtAPTh- MhMRKkHr
vnT.I <q$a

XXHIBII "jjr 801 810X01 ¥111 FILE* El-567197/*

St)8JKCf t 8X8-St*4tkr«l« PoWd*» B«t I»«t»ll«Uoaa

Datai 50 Jmm 1999

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on
s3/ DOraoo3

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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IK

AGENT REPORT

1, NAME OF 4UIJECT OR TITU OF INCIDENT

)

4. Of FINDINGS

On 9 Jane 195

2. OAT* SUBMITTED
.j;S.;;;^JgK|

CONTROL SYMfifOC 6F fttfc MuSSS^f^^
BE-017251

!

following Info:

sitroe area an jukhuh uoosub, East Germany, bordering on the park known
as Neuer Garten, appears to be a aealed-off area occupied by Soviet officera.¥::^S***
Soviet civilians, and their familiea. (See Exhibit

? <
1 "

A wood, palisade-type fence (Bratteraaun) , two meters high (6»6»),
surrounds the area (Exhibit "X"), running along the street An Neuen Oarten,
cutting across Langhaus Strasae just before that street ends, thence across Groses

it: 'S "-MEMshown
Strasse, around the end of Basse Strasse, widening
thence back to -Basse Strasse to ELelne Veinmeister Strasse along, but;uolSiiPli
including, Heine Weinneieter Strasse, thence back to the wide pgmmi^*-

:<f$ii:i&&m

Heuen Garten (Strasse). On As Neuen Garten Strasse, Just across fro*
Palais (Harbls Palace - See Bxhibit 0» , is the main entrance to th
area. A Soviet soldier guards this entrance, which is for vehicles a
pedeetriana. A wooden barrier can be raised or lowered for
pedestrian and each occupant of each vehicle must show a pa<
before the guard will permit passage. Another entrance for t^nw*^
which can also be used for vehicles (SUBJECT saw no vehicles using
is located at a point near the area called Belvedere. A uniformed
ia on guard at this entrance also. .'-vTOSfflK

SJJBJgCT obaerved the entire perimeter on alternate days .between
28 May and 9 June 1959. "Hs saw many women, pushing baby carriages o
by children, entering and leaving the area, mostly from the Aa Heuen
Strasse entrance* SUBJECT also observed many Soviet officers entering or
the area in ehanffeur-driven ZIS sedans. The chauffeurs, in all insianoiw,
Soviet enlisted men. The officers invariably wore high boots, dark :

&Bfitmffl&*
uniforms with red "scrambled eggs* on the cap visors and red shoulder boards -

The enlisted soldiers also wore dark grey-green uniforms with red shoulderS^,.^*
boards. SUBJECT aaw a civilian from time to time in the oars vita the

'
:SovMfei*||

officers." \-'- !\lfrM*0&

The fenced-in Soviet dependant housing ana ia approximately . 1 i :|:i:Slll
Garten

ffenaed-in area. However, tha area Marnor Palaia/Neoer Gartec/Schloaa Ceo
1$ open to tha public. Anyone can walk around outaide tha entire
area without hindrance of any kind*

if,. •.

(. VI. .

tended lawna and garden i

villa

because of the shrubbery and growth which obseurea the vietr*
the house b hare telerlaion aerials <m the roofs.

BE

5?

^itli para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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:ONriDCNTIAL

1- NAME Of SUBJECT OR TITU OF INCIDENT

AGENT REPORT

7-447-BSR (A)

*. DATE SOBMITTEO

«. U'jtSf

3. CONTROL SYMBOL Of FlU NUMBER

HB-017251
B N>..S>V i

REPORT OF F1NDINS3

People' a Police patrol oars (Tolkswagena) circle the area ontaide thefence ovary hoar or so. The araa is quiet, movement of persona and/or vehicles
into and fro* the fenced-in portion ia leisurely, and the vehicles travel at
reduced apaeda. -

4

a ^ „ S alt,>rn*t® da7* dar^g the Period 28 May to 9 June 1959, the following
Soviet rehiolea vera obaerred either entering or leaving the area knows aa
Neuen Garten, the Soviet officers and Soviet civilian depend

»• .. .. • , i

P.'ftJTif i

,;.•;» f.*«.ii.:r i

V*Stt

4-wheel truck, "Molotov" type, license a ,

4-wheel truck, "Molotov» type, license number B 5-32-89
A-*heel truok, "Holotov* type, lioenaa nuaber P 5-50-10
Black "ZIS,» sedan, ehanffaur-driven, lieenae number A 8-81.
Black "ZIS,«» sedan, chanffear-driven , license nuaber X
Gray "213," sedan, chauffeur-driven , license number f 5*82-

me trucitB were oriven 6y soviet enlisted men wearing dark grey*©*am
with red piping. The chauffeura driving the sedans were Soviet enlisi
with the same uniform aa those in the trucks.

During the period 10 * . Vk,OWiTW ^following Soviet vehicles entering or leaving the Soviet Housing Area known
as An Neuen Garten:

Soviet "Jeep" type vehicle, lieenae number T 5-58-65
Soviet "jeep" type vehicle, license number K 3-14-16
Soviet "jeep* type vehicle , license nomber 0 5-12-19
Soviet »jeep» type vehicle, lieenae number S 4-82-68
Soviet "Jeep" type vehicle, 6 person, license nomber
Soviet "Jeep" type vehicle, license number I 5-84-70
Soviet "leeo" tvoe vehicle. Hmms* nmiKi»> p i

c

.' ••Wl I

with the exception of the one *6-peraon" vehicle, all the others were
jeep-type carriera. ill the above lieenae numbers were the regular Soviet
license plates in else and color. The color is yellow background with fel
numbers and letters. The "Kolotov* trucks, although empty at the time of
observation, have a capacity of carrying approximately 24-30 soldiers.

Between 28 May and 9 June 1959, the following vehicles were observed
either entering or leaving the MfS W Headquarters, POTSDAM, Bast Germaayt

:-n#<!«

Lt.i

Green WartburB. sedan, lioen*. tw oq r/ Regraded UNCLASSJFI
..it/.'

-

.
('

G»jr BW, sedan, llceiiM nuaber OK 57-68
Park red EM/, sedan, lieoaM nMiber DK a
Blaok BW, sedan, lieenae nusber IB 45-15

by LSA1NSCOM FOJ/PA .

Aiilh para 4-102, DOD 5200-1 JR.

TYPED NAI*E AND ORSANIZATtON OF SPECIAL AGENT

66th Ota Groupb6
-r.«-' - c.-

Si.*;!

r'.; ,'.:::-:if.y.
,

S^ff
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:

i?i.v'.

AGENT REPORT
t. name of aua^ecT or title of incident

V-U7-BER (g)

REPORT OF FINDINGS
—

Black Mercedes, sedan, license number OK 03-89*
Dai* red WUS sedan, license number DK 47-99
Two-tone green Wartburg, sedan, license number

gnj IFA, sedan i lioenae number OK U-99*
Bla<A »M, sedan, license number DK 86-04*
Black aw, sedan, license number DK 58-29
Light green IFA, sedan, license number DK 16-65
Black EMIT, sedan, license number DK 34-8*

t. DATE SUBMITTER ^

t. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL A6CNT

66th CIC Group

J0

ass

1 Liirtfsi,,.;



€Oi\!"IDLNTIAI
F AGENT REPORT 1

_
i

(3R380-3KM&>
|

1. NAMC OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT : 3

V-U7-BBR (0)

REPORT OF FINDINGS
~~

5. OATH SUBMITTED .

1

25 j»M asy

3. CONTROL SYMBOL OF FILE NUMBER 1

H8-017251

On 10 and 73 Juno 1959, an examination of tha files maintained by
Region fill, 66th CIC Group, APO 742, US Poroes, revealed that tha Soviet
restricted area "Am Nauen Garten" has been previously reportad In SOI. dated
15 January 1959, file 5E-56719l/e , SubJ: SIS-Kreia Potsdam, Ret Inatallatlons

,

v/Bxhibit showing sketch of area. The file examination also revealed that
those license numbers marked with an asterisk (») have been previously reported.

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAJLNSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

». TYPED NAME ANO ORGANIZATION Of SPECIAL ACENT

66th CIC Groupb6
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Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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CONFIDENTIAL
f

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

3i OCT $003
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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iMCMMNS OFFICE

yearn > B
SUBJECT

SIS - Stadtkrefc* Potsdam
Ret Installations

CODE FOR USE III INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE: Of INFORMATION? " \
COMPLETELY RELtABLE - . .. . A CONFIRMED IT/fQ^R A99V Sjdt
USUALLY RELIABLE ...... 0 PR0B*8 LY T<UE • •

J
USUALLY RELIABLE ...... 0 PROBABLY TiuTT'V- I TV.
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY tJuIEAM- CHIEF -Xjtfe
HOT USUALLY RELIABLE • • . . 0 OOUBTFMUY ITRJJE .

.

.

UNREL1 ABLE £ lllPftOB Afl LE LOPN5 -OFF -^ttU
RELIABILITY UNKKORM • • • P .

JRUTH CANNf^ -^m^xs ^l£Ju.

SUMMARY Of I M FORMAT I OR

... 1. Vehicles used by agents of a Soviet installation in POTSDAM (UTJ6808):

IPA P*9i two-door eedan, black, license # DP 18 -58

t, SKODA, sedan, iight grey, license # DK 55-24

c. EMW (Eiaenaoher Motorenwerke
; Eisenach Motor Works), sedan,

dark color (seen only>t' night), license # DK 55-14 (same number as used on

SKODA sedan,, above)
r
- ,. .

" \.
;
-. .."

.

'

;

v .

2v .
Region VIII file examination* No information was revealed regarding

the vehicles or license numbers mentioned above.

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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a FORM c r ft (Tormerly Replaces WD AGO Torn* MB, 1 Jur. 47,
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to Raiir-2a.6t Station I

i

tfeztif,] PLcxce$ fornQB

Informants at P0T5DAM

\

\

V
/

\

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

3/ DOTSbQS
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA '

Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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2 2 iUH 1969

V. .»;* .- •.

.
' w

"r-

5

-v ...... .. : ,
:.

aeatinated to any otter

./ .

b1

b1

Harianfalda •raluation F,

]p**»eBtly residing at Berlin*

.
• - / - •

•* So«r<3« fled to B«rli*i m b1

c

«t IfflMWfart«nf«14« |^ji^\
v

'0#rt«r..«ad : r>ferr«d to| b1
I tfefct ha had been enclcrrad as IT"tine 8ouroa b1

b1
bad fled to

.- -•
.

•. - .....

Into %M
b1

He was prooesaod
HIS» and MP» At

Ift thfr

Be
People* a Polio Souw#

ft*t*r m teontroveray with Ida
1 Source vas

f# On check failed to disoloee
^rther Id^if^d^ attached report*

. ; I;-- ...V- .

. •- v.*.

FOE THE CQHMAHDSfit

r«1

:u

.1 Jacl

w/Sih I 4 XI al^Xev cgf^- i

b6
Captain, MP?

B5ve fwds rept^re SUBJ *to G2/wjc/l$' Jto ^5

•r- rw.".



SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE f _.

Region VIII, 66th CIC Group, C£ Section? { EE-567195/e / m/bb

SUBJECT —^ \ CODE FOR UgeStjJ^DiViDUAjaJAf^GRAPH EVALUATION

He, Installation^ pi^ baI^^StlOn i S

F INFORMATION:
0NFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES • 1

ROBABLY TRUE
Ol
OUaTFULLYTAUE

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

»w . 1

si
RUTH CANNOT fi£ JUDGED . . .

• ,m —

1. Soviet Installations in the ZQSSEH/WUENSDORjF UT9560, East Germany,

Bahnhof Straase areas

a. Building 615 i8 a Soviet Transformer Station in WUENSDORF.

The transformer station is approximately 90 feet square and 60 feet high.

It is a three story building. The ground floor has concrete walla,, and

the upper floors have brick walls. The building has a flat roof and a

rough grey plaster finish. The brick' work and installation of electrical

equipment was nearly completed in February 1959* A sketch of this building

is attached as Exhibit nS£*" A concrete foundation about 12 by 12 feet

was laid in February 1959 at point *BM on that sketch. Point hC rt is a

brick wall approximately 25 feet high* A concrete foundation, 10 by 12

feet in size, was laid at point MD H
,
allegedly as a foundation for a

transformer. Point "EH is a large round cast-iron apparatus, about 6 feet

high and 12 feet in diameter. The apparatus has vertical cooling ribs

and is allegedly filled with oil* The transformer station is surrounded

by a wooden fence. KOENIG, Christof
T
German male

t
born about 1906, who

resides in Z03SEH, East Germany, is working as a bricklayer at the Soviet

transformer station. He is married and originates from the FRG. KCEflT^

is employed by the LEBAHW construction firm at ZOSSEN, Bahnhofstrasse*

be Exhibit M 3C- H is a sketch of the entire area surrounding the

transformer station. The area marked 6, located to the west of the

transformer station is Sparking lot. Directly across the street from

the transformer station, marked 5 on the Exhibit, is the Sonderbaubuero

(East German Construction Bureau), WUENSDORF, which handles Soviet con*

struction projects. The area marked 4, west of the Sonderbaubuero office,

is a coal dump. Source identified buildings 25 to 30 as the Soviet supply
depot. He could give no other information. Building 2 on the Exhibit,

possibly identified as 24t is a grain elevator approximately 120 feet

square and 75 feet high. Source identified the buildings 19* 20, 21 and

the building marked J on the Exhibit as Soviet billets. Source was able

to give no further information concerning the W0ENSDORF Soviet installations.

(F-3)

c. Source knew the following employees of the Soviet Tank

Repair Shop*

(D b1 german female, born about 1910 t is a

lathe operator at the Soviet Tank Repair Plant in WUEtfSDORF^

widow, haB three sons, ages 18 t 20, and, 26, and resides at

m

WD A
i

6£W568 .



CE Section; EE-5*7195/«

SUBJECT. SIS Kreis ^.mb.
Eel Installations (U)

b6

1 Q JUH 1959

b6

W 2. She is politically disinterested*

(2) CM

has been at the Tank Repair Shop since

J^^ri^et in
B

MELLENS*ii; Ga*aelberg,
He is single and resides in

employed
the Tank Repair Shop. ^aYf^ wor£ of Russian and has been employed

address unknown. He speaks a few .eras

ft t the Tank Repair Shop since 1952.

(5) CJS
ink tte

i — rr ri^^.c ciho left school in 1954<»
Tank Repair Shop Bince. she lei*

femfllfti bOTT. ftfrQttt *?^ »
*"

gbnT She is single^ and resides in
*

' she has been working at the

(4)
bsxa abojd ^ m MELLEMSEE,. is a

tte is believed to be single and resides

She has been working at thei-w*r at the Tenk Repair anop.

Tank Repair Shop since

the tanks to be repaired*
(F-6)

2 Region VIII File Examination!

the Bsubu.ro WUEXSDORF, «.
R.Lon VIII , dat.d 16 Hard, 1959.

Saraaw, in Su»»ar, of I»formatlon, R.«*°"
,tetch .hlch sho.ad th.

111.. M-567195A- l"' "KS.SS. ~USi. «» Baubuero building,

8

I

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

3(0£T<9oq3
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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SU'::J£CT: SIS Krsis 3o6S«n, He: Irist&llations-£e-}-{TX)^

to

I

1

r>ii'3» 10 June 1959 ST-'iLUASIOHt f-3

Regyaded UNCLASSIFIED on
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ByMTT.jT'P " ' " _ SOI B33GIOH YII£ ^^FIL'l: 33-5671 9 5/e

SUBJECTi SIS Kroia Zossen, Re: Installations -fcj"(Oj
S\

DATS » 10 June 1959 LT/;,LU.,-ri0i7t ?-3

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

3/ OdT J?oq3
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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A1BC*0FCB(SIS) 27k/h$
EE 567132/e

SUBJECTS SIS - Stadtkreis Halle, Re :

t S JUN HS9

Installations-f^H0)

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff, 02
United 3tates Amy, Europe
APO ^03, US Foroes
ATTB: AEaOfl-IC(CECS)

Reference: ICM CI jfc^gg and previous reports fr
submitted under dosaier

2* xJ^fT' Remarks:

b1

'Q« MP*j> Sonroe

agency
a. Contents of inclosare have net been disseminated to any other

b. Investigation is continuing.

c» Date of the Information vas

d. Soarwe of the inclosed report was b1

FOR THE UOMHAiiDEK

:

1 Incl:

SOI, 19 ?iay S3 (trip)
w/Exh I (single oy)

__b6__
Captain, HPC
Adjutant

Telephone: Stgt Mil 6329^"** ctoyirv .-p-.

Hfc/iULF/W VmCuc b6

iiFR: Xmit of SOI re SUBJ to G2.

HAP/17 Jun S9 - 231



TIAL C'f\!\

SUMMAR/ OF INFORMATION
^A™

PREPARING OFFICE

Region VIII t 66th CIC Group, CE Section!

OA
¥ 9 MAY 1953

SUBJECT

SIS - Stadtkreis Halle,
Kei Installations 46f-(U)

CODE FOR U
OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... * . . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . O
UNRELIABLE , . . « E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

lPM EVALUATION
OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED OV OTHCftSOUfifFft , J. ,

PROBABLYJRUE . . . . , . . 5
possiblymi r 3
DOUQlFuXLY TRUE T~7"7T"
IMPROBABLE S
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1 f Installation at HALLE £C0707» East Germany, Luisenstrassei HALLE,
Luisenstrasse, number unknown, was formerly an SI5 installation which
cooperated closely with the MfS Main Department 1/3, Sub-Department HALLE*
The office was dissolved in October 1958* The building is now used as

quarters for officers of the National People's Array*

2# SIS Advisors to the MfS BV Hailei The MfS BV Halle, Robert Franz
fiing, formerly maintained four offices for from six to eight Soviet advisors
All of the Soviet advisors wore civilian clothes. Source last saw Soviets

in the MfS BV building in January 1959 • Source does not know whether the

Soviet advisors are still assigned to the MfS BV Halle.

3. SIS office located in HALLE, East Germany! A Soviet military
security group is presently located at the Headquarters building of the

HEIDE-Kaserne , a Soviet kaserne in HALLE. The barracks are located in the

triangle formed by Heideallee and Heidenhaeuserstrasse in HALLE. The
southern end of the Heide Barracks is bordered by an airfield. Source

does not know any of the personalities associated with this SIS security

group; however, any information arising concerning the Heide installation
is handled by this Soviet office*

(F-3)

4. Region VIII File Examinations

a. The installation at HALLE, Luisenstrasse, was previously

reported in Summary of Information, Region VIII, dated May 195^ t File*

D~567132/e, Subject* SIS HALLE, Ret Installations (C), A sketch of
the installation was attached to that report*

b« Several cover houses located near the Heide Barracks have

Soviet Army Headquarters Building in the Heide Barracks©

1

r

\ V
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J

300a Foroes

SUBJECT! SIS - Kreis WEIMAR
a© i Installations-ft}—i(U)

TOt Assistant Chief of Staff, G2
United States Arngr, Europe
APO 403 t OS Foroes
ATTKi AEA<JB-IC(CECS)

1. (U) Reference ICM CI 4-56.
1

2. J&f Remarks!

a. Contents of incloaur* hare not been disseminated to tey
other agency.

b, Investigation i» continuing*

0. Date of the information wast from

d. Souroe of the inclosed report was

b1

b1
b1

I

M I Evaluation of Souroe is F.

b1

bl

f. On 10 June 1959t a Central Registry oheok failed to
disclose further information concerning Souroe.

FUR THE COitKAHDERi

b61 Incli

1 SOI, dtd 15 May 59 (trip) ' Captain,
w/Exh I (trip) Adjutant

OO A
Telephone! Stgt Mil 8529
EGVHAF/ffJC/pt

i



ll

FORCES

AS0C-OPGE(8ig)27V^

»

SUBJECT! 8IS - Zossen, He: Installation* -f*>-(u)

TO: Coramatiding Officer
Befion VIJI # 66th 010 Group
APO 7I42, US Forces
ATTSt A£flC~OPGE

1* (U) Reference is made to your 1st indorsement, dated IS May 5$, to
letter, this headquarters, dated 8 May file and subjeot as above*

2* (TJ) With regard to paragraph 3, referenced indoraeifieafc , coordination
with the Research Branch, this headquarters, determined the index number* for
the area in question* Inasmuch as the new index numbers hare been passed to
G2

P Ua*BJJUR f it is felt here that less confusioa would result if no change
were atade,

3# (0) Forwarded for your use are ten Q$ copies of an insert for the
area in question*

FCfc THE CttMASDER:

1 Inoij
Insert (10 eye)

b6
Captain, M?C
Adjutant

Telephone! Stgt Mil 8329 Tk . ^ v ,

EGM/H&T/cn/abc
T^^;i: , ;

» '5

ST* !l i/^ 8'» req to re-nnmber this area. Denial basedon coord W/Research (Mr Pease) & the fact that oThS beeTsent the new index numbers/cn/? Jun 5?

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PRcPARING OFFICE ^
Region VIII 9 66ttf CIC Group. CE Section

DATE

5 June Iggg
:

SUBJCCT

SIS - Stadtkreis Potsdam
Re: Installations H^(U)

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

COOg^gR USE IN INDIVIOU.
OF SOU!
COMPLETELY RELIABLE
USUALLY RELIABLE
FAIRLY RELIABLE . . . . ? % . .

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . .

UNRELIABLE
RELtABILlTY UNKNOWN

RAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF INFORMATION:

8 PROBABLY TRUE \- . . « f
C P033IBLV TRUE 4
D DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4
E IMPROBABLE ! 5
F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUOGEO . . . 6

1, SIS telephone number
telephone number of a I b1

b1

TSDAM UU6807, East Germany i #6258 is the
born 191fl. an fits nffl^MnnHnrt ^ pnramv

Source

2. SIS installation in POTSDAM? A first fWr
lee 2 or 3. POTSDAM, was **,\ M

b1

-room in the building at
Jan SIS officer, to question

(r-6)

3. Region VIII File Examination: Negative.

I
8

1

•RI8UTLON

4
205 i

/

FORM cccs
JUN47 ODO
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DATE

PRJPARJNG OFFICE

Region VIII, 66th CIC Group, CE Sect!

SUBJECT

SIS - Kreis Eberawalde
Re: Installations

E^56709i/e ma
CODE | (lijii IN, m m*** * ' f n "i Til EVALUATION
OFSotiWE OF INFORMATIONS

COMPLETELY RELIABLE A COmWBWJY OTtff* SOUftCM ;T
USUALLY RELIABLE . - . * . . B J£95A&\3SUE , * ~ , 2

FAIRLY RELIABLE C K^JP^TyS^.e '
T }*

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D DOU6T*IJLUY TRUE ....... 4

UNRELIABLE . . . .
IMPROBABLE . . . '*>

KSlIABIUTY UNKNOWN F TRUTH fANNOT BE JUDGED ...»

SUMMARY Of INFORMATION

1* Telephone number used by an SIS office in EBERSWALDE YU2055>

Germany* 52 11 was the telephone number by which Source could contact her

SlS.hnmninr flffint, Source would call the number, give her cover name, and
his h r% wnn 1 id tifi kA

ask jwho would take

Source's message for her handling agent*

2, SIS Compound located at EBERSWALDE between Schiller Strasse and

Bismarck Strasse: This compound is surrounded by aboard fence about eight

feet high which is topped with several strands of barbed wire. All gates to

the compound are normally closed except the main gate on Pfeil Strasse which

is guarded by a Soviet soldier armed with a sub-machine gun. The SIS office

in the compound is located in a former court building at the corner of

Gerichts Strasse and Pfeil Strasse. Exhibit * J M illustrates location and

details of this installation*

(»-3)

5, Region VIII file examination*

Region VII I files reveal that telephone number J2 11, EBERSWALDE,

was the number at which| bl could contact his SIS handling agent,

This information was reported in March 1959 and evaluated

11 was also the number at whi ch a Source could contact SIS agent

This information is undated andb1

unevaluated

.

b. Region VIII files further reveal that an MVD office is located

at EBERSKALDE, Pfeilstrasee, near gerichtstraaae. This information is undated

and unevaluated. Information from| bl dated March 1959 *nd

evaluated F-6, reveals that an SIS compound generally resembling the one

described in this SOI ia located in EBERSWALDE

.

DISTRIBUTION
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KXHXBITi » I * 301 EEGIOR VIII

SUBJECT i S2S-Kre*s Sborcvcl^

lTE» 3 June 1959

OOP

r. t

FILEiSa-569091

EVAUJATIOSi P-3

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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FORQ]

SUBJECT: SIS - Zoaean, fiat Ixurtallationa-fCtlfU)

TO: Asaiatant Chief of Stafft 02
United Statee Anqy, Europe
APO lp3, OS Poroaa
ATW: AJSAGB-IC(CEQS)

X» (0) Eefereoee: ICM CI i*-58.

2* ^ Eemrtai:

a* Contents of imlo&uroe hav* not bean diaseaalnatod. to angr otbwr
agency

b # Investigation is continuing

•

c. Date of the informtion was

d. Souroe of the inclosed report was b1

bi n
b1 Source is evaluated r«

e. Source was
bi

b1

i'» Source fled to irfeet Eerli-n
b1 r

FOK TIIE COMMAliDOi

!

nor,

2 Incl:

1. 301, 16 Apr 59 (trip)
tf/£xh I & II (1 cy ea)

2. AR, 21 Hay i

b6

Major, AI (Ca)

Telephone*; Stgt Kll 83
EG>0!AP/cn/abe •th

MFB: Above fwd* report re SUBJ to 02

May 51—



Li

1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCtOCNT

AGENT REPORT
<8ff 38O-350-10)

* DATE SUBMITTED

21 59

4 REPORT OF FINDINGS " "

d*t«d l& April 1950, * mm&n aad til* «• al«r*

(lOTlt

300-322 le#» * W» frnmf Jtori* Pere«« OowwyX3l*5 — so r**«r4

J3M — me r»oord

33* — so noord

358. SfcTO*^ 5f kit8l*B -* >^ <**UU...

(XftfenwUfft »bor« 1* tofcta fres n Air
«f imfccmUe* r* taUUiag ill vmUh m ftarrv d«t*4 1 Jwm 1#5 with ih* MCMvtii

1 «*P«Ui 1« »I, 14 Oot 51, MfcjKt
*^

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

B. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

66 <ac sp

DA,^?a 341
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NTIAL

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

Beffion VIII,
subject

SIS - Kreis Eberswalde
Re: Indianations (C)

flj)

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE: Of INFORMATION!
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONfll
USUALLY RELIABLE .... . . B PROBAI
FAJRLY REUABU C POSSII
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D DOUBTffLLY
UNRELIABLE C IMPROBABLE A

TRUTH OOiNoY BE JUDGED .RELIABILITY UNKNOWN

1. Telephone nunber used by SIS Kreie Eberswalde VU2055, E&st Germany: 3206
hone number In the Soriet Military Konnandatura In KBKRSWAIDK^

b1

b1

(F-6)

2* SIS Operational House at EBERSWALDE, Dansiger Straase* This is a gray
stucco villa-type house measuring about 55 by 35 feet and haying two stories. 4
The house and garden are surrounded by a board fence about six feet high. There
are two Soviets soldiers armed with sub-machine guns on guard in front of the

I bl
1

b1 Source believes that b1 lives in the right
rear room where the telephone is also located. Although Source was never on the
second floor of the house, she believes that an SIS major, 1HU, Fnu, lives vthere.
Source calls the SIS unit which uses this house the *Kontrarasvyedka (Counter
Intelligence) Exhibit * ^* illustrates location and details of this installation.

' (F-6)

3. Region VIII File Staadnation : Negative.
i

£ J X
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Cover
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-J

SIS ("KonivardzvyecJka^Op^raii'ion?)
u er

VW in EBERSWALDE(VU205$)

EXHIBIT I v SOI REGION VIII FILE $567091

SUBJECT $ SIS Kreis Eberswalda

DATE: 19 Jfay 1959

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOKPA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

EVALUATION: F*6
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATIO
DATE

15

PREPARING OFFICE /W *&mAA/*
Wion VIII. fi6th CIC Group. CE Sec tioft
KeglQtt nii t — cooeAor use in individual p.

PBH/bb

SIS - Kreia Weimar

,

Re j Installations Tw

cooj
fOUl

COMPLETELY

PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

• • • • • •USUALLY RELIABLE
FAIRLY RELIABLE . . . £
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE , . „ . D
UNRELIABLE ... -

|
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

INFORMATION*
CONflRNfcO BY 0 1 HEkBOUttCW?
PROBABLY/FRUC > 2

POSSIBLpTRUC • r
DOUBTFULLY TRUE *

IMPROBABLE
TRUTH'dANNOT BE JUDGED ... 0 1 1

I

« »

I

SUMMARY

1. Location and description of SIS offices within a Soviet military

installation in WEIHAR-Kohra-Sued PB5648, Eaet Germany,

p^n-r to World War II, this installation was the location of

XXXX i lire meah

- - -

1

Wooden hoard

» Iron rails set in a concrete foundation.

b The following entrances or gates are shown on
J*

h1^* *

t a r It* +h« onlv entrances to the compound. Entrance A,

Entrances A, B, and C are the only
quarters of the Soviet

which has a 24 hours guard, is the «^nce to
BJtrance B is prllDarily

generals who are statxoned at "jj^
1^ '

fron thia entrance is a one

used as an exit,
»£*s aM vehicles carrying general .

officers
way street. Only staff vehicles ana v«^^ *

street. There are

are allowed to drive in the wrong directxott on «;^ for in
-

^ed harrier, at this entrance and at -tranoej *i* i
^

B2 to drive into the area where building. 45. 46, 47, and 4*

sub-entrance B 5 to f^^^^^L^iiS^tailLn*. 55
located, and sub-entrance B to d™*

barriers which are guarded 24

^nristsf i^^^r^.^---- into thi8

area which contains the buildings of the General Staff,

c. The following buildings are dee ^J^, Baasurlng
Building 19 is a ftg stori«j^£~£> ^jLTprtng of 1958. The

about 177 feet byJO
W*°

^°s building contains SIS offices,
western-wing of the first li°or.^ Q

*"
fficea a

°
d it ia guarded 24 hours

There is a special entrance to these offices, ana
pY"]

1
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CE Section* EE-567084/e
SUBJECT t SI3 - Kreis Weimar,

Rei Installations -(^(U)

I 5 M' v 7%

*Bfl/bb

a day* There are Ojre or »i^8J^.o£ilcer8 on duty* On the one occasion
that Source worked in theee rooms, ^Xl iEe furniture had been removed, and
he worked under constant guard. Buildings 21, 22, 2}j 28, 29, and jSO are
two storied, grey-stuccoed, slate-roofed office buildings, measuring about
177 by 50 feet. These buildings are occupied by the General Staff. In
the basement of one of these buildings is a radio and telephone exchange.
Building 24 is a large incinerator where classified waste is destroyed.
Buildings ^and 48 are guardhouses. Buildings 5j. and ^ are one-storied,
flat-roofed garages for trucks and cars. Building § is a vehicle repair
shop. Building 6^ was formerly a garage for tanks, but its present use is
unknown. Building X i* a two-storied, grey-stuccoed, slate-roofed building
measuring about 170 by 50 feet* On the first floor of this building is an
elementary school for Soviet children; on the second floor are Soviet
officers 1 quarters. Buildings 6, % and 10 are two-storied, grey-stuccoed,
slate-roofed buildings in which Soviet soldiers are quartered. Buildings
8 and 9 measure about 170 by 50 feet, and building 10 about 177 by 50 feet.
Building VT, which is small and one-storied f is a field post office which
handles the mail for all the Soviet Army personnel on post* Area number
X2 designates two permanently stationed trucks on which a mobile wireless
station is installed. Building 1JL is a firing range for small calibre
weapons. Building JL4 is a large gymnasium for Soviet military personnel*.
Building r§ is a motion picture theatre for Soviet soldiers. Building 16.
is a large boiler house, one wing of which contains showers for Soviet
soldiers. Building VJ houses a dental clinic, out-patient clinic, first
aid station, and a small ward used only for light cases. Severe cases are
sent to the hospital at WEIuiAR Luetzendorf barracks. Buildings 18* 52, 35,
57-t 40, JjL, 43# and ^are two-storied, grey-stuccoed apartment buildings

-
"for "Soviet officers and their dependents. All these buildings except 37
and 45 are slate-roofed, measuring about 177 by 50 feet. Building 37 has
a slate roof and measures about 217 by 50 feet* The south wing houses
shower and bath facilities for officers and their dependents on the first
floor. In the basement of this building is a large furnace which furnishes
the eastern side of the compound with heat and warm water. Building 45
has a roof of red tile and measures about 177 by 50 feet. One wing oT
this building contains the Soviet fX and Commissary. Building 25 is an
empty hut, formerly a pigsty. Building 2£is a two-storied, gfey-etuccoed,
slate-roofed building. The first floor is occupied by kitchen facilities,
a mess hall for generals, and a mess hall for officers and civilians. The
second floor contains quarters for female Soviet office employees, teachers,
and nurses. Building 2J^ is a three-storied, grey-stuccoed, slate-roofed
building containing quarters for female Soviet menial employees. Part of
the first floor is occupied by a kindergarten for Soviet children. Building
3> is of wood and has one story. Erected in the Spring of 1958, it contains
a Soviet restaurant. Building 3J_ is a two-storied, grey-stuccoed, slate-
roofed building used as a hotel for visiting top officials. Kikita KHRUSHCHEV

233
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.U^nUEK rite

01 Ratios) Kl-5«7084/» f^y
STOIC* i 818 - Kreis Weinar.

fBfl/bb
E., laetallation. (U)

• prominent Soviet offioial, i. b.lieved to have stayed at thi. hot.l.

luilSS 35 i« tha aoTlat Officer.' Club, containing a »oti« Motor. »•»,

oSifSlto. ro-, «.io roo.t, r.ading roo*. with library, MlUard reow,

*»j W. farter 36 d.Mgnate. a saall underground eon-traction hou.ing

£. iSar work, for the post. Opposite it is a eater tank, also «ma«^.
aJM^I « 42 44. and 46 are "Villa" typ. building, occupied by Sovi.t

SnartS! "lui&4Vf. fa-ily da.lling oocupi.d by th. Cording
llllrA of th. po.W Tha other thr.e building, ar. dupl.i... lumber

Gamete. In old oonorete banker about 10 feet high and about 50 feet in

Exeter! SuildJng
"

contain, a larg. boiler in tn. baeen.nt

it- *n»«- *it.«» bath for Soviet generals on the re.t of the fir.*

^ ^ulnll Tot thr.; Sovi.t officer, and their dependent, on th.

l\ll
XA SLr! S«b"r 49 deeignat.. garage., divided into at l.a.t 10

•HerttfnaU.. ™ll of .hioAre alaay. k.pt locked. Source beliejre.

that there are two truck, eith aobile eirele.s station, aounted on the.

kept behind these locked door.. Building 50 has one story and contain,

a barber shop and b.auty parlor.

(F-3)

2. Region Till File Examination t

a. IMS 1*25000 nap series reveals an installation identical to

the described installation at Sehra-Sued. Th. center of this installation

is located at PB5648.

». Bealon Till files reveal inforiaation concerning a Hikite

rnimSHCEXV born 17 April 1894, First Chairman, Comnuniet Party, Soviet

aSorb^i.i.rt;\rrd;ntical to the Nikita JCBRTT3HC11EV mentioned above.

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on
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FORCES

AEUC-OPCE(SIS) 27kM
BE S67195/c/^ff

SUBJECTt SIS - Zosaen, Re: ESI and Targata, Kodua Operandi, Iaetallatii

* •

TO j Assistant Chief of Staff, 02
Voltmi State Any, Europe
APO l£3, US Fore**
ATTN; AEAGB-IO(CICS)

1. (U) Reference: ICK CI i*-58 and preriou* reports as SUBJECT,

2. J£f Remrkej

agency.
a« Contents of inoloeurea here not been disseminated to any otter

b. Investigation i* continuing.

c» Data of the information wao b1

d« Souro» of tba inoloaed reporta mm Jhl

b1

L

b1

employed hi
]h« fled to west Berlin toavow luriner attempts by tto SIS to recruit Ma,

u . /* The nunb«r8 ***—-vA6a to identify building* in tba Zoaaes-

19*58 5 fil^SQ/u?!*
060"1 Wltb th<

*
rf Wu*nBdorf"Zo9»ea

»
dated 20 lor

FOR THE COMMANDER:

- 293
8 Inolx

1-5 SOI, 3 Apr 59 (trip)
6. SOI, 3 Apr 59 (trip)

w/fixh I & II
7-8 AR, 11 May 59 (trip)

:
^
Stgt Mil 8329

abe

doc
C.f ,?«

Major, AI (CE)

Adjutant

MFE: FfiD reports re SUBJ to G2 f

Source of which is refugee eval Fa
12 May 59 \



1 a (Tent report 1

5 (SR S8D-S2D-10) I

1 NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

1 SIS - Krela Zosaen, Bar Installations (Vuensdorf-

1 Zosesn Area Htf^u)

2. DATE SUBMITTED 1

11 May 59
]

& CONTROL SYMBOL OR RLE NUMBER I

eb 567195/*
|

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

On 30 April 1959 1 « •xamimatiem of the Research sad Analysis files,
M Branch, 66th 010 Qroup, APO lSk$ US Tomb, disclosed the following information
soft the installations mentioned in Summary of Information, subject and file aa abovoJ
dated 3 April 59:

Building 37 - general » • oluh aad stsre with quarters for high ranking
personnel af the OSTO* (Oraup Soviet Fereas Oazmany) . This ia a two story building
about 115 hy 115 fwt*

Building 38 aad 39 - quartering buildings, abaut 220 by 60 feet, two
storias high with hipped roofa.

Buildings 143—^8 - Tank repair shops.

Buildings /*3

—

h? ~ Qaragas far tafck* and notor Tahiolas.

Building 51a - nssembly hall for netor rehieles*

Building 69 - military prison.

IS

1
8

Building 7° * administratian building and rati an supply depot*

Building 72 - billata far civilian woman*

Building 73 - offlaaa-

Building 74 - haadqua rtars building*

Building 75 - administration building*

Building 77 - sfflasrs* billata approximately 95 by Lfi feet, three
storias high with hipped roof*

Buildings 82-85, 87*89 - quartering buildings.

Building 9ljb ~ administration building approximately 130 by US feet, tvo
steries with a hipped roof*

Building 9$m - administratien building approximately 130 by US feat, tvo
stories with a hipped roof*

Building 97 - Post offioa.

Buildings 98-107 - apartments for officers 1 families, all are approximately
60 by 35 feat, two steriea with hipped roafs*

& TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT
,

66 SICb6

a SIQNAIURE OF SPECIAL AQENT

b6
DA ,SS5"« 341

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

/ OCT'3003
by tTSAINSCOM FOI/*PA

Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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livNrVUCN HAL
AGENT REPORT

<8R 380-83M0) >

t NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT 2. DATE SUBMITTED

11 *y 59
a CONTROL $YM»OL OR 1*1LE NUMBER

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

Building* ll^m liUttty aaajfital,

partly

Building

Building 132 - utilitU* building.

Building 13J - I»«h lfamadarf

.

Building 134 - ©arjw*t#r and aohnnld

BuiMJag 135 - «l*b or Eatatt building

BmUdjM l«*-»3 - afflaarai billata.

frha HfW.»tl«vv„ takaa frm a» nir , d*t»d i Jwm 1955).

no r*e«rd m it* foUwUng paraonaliUaa MHticnad la Snnrv of Infon»tiri«•ubjoet nft.ftu ** afcara* daW 3 April lW9t
lafonmtloc,

BBIUBtiU), iusWr
JjBTBSCfi, (Hi*
BO90QX, Frlta
gga, ti»«ai

m
53

3

1

The fll—. «tm
fil* oboek an

oontain

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, POD 5200-lR
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XXXX FORCES

ijEtrc-dPos(sis) 271^)4$
KB 567195/e

SUBJECT: SIS - Zossen, Tie: Installations

1. ^

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff, G2
United States Ar»^

t Europe
AFO i403 t US Forces
ATTN: AEA0B-IG(CE13S)

U (0) Reference: ICM CI Ij-58 and previous reports ott SUBJECT*

2* (U) KSmarks:

agency.
a. Contents of irsclosure have not been disseminated to any other

b. Investigation is continuing.

c. Date of the information was September and October 1958«

d. Source of the inclosed report was V-^Sl^EE, evaluated F,

3/tl)W The building numbers used in these reports are identical with,
those da the Headquarters, 66th CIC Group, map of tfueasdorf. However, the
installations on Highway 96 between Chausseestrasse and the unnarosd street
south of Chausseestrasse, running parallel to Chausseestrasae from the rail-
road tracks to Highway 96 have been re-numbered by the Research Branch9 thia
Group, in accordance with information reported in Summary of Inforaati©©,
subject and file as above, dated li, October 1958. The numbers of these iastaL
lations are as follows:

a. Euriber 653, a Soviet grocery operated by Soviet personnel*

b. Number 65^, a vacant lot.

c. Hurober 655, a two story building with a Geraan barbershop and a
Soviet snack bar 021 the first floor and Soviet billets on the upper floor.

d. Euraber 656, the nSpaet Magazin* or late store for Soviet Person-
nel.

3 vj x

REGRADED UNCLASSIFffiD
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SUBJUGTi SIS « Zo*saa
# K«: InatallaUone ##0/

e* Kuafcer 65?, a Saris* hotel operated by Soviet pera<sajiel»

£• Kuaber 657a, a small two story building *eia»wa to be the
hotel caaaoK.

g* Hwfcar 6$8, a thra* atory gray atuceo bill** feuildi**r **9ugitf'-
8wiat offiear* atri thoir familiaii. "

i .

"

h« Iftimber 659 j a one fatally boaao occupied %:* Soviat offioar aod
hi* faaily*

i« Humbar 660 f a qb* family hotiae occupied by a Soviet geiteral
(F»u) Zarasko aari bis faiaily.

3# Huaibar 661, a can* fasiily touaa ^cupisd by (ftfta) Koiakin ft»a
his family*

k* Iteibar 662 f a om family houaa ooctt&plad by a high i^akiftg
Swiat officer and hia family*

1« SiKiber 663, a vacant lot*

Hurabar 6^, a laundry*

xu Somber 665, a ona faiaily house occupied by * high ranking
Soviet officer asd hia family*

o* nwbor 666, this was the aaw niaidlJatar* roataurant vhich 14
presently usad for fiinxitura Btorago vith soma billatfc m tha uppar floor*

$ba forssr ^aidkatar" raaiaurani, prawratly wad aa billet*
for Soviet offioera a»d thair families *

4* (0) Tha region did not have the iafonaatitn aontaiaad in para*
graph 3> above j tboraforat ailawama mm% be given for tha mtebor of dia~
erapoGQies in this araa*

5#(Ujfc> Installation number 6l$ 9 reported in paragraph 11 of ifcaloaure
m*&ber 1 as the gaa works, la baliavad by this Group to bo an electric

gg^aADED UNCLASSIFIED

1Y USAIMSCOSa FOHPA
if- t-S Psra IK.



8V6JSC! i §1$ » Soasan, Ret In«talliitiaas -^g^
transfers** station, as reported la Sussaary of Information, subject and
file as abov*f dated 10 E^oea*ar 195$.

2 Iwli
X* SjI, 18 iter 59

w/iih I, II & ill
2* AS, 8 May 59 (trip)

Telephono* Stgt Mil 8329
EOH/lkF/ca/abe

Ma^or, Al ICE)

Adjutant

MFR: Above fid rept on SUBJ to G2 & gives renumbering of installations

for use in reports re SUBJ./W8 May 59

'ggft QIC C^Poup^^3f/0 I

303 DEGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON 3\ OOf cfr
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AGENT REPORT 1

(SR 360-320-10)
|

1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

SIS. - Zossen, Ret Installations Jfltfij^

I 4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

2. DATE SUBMITTED

8 May 59
|

3, CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NUMBER 1

fiSfsrSS^
"&fi,S!a^. th°

6l£ - The power plant for the Soviet installations in WuensdorfA newly built transformer station (Source II)
(Source 1)

A wooden guard shack. Two Soviet soldiers are on guard at
operating booms which olo3e off Bahnhofstrasse and the street' liF
ing to the Soviet Railroad Station (Source I)

v
'

"

A guard house at the entrance gate on Bahnhofstrasse (Source II)There is a "Schlagbaua* (Boom-barrier) at the Railroad Statlofcion
Bahnhofstrasse. (SOI, subject and file as above, dated 3 Ap*

"

The HO (Handel sorganizatioo-State Retail Trade Agency)
staffed by German HO personnel. (Source I)

A Soviet restaurant (Source II)

mm

618 -

&2-

A two family house, the eastern part of which is an HQ textile
toy shop. The western portion is occupied by the HO leather
musical instruments, photographers equipment, stationery,
stores (Source I) *

Two Soviet unidentified stores (Source II)

A small building containing an HO operated radio repair shop,
the employees of the shop is a (*nu) Brdmann. (Source I)

A two story house occupied by Soviet officers and their faraili
(Source I)

One of

ea

|2£ - A three family house occupied by Soviet officers and their families
t&oinrce I

}

62£ - A Soviet bookstore operated by Soviet personnel (Source I)

— A shoemaker's shop (Source I)

-A large building containing a Eonsum (Xonsmgenossensclm£t^^
Coopex-atire Sales Store) for household articles and UmMWM^'^and a German barbershop in the southern part of the build^gv'''li&r w

del! ^s^c^if
1*6 " °ccupied by * oi?ice3 °f th»"HQ'^iigi^: I

A German hairdresser^ shop, bicycle shop, and a Konsum store (S<>ur6e

P; TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

66th CIO Group

UM
1 APR 52 O*™

fi Slfa^lATilgF HF tEECJAL AQENT

b6

.50M

KEQRADED UNCLASSIFDED
on 3\ a& od
BY USADIKXm-FOsBH
AbA Para 4-KB %m> 525;a !K
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AGENT REPORT
<SR 380-320-10)

1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TTTLE OF INCIDENT

SIS - Zeesen, Re: Installations ,

j

(JP^j)

2. DATE SUBMITTED

8 May 59
a CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NUMBER
EE 567195/e .

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

- A German- automobile repair shop* The German owner has an agreement wfl
the Soviets which enables his eustomerB to enter the restricted area
to Visit the repair shop (Source Ij

- A German movie theater •Burgtheater Wuanadorf located on Bahnstrassa.

A small fenced im passage leads {rem the roadblock to this theater
(Source I)

A German movie* Civilians have acoess to this movie house (Source II

)

628 - A former German hank now housing an HO shoemaker* Theare;:are: soine :

living quarters on the top floor of this huilding which is allegedly
• occupied by HO enpleyee* (Source I)

6gg - An HO textile shop (Source I)

A tiro story building containing a Soviet Millinery shpp^ a fefcoto

'-'and a watchmaker's shop on the ground floor (Source I)

A Soviet photography store
f watchmaker^ shop, and clothes store*

(Source II)

A small building which is believed to be a part: of ^te Soviot Eest;
Office • (Souree I) ^

A vacant house which formerly housed a hardware store (Source II) •

~ The Soviet Post Office* This building was formerly the German Post
Office* There are some billets oil the top floor used >y Soviet

• troopsV possibly signal corps* (Source. I)

The Soviet Army Post Office. There is a garage located to the roar*
(632a) (Source II)

—
. A two family house* A German barbershop is located on the ground
4 qujft . billets * are located • 'Mm *upper \floor (StataeQ ;/$);

Hair dresser 1 s (Source II)

'63k A large Villa of ligM ^^iJ^teGO vhich is the «resi4efice of a Soviet
colonel

f
chief of the Kgmaandatura (Source I)

A Soviet transiet h$t*l (Source II)

&3fi Jt wooden HO eal&s stand selling refreshments (Source I) ;

A tobacco stand {Source.II )v

- Anewly built two story building with a straw covered roof , ©ecu
by officers and their families (Source I)

A Soviet kindergarten > (Source. II)..

a.TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

66 CIG GP b6
AGENT

1 APR 52

3c5

RBGRADEDUNi
°» 3l Cbf CP>

*m r;m 52eam



AGENT REPORT
<SR 380-320-10)

2* DATE SUBMITTED

9 May 59
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NUMBER

'4s RiPORtO^ iHNDWGfc ~ :

.

m ,,nw^b.«±xag used «a a;"bJaieii for five or - 43a i m

""^S Sfe ahop with *;S«*iofc female ^porvieor. The dtheV^sg^
tljiS; shop a*$ e«*ma» nationals (Store* f)

^ - v v .... .
?&rG*m&Ti H0 pors0im^

. : MM^---^-^.^mm tmm tm*& d -
•

i-

:''/
.

'
.

• • -a •

» ...

guard 3&aek> and roadblock boan. w :.qU44.«'

i

trasse 20 (Source 1)

^^TYPED NA*E ANO 0RGANtZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT 1
; ft. SIGNATURE OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6
1

66 elb gp
I

b6
1 APR 52

3o (f

REQRADED UNCLASSIFIED



AGENT REPORT
iSR 380-320-10)

1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

2. DATE SUBMITTED

a CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NUMBER

•m Sfinriet Stuart v$m 1^ ^re» I

The

>.jTjtT:- •.".«.. ...

ci .
- :

•

Spaet Kagazia (la** S*or#> is Mated by Source I as bullflii^™.
Is oparated j6*=.$$ftM •»* ia open {rem 1500 t<» 22Gp hours.J

" : '
;

aUre sam* if
• T.:V'

and bread.

•a

- '
~'

;
<*!'..'/«.-*• >'*#•*.' •*.-*• V ; 4*»

. - i" » r.i - . n

.«_->.-:..<•<.. .....V- 1 ^ >*\"> 7?- . !•
.

~ : - .V*

• »

- -
. mi •

I

I
b6
b6

b6

^ .i/. *'. J • ,

..... i • ,., .

•l-t

" t-

- » .

1-..

* * _ T if

- ^ .--^ ^- .-t'v.;^--.:Mr.g.
"

! i"

t

. .V- „

_ *

.1,

...

^ 4

" 1. .-«•«

V

KSGIlADEDUNaJVSSBFfflD

»YU3A2NSCC&2FO»PA

i

Ik.

v.

b6

1APRB2 abo

5(57.



HEADQUARTERS
66TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP

UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE
APO 154 US XBBOL FORCES

AEUC-OPCE (SIS) 27V¥
EE-567195/e

SUBJECT: SIS-ZOSSEN
Re: Installations

Commanding Officer
Region VIII, 66th CEJ Group
APO ^k^ t US Forces
ATTN; AEUC-OPCE

1. (U) Reference is made to the following:

a. Your 1st Indorsement dated 22 April 1959 to our letter dated
28 March 1959, subject and file as above*

b* Your letter, subject and file as above, dated 18 March 1959-

Forwarded herewith are ten (10) copies of the WUMSDORF/
ZOSSEN map which you requested* This map was prepared from an air survey
dated 1 June 1955* and does not reflect changes reported since ttet date.

3*(U)0e)' With regard to paragraph 3 of reference la above, confusion
still exists as to the identity of building 653* The WUMSDORF/ZOSSEN map
shows building 653 to be on the southwest corner of Highway #96 and Chaus-
seestrasse. In your Summary of Information dated l2j October 1958, subject
and file as above, Exhibit III labels this building as: "A Soviet grocery
store operated by Soviet personnel •« Building 657 and 657a appear both in
Exhibit III, as numbers 5 and 6, and in Exhibit IV, as 1 and 2: in both
cases this building is labeled a Soviet hotel. Is the referenced paragraph
in error?

^/UV*> With regard to reference lb above, the current numbering of
installations between Chausseestrasse and the unnamed street south of
Chausaeestrasse on Highway #96 running between Highway #96 and the railroad
tracks is as follows:

a. 653 - A Soviet grocery store operated by Soviet personnel.

b. 65k -A vacant lot •

c# 655 - A two story building with a German barber shop and a
Soviet snack bar on the first floor, and Soviet billets on the upper floor*

~ 303 SEGRADED UNCLASSIFIED



AEUC-OFCE (SIS) 27k/k6
EE^567l95/e
SUBJECT; SIS-ZOSSEH Re: Installations Jp)\U )

d. 656 - The "Spaet Magazin" or late store for Soviet personnel*

0# 657 - A Soviet hotel operated by Soviet personnel

f . 657a - A small two story building believed to be the Hotel

annex*

g. 658 - A three story grey stucco billet building occupied by
Soviet officers and their families*

h. 659 - A one family house occupied by a Soviet officer and his

family.

i. 660 - A one family house occupied by a Soviet general (Fnu)

ZARENKO and his family.

j. 66l - A. one family house occupied by (Fnu) K01AKIN and his

family.

k. 662 - One family house occupied by a high ranking Soviet

officer and his family.

1. 663 - A vacant lot.

m. 66k - Laundry.

n. 66$ - A one family house occupied by a high ranking Soviet

officer and his family.
•

o. 666 - This was the new "Waldkater" restaurant operated by a

German national* This building is presently used for furniture storage,

with some billets on the upper floor.

p» 667 - The former *Waldkater n restaurant, presently used as

*3 g?$5' billets for Soviet officers and their families.

g fi&i 5* (U) The information in paragraph l\ above was taken from your

Summary of Information dated ll\ October 1958, subject and file as above,

9 > 9 3 and the numbers assigned by the Research Branch, this Headquarters.

g J FOR THE COMMANDER 2 0 rvQ

O fiq <C

or* arxA
0— WA yviruumenx, numbers to a er

5Xt^^e
^^y « M«



AEUC-0PC2 (SIS) 274/46 1st Ind £#f C^) 15 May 1959
EE-567195/e (8 May 59)
SUBJECT: SIS-ZOSSEN ,

Re: Installations X«(U/

Region VIII, 66th Counter Intelligence Corps Group, United States
Army, Europe, APO 742, US Forces, 15 May 1959

TO: Commanding Officer, 66th CIC Group, APO 154, US Forces
ATTN: AEUC-OPCE

l(U)fr9f The WUENSDORF/ZOSSEN map was received by this Region on
20 November 1958. In order to integrate our report dated 14 October
1958 into a working file using the Headquarters assigned building
designations, analysis was necessary since our report lists 13 buildings
between the trapezoidal shaped building at the corner of "Rampe" and
Highway 96 and Chaussee Strasse. There were seven buildings between
the trapezoidal shaped building and the building set back from Highway 96,
numbered by Headquarters 655. Headquarters map lists two buildings
between this building and Chaussee Strasse while our report dated
14 October 1958 lists five buildings and an empty lot* In the opinion
of this Region, substantiated by the Source of our report dated 18 March
1959, the buildings south of Chausee Strasse to "Rampe" Strasse are
identified as follows:

a- Not shown on Hq map - A Soviet Grocery Store operated by
Soviet personnel. There is a vacant lot south of this building.

b. Not shown on Hq map - A two story building with a German
Barber Shop and a Soviet snack bar on the first floor and Soviet billets
on the upper floor*

c- Not shown on Hq map - The Spaet Magazine or late store for
Soviet personnel.

d. Bldg 653 - A Soviet hotel operated by Soviet personnel or
billets for Soviet officer personnel.

e. Bldg 654 - A small two story building believed to be an
annex of Building 653.

f • Bldg 655 - A three story grey stucco building occupied by
a Soviet officer and his family.

g. Bldg 656 - A one family house occupied by a Soviet officer
and his family

310 RBGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
on Slfci-c^
BYOSAMKC&SVOVPA
t hA Para 4- 102 fig© 520a !£
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AEUC-OPCE (SIS) 274/46 15 May 1959
EE-567195/e (8 May 59)
SUBJECT: SIS-ZOSSEN ^n

Re: Installations4^"^
h. Bldg 657 - One family house occupied by ZARENKO.

i. Bldg 658 - One family house occupied by KOLAKIN.

j. Bldg 659 - One family home occupied by a high ranking Soviet

h. Bldg 657

•

X • Bldg 658

j. Bldg 659

Bldg 660

1. Bldg 661

m. Bldg 662

n. Bldg 663
German national , presently used for furniture storage*

b1

b1 This
Source was a fairly intelligent individual and seemed to be well oriented.

With reference to Paragraph U of your letter, in the opinion
of this Region, a,b,c, and d should be assigned new numbers* The building
identified in e should be numbered 653 and the following identifications
should be numbered accordingly from 653

«

Lt Col J Al (Arty)
Commanding

BERLIN 43354/TFB/WW^rw





HEADQUARTERS
U. S. ARMY, EUROPE

Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2

A PC 403 US Forces

AEAGB-CI(SAA) .274/47 SB

SUBJECT: Wuensdorf/Zossen Military Complex J^u)

TOs Commanding Officer
66th CIC Group
APO 154, US Forces
Attn: Research Branch

7 MAY

1. (U) Reference your request for information concerning
Subject, 20 March 1 959 -

—This Office has no information concerning Subject

other than the G-2, USAHEUR Order of Battle Handbook which is

available to your Headquarters.

FOR THE ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, G2i

.
.

b6 \
'<

rV Colonel GS

(« [Chief, Counterintelligence Branch

Telephone: He id Mil 7522 "-• .

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
on 3 \ ocfo3
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I 6 APk 1SS3
PREPARING OFFICE : .',

Begion VIII. 66th GIG Group, CE Sect.

SIS - Zossen
He: Installations -(e) (U)

*AL PARAGRAfrtf EVALUATION--^^fW'1

RELIABLE . . . . A CONftBMmfcYOt^
USUALLY RELIABLE .... . . 8 PROBABLY TRUB . . . : &fe?S^fe
FAIRLY RELIABLE, C F-OSS1BLY TRlMr . . : "

,'
.v. ,jp'J# *4".

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
;/IK^f^plpipW^'-^ iWW*W*ife

UNRELIABLE ; v . E IMPROBABLE : . V . . - : . . , . 5.

'

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN f TRUTH CANNOT B£W9G ,^/t'«*fc

- ft'

sacs

'Mil

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION - •
•/•.;•

, • -^*^^^^m^^
1» The following buildings are located at the northern end of5

Compound located at the former StaadagercZdSSEN on the BERUS-D
Buildings are numbered as on Hap of WUEHSDOHP/ZOSSEH, Eef : AaE(L™«

300 - 323V Private apartment^
work in Z03SBH. '

" '
' ' ^^

^

345: Billets occupied by Soviet soldiers who guard t^h^.-bjc^H^r^^'^^^
entrances to the restricted area.

vs.'*; (i-'V:

-i-

346 r Soviet store selling hunting ammunition,

348: Soviet elementary school for children from 6 to 8 year^pl^*;

351: Soviet tailor shop*

354: Soviet apartment Wilding.
• - •

356: Guard house for, Soviet soldiers and offleers guarding the
to the restricted area.

35®: Soviet apartment building*

360: Soviet billets*
• »;. • .

362: Heating Plant. «

364: Soviet Movie Theater.

366: Soviet apartment building*

374 and 380: Soviet school for children from 8 to 16 years old*

Buildings not shown or numbered on the referenced WUENSDORF oap are indicated by
letters:

'-'"'^

s

A: Apartment building occupied by Soviet KECH (Kvartirnaya Explotatzior^ya
Chast - Soviet Billeting Unit; Employees.

ReeradedXONFroENTlAll on

DISTRIBUTION

B: Private apartment building occupied by Germans.

C: Soviet Hunting Glub headed by Colonel Pnu

,—U4
b6

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 520

WD AGQ^ORM
% JVU 47 568 rana i



CB Section; EE-567195/e f B APR 1SS3

SUBJECT: SIS-2ossen t^,,
Re: Installations ffi^U) RIM/ch

D: KECH Offices

E,F,G: Wooden garages used by KECH.

H: Barbed wire barricade.

I: New Soviet Sport School, still under construction.
»

Exhibit * X * illustrates location and details of this installation,

2. The following buildings ars located in the Verpflegungs Lager (Supply
Dump) area of the Soviet Compound located west of the BERLIN-DRESDEN Highway
96. Buildings are numbered as on the map of WUENSDOHF/ZOSSEN # Reference
AEUC-SCCE 250/U5.1,

BUILDING NUMBERED

18a: VEAB (Volkseigene Erfassungs-und Aufkaufbetrieb - People f a-owned
Enterprise for Stocktaking and Procurement) wheat storage building*

19-^1 s Soviet apartment buildings.

22*: Soviet bakery 9

615 1 Soviet transformer station.

BUILDING LETTER buildings MfWSF/ZOSSEN map):

A: Eight long aheds used for storing coal.

B and C: Sonderbau (Special Construction for Soviet Forces) office.

(F-3)

Exhibit n jr* illustrates details and location of this installation.

3. Region VIII File Examination:

a. Region VIII files reveal that building 19 is used by SIS for screening
German employees, and buildings 20 and 21 are Soviet apartment houses. This
information, evaluated F-6, was reported in 301, Begion VIII, dated 13 March
1959, Subject: SIS-Zossen, file: EE-567195/e.

b. Building 615 is a newly constructed transformer station. This
information, evaluated F-6, was reported in SOI, Begion VIII, dated 10 December
1958, Subject: SIS-Zossen, file: EE-567195/e.

DEGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON dlGttO?)
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EXHIBIT " I "

SUBJECT: SIS-ZCSSEN

DATS: 1 6 APR 1359

SOI REGION VIII FILE j

He; Installations J^JB'Jfu)

EVALUATION: P-6

31

6

KGCRADED UNCLASSIFIED
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EXHIBIT " II "

SUBJECT: SI5-2C2SEN

DATS; 1 6 APR 1959

SOI BEG ION VIII

Re: Installations

FILE: EE-567195/e

EVALUATION: F-6

317
KF/7.3ADED UNCLASSDRH©
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". "Vs —! "t -i-

CON F

SUMML iY OF
PREPARING OFFICE »

~~

.Region VIII, 66th CIC Group, CE Section
SUBJECT

SIS - Kreis Zoesen
Rei Installations t^(U)

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

RegradedQDNFIDENTIAL on

by USAINSCOM FOW>A
Auth para 4-1Q2. POD 520Q-1R

DATE
3 MR «&$••'

I

TV-

ma
CO&UO.R USC IN tNDjyjetfAt PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

r ~
OF ^HCti^^^ OF INFORMATION:

UNRELIABLE .......... fc

R£UABIUTY UNKNOWN £ TBEJU

jSH^r _______
at MEHSDOBF UT9580, East Germany. (The buildings are Stucco with red tile
roofs unless otherwise indicated. ) (See Exhibit *.)

a. Building 94a is the so-called "Millionenbau^ It is a three or
four story building, white stucco with a red tile ropf. It houses ^dainLs-
tration offices for the Soviet General Staff.. It is also the place where
visitors from other satellite countries and mi 1 i tary mi s si oris are received

-

When such visitors arrive the street is closed to all normal traffic of
vehicles and employees* There are two entrances to this building, both on
Zehrensdorfer Strasse. This building is completely off limits to all German
employees; repair work is not done by the repairmen from WUEHSDOBF Compound.

buildings
b. Buildings 82, 83, and 84 These are all three story office

c. Building 85 - An office building where Source believes the office
of the Polit officer is located.

*

d. Building 86 - A one story, gray stucco building with a flat, tar-
paper roof. It was the mess hall of the Panzerschule during German Army times
It is not now used as a mess, and is possibly a boxing school for Bed Army
officers-

e. Buildings 87, 88 and 89 - Three story administration buildings
containing offices.

f. Buildings 43 to 67 - Source has never entered these buildings
which are part of the tank repair shop.

g. Building 94b - An office building. BEST COPY AVAILABLE
h. Buildings 95a , 42 and 41 - These are apartment houses for officer

with dependents. Source designated 42 and 41 as 100 and 101, respectively.

+ ,

i. Building 97 - This is a two story building with mess halls for

building^! io^
8 offiCers

»
including generals. Source designated this

Buildings 99 and 98
and dependents. Source desi gna

318

These are apartment buildings for officers
spectivelyl

DISTRIBUTION

WD *f&ffl* 568



-3 ?£S
CE Section; EE-567195/e '^¥5 " "

SUBJECT: SIS - Kreis Zossen - . RFS/ma
Re: Installations {tflV)

ko Building 37 - A mess hall for generals only, but not in use at

present* Source designated it as 38.

1. Buildings 39 and 33 - These are apartment buildings for officer©

in* The two buildings south of building 17 are newly erected apart-
ment buildings for officers and dependents.

n. Building 51a (designated 4? bv Source) belongs partly to the tank
repair shop area* b1

o. Buildings 72 snd 73 (designated 71 "by Source) - Apartment
buildings for single civilian employees— typists ,

charwomen, and some officers*
familieso

p. Building 70 (designated 75 by Source) - A two story building
housing mess halls, but is only temporarily in use-

q. Building 69 - The stockade-

r. Buildings 74 and 73 (designated 77 and 74- respectively, by
Source) - Occupied by officers* families*

s. Building 75 (designated 76 by Source) - The school for all
Soviet children in this area. Children from other bases come by busses to
attend this school- It probably is a high school because children of all
ages attend-

t. Building 77 - This is a transient billet for higher ranking
officers coming from other bases. It is also used as quarters for visiting
artists (dancers, singers).

at fcUEKSDORF:
|

b1

b1
bl The personnel occupvine this area are unknown to Source. However,
Source has occasionally been in this area to attend sports events when Germans
were permitted to come as spectators. Source's only knowledge of this area
is that the building located in the are?i east and behind building 106 houses
a theater for stage performances and movies*



CE Section? EE-567195/e
"

SUBJECT: SIS - Kreis Zossen v RPS/aa

Rej Installations ^frfOJ)

3* Installations in the Hindenburg and Cambrai Kaserne Area of the

Soviet Compound at WUBNSDORFi This area is unknot/n to Source with the

exception of the following:

a. Building 118-119 - This building was enlarged during 1956-1957-

It is the clinic for enlisted men, officers, dependents, and civilian employees

It is also the first aid station, but does not serve as a hospital*

b. Buildings 128a, 129a, 129b, 132, 132a and 126 are apartment

buildings for officers and dependents-

c. Building 133 is for guards of the Marshall building.

d. Building 134 is a laundry. It also houses living quarters for

all household personnel including the laundry personnel. All these employees

work exclusively for the &arshell-

e. Building 135 is the Marshall building. Source does not know if

it is presently occupied* The last Marshall occupying this building was

Marshall GRETSCUKO (phonetic) who was transferred about mid-1957*
*

4. The ftUENSDGRF Ration Depot Area is completely unknown to Source.

5. Artillery Kaserne (Lutz Kaserne) Area: This area is unfamiliar to

Source. He has been in this area about three or four times and has no

knowledge of the individual buildings. Source believes that the ACHO

(Admini strati vno-Chozyastvenaya Organizatia - Organization for Administration

and Economics) ha3 its offices here, b1

b1

6. ZOSSEfl Stammlager Area is completely unknown to Source.

7. Family Quarters (see Exhibit »' !;")•*

a. Building 1 is a guard house, unoccupied.

b. 2 is a sales stand, Soviet operated, open in summer only.

c. 3 is a guard house, unoccupied.

d. 4 is ash can t.rea.

e. Buildings 189, 191, 192, 193, 194, 196, 197, 201, 202 and 204

are Soviet family quarters.

f. Building 203 is g Soviet cover house.

- 320 i
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SUBJECT: SI3 - Kreis Zossen . RPS/ma
Re: Installations

indicates approximately 6 f high wooden board fence,

painted light blue*

h. A and B are wooden gates which are not locked.

b. Mechanics are occupied all year with repair and maintenance of

the entire heating systera. Firemen take care of the heating and warm water

supply in winter time and the warm water supply in summer time. Besides that

they are occupied with cleaning the boilers, painting the pipes, white-washing
the furnaces, etc* The coal supply comes from the KECH (local office of the

Soviet Military Construction Agency), located next to the Soviet railroad
station.

c, All crew members are in permanent possession of a "Strassen
Ausweis" (road pass) which entitles them to pass through the barrier at the

railroad station ^UBKSDOKF leading to highway 96. They continue on Bahnhof

Strasse, turn onto highway 96 and after about 165 yards they turn onto another

street which is again protected by a barrier, located about 50 yards off high-

way 96. This barrier is for cars only- Pedestrians have to go through a

small gate in the wooden fence before the barrier and walk around the guard
house at the barrier. In the rear of this guard house is a counter where
workers have to turn in their DPa (Deutscher Personalausweis - East German
Identification Document) and in return receive a pass which is good for about

one or two years. The colors of these passes change periodicallly . This
pass is made out in the name of the individual bearer. Inside tne DPA is a

number written in ink which corresponds with the number of the pass. The pass

has a picture of the bearer which is stamped naif over by a staiUp in the

Russian language. The entire inscription of the pass is in Russian lettering.

The pass receives a validity stamp every three months. Upon leaving after
duty hours, workers turn in their passes and receive their MA in exchange.

The passes remain in the guard house in each individual's designated slot*

^ages are paid at the German Personnel office, located on highway 96, half-

way between Lutz Barracks and Bahnhof Stresse at a former German gasoline
station.

32 i
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SUBJECT: SIS - Kreis Zossen

Re: Installations J^fm
9- German Personnel employed at the Soviet Compound at ffUENSDORF:

born about 1919, is employed as a heating mechanic
and resides tnETITEENBHUECK UT9776, East Germany. Be is married and has
relatives in %'est BERLIN (Sector unknown).

b. b6
1 born about 19?3> is a mechanic and resides in

*UENSDOR?, Z5J¥f^^Wer Strasse (outside of compound), number unknown. He
has relatives in fcest Germany, is married, and has no political affiliations.
He has been in tfUENSDORF since 1946;

c. b6 born about 1925* is employed as a mechanic and
resides in LIHDEUBRUECI , Funkenrauehle, near Wolziger See. He is married and
has no political affiliations.

J b6
UT8990-, East

>born about 1920, is a mechanic and lives in
Germany? He is married. His political affiliations areGLIENICK

unknown. Ue is not trusted by his fellow workers

e

.

b6 is an assistant mechanic and
b6 is married.

unknown, and has relatives in ftest BERLIN.

tl. RSINHaHD , Gus frav t born about 1900, is chief fireman, resides in
LINDMBBUECKt^i^ma^Fied, has relatives in West BERLIN, and his political
affiliations are unknown.

g» ^^^S.^.M%JiP^^OTn about 1901, is a chief fireman. He resides
in LIKDENBEUECRV Is married, has relatives in West BERLIN, and his political
affiliations are unknown.

h . SCHROOK. Fritz, born about 1903, is 9 chief fir em
in WUENSBORFri^Iafrlea, and" his political affiliations are u

nan and resides
nknown.

ijL— WINTER, Siegesmund , born about 1901, is a chief fireman and
resides on -^glW^^^F&tween "Stammlager" and the village ZOSSEU UT9<J36, East
Germany* His political affiliations are unknown.

......j b6 _&orn about 1933, is a fireman. He lives in
MU2C KENDORP"tn?^^0 :

^'*ESs't' " -"Cermany , is married, and has no political affiliations.
He has a relative in West BERLIN who is the owner of a transport busine ss in
BERLIN-Kariendorf (US Sector). Source is of the opinion that

]
b6

occasionally visits this uncle in West BERLIN.

KSGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON 2|
BY USAIMSOEK-POWA



CE Section; EE-567195/e
SUBJECT; 513 - Kreis Zossen

Re: Installations

b6

^ J rtpj? 196$

RFS/na

born about 1930, is a fireman, and resides in
NEUHOF UT95nv*iast Germany. He is married, has no political affiliations,
and has relatives in Y.est BERLIN-

(F-6)

10* Region VIII file examination:

a. A trace, dated II October 1951. indicates that a b6
born about 1923, residing at
informant . This
in thiB report.

b6
b6

may be identical to b6

is a dropped
mentioned

b. There is no record of other personal! ties "mentioned in
foregoing SOI.

c. The buildings located between Highway 96 and the railroad line
have been reported in SOIs, Region VIII, dated 14 October 1958 and 10 December
1958, file EE-567195/e, Subject: SIS Zos»en, Be: Installations, evaluation
F-6. It is not possible to accurately check other installations because of
inaccurate hand-drawn sketches.

REORADED UNCLASSIFIED

BY U3AiSHCC3t2-PQ»RA
* a.104 COS
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EXHIBIT "
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FILE; EE-567195/e

DATE:
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3
EVALUATION: F-6
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EXHIBIT " V" SOI REGION VIII

SUBJECT: SIS Kreis ZOSSEH, Re: Installati

DATE;

FILE: EE-567195/e

EVALUATION F-6



SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREP* RING OFFICE

Region YIII f 66th CIC Group, CE Section; EE-567197/*
SUBJECT

SIS POTSDAM, ^
Rei Installations J&$H J

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELJABtE A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... . . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRELIABLE . . . . E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES. 1

PROBABLY TRUE 2
POSSIBLY TRUE
DOUBTfUllY TRUE .....
IMPROBABLE 5
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED'

I J 1

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

U Soviet apartments at

5, 7, 8» and 9* The apartment
gray stucco facing and red til
or seven family housing units.,

numbers? Until September 1958
Soviet families*

r?
Off

POTSDAM UU'6807t East Germany, Stormatrasse
s are three and four story buildings with
e roofs* Each building is divided into six

There are no names on the doors, just
the following apartments are occupied by

Stormatrasse 5, second floor, right

Stormstrasse 7? second floor, left

Stormstrasse 8, second floor, left and right

Stormstrasee 9i second floor, left and right

Source has not been in the building since September 1959 » but has heard
that the apartments occupied by Soviet nationals had been repaired and were

to be re-occupied in November 1958° The other apartments on the street were
occupied by German families* Some of these were the families of members of

the NVA (Nationals Volksarmee - Rational People's Army)* Source has also
heard that members of the AlfS resided in the apartments on Storms trasse*
(Exhibit 11 11 illustrates the location of these apartments)*

(F-3)

2o Region VIII File Examinations

Be Files reveal that Siegfried ROESCB, an agent of the MfS BV

POTSDAM, resides at POTSDAM, Stormstrasse 8„ This information was reported

by Department I, West BERLIN Police, in January 1957 and is evaluated F-6*

bo A Soviet intelligence organization engaged in' investigation,
surveillance, and arrest is located on POTSDAM, Lenin Allee, about 20 meters
northeast of Stormstrasse* This information, evaluated F~6, was reported
in SOI, Region VIII, dated 25 January 1957 > Subject: SIS POTSDAM, Re:
Installations, File: EE-567197/ec

DISTRIBUTION
t>-«'hVX.&V-^ - J- - , -'-' u !

—
j
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EXHIBIT "1"

ReiSIS-PotBdam

DATE:

SOI REGION VIII EES567197

EVALUATION: F-3
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

Region VIII, 66th CIC Group, CE Section;
SUBJECT •

'

DATE
1

EE-567197A TFJj/bb

SIS - Stadtkreis Potsdam/
Ret Installations J^^M)

CODE FOR US5 IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE ..... A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRELIABLE . , . . E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN ..... F

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES, t

PROBABLY TRUE 2
POSSIBLY TRUE 3

ii£gjCANNOT BE JUDGED ... 6

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION team an:
|

OPNS OFF

1. Cover apartment used by the SIS FOTSDAffi UTJ6807, tSSV XSGriS&Sft —
Source was met. at an apartment located in POTSDAM, Tieck Strasse, number
unknown, by his Soviet handling agents from early November 1954 to the
Summer of 1957* The apartment is located in a two story building with a

foundation of red stones and a facade of gray stucco. The cover apartment
was on the first floor and was occupied by a Soviet family. (Attached
as Exhibit M .*: " is a sketch of the apartment }«

2. License number of automobil
agent* GAS 67*

used by Source's first handling
*

(F-6)

3» Region YI I I File Examination on apartment and license number:
Negative*

&T2GRADEDUNCLASSIFIED

m: usaimsccss-fo^pa
• - ~- ess assam

\
x \

" V

GOO
\

DISTRIBUTION
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PONCES

ASUC-SCCE 274/46
EE 5fc7l95/e

SUB JECT : SIS - Kreis Zoseen, Ret Installations-tfr^J)
3 a mm

TO; Assistant Chief of Staff, C2

United States Amy, Europe
APO 403, US forces
ATTN 1 AEAGB-Cl(SACE)

1. (U) Reference! ICM CI 4-58.

2. J^e"5 Remarks*

agency.

a. Contents of iocloaure have not been disseminated to any other

b» Investigation is continuing.

c. Pate of the information was b1

d. Source of the inclosed report was b1

FOR THE CGMHAHDBRt

"T1

m

i

r

w r n

2 Incl:

1, £01, 19 Mar 59 (trip)

2. AR, 27 Mar 59 (trip)

b6
Major, AI (CS)
Adjutcnt

Telephone.: Stgt Mil 83U .

EGM/HAJ/ea/abc 'tnia dpcupoaoicm

1: 4^v£ource is a refugee whbSgaveTinfo re employees of Soy Teak Repair Shop

tfuensdarf, EG. Source had no knowledge of the restricted erea of the shop.

27 Iter 59



SUMMAK. OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

Region VIII, 66th CIC Group, CE Section;
SUBJECT

T~~
EE-567195/e

SIS - Kreis Zoesen, ~

Bet Installations
)

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . 1

USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . . B PROBABLY TRUE 2

FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE 3

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . D 3 DOUBTFULLY TRUE . / :\ ? . . , 4

UNRELIABLE .... - E IMPROBABLE . v. . . . 5

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED ... 6

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1. Employees within the Soviet Tank Repair Shop located in WUBBSDOHP

UT9628, East Germany

s

ao b6 First Lieutenant

in the Soviet^Army and the supervisor at building #65 of the Soviet Tank
born 1929, a Soviet male, is a

Repair Shopo | b6 | ia 5«B" in height, weighs about 160 pounds, has a

medium build, erect posture, dark blond hair, combed straight back, round

b6 wears a Soviet officer's uniform
face and a healthy complexion.

,

,„

with red piping and three small stars on the shoulder boards with an armor

nor a wrist watch. |_b6 is married,
insignia. He wears neither a ring

and his wife allegedly attends an institute, from which she will soon
' speaks broken German, is fairly intelligent, friendly

1

- - smokes cigarettes*
graduate. b6

and ge ts along well with the German workers.

b6 was substituting for another officer who wason leave

b6

Army
b6

born about 1915, a Soviet male, is a Major

head of Department IV at the Soviet Tank

is 5
f 8" in height, weighs about 150 pounds, has

Repair Shop* ,
- -

,
- - - - ~ , . . .

,

a" medium build, erect posture, black hair, dark eyes, round face with
-

' -

-
-
--3 ^ boslightly protruding cheekbones, and a dark complexiono

a Soviet officer's uniform with red piping
and one

<

large star on the

shoulder boards with an armor insigniao

wears

b6 resides in the lUEMSDORF

restricted area and works in the Soviet Tank Repair Shop in WUENSDORF.
~~

speaks broken German, is of average intelligence and generally

b6friendly, although he is quick-tempered*,

the Soviet Tank Repair Shop since about 1952*

has been assigned to

a German national, born about 1933« residing

in KUtfMERSDORF UT8680, East Germany, married, one daughter, has been

employed as a lathe-aperator in Department IV of the Soviet Tank Repaid

Shop since 1953 and appears to be anti-communistic,

d. I
b6

I
a Gerpan national, born about 1932, residing

in NEUHOF UT9678, East Germany, married, no children, is employed as a

lathe-operator in Department IV of the Soviet Tank Repair Shop since

1953 and appears to be anti-communistiOo

b6 (no relation to b6 ) # a German national,

born about 1931, residing in WUENSDORF, Bahnhofstrasse, number unknown,

is employed as a lathe-operator in Department IV at the Soviet Tank

Repair Shop since 1953* a»d appears to be anti-communistic*

DISTRIBUTION

331 S5GRADED UNCLASSIFIED



CE Section; EE-567195/e \

SUBJECTi SIS - Kreis Zossen, Re* Installations (jflLV) jrj j
FDD/bb

f. b6 % German national, born about 193°t residing in
street unEoow&f tarried, one child, is employed at the Soviet

Tank Repair Shop since 1952, but is presently recuperating at a saniiarium.

b6 was anti«*oommunistic when Source knew him in 1953°

b6 a German national, born about 1930, residing
in TrtJENSDORF, etrtitt unknown, married recently, is a foreman at the Soviet

Taftfc Repair Shop and has been employed at this Shop since 1952 or 1953*
He appears to be anti-communistic.

2, Region VIII File Examinations

» A Dropped Informant Card revealed that

(F-6)

b. There is no record in Region Till files of the other personnel

reported above*

332
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

(

Region VIII,
SUBJEC

;

SIS Kreis Eberswalde
Re: Installations -fC^|

DATE

66th CIC Group, CE Section , ( EE->56709l/e

SUMMARY Of INFORMATION

CODE FORH/SE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE: '* •'

COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . ,* D
UNRELIABLE E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES. 1

PROBABLY TRUE 2
POSSIBLY TRUE 3
DOUBTFULLY TRUE a

J7M CANNi

1 SIS Compound at EBERSWALDE VU 2054, East Germany:
j

<

Location and descriptions The SIS compound is surrounded by an
eight foot high board fence* The compound contains a main guard house,
getr&ge, staff office building, prison building, troop billets, officers
billets, and a villa used to meet informants© This villa, marked riK" on
exhibit " J "

f is 30 feet long and -40 feet wide, is a one story' building,
with yellowish gray stucco walls, and a steep red roofo VJorkman who enter
the compound are escorted at all times by a Soviet soldier., Three guards
each with a large Schaeferhund dog on a leash are used 'to patrol the area.
(Exhibit " •

tf further illustrates these details.) (F-6)

2o Region VIII file examination: Negative*

•r

DEGRADED UNCLASSIFIED

ON 3}0Lf(£>
BY USADWOC&E FOHPA
AHt Far& s>0® JOBM*
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USAINSCOM

SUMMARY OF I N F0RMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

-Efi
sua
fiaglon YTTT, 66th GIG flmniyffi Saotigaa^ SB^lasZa

CODC FOR USE IN INDIVID*

SIS Z9SSKS,
Rox Installations

SUMMARY 0/ INFORMATION

INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCES OF INFORMATION:

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN . . . .! . f TtU^CftNNjQJ.

l. Installations located between Highway 96 and the 20SSSH-DRB3DBH
Railway, line, at WBNSDORF, 0T958O, East Germany: The following installation
were identified or confirmed by Source*

a. Building 6l6 is a guard post.

b* Building 617 ia an HO (IfaaJdeleorganiaation-Stato Retail Trade
Agency) Spezial Handel «G*ststaette*« The actual number of this building?
is Bahnhof Strasse

.4. 4. ' °'x
Bunain6 618 is a two story building. The lower floor is divided

into two stores. A Radio Sales shop is located on the loft and a children*

s

clothes store is located on the right. Two unidentified families reside on
the upper floor.

d, Building 619 is a radio repair shop named "Erdmanns. n The
building is a small wooden shack,

e, Building 620 is a two family house. The house has one apartment
on the upper floor and one apartment on the lower floor. The occupants of
* ipartments are unknown.

1

I c

TO
in

I
i

^ « f
Buildi

^g.
621 is a two stoi^ i^^g with a woman's hat ;shop on 1ft, w

the first floor and family residences on the second.
.. J

^ ^
g. Building 623 is a two story building with a book store managed i

*0
by Soviet personnel on the first floor and a residence on the second. ' vj

he Building 624 is a shoemaker's shop.

Building 615 is a new building occupied by the gas works.

j\ Building 626 is a private residence and shop occupied byfb6
b6
The

_J rhe shop deals in equipment and repairs for bicycles and raotorcyeldsJ? &
shop is not considered to be within the compound. J

I

Jk. Building 627 is a theatre building. .> r ^

1, Building 628 is a two story building occupied by a tailor shdp."

DISTRIBUTION
- 335

m. Building 629 is a family residence. The entrance to this buildine
xs m the rear. The residence is occupied by an individual who seems to manage



G3 Division; 3E-567195/e r
SUBJECT: SIS Z033SN, Re: Installations XSfA-Q AZL/rw

the HO Gaststaette mentioned above. The building also bouses a Soviet store,

n. Building 630 is a photo shop and a watch repair shop.

o. Building 631 is* a wooden barracks-type building. It was formerly .

used as a warehouse for ohina and porcelain. Its present function is unknown.

p. Building 632 is a Soviet Post Office. 632a is a garage and storage
room for the post office.

q. Building 633 is a two story building with a barber shop on the
first floor and a family residence on the. second.

r. Building 634 is a five or six family apartment house. The present
occupants are unknown.

s. Building 635 is a HO Kiosk selling cigarettes , candy, and con-
fectionery items.

t. Building 636 is a kindergarten. The building has a straw roof.

u. Building 637 is a vsll furnished building which may be a Soviet
Officer's Club.

v. Building 643 is a Soviet department store called "Gastronom. ,r

v/. Building 644 is,the Soviet Konmandatura. The building is actually
number 9, Zosssner Strasso.

x. Buildings 647 and 648 are multiple family units.

y. Building 650 is \a road block and guard shack.
« r

z. Building 653 is a large villa, possibly the residence of the ;

Soviet Commander at WU3KSD0RF.

aa. Building 661 is the laundry FRAET3SCH.

bb. Building* 663 is a furniture store.
. m

2. Installations north of Bahnhof Strasse between Highway 96 and the
;

railroad tracks in SOENSDORPj
'

a. Soviet "Military Rail Station: The Soviet train station is •
\

located north of the OTEW3D0RF civilian station above Bahnhofstrasse. Tha

2

JOO regraded unclassified
ON 3l 6i\ 03
FT USAINSCOfeSrOWPA

TT^—t vUfiiL Art Para 4-10JMB 32fi&!&
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03 Division; SS-567195/ei;s division; bin-io (JLy?/ e r p.
SUBJECT: SIS ZOSSSW, Re: Installations ^CTyM / AZi/rw

gtation is shown on Exhibit *X « by a (D). The station ia a one story building

with a cellar. It is made of brick. The southarn side of the building has

an entrance into -the cellar leading to a baggage room. This entrance is shown

on Exhibit »rQ«. The northern aide of the cellar contains a 3tore. The first

floor ia entered by means of two large doors placed in the center of the building

The entrance leads to a waiting room. On the left or south aide of this waiting

room is a dining room. /To the left of this room are a kitchen, anack bar, and

baggage room, from back to front respectively. Interior and exterior sketches

of this railroad station are shown on Exhibit "A -M
. The snack bar is called

the HO Buffet and services only Soviet nationals. The following are employees

of the HO Buffet:

b6 born approximately 1911, is a cook.

b6 born approximately 1927, is a cook,

b6 born approximately 1929, is a

•^aitressT
J
""She""Has"a boy-friend, name unknown, in

West 3SELIM

.

b6 bom approximately 1938, is a waitress.

Frieda FUI/mMA^, bora approximately 1904, is a dishwasher.

born approximately 1908, is a dishwasher.b6

b* Other installations located north of Balmhofstrasse are shown on

inhibit The installations marked 20 and 21 are apartment -houses occupied

by Soviet families* The installation marked 19 is an SI3 offlaa^where

prospective employees are screened. The installations marked are supply

bases for Quartermaster and stors supplies and gasoline and automobile parking

areas. The installation marked « is the Baubureau POTSDAM. The three

building marked "?- w are for Soviet families. They each house one family.

Source believes that one of them might ba used as a billet for chauffeurs*

•

3. Between Chauseestrasse and the building marked 653, there are three

raore buildings. At the corner of Highway 96 and Chausseestrasse is a vegetable

and fruit 3tore. An empty lot is located ne;rf, to this shop. Further south on

Highway 96, next to the ^mpty lot is a barber shop and hair dressers shop*

A residence is located on the second floor of this two story house. Further

south is a double house. It is called the Spaet Magazin (Late Store) and is

ooen in the evenings for small food purchases. There is also a bakery and

pastry shop connected to this store/ The upper floor of this building is

occupied by Soviet families.

• (F-6)
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CS Division; SE-567195/a
SUBJECT: SIS ZOSSKN, Re: Installations AZL/rw

3. Region VIII File Examination:

a. The buildings numbered between 6l£ and 663 were reported in
SOI, Region VIII, File: ES-567195/e > Subject: 3IS Z03SEN, Re: Installations (0),
dated 1A October 1958* Evaluation: The building identified in that
report are substantially identical to the buildings identified in this report.

b. G2 BfiA Files reveal no information concerning the employees in

the Soviet Military Railroad Station and no interior sketches of this
installation.
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AEUC-SCGE 27U/1&
EE S6719l/a

•'

SUBJECT : SIS - Kreis Potsdam, Re:

XXXJC FORCES

Installations (/)G>)§ 8 ffitf

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff, G2
United States Array, Europe
APQ 403, US Forces
ATTN : AEAQ8-CI (SACE)

1. <U) Reference: I CM CI 4-58.
1

2# J&) Reiaarka

:

agency*
a. Contents of inclosure have not been disseminated to any other

W Investigation is continuing

•

c* Bate of tho information was b1

d. Source^ of the inclosed report was

bl

FOR THE 0

iJource is evaluated F.

niclassitt**!

\__ b6

Seth etc eroup.

4

2 Inol:
1« SOI, 6 Har 55 (trip)

w/Exh I (1 cy)

2. Afi, 16 Har 5? (trip)

Telephone: Stgt flxl

EQM/to/cn/abc

b6

tiajor, AL (02)
Adjutant
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t. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT
• . . •

* »

'

*

SIS - Kreia Potsdam, Ret Installations

4, REPORT OF. FWOIN63

2, DATE' SUBMITTED - -v;^':;.^-'
1

V- /-y^a

• l6 Mar - • W -v' ^- *^
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OF FILE NUMBER
Eg

V'

r. ...
;

;
n

J .

i, ,

,

t

v-
;

' 'i-V
•

'

•* >. " .' ^<
?». » •-•.

|-4 J 1 • i fa- - it J •

^^^^

--':'^^'?>^

3^
Si1

t&3

On 11 March 59, an examination of the Besearch and Anaiysis files
Division, 66th CIC Oroup f APO I5h, US Force

a

f diBcloaed tha following

There ie inv«GB coyer house an the grduhd floor of tto left
side at Lenin Allee 1% A sign on the dxior reada "Kuestrin** (Date
infprnatibn: 2ii May 5D .

There is a cover houae located on the loft eido of
CBoe station before the teriaiinua of traiinn^ line

1 Mel

!> • J ••>. ^ .......

,.'Ki-"«r>r

.: .? B

lilted-:
^«>I:U»^V:• ,

^6

S^LADED UNCLASSIFIED

r*i'.i

. ill!

b6

Sfif
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SUMMAKY of information b MAR
PREPARING OFFICE

Region VIII, 66th CIC Group, CE Section; EE^'5671 '&/bb
SUBJECT

SIS Kreis Potsdam,
fiei Installations (#JU/

CODE FOR USE IN "iNOttfljftUAfc^ARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BYOTHER SOURCES . 1
USUALLY RELIABLE B PROBABLY TRUE 2
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE .3
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D DOTBTFtH&VHrflVK-- 4
UNRELIABLE ...... i .... C IMPROBABLE w . . . . J . i .

J.
S

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TptfTH CANNOT fc 4UDG$& *
j J 0

t . ... *

-t-SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

OFF ....

SIS Compound in POTSDAM UTU6808, Bast Germany t The SIS Compound is
located in POTSDAM on Lenin Allee between the NVA (Nationale Volks Armee -

National People's Army) Staff building and a tuberculosis hospital- The
main office building is approximately 40 feet long and 30 feet wide, is two
stories high/ white stucco walls, and a garage wit>i brick walls at the sideo
There is a six foot high wooden fence on all sides. There is a uniformed
Soviet Army guard at the gate* Further down the street towards the hospital
the SIS maintains a coyer house for billeting of agents and meeting informant
This villa is JO feet long and 24 feet wide, is two stories high, steep red
roof, and has yellow painted stucco walls on the lower half of the building
and the upper half is painted, gray* (Exhibit " j" 11 further illustrates
the location of these buildings)

«

(F-3)
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EXHIBIT " It

SUBJECT* SIS Potsdam

DATE? G MAP W59
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date;? -. fr .-

1 PREPARING OFFICE —^N^tX^-J^ /f^/ 1
1 TZAjrinn VTTT. 66th CTC CrnnD. CE SectioA EE-567197/eV EBP/ma

. I

1 SUBJECT

1 SIS - Stadtkreis Potsdam
Bet Installations Jfi^ii)

CODE FOllUSE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION 1

OF SOURChw OF INFORMATION: • 1

COMPLETEL ;^R€UABL*<^^. . A COflnRMEP BY OTHER SOURCES . 1 1

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE ROlgWOY TOE . . . - . , T . 4
;

REUABOHY UNKNOWN W WW f TRU&ttSfiftbT BE VUDCp.._ 1
j

1. Location and Description i An SIS compound is located at POTSDAM

UU6808, East Germany, on Lenin Allee, along the Havel River. The entrance to

this compound is on Lenin Allee near Stadt Heide Strasse. The compound com-

prises a two story villa, approximately 30 feet long and 45 feet wide, with

dark grey stucco walls and a steep red tiled roof. Source is unable to

provide an interior description of the villa because he only entered this

villa once during his initial SIS recruitment. Attached as Exhibit "Iff*, is

a sketch illustrating the location of the SIS compound in POTSDAM, Lenin

Allee.
1. -X ,

2. Region VIII file examination* The location of the SIS compound in

POTSDAM, Lenin Allee, has been partially verified in'previous reports.

t.
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SUMMAKY OF INF

»

ORMAT10N DATE

L9 February Iqsq
PREPARING OFFICE

R3GI0H XI , 66TH CIC GROUP, APO 800. US JORCBS
SUBJECT

SIS. (Soviet Intelligence Service)
Rei Installations

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION —

1

OF SOURCE: of INFORMATION:

Fi?n£K
E
3
E
«hS i

RAL^BU

A

CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES, 1USUALLY RELIABLE .... - . . B PROBABLY TRUE . . . , i

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED [ ] . 1

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 4

I
"

On 16 February 1959, Source A-W was interviewed~at the Gelclishexm/ ^
Refuge* Camp, Gelohsheim KV749L West Germany, and revealed the following
anformation concerning a KGB (Committee for State Security), Memel (nca).
Lithuania, installation:

Description: The KGB Headquarters in Memel ie located
on Salomeo Neriee ( Bahnhofstrasse ) opposite

the hospital. It is a three-story structure, dirty gold in color, with a red,
pointed roof. It is 45 to 50 meters long and 15 meters wide (estimated). The
entrance is on the left side of the building as you fact it from the street.
There are 10 to 12 windows on the front side of the building, and one on each
side of the main entrance, to the right of the headquarters is a driveway, leading
to a courtyard in the rear. To the right of the driveway is a small house,
previously a widows' asylum, which has been taken over by the KGB. To the left
of the headquarters is a small stone shed, commonly believed to be a torture
room. This shed has no windows. To the rear of this shed lies the garage. The
entire installation, including courtyard, is surrounded by a 5» 6" wooden fence
(estimated). -

Security:

Headquarters .Building are barred*

Personnel:

civilian clothes. Uniform patches are

Remarket Source became knowledgeable of the KGB
installation through; observation while

living in Memel. He has never been inside any of the buildings* Ho further
information was available*

There are no guards outside any of the q
buildings. The cellar windows of the

Only XGB personnel are employed on this
installation. They wear both uniform and
light blue.

(F-6)
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FORCES

AKUC-SCCE 27k/h$
EE 56719l/e/f

3UBJ3CT: SIS - Kreis Potsdam, RE: Installations, Personalities

o
o

im

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff, G2

United States Amy, Europe

ASO 1403, US Forces
ATTN : ASAOB-CI (3ACE)

3 1 jam urn

1. (U) Reference: ICH CI ljr-58.'

2.
(y£<5l

Remarks: .

a. Contents of inolosures hare not been disseminated to any

other agency*

b. Investigation is continuing*

c. Date of the information was b1

A . Source of the inclosed report waa
|

bl
evaluated F.

b1

e. Source resided in b1

f . Source was

FOR TIE COMHASDER:

to the refugee processing stream*

6 Irtcl:

U 301, 15 Jan 59 &rxp)
n/Sxh I (trip)

This docurpent classified

b6 PVM ' :>w)

QIC Group.

£0MHBfltT!Sl

b6
Major, AX (CE)

Adjutant

2-U 301, 15 Jan 59 (trip) ~ - 351
5. AR, 29 Jan 59 (trip)

6* AE Form 2728 (quad)
MFR: (U) Above fwds report3 re SUBJ

to G2 29 Jan 59

Telephone: Stgt Mil 83

EOH/HAF/on/abc



AGENT REPORT
(58 88042040)

1, NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

SIS - Kreis Potsdam K&t Installations

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

2. DATE SUBMITTED

29 Jan 59

3. CONTROL SYMBOL OF FILE NUMBER

SB 56719l/e

On 28 Jan 59> a» examination of the Research and Analysis files, GE Div,
66th CIC Group, APO IS**, US Forces, disclosed substantially the following
information*

The Am Heuen Oarten Compound is th© location of the headquarters of
the 00 (KGB Third Directorate)* This address was formerly known as the
Kaiserin Augusta Stiftung* The mission of the 00 is to ensure the security
of the Soviet Armed Forces in Germany* This involves the running of informant
networks against Soviet military personnel, and active counter espionage
against Allied or other western organizations working against Soviet forces,
particularly those organisations interested in subverting or defecting
Soviets.. (Scurcer Special Report, evaluated B-3, Subject* Positive Information
cm SIS in Germany, dated January 1957)

RH3SADED UNCLASSIFIED

BY U3ADI90CS£-S£aPA
*-v%a 4.102 IR
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B. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6

DA 341
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ASTJC-SCCE 27V¥
EE 567218/©

3UBJECT: SIfl - Kreis ParclUm, RSr Installations

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff, G2
United States Arny, Europe
Al-0 i#3, US Forces
ATI'S: AHAGB-GI (SACS)

2

2!
r
m

v

1. (U) Reference: Id] GI i^o

2* jf#f neiaarks:

agency,
a. Contents of inclosura have not been disseminated to any other

b # Investigation i*s continuing

*

c. Lata of tho information was b1

d» Source of the inclosed report was

b1
b1

evaluated Fa

e« The filos of Central Registry, this headquarters, eootain no
record of Source, the Soviet Komisattdatura , or of b1

FOR. TEE CQMKMDZIlt

2 Incl:
1. SOI, 17 Jen 59 (trip)

w/Exh I

2. A2S Form 2?28 (quad)

Telephone: Stgt Mil o3l&

b6
Major, AI (C£)

Adjutant

HPR: (U) Above fwds report re SUBJ to G2
29 Jan 59

ument classified

Cfd Group.
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PREPARJNG OFFICE

jgffin VIII
T
66th CIC Group, CE Section EE-sfig™/,

SIS - Kreis Parchim, -
Hei Installations J^C/M)

\

WMMARr^^FORMAT^

DATE —

—

\ j 17 January I959

FDD/ma
OF SOURCE^'

,N ,ND,V,OUAL PARAGRAPH D^AuASSZT^

Reliability unknown : ; : : [ I ^gg^^d^

room 1. l.„t.d 1„ the fire"roo»"o ?h" l«?r^lafIh*"" Z"6^ <*"««'«i

2.

b6
-Soviet Personnel at the Soviet Kommandantura in PABCHTM* »J born about 1914, a Canity, in *J?Z* ^1° f

ABCHIM
* A certain

Sovi et Kommanaaturrin^plfiCH^ * lit*
th

?
S°Viet Infant*y. »orks in the

PAR^nxu ^AgCHIM and resides in PARCHM, Daoaerwe*. near th*
ie about 5.5- tall, weighs about lU po^ds,

oad nose, a high,

PAF.CIIIII railroad station. b6 is a

verti
8

cai
al

foi'h
blrd

* round fao

ISSS-SJ! rfs
a

;ni?o°r1"T
k8

i r..
bp°th CheekS L~ wears a Soviet

a gold band and
speaks only a

o-? « ~~ incc . .

vcooiveiy, DD has been atati 4- n

ages
s

since 1955, is interested in thTT — been 8tatio»e^ in Germany
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.

fiegion VIII file examination:. Hegati
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SUMMARY OF
PREPARING OFFICE '

•• -

jfegloft VIII , 66th CIC Group, GB 8e<^

DATE* r ...

^7T

SUBJECT

SIS Kreis Potsdam
HE: Installations (U)

SB/ch

Of?

>£ FORUggJWi.|WfflVIOUAL PARAGRAPH £VAl#*T!m^ * -
ttfiiT OF INFORMATION? .f *-p .

fiSSfUSliX *BLE A confirmed aV <5ther sources:^-

USUALLY RELIABLE .... . B PROBABUYTRUE A. . . . . . ... 2

£ffi&£i?£HV& . v c
c rossiBufmF. . . .3

fJ9IJ^?PAy-V REUAetE . . . , D DOUBTFUL!* *RU8 n*»j ... • . Y-4-
UNRELIABLE E IMPR08AE& •

.< F;
1

. vw«—
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CjJ&OT BE JUOGSXXl~„*.:±

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

!• In POTSDAM 0U6807 just we See and just south of the
Jungfern See there is a Soviet installation, allegedly a restricted area for
Military personnel and probably for Soyi^ Btaft personnel. This installation
is bordered by a 2 meter, 2 centimeter high wooden board fence which is solid
and cannot be seen through, and by a £ meter, 2 centimeter high solid stone wall*
The stone wall runs along the eastern side of the 'Am Neuen Garten* in a north-
south direction. It starts at point somewhere between where Am Neuen Garten
joins Weinmeister Strasse, and where Am Neuen Garten joins Glume Strasse , It
then runs along Am Neuen Garten in a northerly direction to a point just south
of where Weinmeister Strasse again joins Am Neuen Garten, At the point where the
wall starts at the southern part of Am Neuen Garten, there is a *Bretter»aun t

or palisade-type wooden barrier across Am Neuen Garten, Source did not know if
this barrier could be easily removed to enable vehicles to pass through Am Neuen
Garten. At the north end of the stone wall there is a 'Schlagbaum' or barrier
that can be raised across Am Neuen Garten. There is a Soviet guard in uniform
by this barrier. The barrier is raised and lowered by this guard to permit
vehicles to enter. From this barrier on the northern part of Am Neuen Garten
the wooden board fence begins. It is connected to the barrier and runs in a
south west direction from the barrier across Weinmeister Strasse to the point
where Puschkin Alie makes a right angle turn in the area of Pfingstberg and
Belvedere. The fence iJten follows the eastern side of Puschkin AUee in a
southerly direction to the point where a small unnamed street joins Puschkin Allee
with Am Schragen Strasse, which is west of and parallel to Puschkin AUee. At
this point j which is also directly west of the northern most end of Hesse Strasse,
the fence makes a right angle turn to the east. At this point on Puschkin Allee
and outside of the fence and therefore the Soviet Restricted Area, there is a house,
which Source was unable to describe but upon which was the sign 'Staatssicherheits-
dienst*. The fence runs in a west-east direction from Puschkin Allee, passing
just north of the northern-aost part of Hesse Strasse, to the Pfingstberg Church
At the PfIngstberg Church the fence runs north around the church, so that the
church is not included in the restricted area. The fence then runs directly
southnwest to Hesse Strasse and follows jgesse Strasse in a southerly direction
on the eastern side of Hesse Strasse about three quarters of the length of
Hesse Strasse, At this point, which is about one quarter of the length of Hesse
Strasse north of where Hesse Strasse joins Weinmeister Strasse, the fence leaves
the side of Hesse Strasse and runs in south-easterly direction directly to the
stone wall and Bretterzaun 1 on Am Neuen Garten, In so doing the fence cuts
across the southern part of Weinmeister Strasse, and at this point of Weinmeister >
Strasse there is a barrier or •Schlagbaum* with a uniformed Russian guard Cg

similar to the barrier on the northern part of Am Neuen Garten. Directly south m
of the fence, where it cuts across Weinmeister Strasse and meets the 'Bretterzaun 1

and the stone wall on Am Neuen Garten, there are housed for Russian officers.
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S3
1 5 JAM i'

CE Section; EE^56719V* /,X w
SUBJECT: SIS Kreis Potsdam, Re: Installations C^) SB/cn

These houses are located between Am Neuen Garten and tfeinmelater Strasse*

2. Apparently this installation is used primarily by fairly high ranking

Soviet officials and array personnel, Judging by the personnel and official cars

seen entering the compound. German nationals are forbidden entrance to the

compound*

3. Attached as Exhibit n'^r * is a diagram of the Soviet Restricted

Area.

(F-3)

4* Region VIII File Examination: An examination of the files maintained

by Region VIII show that this restricted area has been previously reported

to your Headquarters.
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M a li/HL

SUML ARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

Region VIII, 66th CIG Group, CE Section; BK-567195/e
SUBJECT

JJLM; m

SIS ZOSSEN,
Re* Installations (LN

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EV.
OF SOURCE: OF IN
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CON!
USUALLY RELIABLE . B PROBA
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBL
M2IfrV?P^y-Y SUABLE D DOUBT
UNRELIABLE .... E IMPROB
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F 7HUTH

I
-1

1. Soviet Restricted Area located West of Highway 96 between ZGSSEN
UT9487, and WUENSDQRF UT9580, East Germany t

a. The area West of Highway 96 is a restricted area containing
billets, shops, and the Soviet Kommandatura. A sketch of the area is
attached as Exhibit " Jl An index to this sketch is as followsi

1

5
6

7-

8.

9.
10.

p2-

11.
12.

13.

14.

— 1 5 »

16.

\6
v* ' 17.

.t*-" 18.

63' -19.

23.

* 25-
^ 26.

27.
28.

A Railway Police building
Guard House at the entrance gate on JBahnhofstrasse
A Soviet Restaurant
Sonder Bau Buero
A Fuel Storage Depot
A bakery which supplies bread to the Soviet Army installa-
tions
Apartment house
Supply Base
Newly-built transformer station •

Wooden barracks for laborers. This building is used as
a billet
ACHO, a maintainance and repair unit for Soviet property
Soviet Officer's billets
Soviet Army Post Office. There is a garage located to
the rear of this post office
German Hair dresser's shop, bicycle shop, and a Konsuai
(Konsumgenossenschaft - Consumer's Cooperative Sales
Store) store
A German movie. Civilians have access to this movie house
Soviet photography store, watchmaker's shop and clothes
store
Shed
Two Soviet unidentified stores
Vacant house which formerly housed a hardware store
Hair Dresser
Soviet Transient Hotel
Tobacco Stand
Apartment block used as Soviet billets
Tailor shop
"Gastronom" Department Store
Soviet Kindergarden
Soviet Komniandatura
Soviet Automobile Inspection Office

DISTRIBUTION

ftHRADBD ^CLASSIFIED
ffif ?i fir I q?

4
frwb & jD*3© 2230.IR

WD ftS? 568
« » *



t 0 dec m
CE Section; EE~56?195/e v
SUBJECT) SIS ZOSSEff, Ret Installations U\ AZt/hh

29 . Transformer
30. Vegetable and Fruit Store
31. Officers Billets
32. Two unknown stores
33. Furniture Store
34* Laundry owned by Fnu |

b6
35* General f s home. The name of the general is not known.

Guards are posted at those cross-roads which are marked X.

b. Source knows the following personality who was employed within
this area* b6 b6German civilian, born
is 5 93M tall, weighs 100 to 105 pounds f has dark curly hair and brown eyes*
~b6 I was the manager of the HO (HandelsorganizatioiT - State Retail
Trade Agency) store. She resides at
b6

I speaks Russian and English* She
political affiliations. I b1

b6
is a high school graduate and has no

2. Soviet installation located in the Stammlager portion of the Soviet
Restricted Area between ZOSSEN and WUENSDORFi

a. The area is located east of a stone marker which states that
BERLIN is 40 kilometers away. Source states that this area is known as
"Gorodok III M (Camp Three). The area contains billet'-s, a weapons storage
building, and a Headquarters and Staff building. A sketch of this area
is attached as Exhibit " JjL

lf
. An index to that sketch is as follows}

A. Guard House
B. Officer's billets
C. Unidentified store
D. Weapons storage
E. Stables
F. Concrete underground bunkers
G. Troop billets
H. Headquarters and staff building
J. Club house
K. Kitchen and Mess Hall
L. Dispensary
M. Tank garage
N. Billets for Band
0. Heating equipment for the area

O *1 *z 2
O 1 0



CE Section; EE-567195A
SUBJECT* SIS 20SSEN, Ret Installations

5. Personalities in Gorodok III, known to Source

1

3 Sovie t male y Senior Lieutenant, Kitchen and
was born approximately 1918*

b6

b6Supply Officer for the compound.
,

„ w

5'9 r1 tall, weighs 175 to 180 pounds, and has dark wavy hair. He wears a

Soviet uniform wi th red collar patches and the infantry emblem on his

is

shoulder boards b6 is married and has one daughter, born approxi-
is helpful and friendly.b6mately 1950. He speaks German poorly.

,

He has been Supply Officer and chief of the kitchen since approximately

1956.

b. b6 Soviet male, Colonel, Supply and Maintainance
was born approxi-b6Officer for the entire Gorodok III Compound.

>

mately 1910, is 5*7" tall, weighs 200 to 205 pounds, arid has thin brown

hair. He is married, has one daughter, born approximately 1954, and jre side s

within the WTJEN5D0RF Restricted Area. He does not speak German,

has been in the same position since early 1958*
b6

b1

b1 was
to lbU pounds, ana nasborn approximately 1918 > is 5

1 7" tall, weighs
dark wavy hair. He wears a Soviet Officer's uniform with red sh6ulder

boards. b1 speaks German and is well educated. b1

d. b6 German male, born approximately 1914 * who is
» MV^ "

' — V ~" A *

5
, 9

n tall, weighs 165 *o 170 pounds, and has grey haij
~ - *

; " *
j- -

-* ^— r7 -» * b6
b6 is a fire-
is married, has

V -~—— » " — — — . y —

Bian for the Soviet Maintainance and Repair Unit.

one son born approximately 1938 , who is now serving in the People 's Army,

and a daughter, born approximately 1937* b6 1^'^^- /

Luchenwalde UT9767, East Germany. He is a member of the SED and the FDGB.
resides in baruth/

e.

tall, weighs
and Repair Shop. b6 has

b6 German male, born approximately 1909 * is 5H"
155 to l^Q pounds, and is the Shop Foreman for the Maintainance

a glass left eye. He is married and resides at

WENSDORF, Luisenstrasse, number unknown. He speaks excellent Russian.

TIMM is an SED and a FDGB member. He smokes and drinks heavily.

f

.

b6 German
b6 } is 5'11" tall, weighs 190 to

brown eyes* b6 is a brigadeer

b6

Repair Unit in the restricted area.

Ahornstrasse, number unknown. He is

Ortsausschass (District Administrator),

drinker.

He is married and resides in 'tfUSESDORF,

a member of the FDGB and serves as
is a heavy smoker and

(F-6)

b6

3
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CE Section; EE-567195/e
SUBJECT! SIS ZOSSEN, Ret InstallationsJ&m$) A2L/bb

4* Pass Procedures at the Soviet Restricted Area, WUENSDORFi German
Nationals entering the Highway 36 area of the Soviet Restricted Area are
required to have a pass* It is orange, with the two letters OT in green*
The seals and signatures are in purple* The pass is written in the Russian
language. The employees picture, and name appear on the inside left of this
pass. On the right are spaces for quarterly renewal of the pass. Each
renewal is accompanied by a stamp of the Military Kommandatura of the city
of WUENSDORF. The passes are renewed in March, June^ September and Decem-
ber. A copy of this pass is attached as Exhibit HJ?T H

> Source states athat
when entering the Soviet Restricted Area located east of Highway 96, this
pass is taken away from the German employee by the guards.

(1-3)

5. Region VIII Pile Examinations

a. The form of pass mentioned in this SOI was previously reported
in SOI, Region VIII, dated 14 October 1958f Filei EE-567195/e, Subject*
SIS ZOSSEN, Re. Installations (C). This SOI was evaluated F-6.

b. Region VIII File Examination was negative on all personalities
mentioned in this report.

JS3GRADED UNCLASSIFIED

»v USABB0G«-FOBPA
Fw* d-W4 CO© 32BSUR

377 4
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SUBJECTi 818 Zpsaen, Bet Installations
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SUMMAw. / OF INFORMATION DATE

5 DEC 1S5a
PREPARING OFFICE

Region VIII, 66th CIC Group, CE Section? EE-567195/e
SUBJECT

SIS, ZOSSEN,
Re* InstallationsJc^^S)

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE: OF I

COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... - . - B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . - . . D
UNRELIABLE . . . . - E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

POSSIBLY
OOl _ v

BJipfepWABLE ,

TRlAlfWWOXjFjWQfif

M

1. Soviet Automobile Repair Plant at KDMMERSDORF-Gut UT8680, East
Germany t

a* The Soviet installation at KUi&IERSDORF-Gut is located south and
west of Highway 96 leading from ZOSSEN UT9487, East Germany. The location^,
in relation to surrounding towns is shown on the insert map on Exhibit "

The installation houses an unidentified Tank unit. Tank repair shop, and
billets; a Transportation unit, automobile repair shop, and billetsj^and
an Army infantry compound. The installation is shown., on Exhibit " '

14

An index to this sketch is as follows

x

W2
A
B
C

D
D1,
D6
D7
T

E
F

G
H

J

K
L

M
H
0
P
R
S

DISTRIBUTION

• Main guardhouse
- Guard booth of the Tank unit
Tank Unit billets

• Transportation unit billets
• Gasoline dump
> Tank Unit Headquarters office building •

D2, D3, D4, and D5 - Garages
• Tank repair and maintainance shop
• Tank shed, a former airplane hanger
• Transportation Unit Maintainance Shop. This shop contains
a painting shop (a), an electric shop (b), a vulcanizing
shop (c), a welding shop (d) and a guard booth (e)

A storage building for parts and equipment
• Transportation Unit Repair Shop. This shop contains a
storage and automobile repair area (a), a Headquarters and
Office area (b) f a carpenter's shop (c), and a plumber's
shop (d)

• Tank and Automobile assembly and disassembly building
• Soviet Army Gasoline Depot. The capacity of this depot
is not known

• Ruins of the former DAIMLER Automobile Assembly Building
• Ramp and fuel shed (a)
• Road sign which reads "Off Limits for Allied Missions
Vehicles"

• Observation tower for Forestry men
• Soviet Army Driver's School Compound
• Soviet Army Infantry Compound, MRote Kaserne" (Sed Barracks
• Civilian Department Store
• Civilian Railroad Station "KUiMiERSDORF-Gut''
- Water Pumping Station

R^GgjfflED imCLASsiridJ
ON 31 OCf ^

384 BY USAI«®00&a-FOEPA

WD AGO FORM
t JUN 47 568



5 DEC 195B

CE Section; EE-567195/e / \
SUBJECTi SIS, ZOSSElf, Ret Installations (We 1-*)

U - German School
V - German Shops. This area contains a Konsum (a), A Handels-

organization (State Retail Trade Agency) Store (b), and a

bakery (c)

X - Guards on duty

This area is surrounded by a board fence six feet high, shown on Exhibit

"JU W as a dotted line. The railroad is shown as an alternating dark and

light-spaced road*

b. Soviet personalities managing the Automobile Repair Shop are

as follows

s

(1) __b6 Soviet male, Lieutenant Colonel, born approxi

mately 1910, who is 5
l ll tl tall, weighs 175 to 180 pounds, has thin graying

hair and brown eyes, is the former chief of the Soviet automobile repair

shop b6 was chief of the unit from 1956 until June or July 1957 • He

was then transferred to. an unidentified unit at LUCKENWA1DE UT7573* East

is a heavy smoker and drinker. He owns a light brownb6Germany.
Pobeda automobile, license number unknown.

(2) b6 Soviet male, Lieutenant Colonel, born approxi-

mately 1910, who is 5'8 n tall, weighs 165 to 170 pounds, has brown hair,

brown eyes, and is the present chief of the Soviet automobile repair shop

at KUMMERSDORF-Gut. I
b6 | is married. He has been the technical chief of

a heavythe unit since early 1956, and replaced

drinker and smoker*
b6 in 1957« M is

(4) b6
|

Soviet male, Captain, born approximately 1910,

who is S'B 11 tall, weighs 155 to 160 pounds, has brown hair and brown eyes,

and is the Technical Chief of the Soviet Automobile Repair Shop. He is
f

married. |_
b6 has been technical chief of this unit since 1957 and was

does not smoke or drink.previously the Administrative chief. b6

Shop are
c. The German Nationals employed at the Soviet Automobile Repair

as follows!

born approximately 1909 , who is 5' 8" tall,

weiehs 175 tn
%

18o' pounds, has brown hair and brown eyes, is a master mechanic
g lJ

- -
' ^ 'is married and resides at SPERENBERG,

(1) b6

and the foreman of the shop b6

385



f 5 DEC 1958

CE. Section; EEe567195/e s
SUBJECTS SIS, ZOSSBN, Rei Installations^jTuj

Trebbinerstrasse., number unknown* b6
active in communist affairs. He has been foreman in the Automobile Repair

AS bb

is not a member of the SEE but is

shop since early 1956* b6 is suspected of Soviet affiliation as an in-
formant since he maintains close friendships with many of the Soviets*

(2) b6 born approximately 1955, is 5»7 M

b6tall, weighs 155 to 160 pounds, has blond hair and blue-grey eyes*
is married and resides in LtJCKENWALDE, Borutherstrasse, number unknown*
b6

|
was a mechanic at the Soviet Automobile Repair Shop from 1956 to

July 1958* He owns a "JawaM model, 350 ccm motorcycle, license number un-
known*

(3) b6 born approximately 1956,
b6weighs 145 to 150 pounds, has brown hair and gray eyes*

,

married and resides at KUMMERSDORF-Gut, Schulzestrasse, number unknown.

is 5 '6" tall,
is

Prom February or March 1956 until early 1957t l
b6 was employed as a

mechanic at the Soviet Automobile Repair Shop. He quit in early I957 because
he had been approached by the SIS and did not wish to co-operate
presently works in a car repair shop in LTJCKENWALDE

b6

(4) b6 born approximately 1927 > is 5' 7" tall, weighs
155 to 160 pounds, has dark blond hair and brown eyes, and is a mechanic at

b6 was employedthe Soviet Automobile Repair Shop at KUMMERSDORF-Gut .

by the Soviets from February 1956 to December 1956 and then given notice
for drinking while on duty*

(F-6)

2* Soviet Tank Repair Plant located in the Soviet Restricted Area,
WUENSDORF UT9569t East Germany,

a. The Soviet Tank Repair Plant is located to the East of the city
of WUENSDORF* The entrances are approximately 1500 feet from Highway 96*
The Tank Repair Plant is surrounded bya board fence approximately six feet
high. The area is shown in Exhibit Mjf An index to this exhibit is as
folloWSI

1 * Guard House
2* Billets for German Nationals employed by the Tank Repair Shop
5* Bath Houbc
4* Shed for bicycles
5* Troop billets housing approximately 250 men each
6* Battery station
7* Grinding shop for cylinders, crankshafts and other mechanical

parts
8. Motor repair shop and assembly hall

out)

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED

ON 31
FY U3AE*9CC&?.-FQ5/?A

Paia £»® tft
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CE Section;- EE-567195/e D
SUBJECT* SIS, ZOSSEN, Rex Installations

J&){ M /

9. Heating for the entire compound
10. General maintainance shop
11. Car lot
12. Kitchen and Mess Hall for German employees

13. Dispatcher's Office

14. Motorcycle Repair Shop
15. Club and meeting hall
16. Plumber's Shop
17* Administration Office
18. Kitchen and Mess Hall for Soviet personnel

19. Blacksmith and metal working shop

20. Konsum
21. Tank assembly and disassembly hall

22. Compressor station,

25. Vulcanizing shop

24. Soviet apartment block
25- Soviet dispensary
26. Electro-galvanizing Shop

27. Electro-welding shop
28. Tools and tool-cutting machinery

29. Chemical laboratory
30. Lathe-shop
31. Special lathe machinery
32. Garage
33. Tank wheels and track repair

34. Motor test-run stand

35. Storage for broken motors

36. Prison or stockade

The X's show the points where guards are stationed. Source is unable to

give information about other areas within theWJEtfSDORF Soviet complex.

Source does not remember any of his fellow workers or Soviet supervisors.

(F-3)

3. Region VIII File Examinations Negative

REGRADED UNrLASSTPTKQ
on 31 oc\ c3
FY U3AB«C0Sfl!'K>aPA
a 4,16a vjm 222&IR
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SOURCE: VIIll7Nov58(

Soviet Cover House , EBERSWAIDE ...

. Located near City Hospitri in a park or garden on the left side of

Stettiner Str.

392

IffiGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
on 3).Oct o?>
FY U3-\IS^CC^ FOI/fA
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PCRCES

AEUC-SCCE Zjkj'lfi

AB 567086 d/e/f/|

1 0 uutm

SUBJECT: SIS - Stadtkreis Erfurt, fifi: Modus Operandi* Installations.
Personalities, Sources yl(u<)

O
O

m

TO: Assistant Chiof of Staff, 02
United States Anay, Europe
APO 2^3, US Forces
ATTN: AEAGB-Cr (SACE)

SOT(, J-
RofGreaoes: ISM Ct~i^5o and a letter, this Headquarters, subject:

"Sis-Berlin, HK: Installations (G),» file W 567015/e, dated 2 April 1958*

2 . Remarks

:

agency
a. Contents of inolosures have not been disseminated tp any other

b« Source pf -fete inologed reports
b1

b1

0. Date of the information was

d« Investigation is continuing*

3* a* hi

b1

b. Piles of this Group were examined concerning the installationsam personalities mentioned by Source., Results were negative,

c. Source's personal history was previously reoorted after a
debriefing on his knowledge of MfS.

FCR HIE C<M<iAKDER:

393

13 Inel:
1-11 SOI , 2? Mar 58 (trip)
12. SOI, 27 Mar 58 (trip)

w/Exh I (dup)
13* AS Foria 2728 (quad)

b6
Major,. MI CCE)

Adjutant if

*t —

Telephone: Stgfc Mil 83iii

MPR: Above xmits to G2 reports r^jfsj
-•r^, 3*?'!^ m r SUBJECT

9 Oct 58



ma- •^•s-laftii Cimmm \fi"-t Iff.

r
SUMMARY uf INFORMATION

Region VIII, 61«!LCIC_Croupj_ CK .M^lfiSHl
JL._._.^ JP* —-

SIS - Stadtkreis - E
^|

ur
^

Re i Installations [#j({A

,-..<-!»

ACT/bb

c»' soi-rx*.:

u*u*t • • fit i.* *? if •

UHRtt'mf

» ^ f MA' i<

- I*

•-

t

rXE^ttiiCsTiicf'—

i

1. the SIS maintains restricted area in ERFURT PB4249.0DR. The

greater part of the restricted area is along Strasee-der-Einheit and in-

fulfill Bortions of Tettau Strasae and Bergstromweg. A five toot high
eludes portions ol

central office building an* two living quarters

r^ttSlSri^I.* on Strasee-der-Einheit just outside the fence.

The main office building is located on Strasse-der-Binheit 22. It is a

^ree sW villa with white stucco walls and a steep red roof

windows. The telephone number of the mam *°
™*J J

7 **\
he

A*ent SPIRIDUMOV resided in the living quarters on Tettau Strasae J. in.

telephone number of this building is ERFURT 2 86 75- (Exhibit further

illustrates these details).*

2 The SIS maintain* a restricted area in tfEIMAR PB635U GDR on a

V ? ^ 4>r ^-p mapy mr PL&-BIHQ. A high green fenoe en-*
side street which runs off of MAKX-fcN^i!J^-K.i»^ * e

closes this restricted area*

(F-6)

5 Region VIII file examination! CE R&A files were examined, with
5. negxon

_ . . tallations mentioned in this report.
negative results, concerning the ins

REGARDED
UNCLASSIFIED

BVCDRUSAlNSCOJMrWO^^ 1-603 DOD520O1I

94
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Assistant Chief of staff £2
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b1
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OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

fusfEcr"

VIII> 66th GrQUp> C£ g^jgjgn; (^567132/e

DATI

SIS - Stadtkreis HALLE,
Re; Installations (j^C^)

SUMMARY Of INFORMATION

CODE FOR USI
OF SOURCE:

RAH/bb
INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

COMPLETELY RELIABLE . . AUSUALLY RELIABLE . .... * aFAIRLY RELIABLE . . cNOT USUALLY RELIABLE' '. *.
" D

UNRELIABLE ..... C
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN '.

] F

in HALLE So6or
i

^R
K
7 i\K

?
mma^a"tUra Con*ou"d lo°*^d °« Luisenstraaeein HaLLE QC0609, GDR, is believed to have been ftiven uo by the Soviet* i n

ITU lll\
in COnne

ri
on thi reduction of loviet^roop L^IdRIt is now being used by civilians as apartment dwellings.

3tree?'in
I

SAi?E
1,
.L

VU1
J'

loCated near Reilst.rasse, a northern suburban

Ii3I*W US \ *
v
ed/' S C°Ver house

' Xt ie ul*nown whether thisvilla has since been abandoned by the Soviets*
• *

• 'M

• _•';''». (p-6)

e+a11
3
:.

Region VIIX file examination was negative pertaining to SIS in-stallations on Luisenstrasse; however, five houses used by KfS advisors

ported!
re3ldence loc^d on Luisenatrasee have previously Sin re!

S -» t

1*

REGARDED UNCLASSIFIED

ON 31 Odr. o>
BY CDR USAINSCOM FOVPOm Fan 1-603 DQD52Q0.1R
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION J^cjp
DAT

*
S )BS8

j

jDaUj ... 1

I PREPARING OFF ICE s*^*^ tP^^V f

1
66th CIC Group, Region VIII, SectioiC £*-5b719I/ev J RCX/ma
SUBJECT

SIS - Kreis Potsdam,
RE: In8tallatione^C7(J

y

CODE FOR^PS^ IK jflPiVi&tWXTAOAGRAPH EVALUATION
j

OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:
|

COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED 39 OTHER SOURCES . 1 1

USUALLY RELIABLE .... - B PROBAjfeUTjTOlJEASS I .2 1

FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIEfl-Y TRUE . 1

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . O DOUBTJUU.Y T-RU?^4-; > . . . - «

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNQT BEj^UI^GED , . . 5

SUMMARY Of INFORMATION ^

1. Location of SIS cover houses in FOTSBAK Uuo807»

a. The 313 POTSDAM maintains a cover house at POTSEA* , Allee

Strasse 3 or 4. The house is located close to the corner of Friedrich iibert

Strasse and Allee Strasse on tne south side of Allee Strasse. A foot path

leads down the east side of the house to an entrance in the rear- The house

itself is a two-story ornate villa done in grey stucco. (Exhibit " :
M shows

the relative location of the house, and Exhibit " 11 diagrams the floorplan

of tne house *

)

b. The SIS P0TSDA&1 maintains a cover house af POTSDAM, Forat Strasse

c/o LAHGK. The house is located on the east side of Forst Strasse, approxi

mately one-third block north from Im Bogen* The house is a section of one of

the several row-houses located on the street. The meeting rooiD is located on

the ground floor to the right of the main entrance overlooking Forst Strasse,

(Exhibit M " shows the relative location of the house, and Exhibit * M

diagrams the floorplan of the house and the meeting room.)

Location of an SIS cover house in mZR3&B n.c.a., near POTSDAM; The

SIS POTSDAM maintains a cover house in wLKDEH located on an unidentified side

street not too distant from the railroad station of 'AUHSER. The house is a

newly constructed two-story villa, done in light ^rey stucco, ?/ith a red tiled

roof. The house is occupied by an unidentified Soviet officer and his family

The meeting room is located near the head of the stairs on the second floor.

(Exhibit M
,

" shows the relative location of the house with regard to known

land marks, and Exhibit "
.

" diagrams the floorplan of the house.)

(F-6)

3. Region VIII file examinations Negative.

I*. L. *
r -

DISTRIBUTION

A o o

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
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nag

.1

SUBJECT

ice

: OF ,SOUI?CE:
f

; COMPLETELY' RELIABLE
USUALLY- RELIABLE . ; .

FAIRLY;: RELIABLE Y * .

HOT USUALLY RELIABLE
UNRELIABLE v - 1

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN .

... . D

b6

DOUBTHktYJRLIE ; : v : . ;^ . 4 |

TRUTH CANNOTM^UPGfft^ £|£j.

i mtow^ was interviewed at Field Offic^ Va^ntn^g
Wuerxburg NJ^16V te^^ following information c'^cenL^,,
an 3IS (Soviet Intelligence Service), Krei» Weimar, Besirk Erfurt i^^^W^^^

bi

bl

b1
V'.--.

b6

,-»£l%$l$g^^ t Sea: EXHIBIT
f vtfe&t fife 1^ tha :fen1Trfi*„. I b1

b1

b1

fcjvf » v H,

.;^r''.t!'-
!
?'''?i

?^ •:':-V"." i'v:!:

'

v ''?•".•'•"?:*:*':*'; ".'T : *^ -'
''

" V\* .V-'-"^ -V. ' •.• .•

b6

't .'

.) -.

Mi

• ' rT' ? •a-i'i'c-**i ,

t.

i\*:fl:ffi
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mm

PREPARING OFFICE

SUBJECT

•ice' Wiwraburg, 66th CIC Group; Afo 80b; .'US Forces' -.'^
^

' V^&fmmm^^

S^rlet Intelligence Service

Beaiik Erfurt
%: Installations!

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE . . . . . A
USUALLY RELIABLE . . • - „ ,B
FAIRLY RELIABLE
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE
UNRELIABLE
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN

CONFIRMED. BY-OTHER SOURCESfe i3 >i£
,

.'TIS
-?..— Wmrtt I

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

IV
I >
• . ..

On 16 May 1958, Source A-tt. was interviewed at Field Office

Wuer*burg XA6816, Germany, and revealed the following information cdnfeb^MtMW^I
an SIS (Soviet Intelligence Service), Kreie Weinar, Besirk Erfurt ii^aS^M^^^^

j i« : ,
* » -

b1 their.dlM0MteLi^#i^^^terf
a rooft in a building located at the intersection -of Schubert; Straaeiel^W^^M^^^^^:^^^m^ y

- (see ESMBmmm^ :^m$m s

"

*

'

. * 'V^ri^K-rv^ ': I-.

.'Z'&gm ->-::-

..... .j..

/- ..... • -. .
,

' V.".

Cte each occasion of Tlaiting this hoaee, Source vas w^r-.w!^!
*

boosing Jtaasi^n ftuailietf. - .JSonireti^^^Mi^M^
^Jt>plp3i^;^ 1»ii:dlng is located In that '9xw:^:^m^^^^^^s$

3^^
a>Mw T

-iiyjli^-'M: t&e occaaians of
kand -s^^sitev-i

",*« :>Aft"- , .t.*r;.

at or around the building,

IS^S^^^^ ae -being: qf:

- concrete:

• ; •- - j' - -'-:..t. *
:

rfr "a ^jr^x-P^jme,*^!.^^^^.

fc ."!,» ..1.

iiooa" fence,; ie joined; itvtBe -
. ^.r_^._ ri

an equally hi^i fence of wire construction* :thS>

"

ppMir o^ t^ :ii in $ie0&«& ^
T

' fee* distal On the left of the buildina are located •

the oidldij^ in queetioii^ as hailding l. (See BOnBITi_.

and Source ap$eei&l
...^nwy^ ia-^that :^ a»elled stale *s£,:ueually . wa^ri^^di^a.
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PDRCJ3S
*

Headquarters, WOEHSlx>KF-f«fc

TO: Coiamnding Officer
ilagion VIII t 66th CIC Group
AK> 7U2f US Forces
ATTS: AEUG-SCCE

1. (COMJPIDEinilAL^uyeference is made to Operation© Memorandum 12/55
aad previews correspondence higilighting the ijj$>ortanee of SUBJECT, both
as the headquarters for Soviet Military Intelligent in Germany and its
relationship to Headquarters, GliFG.

2* ( Xiiftiill^lp^revious correspondence has also pointed out the iiapor-
tanee of the ^USm^xf^SDOXf area because of informtlxm gained from
jaonitoring Soviet w/t operations that the parent station is located in that
vicinity

»

3» ( flaCitaTfiJjPreviooft correspondence and verbal briefinga to repre~
sentatives of your Region have stressed the following;

a. The necessity to recruit resident sources within the ZOflSES-
Vfflj£&3DTJKF coruplex*

b* Should such sources prove unsuitable from the point of view
of developing information on SUBJECT or lack the ability to produce peri-
pheral, substantive information on reside*ices of Soviets officers,
dependent areas, accessibility to sa^e, leads to German employees eraployed
within GSPG, etc., euch sources would still be of considerable value to US
intelligence fro© an Order of Battle viewpoint to report imminence of
hostilities data,

o* Inquiries made of 8HASE0B have disclosed that relatively
little information is held in files concerning WUEK3D0RF and HU head-
quarters, particularly* It would appear that the 141 collection effort on
this vital area has not been singularly productive*

il* (OarGTfayn fee occasion of a recent vi«it to G-2, U3ABKF

R

f the
files of the Order of Battle Division were examined concerning SUBJECT

kim.mm data mm be nmv^. t^»
Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA ^^IDfT Copy LofJi-Xop 5*
4

Autti para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R



SOBJSCT: iOT Headquarter e, WUBH8D0KP -fe)-

and this Headouar^rs was permitted to photostat the complete file onarea. InolosM herewith ia a photostat copy of the7ile! Attentioni* particularly Invited to the Photo IntelUgSe raptrt co^tal^ herein.

^•^iSPHS^SS-111^" It iB ^ggested that the lnoloaod file be repro-

5he^«iS J?fSt°l
y°Ur fUture uo* ltt debriefing sources on the Set,^I^S?^1 be r*turoed * Headquarters as soon as praoti-

'iSfclfT f ?^f
r *xi8t8 ^ *8 «**"** be analysed^collated for inclusion in the forthcoming SIS workbook.

ii,
.

( C'V)ir.uaiiiT14b ),. Aa far as is known no standard Bvatoia has be«ncreated tp r^orj* individual feuildinE« in the area. ^TSSmSuT
.
is propos^g tof?Spa.tiat such a systsai bo placed in effeoTslTat
|11 agencies can report uniformly on the area and that such a system can

SL?* 5
^epecific building target list such as ifcurTentJyaaxntaxned by this Head^arters and DAD on the Karlshorst Compound.

7

7<U)CTOl:?lDi!WTiM^ Your attention ia invited to tho fact thatia contained in the inclosed fila on caserne areas otherthan

SLS^SJ0^^^ V*ii°h GSPG headquarters lie*. It is not yet
S!S ^f1"^ enliated mm are billeted in one area or arescattered. Also, it is not known which clubs, schools, ahops, «otorpools, etc., are utilised by KJ personnel. Accordingly, it ia necessary

«f! ?! fviet */T operaUons is probably located there, ihia informa-tion ia vo be considered more accurate than that, contained in paragraph 2above. Infomation has also been gained to the effect that twTsignalRegiments namely, the 2fcth and 37th, serve to support W opemUoS. rt

sJ^bSg. ^ ^
.

°

r^ of each are locaU a?

9{U)«eajfJ Coverage of RU Headquarters from vhich staff level

till «if?
nCl iaforsoatAon can be gained concerning the entire RU effort(targeted priaarily against U8Aaa% forces and the Bafiteawehr) has been

SHXaSti?
the

.
present USARKJR Chief Gf Staff as the aost important

iJfJ^fFS?***
0f

,
thi8 GrCWp* A^^dingly, proportionate

, opera-

nd. *
9 \ y SI* f

9fil0a ffiU8t 08 devot9d to coverage and penetration

Jfmfli nT"
ge

*
11118 ^rget canaot be heated as a "target of oppor-

A%£h£lp9m r
?f
ort8 °n this ^ based solely In the occasionaldebriefing of a refugee steaming from toe area. Ihis Group will besubject to USAR2UR inspection concerning exact operational stops takento obtain penetration and coverage of the target.

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

/



ASuC-SCCS; Zlk/k6

SUBJECT; RU Headquarters, WUENSI30RP4^-(U)

10#(U)f3BeftS^ Sciae information has been received from a sensitive
*ion~CIC operation concerning the structure of HO Headquarters and its
relationship to its operational bases at ERFURT, KAG»SHJRG f ECHWERIN and
IKI?2IG, Sfcrce detachments are located in BSRLIN (within K2tRl,SH0RST)

and a fourth is considered to operate a Defector Reception Center* Also,
JtU detachrajnts are attached to each of the seven GSFG amies. This
material will be ffcrnished your Region soon, incorporated with other known
information*

ll*(U)(FJOnisr) A revision to Operations Kemorandusi 12/55 will be
published upon receipt of an expected ICH from USARE&a. It appears fairly
certain that covercge of 5U8JKCT and the RU operational bases outlined in
the previous paragraph will probably be of equal or higher priority than
K<meral coverage of the KGB, -<d. th the exceptions of UKft Tleadquartbraiat
POTSDAM and the OKR detachments located within Z*Utt-SIJDRST. Accordingly,
the build-up of resident sources in these areas will be accelerated and
stressed.

12* SSSQ&EfT MTeetive upon receipt of this letter, each refugee
screened by your Region who is knowledgeable of any relatives, friends,
acquaintances residing in the areas of K&fiL&lIDRST, H>SSDAH, WJOSDCRF,
XGSSEK, «tt*JKBB»G, BilFflRJ*, KABGSKJRG t HCIWBRIH and LEIPZIG will be
debriefed on such individuals in detail* Standards are outlined in para-
graph 6d of Operations ^oworanduia 12/55 as to suggested categories of
individuals who should bo considered as resident source possibilities*
(With respect to KARLBHOtlST, UffEBSKitt? and SftSSSR, any person employed in
any capacity whatever by the Soviets or having entry to the restricted
areas, or contact *dth persons having such entry, will be considered as
& potential source lead*) Accordingly, your Region will no longer use
*iie ex^re^sion on letters of transmittal that! b1

bl toe Region, etc. 11 In
place thereof, a statement will be made that source tms specifically
questioned about relatives, neighbors, friends, associates, acquainjfc-

ancss, etc* For each category, a listing will be provided giving the
na#e, background information, current activities, political attitudes,
and degree of relationship with source* Per each person listed, your
Region will indicate the action undertaken to develop contact with the
person to determine his potential as a possible source. If action is
not taken, a statement will be made giving your reasons. Your Region
will maintain a control systaa to insure that all leads developed are
periodically followed up and reviewed.

13* (IX)( OBOIUnT) Hi© following is cited as the basis for the instruc-
tions in the previous paragraphs:

3



AHJC-SCCtij 272^6

SUBJECT: m Headquarters , ifUMSJDORP f€>

a* Significant, refugee© hare been debriefed by your Region,
-2» in the opinion cX' this Randquarters r»st have been able to sappy
i_aua to poteutial sources. When ye_r reports reached this Keadouarters.
the refujjee fed long u&aca boe» evacuated frae

^ M . I

J This Headquarters cannot
reasily accent the fees! a that nr, individual who has lived all his life in
_ CXUl oity o&nnot supply the names of fanily ambers, friends, associates,
acquaintances, etc., woo fall into one of the general categories cited in
Operations Heworanduw 12/$$ for possible consideration as a source. It is
b»l_©„d that Wo ranch stress has been placed on the Ability of the parti-
cular refligee biasolf to develop the contact or your Jlegion has c/Werned
itself iiwlely with leads to persons with an existing tie to the Soviets.

b1

b1
) Ibis can ba doa»> of oourso, oaly if

the le&a powlMUUea are c*d» fcno*n to this Headquarters,

_ i

b1

Loads wiU beccua* a matter of record in the files of this
llsadquartara» ggraitUgg periodic rfryl***

^

f. Last, but not least, this Headquarters which reviews the
reports of your agents in debriefing a source has not been provided with
same lent information to assess the mnner in which the moat significant
portion of a source's debriefing has been carried out, namely, the debrief-
ing of the source for leads.

•̂iJl 3
FOR TOE CGJQ4.lia.FK:

This document classified-SECRET by .
- T • •

... -. , .. . .. . ...» ..->!— f

authority of Colonel
Mq 66 th CIC Group.

b6

I
-

,
• . r . • " ~

• I ^ A. s - - - . * _ m A _ _ 1

'

0-2 file rof WU-fiS2r.!RF (l cy}<8) Major, HI (CS) c ,
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\
REGION VIII

&6TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP
UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE
APO 742 US ARMY

AEUC-SCCE; 274/10 EE-567190/©

SUBJECT: SIS - Kreis Office, ORANIENBURG,
RE: Installations

TO: Commanding Officer
66th CIC Group
APO 154, US Army
ATTN: AEUC-SCCE

31 March 1958

- ,' »

1. REFERENCE: Electrical message 1-1248

2. FORWARDED;. SOI dated 31 March
file as above.

1958> subject and

3- CONTROL OF 51IFQJMATION *

a« Source;

b. Evaluation of Source: F.

c. How inforjjajj^ion was obtained by Source:

*

e. Date agent received information: 22 March 1958

.

4- REMARKS : Source is a recognized political refugee* and
was instrumental in iijj^-oducing Regional agent to

{contact is^
1

"being maintained with
[ * t in an effort to develop an approach

lead in BERLIN-Oranienburg.

1 Incl
SOI atd 51 Mar 58 (C)

BERLIN 43354/ * /TFB/WW'M/ma
'

"SJ2AIA—

i

Lt Col/ MI CArty)
Commanajrag

APR 1958

/'ML*S>V r.. , ^_ it-'



SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC Group. Region V:
SUBJECT

SIS - Kreis Office, ORABIENBUBG,
RE: Installations J^jjtQ

DATE

51 March 1958

CE Section EE-^Tiqo/e ma
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE . .... A
USUALLY RELIABLE . . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRELIABLE . . . . • . .
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFO
CONFl
PROS.
P0SSI8L
DOUB _

IMPROBA
TRUTH

CHIEF
• • w •

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1* Source reported that as of January 1958 the SIS Kreis Office,
ORANIENBURG TJTJ8146, was moved from Schuetzens trasse 18 to Erzbergstrasse 7*
This new building is a villa type construction with a low gabeled, slate
shingled roof. The outside walls are of grey, sprayed stucco. The building

b6is reportedly the former property of a former GBR businessman, Fnu
who reportedly fled to V/est BERLIN. The administration of this building is
the responsibility of the VEB (Volkseigene Betriebe - People's Owned Industries)
Real Estate Department, ORANIEffBURG. There are no cells in this building, as
these are located in another building belonging to the SIS, located directly
across the street in the "Heinkel Settlement", which is the Soviet Compound
in ORANIENBURG. ' s

(F-6)

2. A check of the files of the R&A Section of 66th CIC Region VIII,
APO 742, was negative concerning installation mentioned above.

RE6RADING
PREDETERMINED

415
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PREPARING OFFICE

Region VIII, 66th CIC Group> CE Division: EE-5671Q7/e
U£CT ~~ ~

I - .... _ ———tSUBJECT

SIS - Stadtkreis Potsdam,
Ret Installations J^^U}

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRELIABLE .... B
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN . . , . , f

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMEDBY OTHER"SOURCES^ 1

PROBABLY TRUE . . . J
POSSIBtY-TOUE .\ ... :

- 3
pOUBT&JLLY TRUE ..... i!! 4

TRUTH OANNOT BE JUDGED . \ \ \

1 v- =

I. SIS cover house located at POTSDAM-Bornstedt UO68O8, CDB, Papal-allee, street address unknown, on the north side of the street approximatelyfour hundred meters southeast of Kirscballee. The house was supposedly
tt

e
art ?

e ° f a SoViet Bilitary Physician and was being used by agents ofthe SIS in POTSSAil as late as September 1952. The building is a Storyvilla with red brick walls and is approximately eight by ten meters insize. It has a slightly steep roof with very small triangular-shaped
windows in what is apparently the attic. There is one entrance locatedon the west side of the building. The site is on abortion of a Sovietmilitary barracks compound, but Source does not know the unit designation
or the type of troops stationed there. A continuation of the two-meterhigh board fence which surrounds the entire Soviet military compound
bounds the north, east, and west sides of the property. The south sideof the property which faces Papelallee, is bordered by a wire mesh fencetwo meters in height, in which there is a H worn out" wooden gate. Thisgate bears a cardboard sign showing a red cross. There is no other
evidence to indicate that the house is a "doctor's office". There is noguard at the gate. Source is familiar only with the waiting room, locatedon the ground floor on the south side of the entrance hall near the door.The room contained regular "parlor" furniture, small tables, easy chairs,

„
A 3ketcb showln« the location of this house is attached

as Exhibit " J ")

.

<...>

(F-6)

2. SIS cover house located at POTSDAM, Papelallee, street addressunknown* The house is on the north side of Papelallee, the first housewest of the corner of Jaegarallee, and ie the only one-story, one-family
style house in the block. On thewest side of Jaegeralle north of thecover house lies a row of apartment houses. The building has gray,
stuccoed walls, a rather flat roof, and a red brick foundation which
extends approximately seventy-five centimeters above ground level. Eeavy,
rubber-clad telephone (?) cables hang around the house and lead away fromit through the rear garden. On its north, east, and west sides the house
is bounded by a wooden board fence two meters high. On the south side is M•wire mesh fence one and one-half meters high and it has one gate with a
Bell on the gate post. There ave no signs or outside guards and the gate
is usually locked. The house has two entrances, both of which face Papel-
allee and there are stone steps leading to the doors. Source is familiar
with only one interior room, located in the northeast corner of the house,
adjacent to the hall. This room was furnished with only an office-type
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CS Division; EE-567197/e FED ?
SUBJECT* SIS - Stadtkreis Potsdaa, He, Installations (f){u) Iwf/bb

desk and chairs. Source believes the house formerly »as a branoh officeof the POTSDAM Soviet Military Koaaandatur*. h«t ,n
the SIS,

b1

location of the bouse is attached as Exhibit H .71 «)
1 (a sketch ehowing the

<*-6)

3* Region 7III file examination! negative
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b.HMARY OF INFORMATION
(S* 380-320-102

PREPARING OFFICE

Region 1JJJ, 66 th QIC ,.g;

SUBJECT

SIS - Stadtkreis HALLE, Ret
. Installations >CTU/

5«H«*«r OF IHFORtUtlOM

.on, J-567132/e
COCE FOR USE IN i HO I V I DUU ,PAP EVALUATION

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RCIIA8LC ... * a

USUAI.lv »CU ABLE &
FairlV BEII48LE C
NOT USUJUT R£Lt*8LE . . \ D
UNHEU «Ol€ , I
ftCli4eiU.lV UNKNOWN . . . . F

IT Feb 58

or r*
con r

proa

T RUT Hi C AN>

1* The SIS installation in HALLE QC0707, GOT uses a cover house
located in HALLE on Strassburger Weg near the Soviet barracks formerly
called the Beide-Kaeernen. The cover house* a two-story,* grey 'stucco
building with a red tile roof, is the center house of three houses sur-
rounded by a wooden fence approximately four feet high. A gate in the
fence, large enough to allow the passage of an automobile, serves ae the
entranoe to the enolosed area. A Soviet soldier is on-gu*rd inside.
(Exhibit " " shows the location of the cover house. )

(F-6)

flegloh VIII B&A Pile Examination! Negative

&EG5ADED UNCLASSIFIED

A»* Pig* 4-10S XtfJ© S^MUS.
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SUBJECT

Jfeeting Places Utilized by Agents of SIS

D-
567041/e

Vol

CLASSIFICATION TLB' CODE CARD of

EXTRACTS (Include evaluation and date of information when applicable)

!• Wrrfi n rr r>Tn< n i nMTfm a aggnta e

UNCLASSIFIED

c. State-owned
2. 0

G, GCR

DEGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON 3l 0C* a£
BY USASNKXne-FO&fPA
.* --v iv» 4-102 000£K»12

RESEARCH DATA CARD AOL <1)



'« SUMtMK Y OF : J NFORMAT I OH

P«E*AAII<4 OFFICE

fogjoa Till, 66tfa QIC (farcy
.

SIS - Stadtkreie la!

RSi InetailatKma

OF U FORMAT | Oi*

CODE fOft. U5£ IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
or sou*c t ; nfif-f nrofr>HT iom^

1, The SIS la LSIP2IO US1091, (©a,
national aa a cover room. It is rwfered
is occupied far the Sorlets.

'SI 7/#&JL>
tes rooa attaber 7 In the Hotel Inter-

the entire right wing of the hotel

2, The SIS in LEIPZIG aleo urn a house within
oonpound at WmitroffBtrasae 7.

3. Begion VIII R&A files exaadnatioai Negative (F-6)
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odttMARY oi- iNHQRMAT ION

66th CIC Group, Region VIII, CE Division D-56707l/e
li'.iQi 'OS fcV ;s -HOtviCjCL p;VJAG»A?H IvaLuATiCH

j! SIS - Stadtkreis Dresden.
HE: InstallationsJ^fqj

1

! .j:. I *& It * - - . -

• * .'i i *m i'.iTi ysr.stcn.-N .

/ 3

j u » l «. y k ft. i ka ». »: 3 I? ro a a a t V Tr (j f . "vF#i
=X'- j

j
1. The phone number DRESDEN 56 455 is utilized by the SIS DRESDEN VS1257t

* GDR.

i

1

(F-6)

2» Region VIII file examination: Negative.
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(No t CI* itimd V

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
(S* MO-J2Q-iO

)

PREPAftkN% OFFICE

Region Villi 66th CIC Group, CE Division

° kl

i NOV 1957

SUBJECT

SIS - Kreie Herzberg, ~

Re t InstallationsJtftU )

D-567048/e
CODE FOR USF IK INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH tVALii^T I OdT

OF SOLACE: 0 T i il
l U I M, ! em

COKPUTCLt REL > ABLE .... a C )«FfhftHf 0
USUALLY RELIABLE B . f

rAlflLY RELIABLE c' f >TPAV-A K*K1F*F
«0T USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . 0 X vHitf
UKRELi ABLE E

REL! AB.ll.Tv OnKkOvn- - . . . F

legs

SUMM»R» OF INFORMATION

TtUTB CANNOT

1. The SIS office at HERZBERG UT7828, Uferstrasse, was vacated in I949,
and currently bouBes the SED Kreisleitung (District Management). The office
building contained three stories, had red brisk walla and a steep red tiled
roof. When the SIS utilised the building, the entire area was considered
restricted and uniformed Soviet guards were stationed on Oartenstrasse and
UferstraBBe, near the vicinity of the building. Source, when reporting to
the SIS office, would present his GDR Identity Doouaent to the guard sta-
tioned at the main entrance to the SIS office on Gar'tenstrasse. The guard
would allow Source to proceed to a waiting room on the first floor of the
building, where Source met another soldier who would lead Source to the
handling agent's office. Source always conducted his business in the offices
located on the first floor of the building, and he never had the opportunity
to see the second and third floors. The SIS unit at HERZBERG transferred to
TORGAU TJT6214, in late 1949l however, Source never had visited the TORGAU
office and he waa unable to give any information regarding this inatallation.
Exhibit " illustrates the location of the former HERZBERG SIS office.

f

2. The restaurant, Gruener Bain, is located on the outskirts of HERZ-
BERG, on the road leading from HEHZBERG to TORGAO. It includes a large dance
hall, two rooms for private parties and one guest room. The proprietor, name
unknown, and his family occupy mansards located in the steep red tiled roof.
The SIS meetings always took place in the guest room which had all the glass
panes in the door covered with wrapping paper so that ^.t was impossible for
anyone to look into the room. Source is unable to state whether SIS p*>- aonnel
still utilize the Gruener Hain restaurant. Exhibit "jT" illustrates the
location of the Gruener Hain restaurant near HERZBERG.

(F-6)

3. Region VIII file examination! Negative.
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SUGARY Of INFORMATION
(SX 390-310-10}

PREPARING OFFICE
*

66th CIC Group, Region VIII. CE Mvi sion D-567Hp/e

i '29 PC: i&

SIS - Stadtkreis Jena- N
BE* Installations (/)^)

LAL/

b1

COD£ f OR USE \n INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH tVAUJATlO*

or'soupcc: OP
COfcPLHELY ft E L ! A RL E - - 4 C
USUALLY flfLl A8t£ - a P

FMRU RELIABLE C PififriM T*Uf|« >
NOT u^OALlr ftCLlABLE ... ,0 ctOfiTjrjUf TRUE*umCUHUC : . e ilOftofeiEQFF . .

R€lt ABILITY UNKNOWN . . . . f miLL*„C h>tUi?T r£

SUMMARY OF INFORMATIONIft* OF

t 1 Source was given the telephone number. JJENA 2660 in JENA PB8I45 to
call his handling agent, a Lieutenant Fnu LN0, oover"naie ''Paris",

(F-3)

2. Region VIII file examination!

a* A check of CE R&A filee revealed that the telephone number JENA
2660 belongs to SIS agent "Boris" who is allegedly stationed in the Soviet
Komaandatura at JENA, Oberer Fhilosophen Weg. >

b. A check of CE R&A files revealed a Lieutenant "Boris" LHU who
is very poeeibly identical to the Lieutenant Fnu LNU, oover name "PariB"
mentioned above©

REGRADING DATA
CANNOT BE PREDETERMINED
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the location of this installation.
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HEADQUARTERS
6-.TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS 1LL.jP.

UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE
APO 154 US ARMY

Pile EE-567OI7 e/d/a

SUBJECT: SIS-Srola km (jtf C<j)

Res ESI and Targets. ]

12 Sep 57

: . 13 sep m
Operandi, and Inatallations

TO Commanding Officer/OlC
Region/FO VHS ,66th CIC Group
APO 7*2 , US Array-

Reference is made to your report. FileSB-567017
SIS-Krels AUE-(6>

'

> «ily 1957
1

2. The above referGnced report has been given an "evaluation index
of <> (See reverse side for scale).

3. The following comments are submitted for your information and
guidance

:

a* Source

:

.(1)

.<2)

.(4

b.

appears well orinted,
appears fairly well oriented,
appears poorly oriented.
appears to be provocateur, double agent, or
fabricator.

Target Coverage Attained:

1) direct coverage or penetration.
page or genef

(3) peripheral.
(4) indirect.

(5) target not considered covered.

K>M GFNERAT,
JiPICATION" SCHEDULE

c. Operational Comment:

- -1

(1) no further reports desired,
(2) further reports desired.

4 « Remarks

:

Source
Source1-s broth <

b1

5« Ragrading data oamot be predetermined*

435

X.

be Jtefrlf MPC

AEUC FL 188 (L)

27 NOV 56 EDITION 0

b6

; -i '^i ;•! J* Vi
USED.

r«AJCf^3SS- 5hBP CE 017

EVALUATION LETTER



« »

66TH couNTKam||^OK3SCE*e®fffs group
UNITJSraTATES ARMY, EUROPE
APO 154 US ARMY

V4/« 12 Sep 57
SUBJECT: 333.^, AUS

Bet SEX. and Targets, Modus Operandi, XnetattAtiona

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Intelligence
United States Amy, Europe
APO 403, United States Ariny

ATTN:
m08*Q{QK)

1. REFERENCE:

2. RMARKS:

a.
^ (^) Contents of inclosure have not been disseminated to any-

other agency,

b. ( ) Contents of inclosure have been passed to:

) Source(s) of the inclosed report was (were)

2

refuges b1
b1

Date of the information was:

e. ( ) Investigation is continuing.

f.

g.

O C

Ldered closeeK5»OT»^OWG®®^^Zmr^m*****
^

from source concerning his MFS eorvtut*
has been forwarded under aeparata cover to

;

Suaroarlw qf Information, 3ubjeot* SGJ&hHXS
offigf QftJ hi

b1

h» Information reeetred from source's brother,
torvarded under separate corar to your offiee, StronarAa

bl

3ttbjeetO^S-KfS
file b1 | dated! b1

b1 and Subject j 31 S- b1

1. Examination of Central Registry mealed no other information
concerning any of the pareonalitiai mentioned in the attached reports.
WB FL 206 A 3fJ
Rev 29 Nov 55 '

^"* 4jf



SUBJECT* 3i3*«Krsis AU8 (tff (U)

S«t SSI ana Target*, Modw Operandi, Installations

.

3# Sourfca was pofarwd to BAD, papartnent I of the West BS8UH

, OSI, HIS and

for the wmxwm*

3 Ind
sole dtd 26 Jul . .

v/Sihf 1,11 & HI (1 ey oa)

Telephone* Stgt Mil 8244
DSB/DB/gb

b6
l*-2, USA

Aast Adjutant

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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c/ 7i r«f t/n-

'I

Region VIII. 66th CIC Crpi!Ej_

NUMMARY of INFORMATION

SIS - Xreis Leipzig -

REi Installations 0?^(Uy

.aionJL-r56ll4Q/e -it-——..

L* .- b £ i L r 3 ? t *s £
'

. .

F* I fci L f * f ". t * 8
! f . .

nC.-" a . i • a«» .

=

U*Kf l I * ft i £

• -

C

* * " * * <*T

is-, 7 "4 f v. J

lo Meeting places utilized by agents of SIS LEIPZIG US 1891, GDRi

a* Park Hotel, LEIPZIG,

bp Kolibribar restaurant, LEIPZIG^

Co State-owned restaurant in MARKLEEBERG US1784, GPR*

2. Operational vehicle utilized by SIS agent Fnu LNU, LEIPZIGi (F-5)

Sedan, EMW, black, four-door, license number G (Russian letter)-
0836, with chauffeur„ '

3o Region YIII file examination* Previously-reported information
indicates that both the Kolibribar restaurant and the Park Hotel in LEIPZIGare regularly utilized by SIS agents for informant 'meetings* There is no
information on the MARKKLEEBERG state-owned restaurant or the vehicle and
license number reported above,,

DEGRADED UNCLASSIFIED

R.YUSA3M8CC&SIFOMPA

Affc Pira h-Wl®m 22v0.1R
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Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act
Deleted Page(s) Information Sheet

Indicated below are one or more statements which provide a brief
rationale for the deletion of this page.

I I Information has been withheld in its entirety in
accordance with the following exemption ( s )

:

It is not reasonable to segregate meaningful portions of the
record for release.

Information pertains solely to another individual with no
reference to you and/or the subject of your request.

Information originated with another government agency. It has
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^^^^A^1?^?^.^^^^ *Qin£^*at: LBBSDBN, Bautzeher Straese, nuaber I^* t^«?:^^^tr%B3^;;:knd 3^chhauestrass* . <.*h. . compound i'Hn*

J

m* .^ot^igfrigrein Wooden board fence and is - 1

1

^m^^^^^-^^^^^^'^V^'^ 3** .as office ls'a t«o.BW '•

T^M^f**"?^*^|:^^^v#>^ • The roof of ihe. rounded front^6rch.;

'l^M^^^^^^^^^f:^ ^handling agent* in the vesti- \

:>fi**Ktt&£
fhe^eetib^e Jtae^furWebed with a long table, eight or

: t^;^^-^^^*^:^^st ..sip^ a vsbfa.
. .The. table was covered with a

rf?««^*f?&*^<*-^ hanging on the walla, andthe. windowa- >ere. .shade4 by ^IbkXtJnrtain^. The entrance to the compound! V "•

narrow gate fox^e^eetriahii. ia located in front of the house, on Bautsener
^^fS^^JP!?^?J^^':^^it'M'*ii^ voSctffa** by a Soviet soldier, is
^*^V?!|«^^^*^«;.*W$»f fence. Source believes that u vehicle
f???^Jf.'W**'*d; °.a'™*>*6&*-*iA*i -»»--t-ia*i9h StraBee, but la unable todoscrlbe its exact

;
locali6n;. . .T^e. compound also includes a .vacant two-story. .
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'^.i9^i0W'^m.-?fS ww apartment in DRESDEN
i

' . An ^
S^S9-^*-^

^

i^°C?t^^* l,
?N

fir8t floor o? an apartment building atDfiESDp, Br, Kurt Fischer Alice 12,; entrance number 5- The remainder of"the! •

; I iJgMfWi-:-** •••djolnj-ng apartment houses, are oooupied by Germans'.
:Th« cove^apartment: consists of -three, rooms, two rooms are empty, and the thir,

,| is furnished w.ith
t

a table and two chairs. 1 A telephone, number unknown, is
located . in the. bathroom, .

. . .
- .. .

The
;
telephone

•• numbers /DRESDEN ^^ioi and 55X05 were, used by a Soviet-
'

>

[
and ,a: Soviet civilian! b6 |- According to Source, these

.^Major b6
[
and Soviet civilian'-

, ^ ,. According to Source,
4 : »WDers

.
belonged to .an SIS office located at DRESDEN , Bautzener Strasse,

I -number unknown. '.. .
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to ' :Source;
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. | f
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:--.?%\i?i;o;rmation -concerning the location "of the SIS office at..
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_ M OF I SFORMATICi*

(s» ^o - j>o <j; m 16 Auff 19^7

66th QIC Group. Region VIII. CE Division D-567Q7l/s .....

SUPJECf

SIS - Stadtkreis Dresden,

^

RE i Installations

CCC£ ri)f; 'jSt l«C»v!OliAL Kj?tcr»PH iVAL^^C*

CWiCiiLT RELIABLE .... a COx Fi HiiEt: M SKMf* SCURCfS.l
UiJAlLY Rt.lArfLE ff FR'.-ftARL* IRL't 2
F»r«n >iM.*?it c ^OSjifli T T«= .jf 3
no? 'jb»j*!.i.r .^e^'Aatt .... 0 cc^TruiLv trui «*

Ufa a FA I l fl '. £ £ mPsOMGI £ ."..-* 4 « i.)
r UNKHCVK

iu*«*Hr a u^R.n^f ion

b. No information was revealed concerning the telephone numbers
mentioned above. #

Oct C^3

Para *. ice ?r3& s^ea

REGRADIN£
CAaMi**K rfctCGTfcRMINED
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summary;^ information

6fitl» Qlg group. Regi on Till. CE Division » P-S<?7Q17A5UBJECT

SIS - Kreis Aue p BEt
Installations J^fl)^

26_ Juiy 19 57

5V>*KA*Y 0* I N FORMAT I CN

CODE TOft USE tH I f*D f V J DUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
Or SOURCE:
CCRPtrifLY HftlARU . . . _ *

USUALLY ftEUABU a
fAIRU ftCLi A8i C C
NOT USUALLY «EL l*8tC . . . . 0
U*«Ei; A31E i
RClMBIUTV UfcKNOttH . . . . jr

OF -TNfORMAT ION,: j
COHF \ ftMED er 0TMC'r'iffVRCt4^
probably ?ftu.£ .

:' . i >
POSSISiY-TRUC . . .jv '

Q0U8TFULLY TflUC/, yOK? .

T'HUTM CAWNOT fl£ J UOG f 0 » 6

1. Location of an SIS cover apartment in A0E US3706i The SIS in AUE use

iSiriSS*
1^! 10°ated

°u
tU * eQOn* fW <^ building located a? AUE fAlfred Brodauf Strasse, number unknown. A restaurant is located on' the firstfloor of this building, and a printing ehop is located at the rear of the build,ing. Source was unable to give a description of the building. Exhibitillustrates the location of this installation.

—
2* Location of the Soviet Kommandatura and othex Sovie ^installation*

(F-6)

3'.
•

Region VIII file examination i The above infornation was not verified

KSGSADED UNdLASSffffiD

BY USMPJaCCT^.FOITA
Asft Para 5^3, Ja

fx."
. 1

01 STRtBUTtON

45
FlA *°*M rzo (Formerly Replaces WD AGO Form 568. 1 Jim 47.

1 Dec 1?51 JOOdaacO) which

TIOW SCHEDULE

- *

(Not Ctmm»i fi md Un
b^t* Entered)



rONPIDFNTIfll

AUE
fx) SiS Cover Aptm.

ft 2 ge*t*ura»t •*1*T t»w'

ft

ft Tia, us- d at
,'*Jtrj» den

>

EXHIBIT: " SOI REGION VIII PILE: D-567017/e

SUBJECT: SIS-Kreis Aue

DATE: July 1957 EYALUATIOH: F-6

UJMI IDLI'J 1 1AL -

^EXCLUDED T^]0£

HI i I
i

itfiiM I ml SCHEUtlldS

SBGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON 3» oc+ 03
BY TJ3ASmCMFOI/PA
Art Para jtchj kskur

453 '-5
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SuWKEM - ltt ARfA ARM e| 'S<4atW 4*

OBt«SC«LtKA
To: AUE

EXHIBIT: SOI REGION VIII Ml** D-567017/*

SUBJECT: SIS-Krels Aue

EVALUATION: F-6
DATE: July 1957

DEGRADED UNCLASSIHE1T

FYUSABiSCCfaa-F02FA
AeSk Pare 4-164B3» 228&t*

}>K.
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EXPLANATORY M0P2S re exhibit "OBSRSCHLSKA n
:

KOflS: The exhibit covers. only that oart of town to which natives refer
as "Soviet sector" (restricted for unauthorized persons)*

1 : NfS Office

2 : Gffice of Soviet military Kommandnntura

3 : Abandoned administrative office of ..line ODJSCT 2

4 :
!,KAUS ?ANNECK"(name of villa) , contains offices of ?,3r3RTE3
5SZIRK I - 0ft?3CT 177" (Power suooly and administration Tor mine
called 03J3CT 177)

5 : "GSOLOGilSCKSS & P37R03RAPHISCH2S LABOR 11

[ Lab for geological and
petrographical researches)

6 : Administrative office for mine called CBJ3CT 0

7 : 1VP Barracks compound

8 : Ambulance and rescue teams' office building

9 : PCLIKLXSIK (hospital run by the town)

10 ? "HAUS ILSS rt
( villa - contains Dersonnel office for mine called

OBJECT 2)

11 : New administration office for mine called OBJECT 2

12 : Same as 11 (branch office)

13 : Soviet store and shopping center

14 : Soviet gymnasium

15 : Soviet chapel

16 : Soviet barracks compound HBGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON 3l OCt 0*>

BYUSAMKQBAvOWA
Art P»ia 4-102 IPT® 323a IS

EXHIBIT: n
jfiE?

"*
"

. SOI-RUUON VIII
#<

SUBJECT s SIS-Kreis Aue

DATE: Vr July 1957

PILE: D-567017/e

EVALUATIOH: F-6

•r?
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66TH counter intelligence corps group
UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE

*. " APO 154 US ARMY

File : ^ „
SUBJECT: SlSJb-eis NAUEN (tA

*

Re* KEI and Targets, Mbdus Operandi, Installations and Personalities

TO : CoBranandjng Officer/OIC
Region/FO VIII ,66th CIC Group
APO 7fc2 , US Array

1» Reference is made to your report, File Dl»567180 c/d/e/f 9

ject: 3134^, - - * 4

dated £ jj^ 57

Subject: siS-Ireis NAOEM J£j fu^

2.
.
The above referenced report has been given an evaluation index

of 6 (See reverse side for scale)*

3. The following comments are submitted for your information and
guidance

:

a* Source:

(l) appears well orinted.
(2) appears fairly well oriented

(2) partial coverage or penetration.

( 3 ) peripheral

,

(a) indirect.

(5) target not considered covered*

c. Operational Comment:

3 no further reports desired,
further reports desired.

. 4- Remarks:

a* A search of the files of Central Registry failed to disclose
any trace on personalities cited in your report

•

b» Source.
b1

Rereading data cannot ba predetermined,
be H larisT-Hpc

)ff i(Case icer)
I [)Q \2mit£fQSESd

AEUC FL 188 (L>

27 NOV 56 ^DITiqkj^^f0^^t4fil^ USED - EVALUATION LETTER

3) appears poorly oriented. So
- (4) appears to be provocateur, double agent, or Q

.

fabricator. • f~ -

• * «*»

b. Target Coverage Attained:

(l) direct coverage or penetration. f^T*

t



Numerical Value Scale:
i

0 Worthless - obviously false

•

»

1 Of very doubtful value
-

o Slight value
•

Out of date Low level

. Slight value. Out of date Medium level

4 Slight value Out of date High level

Slight value Timely
•

Low level

6 Slight value Timely Medium level

7 Slight -value Timely High level
aO Valuable Late Low level
ft

9 • Valuable Late Medium level

10 Valuable Late High level

11 Valuable Timely Low level

12 Valuable
•

Timelv Medium level

Valuable Timely High level

14 Very valuable Late Low level

Very valuable Late Medium level

Id Very valuable Late High level

17 Very valuable Timelv Low level

18 Very valuable Timely Medium level

19 Very valuable Timely High level
r"\ft20 Extremely valuable Late Low level

* •

21 Extremely valuable Late Medium level

Extremely valuable Late High level

Extremely valuable Timely Low level

24 Extremely valuable Timely Medium level

25 Extremely valuable Timely High level
•

Hhlt



UNITED: STATES ARMY, EUROPE
APD 154 US ARMY

567183

TO:

1.

sxa-vreie mm-ie^; (u)

and Targets. SfcKiu3

19 Jul 57 , 0iV
• • - » • »

• 1

Assistant Chief of Staff, G2
United States Any, Europe
APG 403, US krmy
ATTN: ABAGB^COA

CI-CK 4-56 '
.
iV.«

"

2l REMARKS:

a. (it) Contents of inclosure have not been disseminated to.anjr
other agency,

b. ( ) Contents of inclosure have been passed tp:

c. (*) Source(s) of the inclosed report was fwerftl;!

IT
\1

d. (j?) uate ox Lne lniormati was:

e # ( ) Investigation is continuing:

f .
(3C) Investigation is considered closed

A search ot the files of Central Registry* thi*
o disclose any trace on personalities

"
degrading data m&ttoi be pr^eteralned,

FOR THS CCMAKDSH*

«. » .

i - •

SOis dtd 6 May 57 (trip)
VSxha I thru V (1 ey)

Telophomt 3tgt Ml 3244

L b6

Captain*
Adjutant

V.: i-'.i

i ;

31

It* .•-*5^f

CD

•
1

' • !.
f

* .'."7*

» .

V "J WB FL 206 (L)

4 O

' » -

1

"
: •!*•- ."' .':.!.v 'i

<

•
«

" . " !
"*•«• "vS

.... ' I..'. ..f.'^

" -**
•

' '-. • - .'
.. ; .-• V* '.7

• ... " .



SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE
66th CIC Group, Region VIII f CB division D-567188/e

DATE
6 May 1957

SUBJECT

SIS ~ Kreis JTauen

RE t Installations

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A

. USUALLY RELIABLE .... • . . D
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . , D
UNRELIABLE E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOLffcCES i 1

PROBABLY TRUC . . . . . i 2
possibly true . . . . :\ -3
DpUBTFiULLY TRUE ....... 4

6

IMPROBABLE . .- . x
T^yjjti CANNOT. BE JUDGED .....

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
s

1* Location of the SIS office in BALLG0W-B0BBBRIT2 TO7022i The SIS
office, called the "GTXI* (gosudsrstVenneys Politisheekoye TJpravleniye - State
Political Directorate} by Source, is located in DALLGOW-DOEBERITZ beside a
SoTiet compound near the railroad station. It is a three story red brick,
red-roofed villa, about 12 by 18 meters, surrounded by a two meter high board
fence. There is no guard stationed outside the installation, but there is a
bell outside the gate to summon the guard to open the gate from the inside*
On the right side of the rilla is a garage for about six automobiles. Source
was unable to furnish a diagram of this installation

(F-6)
2* Region VIII file examination! The above information was not

verified*

DEGRADED WJCLASSIHED
ON 3\ 0t\ cP>

BY USAHHGQSg FOS/PA
Para «-!C&

DISTRIBUTION
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•• V SUMMARY OF 1 HFORMAT ! OH^"W^'*^ U«u v„

r'rfTljjS':

susied

• m i
- '» .».••.*

. » • » • <
-

/TROTH* CABNOT V
4r v o F ; in TP tinat i on ' ' -.V

to mutowbil* tirt

*d with an *trt^6Mi« Tira pwutw^ oft jaswy *m(flft? -f

location* s®$g*^h
:;^

'v-- L^'--:
-

v.-.' r --
v

-".-.- v- v •-•-/"••.;: VI ^

N.

I" •

;^sa5d 'oft

* lilt*, n -*'<

**fcv**7 .1:1

- -•»'+
:'.-Vl

». : -

,

^ -!>\V-

ilgivihg this ^i^e
;ori

And

jW 65 wide and $5_f long »t •

way 'ii^^^^^^otit ; ot iin»j

'9

•torn^*m:^^^^w^r»i -m?*~ -.^m



f

•V>^ >::
i
^';;^

:

.:^Sfe :
r:>v;C .v. . 14 :June 1957

- *>-

• 1 <.

Army
• - - : ..v.--;.
• #7.1A » . ,

-

'
, :- ".'*

,

.-.;"*
.:

•"•
.

". < V.

.. - "Soviet Intelligence Service U

'

• : ' . •-"i
:

..-?-V- -

,•

' :-";f : r%>-'-i>:
x':->.

There are also guards on: *al*i|s
'

^i^B^^^'f^ "-^Sp'P??*^> '

-

.

AH pf the guards .&e'
;S©vU&\*B^ F^les witil

f^ bayonets* J ;
ported; 'on •^he;

;

in»i4« of 'the

stone archway
:

-pn/Pr^nad^^^« \ ;V"''i

area does not
; power•^^v-have.lW^

. ) works locate;*;^ ,.

*V
•

:''

V >;^lvke«elni
:^ciiitt'ee-j r

:?So^evy^^^r^ q^r^atlbne ^rhsard,
'

•:'..that every house ^wlthin^ne
: compound zift$&£^&SfrZ& 'andj^sseing^oOitiea^ .

h, ^e^a^-^ house-

keeping persdnnel-toplbyed any '^%&Ht^&^;& -^fr The Soviets are

•not peraiitted
:

to hi re
:

indigenous personnel...
. .

• •

'

"
;' ;

;

.

U Local Agencies Servicing InstellaUott t yAllegedly an servicing
:

. within the installation is fri*. pjr
«ceptlpn of telephone

^. service -whi^

1. Gfchar ; This coi^
their families. It is not uncoainions to, 5.9e :

six'(o) or :sev*n..<7);Sx»viet wives

With their children, standing around withitt the area talking. Attached hereto as ;

EXHIBIT 1 is a sketch showing a
1956. Alio~attadhed as &mti-.£& ^m^M^^W^:^^*-^^.
top view of Vim Hirsohsiiid the/a^^^V^^^^^^.^ 1?^*;?^* Vf«
in 1945 marked as Building "a" and the^ullding visited iii 1956 as Building Vb ....

SOURCE I . A-III
¥-6

.f.

gggSADED UNCLASSIFIED
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Nummary of information DATE

7 June 1957
PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC Group, Region VIII, CE Division B-5672l6/e
SUBJECT

SIS Kreis Ludwigslust, Res
Installations (i^AA

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRA

OF SOURCE;
COMfLET ELY RELIABLE » » * « A
USUALLY RELIABLE ft

FAIRLY RELIABLE C
MOT USUALLY RELIABLE .... 0
UNRELIABLE E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN » « * » F

iHeHftviaMKF
{POSSIBLY TRUE .

|0(J>Wtt6Ll©lTjRUE.

ii
NPROBABLE

TRUTH CAKWO'CAHWOT BE JUDGED

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

j/^lm Location of the Soviet Kommandatura in LTJDwTSSLCTST PE6712t The Soviet
Kommandatura is located at the intersection of S^not Thaelmann Strasse and
Wilhelm Pieck Strasse, number unknown* It is a two story quadrant^sbaped grey
stucco structure with a dark slate roof* it is guarded at night only from the
outside by a guard walking on the street in front of the building. The SIS
uses the interpreter* s room, located on the left, first floor* "behind the en-
trance on Wilhelm Pieck Strasse. Exhibit M

]J>
M illustrates the location of this

installation.
(7-6)

2. Region VIII file examination* The above information was not verified*

—
: u - . V.

>.T. .

f

- • * • w

• 1*

'A V«fr
P5£QgT£RMiNE^ "

!

4

REORADED UNCLASSIFIED

As 2i Pma 3® IS

DISTRIBUTION

r\A FORM r/Q {Formerly Replaces WD AGO Form 56S, I Jun 47,

L/A 1 Dec 1951 300 DA AGO) whj
(Not C/#»»J/i«rf Ifo-
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r SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
<_ss _s*oHen* )

-f >. 5FMCE y jS
66th_CIC Group, Region VIII, CE Division /6-56?196/eW
SIS - Stadtkreia Brandenburg, Ret
Installations J^^uf)

%
0l.l. r^K 'J St 1* INDiV

CC«?int L¥ Hf.Ll ABLE . . . . *

•J S U A L L V RCt I A3LE «

^A s«ti Y £ 11 49 i S C
HOT USUALLY HE t ? AfiL^ - ; , . 0
UfcSFl I igl.E , . c

. '4f Aff a !,R A F»i t i" A L» J AT l GH

cf mopnation -

:

cc»Fi:ft.m> 0Y 0TH€«.^HCE4a
PH08A&LT TRU£ . ^v£f. Ai 1
POSSIBLY T«UE - - . :*T.**«&\
O0O97FULLY 1RUC - . - .'.4

TRUTH CANNOT BE J 0 00 ED ..6

1* 3IS installations in BRAHDEBBTJRG UU3410i

a D Location and description of the Soviet Kommandaturax The Soviet
Xommandatura is located at BRAlTOEHBTJRC f ITeuendorferstrasae, number unknown*
It ia a one story yellowish stucco structure with a flat slate roof * The
grounds are enclosed by other buildings, a aix foot brick wall and the Havel
River* Exhibit " illustrates the location of the installation.

/ b 0 Location and description of an SIS cover apartment 1 An 81$ cover
apartment is located at BRAKESNBURG, Fouquetetrasse, number unknown* It is a
three story yellowish stucco structure with a red tile roof and two entrances.
The building is occupied by Soviet officers and their dependents* The room
used for meetings between SIS agents and their part time informants is located
on the first floor on the left side of the entrance to the building. It is
furnished like anonaal office room with a desk and some chairs* The use of
other rooms on the same floor is unknown* Exhibit w " illustrates the locatioH
of this installation. Exhibit w M illustrates the location of the room used
for meetings with informant

s

0

J
c* Location and description of an SIS installation used for meetings

with part time informants! This installation is located at BRANDENBURG, Magde-
burgerstrases, number unknown, within the Soviet Army Staff Compound* It is a
two story red brick structure with a flat roof . The grounds are enclosed by
seven foot brick walls and a six foot wooden fence. The room where Source met
her handling agent is a corner room on the secoidPloor furnished with a desk
and some chairs* Exhibit " " illustrates the location of this installation
Exhibit *

» illustrates the location of the room used for meetings with infor-
mants o

(F-6)
2 0 Region VIII file examination! The above information was not verified*
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_ftefion Hit 66*** CIC Group , ApQ 757
SUBJECT

Soviet Intelligence Service
He: Installations \

7

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

OAT i

S 28 May 1957

CODE FOR USE

OF SOURCE:

IK INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH LVAUjATiO*

COM PLET FLY RELIABLE .... 4
tf STJ ALL ¥ R£U AQLF

ft

f AIRIY REl I ABIE c
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRfi J AfiLE 1
REL! AO KIT Y UNKNOWN . . . . F

Qf IhrCPMATIO'i:
CON F I 4m £ D f\f OTHE^ sOl'RCE « ..1.

F'POAAe LT jRvE
POSSiSLTTBUf . . . . , . [ .5

D0U9TFUU* TRUE" tt

IMPROBABLE
TRI'Trt CANNOT JuOr»EP .5

Source revealed the following information concerning a Soviet Intelli-gence Service installation located on Bahnhof Platz, Gera TS9540, GDR.

Basei

Size of Structure:

Security Devices:

Guard System:

Possibility of Sur-
reptitious JSntry:

Motor Pools:

POL Stocks;

?>» ay 1 ION

OA roflM
Oct :*5i

Tiktoria (former hotel).

Approximately 75 feet frontage and approximately
30 feet deep, it is three stories high and in
addition has a basement,

Mo security devices visable, and all window
un"barred.

In Viktoria only one guard was apparent, located
at a standing poet at the entrance. This guard
was a Bussian soldier armed with a rifle without
fixed bayonet. One other guard waa seen in the
motor pool, walking the perimeter of the area/
The motor pool guard post is a 24-hour post, and
the guard is armed with a rifle with fixed bayonet

Satry could easily he gained through windows
of the "basement; however, there is evidence of
people working in the building on a 34r-hour basis.

There is en adjoining area, approximately 30 feet
wide and 50 feet deep, surrounded by a stone vall
approximately seven (7) feet high with one en-
trance. Contained within this area is * large
garage, which could contain three (3) or four (4)
trucks. This motor pool holds only Soviet mili-
tary vehicles* Civilien type vehicles, most of
vhich were BMW models, are parked on the street
directly across from the front of the Viktoria,
There is no evidence of vehicle repair within the
motor pool.

The military vehicles receive FOL support from a
Russian military barrachs which is located on
the street to the Autobahn, approximately 200
yards from the entrance to the Autobahn. The
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Soviet Intelligence ServiceWu)
Re: Installation > 28 May 195?

Source of .Elec-
tric*! power*

Merdng r*cilitle«
or Arrangementet

Other:

civilian vehiclee. purchase gasoline and oil

^r*
1
;
1
t*
u^ ftlUn<s •*pajmnt for euoh i» Bade hy gasoline coupone.&ere arcane POL .took, situated vithin, theaotor pool.

Si IS*?*
1* ?f ^.independent power eouroe,

5w £ ?
iU 6UctrtCal **** ^ou, the Oe,City power Conqwmy located On Beueetraese.

SkterS, *L°
***** ln of themtoriaj bovever, eome of the people eat inGernan reetaurante.

Jvd sketches showing: top view and a nfloor plan are attached, ae EXHIBiTSg/g^and:
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SUMKARY OF INFORMATION

PREPARING OFFICE
Hegion Hit 66th CIC Group. APO 767

0*Tf

28 M*Y 1957

5UB.KCT

Soviet intelligence Service (ctfTlS)
Hat Installation* A '

CO{rt-FOR USE \y INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE .... A

-^tTSUALLY RElI ABLE 8
FAIRLY REL \ ABLE C

NOT USUALLY RE L I AflLf 0
UNRELI AdLE £

RELIABILITY UNKNOT . . . . F

OF information:
CONFIRMED «Y OTHER SOURCES.

i

PROBABLY TRUE 2

POSSIBLY TRUE
DOUBTFULLY TRUE -4

J MPROB 10 LE }
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . ..6

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

Source revealed the following information concerning a Soviet Intelli-
gence Service installation located on NiemoellerstraBse near the corner of
Laasineretrasse, number unknown, Gera TS9540, GDR.

Size of Structure: Ihe "building is a two-etory cement structure
which is approximately 30 feet wide and 30 feet
deep*

Measing Facilities: House haB a well equipped Jfcitohen, and the odor
of food was present.

Other; This house is located in the housing area for
the employees of vrismut and the appearance
of the interior of the house and the fact that a
woman with two small children was present on the
second floor indicate that it is primarily used
for quarters. One sketch showing top view* sad
partial floor planof the house «t«* attached* as
EXHIBIT jCo^rl j£ ,~——
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t
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION DATE
t

25 April 1957
PREPARING OFFICE /ZJ^?

66th QIC Group, Region VIII, CE Division D-567191/e JCT/lh
SUBJECT

BIS - Kreia Potsdam
...BE« Installations.

_ »

•

'"
'

•

'ii.' "•
' '

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE: 0F jlN FO*RWATI

0

nT^ 7™"~"
* COMPLETELY RELIABLE A OOWflfefctED^tY oVHEfl ^UftCE5USUALLY RELIABLE .... . O FfcOBABLY TRUE . . 7

,

FAIRLY RELIABLE C FpOTBIMTRlMIf F . : .v. .

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . , . P cfcUBTFULLVTRUE T-rTT TT.
UNRELIABLE E |«maQAQL&>rc

i t

L 2

1 • 3

f .
4

j. «

iqcation and description of Soviet Kommandatura in WBRDER UTj6005i The
Soviet Kommandatura is located at IVERBER, Phoebenerstrasse, inside the gate
of the Soviet Air Force Staff Compound* It is a three- story grey stucco
structure with a dark slate ro&£c ^he office room of the Commandant is lo-
oated 'oh.! the second floor of the installation, and is furnished with a desk,
three or four chairs, a steel file cabinet and a wooden wall cabinet with a
draw curtain« .Exhibits w and nJL-" illustrate the location of the installa-
tion and the location dif the Commandant's roomo
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Information originated with one or more government agencies
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information under their purview. Upon completion of our
coordination, we will advise you of their decision.
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SUMMAR* OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC Group, Region VIII, CE Division D-567197/e
SUBJECT

~~

DATE
15 April I957

'lh

SIS - Stadtkreis Potsdam
RE: Installations

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPI
OF SOURCE: OF l|

COMPLETELY RELIABLE A O
USUALLY RELIABLE ..,_-„. B PR|
FAIRLY RELIABLE C Pi
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D Oi
UNRELIABLE E IMI
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TR1 )WPT BE JUDGED

;4

5
6

1. Location of a Soviet intelligence installation in tha restricted
area in POTSDAM-Ingenheim UU6808 along the Havel Riven The entrance to
thisrestricted area was on Lenin Allee approximately twenty meters northeast
of Storm Strasse. At the northern end of this approximately 500 meter long
area was a single villa which was occupied "by a special Investigation, Sur-
veillance and Arrest unit, similar to the Department VIII units in the HfS.

was a two story building,This villa was approximately 10x15 meters in size,
and had dark grey stucco walls and a steep red roof. This villa had a sepa-
rate entrance on Lenin Allee and visitors gained admittance by pressing a
buzzer at the locked gate, summoning a civilian guard ^to escort' them to the
office or person they wished to see, There was no special garage and ve-
hicles of this special surveillance team were kept in the main garage of the
compound. The villa was enclosed by a five foot wooden board fence
bit "'3L,, illustrates the location of this Soviet restricted area and the
villa used by this specific SIS agency.

Exhi-

2, Security procedures in force at this restricted area: The entire
restricted area in POTSDAM-Ingenhoim was guarded by uniformed Soviet guards
and was surrounded "by a wooden fence* A small guard house was located at th
main gate on Lenin Allee and one guard was on duty at all times at a desk an>
telephone inside the building while another guard was on duty 24 hours a day
at the gate checking passes. Ho civilian was allowed to proceed past the
gate without an escort to where he was going, and if no guard was available
at the time to escort the visitor the person whom the civilian visitor wishe
to see was contacted and escorted the visitor in himself.

3. Personnel and equipment of SIS Surveillance unit located in the
villa at the northern end of the restricted areai A constant force of
approximately 15 agents was maintained and two late model BMW 3edans with
both Soviet military and GDR license plates were at the disposal of this
agency* Telephone communications were limited to an internal military line
to the switchboard of the local Ingenheim telephone office. There were no
mess facilities and agents dined at a Soviet mess hall across the street on
Lenin Allee next to. a gasoline station. Agents of this special unit usually
wore civilian clothing and carried large army style pistols, usually in thei
briefcases* They were billeted together in an unknown house and alternated
serving as duty agent at night to watch the villa and answer urgent phone
calls which came in after working hours*

(F-6)
4- Region VIII file examination* The location and description of this

Soviet installation on the Havel River is at variance with previous informa-
tion tc the extent that the information in this report cannot be said to be
even generally verified.
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICt

DATE

12 April 195?

REGION III, 66TH CIO GROUP
SUQJECT

Soviet Intelligpnce Service — SIS
Kreis Gera (#J £tf}
Ha : Inatallations

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

LV567099/a
CODE FOi> IN

OF SOUP' •

COWTv! ».Y Rf L r*RLE
USUAit.v KtLlARL. £ . .

FAIRLY r.iJAGLE
NOT USi.-A-.LY RLliABLE
UNfif L' A;*LE . . - .

RELIAHUiTY UNKNOWN

• CiVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF INFORMATION:

A
Q
C
O
E
F

CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES IPROBABLY TRUE ?
POSSIBLY TRUE .... 3
DOUBTFULLY TRUE . . .

'. '

4
IMPROBABLE S
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED ... 6

On 6 April 1957, Source A-III was interrogated at Field Office
tl f 66th CIC Group, APO 171, DS Amy, and gave the following Inform
>rning SIS Kreis Gera Installation:

Namex

Location t

Description:

SIS sub-office, Bonneberg 030239, East
Germany

Objekt 29, Wismuth A.G., Ronneberj

The office is a single room located on
the third floor of the Objekt 29 Main

Administration Building, Wismuth A»G«, and contains two (2 ) ohairs.
The office is apparently only used by Major (fn^PbfT ^phonetic),
who is the SIS personality in the SIS Office at Objekt 90, Wismuth
A.G*,, and is only an interview room utilized by Koeren when he
oomes to the Objekt 29, Wismuth A.G.
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

DATE

12 April 1957

RBGIW HI, 66TH CIC GROOP
SUBJECT

Soviet Intelligence Service - SIS
Krels Gera J&jfil)
Re x Installations

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

B-567099/e
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE.
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE ... . . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . D
UNRELIABLE E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . |

PROBABLY TRUE ... o
POSSIBLY TRUE '3
DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4
IMPROBABLE 5
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . . fi

Cfa 6 April 1957, Source A-III w
Xassel, 66th CIC Group, APO 171, US Array,

concerning SIS Kreis Gera Installation!

SIS Office, Gera TS9540, East Germany

Otvjekt 90, Wismuth A»G., GeraLocation x

Description! The office is on the second floor of the
Main Administration Building, Objekt 90,

Uismuth A.G* and consists of tiro (2) rooms (ninabers unknown) «, One
(1) room contains a safe, a desk, a small round table, and three (3)
chairs* Source did not enter the other r<

Telephone Nuiaber* Gera 6523

Personalities

;

Major (ftm) b6 (phonetic)

DEGRADED UNCI-ASSIFIED

Pars 4- tfi£ $*3© 323a ta

DISTRIBUTION

1 - CIC Central
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SAL
S

SUMMARY OF I N FORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

r~™
66th. QIC group, Region VIII, CE Division /«

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

DATE
11 April 1957

subject

SIS - Kreis Bo stook
BE 1 Installation*

OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATIONS
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BYTDTHER S^ilRClk iUSUALLY RELIABLE .... . B \fmB^rm& ^-Sf^riS^

A

IFAIRLY RELIABLE C !iPOISWtVTtRUE* ' ~ <rTt '
INOT USUALLY RCUABLE . O olxWTIRJLLYTRtlE " ' ' f 5

SHRfi!*BS..^:-: i |^^ble _E
V* ! \ X : i

*

vnnwiADLC .... -

REDABILITY UNKNOWN 'CANNOT B£ jUDGCQ
SUMMARY Of INFORMATION

vnvmniZ ™!!?
St . inatallation used as a meeting place with informants inHOSTOCI UT1297t A two story, grey stuooo villa, about 15 by 20 enters in

also with a steap rad roof, la located at ROSIWCX, Blchondorff Stxaaao ?.there la no sign or guard outalda the houaa, but a wooden picket fenoe with
concrete posts at tha gats enoloees tha front of tha villa. Tha antranoa
to the rilla 1« in tha cantor on the etreet alda. Souxoa waa alwaya takento tha saw rooa on tha firat floor on tha left alda of the hall, fbla roomwaa ruraiahed with a desk and four or fire chairs. There are no bars orgrata a en tha windows* (Srhibit illuatratea tha location of thia In-

flation*}

xu J* Tahio1*8 tt8*d °y «» SIS in ROSTOCEj All the automobile a used by
the Sovieta to transport Source to and fro* Boatings at the above villa weredark brown or rod 1M7 sedana with civilian license plates, numbers unknown.

3, Region Till file examination* negative
(F-6)

Regraded CONFIDENTIAL
on 13 CJuM Zoon

3»y CDR USAINSCOM FOI/PO
Auth Para 6-601 DOD 5200.1R

DISTRIBUTION
52ii
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
DATE

.957

PREPARING OFFICE

Region in. 66th CIC Group, APO 757

SUBJECT

Soviet Intelligence Service

Kreif* Potsdam frrfj)
Ret Installations

- SIS

D-567197/^
CODE FOR USE IN IWDlVIOUAi PARAGRAPH EVALUATU

OF SOURCE: 0E4WF0RMAT10N:

COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... - . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE . C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRELIABLE |
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

CONFIRMED BYOTHEk SOURCES . !

PROBABLY TRUE 2

POSSIBLY TRUE 3

DOUBTFULLY TRUE *

IMPROBABLE .5
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED ... 6

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

On 26 March 1957, Source A-III was Interrogated at Field Office

Kaseel, 66th CIC Group, APO 171, US Any, and gave the following informal

concerning SIS Xreis Potsdam installation i

Place Namet

location *

Potsdam Prison

DTJ6907. East Germany

Description: The prison is cosposed of one large two (2)

storied, yellow building. The building ia

enclosed ty a wooden fence twenty (20) feet tall- Directly ^eide the^wooden

fence are two (2) rows of barbed wire. (See Exhibit, / ) Watch dogs

are tied to wires outside the wooden fence. There are six (6) guard towers

built on top the wooden fence*

DEGRADED UNCLASSIFIED

AsA Para 4-102. 5*ffiXIR

WDW 568
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G O'M PI D E NT 1A L

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
»

DATE
|

PREPARING OFFICE ( / 11/ i\

Region IIIf 66th CIC Group, AFO 757 1^567125/^ rnVH !

SUBJECT

Soviet Intelligence Service - SIS
Krels Bosnian (0)(u\
Re t Instal latibn '

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION/ \sf
OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION^ ,

—

1 \

COMPLETELY RELIABLE A! CONFIRMEO BY OTHER SOURCES . 1
|

FAIRLY RELIABLE C; POSSIBLY TRUE P. ... 3
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D t DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4

UNRELIABLE . . . . - E. IMPROBABLE 5
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGEO . . . «

• I

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

On 26 March 1957, Source A-III was interrogated in Field Office

Kassel, 66th CIC Group, APO 171, US Amy, and gave the following information

concerning SIS Kreie Rosslau installations

Place Names

Location

I

Soviet Military Kaserne and offices of SIS

Maenadorferstrasse, Hessian UTU52,
East Germany

Description t The military post is surrounded toy an

eight (8) foot high stone wall. There are

several unidentified buildings within the post. The largest building is

equipped with offices and interrogation rooms and the basement of the build-

ing is equipped with cells. (See EAiblts vj>
)

REGARDED UNCLASSIHH)

ey cdr usainscom tornW. Para 1 -603 DoD 5200 1R
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Best Copy Available
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EXHIBIT gZ-SOI REGION III, Eu56?l25

SUI^ECT: Soviet Intelligence Service - SIS
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SUMMAtif GF INFORMATION

?;r:-. or-;::

66th CIC Group, Region VIII, CE Divi si on

SIS - Stadtkreis Halle
Re: Installations

14 iaxoh I? >7

Of ::omrcf.:

I

rii'ipi *tely i*?i.:ac?.£

i I.ly rfiiab'j: . .

FAir'.Y fi
::L?A!>.i: . .

Wizuw, \. . . . .

k? LlAfiil.n'Y i:mkw;>S

B

o

ALUA l ICfc

cPTTTfof^^V^r - - —
4oi6"iitwv by <fr%q* : :»L:f<ji . . i|

j-R0RA7/> Tri:;;
- '7^.2'

KrottLY Tteul 1 .

COUdTCIKJ V TRUE . . .
•

«^

iwrtwou.»m.c^ , { . s i.-..;
*i.

1H*iTH CAKNOT-BCJUGACii ... j

1* Location of an SIS installation in HALLE QCG7Q7t An SIS installa-
tion is located at HALLE, Saarbruecker Strasse, number unknown, near the
Heide Kaaerne (Soviet Barracks)* The installation consists of three light
grey stucco villas, one three stories high, the others two stories higho
Two additional two-story buildings are located at the rear but Souroe does
n<*know if they belong to the installation* The compound is enclosed along
Saarbruecker Strasse by a 7-foot wooden plank fence, but the location of
any other fences are unknown* Saarbruecker Strasse is open to civilian
traffic and there are no Soviet guards on this street* Exhibit *

illustrates the location of this installation*

T !

2k, Location of SIS installation used as meeting places A two-story
grey stucco building used by the SIS for meetings with informants is located
at Ginsterweg, number unknown, behind the SIS installation on Saarbruecker
Strasse* There is no fence or guards around the building* Source met his
handling agent once in a first floor room of this building which was bare
except for three chairs and a desk covered with red clotho The building
seemed otherwise unoccupied

*

this installation*
Exhibit 11 illustrates the location of r

1

3<> Region VIII file examinationi Hegatire

K3GRADED UNCLASSIFIED
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gB-567191 31 Jan 57
' (Date)

SUBJECT: Evaluation Sheet
*

TO : Commanding Officer
Region

J*
11

, 66th CIC Group
\

' APO 7** , US Array
.

'

1. Reference is made to report, your Region/ file- P-56719I c/d/e/f

Subject: ******* P0T3PAMf Ra? SBI, Target^ date 1 Oct 56

contributed to by . fc)1
refugee

2. The above-referenced report has been given an evaluation index of
(See reverse side' for scale).

3* The following comments are submitted for your information and
guidance:

a* Source:

(1) .
appears well oriented .

(2) appears fairly well oriented
(3 ) appears poorly oriented

(4) appears to be provocateur ^ double agent or fabricator

b. Target Coverage Attained:

• (l) direct coverage or penetration
(2) partial coverage or penetration
(3) peripheral
(4) indirect

I 3•/>i\,ALnir\tiRi r t A i

-. : • :• n
66Tlf COUNTER. INTELElGEBCjfi CORPS GROUP 23

UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE .

APO 154 '

- US 'ARMY ..^ ^gf

4f

A*
t

:(5) target not considered covered ?Jr"^' +y ^

c . Operational Dirsction

:

Jit f/atdefiz
(1) no further reports- desired

. /
(2) further reports desired

(3) answer unfulfilled portions of EEC's
reorient^ your source

_(5) determine future use of source with Technical Specialist

Paragraph 4 of the Svaluntlon Shggt on the informtion submittedrarapyapn h ox the Bvaluitlon Sheet ©n the informtion submit
by a b1

I
vhieh was forwarded to your

office riDra this Headquarters under file nr. D-567195, dated 4 December 1956, Subject:
SIS-Kreis ZOSSBt, mentions aspects to be covered in the debriefing of individuals from
the WtfiSSDDRF area. It is considered that«jese remarks apply to the debriefing of
b1 as well. - Ojb

Hd6 »



Numerical Value.:

0 Worthless - obviously false
1 . Of- very doubtful value
2 Slight value ; .

.
Out of

3 Slight value Out of

4 Slight value Cut of

5 Slight value Timely
6 Slight- value Timely

7
•

Slight v-rlue Timely
8 Valuable

• • •

Late

9 Valuable
*

liate

10 Valuable Late
11 Valuable Timely
12 Valuable Timely

13. Valuable Timely

14 *

. Very valuable Late

15 Very valuable Late

16 Very valuable Late

17 Very valuable Timely
18 Very valuable Timely

19 . . Very valuable Timely
20. Extremely valuable Late
21 Extremely valuable Late
22

•

Extremely valuable
•

Late

23 Extremely valuable Timely

24 Extremely
;

.valuable. Timely
25, Extremely valuable Timely

date
Low. level
Medium level

• •

High level
Lew level
Medium level
High level
Lew level
Medium level
High level
Low level
Medium level
High level
Lom level.

Medium level
High level
Low level
Medium level
High level
Low level
Medium level
High level
Low level
Medium level

• High level
.'

"

wb.fdrm lea.

25 MAR 54
•



SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
DATE

25 January 1957
PREPARING OFFICE.

66th CIC Group, Region VIII,. CE division D-56?197/e
SUBJECT

SIS - Stadtkreis Potsdam
RE * Installations

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE: QEJMEQfflftaBQP:
« »COMPlXTH-Y RELIABLE .

USUALLY RELIABLE • B)

FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE D
UNRELIABLE E

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN ..... F

IED

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1* location of a Soviet intelligence installation in a restricted area
in POTSDAM-Ingenheim (UU6808) along the Havel River: . The entranoe to this
restricted area is on Lenin Allee approximately twenty meters northeast of
Storm Straase* At the northern end of this approximately 500 meter long aroa
is a single villa which is occupied by a special Investigation, -Surveillance
and Arrest unit, similar to the Department VIII units in the MfS* This villa
is approximately 10x15 meters in size, is a two story building, and has dark
grey stucco walls and a steep red roof* This villa has a separate entrance
on Lenin Allee and visitors gain admittance by pressing a buzzer at the
locked gate, summoning a civilian guard to escort them to the office or per-
son they wish to see. There is no special garage and vehicles of this special

surveillance team are kept in the main garage of the compound. The villa is
enclosed by a five foot wooden board fence* Exhibit "X 11 illustrates the
location of this Soviet restricted area and the villa used by this specific
SIS agency*

2. Security procedures in force at this restricted areas The entire
restricted area in POTSDAM-Ingenheim is guarded by uniformed Soviet guards
and i3 surrounded by a wooden fence. A small guard house is located at the
main gate on Lenin Allee and one guard is on duty at all times at a desk and
telephone inside the building while another guard is on duty 24 hours a day
at the gate checking passes. No civilian is allowed to proceed past the

gate without an escort to where, he is going and if no guard is available at
the time to escort the visitor the person whom the civilian visitor wishes
to see is contacted and escorts the visitor in himself.

3. Personnel and equipment of special SIS agency located in the villa
at the northern end' of the restricted area: A constant force of approximate 1;

15 agents is maintained and two late model EKW sedans with both Soviet mili-
tary and GDR license plates are at the disposal of this agency* Telephone
communications are limited to an internal military line to the switchboard
of the local Ingenheim telephone office. There are no mess facilities and
agents eat at a Soviet mess hall across the street on Lenin Allee next to a
gasoline station., Agents of this special unit usually wear civilian clothing
and carry large army style pistols, usually in their briefcases. They are
billeted together in an unknown house and alternate serving as duty agent
at night to watch the villa and answer urgent phone calls which come in after
working hours.

(F-6)

4. Region VIII file examination: The information above was not veri-

fied,.

MSTRlBUTlOfl

DEGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
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PREPARING OFFICE

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

EEGIGR m, 66TH CIC GROUP

DATE

15 January 1957

SUBJECT

Soviet Intelligence Sorvtoo - SIS
Kreia Erfinrt Jfrtu)
B»i Installation k

Du567076/e
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... . . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRELIABLE E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES I

PROBABLY TRUE J
POSSIBLY TRUE 3
DOUBTFULLY TRUE .... 4
IMPROBABLE 5
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED .6

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION .

€b find 30 December 1956, Source A-III vae interrogated at Field
Office Battel, 66th CIC Group, APO 171* 85 kncy, and gave the following la-
formation concerning SIS Krels Erfurt Installation

SIS Headquarter«, Erfurt

.• i«r» Intersection of Strasse <

Bachveg 1a Erfurt FB4249,

Description t The headquarters of the Soviet Intelli-
. . gence Service in Frfurt is located is ft

large four U) or five (5) story building at the intersection of Strasse d«
Xlnheit and Baehveg. This building was known as the "Kllnglerbau" prior to
Its occupation by the Soviets. The building which baa a aiding of radish
brown slate, is believed to have a flat roof. The undovs are casecant type
and are not barred. Confinement cells are located in the baaenent. The
bcilding is enclosed by a green wooden fence apprcodsjately nine (9) feet
bigh. Private residences* of high ranking SIS officers are also within the
enclosed area. TSntranee to the area is gained through a single gate locate*
on Strasse dor Einheit. This gate is guarded by Soviet soldiers. The main
entrance to the headquarters building is located on the Strasse dor Einbeit
side with a secondary entrance located on the north side of the building.
These entrances are not guarded. (Exhibit

Hours of Operation t The majority of the personnel utilised
'

^ In the headquarters work fros> 1000 hours
to 1500 hours and frora 2000 hours to approximately 0100 hours.

Telephone Busbars* m 464$ (Major

av.
Inforsont Besting r^^r^Ubexwaldgrabe^ lark, Frfurt

Personalities

t

Major
Informant handler

«J "i U

REGRADEDUNCLASSIFIED

BY F0SIR&

An* Ptea &m $380. !R

DISTRIBUTION
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PREPARING OFK!C=

SUMMARY ^FIN^^^
DATE

SUBJECT

*«lot InteUig^ce Service -
Xraie WeWWu ")

9

«•* Installations

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

CO - SIS

UNREL^Ble"*
R£*"'ABL£

REUADIUTY UNKNOWN
!

paragraph evaluaTion —
OF INFORMATION*

^JW&r SOURCE5
•

*

POSSIBLY TRue *
DOUBTFULLY TRUF
IMPROBABLE "

"

TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED !

66th CIC Group; ^in£\tm VM ^^gatad at JiaLdrox«atlon concerning SIS Wai^lL^^ «* *** therSS^^
Place Same

i

Description;

ft.
c

Installations

i

Informant Keetlog House,

House i

Weiasar.
Gutsobergstrassa
" Sshihtt

*

****** CFB6351)

»ber

restricted
of

re^aiiider of
. M

this section

541
DISTRIBUTION

AGO FORM
1 - CIC Central

JUN47 568
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PREPARING OFFICE
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'/ . V- V OF
J''-1

: CO M PLET ELY RELIABLE . „; V Y A
•

"'• USUALLY R£UABLE .
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... . . v p' ••".>.; ^-ftPgABLY.TRUE

FAIRLY RELIABLE ./.i..; v V/;'V-C [/y^f
HOT-USUALLY RELIABLE . ... ": ;D
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UNRELIABLE
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CON]3«!

*

HEADQUARTERS REGION VIII
66TH COUHTEH IKTELIiIGEHCE corps group

UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE
APO 742 US ARMY

D-567 160/c/d/e/f 12 December 1956

SUBJECT t SIS - Kreie Stendal, Res EEI and Targets, Modus
Operandi, Installations,- Personalities

TO* Commanding Officer
66th CIC Group
APO 154 , Army
ATTN; CE Division

1. FORY/ARDED i SOI's^dated 6 December 1956, subject and

file as above*

2» CONTROL OF INFORMATION I

a. Source
i 1

I

b# Evaluation of Source: F*

c. How information was obtained by Source; Source was

recruited as a. part-time informant by the SIS.-

de Sate Source obtained information: b1

b1

e. Date agent received information; 26 November 195^#

3 f REMARKS t

ft. 3 V a
m ' • •

¥; J Sourc¥*asUfdt ,

Production |SflUpfrfyZCE |eam,Tthis $&&£l>
b. Stfurcgiws referred to ^Department I of the

- 549
Berlin Folice

\ I ft.] j
"

:

1 7

INITIALS

5 Incl
1-4 SOI's dtd 6 Dec 56 (l ea)

5. Personality data

Berlin 42323/NYE/tBj/at/S-5

// Lt tfbl, MI (.Inf;

REGRADlNO



SUMMARf OF INFORMATION ******** .h*«*- . -is-i*

PREPARING OFFICE

66 Jh CIC Group , Region VIII, CE Division*

DATE

6 Dec 56

D-567160/e
SUBJECT

SIS - Kreis Stendal
Ret Installations

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAI
OF SOURCE: OF
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A C<
USUALLY RELIABLE ...... B pi
FAIRLY RELIABLE . C Pi
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . » D DOUWfiUWbY TfiUE
UNRELIABLE .... e IM>fBttWS v"5
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TljrmCANNOT BF ,U)

1. The SIS STENDAL (PD9432) utilizes the following places for
meetings between part-time informants and handling agentsi

a. VPKA (Volkspolizeikreisamt - People "s Police Kreis Office),
located at STENDAL,- Dr. Kurt Fischer Strasse, number unknown.

b. The room of the VP Abschni.ttsbevollmaeehtigter (People*

s

Poli ce Area representative), located at STENDAL, Osterburgerstrasse , .

number unknown.
• - * . ....

c. The MfS KV (Kreisverwaltung - Sub-office), located at
STENDAL, Ernst Thaelmann Strasse, number unknown,. This is a two story
red brick structure with a red tile roof. The meeting room is located
next to the reception room at the entrance.

d. The Schwarzer Adler restaurant, located at BORSTEL (PD9236),
Dorfstrasse, number unknown* The rear part of tfce building is occupied
by a Soviet family.

T
Exhibit " 11 illustrates the location of the installations described
in paragraphs a and c, above.

(F~3)

2. Region VIII file examination* The above locations are generally
verified.

FJBGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
OK 3\ CX+ 03
RT US *»2C3CC^'/-

Para 0*3® 3230. IR
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SUMMAR OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIS Group. Region VIII.

DATE

5 Pec

SUBJECT

ilS - Stadtkreis Halle
Re» Installation

CE Division. D-567152/e

56

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE: ofTNPORMATJOM?
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT UStl Al I Y RELIABLE . . . D

Art

KNOWN
E
F

SUMMARY OF

MPRQBABLE, ,-. . . 5

WTH CANNOT BE JUOGCO , } . 6

JL

1. Location of Soviet intelligence agency at HALLE (QC0707). Margarets
enetraaset Formerly located on Robert-Franz-Ring in HALLE, this Soviet
intelligence agency is now located on a restricted side street off Margar-
ethenstraeae opposite the Halle Fire Department Building* The office is
in a large four story building next to a small guard house. The offices
of the SIS intelligence officers are on the first floor on the left of the
entrance* Besides the office building there are three barracks and the
whole street is barricaded and guarded by armed guards at the entrance to
the street* (Exhibit * J

11 illustrates the location of this intelligence
installation.)

(F-6)

2.

verified.
Region VIII file examination! The information above was not

*

I

552

DISTRIBUTION

WD "EST 568
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. Faring office vttt
66th CIC Croup, Region Till,

BJECT

SIS - Stadtkids Cheanits

RE: Installations

CB Division D-
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAP

OF SOURCE: OF I

COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CO

"3 Vecenter 195<>

SUMMARY Of
b1

USUALLY RELIABLE
FAIRLY RELIABLE • • -

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE
UNRELIABLE - . .

-JNKNOWM
E
F

PR<
POS5I«a -— -

.

doIbtfullytrue.. ..

•

1. So*t intelligence agency located in CHEMHITZ (™54* >. *****

intelligence agency ie located in t*^T^^«*S12^2 • l?"-"
prison on Hohe Straase, about 500 meters from %n

8torbe,
fpB6093). *hc ^W^J**i'SfSSiJ

Si entranced gates are nor-
d^ ^Le

8

d
U
and ^^^Sd '^-i^«- prison building to the

nally,closed ana guaraeu °J
used as a prison and is sur-

TM,Yi ^lo'loft Jso oriS «iu "«h « .Uotrtc .!» .»-« the top.

2.

location
Region VIII file eraaination, The information regarding the

of this installation was not verified.

(y-6)

/ v\ .

^ iBUTlON



CONFI * h i ~ »." .*»•» v
: : a ,i .>

SUMMARY OFIN FORMATION
DATE
3 December 1956

PREPARING OFFICE. _ , _ -i /

66th CIC Group, Region VIII, CE Division V-567111/e

SUBJECT

SIS - Kreifl Artern
RE: Installations

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGE
OF SOURCE: O!

COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE . . , - B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . O

LLIQH r.

INF t

i ninri i a rfii f

t t>1
IKNOWN

RMAjIpNi.

BABLYTJWE ,-../. f*J .\*t

UBTFULLYTRUE - - .**\ \ 4

NoV BE JUDGCQ 6

s

SUMMARY OF IMFUKHAHUW '

—

1. Soviet Intelligence agency located at ARTERN (PB6095)t An SIS

installation is located in a small villa on a side street off the main

street of ARTERH near the "Saline" (Salt Refinery). The building, used

the Soviet Kommandatura, and so designated by a sign 'on the front door,

10x10 meters wide, has two stories, a low pitched roof, and the walls are

built of large grey stones. There is no fence in front of the house and

broad stone steps lead from the street to the entrance. (Exhibit " I'"

illustrates the location of this Soviet installation*)

as
is

(F-6)

2„ Region VIII file examination* The information regarding the

location of this installation was not verified*

AGO FORM
1 JUN 47

ENTIAL



1. MGB INSTALLATION, STENDAL

a. LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION
»

Probable Location :

Possible Location *

4

Possible Description *

Friedrich Engels Str, about 500 meters

from the Uenglinger Tor, on a aide street

leading from the main road from UIKGLlNGEf

t*> STENDAL. Location indicated as Point

#1 on overlay to STHNDAL Town Plan

.

(Evaluation Probably true)

SOURCE! VIII 30Sep57(P6), 18Sep50(l,

5)

^Ernst Thaelmann Str. Street location

identical with Point 2c on overlay to

STENDAL Town Plan. (Skfas Source may be

making reference to the MfS building when

SIS utilizes a room.j)

(Two 2-story* villas, yellowish grey stucco,

about 10x15 meters in 3iqe, with steep red

roofs. The South villa has cells in the

basement. The entrances to both villas air*

on side streets within the compound. A

building used by the guards is located

beside the entrance to the villas. VIII
30Sep!

(All -indows covered with paper. VIII 18Se}

S5G3ADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON 3) 064 (ft

Ar£& Pan 4-KH EK3B 520ft SS

1

b. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Security ;

555

(The entire compound is surrounded by a two

meter high wooden board fence The main

entrance, guarded by Soviet soldiers, is

located N of the SIS villas, which have a

sef«xate entrance, also guarded by a Soviet

soldier. A guard shack is located beside

For
the main entrance, fh* admittance, the

guard phones and the^ftandling Agent escorts

the visitor to the villa.



INST *HJ^
1, jrfy SIS ffJSETlSC PLACES, STKNDEL

a. Dr* Kurt Fiacher Str (not shown on Town Plan), near the intersection of

Knochen Str, in the VPKA (People's Police Kreia office). Approximate

location indicated as Point #2a on overlay to STKNDEL Town Plan,

b. Psterburger Str f in the room of the VP Abschnittsbevollmaechtfeier^People's

Police area representative) Street location indicated act Point #2b on

overlay to STENDEL Town Plan.

c. Ernst Thaelmann Str, in the MfS KV building, in a meeting room next to the

reception room at the entrance. The building ia/2-story red brick structure

with a red tile roof. Approximate location indicated as Point #2c on

overlay to STENDEL Town Plan.

d. Schwarzer Adler restaurant, located in BORSTBL on Dorf Str. The rear part

of the building is occupied by a Soviet family*

DEGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
m3\ 0l\ o3

At& Pare 4*168 32S&. !X

55G
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION DATE
19 November 1956

PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC Group, Region VIII, CE Team ^567172/e
SUBJECT

SIS - Krcis Neustrelitz
REt Installations

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARA6RA
OF SOURCE: OF I

COMPLETELY RELIABLE A C
USUALLY RELIABLE .... » . » B
FAIRLY RELIABLE . . C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRELIABLE . . . . •

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN ¥

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

Location and description of an SIS meeting place in RECHLIH (tFV4914)i
The apartments of an SIS interpreter and an agent * used as a meeting place
with part-time informants, are located it HECHLIN, number 47 or 57, in the
Soviet Army Compound* It is a four-family, two^story, grey stucco structure
with a red tile roof.* The interpreter occupied the apartment on the first
floor, the agent, the apartment on the second floor* (Exhibit f,_XM illus-
trates the location of the house*)

(P-6)

. *

5 01

RHGSADED UNCLASSIFIED
OS 3 1 Oct 03
BY U3AB*SC<E£K)BPA
te&jPm 4-K/2 DJQ $280.IS
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LOCATION OP SIS AGEIWs and INTEKPETER 1
fi KESIDEKCE IK KECHLIN

EXHIBIT: FILE: D-567172

SUBJECT: SI£ Kreia Neustrelitz

DATK: )°j November 1956

56 n

EVALUATION: F-6
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC Group-, Region Till;

DATE
8 Nov 56

SUBJECT

SIS - USSR
Re * Installations

GE Team > D- 56.700 5 /e

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRA
OF SOURCE: OF
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CO
USUALLY RELIABLE ...
FAIRLY RELIABLE
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE
UNRELIABLE .... -

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN .

. . C

. . D

. . E

. . F •""'TrlflNfilfH-ffE IWMl

1* An Installation of the SIS in MEMEL (n *c * a , ) , Lithuania? The
SIS offices are located on Ulica Stotia in MEMEL. (Exhibit M *^T" illus-
trates the location of this installation*

)

. . . 2^.
.
Region .VIII file examination i No information *as revealed

''.

regarding this installation*

y

K3CRADED UNCLASSIFIED

BYUSASSiSCC^FOWA
Para 0"¥& SStfUS.

DISTRIBUTION

1

WD AffuW 568 CONFIDENTIAL
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SUMMAKV OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC Group, Region VIII t CE Teaia.
SUBJECT

SIS - Kreis Luckenwalde
Be i Installations

D-567187/e

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRELIABLE .... - E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

>wt
GRAPH EV,

of infornJ/kdNI aSST
CONF1RI

TRUTH ^iNNHT " r 1,11

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1- Location and description of the Soviet Kommandatura in L7CKEN-
WALDB (TJT7473)t The Soviet Koamandatura ia located at Willi-Scholz-Strasse,
nuaber unknown* It is a one-story, grey stucco structure with a grey
slate roof. The grounds are enclosed by a six foot green wooden fence,
except for the front which is right on the edge of the sidewalk. Accord-
ing to rumor, the Kommandatura will he moved to the intersection of Linden-
illee and Bahnhofstraese in the near future. Exhibit *j-TI n illustrates
the location and the interior of the installation.

2.
verified

(F-6)

Region VIII file examination: The information above was not

3SGKADED UNCLASSIFIED
Oil 3\ od 63

AsA Pssra
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CONFIDENTIAL!

r

To . ZOSSEM

To: KLAUSDOftf

Tjy.KUMMHtSDOSf

& LociW <tf SIS Otf.ce

SSGSADEDUNCLASSIFIED
ON 3\ oc+ oo

AaAP>ca C3» 52»&tt

EXHIBIT s "J? " SOI REGIOH VIII

SUBJECT: SIS - Kreis Luckenwalde

DATKs AUG 23 1957

PILE » D-567187/e

EVALUATION : P-6
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SUBJECT }
"

mB Office, Personnel, amd Informants, Land
Brandenburg

567044/e
DATE OF REPORT
|Vin l60ct50(F3)

Vol.

CLASSIFICATION

SOURCE

FILE CODE

VHI-.138/B

CONFIDENTIAL

UNCLASSIFIED

EXTRACTS (Include evaluation and date of information when applicable)

An office of MSB located on ground floor of court building (Amtsgericht), COTTBUS.

UC FORM MS (L)
Jon 58 RESEARCH DATA CARD

I

ACL (1) 6-57-50M-59655A

ft i* •> i

• *

FEGRADED UNCLASSIFIED

•577
'
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!

SUMMmiW of information
DATE

9 Oct 1956

PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC Grouj

SUBJECT

:lon VIII, CE Team, B-567090/e
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALU

fs

SIS - lids Bernau
Re 1 Installations

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE . . . - - &
FAIRLY RELIABLE . C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRELIABLE . . . » £
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMA
CONFIRMED
PROBABLY
POSSIBLY T|U
DOUBTFULL
1MPROBABL
TRUTH CANAO

M CHIEF

SUMMARYJ3& INFORMATION

1 # Soviet cover house in BEWTAU (VtK>43B) used by SIS far meetings

with informants! A Soviet cover house is located between Waldftfeden Chaussee

and Rehpfad in a wooded area in BERUAUV The building is a one (1) story,

wooden, cottage-type structure and consists of only one (l) room about

six (6; by five (5; meters* The room contains a writing table with a

telephone on it, a desk chair, three (3) wooden chairs, and a cooking com-

partment with a range. There are no toilet facilities within the building.

The cover house is located near a fenced-in soviet compound on Waldrleden

Chaussee which includes about seven (?)two-story houses occupied by Soviet

officers and which is enclosed by a wooden fenoe v .
Exhibit H J H illustrates

the location of the cover house and Exhibit illustrates the
*J
0U
^

description. y'-v)

2. Region VIII file examination! The information above was not

verified*

• *

S5GRADED UNCLASSIFIED

DISTRIBUTION
.5- •*
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9. Ha. 6th Hobi 3tT. rwrlfo

RT-57b-SO

600 a to center
of x&mj

3CH01X)W (353/206)
3 te

^ ?4* f
111***7 *• Xocated 1 km aorttnrest of the Serosal railroad station.

The bullOlnff. can be easily located fron the air. The area is enclosed by *
tfooden fence 1*5 a high.

ZtOfUd

.X*

2*

3*

4.

6,

v ....

SBGSADED UNCLASSIFIED

AxSkPtai 4-162 ZtfB> 33HX !SL

a*. 6th Mees Dlv. Source states that all staff ssctloao arw located In

Staff^fic^"
1^^ et0rl"'^ * ««• 30x40

Section Ai BWlt three-story trick building, 30 x 40 B
Section Bt dependent quartern for senior officers (it col and col)*

fovwatory brick building, 30 x 36 », A food supply store*
house is located in the bawansnt.

Onardhonse, prison, MOB, ftl barracks and nose hallt
tvo-story brick building. 10 z 10 a
Paoenentt ^oardhoiiae and prison
1st floor: coonterinteXligenoe(MCK) section*, ga«rds> quarters and

&esa hall (for 7 KH)
0i floori counterintelligence <Wffl) section*

Wtsrs for CO of 6%h Mecx Dir (Col IwniOTjt t^o-story brick house. 10*10 m
Guardhouse! one-etory brick building. 0 x 8 «. Codtains suard detail of IS W
Guardhouse and check point* one-story wooden booth, 3 x 4 ra. a guard detail

of four 2M le on duty 24 hours a day*

REGARDED UNCLASSIFIED
ON ^ / o efr>3
BVCORUSAINSCOMFOfyPO
Audi Rara 1-603 DOD5200.1R

5 O 'Jt
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SUMMAKr OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE ^

66th CIC Group, Region VIII , CE Team.

DATE

1 Oct %

SUBJECT

SIS Kreis Potsdam
Re t Installations

D-56719l/e
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVA
OF SOURCE: OF INFORM!
COMPLETELY RELIABLE ..... A CONFIRM

WW
RM/awt

USUALLY RELIABLE .... . . B PROBABl*f«J£a* ruie*"FAIRLY RELIABLE . . _ C POSSIBL^7*5f^ SJV"^ .NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D DOUBTFuLlXIfiyE *± AfttJ
UNRELIABLE E IMPROBaTSDPNS ;OFF 4*J3f*
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUnVm <r~ff\

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

e
1. Location and description of the Soviet Kommandatura at WUENSDORP

A (UT9560): The installation is located at Berl^nerstrasse, number unknown,
within the Soviet compound* It is a two. (2) story, grey stucco structure
with a red tile roof. The grounds are enclosed by a low, green wopden fence
at the front and by a .six (6) foot wire fence at the sides and back with
barbed wire on top* The first room left of the entrance on the ground floor
is used for meetings between the Political Officer and part-time informants.
Exhibit " \ « illustrates the location of the installation and the location
of this room.

(P-3)

2. Region VIII file examination: The information reported above was
generally verified*

",*

FBGSADBDUNCLASSIFIED

A*2k Para 4-fOff. ZV.JD 3220- !&

DISTRIBUTION
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC Group. Region VIII. CB Team-
SUBJECT

SIS - Kreis Goerlitz
Re: Installations

P- 567661 /*
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUALPARAGRAPH EVALUAT1
OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE
USUALLY RELIABLE

OF INFORMATI L. .

CONFIRMED B>|0^ftMs
USUALLY RELIABLE .... . . B PROBABLY TRtfc."

fSUOa¥. :

,

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE
UNRELIABLE . . . * .

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN
DOUBTFULLY
IMPROBABLE
TRUTH CANN<

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1* Location and description of an SIS installation in BOERLITZ
(VS9967)» The installation is located at Puschkinstraase, number unknown,
within the compound of the German Border Police, Two jjoms of the building
are used by the SIS. The building is a two (2) story dark grey stucco
structure with a red tile roof. The rooms used by the SIS are located on
the second floor on the right side next to the staircase (on the back of
the building). Exhibit » illustrates the location of the installation;
exhibit w

-fr
w the interior arrangement.

(P-6)

2. Region VIII file examination* The above information was hot
verified.

SC5GSA&EDUNCLASSIFIED

BYU5AI»SCC5*FQ3PA
A*4 Paia iWK>328X !&

WD AGO FORM
1 JUN 47
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION DATE

1Q Sep 1??6
PREPARING OFFICE

SUBJECT
Region III, 66th CIC Group D-567091/e

Soviet Intelligence Service - 313
Kreis Kberswalde •

Ret Installations

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
Or SOURCE- jOF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES 1USUALLY RELIABLE .... . . D PROBABLY TRUE . . . .7. 2FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE 3MOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . D DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4
UNRELIABLE . . . . • E IMPROBABLE . *
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUOGEO ... 6

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

On 24 July 195& Source was interrogated xft the offices of Resident Agency
Giesaen and furnished the following information concerning 313, Bezirk Frankfurt/
Oder, Kreis Eberswalde, Installations©

Field Offices : The office is located on Brunnenatrasse* It is surrounded
by a five foot wooden fence topped by barbed wire,, There is a gate in the fence
used as the entrance 0 A uniformed guard is stationed at the gate* Only half the
building is used by the SI3 since the upper story wad nearly demolished by bombing
during World War IIo There are four tooms on the floor used by the SJSe Source
wae in only one office, but he saw that there were three others, and heard the
tapping of typewriters in theaQ The office where he met Krukhoff had two large
world maps on the walla with no unusual markings 0 There was a conference table in
the room besides his desko There were seven (7) Russians in the building, four (4)
of whom wore civilian clothes. One small safe sits against the. wall* Behind the
Field Office located on Brunnenstrasse is a garage and motor pool-, The garage is
large enough to house three foreign-make passenger, cars*^In the motor pool were
two trucks and three passenger oars 0 (Exhibits J> and

/

An office ia located in the headquarters of the Soviet Army* stationed in
EberswaldSo Th$ headquarters is of approximate battalion or regimental size, lo-» J
cated on Triftstrasse» There is a parking lot large enough for nine or ten foreigjr
automobiles to be parked there* TheSIS agents are in one office with two desks/
and one conference table „ (Exhibit JjJ^)

.. .•

DEGRADEDUNCLASSIFIED
on 31 &C+ <P>
3YUSABiSCC:/!VQZ&A.
A*2kPas*4-m £-3K- 32-30. l±

59-°3
DISTRIBUTION
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Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act
Deleted Page(s) Information Sheet

Indicated below are one or more statements which provide a brief
rationale for the deletion of this page.

Information has been withheld in its entirety in
accordance with the following exemption (s)

:

It is not reasonable to segregate meaningful portions of the
record for release.

Information pertains solely to another individual with no
reference to you and/or the subject of your request.

«

Information originated with another government agency. It has
/\ been referred to them for review and direct response to you.

Information originated with one or more government agencies.
We are coordinating to determine the releasability of the
information under their purview. Upon completion of our
coordination, we will advise you of their decision.

DELETED PAGE(S)
NO DUPLICATION FEE
FOR THIS PAGE.

Page(s)
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
DATE

28 Aug 56

PREPARING OFFICE _
66th GIG Group, Region Till, OB Tggga

SUBJECT

SIS *• Kreis Potsdam

Re; In^tallstlonisi -

3*56719l/e
<V/a

awt

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATIOj

rtecniiRCF. OF INFORMATfJH!

"cSEESlV RELIABLE A £ffl^Y
D
-te?

,,MR *'iSEl

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

• 1. Location. and description of the Soviet.K.mmandatura U STAHNS^
_

B08F fiu7906)t fhe Kommandatufa, iraieh was. used as a> meeting place Between

II L. t+ 4 « a two ?;> j atory arey stucco structure with a red tile roer.

^f^nds^
iraSther huildingiof the eame.Jcind wbJtth^^^^l^J^^^
is guarded by*a single Soviet sentry within.the ^fence. ,43*hiblt £

.

illnstratteB- tfie loeatibn of the installation, :, ^ .

-:v2.' ; Region VIII file examination! The a^ove information wab not

verified

•

on 3\ ot\ oh
BYUSA—CBM-WMfc.
* >*% Put 4»ttt

DISTRIBUTION -598
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Soviet
| recreation
I

ground

, Public
,
Swimming

i

<w3l ocAjd
BY USA—TOM k**a

Stalin-Allee

l r
LOCATION OP THE SOVIET KOMMANDANTUKA STAHNSDORP

EXHIBIT » 7 *

SUBJECT i SIS - Kreia Potsdam

DATE i AugU3t 1956

SOI 8EGI05 Till

-599

FILE 1 1U567191

EVALUATION F-6
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*0i Qoauaaalin£ Officer-
66th SIC Group
AFO I54i OS Ar*y
IfMi C£ Division

1... FQJtWARDED i SOI'* dated 9 A*«*«t 19$$* »ub>et ^II^^Sl
as above*

2* gGVfftQL 07 IHF0EMA3)J0»t

a* Source t

b* Evaluation of Source? ?•

0* Bow information was obtained by Sonre** Souro*
waa recruited as a part-ti*e iaforaent for the SIS.

d. Date Source obtained information! Summer 1958
and lata July 19§6*

e. ©at© agent received informatiom J Auguet 19$6.

3. 8EMAHKS.

a» Source was not susceptible to exploitation by the

Production Section, CE team, thia Region.

b. Source was referred to Department I of the West
Berlin Police.

4 Jnel
801 'a dtd 9 Aug 56 (1) Maj, Inf

Cofta&nding



(Hot Ci«l*//J*rf t/H~

Tummary of information DATE

PREPARING OFFICE
9 tog 56

66th CIC group. Region TTTT
f

flB TfA«> 11-5671 79/0
SUM ECT

SIS
Re:

- Kreis Neustrelitz
Installations

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE .... A
USUALLY RELIABLE .' B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE .. ... 0
UNRELIABLE E
RELIABILITY UMKNOWH . • . . F

OF INFORMAT
CONFIRMED
PROBABLY T
POSSIBLY T
DOUBTFULLY
I

TRUTH Can

y ;
—

uf CHI
OUBTFUlLYpWlt^-
*»PR0BABLELQPM5.Qtl^

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1. Location of a Soviet installation ia NEUSTRELITZ (UV7115)x
An SIS office is located at KBUSTRBLITZ, Walter-Ulbricht-Strasse, number
unknown, within the Soviet staff compound near Glambecker See* The
building is a two (2) story, villa type, light grey stucco structure.
Only one^half (fc) of the building is fenced in by a wooden fence about
seven (7) feet high. There are no guards around the installation* Exhibit
" j_

'f illustrates the location of the installation.

2. Region VIII file examination: The above information was not
verified.

b1
DISTRIBUTION

1 7
|

602 / 1

DA, FORM
Dec 1951 JOO DA AGO) which may be used t»rmd)

ECURITY
INFORMATION
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CONriDLNHAl. *

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION DATE

17 August 1956
PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC Group. Region VIII, CE Teajiu
SUBJECT

SIS - Kreis Parehim
Re* Installations

P^5672i8/t
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION '

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... - . . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRELIABLE . . . . • 6
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATI
CONFIRMED B
PROBABLY T
POSSIBLY TR
DOUBTFULLY
IMPROBABLE
TRUTH CANN

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1* Location and description of the Soviet Kommandatura in PAHCHIM
(PE8924)j The Soviet Kommandatura, used as a aeeting-jalace by the SIS,
is located in PARGHIM, street address unknown* It is a four (4) story
white stucco structure with green shutters. The grounds are enclosed by a
five (5) foot green wooden fence in the front and a six (6) foot unpainted
wooden fence in the back and on the sides; Exhibit n x M illustrates the
location of the installations (F-6)

fied*

1 ;

2* Region VIII file examination* The above information was not veri-

ON 2^1 Odf V>>

lYUSAMOGMFtlfA
Am*ton 4-MS

DISTRIBUTION

- 605
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^.^j^|i^.„4-j|iaupef..o!f..street unknown .
] ,

E
rivate how Be

8

j. Soviet Kom-
i mandator

a

RBOSAMD UNCLASSIFIED

ON 3tOL+.0 ?L .

BYUSAMCOM FOWA

EXHIBIT » X " 801 VIII

SUBJECT t SIS - Krai a Parohlm r

DATE I |

r

) August 195^

606

FlLBi D-567218

EVALUATION I F-6





'M '*B
£Vth"c¥c Group, Ration VIII , CX Taaa« D^6707l/«

Icooc rot tist i» iioiviDtfti fMiicirirM wAUrtf

SXS~Stadtkrala Draidan
Rat Installation*

Of SOtfltCf I

comnfif t(unu .

VStfftUT ftfUMU . -

f*itlf JCUMlf • . •

•01 tflVftUT ifl • -

^tnni4W ...

TINfTB Cl

1. On 27 Juna 1956, a black Ma readas of lar**r than normal

lloanta nuabar IA 17 71, «* to diacharga a pa*a#n*ar at tha tatmot
of anftTS lnatallation locatad at tha Interaction of Bautsanaratraaaa aad

Plachhauaatrasaa on tha northaaat oorn«r.

Sourca "Ji--TIII (C-3)

2. Tha filaa of Baglon Till, 66th CIC Group, APO 742, hara no pre-

vious racord of tha abova aantlonad licanaa nuabar.

608

01 STftltUTtM
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PREPARING OFFICE

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

REGION III 66TH CIC GROUP

mguat 19!

D-567073/<
SUBJECT

Soviet Intelligence Service
Kreis ARNSTADT
He: Installations

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRELIABLE . . . . C
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATION:
CONFtlllJEO BY OTHgffSOURCES . 1

PROBABLE TIW E1 *T 2
POSSIBLY TRUE '. 3
DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4
IMPROBABLE 4
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . . 6

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

On 20 March 1956, SOURCE was interrogated at Field Office Giessen, GIES3EN
MB7704, Germany, and gave the following information concerning Soviet Intelligence
Service, Krels ARNSTADT PB3833, Installation:

a. SOURCE has never been inside the building of the Soviet Intelligence
group, but he believes it is in the neighborhood of the ERFURT HAUPTBAKNHOF
(Main Railroad Station.

RBORADED UHCLASOTOED

Ox \J

DISTRIBUTION

1 - CIC Central 1 Region III ,

WDW 568



HEA

IAL
III

w _ nrrEunaucB cohps gboupW*"
IWITfiD STATES ABUT, S»ROPJ

APO 757 OS ABUT

D-567073

SUBJECT t S<^rt InUllllP«c*, Kr«i. BBWRt (IT

8 August 1956

50, Coaaanding Officer

66th ac Qronp

APO 154, 03
Ami! AEoe-ocs

Change

2# FORWARDEDs CPI Cards anil Summaries

g August 1956.

« Wee: Source is b1

b1

Bwluation of Source* Source is efuluated

Selatiomshlp of Source to Target* Direct personal

«as Obtained* Direct personal con

1956.

February.

Reported

g. Status of Cases Pending.

4. EHMARKSt

» The files of the Regional Registry regaled no information

on the persona^ties^entioned in the attached reports.

b Personality information concerning Source, mentioned in

paragraph^ JCTl. - file In the Regional Registry.

b6
2
l
nCl

? CPI Cards U <*1 »±

. Commanding
2. 4 SOIs, dtd ^

ft Aug 56

, . <™ Reading d^i^nnot
. . u
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• V
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Location of TH£ Poi/cr-

Hfs in tRFURT

KBGRADEDUNOASSHIED
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BYUSABWOilMI'A
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(SECURITY INFORMATION?

Office

o

REGRADEDUNCLASSIFIED
ON 3\ oc4 °3

BYUSAMKOM FCWPA -

AMhPut4-MSDce satmu

«/ fa £R£MBI (M$i/J3t) police

Hp. -

- 614
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
-PREPARING OFFICE

QIQ Sroutf, Region Yl^tl

DATE

12 July 19*?$

SUBJECT

SIS 7 Kreia C6tt*^s
, Re i Installaticms

P-567044/b
ise in individualCODE FOR USE

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... . . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . - D
UNRELIABLE ...» E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

PARAGRAPH EVALU
OF INFORMA
CONFIRME
PROBABLY
POSSIBLY
DOUBTFUL
IMPROBAB
TRUTH CA

E9-5M

£?AM EHIEE

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1» Location and description ©f a Soviet installation in COTTBUS
7T!53^ commonly known as the Kontrrasvedka
Counter Intellige^^ Straoae, number unknown.

The bailding is the second in a row of about eight (8) two-story , grey
stucco, one^family houses located along Glagower Stras&e. Ill of these
buildings are occupied by Soviet personnel with the exception of one {l)
hWse^ whic^ tailor. : The office building is enclosed
by i prtn tioartffinitf ftMt six aid one-half (6£) feet high while all
other buildings art not fenced in. There is only one (l) gate in the
fence V fiihlifI n i * illustrates the location of the installation*

let agent in CQ^TBIJS : COTTBTJS 2528
a Soviet agent in

2+ Telephone number
is the telephone number of
GOTf»trS, p*$)

3« Hegiori Till file examination: The above information was not
verified*

REGRADED UNCLASSDPBED
on 31 (^o3
BY USAOKOM POWPA

DISTRIBUTION
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*--'t

dirt road leading to Sovlet^arracka
•

Eeriaann*Loon»-Straa3C (closed) i

. 7 [

* 1

REGARDED UNCLASSIFIED

BY CDR USAIMSCOM FOt/PO
Auffi Para 1-603 DoD5200;iR

LCOATICK Or SCVIK IS5S7ALLAT10M IN UOTTBUS

8XHIBIT " J
SUBJBCfi 513 - Kreis UollUUB

PATBt July 1956

SOI REGlOfl YIII
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SUBJECT J

MDB Offices, Personnel, and Informants,
Land Brandenburg

CLASSIFICATION • ) FILE CODE

VIII-138/B

CARD of

...... Cards

D
* 5670Wf

Vol.

DATE OF REPORT

VIII 6Jul51 (F3)

SOURCE

•

;

—

j

SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL . . .X. ...

.

UNCLASSIFIED . .

.

:m\ 1

EXTRACTS (Include evaluation and date of information when applicable)

M5B (or UKR) office located at guard house adjoining Hq Bldg on COTTBDS airfield*
staff located there has APO No 13 665.

Hq

AEUC FORM 389 (L>
11 Jan 56

RESEARCH DATA CARD AGL (1) t-OT-MM-ttttftA

« * ' * * »
* 4

* • ».*-

. ! • .- ... -I .-. • v
• • • . - - - - -

•«.*.-.'• » iff ii
i a * v . • • • * * • * - • » i • • •

i •» • « *'****'*'
m ',

J"
- *,*,

* • i . - •

REORADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON 3.1.0,4 pp
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HEADQUARTERS
66TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP

UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE
APO 154 ' US ARMY'

••••
. -\

- >#?;
.ieiwm^m''^.)^^.^'j?mmm

.. • -
" *». . .

* V a ' : t:
. v. v

. i' : - _ *A

SUBJECT : Evaluation Sheet
«... -iitiffllf

TOi Commanding Officer
Region fill , 66th CIC Group
APO 742 , US Army

1. (pen.-, your regicn, ;rue P-56712S c/d/*/t #3%
SEX & Targets, Hodua • • v

:

.

.-: "

-"V:

P«r»onallti«» , dated 20 Jqne 1956 \-

contributed to by_
i . . ^ <*..<.** .' ..." !7 V-

2... The above-referenced report has been given an evaluation index of
o

.
(See, reverse side for scale) ,

ance:
3. The following comments are submitted for your information and guitf* ,;

v r;=

; .* "r '• ' ~
/.. *

..» :

a. Source
J/ •*.=> y-s

_ (1). appears well, oriented
;

XX (2) appears fairly ^ell oriented -

_(3) appears" poorly oriented " }rr.
l

f£p24
,

^C4) appears to be provocateur,- double agent.or- £&ri&itm m

.

b. Target Coverage Attained:

(1) direct coverage or penetration
(2) partial coverage or penetration
(3) peripheral '

_(4) indirect

^(5) target not considered covered

c, Operational Direction: . .

• (1) no further reports desired •

,

xx (2) further reports desired .

(3) answer unfulfilled portions of EEIs
(4) reorient your, source
(5) determine future use of source with Technical

Specialist

.•

-.-4

.: ,* V
• » »

4
•

.

v.:
V'-

* !
*

4#. ..-Remarks:



Slight value
Slight value

Slight value
Slight value
Slight value
Valuable
Valuable
Valuable
Valuable
Valuable
Valuable
Very valuable
Very valuable
Very valuable
Very valuable
Very valuable

Very valuable
Extremely valuable
Extremely valuable
Extremely valuable
Extremely valuable
Extremely valuable
Extremely valuable

Ctii't 6f ' dat
"

"

;'" : hediuiii levei

Out of -date
.

High lever'.

Timely Low. level

Timely
.

. .Medium level

Timely . High level.

Late Low level-

Late Medium leve-Iy

Late High level .
.

Timely
t t n
Lew level

Timely Ledrum levex

Timely
.

High level

Late Low level

Late Medium level

Lat e • High level

Timely Low level

Timely Ledium level

Timely High level

Late Low level

Late Medium, level

Late High levels

Timely
f T 1Lew level /;

Timely Medium level

Tamely High level .



HEADQUARTERS

66TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP

UNITED STATES ARMT, EUROPE

APO 154 US ARMT =

f V •: -ijO

fiEUC-OCE; D-567125 .16. J11I7 1956 :

SUBJECT- SIS - Krcia Rosslau J^f0'")
'

„ A1auD^ox.
T„r.o«t a UaHu. ftnarandl. Installations. Personalities

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff, G2, Intelligence.

United States Array, Europe

APO 403, United States Army aattmt
ATTN: Chief, Counter Intelligence Branch * www

1. REFERENCE: -MM CI-0E 4-56.
*

2. REMARKS:

a. (X) Contents of inclosure have not been disseminated to any

other agency. .
-

b. ( ) Contents of. inclosure have been passed to*

c. (X) Source (1) of the inclosed report was: refttgea*

d. (J) Date of the infoiroation was: 1952 to April 1956#

e. ( ) Investigation is continuing,

f. :
(3t) Investigation is considered closed.

g. (X) This information may (£39X331) be released to other

allied (non-allied) . intelligence agencies.

h * ( X) Th« unnamed Soviet handling agents could not be identified

from the information oontained in the files on handling agents.

i. (X) Source of the inclosed information was referred to Depart-

ment I of the West BERLIN Police on 13 Jw»« 1956,

"«5

' •
. ;£

Regrading data cannot be predetermined.

- . COO
FOR THE CGKMARDERt

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON 3)
BYUSABHO0MPOMPA <

;?

Astt Pan4-MB DCS>mit

7 Inelai
SOI 9 dtd 20 Jun 56 (trip)

w/SBxh I.

WB Form 206

Rev 8 Nov. $5

Telephone t $t«t mi $W

b6
Captain, Ml (Armor

J

Adjutant

Ms
r -

3.

\ -J:

3?
J,'
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SUMMAR. OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

fi£th frrc Grnnp
f
B«y1on TTTT, (TB Tf?anu 3J^5

SUBJECT

SIS - Ere is Etoerswalde*

fie i Installations
USUALLY RELIABLE .... B PROBABLY T \m rUitt
FAIRLY RELIABLE . . C POSSIBLY TR BEAM .L.rJltr:

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE D DOUBTFULLY TRUE ...
UNRELIABLE . . . . E IMPROBABLE OPMS Off
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANN ^VjUBgW !

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATjfi

OF SOURCE t OF INFORMATI IN; r„
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED B t mnSk SBtmt&S .

. 2

<7

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1. Telephone number, of ;an SIS. agent in EBERSTfALBE (VU2155) * ,' \

EBBRSWALDE J892 is the telephone number of Fnu HKrueger, M maid, a Soviet-

agent in EBERSVALBE. (F*6) .
=

.
'

. • • .
" " " ... -

. 2. Region VIII djile .examination: Ho information was revealed re-,

garding the personality or telephone number mentioned above*

f.

* - ....

" ..... .- -»

, .. -i ... . *-

6 no4. ^

BBORADBDUNCLASSIFIED
oh 3ia,+
1YUSA—DOMFOKPA
AMkPwa4-ra2DOD3aOQ.il
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HEADQUARTERS REGION VIII
66TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP

UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE
AP0-.742 PS ARMY

D-567125/c/d/e/f 22 June 1956

SUBJECT; SIS - Kreis Rosslau, Rei EEI and Targets, Modus

Operandi, Installations, Personalities

TGi Commanding Officer
66th CIC Group
APO 154 f US Array

ATTN* CE Division

' 1. FORWARDED j SOIs dated 20 June 195^, subject and file

as above*

2. CONTROL OP INFORMATION:

a. Source

1

b. Evaluation of Sources

c* How information was obtained by Source; Source

was recruited as a part-time informant for the SIS.

d« Date Source obtained information* 1952 to April 1956 *

e Date agent received information: 1? June 1956.
1

*

3. HEMAEKS:

a. Source was not susceptible to exploitation by the

Production Section, CE Team, this Region.

b. Source was referred to Department I of the West

BERLIH Police on 13 June 1956.

REGRADING
CANtll \V* I' I EPETERMINEP

4 Incl
SOIs dtd 20 Jun 56 (l cy ea)

b6
Major, Armor
Commanding

Berlin 42323/ b6 'wJtf/at/S-3
% i m. 195

Reg VIIX

Log

.



SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

th CTC Croup, Region VIII, CE Team. D-567125/e
SUBJECT

SIS - Kreis Roeslau
Res Installations t

fawt
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUA"
Of SOURCE: .OF INFORMATh
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED Et|

USUALLY RELIABLE .... . . B PROBABLY Tl
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRl

fi2LV?^L
r
LY *EUABL E .O DOUBTFULLY

UNRELIABLE C IMPROBABLE
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN ...... r TRUTH CANI

CftNSOFF:

r

-7 *U

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1. Location of Soviet billet a in B08SLATJ (TJT1052) used as cover
houses t

a« ROSSliATJ, Rotdornweg 11| two (2) story, light grey stucco,
villa type billet' building occupied by Soviet officers, is located within
the Soviet billeting area,

b* ROSSLAU, Rotdornweg ljj a two (2) story, light grey stucco,
villa type building occupied by Soviet officers, is located within the Soviet
billeting area*

c* ROSSLAU, Berliner Strasse* number unknown; a two (2) story,
light grey stucco, villa type building, was occupied by a Soviet Lieutenant
Colonel until 1954* The building is located next to the ROSSLAU KfS office,
near, a cemetery*

d*
stallati ons #

Exhibit M

(F-6)

n illustrates the locations of the above in-

2* Region YIII file examination: The above information was not
verified*

/
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Sorltt billeting are*

LOCATJOH 0? SOVIET BILLETS (CONSPIRATIVE HOUSES) AT ROSSLAtf

EXHIBIT - j - SOI HBOIOH VIII JILEi I>-567125

SUBJECTi SIS - Kr«l» Roilau

DATEi 2o*™W6 . . Onp -SfAWATIWl A 6
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GI2 66-1442
SECURITY TION Want)

DISPOSITION FORM

SUBJECT

rseh^rev.nd Infer

FROM

latiori re:

/\ fr~ t> ' • ^
DATE J; 1 56 COMMENT HO. 1

'ph/Sl£

>.<.X -"-V - wuc- »> — —1.

(IT. 58).

•'• •• ; -*-~
"»*,,> ? - -

. .. j -i. \^ »>

• 4->.,

. — . - .
•.«'

. L- •

- V» 1 L i. _ * * » v_. L 1/ v. ••• * i, - -— ^. j . u v a. j. X -j j . . ^ w

— " '* • • "w , fi,-.~ -, » -•-'-.,--}- ,- - . (••<;+.
. . •— - - ^ j» . - . — •

v-> *-*'",— v 5 - - -
w

-
- — j

— - — ,:.[__ • .
L> O a. »i vt.J.^X » s ~- • - - .. . it . .

— v..

J 4-

••-v. w , _1 ^ &\ .vj K : . axlic .:9 uii X .-i u
•-•

• ^oCiil-'J - W

V:,j..jO xmitij fuiicticked ir. « r ciio ini»crcr-^
J

- c ^ tr, and tr^ii^ioi -tc?d

*~l3d iiircmcticn on r. rc^iil^r "basic to tie In" -r.ee Diractcrute*

5 c_

rfno ',or^c-ii-.. Iiiios fro... the Intelli n.ce Diroctoi-j Le nnovm

- Depu
lol

I

^c-i.;^ Intoilj;>nc>3, G3FG
eputy Chic, of Intelli^^nco, C .;-G

I* Deputy Ghir-n"' In.dio Intalli^ence

(:..::^_.7j?
/
i In attempt to detomine th-3 G^nct location of the

Lirec'j-.r- .te it /c'-ild 3 logical to plnco it v/ithin tlio ITos Conpound, the
I A1?Z'

. . "CTL.:-, v'h-re it undoubtedly serves as an cdjunct tc tho Cpexati.oncl and
AOrd ictrntivs Hcs of GS?G« K.oto.^r- phs or floor plans ;

;:rc currently out of
d-i. te o:: rarely do not exist, ^ sketch of tlie Ilq,s Compound in its relation to the
5urron:id::

iv "ns^meG is supplied.

direct', r- it no -.lid 3 lo;ic:l to ulnco it v/ithin the JTos C1 4

cont
5. ( In addition to tho GhFG Hqj elements, the ?:^Z;^0WJLZ also
inc c G2?G n-nk Sc-pair Ghcp and tactical elements of tho 69 th Lleos ?.e£;t*

(".".-'CCi) Tho entire 2!0 ^hrr-^JZlTGBCItF has^rne area is considered as a

i'fitrict-id Area"* T

>7e have no information as to the peculiarities of securit
.ithin the Zqs corapound itself, but reports indicate that Soviet guard troops
c.i-r. sp*;.csd at kilometer intervals along the Reichstrasse 96, tiierrain route
i/hich- n G:.,es the knserne area.

7« (3":C:3T; Other units in the Z0i313T-lfK31T3XaP conplex are:

a. 2nd C-ds AA Div ~ located at oTAliiUlG'Iii and Il'/xB^GH Kasernes

,

:IT (north of the Artillery Ilaserne).
*

b. Hqc 24th Air Amiy located at :^/J.I'IAChh Kas^rne,

c. .DlcLients 69th Lecz ile^t, PANZSOl 3CHULI3 and ASTILLISiaS ^SiSKS.

DO ! f£b"qQ6 MME f0AH M. t OCT «. WHICH MAV •( USCO. AGL (1) S-45-3B-45
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(Sot ClMBBitimd t/n-

SUp#.akY of information
(S* 390-326' 10)

DATE
18 June 1956

PREPARING OFFICE

££th nm Qran^ Kft/ft on VIII. CE Team, : P-56719l/e
SUBJECT

SIS - Krcia Potsdam
Bet Installations

COPE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE: OP INFORMATION*!
COMPLETELY RELIABLE .... A

USUALLY RELIABLE 0

FAIRLY RELIABLE C

WOT USUALLY RELIABLE . * - . 0
unreli able . . > e

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN . . . . F

DOUBT FULL Y

IMPROBABLE
TRUTN CARN(

yAQMrA&SiEeCONFIRUEO
PROBABLY Tjll . .

possibly t4uTEAM. CnJ

M p
1 ¥0 1 8 B

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1. Location and description of the Soviet Konunandatura at TOEIfSDORF

(TO9580)* The Soviet Kommandatura at WDBHSBOHF is located on the west side

of Highway # 96 (Reichsstrasse), opposite a large military installation

occupied mainly by tank troops and which includes a large tank-repair plant.

The building is a three-story, dark grey stucco, villa-type structure and is

situated between a warehaoae and Soviet billets. The building is enclosed by,

a low wooden fence, about four (4) *•«* high. Exhibit » x " illustrates the

location of the installation.

2. Location and description of a Soviet cover house near ZOSSEH (UT9487)*

A building used as an informant meeting place is located on the eastern side

at Highway # 96, 1.5 to 2.0 kilometers south of the town of ZOSSEN and about

100 yards north of a road block guarding the entrance to a large Soviet

military installation located along the west side of Highway # 96. The build-

ing is located on the corner of. Highway # 96 amd a s^wet, the name of which

is not known. The building is a two-story, red stucco, villa-type structure

enclosed by a wooden fence about five (5) feet high. The entrance is from

the side street. The meetings between Source and his handling agent took

place at night in a second-floor room. Soviets apparently occupy the building,

because Source repeatedly saw. Soviet civilian women in the building. Exhibit

« jj " illustrates the location of the installation. {F-b)

_ • r 634
01 STR 1 BUT I ON

r% a FORM cAO <Formerly Replaces WD AGO Form 5*t. 1 Jim 47,

UA l Dfc« It5l 300 DA AGO) which may be used.
(Not Clmami fied Un-
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION DATE

14 June 1956
PREPARING OFFICE

CIQ group, R egion VIII ,

SUBJECT
CE T~am. D- t567Q7l/e

** CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

SIS ~ Stadtkreia Bresden
Re: Installations

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... . . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRELIABLE . . . . • E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATM
CONFIRMED B1
PROBABLY TR|
POSSIBLY TRi
DOUBTFULLY
IMPROBABLE
TRUTH CANI

1. Location of an SIS installation in BRESDEK-Klotzsche (VS1257)i
An SIS office is believed to be located within the Soviet military compound
located at DKESDEN-Klotzsohe. Koenigsbrueckerstrasse. number unknown. Ex-
hibit M X M illustrates the location of the installation,

2. Location and description of a cover room' in PHESDEN-Klotzsche
utiliked by the SIS for meeting informants: The room is located on the
second floor of a building near the corner of August-Bebel-?Strasse and Hain-
strasse. Entrance can be made to the building through an entrance on August-
Bebel-Strasse or through a rear entrance which is connected to Koenigsbruecker
Lanstrasse by a path. The room is furnished with a desk aiid a few chairs*
Exhibit " X w illustrates the location of the room? exhibit ,f jr 11 illus-
trates the interior. (F-6)

3. Region VIII file examination. The above information was fiot

verified.
j

ON 3\ OCV 65
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SUMMARt OF INFORMATION DATE

12 June 1956
PREPARING OFFICE

66th QIC Sroup. Region YI
SUBJECT

SIS - Stadtkreis Dresden
Re i Installations

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
TEV/ffl

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE ..... A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE .- C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRELIABLE ..... E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATIOJ
CONFIRMED BY
PROBABLY TRI
POSSIBLY TRui
DOUBTFULLY T(
IMPROBABLE
TRUTH CANNO

pftDMottCST

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1. SIS Stadtkreis Dresden maintains an operative installation on the
north side of Bautzenerstrasse in DRESDEN (VS1257), approximately 100 yards
west of the intersection of Fischhausstrasee, and oppoeite the headquarters
of MfS Bistrict Dresden* The building stands approximately 30 yar4s from
the atreet and has a small parking space in front. During May 1956 a black
SMW (Eisenacher Motoren Werke - Eisenach Motor forks) passenger vehicle with
the license number 1A 43 91 *a s seen parked in front of the building on
numerous occasions*

2. Another black EMW vehicle carrying the license number 1A 98 92
was seen frequently during May 1956 parked in front of a new apartment
building used by Soviet personnel on the south aide of Radelgergerstrasse
approximately midway between Saengerstrasse and ^aldachloesschenstrasee.
(Exhibit n J **, attached, shows the locations of buildings mentioned in
paragraph 1 and 2),

3» Major b6 covername b6 SIS operative in DRESDEN

.

RA 80 56, and has a driver b6
uses a

Lnublack EMW bearing the license number
at his disposal,

4* SIS maintains the following cover meeting rooms in DRESDEN

i

a* A small rear room on the ground floor of a building at Judeich-
strasse 5* immediately behind an SIS installation which faces Bautzenerstrass
A, Soviet male,

| b6 "^nu, driver for Major
|
b6 lives elsewhere in the

building* (See Exhibit M t '% attached, which indicates the location of
this cover room and the others listed in this report).

b. Klara Strasse % one room in a fourth floor apartment,

c. Radekergerstrasse 47t utilized only in warm weather because of
a lack of heating fecilities in the room*

Source "A" (C-3),

5* The files of Region VIII, 66th CIC Group, APO 742, contain the
following information:

a. SOI, Subject* SIS - Stadtkreis Dresden, file D-56707l/*» dated
7 March 195^, evaluated C-3, mention© the cover a?ooms listed in paragraph
4 of this report.

^pTRIBUTI^j

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON 31 Cl\ 03
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SUMMARv OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

66th CTfi
SUBJECT

DATE

12 June 1^6
•ton VTTT

f
fli

SIS - Stadtkreis Dresden
Ret Installations

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

S67Q7l/« aCODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCf

: OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES 1USUALLY RELIABLE ....
FAIRLY RELIABLE
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE ;

UNRELIABLE ........
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN . .

PROBABLY TRUE 2
POSSIBLY TRUE *

3
DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4
IMPROBABLE "

5
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . \ \ ft

Several reports, evaluated F-3, mention the presence of an SISoffice directly opposite the MfS District office on Bautzenerstrasse.

Major b6
as an 3IS operative agent in DRESDEN

.

ie mentioned in several 301' s, evaluated C-3,

RBGKADED UNCLASSDVD
on 3 \ 0C+ o3
BYUSAMKXM F04PA

638
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l^JXHUKHMS BWIOS Till
&6TH COftm IIMUIOSWTO CORPS 08OOP

UHITKB STATES Affltf, BTJROPJ
APO 742 US AHUT

6 Juna 1956

ammtt m - StadtkyeiB Hall*, a9f SSZ and Targat., Modue
Operandi, Installation*. Peraonalitf

TO* Co»aandin« Officer
6€th QXQ Qroop, BSAFJTOR
APO 154, W Apay
ATtlr OS Smaion

abproi"
K^****8** 801,9 ***** i 195^* Srtjeot and flit

2. QQmOl OP iHPOWEASIGir*

b. Eralttation Of Soaroe* P

vea eada b^th/aV^0****1
?? !** <>ot*la*a V An attenptwas Bade bp tie Sid to w«»uit Souroe aa aa infomant.

b1
*J» S»*0 Sottxo* obtained iafornationi b1

e. Data A«ont obtain** inforoationt 27 Pebrunry 1956

3. K&MASXSt

t»^j f
# Souroe aaa not ausoeptible to exploitation by the

returned to the refuge* etreaa for noraal proeeeeinj, "
'

lira t« V^!!^**?0^****1"* *0VL*<**** reewitaent bp tae

64

4 Inolii
80I«a dtd 1 Jan 56
w/&chib*t *I" (3)

b6
Major, Araor
Coauianding

REGRADiN'
CANN^I^PREDETERMINEO

Berlin 42323, b6 fwJM/Ope/ep



y

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
<5$EPARipG OFFtClf

DATE

1 June. 195$

66th CIC group » Region Till, GE Team.
SUBJECT

SIS - Stadtkreis Halle
Set

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATIO
OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE - . . . . . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRELIABLE 6
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY O
PROBABLY TRUE
POSSIBLY TRUE
DOUBTFULLY TR
IMPROBABLE .

TRUTH CANNOT

1* Location and description of a Soviet compound in HALLE (QC8707)s
The ooapound is located near Grosse-Stein-Straase and incorporates portions
of Margatetenetrass** LuisSnatrasse and a ptreet which i e probably named
HedwigB*ras8*>

;:
It is surrounded by a seven (7) foot wire fence with ihe

main gate located at the corner ©f Hedwigstrasse and Jlargaretenstrasse^
The compound includes eight (a) villas, the former Luiaenschule («I*uieeii?
School), and one-half of an apartment house Source was reerudtedi as a
Soviet informant in a basement room of the former school building whi«ih
appeared to be used for driver training. This building is a three (3)story, red-brick structure* Exhibit » X » illustrates, the location. of
the installation*

2. Begion VIII file, examinations The above information was not
.verified*

KEGRA0EDUNCLASSIFIED.
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rr^fiirinriJTi ft i

Cro»8«-St« in -Straaie

LOCATIOH OF A SOVIET COMPOUND AT BALLS (NEAB CROSSE-STEIN-STRASSE)

DEGRADED UNCLASSIFIID

BYUSAWK»MFOI»A
Art Par* 4-ltt Df»

EXHIBIT NO.X SOI REGION VIII KILS NO. D-567132/*

SUBJECT * SIS - Stadtkreis Hallt t Rex Installation*

DATEi
1 JU

*£*y 1956 - 645 EVALUATION F-6
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC group, Region VIII f CE Team

DATE
25 May 1956

SUBJECT

SIS - Stadkreis Dresden
Ret Installations

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

P-56707l/e
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EV
OF SOURCE: OF INFOI
COMPLETELY RELIABLE ' A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... . . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C

fa

(on*as
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN TRUTH CI >GED

1. Location of a Soviet intelligence installation in DRESDEN (VS1257)t
DRESDES, Bautzener Strasse, number unknown* The installation is a former
y£fcla located near the MPan2er-Kaeerne (Tank Casern) % a Soviet military
installation* (Source was unable to sketeh-the location of this installation)
• •

.
•

..*.•.-'..
•

•••

2> Region VIII fi4e examination t The above information was not
verified*

KEGRADEDUNGLASSHB)
ON 5| Qt\ o%
BY USAMCOM VOtiPA
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CONFIDENTIAL8^
HEADQUARTERS REGION VIII

66TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP
UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE
APO 742 US ARMY

14 May 1956

SUBJECT: POTSDAM (UU6808) Aerial Photo Targets £p)(u)

TO: Commanding Officer
66th CIC Group, USAREUR
APO 154, US Army
ATTN: CE Division

1. (UNCLASSIFIED) Reference is your message, P-40707,

Attached as Inclosure 1 is a POTSDAM
city map in one sheet. Areas of CE interest for aerial photo-
graphic coverage have heen outlined and designated in red and
black, and have been restricted as much as possible within the
requirements for a practical and useful mosaic.

3. Regrading data cannot be predetermined.

1 Incl
POTSDAM City Plan itfJJ)

REGKADEDUNCLASSIFIED
ON -3J fltf

BYUSANKOM FOM>A
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
iStW^mlS^a BaaUaat Qffioa* Ragles II. 66Hx CtC Groujfc IPO 500* TO As»y

SUBJECT

Ccr*
Jblpf X*at^&Ua%l»*

j
*

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:

'

COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . 1
USUALLY RELIABLE .... - . „ B PROBABLY TRUE f

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . . •

lh« HVD (Minl**arifrto Vmrtranilte Dyal * MliOitry af Xhtatsal Attain) afv
ttft* 4* <HBt* 58 SMD it «Itaat»4 laitab ataty IW HU*» looked «* «M
swrifca*a% «mir aft 1** taWwittttn «f IUawi»ltar«Nt.«4 nUutilriMfc the
tottttftf la MnwnM by a wW fcl£t natal wira f«ne«. Ih#r« i* ena tanrSng

tart «fca> patrol tfca tmam «ra» and mm nM leoatad isalda Ht« «*niBM *ba
tmlldlttg. BothUg w»r«m *»ao«riiiqg 8«t1«« iwtallattana ia GSBJU A aitaa-
tta» akatoh Is attached karats as SXHXBXt «

SOURCE U«*I«

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED

BYUSAIMCOM FOVPA
A*a Para 4-Mt DO»SM it

ON ~x / ^ ^3
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SUMMAR JF
. . . • ' • - »f* *

PREPARING OFFICE

ipo too*
SUBJECT
y, t :

Jtot

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE; OF. INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE , .... A CONFIRMED BYOTHER SOURCES 1USUALLY RELIABLE ... B PROBABLY TRUE . ' "

!

l^?\7<f!l^kl^r £ POSSIBLYTRUE
• ? \

t

N
»S2cV?i

,mL
J-
Y RELrABLE

• ? DOUBTFULLY TRUE , :
. . .UNRELIABLE . . . . . E IMPROBABLE ........

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN . . . . . F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED .
m "

. *

A Soviet IntelMgwoe iiper latont as the OTO (Stats PoOitieal Dlreetorate)

Sll^JS!!^SS? J*1141** °» north side of Koeppelsdorfer Stxnsse in
KMEPPaSDOflP PI 5681, th» fourth building west of the intersection of Koeppele-
derfer 8tsttsse end Steinuhor Stress*. The building Is occupied by en unknown
**#>fr of Soviet personnel, oil of Who* wear the Soviet An^ ulfoii with e rodem b«nd* The niesifm of the esenqr le bolievod to Include nilltaty aetntter
espionage fttnatlona . The headquertero building in e three (3) story villa-type
structure of yellow building stone, the third story consisting of * roof with
dornar window* The huilding Is located about 5& yards back from the street, ii
front Of the balMing on Koeppelsdorfer Staaese is a wooden fence ebout six <6)
feet high. Whether the fence extends entirely around the building is unknown to

WF** J>a^ UTt aetdo of the fenoo is » gate and a guard house, in which a
wnlfoYined gpexd araed with a aechine pistol le stationed. On top of the guard

. a sul^lhial

B

ated Bed star of the Soviet Amy shout i$ inches In
« The star usually shines day and night. The headquarters building has
**m exterior illumination. On the right side of the fetus feeing

toeppolederfer Strace* is s wooden gate through which sutonohlliie are admitted
to the Isdjeclor area*

«• •
*

SO0BC8i*n

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
on 3) Odr £>3
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D-567132

IBABAWBmS BSGIOB Till
66TB 0Q0BT81 IHTBLtlSEBOB COBPS OROOP

UBISBB 8fATB8 ARHTf EUROPB
APQ 742 US ABUT

21 Baroh 1956

SUBJEOTi SIS - Stadtkreia Balle, Ret tSl and targets,
Modw* Operandi, Installations, PeraonaliUee

TO i Cosmanding Officer
66tb 010 Group
APO 154* OB Aimy
AVtWt OB am aion

1. FORWARDED* SOI'fi dated 16 Xareh 1956, subject and file
as above*

2, COBTROt OP XBtOBJCATlOBt

b1
a . Souree ft

b1

residing at tiao of interTiew by thla Region, a$,

bi

he Evaluation *f SourOei P.

e« Relationship of Sourco to target i Source was
utilised as a part-tim* informant for §XS,

d. How inforteatioa was obtained by Souroo* Personal
axparienoa*

a a Pata Souro* Obtained information*
b1

b1

f . Data agent received infdraationi 24 January

g. Status of ease) Coverage of target continues*

r * b1 b3 Per CIA
I
b1 b3 Per CIA

REGRAD!
BE PREDETERMINED

4 Xnol
SOI'e dtd 16 Sar 56 (1)
w/Bxh I- III

b6
Lfc Gol, Inf
Coaraandinff

Berlin 42323/1 b6 KWJSf/at/a-^3

656



SUMMARY OF INFORMATION I team cHie
PjjgHARING OFFICE

QIC Crcmp, Region YIII,
SUBJECT

"
CE Team, jP-56715

SIS - Stadtkreis Halle
Re: Installations

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

>PN$ OFF'

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

larch 1956

~mr
—

DA/awt

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... • . . ft
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
HOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRELIABLE E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMEDBYOTHER SOURCES . 1
PROBABLY TRUE 8
POSSIBLY TRUE
DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4
IMPROBABLE 5
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . . «

Location and description of a Soviet installation in HALLE (QC0707)

1

A Soviet installation which, according to Soureei is an office of the
Kontrrasvyedke (counter intelligence ) is located on Strassburger leg in
HALLE, near fhe= Heide Kaserne which is r presently occupied by Soriet troops.
The building is a two (?) story, villa,type, light grey stucco structure
with a garage attached to it. It has a back entrance. The first fleer
of the building (see attached sketch, Exhibit "TT " ) includes a large hall

J!*!**
1'-?"*0*"*?0?? 0n*

, C 1 ) roea, one (l) bedroom, a kitchen, and a
'

bath.. The second floor (see attached sketch, Exhibit "^jC") includes a
large living-room divided by a sliding door, a bedroom r bathroom, and two
{2) rooms the use. of which is not known* The building is enclosed by ordin-ary mesh wire, fences* There are two -.(2), entrances from Strassburger Weg,
one for vehicles and one for pedestrians. The other buildings located
along Strassburger Weg are private houses which Source believes are occupiedby German civilians. Exhibit "J " illustrates the location of the Soviet
installation* (F-6)

• r

KBGKADEDUNCLASSIFIED
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Tot Heide forest

MsfnnuLi'J i nil

pr Lvate ^jouses

Straasburger Wey

ivate
ho

uses

/KEGRADED UNCLASSIFIED

BY USANOOM FOBPA

LOCATION OF A SOVIET INSTALLATION IK HALLE

EXHIBIT NO. SOI REGION VIII PILE NO, D-567132A

SUBJECT* Soviet Intelligence Services, Stadtkreia Halle, RE: Installations

r*n t /f /fj'S
_ EVALDATIOHi

. F-6
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UUHI1 ILOIMAL

Straa aburger Weg

entrance
^

office

hall

Lnce

iiiuuhjiii/^

guardroom
J

bathroom and
toilet

bedroom
kitchen

ck
oor

KBGfcADED UNCLASSIFIED

BYUSAMKSM FOI/PA

SOVIET INSTALLATION IN IIALLS - FIRST FLOOR -

EXHIBIT HO. 7^ S01 REGION VIII

SUBJECTi Soviet Intelligence Services, Stadtkreia Halle,

DATE*

PILE NO, D-567132/*

REt Installations

EVALUATIONS F-6
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Straa sburger Weg

I 1 iring- room
1 i

•

(use of
oom unknown)

bedroom

J
51 HI frig &G6TT | t—i

i

i

1 livinfr-rooo

(use of room
unknown) bath*

room

I

RBGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON 5/ OL-f-03
1YIMA—GOWPOifA
AMfe Pat* 4-WJ DOBJMII

SOVIET INSTALLATION IN HALLE - - SECOND FLOOR -

EXniBIT NO. JH*. SOI REGION VIII FILE NO. D-567IJ2/i

SUBJECT: Soviet Intelligence Services, Stadtkreis Halle, REt Installations

DATEi f( flfcrfrh EVALUATION: F-6

GG far'
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
AS5T

PREPARING OFFICE
OPNS OFF

66ih CIC Qtquv, Be,
SUBJECT

SIS - Kreia Ebersw&lde
Bet Installations

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . D
UNRELIABLE ........... S
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . 1
PROBABLY TRUE 2
POSSIBLY TRUE 3
DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4
IMPROBABLE 5
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED ... 6

Location and description of a Soviet installation in EBBRSW1LDE (YU2155)
The Soriet installation in EBERSWALDE is located at Pfeilstrasse, number
unknown, within a compound of several Soriet offices and quarters. It is
a four (4) story grey stucco structure with a flat slate roof. The whole
compound is enclosed by an eight (e) foot wooden fence with barbed wire
on top. Exhibit " 3T " illustrates the location of the installation.

(F-3)

REORADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON 3(]P^d^ ^
BYUSAWCOM FOiffA
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SUMMARY OF I

SitMcr
o up ' Winn TTTT +

SIS - StadtkrtU Dr«ad* n
Install *tlons

SUMMARY Of INFORMATION

Its!

V.J

TEAM CHIEF \ 'I

cooc for oil IN IK0J1
Of SOUftCt:

COMPtfTllY RELIABLE
USUALLY REUABU .

fairly mtuA.mii . .

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE
UNRELIABLE ^*
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN

JAL *ARAC*AR»fIVAUMTI05
Of MfORMATtOft:

•

* • * *

..•tii^.
5IS h" th* foli" lB« "6.. in MESH! (TS1257) for Uf

. . . *<vl

...... -u-^i^sr^qr^ "",,r' -

53 58» .» 1 !."b "• ••""«•« few -33*1 t.

Source "A*
(C-3)

Agency
<»-<)

BOMBEDUNCLASSIFIED
RBGKADEDUNCL* '•
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ENTIAL

SUMMARY OF IN FORMATIO
PREPARING OFFICE

66th CTC. Group, Region YTTT
T

SUBJECT

Soviet Intelligence Services
Stadtkreia Weimar
Re* Installations

CE leant JL=5£l

SUMMARY OF^ INFORMATION

Jan ^6

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE » » . . » A
USUALLY RELIABLE .... . ! B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRELIABLE .... - E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN f

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . 1
PROBABLY TRUE 2
POSSIBLY TRUE 3
DOUBTFULLY TRUE ...... 4
IMPROBABLE 5
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . . B

Location and description of a So^fet installation in WEIMAR (PB6J50)i
A Soviet installation, referred to by Source as an HYD office, is located on
Koernerstrasse, in a residential section which is occupied mainly by the
Soviets and which may be entered only with a special pass (propuok). A
roadblock consisting of a wooden board fence is located on the corner of
Koernerstrasoe and Cranachatrasse, The roadblock, which has a gate in it,
ie guarded by a Soviet soldier whose guard shack is located right at the
corner. The building is a three (3) story, red brick structure about 60
yards long. The basement of the building contains an unknown number of
prison cells- A Soviet kindergarten is located adjacent to the installa-
tion. Exhibit » -r " illustrates the location of the Soviet installation
Koernerstrasse. — - -

(F-6)
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EXHIBIT MO-"T RSC 103 VII I
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AT?:: January 1?56
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SUMMA,vr OF INFORMATIO
PREPARING OFFICE ! •

~'
'

~~~

(EEC group, Regi&A TOI> geajj.. TBT/awt
SUBJECT

SIS Stad; \Dr9aden

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH. EVALUATION
OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE . .... A
USUALLY RELIABLE ...... B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D
UNRELIABLE #
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATION;
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . 1
PROBABLY TRUE 2
POSSIBLY TRUE 3
DOUBTFULLY TRUE . , 4
IMPROBABLE 5
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . . 6

!• Ma$. St?P|, W«)f- SIS officer i^BBBSjiHff (VS125.5) tusee TO0m.$l29
:j^ EM telephone ni^ber is 53 $6U

xowf**^ o'f the Rat dea Bezirkes

2. The entire first floor of a building located at Badebergerstrasse
<$7 is being used by Soriet personnel. One of the offices there is used
as a meeting place for aource8 of :

fcIB&V'\#*£"?:'

Source ••A" -

•

(C-3)

-•3...:, £11 ea of Begion
• 3$II have no information concerning cover

offices mentioned in $hl£ ±a|>©;rt%-x

<
-

.

1

.1 •- r--»
- - "...

v.

REO^ADED UNCLASSIFIED
on3i oc+ 03
BTUSAaOOGMFOMA
As*Pan4-W2 DOB smift

DISTRIBUTION
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PREPARING OFFICE ^ /
REGION III 66TH CIC GROUP D-567020/e

SUBJECT

Soviet Intelligence - Krois CHHWIT5
Re: Installations

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . 1

FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE . 3

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED ... 8

SUMMAR , OF INFORMATION DATE
ID January 1956

From 4 Kdvember 1955 to K> November 1955* SOURCE wa« Interrogated at field

Offlee Qieseen and gave the following information concerning Soviet Intelligence,

CHEMNITZ* installations I

a> The main office or besirk '(CHEMNITZ US5436, Germany) headquarters

the Soviet Intelligence is located in SIKGttAR SCHOQIAU (Section of CHEMNITZ) <

Rosemartenstfraise 32* This has been th^"tii^quartii% since 1950 -and was last

seen by SOORGR in July 1955>

b. The installation consists of a *alled-»in area bounded on the north

by Rosemarienstrasse j on the east by Wtnklerstraaaej on the south by Jagdsch^en-

kenstraase and /on t$e west by Rabensteineratrasser Tfag vail is ,6f gray-green

brick and is layout twelve feet (12) in height. (miBIT
'—~" v

q # liiside. this quadrangle are four buildings* These area a lockup for

Russian priiKtfiers } a lockup for German prisoner* j a garage] and a building used

ibrinte^ Quarters for enlisted Hussian personnel are in the building

used for into^gations 9 Not included in the quadrangle and across the street

trtm the north -section of the wall are fi*e dwelling houses for the Hussian officers

of the installation* These buildings are pi a line, ruimlng from West to East

and the third^bdilding from the corner of^tosen»ri$nstrasse and Rabensteinerstrasse

is the location of a wireless sender and receiver. Directly to the rear of this

same building is a power plant (diesel) that supplies electricity for the wire-

less and the installation. Qitrance to the quadrangle is gained by a gate located

on the northwest comer. That section of Rosn&ricnstragse that separates the

quadrangle from the dwelling is closed to vehicular and pedestrian traffic.

COMMENT! Reference is made to Summaries of Information* dated 10 January 1956,

subject* East German Intelligence - SfS - Beairk CHEMNITZ, file D-567243.

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED

on 3\ °cA
BYUSABWOMFOWA
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HEADQUARTERS BEGIOH YIII
66TH counter ihtellisehge corps geoup

UNITED' STATES . ARM!, EUROPE
APO 742 US ARMY

D-567096 .
15 January 195*

SUBJECTt SIS - Kreis Strausberg, Re* EEI and Targets,

Installations, Personalities, Sources

TO* . Commanding Officer
66th CIC Group
APO 154, US Army
ATTN* CE Division

1« FORWARDED: SOI's dated 29 December 1955* subject and

file as above.

2. CONTROL OP- INFQRIdATIONt

b* Evaluation of Sources B. Source originally

presented himself as a full-time SfS (now MfS) agent and high-

level MfS operations officer. He was, in fact, a low-level MfS

informant, not trusted by the MfS because of his indiscretion.

Source was an individual of very low morals who continually

made inconsistent and untrue statements in the course of his

debriefing and generally evinced himself to be a person not

wortlyof trust.

Relationship of Source to target: bl

b1

b1

How information was obtained by Source? b1

Date Source obtained informations b1

This Document Has been

Carded by C/3 Section

DahfflL»-«i M *

Tteg VIII

Log 3d£

683



D-567096
SUBJECT

*

1} Jan 56

SIS - Kreia Strausberg, Her EEI and Targets,

Installations, Personalities, Sources

f. Bate agent received information! 27 October through

5 November 1955*

g. Other data affecting accuracy of informations

Source claimed to be unable to give accurate and exact facts

because he had received the information in the course of con-

versions that he had majLe no attempt to remember previously*

h. Status of cases Coverage of target continues.

REMARKS*

a. b1

of 0-53-VIII , evaluated F
andb1

i
«« rftttoyted bv an unknown sub-source

b1

b1

Date of information is 4 February 1953. evaluated F-6. It is

believed that the personalities referred to are the same person.

b1

b. Region VTTT files also revealed that b1

is mentioned in b1

b1 ks MSS informant in STRATJSBERC with contacts to

jjGB, a3 an SED member and as a fanatic Communist. Ho evaluation.

4 Incl
SOI 1 3 dtd 29 Dec 55 (l)

Berlin 42525/T~b6 |
/WJM/at/S-?

b6
Lt Col£/Inf
Commanding

-2- 684
\y, r—

CO
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PREPARING OFFICE

SUMMAR. OF lNFORMATlOlll^^p^M^16

> ' 1
1

• tVv>
29 Dec 55

66th CIC Groui>. Region VIII. CE Team. V-tflWH/e "—

-

SUBJECT

SIS - Krels Strausberg
Bet Installations
(Billets and Buildings)

ATlOhT'^'CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATIOl
OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION^
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMEO BY OTHER SOURCES . 1

USUALLY RELIABLE .... . . B PROBABLY TRUE .2
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE 3
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4

UNRELIABLE .... - E IMPROBABLE ... 5
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN P TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . 6

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1. The following buildings are utilized by Soviet personnel believed

to be members of the SIS (Soviet Intelligence Service) in STRAUSBERC (VU2526)

/ a«/
y

A house located at Garrison Headquarters, Badestrasse, nun*

ber unknown, believed to be occupied by the Commandant of SIS STRAUSBERC

MT *7 b. A house at Berlinerstraase 5* believed to occupied by the

beputy Commandant of SIS STRAUSBERC.

eft* C c. A houBe at Berlinerstraase 4, believed to be occupied by the

Offioer in Charge of the Guard, SIS STRAUSBERC.

^jd. An apartment building located at Garrison Headquarters,

presently occupied by approximately fifteen (15) soldiers.

if e. A building located on Georg-Kurtae-Straese, number unknown,

presumed to be a school.

3 f. A barracks (Kaserne) at Hohensteiner Chaussee, on the grounds

of the rolling mill (w^lzwerk), number unknown.

jXL. ffg. An apartment building at Heegermuehlenstrasse, number un-

known, occupied by officers with .families. (S-6)

2. An examination of Region VIII files on 25 November 1955 revealed

no information concerning the installations listed in this report.

WD fSflP 568
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(Date) :

Evaluation Sheet

TO: Coiamanding Of£icer
66th CIC Group
United States Arsiy, Europe
APO 154, U3 Arny *

ATTMs Captain[b6
|

I*'

Reference is made to report, your group, regional file

dated 5 Oct 55

Sourcer

of

2. The above referenced report has been given an evaluation index
'

".' 2 .
• ..... '

.

—,
,

j .. • (.See reverse side for' scale),

• 1
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3 • • Remarks

:

this effiee*
Such outdated information is of little value to
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b6
b6
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A

.
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0
1

'

.2.

3

5

6

7
8

9
1>
11
1?.

14
15
16
1?
18
19
20
21
22
23

24.

25

Worthless - obviously false
Of very doubtful value /

Slight value
Slight value
Slight value
Slight Value
Sligit vaitae

' Slight vslue
Valuable
Valuable
Valuable
Valuable
Valuable

' Valuable
Very valuable
Veiy valuable
Veiy.valuable .

Very valuable
Very viable
Very vsuluabie

'

Srtreine^y valuable
Ertremely valuable
Ertremeiy valuable
Sxtrernely valuable
ISxtremeiy valuable
2xtreir^ly valuable

Out of: date
Out of date
Oat of date
Timely
Timely
Timely
late
Late
Late .

•
.

Timely
Singly •

Tinely
Late

,

Late
L&te
Timely

"Tilaely

Late
Late
Late
Timely
lonely
Timely

, 1

* •
, -i. ...f>T:.;.*i«;

tow level . .<*y-\r^0$>
Medium level
High leval : ^'-;

:
'^^^

Low level ' V.
.

Medium level
High level

.
Low levei : K: *>

MeditaJn level
High level 1

Low level
Medium level
High level

'

Low level
Medium' level
High level
Low level

t

Medium level'
'High levdL

"
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Medium level
High level
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. -HEADQUARTERS
66TH COUHTER DSTBLLICBSHCB CORPS GROUP

IMITED STATES ARMY", EUROPE
APO 164 US ARMT

D-iWaO k Hoy 5:5

subject : Scviefc IntoHigencQ Service - Ohemnitz

TO i Assistant Chief of Staff, G2, Intelligence
TJhited States Array, Europe
APO 405, US Army
ATTN: Chief, Counter Intelligence Branch* 05 *»m«LQB

It EBFERE1TCE : IOH fflkfflWW?

2 BBM&HKS

:

Contents of Inolosure have not been disseminated to any
othe^r agenoy.

b. ( )

c» ft

d. (*)

e. ( )

f. ft

g» <*)

Source^ of the inclosed report was:

1949 - 50
Date of the information was

:

e. ( ) Investigation is continuing.

Source was 3&st contacted Soviets in 19$0,

3* Heading <3aia cannot be predetermined*

eaOy of Esd* I

TSB .Form 206
R&V L2 I.Apr 54 ^ ,f&MttKwt Sfegfe Mil 8244

b6
St J&* AjPfflN?

Adjutant

Ae&P«a44G2 ISGX3)



JARTERS

INTELLIGENCE CORPS
UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE
APO 154 US ARMT

SUBJECT
• *

TO:.-.

2 Ncronber 1955
(date)

Commanding Officer"

.

Region 33! . 66th CIC Group
APO 757 7 US Army

i

1* Reference is made to report, your region, file

subject

:

i8#r it^ 5*v7i<* « mmtm dated

contributed to by

r '
"

2
.

The above-referenced report has been given an evaluation index of

j? _(See reverse side for scale)*

3 * The following comments are submitted for your information and guidance:

a. Source:

,(1) appears well oriented
.(2) appears fairly well oriented
(3) appears poorly* oriented

^_ (4} appears to be provocateur, double agent or fabricator

b.. Target Coverage Attained:

mm :(1) direct coverage or penetration
<2) partial coverage or penetration
.(3) peripheral
(4) indirect

.

(5) target not considered covered

c. Operational Direction:
• • *

»

*••>- • " mm
... --.K-

-••
.

'.5 •••

- • *

»

74-'

- - »

if *r, *

» 1

_(1) no further reports desired
_ (2) further reports desired
_(3) answer unfulfilled; portions of EEIs^ 'ifr-" ^r*y\
^(4) reorient your Source . ;.-..y. 3

"

(5) determine future use of source . with5S&Midil •^ecialM

:

. . .4» Remarks;-/ -..

639
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Worthless - obviously false

Of very doubtful value
Slight value Out of date Low level ^

Slight value Out of date Medium level
Slight value Out of. date . .. High' level

.

Slight value Timely Low level-
Slight value Timely Medium level
Slight value Timely- ---- - W High level
Valuable Late Low level
Valuable Late Medium level
Valuable Late Hiffh level
Valuable Timely Low level
Valuable Timelv Medium level
Valuable Timely High level
Veiy valuable Late Low level
Very valuable Late Medium level
Very valuable Late High level
Veiy valuable Timely Low level
Very valuable Timely Medium level
Very valuable Timely High level
Extremely valuable Late Low level. ,.

Extremely valuable Late Medium level
Extremely valuable Late High level
Extremely valuable Timely • Low level
Extremely, valuable Timely Medium level
Extremely valuable Timely High level
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SUM I**A Ft i OF INFORMATIOWtem/a
PREPARING OFFICE "

| OPNt>
QIC Graujfr,. Sfegion VIIOE, CE Team* Dr567

SUBJECT

Sowd ftt Intelligence Services

RW^ Physieal; F^cii i tie s

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

COOE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURQE: OF INFORMATION:

fifEtZ, .K;^BLE

A

CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . 1USUALLY RELIABLE .... . . B PROBABLY TRUE i
FAIRLY RELIABLE

.

C POSSIBLY TRUE . 3

!12JcV?i
,AVLY REUABLE O DOUBTFULLY TRUE ....... I 4

UNRELIABLE .... - ....... E IMPROBABLE s
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . I \ I

i^Gation kh& descriptiph of SbViVt installation in
5

MAGDEBTJKG (PC8080) t

Th^ .S^Tiet- i is located at. MAGDEBUBG-Cracau,
Taufcgnje^ Wm%e*' unk*h6^^'%ithin a'- rV^trictoed S6Viet area^ It is/ a two
fa)r&fi&V\K^:.'*$*&o strupture with a red tile roof V There is no fence
encloeing the gfouMs.. Exhibit *Zt w illustrates ;&e location oi" the
inetallatibii;;

v

-

Exhibit •*

«
(Pr6)

regraded unclassified

BYUSABMCOM FQMPA
AMkFtn+M

DISTRIBUTION

WD AGO FORM
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Location *cf Soviet i retaliation in C/Ei^U?:

"

i

4;

VJ

: •

u i o e r

• i

i»

' i

mJ

**ul .-.:e-:.i i-5r.t

r
• -.—

•

v.

..J. ,

/

/
/

i

}

/

NHOKABED UNCLASSIFIED
ON 3l oc\ o3
YWAWKOWFOOTA

w•I I

EXHIBIT NO. IT SOI -REGION VIII PILE HO. D- S&T/^
SUBJECT: Sov Intel Svcs Stadtkreis Magdeburg, HE: Phy8ical Faciliti

DATE: 25 October 1955 EVALUATION* P-6
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ADM ASST

SUMMARY OF IN FORMATI6^ CHIt

PREPARING OFFICE -9]

>ATE

SUBJECT

Soviet Intelligence Services
Kreis Nauroburg
Re: Physical Facilities

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

gbg*£l;

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE
USUALLY RELIABLE . .

FAIRLY RELIABLE . . .

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE
. UNRELIABLE . . . . . .

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN

A
B
C

F

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES. 1
PROBABLY TRUE «
POSSIBLY TRUE 3
DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4
IMPROBABLE 5
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED ... 0

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1. Location and description of Soviet installation in KAUKBDHG
(PB977l)t The Soviet installation is located at NAUMBUBCt Lepsiuastrasse 7
and 8. It consists of two (2) t i*o (2) story, grey stucco structures with"
red tile roofs. The grounds are enclosed by a five (5) foot wire fence.
Between the houses and at the left of Number 7 is a six (6) foot wooden*
fence. The garage is located between the two (2) buildings. Source is
unable to submit sufficient information on the interior of the installation
since he entered just one room and was too enraged to note anything of
his surroundings. Exhibit « <, « illustrates the location of the instal-
lation. S

Exhibit « L n
0?-6)

REOKADEDVNCLASSBPOD
ON 5l OOc o3
BYUSAIMCQM'FQWA

WD AGO FORM
1 JUN 47 568 698
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EXHIBIT HO

SUBJECT

:

RE:

DATE:

n.

SOI RECION VIII PILE NO. D-567121

Soviet Intelligence Services Kreis Naumburg
Physical Facilities
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E* Sm/etg/fox Mil 002

HEADQUARTERS REOIOH III
66TH COUNTER IHTELLIGEHCE CORPS QBOOP

UNITED STATES ARHT, EUROPE
APO 757 OS ARM!

SUBJECT 3 Soviet Ijptrelligence Service
i©mnita» Germany f

CENTRAL
FILE

5 October 1955

TOt Conraandlng Offleer
66th GIC Qqoup
APO 154* 03 Aray
ATTfft 3-3 (CI00E)

I* REPEPJSHCEt OPS 8/54*

2. FORWARDED t Agent Report§ dated 5 October 1955, subject aa above*

>. CONTROL OF INFORMATIOHl

a» Sourcei

b1

Evaluation of Sourcei Source la evaluated F#

o« Relationship of Scarce to Target I Recruited and intori
by Target*

-d, How Information Vaa Obtained: Direct personal contact!

e. Date Information Van Obtained! From 1949 to 1955.

f* Date on Which Information #aa Reported to Agent t 2 Augi

g. Other Data Affecting Accuracy of Information > Hone.

h« Statue of Caeer Pending*

4« REMARKS J

a, A chetic of the files of the Regional Regietry revealed
forwarded information on Skmroe.

"--701



SUBJECTi S*vi.t IntelUgeooo S«*iee toff
Be»irk Cheanlt«t Qcnaaj v

5 October 1955

ftla 0.329150.
WT ""formitlon, dated a 1955#

1 Inol
A8, dtd 5 Oct 55

b6
Corananding

V

Regrading ckj^

be oa^^termincd

— - 702

RBCRADED UNCLASSIFIED

lYUSAWKJOtfPOWA



_ * *\ 7

1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

Soviet Intelligence Service tytfQ)
Bczirk Chemnitz

AGENT REPORT
<SR 380-320-10)

«. REPORT OF FINDINGS

August 195^|j

2. DATE SUBMITTED

5 October I955
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OF FILE NUMBER

———^ »IUg«e Lager, was interviewed at the Field Office, GIE3SBL and gave the
following information concerning Soviet Intelligence Service, Besirk Omanitz*

-. -,
* November 1949, whileJ

»1 \ w-lS being interrogated by a Soviet
Intelligence Service agent, he spent an eight (8) day period in the office of
the rfXVD AUS. This was the first and only time that !

V lyrna in the office
however, the Soviet Intelligence Service office is still in the same building;
The office is located on Bisaarkstrasse near Schneeberger Strasse. EXHIBIT f'

. r • "vuiwoKM^tr uwa^OQa KmlilBJ. 1 ..

it Is a two ^2; story dark gray stucco building, containing aprroxiraately eJj&T
teen (16) rooms. To the sides and in back of the building is a five (5) foot
iron fence. Both night and day there are two (?) Russian soldiers assigned to
the office to act as guards, one (1) to guard the front gate and one (1) to
roam the yard. These soldiers never have access to the building proper. The
vehicles of the office are kept in the town Komandantur and are serviced by
the local ' motor pool but are kept separate from the other vehicles. These
vehicles are two (2) EKWa, one (1) Paddy-wagon (make unknown). and one (1)
Kolotov car. The colors and registration numbers of these vehicles are un-
known.

c. £fetry to the office is gained from the street aide of the building*
Directly inside is a rather large vestibule, on the right side of which is the
door to the cellar and to the various cells. Ahead and to the right on the
ground floor is a large reception room which has a large bay window and very
little furniture. To the right of the r eception room are the stairs lending

(QQMT 13.TVPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6

DA i Aral* 341 REPLACES WD AGO FORM 341. 1 JUN 47. VVHIC

-70S

AGL0) 12-S2-200M-30093



NAME OF SUBJECT OR iH^Tn^
Soviet InteUigen,
Bezlrie Chemnitz

< REPORT OF FINDINGS

unknown,

AGENT'S 8OTSS1
headquarters* or th. SfS aue m. o.ra rorMMrt te Jour
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CON Fl

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC flroup, Region YIII, flK lama
SUBJECT

Ministry of Internal Affairs

/SJttllRes District Potsdam

SUMMARY Of INFORMATION

DATE

September 1955n
CODE FOR US* IN INDIVIDUAUI»ARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE: \. OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RttfAftfTT ..... A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . 1
USUALLY RELIABLE ....... B PROBABLY TRUE 2
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE 3
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . D DOUBTFULLY TRUE . 4
UNRELIABLE C IMPROBABLE 5
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED ... 6

1. Soviet installation in JDETERBOG (UT6862)x

a. Location and description of installations The Soviet iny^i
stallation is located at JU5TERB06, Llndenallee, number unknown* It is
a two (2) story yellow stucco structure with a red tile roof. The. grounds
are enclosed by a six (6) foot wooden fence. Exhibit " " illustrates
the location of the installation. m ^

Agent* b6 4" about 40 years of age,
5'7" tall, weighs 170 to 175 pounds and has a heavy bujild. Be has blond
hair, slight occipital baldness and a fat face. He is married and resides

number unknown, apposite the Soviet installs-b6at
tiolw He speaks very little German. He is a Lieutenant Colonel and the
assistant head of the Soviet installation at JUETKRBOG.

o. Vehicles t A Soviet Major, whose name is unknown to Source,
Id model black Mercedes 170 7 convertible , license number 0-5~40-22<J
uses a green Mercedes 170 V sedan, license number -8-64-01 (first

portion of number not known)*
I
b6 1

b1

Soviet recruitment of Source: b1d.
recruited as a part-time informant with the cover name
obliged to sign a statement wherein he agreed to work f
to keep his, work In this capacity a confidential matter
mission of

Furthermore, Source was to get into contact with
^storekeeper of the Food Department of the same organ-

izationresiding at LUCKENWALDS, street address unknown, and determine
whether b1 still has any contact with b1
ling agent one time at the Trade Department
JtTBTERBOG 2, Brueckenstrasse, number unknown.

Source met his hand-
the Red Army, located at

e. Identification of Soviet installation as the MGB by. Sources
Source was t old by the director of a restaurant to which only Russians are
admitted that b6 whose presence seemed to make other Russian officers
very uncomfortable, was assistant chief of the MOB at JUETERBOG.

Exhibit » "

2. Region VIII files revealed
ities mentioned in

informatlo: ning to personal

WD AGO FORM
1 JUN47
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\

CONFJ
*Sr. •»

+

PREPARING OFFICE

SUMMARY OF IN FORMAT!

66th ETC Qrnnr ,
W^nii TTTT,

SUBJECT
Ministry of * Internal Affair*
(WTI>)

Hei District Potsdam

IS

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

rrtiM. imr rnnni' rfTW; in^u. i/
COPE F0* USE W fil&IYlDUAC PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCES OF INFORMATION r

SSftKfJK,1^^E & CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . 1
USUALLY RELIABLE ft PROBABLY TRUE . 1

\ - S POSSIBLY TWUE . W W . I
NPl^S^y-Y REL,A»LE D DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4

RELIABLE .... - E IMPRCMiABL£ ..... 3
JAmLITY UNKNOWN . . TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . . •

\

I f

!

1. Soviet installation in

l
' LAi

(TO6808)

. b6
stocky build.

1b« informant i

is 5M* taU»
b6

veJfcgns 145 *o
ne*
150

born

b6

,

. . .
.

t
w _ _ _ fttid ha* a

.

She has blond hair , $%vtp eyes, narrow lips and an oval
She divorced bar huahand in th^V spring of 1955 » and residue at

I
W* is eSfcleysd as a charwoman by

5 She change* her ilao* of w$rk very oftan.the Town Council of P0T3M
in Souroe'e opinion by ordixjs of the Russian*. 1 Until about 1£46» *he
attended elementary school* jin BERtlH *nd 8PRBKBER0 (lf£56l4) % -

Mstrict
Cottbne. After 1946 aha ha$ seVerel Jobs as a charwoman* housekeeper
and b tree tear conductor. Shs reports to/ the Soviet reataiirnat on Tues-
day and Friday at POTSDAM, Leninstraese, Vnumber unknown, opposite the
SfS prison. Her cover name/iSj "GHRISTA". \ Sometimes aha calls the Soviet
Xoomandatura, telephone m£feb4r unknown, froa a VP (Yplkspolixei - people's
Police) station, and aske-yfpit extension 44'2«

Sourceb.. Soviet recruitment of Sourest On
was asked whether he would agree to work foir the Soviet* • He was to go
to OBSRAHKERGAU (PT5574) and dollect Information concerning a CIO Agenta*
School which, according to th* l.Sowicts, located ia the former Jaeger-
kaserne* Furthermore, he wouti have to find oat what use if made of the
tunnels of the former Messers^hmldt Factory at 0BERAKMERGAO * The Russian,
whose name Source does not knPw}>. showed him several maps and sketches on
which the location of the schooi and the tunnels were shown. The details
of the mission were to be giv^n ft a later date. The actual reoruitment
was to have taken place at the Sdviet Xo**andatu*$ at POTaJUUl, Stalinallee,
number unknown, on
West BBRLIli.

b1

T

date on which Source defected to

Source "A"

2. WBfii^R (OT6005) : , n

Agent i FnuJ~b6 LferJ b6 Captain, is about 45 years of
age, 5

f 5" tall, weiffis 120
i to 1 2 5i pounds l^nd has a slender build.. He has

red hair which is combed straight^babk, » higlr .forehead r blue eyes, an ./

ov*l face with a tanned complexion *»d broadl sliouidjri; |[e is worried,
has one (l) child and resides at / WERBER-Zernsee, exact address unknown

b. Informants!

DISTRIBUTION

728

AGO FORM
1 JUN 47 568 CON FID
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HEADQUARTERS REGION III
66TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP

UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE
APO 757 US ARMT

B-305925

SUBJECT: Soviet Ministry of State Security (MGB),
ERFDRT

14 April 1955

TO: Commanding Officer
66th CIC Group
APO 154, US An
ATTN: Captain b6

r-

>

\

1. REFERENCE: Letter, Headquarters 66th CIC Group, dated 5 October
1951, Subject: "Coverage of the MSS and MGB", file as above.

• • *

2# FORWARDED: CPI cards and Agent Report dated 14 April 1955, sub-
ject and file as above

«

3. CONTROL OF INFORMATION:

b1
b1

b» Source is evaluated F#

c# Relationship of Source to Target i Source had direct contact
with Target

«

d» How Information was Obtained: Information was obtained through
daily contact

»

b1

e* Date Information was Obtained; Information was obtained b1

f 9 Date Information was Reported to Agent: Information was re-
ported to Agent 21 February 1955«

g. No other data available affecting accuracy of information.

h. Status of Case: Qte& is continuing*
,|- . .. " ~ -

S- ,hv C/'R S;--ytlon



14 April 1955

4. REMARKS:

a* Source had been considered for use under OPS Memo 8/54, but
was dropped after his qualifications were reevaluated*.

b# Personality Report of Source has been forwarded under separate
cover with information concerning personalities and installations of the
SfS, Subject: "SfS ERFURT, Bezirk Erfurt", File: D-329153, dated 14 April
1955*

c* Central Registry check on Source revealed no information >

d» The files of the Regional Registry revealed no information
on personalities mentioned in this report*

b6 K>r/fi02

2 Inels
l; CPI Cards (2)
2 # AR.dtd 14 Apr 55

UeXADEDUNQ-ASSHED
on 3i aJr
YUSAWMOMPOWA
Artfcru 4-MBDODOfttl



AGENT REPORT
(SR 380-320-10)

1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

-_»

2. DATE SUBMITTED

8. CONTROt SYMBQI
Boris* Ministry of Stat* Ssourltjr (£38)
HCTTJHT, Bwirk BWurt

•
" • ' V K:̂

4. REPORT OF F1NOING3

» a Mwr l*55, 3©ar«» »a- pw ma wHwm ntf^u^ o^ni..
psrsonslltios *M installations ot tho MOB, HCTOBT PBA349, Bsairk Erfurt, Osrsmjrt

BfAfZOft

MACS OF BIRTH t

HAX&t

sibbi

XAfOTAt STATOTi

SAnowAun *&*

Bafannof«tr*ss*, B8FURT

Strata* dar HLSKEIT

Approdrt»t*ljr 1905-10

Ooknotsi

5,5.

180 pound*

Black, 4&rk

Marti**

Bmill art

OTHBRl b6 is tha bss4 of thft MSB Ottis* los«1_ _ ** BaBol»fst*asS», BKFOBY, ft* mm this
smys *t «diht to asst with his agents. Bs was fornsrly station** at too

*«3 b6

b1

c£ p. r* * r". P -illThi

^MhS>__ In?****

BAT1 OF BXKTRl Approadaatsljr 1990

(Cont'd

DAi»341 REPLACES WO AGO FORM 34t, 1 JUN 47, WHICH MAY BE USED.

7F

AGL (1) 12-52-200M-*



1.NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

AGENT REPORT
<SR 390-320-10)

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

2* DATE SUBMITTED

[RTHi

r . I.

. ' : •"KrSi • *' •

... .. r.
. .;•.:•;.•.?.!.' fc.j- •Tfr.".- •

.... • . ^.^.'jV^^.:..?.

*
.

* - * '

ctnx

•f.:J.i ;-. ;s<;- u-

,

'
- . .

.'"> ... - »V-

b6
OWBT. 8* U 4 fe*avr drlakor

oooa •tAtloned la ISTOST *ln*» 1990. '-^v^

1 mw*r^*

t**W* Offioe in BRF0BT i* ledoto* oa BttehofttTMsv. 1& tfco Fol&ii

<PJ^na lftfttttaU6« regarding tl» |4H:4 paw* »i«t»e«iy\<i»'|p6|-i>̂ , l

-i.i » • . . . i.

V: '.--

•A

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED

BYUSABMCOM FC*1»A

.

1 - . *

5, TYPED NAME ANb ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6

DA i >$R52 341

«. SIGNATURE Qf SPECIAL AfiCNT

rA# 66th QIC

REPLACES WD AGO FORM Wt> 1 JUN 47. WHICH MAY BE USED.

b6 . v -

«

AGL (ij •12-G2-200M-30093



EXHIBIT NO. ' AH REGION III, File: III-39130, D-305925

SUBJECT: Soviet Ministry of State Security (KGB),

ERFURT

DATS: 14 April 1955 Q5 1 $/Qafa





V&&*& ^
As Of SEP. 2 Q 1379

(Date)

all material included

in this file conforms with DA policies currently

in effect.

(Signature)

(Printed Name)

SB>2 0t9T9

(Date Signed)

£
(Grade)

UP » 3s

R8S

THIS MUST REMAIN TOP .DOCUMENT

IA (HQ) Form 2214

(1 Sep 78)

Replaces MIIA Pm 315, 1 Jun 75, which may be

used until supplies are exhausted.
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SABOT AG 3 SCHOOLS
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on 31 oa<>*>
BYUSAIMCOMKWrA
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Reviewer

REGRADING DATA CANHOT
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SABOTAGE. SCHOOLS

Reproduction of, or extracts from, this
publication ara permitted provided such
reproduction or extracts are "credited"
and the security classification is con-
tinued.

Su-

it is reauested that any reader possess-
ing information- which appears to modify
or contradict the- intelligence included
herein forward it to;

Headquarters
66th Counter Intelligence Corps Group

United States Army, Europe
APO 154 US Army

Reference should be made to the publica-
tion, citing the page in question. JDval-
uation and (where practicable) identifi-
cation of sources, evaluation of informa-
tion, and dates of incidents mentioned
should be &iven,

REORADEDUNOASSIPIEO

% °° BY USAWKOilPOWA



A. The following are knoTm or suspected Sabotage Schools, located
as below indicated during tho specified time periods, Tho sources.

* of the information are listed at the end of the report.

1.

2.

3**

DEGRADEDUNCLASSIFIED
ON 3\GU(0>)
BYUSAMCOM FOBPA
Amk Pan 4-MS DG» JOMi II

USSR - In 1944, the Soviet services had established an
intelligence and sabotage school in SHITOMIR (probably
JITOMIR) to provide agents for the Ukrainian front. The
candidates were sent oh missions towards or into Gorman
lines* (Mar 1948, C-2)

USSR - Sabotage training schools supposedy under MVD
leadership are located at*

a. KRAKAU, an EM school with about 800 mon;
b. HAEHRISCH-QSTRAU, an EM school with about 671 mon;
c. LENINGRAD, an Officer's school with about 212 men.

Teachers and instructors are furnished by tho MVD and are
Russian agents of the first class with years of field
experience in sabotage and espionage^ Trainees are
instructed in 3 or 4 vocations, such as those of barbers,
railroad employees, farmers, technical aid civil service
employees* They are further instructed in the planning and
execution of acts of sabotage, including the exact size of
objects to be sabotaged. Allegedly the training, is com-
pleted in about 3 months* (21 Nov 1947, C-6)

a Course

(1)

(2)
4

(3)

(*)

(5)

b.

USSR - General sabotage training (no location specified
in the USSR) is expected to take 3^-4 months, i.c*, 572
hours, and is divided into 7 course ss

A (138 hours)
Briefing on actual situation in the region;
Study of tho political current events in the
country;
Study of local ordinances and laws;
Study of local living conditions and customs;
Study of specific characteristics of tho
agent's region of future activity.

Course B (86 hours)

(1) Sfrudy of parachutes;
Theory of parachute jumping;
Parachute packing;
Practice on the hanging parachute;
Handling of chute during landing, collecting
it after landing, destruction .of chute;
Practice jumping (400-600 m), 3 jumps;
Practice jumping (delayed drop 3.5-0,000 m)

,

one of each;
Practice jumping with pack, 5,000-500 and
8,000-300 m, 2 jumps;
Practice jumping low level pull off (100-
150 r.) , 2 jumps.

Course C (78 hours)
(l) Study of enemy's general vulnerable points

and those of plant© and factories;
m r ?ZOO

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(0)

(o)

HQ 66 CIC GROUP



4.

BYUSAIKKOMFOWA

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

d.

f.

Courso

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
Course

(i)

(2)

Course
(i)

(2)

(3)

(4)
Course

(i)

(2)

(3)

Sabotage of power stations, purging stations,
transformer stations, electric power lines-
Sabotage of turbines, steam engines, loco-'
motives, and other similar machines;
Destruction of railway lines, railway points,
dispatchers

» installations;
Destruction of bridges (stone, metal, and-

• wood)

.

D (36 hours)
Gmeral study of the use of explosives;
Use of explosives and high explosives;
Puses, explosions by slow fuses (Mckford
fuse), time-fuse, electric battery (plunecr),
automatic time-fuse, infernal machine;
Practice demolitions.
3 (48 hours)
Study of raaps of the region;
Use of compass, its construction, applica-
tion of corapass for finding one's location.

3? (L'ld hours)
General information on functioning of wire-
less transmitter and wireless receiving sets;
Study of radio-transmitting sets RR-3 and
rR-5 and other special sets;"
Study of ciphers, codes and their practical
application; '

Practice.
G (33 hours)
Organization of liaison, by chain, couriers,
ctirrier pigeon, ordinary mail with use of
codes and ciphers;
Carrier pigeon, care • of the' bird, nainten- :

ance of the carrier pigeon station;
Signalling to aircraft by 'flashlight, bon-
fire, cloth. (13 August 1951, devaluated) •

V! * "* p*MK,t i!! tho us3:i •» two -lore,

school is a.signod a specific country, to wit, UnitedState., England, Canada, West Gornan* franco Jau™

Srs* rpoaco^f::" jsr
1*^^"^ '•*«**«

mc

f*J



activities in the United States. The LENINGRAD intelli-
gence school i* considered to he g>ing on a year-round
"basic. Actually, the s tidies last little over 10^ months,
"because twice during the year cadet-traineea are given
leave, 7 days in February and 30 iu July, that is, at the
end of the academic year.

. The school year begins 1 August.
There are 6 school days per week, 7 class hours each day,
with Sundays off. Courses follow;

a; Special Studies, 260 hours
"b. Radio Matters, 225 hours
c. English language, 320 hours
d. . Political Studies, 177 hours
e* Military Matters, 130 hours
f . Topography, 125 hours
g. Mathematics,. 70 hours
h- Drawing, 65 hours
i. Development of Memory, 57 hours

. j. Physics, 55 hours x .

k. Chemistry, 55 hours .

1- State Organization of USA, 5^' hours
m. Geography of USA, 50 hours
n. ' Physical Training, 46 hours
o. History of USA, 45 hours
p. Demolition tactics and techniques, 45 hours
q. Geometry, 44 hours
r- Trigonometry, 36 hours
s. Photography, 35 hours
t. Target Practice, 35 hours
u. Sanitary Matters, Medical Aid, 35 hours
v. Auto Matters, 33 hours
w. Psychology, 31 hours
x. American end West -European Culture, 25 hours
y. Parachute Matters, 25 hours

.

The Demolition Tactics and Technioues course consisted of
instruction in the following:

a. Explosive implements; bombs, explosive mines, gren-
ades, cartridges, capsules, and detonation cords ;

including rules on preparations of explosive devices
- instant and delayed actions, alsj cloc* -timing
explosive mechanisms - rules guiding insertion of
capsules and wiring of detonating cords and rules
guiding the setup for m explosion, and laying of
explosive contrivances

;

b. Demolition implements; blasting dynamo, accumulators,
pocket search light batteries;

c. Blasting met hods of- various objects such ?.s tela-

RBflRADEDUNCLAMHBP graph poles, railroads, bridges, locomotives*

Qt*3){KA oh steamships, factories, plants, storehouses; vul-

BY USAMCtiM FQMPA nerable pieces in objects for blasting; and

Artrhfl^WMittm necessary quantity of explosives;
d. Storing and cambuflading of blasting devices and

explosives* (2/ April 15*54, Uhevaluated)

HQ. 66 CIC GROUP



USSR - A sabotage school is located "somewhere on the
border of Slovakia "and sub~Carpathan Russia (i.e.,

:
the

territory recently ceeded by CSR to U33R). It purports to
train French Communists to. pinpoint and destroy, in event
of war, all US military and supply installations in France*
It has the responsibility of parachuting large Quantities
of Soviet arras and supplies to Communist organizations in

southern and southwestern France. (Undated, Unevaiuated)

EAST GERMaImY - The following Soviet sabotage «nd/or
subversive schools are icnown to exist

:

a* Organization of MVD school at TORGAU/Elte for

training of former Wehrmacht officers as agents;
b, Organization of MVD school at DRESDEN for training

of ex-Wehrmacht officers as a0ents;
c. Organizations of MVD political re-educet ion center

for ex-Wehrmacht officers at 1J.EV.

The following Soviet sabotage schools are thought (sic)

to exist

:

a- A school in the Soviet Sector of BERLIN for sub-
versive underground agents. The school is apparently
controlled by Soviet authorities with the purpose of
controlling Communist ic penetration of the US and

French Zones of Germany.
b. A sabotage school "somewhex^e on the border of

Slovakia nd sub-Carpathan Russia (i.e., the
territory recently ceeded by CSR to the USSR)*. It

purports to train French Communists to pinpoint and
destroy, in the event of war, all US military and
supply installations in France, Marshall ivONEV is
said to have been the instigator of the program* It

has the responsibility of parachuting large quanti-
ties of Soviet arras and supplies to Coramunist

organizations in southern and south-western France.

.
(15 June 19^6, Unevaiuated),.

EAST GER;IANY - In April 1946, .Ernst WOIXvYaBEtf established
sabot a e schools in _o.£IN-Iv!ACMOW and LADEEOW. The
Institute for Popular Science, which restricted its science
to sabotage and espiona/e, w?a established by WOLLWEBER in

April 1952, Following creation of the SfS in 1953> a

school for ship sabotage was set up in ROSTOCK with
WOLLWEBER directly responsible for its operations. Here,

German and Scandinavian Communists profited by WOLLWEBER 1 s

vast experiences c?s one of the ablest SIS saboteurs -

(6 December 1955 r Br2)

EAST GERMANY - A training school for sabotage and other

related activity was estatlished in the vicinity of SCKwERIN*
Fritz STSllJliE allegedly is the director of the school,

called the Institute lor Popular Science. The "institute"

KQ, 66 CIC GROUP



REGRADEDUNCLASSPBD
on 3l ot\
BYUSABBCOMKWA

b.

without reporting their -depart uro to the police in their
home towns. Subjects of instruction follow:

a. Politic,?.! training; propaganda aiming at the ^PD-
3ED merger into the SED is stressed;
Sabotage training; proclamation and leading of
strikes, instigation of demonstrations and leading'
of such demonstrations

;

c. Reports concerning conditions in the Western Zones,
Ever:/ participant has to make eitheT a written ex-
position or a speech on this subject.
(Undated, Unevaluated)

1^. EAST BERLIN - Potential leaders of sabotage groups are
being trained at an East BERLIN school and plan's for thei

organization of such groups in West. Germany have been ma-de
by Communist officials* (15 January 1955. Unevaluated)

:

.

15* CSR - The training courses of the -Czech sabotage unit
(Zboritovi Oddil — ZO) are conducted with the First Genie
Regiment only. The exclusive training place is Camp
MILOVICS. The number of attendants ranges from 15 to 20
men and is never less than that. The course lasts about
4-6 months, sometimes longer, and aro conducted during
the period cf active military service,
(27 September 1933, Unevaluated)

l6. CSR - A school is held in a special building at the Czech
Intelligence School, DOXY U Machova Jezera (Moravia).
Students are instructed in the following subjects during
the First Course :

a. Photography
Cartography
Explosives sad their use
Poisons and their use
Intelligence
Politics
Jui-jit su
Psychology

The courses are given by instructors who have received
special training in the USSR. After completing this First
Course, the students are assigned to a StB unit/ If their
3tE v;ork is satisfactory, students are admitted to the
Second Course. The courses of the Second Grade are under
the supervision of the Communist Party and are held at the
Party Re *3quarters, directed ly ]}r, jRAivIER, Section Chief
at the Interior Ministry, These courses include the follow-
ing subjects :

Ztiilitary espionage
Political espionage

c* Industrial and- political sabotage
After completion of the courses, the agents are given a num-
ber and are- sent to a foreign country with special missions.
(29 October 1949» Unevaluated)

b.
c

.

d.

e.

f.

e-
h.

b.

HQ, 66 CIC GROUP



17. CSR - Eight (8) a£ent3 of Lithuanian nationality report-
edly graduated from the Bolshevik Provocation and Sabots**
School in PRAGUE, CSR. (13 December 1^4,, devaluated)

"

18, CSR -. The Foreign Institute in PRAGUE, CSR, has as its'
mission the training of Soviet agents*. The is tress in
schooling and training is cn subjects relative to political
and materiel sabotage. In selecting students, native
fanatical Communist youth are favored. Also, foreigners
who are known reliable Communists allegedly are invited to
attend. The institution has connections and communications
with BERLIN, VLENNA, and LINZ. For the period of training,
the Students are paid approximately 6,000 crowns per month*
(27 January 1953,

19.
,
BULGARIA - A school for spies and saboteurs at 16
Albinsica Street, SOFIA, Bulgaria, has 60 Bulgarian parti-
sans aftd Communists in attendance, ,-Upon completion of this
course, students are sent abroad for the purpose of
espionage and sabotage. The faculty consists of 4 Bui-
gar i an professors. A similar school ia in operation in
BANKS, on the outskirts of SOFIA, where 60 military men are
undergoing training. These men will later be employed in
Bulgarian units near the frontier in the organization of
an espionage network. The school director is a Russian
officer assisted by 2 Bulgarian officers. v

(7 February 194? , C-2)

20. SWITZERLAND - An American soldier on a furlough to
Switzerland overheard the following inforoat ion while on a
train: There is a committee of 3 Russians in the BRISTOL
Hotel in BERNE, Switzerland, who are organizing sabotage
schools aimed to operate against US Army installations in
the Occupied Zone. One schpol is in BERNE, while the other
is in BASEL, Switzerland. Graduates will enter the US
Zona of Germany with Swiss passports, and they have
instructions to contact the Nazi underground in Germany,
(17 February 1947, F-6)

REGRADEDUNOAUBHD
ON 3l 0C+ <&
BY USAiraCOMFQWA

B. The following are. NAZI Sabotage Schools in operation during
or prior to 1945 at the indicated locations:

1. WEST GERMANY - The 5ALDBJK Sabotage School was first
formed at HEINRICHSBURG (Yugoslavia) in early 1944. In
Autumn 1944, it was moved to LANGEHvVANG, and was dissolved
in early April 1945 when most instructors and students
joined fighting units. A small group which remained to
organize sabotage was broken up in May 1945- The object of
the school was to train saboteurs mainly for employment by
SS Jagdverband Suedost. Students were drawn from the Army

HQ 66 CIC GROUP



and S3; in the last few weeks. about 50 local Werewolves
were trained. The duration of the course was at first 3
weeks, tut later reduced to a fortnight. The principal
subject taught ma demolition technique. Other subjects:
sabotage tactics, map reading, and weapon training.
(27 May 1946, devaluated)

2. BEST GERMANY - A sabotage school was established in
BADENTO2ILER on about the first ?;eek of October 194Jj, The
school was in the 3CEEFEELT Pension at 10 Blauenstrasse,
on the outskirts of BADENWEILER. Students resided on the
first floor of this villa; instruction was fciven on the
ground floor. Practical work was carried out in a field
a few kilometers av;ay. Discipline was strict. Students
could get permission to visit their families only with
considerable difficulty* The course lasted a fortnight,
each day's program being;

a* 0300 - 1000, Sabotage and Use^of Explosives .

(Theoretical);
b. 1030 - 1200, Politics and Economics lectures;
c. Afternoon, Shooting and Practical Sabotage.

Before leaving on a mission, many of the saboteurs were
sent to NEU5TRELITZ for 2 days. There they were given a
"pep talk" and were issued civilian clothes and sabotage
equipment. Their false papers were supplied at
BAD^WEILER, (2 November 1944, Unevaluated)

3.

4

REGRADEDUNCLASSWD
on 3 1 00c
BYUSAMBOMFOWA

b,

c

.

c

.

WEST GERMANY - The school, GUT BENNIi^KOFEN, as SiviSed
into 3 sections;

Section 1 ;/as training for political leaders;
Section' 2 was pre-miiitaxy training;
Section 3 was saiotage-espionage training lor Hitler
Youth boys between the ages of 15 and 17.

Instruction, which lasted 14 hours, covorer] the following:
a. Use of incendiaries;
b. Demolition of RR tracks and telephone or telegraph

poles
}

Cutting of communication lines;
General harrassin& tactics, such as pouring sug ;?.r

into gasoline and throwing nails across highways.
On 2 April 1945 f the school was evacuated from METTivjANN to
LANGEDiBERG. (29 fey 1945. devaluated)

WEST GERMANY - A 3 v/eek sabotage course was held at the
3PREHKHJWGANG Sabotage 3chool at ELTVILLE (Wiesbaden).
Courses

;

a. Explosives;
b. Reconnaissance of targets;
c. Guerrilla warfare;
d. French, Soviet, and English weapons;
©. Training with 7.65 pistol;
f* Physical Training-. (24 May 1945. devaluated)

m 66 CIC GROUP



6,

7.

8

KEGKADEpUHCLASSHED

BYUSAMCOMFMft

5.. TOST GERMANY - 3chlc3S FRIEDEOTHAL harbored the staff of
a most dangerous sabotage unit of the German Intelligence
Service, headed by SS Lt. Colonel SFORZSNY
(March 1945, Unevaluated)

WEST GERMANY - A special sabotage course was star-ted atIDAR in February 1945- Different Wehrmacht units sentselected personnel to this school for a 5-week course.
About 30 men were chosen after a strict physical exaoiiw-

t

tiou. Lt. PUTZ was coriander of the group. The group
started its training about 15 February 1945. It was com-pletely isolated from the other elements of the scbool
The instruction, which was difficult, began with an in-tensive course in armament. Allied mines and different
sabotage methods were subsequently studied. However, em-phasis was on sabotage to destroy or delay transports and

t

X

o
S

'i ? -5 r°ad ?Jld railroad. Final instructionswere to deal with measures against enemy attacks and escapeafter sabotage. (9 April 1945. devaluated).

TOOT GSBMANY - The sabotage course at Gebietsfuehrer-
schule, KSTIKAN, started a few days after the candidates
had reported, end lasted 3 days. Instruction *3S in two

,
part s

:

?' ?&sa^e Procedure and American Army Identification;
o. Demolitions.

Message Procedure and Amcricn Army Identification consist-
ed of k hours oi instruction and does not apnear to have
been rail handled. The instruction in Demolitions was

I^
e^ int ° theoreti<jal practical, approximately h-Uf

and half, and covered use of:
a. 200 gram charges

;

1 kilogram charge;
3 kilogram charge;
Time and pull -type fuses;
Incendiary charge;
Use of silencer for Army rifle 98K..

?^r
2
-r°

r 5 AP5i:L the school was moved to LANGENBKRG.
(25 June 1945, Unevaluated)

EASTGEaKANY - Recruits were sent -to Lokstadter Lager bei
OTZffiVB, at the Western outskirts of BRANDaWBURG, ostensibly
to attend a small arms course to study now weapons. Train-ing was given in:

a. Weapons with silencers; both automatic pistols *nd
snipers rifles with telescopic sights;
Preparation of all types of homemade explosives <uid

'

various 3orts of incendiaries;
Traffic sabotage. (22 June 1945, devaluated)

HQ, 66 CIC GROUP
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c.

d.

e.

f.

b.

c.
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9* EAST GERMANY - The NEUSTRELITZ Sabotage School was 500
meters north of NiSUSTRSLITZ on the side of the road about
10 meters wide. Lessons were conducted each day, except
Sunday. Courses wore given in the. use of high explosives,
models cf sabotage targets, and attacKs on sentries. The'
course in use of high explosives was divided as follows;

a. Theoretical - included a description of the prop-
erties end methods of using the follow! a* initiat-
ing devices :

(1) Safety fuse;
(2) Safety fuse friction igniters;
( j) Pull switches

;

(h) Pressure switches

;

(5) Fog signal relays;
(6) De] ay mechanisms ;

(?) Electric detonators;
(8) Detonating fuse;
(9) Detonators.

The following explosives or H.S. bombs were
described

;

(1) Nipolit;
(2)

(3)

(4)

Melinite

;

fc.

P. E. No. 2
Nobel 603 ;

Altimeter switch;
Gunpowder.

Practical - conducted 5 kilometers from the barracks
on the other side of NEUSTRELITZ; this included the
following exercises :

15)

C6)

(1)

(2)

(3)

U)

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
on 3\ ocFoz
BYUSAMKOMFOWA
A«k *n**~mMB tttttt

{ o 4

A night attack on a factory, durin^ which
hi^h explosive charges Were placed on tur-
bines, special machine tools, and control
board

;

Destruction of a railway line with plastic
explosive and Melinite, initiated electric-
ally;

Pull-switch booby trap placed across a
footpath;
An attach: by force, which included the
following

:

(a) Need for maximum information on the
target - location, study of the sur-
rounding country, security measures f

and times at which they are relaxed,
defense spots, possible reinforce-
ments, weakest point in the defenses,
most favorable time, and means of
communication

;

(b) Preparation of the attack - calcula-
tion of personnel needed for the
"attack and the sabotage, choice of
method of attack, preparation of

HO 66 CIG GROUP



10.

11.

(c)

b.

d.

6,

f .

RBCBUDEDUNCLA&SnED
ON $1 co- 0$
BYUSAM3QMP0MA
Attkfan 4-lflDOBmil

*

material, amis and explosives, plan
of campaign, action to be taken in
case of difficulty, and place of
retreat;

Execution of the attack, sm-hnaiainji
liaportance of not deviating" from the
origin; l plan.

a. Unloading qur.y with cranes;
Vessels at c quayside;
Petrol storage depot-
Liarshilling: yard}
Canal;

Electricity generating station.
The course on attacks on sentries included the following:

a. i.ttack with a strangling device;
b

b. attack with a silenced either, revolver-
c. H-nd to hand attack;

'

d
*

Boxin^' (13 March 1945, Unevaluated)

NETHERLANDS - in ,ugust 1943, the VSchule-Vfest w-s

rLT\
ing

° "£ -

n The H '"'GUE end SCHSVSJEOEM in the' Jan

cpijC
The sch°o1 chief was vfcifen-SS CaptainoPJCY There were courses in sabotage and r -dio The

tiofqu°icki

nSt

th

U
6

Cti0n
+

"r
t

ied
-
K ™ instruc-tion quickly, the instruction was ended sooner than forotners. The cwm-o period of instruction was 9 1 loweeks. Instruction was given in:

General S botage;
Special Sabotage;
ri-rksmanship;

automobile Driving;
iaotor cycle Driving;
Horsemanship;
Self-defense;
Sports.

(2 November 1944, Unevaluated)

K?> "»

f

1 -"8 " *rCin^ SCh°o1 «LA Rue de la Loi,

W42 S-"Sf ^ ?
f0Urth fl °0r flot until -"gust1942

,
The scnool consisted of one month cf srbotafechemistry oi various materials used for «S « and prfpa-tionof nomemade "S" m- teriais. Outdoor practice consisted

.aostl;; ox tree demolition near BKUSS2LS
(Undated, Unev:lu:ted)

„ ,
" sabotage school was at 74 ^ue Vevdt ti-av-.-zm

Belgium in a white 2-storied houae. The school had no sef

'

Stu ! -T"" ,

9a
'
Dr

'
KUNmL 10 lesson^ inS in^twirt ^Hm -d8

-
explosive mixtures,

..nd initiating r^ch , nisms . (Undated, Unevaluated)

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g
-

.

h.

HQ 66 CIC GROUP
**i n ar
' b ^



12. YUGOSLAVIA - A sabotage course was held in BELGRADE
Jugoslavia, from 18 April to 30 May 1944- The course

SS^StI"
Apr

u
1 in a SCh°o1 in * GQrraan Headquarters inUEUmTIA on the- 3ava, 14 kilometers from NOVISAJV Hungary

On the second day instruction started. After 0600 reveille,
the program (identical every day) *as as follows:

a. 0700 - 0900 hours
(1) Theory of Explosives, including;

(a) Various explosives - composition,
form, power characteristics

;

Various fuoes - characteristics,
lighting

;

Various igniters

j

Various detonators;
Attachment of fuses

;

Electric firing

j

Calculation of explosives and their
application; "

Various incendiaries;
Bridges - types, destruction
calculations

;

Railways - vulnerable points, rails,
methods of laying explosive.

b.

BY USABMCOM FQM>A
*v*J» P;n» 4-102

(b)

(c)
(a)

(e)
(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

j)

(2) Pract ice with Explosive
(a)

s including,
of explosives to

•900 -

(1)

(2)

(3)

U)

(5)

(6)

(?)

(8)

(W
(c)

(4)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)
(i)

Individual handling
&ive self-confidence;
Attaching fuses to the explosives;
Lsyi.i& explosive against rails to
insure demolition;
Quantities and method of laying ox-
plosives according to types of
railway sleeper;
Mining walls

;

Electric firing of mines and other
charges

;

Different ways of using incendiary
devices;
Demolition of sleepers;
Hand -ma Icing and uso of grenades.

1100 hours
Small-arms practice including use of Mauser
rifles

;

Characteristics and use of German and Allied
S.iS.G.'s and pistols;
Counter espionage in different countries;
Typ&s of sabotage and enemy counter
espionage measures;

'

Behaviour of the saboteur before, during,
and after an operation;
Saboteur's behaviour in enemy territory;
Memory, perception and observation exercises;
Surprise situations and how to handle them.

HQ 66 0IC GRuUP
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c. 1^00 - 1600 hours
(1) .Theory and practice of I.e. and Diesel

'

• engines

;

(2) Driving of m/cs, cars and trucks.
d. lbOO - 1700 hours

(1) Physical Training;
(2) Ball games

;

(3) Running, climting, and falling. practice?
(4) Ifearmed combat

;

(5) Riding;

(6) Practice in methods of killing and -Kid-
napping without leaving traces. •

1700 hours

(1) Topography, including map reading, scales;
(2) Compass

;

(3) Distance-judging,
Daily written exercises were done- by «li pupils

:

(22 July 1944* devaluated)

KEORADEDUHCLASSfflED 7Q7
*

ON 3\ &b H<i 66 010 GROUP
BYUSABBC0MPOWA



A
. KNUVN CTi SUSPECTED HOSTILE SCHOOLS

D-l 53507, .ajSSIAN SCHCC1
Translation of a 1-TS Reoort

D-207617, SABOTAGE SCHOOL "STCEiiTIiUPPE" IN SOVIET ZONE
;iejnorandum to the Officer in Charge, File No. 1-^-^-771
Subjects Sabots- e School "Stoertruppe" in Soviet Zone

D-200791, SAECTriff; SCHOOLING
Harford 2213 — Information on the

in USSH
Training of Saboteurs

Document furnished to G-2 by /BI, dated 27 dpril 1954.
Subject: Training Program of the Soviet Ant i--American

Espiona- e Intelligence Schools

5. B-153507, ittRSIAN SCHOOLS •

6. D-160795, SOVIET SA3(HviGS IK £
*

7. b1

Report on b1 ftrenared hv
Division, 66th CIO Group,

8.
I

bi

ay ueeearcn

Internal Route Slip, File Ho. 1-10, dated 2 June 1953
Information originally contained in "Significant Counter-
intelligence Briefs", prep-red by Headquarters, OSI US.-VF,
la shin^ion, D.C.

b1

10.

11

12.

Internal Routes Slip, J'ile 3o. 5&-2g, dated 2 October 1954
Subject: Alleged Sebota/te Trainirfo Sahool at MG?
D-376973, SfS SABOT* :2 VZSTHCDS, S^OKJJS SCHOOLS
301, 111-34828, d^ted 21 June 1954
Subject; C.CS activity in LEIPZIG

D-376973, GfS S;.3OTi>3S, S.^OXaGJ? i ETHCDS , S/B0T.4CB SCHOOLS
TW2, No.- 0-596, dated Lxay I955
Subject: Report of Existence of Sabotage -Schools in

Soviet Union

D-209204, i'^iNI-Ii-'U^T/Ccer

,

3.'.5Cff.«x5 SCHOOLS, SOVIET
MC, fubject: I bi I

13. D-19U62, SOVIET ZSPZOLCS? r.HD SAB0T/.Gi» SCHOOLS. B/.D BEPK.-!

Counterintellivence report Ho. 7,07, Operation aUSTY

HQ 66CIC GROUT



15.

16.

17.

IS.

1°

20.

I>-137e99, Control, Vol 35, PKEPvoi/.TlCM ?CH PARTIS„N-TY^
ACTIVITY
Letter from Hssdnua ters, 66th CIC. Group to KI, £TUTTgV*T
dated 8 .rril'1955.

hui«j.«.u,

D-3432, CZECH SiXT'.GS O-iGMI^Tli,*!
Transl&tion, doted 27 September 1938 . .

•

Subject: Czech Subot/j-a" Unit

b-259518, CZ.3CH IJIK3LLIG38CB SCHSCLS IK. CZECHOSXOMKi*
SOI, iieg v

7Il, dfited 27 Jenusry 1953
Subject: Czech Intelligence Schools in Czechoslovakia

D-211373, POSSIBLE SOVIST &AIiC??^CZ ,lG3NTS IN U£ ZCNB
xmaorandua for the Officer in Charge, me V.o. V-W-C-196 15
subject: Possible Soviet Sobotega /.cents in US Zone

D-160795, CWI2£ S«St;r.»S ;. C.'GCL 1?" r\Tffi3£L,\RD
jveiuorandum i/or tns Officer in Charge, dsted 20 February
1947
Subject; burner /bout S;ibote>re School

1. S-4S972, 5.>Zu?,.Gii £CHOCS,, S/LmcCK
Liquid tion ;ia-.;ort No. 9
Sources.'

D-120, B.^/IDIEP. S..S0T/..S RISING SCHOOL

3.

b1

Extract, bub;ject: bl , dated 29 ilay- 1945

A. }•'. lie port S-S02

5 L-152793, Vol I

Motes on Target, -Jr.tac iJhrch 1945

^ A
i Oof HQ 66 CIC GROU?



6.

7.

9.

10..

b1
\

Sxtrcct, doted 22 June 3.945, Subject:

1

"srev.clf activities

\
1

b1

11. D-J.063, CSt._N 6i:BCT;^i; ::CKLCLb

12. -Gat--..?? S..H03\-.u2 SuHGGLL
3UI/B79/6, d::ted 22 July 1944, Subject: ^clgrrde 3;:botsge

Course

770
HC} 66CIC G.iuu?



HEADQUARTERS REGION VIII
66TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP

UNITED STATES ARMY,' EUROPE
APO 742 Us abmy

VIII-22200.6

SUBJECT
j MVD FRANKFURT/Oder , Re,. District Compound

- •
*

1 December 1954

TO

«

Commanding Officer
66th CIC Group
APO 154, US Army
ATTN* Capt FAILEY

1. REFERENCE, Operations Memorandum 8/54, /our headquarters,dated 20 July 1954.

as aW. P0RWAfiDEDt 301
•
dated 22 Member 1954, subject and fil e

3. CONTROL OF INFORMATION

a. Source: Source is V-401-VIII.

b. Evaluation of Sources F..

resident a°d otllltltT^ ^ *" tai«°U W« is *
* > .

d
l A

H°W infoption was obtained by Source t Through ob-

r'ldeX ^ inStallation *»* information glared froTjocal ..

lao _
Date Source obtained information: 6 through 17 October1954 and 21 October through 2 November. 1954.

8
'
Octol>er

November 195*4.
^ inf°rnationi ^ October and 5 .

+•
g *. 0th*r data affecting accuracy of informations Source's

h. Status of case: Coverage continues.

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
«* 31 od 03
BYUSABWOMPOMA
A*fcPm 4.MS DOD 3280. 1

1
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VIII-22200.6
SUBJECT: MVD FRANKFURT/Oder, Re, District Compound

' ^
»

4. REMARKS:

se 10 to H «.°SSS*JS tLtll J
Uildi^%l0Ca^d at Puschkin Stras-

noint J. !
ea31er

f
or Source because of the good observation

S£i!tM^ ll
man restaurant "Studenten-Klause" on the oppositestreet -side. There are no such observation points opposite She" buildings from Puschkin Strasse 20 to 24 , and prolonged presence of an" llserver in front of these buildings is co^romisint because o? the tt*of pedestrian and vehicular traffic in that area.

la<*

b.
sion.

Souroe covered the MVD compound as his first trial mis-

PyMm+ °* The city maP» a section of which was photographed asExhibit »I% was procured by Source as part nf +l< a r fT!!???

1 Incl
SOI dtd 22 Nov 54 (7)
w/Exhibits thru "III" (7)

Berlin 42323/HANS/LYKCH/vl/Ops

Lt Uol, Inf
Commanding

rr M

REGRADED UNCLASSD1ED
on 5\ 0C+ 0$
BYUSMMCOMIWA

2



SECURITY
INFORMATION

preparing office

66th CT" firon;

iARY OF INFORMAT 1 0(1

SK 391-330-10
DATE

November* Tofci,

SUW ECT

MVD FRATJITURT/Oder (VT6999)
Ops Meooo 8/54 Report number 1

EE: District Compound

nil-;
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATIOH
OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE .... A
USUALLY RELIABLE B
PAPRLY RELI ABLE c
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . 0
UNRELIABLE £
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN

OF INFORMATIONS
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES-1
PROBABLY TRUE 2
POSSIBLY TRUE *

DOUBTFULLY TRUE it

IMPROBABLE *

TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGEDSUMMARY OF INFORMATION

^»* }' J^Gatdan of Installation: The compound of the MVD (Ministry of InternalAffairs) District Office of FRANKFURT/Oder is located in the sectiol of Ber^Snchenon Puschkin Stra.se (foperly called Gelbe Presse). The co^J^ZS^F^Rn
fPP

}
7 f^t±eU ™*s a»d cl»b

> *>cat«l In single bulldogs and apart-
'

Tr L^vh
8
S°

ng hS ™rth3rn ancl anthem sides and toward the northwestern endof Puschidn otrasse. The compound is bordered on the northwest by MarkendorferStrasse, on the northeast by Brandenburger Strasse and Thaelmann Platz, and islocated south of Beeskower Strasse. Inclosed as Exhibit " 1" « is a cornr of
FRAIJICFURT/Oder city plan, scale 1:10,000, showing the city section confining theHVD compound. The following buildings were identified within the compound:

10-14, wnta^off^ces
11^23

'
l0Cated 310113 north side of street at Puschkin Strasse

x .

b
,* ?

ne ^ large aParfcinent building, located at Puschkin Strasse 20-22
contains ballets of Soviet bachelor officers and Soviet officers with dependents.

vC Single building at Puschkin Strasse 23 contains offices.

. .
d *

f
in&e building at Puschkin Strasse 24 contains supply facilities, andbelieved to also contain a mess and club facilities.

e. Other buildings, along the south side and toward the southern end of thestreet, starting at about Puschkin Strasse 2? (some street number had to be estimated

is a sketch of the area.

2. Description of Installation: The compound was formerly restricted to German
pedestrian and vehicular traffic, but these restrictions were removed in 1951 Anumber of the apartment buildings and single houses along Puschkin Strasse containuernan homes and business establishments. Except for wooden fences located betweenbuildings occupied by tne Soviets, those wooden fences or road blocks which were lo-cated across the street and in front of Soviet occupied buildings have been removed.

MMW^f?8?1^1 ;::traw 10"^ : Tw° {2) lsr*e fchree & floor light grey.
'

buildings witn daric reo slate roofs wrdch were fomerly used as apartment houses.The buildings are connected by a high wooden gate or fence, estimated at ten (10)to xourteen (.14J feet in height, and containing a snail door. A sraall euard shack-
is located to the left and in front of the wooden gate. The buildings are set back

DISTRIBUTION

P| A A» FO
a-Jrl l 0£C >1

3\ OCf o*>

BYUSAIWCOM

REPLACES WO ABO FORK 3*6, 1 JUK *I7,
"ICH MAY BE USED.

(TYet CI 999 i fJmd un-
ions Outs Entered) SECURITY

I X FORMAT I OH



VIII-22200.6, CIC Region VIII, Subject: "MVD B3ANK?0HT/Oder (VT6999) Ops Memo SAaReport number 1" Be: "District Compound", dated 22 Kovember l.^A
/5U

'

SSJfJ; S^S *PP™^ate^ ^fteen (15) to sixteen (16) yards. A dirt path leadsfrom the street to tne rear of the buildings where the entrances are located. The

fSl W lZt
3
o

a
T*

Par
l I

1
^/S,w Street

* ^ are approximately eighty
(80) feet long and twenty-four (24) feet wide. Each house front has thirteen (13)windows, six (6) widows for each floor and one (l) window for the attic. The dis-tance between the two (2) buildings is approximately twelve (12) feet Two (2)

'

^^fifff
S\ With mcMr

i

e Pistols and wearing red epaulets, are stationedin front of the buildings as guards. A fruit orchard is located between the buildingsand the street, making observation of the buildings very difficult during summer
time. Because of the distance the buildings are located from Beeskower Strasse inthe north and to I"iarkendorfer Strasse in the northwest, observation to the rear ofthe building is very difficult without the use of field glasses. The houses alongBeeskower and Markendorfer Strasse contain residences. The opposite side of thestreet, from Puschkin Strasse 16-19 to the building located at Fuschkin Strasse 20
contains German residential houses and a private restaurant with garden, called the

f^^m Klause "- attached as Exhibit » » is a sketch of the exterior view
of the MVD office buildings at Puschkin Strasse 10-14.

b. Puschkin Strasse 20-22: A large grey apartment buildin? with three (3)separate entrances on the street side, three (3) stories in height/harm =• s cterk red
3
Z^I Tf,

/o5e buying is not set back, it is estimated to facilitate"aoproxunately
thirty-owo (32; Soviet officers and their families. Adjoining the buildin*" on the
north end is a private plot containing a single small building which is set back on
the property. A high wooden fence connects the Soviet billet buildin*- with the
slightly smaller grey two (2) story building at Puschkin Strasse 2T-.. ~The aoartmsnt
building is not guarded.

c. Puschkin Strasse 23 and 24: Tiro (2) large apartment buildings, slightly
smaller than the one to the north, are separated by a high wooden fence. The buildings
are of dark grey color, having dark red slate roofs and one (l) entrance each o« t'-«e
street front. These buildings are not guarded. The buildings are believed to con-
tain administrative offices and supply facilities, because trucks have been observed
in the past arriving there and' unloading food stores, clothing items and other types
of equipment. Officers, wearing silver er>aulets, ranging in rank from company to
field grade, have also been seen entering and leaving the buildings in the past. The
building at number 24 is believed to contain a mess and club rooms, because' officers
and dependents enter and leave the building frequently, especially at meal tirae and
during the evenings. A private vacant lot is located south of and adjoining the
building at Puschkin Strasse 24. Opposite the buildings is Thaelrflann Platz and
Brandenburger Strasse, which leads off Puschkin Strasse to the north.

3. Activities: The MVD in FRAMRTm/Oder was very active until three (3) or
four (4) years ago. At that time the KVD carried out large scale arrests, in-
terrogations and recruitments. Currently however, very little activity is apparent
at the KVD headquarters. For the most part, MVD activities appear to be limited
to a few arrests and interrogations of espionage suspects or Germans associating too
closely with Soviet personnel. Security of Soviet inilltary installations and Soviet
rail movements is still handled by the MVD* Although the Soviet military and

1 1 * WK»ADEDWCLASSIP!ED^ ON 51 CGt o3^kBYUSAIWCOMiOW*
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VIII-22200.6, dC Region VIII, Subject: v^'mmj^K£/OdeT\VT6999) Ops aemo 8/5L
Report number 1" Re: "District Compound", dated 22 November 195A

civilian personnel stationed in the city are permitted to visit German establishments
and nvove about freely, all ivM) officers and Soviet dependents stay within their
billets and cultural facilities most of the time and rarely leave the compound for
private or personal reasons.

(F-6)

HIBITS:

Exhibits « ^ » through " t;

f*4 »M
*' i a REORADED UNCLASSIFIED

on 3i oc+ o5YUSA—OOMPOWA
AMk>i«» 4-msdo*snam

-3-



3IS IKSTALLATIOK: WITTKIBERG/^^^

Source* FIR 10Sep54(Unevl)B567140

* V

MVD office situated at 3erliner and Meiauchtan str in March 1950
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SIS INSTALLATION; QPEDbjJlbUHG/ r/si -\ <.

Source; FIR lOSep&4(Uneval)!)5€7l40

WD office situated near the "Stumsdorfer Brucke" in

* »

n ^ r>



SIS INSTALLATION WEI: • ELS/^^v^'

Sources FIR 10Sep54(UnevaI )D567140

M¥3> situated on Fraixjfcois Str in Jun 1950
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AHEA SURROUNDING MVD, PRANKFURT/ODER

EXHIBIT NO: i' SOI REGION VIII
SUBJECT: MVD FRANKFURT/OD'S
DATE: . . November 1954

PILE NO VII 1-22200.
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REGRADED

LOCATION OF MVD COMPOUND AND ADJACENT AJEA AT PRANKFTJHT/ODER

EXHIBIT NO: # Kiotois Vaxi
,SUBJ3CT: • MVD FRANKFURT/ODER
T> ATE » ' WnrArahftr 1954

FIIE NO-22200.
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HEADQUARTERS REGION VIII
66TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP

UNITED STATES ARM, EUROPE
APO 742 US ARMY

VIII-22200.6 17 November 1954

SUBJECT: Ministry of Internal Affairs (MVD), Re: District
: FRANKFURT/Oder

TO j Commanding Officer
66th CIC Group
APO 154, US Army
ATTN: Capt b6

1. REFERENCE! Letter, your headquarters, dated 28 September

1954, Subject* Interrogation Briefs, File* D- 305925,

2. FORWARDED: SOI, dated 16 November 1954* subject and file

as above.

3; CONTROL OF INFORMATION* .

a Sources: Source "A" i s former; Y-45-VIII* novy a refugee
1
——' H 7) TLUr^.:*
b1in Western Germany

b. Evaluation of Sources: F.

c. Relationship of Sources to target: Source has been able

to observe the target installations because he had been a resident of

FRANKFURT/Oder for many years.

d. How information was obtained by Source: Through person-,

al information gleaned from associates, friends and neighbors who reside

in FRANKFURT/Oder and personal observation.

e. Date Source obtained information: 1948 to September 1954-

f . Date agent received information: 27 September 1954*

g. Other data affecting accuracy of information; While em-

ployed as an Order of Battle source of Region VIII, Source •s informa-

tion was found to be correct and reliable.

h. Status of case: Coverage continues.

4. REMARKS: Source was debriefed in West BERLIN immediately

prior to his departure for West Germany. Source had not been .given any

previous EE I on this target.

1 Incl
301 dtd 16 Nov 54 (7)
w/Exhiblt "I" (7)

Berlin 42325/1 b6

Maj, Inf
Commanding my



SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

PREPARING OFFICE

DATE

14 November 1954

66th CIO Group, ?.e:&on VIII, C2 'team
SUBJECT

Ministry of Interna} Affairs (T-IVD)

HS: District FRArfKPDRP/Oder

7111-22200.6
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE;
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE B
FAIRLY RELIABLE . . ...... C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE D
UNRELIABLE E

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . . |

PROBABLY TRUE , |
POSSIBLY TRUE 3
DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4
IMPROBABLE %
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED .... 6

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

I. On 2? September 19;;;4> Source n .\" was interviewed and revealed the following
information concerning the 73£TZ7V8!£fO&er (7T6999)

:

a. Location f?r:ci descriptions of installations;

(l) The offices of the LJTO in FJtii'IKBV^T/Oder are located in the area
of Beresinchen on Fuschkin Strasse (foimerly ca?L.led Gelbe Presse), exact number
unknown. They ax»e located east of riarlcendorfar Strasse, south of Beeskower Strasse
and the railroad line r\mol\v$ froK

^
(U"9220) to FRAMI0?URT/Oder. The offices

occupy several lar.^e two (2) to three (3; floor buildings, with a light grey stucco
surface and dark red tile roofs. The buildings are set back from the street ap-
proximately ten (10J yards and a sa&li drivevvay leads from the street to the
buildings. Attached as ;&c:ibit TT 1 tf is a sketch showing the location of these
buildings.

- (5) Administrative offices, billets for parried officers and their
dependents as well as for bachelor officers, supply, offices nnd mess and club
facilities are located -*?.lon.j the south a3.de of Puscnkin Strasse, starting at or
near street ruraber 23 and occupying several two (2; and three (3) story light grey
apart-sent buildings r-nd several -single villas connected by wooden fences.

(3) The Fic-Ui'-v'^^r/Gd^r :-.TB office also utilizes rooms, for interviews,

in the Soviet Konanaridatura building, which ia located along the south side of
Puschkiri. Strasse near stre&t number 34 in a large two (2) story building with a

white smooth finish and :> darh rsd tile roof. A large wooden fence with a vd.de

wooden gate is located to ths left of .the buildia.^.

(4; P"LiGch;:.in Jtrasse is not restricted for German pedestrian or
vehicular traffic and a rotisicier&bls number of the single villas and apartment
buildings on the street -are currently occupied by Sar^aa residents, Soviet soldiers

are stationed in. front o'" ths L
/VD office buildings on the north side of Fuschkin

3tx*asse near the corner of -.arkendorfi-rr 3trasse. Usually, one (l) Soviet enlisted

man, usually weKrin;j red etjeailots and arrod v/ith a machine pistol, is on guard in

the small wooden ;
mard Visiter in front of ths building. It is believed that the

Korasandatura and the otkor adjalaistration buildings of the ?1VD on the south side of

Puschkin Strasse are also yarded by- Soviet soldiers but these guards are stationed

within the buildings

o • a ct a .v.ltne s t

REGRADEDUNCLASSIFIED

BYUSABM0OM FOiPA

(1) The <~'70 ?:ift\?:3^?lT/0dor, which had carried o-^t numerous arrests

and had besn intevi^g^Ains ^vuy 2-ersvan residents suspected of espionage or sub-

versive activities v;~t. : i ?. -prordjuaoel;- thr^e (3; y-^ra a^o, had apparently turned

DISTRIBUTION
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CIO Re-ion Till, Subject: "Kinistry of Internal Affairs ^e-
"District r^u:;C7inT/0dgr" t dated 16 November 1954

>

over ataioet all security work in the FRAIjKI^JRT/Oder area to the local district
headquarters of the S£3 (otaatseekretariat fuer Staatssicherheit - State -Secretariat
for State Security). Most arrests and interrogations have been handled by the Sf3
since approximately 1951* German nationals, employed by Soviet offices or militaxy
units in PEAl^KTURT/Oder, who are suspected of possible espionage or subversive
activities or who are considered potential sources aawng their fellow workers or
employees, are occasionally still interrogated, interviewed or recruited by }.?TD

officers. These KVD officers usually pose as officers of other military Vmits or
members of the local Soviet Kasanandatura

.

(2) One of the most important functions of the ?RANK?UHT/Oder INu office
is the controlling of all Soviet military duty and leave trains and freight traffic.
They search for wanted persons, illegal border crossers using Soviet rail facilities,
contraband and possible security violations. KVD officers suoervislne such controls
on Soviet passenger trains have been seen wearing uniforms apd occasionally are seen

civilian clothes. When performing their duties, they have .absolute authority
of all Soviet military as well as civilian personnel, even those passengers holding
higher ranks than the inspecting personnel • (P-3)

2. On 23 October 19543 an elimination of the files of Region VIII, 66th CIC
Group, BERLIN, Germaijy, revealed that the office of the l^S in mir^W.tT/Oder was
reported in the MGB Mork Book, Headquax^ters, 66th CIC Detachment, as being located
at Puschkin Strasse 23 ana 31 - (B-2)

EXHESTS:

Exhibit » *> »

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON 3 Otf 03
BYUSAWlCOMFOUrA
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TRANSMITTAL SLIP

D- 377668

Headquarters
66th Counter Intelligence Corps Group

United States An^y, Europe
APO'154 US Aray

;.
chief, :<&/:^E&feu

'-

^M'Mi

Vrv

Date

FRCM: Counter Espionage Office:

TO:

Capt

Assistant Chiof of Staff, G~2, Intelligence,
Counter Intelligence* Branch, Attention:

SUBJECT: USD District POTSDAM . '
' 4 \ ,." ..-..,•?»

. * . If- 4

REMARKS

1. Reference is uade to letter, yew office, subject t fieportitig ofespionage Activities of Foreign Governmoits, file 350.09, dated 25

2. Forwarded herewith are three copies of a Summary ofvdth Exhibit I, concerning iWD locations in POTSDAM.

3. Those locations have not previous^ been reported to this group,

4. Source of the information la
bl

hi

.juuiuw waa an .liu arauanTi wren tile HVti,

group
5* No further distribution of the inclosure has been made by this

1 Incl: 301 dtd 3 Aug 54,
subj a/a, file /
VIH-22200.12
(in trip)

JRF/rb/emcc/Stgt 9342-7244
OPS

^Ht
SmSi»fr °f f

nterview^ sourCe who was an informant with the WD
POTSDAM re installations of the MVD ±h POTSIJAM.
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HEADQUARTERS
66TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP

UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE
APO 154 " US ARMY

9 September
~~

(Date)

SUBJECT; Evaluation Sheet

TO: Commanding Officer
Region V&I t 66th CIC Group •

United States Army, Europe
APO ™* US Array

1. Reference is made to report, your region, file 22200.12 subjects

j fat 3yb~Qtttce $ FUSSSmSfft^^g ll Aog 54 , contributed to by

2. The above referenced report has been given an evaluation index of

^~ (See reverse side for scale) ,

J. The following *omments are submitted for your information and guidance:.

a. Source:

1) appears well oriented

2) .appears fairly well oriented •

(3) appears poorly oriented

(4) .
appears to be provocateur, double agent or fabricator

*->•/

i

b. Target Coverage Attained: .<

l) direct coverage or penetration
'2) partial coverage or penetration.

X (3) peripheral

(4) indirect :x)

_J (5) target not considered covered X

c: Operational Direction: '

\. Q>
: \"

(l) no further reports desired- h \

"(2; further reports' desired

?3) answer unfulfilled portions of EEIs ^

(4) reorient your source
"(5) determine future use of source with Technical Specialist*

4/ Remarks: Confirms information on file at this headquarters concerning

location of installation, There is no recora of the personalities mentioned*

Baps available here indicate FUESSTBHWALDE is located in Besixk FRANK]

and not in Besiric POTSDAM.



NUMERICAL VALUE
0 Worthless-- obviously false

1 Of veiy doubtful value

2 Slicht value Gut of date Low Level

3 Slight value. Out of date Medium Level

4 Slight value Out of date High Level

Slight**value Timely Low Level

6 Slifrht value Timely Medium Level
7
i

Slight value Timely High Level

8 Valuable Late Low Level'

0 Valuable Late Medium Level

10 Valuable Late High Level
11 Valuable Timely Low Level
12*- Valuable Timely •

Medium Level

13 < Valuable.
'

Timely High Level

Ur Very valuable Late Low Level

15 Very valuable Late Medium Level
16 .Very valuable Late

•

High Level
*7 Very valuable Timely Low Level
18 Very valuable Timely Medium Level

19 Very valuable Timely High Level
20 Extremely valuable Late Low Level
21 .

: Extremely valuable Late Medium Level
22 Extremely valuable * Late High Level '

23 Extremely valuable Timely

.

Low Level
24 Extremely .valuable Timely Medium Level
25 Extremely valuable

.

Timely
1

High Level':

n 0 o
WB Form. 188 • O C •

19 May 1954



CONFI

375706 6 .'September 1954

e*pt b6

Oapt b6

<Sb£stxy of Internal Affairs (MTO); BSt Sub-office FU^TEBKAIIB/
HAVEL

, ^ R*ferencs is *0 yow letter, subjects Reporting of Espionage
Activities of Foreign Governments, fils 350.09, dated 25 June 1954.

2, Forwarded herewith are three (3) copies of Suniaary of Information
concerning the location of an KTO office in FUHR33SNKAJ4)B and personalities
connected with the office,

3. That portion of the report pertaining to the location and des-
cription of the Installation is confirmed by other information in tha files
of this group. There is no record of any of the personalities mentioned in
the report.

4» Source of the infozonation la b1
b1

bom 111

b1
|

Source j vfoo was an MVP informant, obtained tha lnfl»««Bn <*nr*"£
the period from b1

5. No other dL 3fcribution of the inclosure has been jg&de by this group,

J?

lev
W

1 Inclt 301 dtd 3 Au/j 54 3

subj a/a, file
Vni-22200.12 (in trip)
vr/Kxh I

JRF/rb/Wc/Stgt 9342-7244
OPS

M/Rs Results of interview with a source who was an informant for the WD
re installations and personalities of the KVD Bezirk FRAMKFURT/Oder

.



headquarters region viii
66th counter intelligence corps group

united states armt, europe
APO 742 US A]Mil

V

VIII-2^^123 11 August 1954

SUBJECT: Ministry of Internal Affairs (MVD), re: District POTSDAM,

Sub-office FUERSTENWALDE/HAVEL

TO: Commanding Officer
66th CIC Group
APO 154, US Anmr
ATTN: Capt.l b6

~

1. REFERENCE: Letter your Headquarters, Subject: "Coverage of

MSS/HGB", file D-3Q5925, dated 5 October 1951.

2.

3.

FORWARDED: SOI dated 3 August 1954, Subject and file as above*

CONTROL OF INFORMATION:

a. Source: b1 bom bl in b1

b1

b* Evaluation of Source: P.

c. Relationship of Source to target: Source was an informant

with the MVD.

d. How information was obtained by Source: By performing her

duties as an informant.

b1

e* Date Source obtained information: b1

f . Date agent received information: As indicated in report.

g. Status of case: Coverage continues*

1 Incl
SOI dtd 3 Aug 54 (7)
w/Exhibit "I" (7)

Berlin 42323/ b6 /dob/Ops

Col Art77
Commanding

*



SUMMAKY Or INFORMATION

PREPARING OFFICE

i TEAM CHIEF-,

66th CIC Group. Region VIII. CE Team

DATE

3 August WW
¥111-22200,12

SUBJECT

Ministry of Internal Affairs (MVD)

RE: District POTSDAM, Sub-office
FUEILSTEiWALDE/HAVEL

DGC/bh/ffi
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . . 1

USUALLY RELIABLE B PROBABLY TRUE 2
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE 3
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE D DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4
UNP*L!A5LE E IMPROBABLE 5
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED .... 6

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

! On 7 July 1954, Source "A" was interviewed and revealed the following
information pertaining to the MVD FUERSTEMVJALDE/HAVEL (VU3702),; District POTSDAM
(UU6808):

a* Location and description of installation: The MVD Office FUERSTEMWALDEf
HAVEL is located on Gartenstrasse, number unknown. This street leads to the Baahlen
See* The officel located in a section of the city which is enclosed by a fence and

in which only Russian nationals may reside. The street is closed on Wallstrasse by
a barrier which is guarded by a Russian sentry. Three (3) villas and the Strand
Hotel are located on the left side of the MVD office. The building itself is located

approximately sixty (60) feet from the pavement. An iron fence borders the front

of the grounds. Old trees stand between the fence and the building. The iron fence

on the sides of the grounds has been removed and only the cement foundation is still
standing. The building is a two (2) story, villa type structure. All windows have
green shutters. Exhibit " lf illustrates the location of the installation.

b. Agents and office personnel:

ill b6 Major ^. is about 43 years of age, S'l" tall, weighs

190 to 195 pounds, and is of a very heavy build. He has a round face, a fresh
complexion, a fat neck, black hair which is combed back, a low forehead, small eyes,

a thick nose with flaring nostrils, a small mouth, full lips'; and a double chin. He

"He is very friendly and has been inb6resides at
5UERSTENWALDE since approximately November.: 1951*

(2) b6 Major, is about 40 years of age, 6*3" tall,

weighs 200 to 205 pounds, and is of a heavy build. He has a square face, a sun

tanned complexion, black hair which is combed back, a broad forehead, blue eyes,

a large nose, a wide mouth, white teeth, and a square chin. He is married, has one

(l) son, age three (3) years, and he resides at b6

(3) (Pnu) b6 Major, is about 39 years of age, 6 1 tall, weighs

I65 to 170 pounds, and is of a slender build. He has a thin face, a sun tanned

iplexion, dark brown eyes, dark brown hair which is combed back, a high forehead,

a long nose, small lips, and a pointed chin. He is married and resides on Augusta-

strasse, number unknown.

(4) (Frtu) | b6 1 is about 35 years of age, 6 f l» tall, weighs 175 to

180 pounds, and is of *ST slender1 build. He has an oval face, a fresh complexion,

DISTRIBUTION
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VIII-22200.12. CIC Region Till, Subject: «MLnistry of Internal Affairs (MVD) M Re:

"District POTSDAM. Sub-office FUERSTEWALDE/HAVEL" . dated 3 August 1954

black hair which is cut very short, a high forehead, blue eyes, a long nose, a wide

mouth, and a pointed chin with a cleft. He has a very erect posture.

c. Source received the following essential elements of information:

(1) Contact families whose relatives have fled to West Germany and

ascertain the present addresses of these people.

2. On 29 July 1954, an examination of the files of Region VIII, 66th CIC

Group, BERLIN, Germany, revealed no positive identifying information pertaining

to personalities mentioned in this report.

EXHIBITS:

Exhibit " i. a/s

"••\ 1 ; < z h

7o r>

-2-



LOCATION OF KVD FUERSTEKWUPB/ HAVEL in ROBBUHSEE

EXHIBIT NO. 7~ SOI REGION VIII FILE HO. VIII-22200. 11

SUBJECT* MINISTRY OF INTERNAL AJTAIR3 (MVD), DISTRICT FOTSDAK, SHB-OrttOR FTORSKfr

3 August 1954

I:

*

•>3

• . -. ' -v.-- rtjj-^ . '- - • - • -;-v. . .vtf •

- 797

tALDE/Tfeval

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
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HEADQUARTERS REGION VIII
66m COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP

UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE
APO 742 US ARM*

VIII-22200.12 11 August 1954

SUBJECT: Ministry of Internal Affairs (MVD), re: District POTSDAM

TO: Commanding Officer
66th CIC Group
APO 154, US A]

ATTN: Capt. f b6

1. REFERENCB: Letter jour Headquarters,Subjects "Coverage of
MSS/MGB", file D-305925, dated 5 October 3951.

2. FORWARDED: SOI dated 3 August 1954, Subject and file as above,

3* CONTROL OF INFORMATION

:

a. Source: b1
b1

b. Evaluation of Source: F #

c» Relationship of Source to target: Source was an informant
with the MVD.

<U How information was obtained by Source: ^y perfoming her
duties as an informant with the MVD.

e # Date Source obtained information:

f. Date agent received inforaation: As indicated in report,

g* Status of case: Coverage continues.

1 Incl
SOI dtd 3 Aug 54 (7)
w/Exhibit "I" (7)

Berlin 42323/4 b6 ydob/Opj

"Col Arty/ /
Commanding

739
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC

5 iCA c'Vi, \. . ; ! ? l. i
£ DATE

3 August 1954

SUBJECT
;ion VIII, fTF, Team

Ministry of Internal Affairs (MVD)

RE: District POTSDAM

VTTT^22200.12
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . . 1

USUALLY RELIABLE B PROBABLY TRUE 2
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE 3
NOT USUALLY REUABLE D DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4
UNRELIABLE E IMPROBABLE 5
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED .... 6

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1* On 20 May 1954* Source "A" Was interviewed and revealed the following

infonnation pertaining to the MVD POTSDAM (UU6907):

a* Location and description of installations:

(1) The MVD POTSDAM has an office on Hegelallee between Jaegerallee

and Friedrich Ebertstrassc It is on the left side of Hegelallee as one comes

from Jaegerallee. The building is a four (4) story, family type building which

is located next to the Russian Officers Club on Hegelallee. The building is painted

yellow and it has a green iron fence in the front. Exhibit 11 M illustrates the

location of the installation.

(2) The MVD POTSDAM has another office at the intersection of

Pappelallee and Am Schragenstrasse. The building is a two (2) story, villa type

building which is covered with ivy. The grounds are enclosed by a wooden fence*

Exhibit 11 n illustrates the location of the installation.

b. Essential elements of information: Source was employed as b1

b1 Source was approached by an MVD agent and taken to the MVD office on

Hegelallee. She was told that her job with the Russian Aimy obligated her to

cooperate with Russian officials in every respect. She was assigned the cover

name b1 and she was ordered to observe the activities of Russian officers

and report any' of them who had connections in West BERLIN (UU9220) Her meetings

took place at the MVD office on Pappelallee* She was given a second mission which

entailed the rendering of reports on German people who have made remarks against

the Russian Army. Source attaitted only negative reports. Chi bl

was told to have a positive report in the hands of her handling agent by

Source

b1

b1 or she would have to suffer the consequences which come to people who do not

b1cooperate with the Russian authorities. Source fled to West BERLIN on

and declared herself a refugee at the Marienfelde Refugee Camp. Source was unable

to describe her handling agent. (F-6)

2* On 29 July 1954, an examination of the files of Region VIII, 66th CIC

Group, BERLIN, Germany, revealed no positive identifying information pertaining

to personalities mentioned in this report.

OMSl[BITS: Exhibit "

DISTRIBUTION
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SIS Installation: POTSDAM.

Source: FIR iSS^54(Uneval)256714C

WTO office situated in "Villa Ingehheim" in Jun l^Q; Albrechtstr "An neuen Garten" Nov 5
M7D Officers 1 Mess at Lanne Str 75-76 in Oct 1950

office at Zeppelin Str, opposite Ins Bogen Str.



y / AOSIS "Installation; E££SMi* A* , * 1 *

Source; FIR !S8e$>54(Uneval)D567l40

MVD office situated on Neuendorfer Str 85-90, in May 1950.
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•
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SIS INSTALLATION: GARDELEGEh/' 3&s£-<S/
' / /

SOURCE* FIR 22Jul54(Uneval)B567140

MVD office located in a building opposite the Kreis Komm&ndantura of SALZWEDEL.
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, ;. 313TU MILITARY INTELLlGENfiK WiTnoN
'

'.
313TH MILITARY INTELLIGENCE I^ATOON
,AFO 108- V'.V-- :

. US ARMY

t :

s:..

• SUBJECT: SOVIET. Intelligence, Unit in „
•. (In Reply to USARBUR IGM! 22-51 )'*

THRU:

TO*"-

us army jCai^s ;;. • •:
.

;
JUL 12195C .- v.

ta "-"'

in- J^LOF." (UU$20?) GERilAN-Y,
'

'

; .

•

.

• !
.• • - •. v

'Commanding Officer
552nd Mil Intel J3n

APO .46,; US" Army

ConmiAnding General '
.-*'..

S6veivth" Atmy '.

AFO 46, US Army
ATTN? AC of S, 6-2 (OpnaBr.)

. »/ .
* ... ..3

. 1

' ^
. • . • . •. r ,*

• ^

:
'• '

. . .

'' ' • ' .'','.''•<' '''
j.

t

.4

i .

1» Report Nximber:

2, Source:

3. Date of Information: May 1953

4* Evaluation: •

F-6"

IripXp :

• • * •

1 -
. Subject Jteport tj/Annex "AM

Annex "B"

Captain
> Artillery

Commanding.
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TRAIBMITTAL SLIP

^ Headquarters
66th Counter Intelligonco Corps Group

'

:

United States Aiiny, Europo
APO 154 US Array

Date 13 July 195454 • ; '•r-.v-^v"«i-
4,

.v:

ounter Espionage Officer b6

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence,
Counter Intelligence Branch, Attention: Captl b6

SUBJECT: USE (Adsoinirtration for' CounterIntelligence) Headquarter* in Oomay
• . . - ...... .

.

- * - f. *

,

REMARKS

!• Forsrarded herewith id Si

bl

ry of Information, GO Region VIII, B&RLXV*.

file VI11-22858, dated 28 June 1964,subject;

which describee the area in union zne Headquarters of the UKR for the Araqr

Group in Germany is located*

2» The files of this headquarter& confirm the looati*

A * »

_.. of the he&dquar 1

and the fact that the 10th Special Guard Battalion 1c stationed In the compoun^ $1$.'

3» the chief of the OKR was reported in 1951 as being General Major J
t \^ -'V

b6 possibly identical to.th the Seneral Kiajor b6
mentioned in the Indosure*

4. b1 b3 Per CIA

b1 b3 Per CIA

'4''
f

Wc-.- . . .
•

1 Inclt SOI, sufcj and

. filf a/«, dtd
.28 Jan •64^

'

OPS

1 ..

• • • ..' -V *

• • I-*
. , - ,o>- '

Report adds preiriously unknown details.

r^**.*•.?»» •VV V i • V . • •
mf-.-r* 1- .'. . - '-" V - - • «
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SOBJBCTl

, t

BEADQflAETfiBS KEQIOH Till
*6th ootnresn uriBLLiaisox com SROu?

USID StASES AWlYy

JO J*ae 1954

b1

to 1 Commanding Offleer
$6th. CIC Group
APO 154* «8 AW
ATfPf Major _b6

1. SEFEHKNCEi L«tt*r, your E«ad<iuart©r8, Subjeoti

of BS3/MQB** tiU* 3^305925i dated 5 O*to>or 1951*
Coveraga

2» POSWAHBEBi 801 oafed 18 Jaae 1954, Sofejeet aid fila as1- a " • • > » •

*
'

5. 0GV9R0L 0? IWFQItMAWO**

Sourcei *-k*
r

-i» th# 7080th IflBj otkar aouTce ia b1

b* Eraluation of Souroai b1 is ?;

c. Eel&tionebip of Soura©
coldler who defected to feat BS&&I8

to garret i Source wee a Sotrtet

b1

d. How Inforaatidn Waa 0t>taiaed by Source^ By performing

hie duties ae a Soyiei eeldiar.

:e* Beta Source Obtained Inforaaiiont b1

b1

f # Date Agent Beceived Infotaatioiit 14 June 1954

Statue of Case i Coverage of the continue**

3'



Till-22858, Subjeoti
June 1954

bl dated 30

BEHLIH on b1

*JECT

b1

Be was then flown to Western Germany on
u

Region Till was granted the privilege of interviewing
b1

SUBJECT concerning: his knowledge of the Soviet army* however, it is
pointed out that due to the very limited aaount of time, it waa im-*
possible to debrief or exploit SUBJECT. Specifically, SUBJECT Was
questioned at length concerning hie knowledge of the Administration
for Counter Intelligence of the Army Group in Senaatty ftnd the JJVB*
Hi© knowlegibllity concerning the organisational structure, operational
procedures, or personalities, of these organisations appeared nil*
fhe tine element involved prevented further questioning concerning
SUBJECT'S general knowledge of the Soviet ,ar»y* \\.

bV. the interview with SflBJEGT was conducted in the Busaian
oting aslanguage with Special A^ent

interpreters . Special Agent|
the questioning of SUBJECT*

and Special Agent
and Special Agent! conducted

I lad
SOt dtd 28 June 54 (5)
w/Sxhibita *1* to "II* (5)

b6
Col Arty
Comsanding

Berlin 42323/j b6 Vdo/Ops

I.

823



C O P Y

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
DATE

28 June 1954
PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC Group > Region VIII , CE Team VIH-22358
SUBJECT

b1

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE . ... A
USUALLY RELIABLE B
FAIRLY RELIABLE . . ..... C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE D
UNRELIABLE „-,•
REUAHUTY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES
PROBABLY TRUE
POSSIBLY TRUE
DOUBTFULLY TRUE
IMPROBABLE

TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED - .

. I

. 2

. 3

. 4

. S

. G

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

On 14 June 1954, b1
1

b1 |current-formerly

ly a refugee in West
follows:

A. M b1 in bl

b. The compound designated as the 7th Army Installation is located near
the Central Park in POTSDAM. The compound is completely surrounded by a stone
and wooden fence* This fence is approximately six (6) feet high and is topped
with barbed wire strands. (A sketch depicting this compound and the building
therein is attached hereto as Exhibit "!"•) "The compound is bordered on the East

DISTRIBUTION Q r>
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C 0 P I

VIli-2285S,| CIC Region VIII, Subject:
28 June 1954 .

b1 dated

arid West by Grosse Weinmeisterstrasse and Albrechtstrasse. Grosse Weinmeister-
strasse is also located to the south of the compound, (A sketch depicting this
location is attached hereto as ESiibit M II lf i) /the 7th Army Installation is com-

f^S^;pf,two (2) Soviet elements; the Administration for Counter Intelligence
of the Army Group in Germany arid the 10th Guard Battalion .7 The commanding officer

/He was describedof this installation is current3y General-Major (fnu) b6
as being approximately 35 to 40 years of age, 5 f 7" tall, weighs about 160 pounds,
is of a stocky build, and has dark blond fcair. He is married, has one (1) boy
approximately fourteen (14) years of age, and resides with his family within the

has been the commanding officerb6

b6

Compound of the 7th Army Installation*

since about July or August 1951*7 He was preceded as comnanding o fficer by General-
Major (fnu)

returned to

provide

According to SUBJECT, he believes that b6
b6 However. SUBJECT could not

b6 or

b6
b6

Russia after lis replacement by

further definite information concerning either

Additionally-, SUBJECT could not provide an accurate description of

inasmuch as he had only seen him a limited number of times, [The Administration

for Counter Intelligence of the Aimy Group in Germany is composed of approximately

five hundred (500) personnel, the majority of which are Soviet officers/) Many of
these officers have been seen entering and leaving the compound in either civilian

. or military dress* To the best of SUBJECTS knowledge, no German personnel are
employed by the Administration and its drivers are usually Soviet soldiers attired
ill the uniform of the KVP (Kasernierte: Volkspolizei - Garrisoned People's- Police)*

^According to SUBJECT, the organization is a definite branch of the Russian in-
telligence services and is subordinate to the MVD«J It conducts investigations and
interrogations, performs arrests, and maintains security within the Soviet Amy.

Zjhe offices of the Administration for Counter Intelligence of the Aray Group in
Germany are situated in a very large four (4) story red brick building, which also

ttic and basement 71 SUBJECT could not provide a floorplan of these offices
b1

b1 The Administration maintains a motor pool in POTSDAM, on Stalinallee,
number unknown, which is located near the confound of the 7th Army Installation.

(This location is depicted in. Exhibit "II".) SUBJECT could not elaborate on
any aspect of the Administration for Counter Intelligence of the Amy Group in

m

Germany and his knowledge concerning organization structure, operational pro-
cedures, or personalities, appeared nil. Relative to the 10th Separate Guard.
Battalion, it was established that this unit is composed of approximately three
hundred eighty (380) officers and enlisted personnel* According to SUBJECT, this
unit is responsible for guarding the 7th Army Installation and all buildings therein,
guarding the motor pool maintained by the Administration for Counter Intelligence

/of the Army Group in Germajoy, and occasionally escorting prisoners of the Administra-
tion for Counter Intelligence, These prisoners include Soviet officers, enlisted
personnel, and German nationals. * To the best of SUBJECT'S knowledge, the 10th
Separate Guard Battalion has no specific duties or connections with the Administra-
tion for Counter Intelligence other than the normal house-keeping responsibilities.

However, the Guard Battalion is directly subordinate to the Administration for
Counter Intelligence arid receives its instructions from that organization.

8O
-1

-
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VIII-2285S, CIC Region VIII, Subject:
ft*]

28 June 195A ! Z~~Z
dated

c. According to SUBJECT, he anticipated defection to the West immediate-

ly following his arrival in Germany. Hie immediate escape was delayed during his
service at UEBEROSB, due to the distance involved, and because of travel restric-
tions on Soviet military personnel* SUBJECT'S transfer to POTSDAM renewed his
ambition to escape and also afforded an excellent opportunity because of its near-
ness to West BERLIN. However, his immediate defection at POTSDAM was again
impossible because of stringent restrictions and regulations governing Soviet
military personnel. It was established that enlisted personnel on their first
enlistment receive no leave time whatsoever and are allowed only one (1) pass
per week. This privilege is extended between the hours of 1000 and 1800 on
Sundays only. However, re-enlistees receive more lenient privileges and are per-
mitted to go on pass almost any night, not on duty, between the hours of 1800 and
2300. Further, it was determined that Soviet enlisted personnel are never allowed
to remain on pass overnight and a roll call is taken every evening to insure the
presence of all personnel. Soviet military personnel are required to wear the
uniform at all times and when on pass they are restricted tc5 the town or immediate
vicinity of assignment SUBJECT re-enlisted to better his chances of escape through
the more leriient privileges afforded re-enlistees. SUBJECT had no specific reason
for his escape to the West, other than his general dissatisfaction with the Soviet
government and its way of life. Poor living conditions in his homeland , limited
wages of the working class people, and the constant flow of propaganda, added to
SUBJECTS desire to gain freedom. Further, SUBJECT saw many foreigi films, mostly
of Italian production, during his military service in Germany and these films were
also a deciding factor leading to his escape. According to SUBJECT, these films
were not of the propaganda variety as are all Soviet films, SUBJECT also read
leaflets distributed by Western agencies depicting life in the West. Utilizing
this information on a comparative basis with the knowledge of conditions in his
homeland, SUBJECT was certain that his desire for escape was the only course of
action. Therefore, on

2. On 15 June 1954* an examination of the records maintained by Region VIII,

personalities mentioned in this report: A Region VIII trace lists a b1
b1

b1 This inl'oraation was

mm 1 -

ly identified with personalities on file*

EXHIBITS:
Exhibits "I" and "II", a/s

-3-
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1. QM Office
2. Unknown
3. Officer's Clnh

General PHITSKRPA't hone
5. Jail
6. Jnll
?• Counter Intelligence Building
8* Poet Exchange
9. Pott Exchange

10. Billets (let Conpanx)
11 . Unknown
12. Billets (3rd Coapan?)
13 • Entrance to Compound
14. Stadias
15. Firing Eange (100 Meters)
16. Hone
17. Mae shall
18. Billets (2nd Conpany)
19. Carpentry Shop
20.

21. Repair Shop TTI

22. Anto Hepalr Shop
23. Musicians Billets
24. Bqs. 10th Battalion
25. Otmrd House
26. Warehouse
27. Cook's Billet

e

28. Officer's BUlete
29* Officer's Billets
30. Warehouse
31* Engineer's
32. Enptj
33* Officer's Billets
3*. Officer 'e Billete
35. Officer's Billets
36. Officer • e Billete
37. Officer's Billets
36. Officer's Billets
39. Officer's Billsts

U

EXHIBIT " * "

SUBJECT

:

SOI
b1

DATE: 28 June 1954

—
REGION VIII PILE NO: VIII-22858 :

;





"lit-

w TT n
i J.

'"POTSMM
( UU £808)

EXSIBIT II II SOI REGION VIII FILE NO: VIII-2289'8

b1
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HEADQUARTERS REGIOIT VIII
66TI1 COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP

UTJITED STATES AHMY, EUROPE
/•PC 742 US ARKY

TIII-2220O.12 25- June 1954

SUBJECT: Ministry of Internal Affairs (KVD) , re: District POTSDAM

TO: Conacanding Officer
66th CIC' Group .

AFO 154, US Array,

ATT1T: Captain b6

1. REFERENCE: Letter, jour headquarters, Subject

:

of MSS/MGB", file B-505925> dated 5 October. 1951

•

"Coverage

2. FORWARDED: SOI dated 24 June 54 ; Subject and file as above.

= . COITTROL OF INFORMATION: .

.3- Source; "A" is b1

b. Evaluation of Source: F.

c. Relationship of Source to Target: MAM was approached

by members of the I.1YD.

d. How Information Was Obtained by Source: . By .persptta!

observation during the period KVB ©embers ap reached her' and asked

her to work for then as an informant

•

y —

e. Date Source Obtained Inform&tion: b1

b1

f. Date Agent Received Information: As indicated i;o report
•

*

<?. Status of Case: Coverage cant.-inuHn. s\

1 Incl
501 dtd U\ June 54 (5)

w/Sxhibita "I" & "II H
(5) , %.

Berlin 42325/1 66 |/do/0ps

Commanding

I Ilea VIII \



SUMMARY OF IN&RMATldN'HP^^TW
PREPARING OFFICE

I

66th CIO Group, Region 7UI, Cg !geam.
? VIIl4^^odX£ '

• —
SUBJECT

'

DATE

Ministry of. Internal Affairs (USD)

District POTSDAM '
sHE:

24 Jima 1954.

DGC/mw
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL. PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

p

OF SOURCE; 0F INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . . 1
USUALLY RELIABLE B PROBABLY TRUE 2
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE 3
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE D DOUBTFULLY TRUE ... 4
UNRELIABLE E IMPROBABLE 5
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED ... *

6
SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1. On 14 May 19154, Source "A" vas interviewed and revealed the following

(uu 6ao7)?
n pertainin- to tlle ™ Sub-office ¥IL2)fAHS (n.c.a.),. near POTSDAK

infor

a. Location and- description of installations The £.VD Sub-office
"WTLDPABK is located within the Soviet Military Compound in \iIL:op.,HIC. The com-
pound is located dn lifildparkstrasse, number unknown. The compound formerly
was the location of the German Vehmaacht in sTEDPASK. The entire area is
fenced in. The fence along vvildparlcstrasse is a wooden board structure, and
the fence on the. other three (3) sides is of an iron picket variety with
barbed wire on the top. Only persons with passes may enter the installation.
The liVD Office is located on aildparkstrasse, inside the compound. Exhibit
" jT. " illustrates the location of the installation.

b. Location, and description of covert meeting -place used by j.iVB
iYILDPAKKr The KVD w'ILDPAIIK maintains a small wooden shed just outside of
WlLDPARK which they use for meetings with informants. This shed' is located on
the road which leads to WILDPAHK as one turns off Am T/asserweg. The term of
a person by the name of (fnu) AUOSSMfiBBI is located at the intersection of
these two roads. Exhibit " ZT " illustrates the location of the covert
meeting place.,

c. Source received the following essential elements of Information
from a Russian WW officer whom she was not able to identify:

(1) To make reports on the political reliability of German work-
ers of the Soviet Officers Uess in UIIDPAHK,

tion.
(2) To submit reports on the political attitude of the pormla-

(S-6)

2. On 17 June ;1954, an examination of the files of Region VIII, 66th
CIC Group, BiaHLIK (UU 9220), Germany, revealed no information nertsinin." to
dig material mentioned in this report.

EXHIBITS

:

Exhibits" JT " and " ZZ » a/,

P O ,*

RBCRAMD UNCLASSIFIED

BYUSA2MK0M FOOTA
Aatk Pan4-1« DO© 5*0. II

WD 460 FORM
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• «. SOTDUWttKIm mi»tin« oma 10—93390^1 /*
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buildings and 3c npcur.d - .Adrl-i strati- r. fcf >-n^r ; - ~e
the Ar.^- --roup i- ^err;ar;v

-arage or .rtor Pool - A±^nitration Tor ~
,fi» '

' ij^- "^T,

i

'POTS#/?M
( UU C%08)

REGIOU VIII

b1
June iy>4

FILE SO: VIII-22838
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HEADQUARTERS REGION VIII
66TE COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP

UNITED STATES ASSET, EUROPE
APO 742 US AHMY

VIII-22200.12 25 June 1954

SUBJECT: Ministry of Internal Affairs (MVD) , re: District POTSDA1S

TO: Commanding Officer.,

66th CIC Group
APO 154, US Arzny

ATT1T: Captain b6

r

1. REFERENCE: Letter, your headquarters, Subject:" Coverage,
of MSS/EGB", file D-305925, dated 5 October. 1951

•

2. FORWARDED: SOI dated 24 June 54, Subject and file as above

3. CONTROL OF INFORMATIOH:

Ai Source r "A 11 is b1

b1
b. Evaluation of Source: F.

c. Relationship of Source to Targets "A" was approached

by members of the ISVD.

d. How Information Was Obtained by Source: By^pers.pra.r

observation during the period KVD members approached her and asked

her to work for them as an informant-

bi

Date Source Obtained information: bi

f. Date Agent Received Information: As indicated in report

rr
to

Status of Case: Coverage contji

1 Incl
301 dtd,24 June 54 (5)

.•-*

/Exhibits "I" & "II" . (5)
^

do/Op:

"Col Arty
Commanding

Berlin 42325J b6

Reg VIII
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SUMMARY OF I

PREPARING OFFICE T
.66th CIC Group, Region VIII, CE Team, '¥111*4'

DATE

SUBJECT

ffiini stV of Internal Affairs (MVD)

EEV District POTSDAM '

v

•»

24 JiiT)e;i554

. / DGC/mw
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

'

OF SOURCE: OF, INFORMATION: .

COMPLETELY RELIABLE ..... A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES - .1
USUALLY RELIABLE . . • ..*.•.« B PROBABLY TRUE ......... Z .

FAIRLY RELIABLE ........ C POSSIBLY TRUE . ..... ..'„ ;"S
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . . D . . DOUBTFULLY TRUE ....... . 4
UNRSiABLE . . . . E IMPROBABLE . . .. S .

" RELIABILITY UNKNOWN . . .... F
,

TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . . i 6

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

-.1, On 14, Kay 1954, Source "A" was- interviewed, and revealed, the following
information pertaining to the MVS Sub-office V/ILDPARK"'(n » c . a • ) , heair POTSDAM-

'

'-
:

(faj;6907).-
.

'

. ,

' ^

•v
;
. v;v- a, Lb^tion and ; description of installation: - The. MVD- Sub-offic.e ,

'

^XI^PAIIK' is located within the Soviet Military Compound in WILDPAj^-v ..Th^' coiii.

^.pourid is located dn v7ildparkstrasse, numher unknown 0:' The componndi formerly .. . V;

.was . the locatioii of the Gerinan Tfefrrmacht in WIIjDPAEK..;
.
T«he entire area ,is

•fenced iny ' She. fence along Wildparlcstrasse is. a v/opden-' board structure, and
"

ithe
:
fence oh th^^ other three (3) sides is of an . iron picket variety with

barbed wire * on the- top» Only persons with passes may enter the installation*. ;

ViThe MVI) ..Office is located on Y/ildparkstrasse, inside the compound. Exhibit
?
" JT.' - " illustrates the location of the installation*

. » •• \
«

..b* Location, and description of'- covert meeting -place used by MVB .

:WXI^PARK:t: The. KVI) WlLDPARK maintains a small wooden- shed'.just' ou
c

tisidie. of
v

.
.

*\

WILDPAILK they use for m^etingB with informants. This shed is : located oil \

tlie ro'ad which leads to WlLDPARK as one turns off Am.\Yasserweg. The /farm of '

a person by the name of (fnu) AUGEHMIIEL is- lo.cated at the ' intersection, of
^these two rpads« Exhibit 11 2t " illustrates the location of the covert
meeting; place

»

r

-
'-'*•

• . •
"

*
-

' •

'

Cm Source- received the following essential elements of information..
iffom a Eussian liTvD officer whom she was not able to identify^
^

"
• "•

• *:*:.. •
'

• .
• - ' '

'. ' •

. . ; .

'

(i) To make reports ;6n the political reliabi'lity of German Work-
;era/ of the Soviet Officers Mess in WILDPAEIC*

.*

tion»
(.2) To submit reports on the political attitude of the popula-

:
- 2 On 17 June. 1954, an examination of the file? of * Region VIII, 6.6th
•CIC -Group, BERLIN (lilt 9220), . Germany, revealed no information pertaining to '

"' tlie material mentioned in this report*

•EXHIBITS: '

•. •• *

: ExhiMts" JT « a/:

REGRADEDUNCLASSHED
ON 3\ o0r o1

t>
'
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SOVIET MiLITttYilHS*AJ,UTION '

: WILDPARK -
LOCATION OF MV2) WILDPARK

FILE 150. VIII-22200.12
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CO At

HEADQUARTERS
COttFIER DTEIilGSBCE- CORPS GStxiP
UiHTED STATES ARM*, EUROPE
APO 154. US ARIff

::--...r?

TO*

Evaluation Sheet

CJomnianding Officer
Region VIII * 66th CIO Group
United States Anjiy, Europe

742. , US Army

(Data)

M^elyy of

ur region, file 7111-23800^ gsub i est

»

27 May 1954 contributed by

- - A*

. Vv •

2% .The above referenced report has been given an. evaluation index of

II (See reverse side for scale).

3. The .following coif

guidances
ments are submitted *br your information and

*

a • Source

:

a)
(2)

(3)

(4)

Appears »<?ell oriented'
Appears fairly well oriented
Appeara poorly oriented
Aopears to be provacateur, double agent or fabricator

Target Coverage Attained:
*^(l) Direct coverage or penetration

£™(2) Partial coverage or penetration
(3) Perioheral
(L) Indirect

. ^-(5) Target not considered covered

c. Operational Direction?
£l) lh further reports desired

-Further reports desired
Answer unfulfilled portions of SKI
Reorient your source
Determine future use of source with Technical
Specialist

1(4)
_<5)

• >

4. Remarks 2

None

04 (

f



HEADQUARTERS REGION VIII
66TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP

UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE
APO 742 US ARMY

VIII-22200.12 27 May 1954

SUBJECT: Ministry of Internal Affairs (MVD) , re: District POTSDAM .

TO: Commanding Officer
66th CIC Group
APO 1^4, US Anjiz
ATTN: Captain

1- REFERENCE: Letter your Headquarters, Subject: "Coverage
of USS/MGB", file D-305925, dated 5 October 1951*

2. FOR77ARDED: SOI dated 13 May, Subject and file as above.

3* CONTROL OF INFORMATION:

a. Source: M
b1

b1

b. Evaluation of Source: F

c* Relationship of Source to Target: Source was an infor-
mant with the MVD.

d. How Information Was Obtained by Source: Performance
of duties as an informant -with the MVD.

b1
Date Source Obtained Information: b1

f . Date Agent Received Information: 4 May 1954

Other. Data Affecting Accuracy of Information: Source
worked as

h. Status of Case: Coverage continues*
s

4. REMARKS: A PR is being prepared on Source to give all of

8-48
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7111-22200.12, Subject: Ministry of Internal Affairs (mi)) , re
District POTSDAM, dated 27 May I954

the modus operandi which Source came into contact with in the MVD»
Source worked as an MVD informant for five (5) years and
during interrogation. 1

r

1 Incl
SOI dtd 13 May 54 (6)
w/Exhihit ' t'» t» »ttth ft}

Berlin 42323/ b6 *°/Ops

Col Arty.
^Commanding f**»

Old

RBG*ADED UNCLASSIFIED
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SUMMARY OF INFORM
1 1

PREPARING OFFICE f

66th OTP group, Region YTTT* CI] Team

DATE

1? Tffay 1954

SUBJECT

Ministry of Internal Affairs (M7D)

RE: District POTSDAM .

YTTT-???00n1? TlpTC/mw
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE; OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE _„...* CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCE? . . I

U5UALLY RELIABLE B PROBABLY TRUE . 2

FAIRLY HELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE 3
NOT USUALLY REUABLE D DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4

UNRELIABLE E IMPROBABLE ,5
Reliability unknown F truth CANNOT BE JUDGED .... 6

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1* On 4 May 1954t Source "A" was interviewed and revealed the following
information pertaining to the MVD Sub-office WERDER (UU 6005):"

a* Location and description of installation: The Lf/D Sub-office
WEBBER is located just to the west of the railroad line which leads from
MAGDEBURG (PC 8080) to POTSDAM (UTJ 6907). The office is bordered by Eisen-
bahnstrasse and Phoebenstrasse B Exhibit *. ~£ 11 illustrates the location
of the installation* .The offices consist- of two (2) buildings* The two (2)
buildings are enclosed by a fence • The main building is a three story, gray
structure,

*

b B Agents:

(l) Name unknown, Colonel, Commander in Chief of MVD MURDER, is
about 45 years of age, 6 , 1" tall, weighs 180 to 185 pounds, and is ox a heavy
buildo He has a snail face, gray hair4

, a vertical forehead, blue eyes, and
a very erect posture. He works in either civilian clothes or the military
uniform

»

(2) (Fnu)4j>6 over name, Captain, is about JS years of age,

5 1 3
11 tall, weighs 14° to 145 pounds, and is of a stocky build* He has gray

hair, a receding forehead, brown eyes, and a normal mouth* He bends slightly
forward as he walks* Lie vyorks in either civilian^ clothes or the military
uniform* y^rr 1̂

(3) (l?rm
[

b6
^

1 cover name, Captain, is about JO years of
age, 6 , 1" tall, weighs iSWt oTTIB^pound s , and is of .a heavy build. Tie has
dark blond hair, a z-eceding forehead, a wide nose, grey-green eyes, and pro-
truding ears. His face is covered with pock marks. He works in either civil-
ian clothes or the military uniform.

(4) (Pmi) b6

»

t

cover name, 1st Lieutenant, is about 35 ye-?ra

of age, 5
! 7

r? tall, v/eigns 147 to 150 pounds, and is of a slender build. He
has dark brown hair, a pug nose, a receding forehead, blue eyes, and he has
a "scowling type of expression* He r/orks in either civilian clothes or the
military uniform* Thi j is a different person from the (fnu) 3EELG3T mentioned
in paragraph 2b* Both m&n use the same cover name*

(5) Qnu)l b6 cover name, Lieutenant Colonel, is about

45 years of age, S>4 M tal!fc^¥eTgh3 200 to 205 pounds, rind is of an obese build.
He has a round, full face, mixed gray hair, grey eyes, and he has a very erect
posture. He works in either civilian clothes or the military uniform* This

WD;AGO FORM
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I

7111-22200.1-2, CIC Region 7III, Subj. "Ministry of Internal Affairs (eVD)",
K2z "District P0T3D.AM" 7 dated lg May 1954

is a different person from the (fnu) b6 mentioned .in paragraph 3b
Both men U3e the same cover name.

(6) (Fnu) b6 cover name, Colonel, is about 45 years of
age, 5 ! 2 n tall, weighs 155 to 170 pounds, and is of a very heavy build* He.
has dark brown hair, a vertical forehead, blue eyes, a large red nose, a wide
mouth, and a protruding chin. He woi-ks in either civilian clothes or the
military uniform. This man is a different person from the previously men-
tioned (fnu) KISSHLOPFo All the men use the same cover name.

c» Cover houses:

(1) The MVD W3RDER maintains a cover house on Kesselgrundstrasse,
number unknown. It is a yellow, two story building. The house is near the
intersection of Kesselgrundstrasse and Phoebenstrasse. -The room used for
meetings is on the main floor. As one enters this room, there is a stove on
the left. A large table with three (3) chairs stands in the middle of the
room,. An easy chair j a flower board, and a small table stand next to the
far wall. Two (2) windows overlook Kesselgrundstrasse. Exhibit " 21 " il-
lustrates the location of the building and gives the floor plan of the room
used for meetings with informants* MVD agents live in this cover house*

(2) The KVD Y/EKDEH maintains a cover house which is located
at the corner of Kesselgrundstrasse and Phoebenstrasse* It is a three story,
gray colored building* The house has shutters on every window* These shut-
ters are always pulled down* The room used for meetings with informants is
on the right as one enters the liouse. This room is furnished with a large
table which stands in the middle of the room and two (2) chairs next to the
table. Another small table stands in the far corner. \ Exhibit " J?/ 11 il-
lustrates the floarplan of this room*

d* Source received the following essential elements of information:

(1) b1

b1

b1

(a) . Listen to the conversation of Russian customers and
report on what they talked about.

.
(b) Find out which civilian employees had relatives in

West Germany.

(c) Find out which civilian employees correspond with
people in Western Germany*



VIII-22200.12, CIC Region VIII, Subj* "Ministry of Internal Affairs (MVI>)».
RE: "District POTSDAM", dated 13 May 1^4

BERLIN (UU 9220).
(a) Find out which civilian employees make trips to West

(e) Find out which civilian employees are wearing clothes
bought in West BERLIN.

ployees b1
L£) Inspect all correspondence coming to civilian

return address.

em-
and report any letters which have a West German

ill b1

b1
b1

2. On 11 May 1954, an examination of the files of Pegion VIII, 66th
CIC Group, 3SRLIH (UU 9220), Germany, revealed no information pertaining to
personalities mentioned in this report.

EXHIBIT £3

:

Exhibits " JT
|

» through " ZZ? " a/i

.nr.?
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PREPARING OFFICE

66th. CIO Group. Region. VIII. CE Team. -7111^22200;12

"
I Q?NS Off \

' KX:j * 20 April 1954 :^ r g

...
T

.'.-. A[. '.. ., ..... -. . v :

.'. : ^

SUBJECT
•

Ministry of Internal Affairs
• * •

EEt District POTSDAM

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION y ... \;
:

'

w
'--9'*fa'•*'*" .*/ '

! '.-.:*' * J.
- -" '.;V„ v: Jl

OFVSOURCE. •

1

.:• OF- INFORMATION: .

COMPLETELY RELIABLE
, 1 , . A . ;.. ^\ .CpNfllj^

- 1
****

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1* On 15 April 1954 » Source
tng information pertaining: to the

* * » mm

; a* Meeting place used by :B71^ :ag^^
on the fourth or fifth flootf of the folide Statioi,; ^

:P^^D^^^n^be

r

1W^pw^^^
3Fhe office is furnished wilt)* a -desk anifetvo (2)

:

^V'^ft^^^" :

:

;

C :3 )
^^j^^± ^^ v

:

outside of the door is a sign which reafts "BTachrich^n (^^lXl'|^^$e^l
:fJ1 '4

b^ Agents and office personnels

•.V
s
-.

(1) Jjame unknown* agent> >#p^^
and of heavy build* He has a fidl face, tri^ ge^aria
civilian clothes while working, and is very forceful -in! his m

• -- ..- _

:,Vf£

W Jiff

;if

(2) Hame unknown,' interpreter^;-^
5*7* tall, , and of slender build* He wore

^
civilian

"

with a decided Eussian accent*

•- '.-'k~;

j.

He spoke German

Wsaftntlal elements of information*

b1
Source was : taken: to the -Police ^ra^||iupy- Baluitpferstrasse

known* She was taken tp an. offi.cp.; ©n *t^!|oUTth; :pr; fifth:

';ffloor* :

interrogated by a Eussian in civilian • ci^thes:.'
:and '-'^

dressed in ciyilianr clothes* jwas ij^jl^

5Ehe document was a typewritten )copy and it hid Ahe'
_

ti.tl.d-; ffHaiht^ch^eB:: Diens-^

fIntelligence Servics) on the tou* Source^
was told to^

iobtain information about

I V
. I "

"

' • .»?

'•
,

.'.''
,

f

b1
5 Sotirce was foroeif /tcx; ?i^a statement sayihg that she

.

would cooperate with the Russian .-
:offici4i^:;a^. : 8p€iak 'pfir'ih.e -;^©;e:t'i^g- to no oh^

.it

'J"

fled to West BEELIN on
b1 Sourbe dit liiot . darry out the orders. She

-V" ". •" (P-p6)

':.

* O O L

DISTRIBUTION:.



)
HEADQUARTERS REGION Till

66TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP
UNITED STATES AMU, EUROPS

' APO 742 US ARMY

VIII-21834 17 M&reh 1954
f

SUBJECT: MVD (Ministerstvo Vhutpennikh Del - Ministry of Internal
Affairs), BEKRATJ

TOi Commanding Officer
66th CIC Group
APO 154 1 ITS Army
ATTN* Capt b6

! REFEHENCE: Headquarters letter dated 5 Oetob^r 1951, Sub-
ject? ^Coverage of MSS/MGB, W file D-305925*

2. FORWARDED j SOI dated 11 March 1954 t Subject and file as above

3. COHTSOL OF IUFOBMATIOH i

a. Source is
b1

Source "A* is the MSB Workbook.

b. |

b1
j is evaluated F* Source "A" is evaluated as in-

dicated in the report*

b1

d. Information was obtained through daily duties.

_e#J^
Labtaiped information during her employment,

f . Agent received information from 27 January 1954 until

5 February 1954*

I

e*\ b1

h. Coverage continues

062



VIII-21934, Subject: MVD (Ministerstvo Vhutpennikh Del - Ministry
of Internal Affairs), BEBKAP. dated 17 March 1954

4. REMARKS* Interrogation of Source did not reveal any pene-
tration possibilities. Source previously contributed information
contained in SOI dated 9 March 1954* Subject* SfS FRAHKFURT/Oder,
Border Unit BERNAU, file VIII-16540.6, D-329157.

1 Incl

w/Exhibit "I" (5)

SGI dtd 11 Mar 54 (5) Gol
Commanding

Arty

Berlin 42323/1 b6

RBCTADED UNCLASSIFIED

BYUSA—COM FOM>A
A*»Pm4-M2DOBfiKUR



$UMk„,<Y OF INFORMATION
U1AL

DATE

11 March 1954
PREPARING OFFICE

|

feAt.h P.TH qroufi, Hegion VIII. CB Team
SUBJECT

MVD (Ministerstvo Vhutpennildi Del -

Ministry of Internal Affairs), BEHNAU

VI11-21834
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL. PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE^ OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE - . • . A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES
USUALLY RELIABLE B PROBABLY TRUE
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE .

MOT USUALLY REUABLE D DOUBTFULLY TRUE
UNRELIABLE . E IMPROBABLE
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . 8

1. From 27 January 1954 until 3 February 1954> b1 born b1

b1

b1 ,s interviewed ana revealed vne ioj

. a. The MVD office BERNAU is within the Russian "Territorium" (compound)

as located on the sketch attached hereto as Exhibit X. . Source was in the

building only twice, for short periods of time, and cannot give any details other

than that it is a two story building with cells in the basement. Everyone within
the office was in uniform* There were five officers, five enlisted personnel^

and several females and children, dependents of the above personnel, seen by Source.

Only two of the personnel can be described by Source.

(1) (Fhu)|j>6 a lieutenant colonel, Chief of the MVD in BEHNAU,

is approximately 4$ years old, 5 '10" tall, has a slender build with broad shoulders,

crew-cut curly brown hair, a high forehead, small and light colored eyes, pock marks

on his face* and high cheekbones giving a tartar or mongolian impression.
s.

(2) (Fxxxl) b6 first lieutenant, is approximately 28 years old,

5*9" tall, has a slender build, short cut blond hair parted on one side, a high,

vertical forehead, small and light colored deep-set eyes, high cheekbones, visible

white metal crowns on teeth, a long thin face, and erect posture with a fast,

military gait. He is a quiet and friendly person* His targets were the Bekleidungs

Amt (Clothing Warehouse) BEHNAU, Schoenfelde Weg, APO number 24317 > and the Auto

Werk "Torpedo" (Automobile Company) in BERNAU, which made repairs on Army sedan

vehicles, and in which place of business he also had an office.

. 2. Persons believed by Source to be VS/0 informants are:

(Enu) b6
|
residing in ORANIENBERG (UU8147), is approximately

52 years old, approximately 5 l f$
u tall, has a medium build, thirining blond hair with

grey streaks and balding on top, grey-blue- eyes, and a broad, square face with a

broad chin. He speaks out of one side of his mouth. He speaks with an East

Prussian accent. He is a widower and lives with his common-law wife and five (5)

children in an exceedingly crowded apartment in ORANIENBERG. . He is believed by

Source to have previously been the mayor of NEU HQIIAND (n.c.a.)> and was an agent

of the SfS ORANIENBERG and BERNAU from ^cember 1952 until January 1953 • He was

released after it was discovered that he had been imprisoned in a prison (Zucht-

haus) in KDENIGSBEHG (VU6268), which fact he had not reported on his personal

history statement. Some time after his discharge, he reported to the SfS BERNAU

office, and there was met by two Russians in civilian clothes whom Source had not

seen previously nor since. They had arrived in a chauffeur driven car. The chaf-

feur, a Russian, was also in civilian clothes. They spoke to b6 in the

office of the Russian Instructeur for approximately three (3) hours. The Russian
Tnflt.Tiictmir was with tfrem for part of the time. The office next to the one being

TRSTRIBUTION
_

DISTRIBUTION:
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7111-21634, GJP Region VIII, Subject: WD (Ministerstvo Vhutpennikh Del -Ministry
of Internal Affairs). BEHNAU" , dated 11 March 195U „

used by them was cleared of German personnel. The Russians brought their own trans-

lator, a Russian female, with them.
#

5*3" tall, ha^TTJea^T figure, has straight black hair which is balding both over the

temples and occipitally, dark and deep-set eyes, broad and straight eyebrows, hollow

cheeks, and a broad face with high cheekbones* He worked for the HO TAN (Techniker

Arbeits Hormen - Technical Work Norms)/Bearbeitung, BEHNAU. From there he obtained a

position with the VPKA BERNAU, but was discharged after failing to report for duty

oh two consecutive days due to continued drunkenness. He then obtained a position

as Party Secretary at the Auto Werk "Torpedo", BEHNAU, but was fired on the spot due

to drunkenness, about which he had been warned several times. He was seen by Source

in BERLIN (UU9220) during June 1953, and was last seen by Source in HERNAU during

September 1953, at which time he was again working for the HO TAN/Bearbeitung in an

unknown position outside of the office. He is married but is separated from his wife

and living with another woman, name unknown, who is a Hauptsa'chbearbeiterin (high

grade of operational agent) for an unknown ministry, possibly the Aussen Ministerium.

Source has no concrete evidence to support her belief that BOHM is an MVD informant,

but bases her opinion on the statements and tone used by BOHM, who told her several

times that he would be in trouble if his "friends" had not taken care of him after

his several dismissals for drunkenness. The term "friends 1
" is often used by East

German party members in referring to Russian persons.

3. The following are the only KVD cases 'known to Source:

a teacher in a town in the vicinity of V&lfDLITZ (UU9546),

teachers while taking pictures of Russian tanks a short

iime after the" 17 June 1953 riots. He was denounced to the Director of the school
"replied to the denunciation by

a.

was observed'

b6in which he taught, who questioned

explaining that photography was his hobby, by throwing the prints of his pictures

which he had with him into the fire and offering to turn the negatives that evening.

He was, however, arrested and interrogated by the MVD. Unable to get any information,
* '

u^ was' in-

information that b6 eaching

b6_ _„ _ _ - ^ - _ thejS£S~Ki?ei

terrogated by the a^oX^m^VS^^^ b6 obtained the

War II when records were in a state of flux, and obtained a position as a teacher

somewhere in Schleswig-Holstein . The head of the Land Rat (land Council) was

suspicious of| b6 |
certificates because of unexplained errors in time contained

in b6

obtain a position as a tfeacher.

FRANKHJRT/Oder.

studying for and obtaining his teaching
Germany, where he again

b6

b6 was remanded to the SfS Bezirksverwaltung

b6 A son of b6
I an Evangelic minister in HERNAUv was wanted as an

the Uhief of tftfe SfS office BERNAU,
b6b.

informant by
had been arrested by the MVD, charge unknown, and

released in order to have his father obligated to him.

b6 Jarranged to have the son

c. b6 first lieutenant in the MVD, once visited the SfS BERNAU

office to request' that tHey make a name check for him on an unknown name in the files

of the VPKA (Volks Poli&ei Kreis Amt - County Office of the People's Police). (F-6)

feECOADED UNCLASSIFIED

on 3 1 ocf o3
o £ ir

t *yUSABSCOtf FOUPA



VIH-21334, CfTC Region VHE, Subject: ,fM7D (Ministerstvo Vhutpennikh Del - Ministry
of Internal Affairs) , BERHAU ff

, dated 11 March 1954
,

4. On 18 February 1954, an examination of Source "A" revealed no information

on personalities mentioned in this report.

DtiUI[BITS:

Exhibit£ , a/i

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
on 31 ocf-c3
BYUSAWKOMPOWA
AMk Pan 4-m T*m 111

o a i?
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VIII-21S34, CIC Region VIII, Subject: "MVD (Ministeratvo Vhutpennikh Del - Ministry
of Internal Affaire), HEHHAU". dated 11 March 1954

.

.

5* On 18 February .1954, examination of the records of Region VIII, 66th CIC

Group, revealed no information on personalities named in this report*

REGRADED UNCLASSHED
on3i. QdrCfr
BYUSAMKOMPQMA
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ROUTING

JOINT MESSAGEFORM
OOMMUNICATtONS

SPACE ABOVEFOR COMMUNICATIONSCENTER ONLY
FROM: {OriginttOry

CO 66TH CIC GRP BAD CANNSTATT

DATE-TIME GROUP 1

451400 APR 54

prbcedenceT
PON:

1

ACTION -

ROUTINE

TO:
PJ BOOK MESSAGE

CIC LO
HEIDELBERG

\~] MULTIPLE ADDRESS

["^1 ORIGINAL MESSAGE

CRYPTOPRECAUTJON

NO

4 REFERS TO MESSAGE:

INFO:
M-827

CLASSmCATKM

OPNI* FOR b6 FRM b6 REUR MSG MIES DASH BIGHT TWO SEVEN

NO ADDITIONAL INFO IN CR PD b1 b3 Per CIA

b1 b3 Per CIA

101: G-2 requested info re Soviet -Intelligence School as Tickstrasse 8. POTSDAM
and instructors b1 b3 Per CIA
b1 b3 Per CIA

telephone 1229 b1 b3 Per CIA

f:OT INQUIRED. ConrtsK

(typtocentar before declassifying

GO UNCLASSIFIED REPLY OR RErERBJCs
IF DATE-TIME GROUP IS QUOTED

VS NAME (and tignttwe, when rrgwirf)
•

• Capt f . Inf•/W

tFMTIAI

b6

.OF PAGES

b6 Jit., M«<j6r, Ini".

SYMBOL

D-358601
TELEPHONE

8476
OFFICIAL TITLE

ASST S-3

r\r\ f«m 1*7o refiaces nmc form t may m
LJLJ I OCT 49 I/O WHICH MAY BE USED.

AGL <I) I2-52-6Q0M-30261
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Freedom of Information Act /Privacy Act
Deleted Page(s) Information Sheet

Indicated below are one or more statements which provide a brief
rationale for the deletion of this page.

Information has been withheld in its entirety in
accordance with the following exemption (s)

:

It is not reasonable to segregate meaningful portions of the
record for release.

Information pertains solely to another individual with no
reference to you and/or the subject of your request.

Information originated with another government agency. It has
been referred to them for review and direct response to you.

Information originated with one or more government agencies.
We are coordinating to determine the releasability of the
information under their purview. Upon completion of our
coordination, we will advise you of their decision.

DELETED PAGE(S)
NO DUPLICATION FEE
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Page (s)
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I. IMia:

•2C

BIS mSTALUTTONS

Bealrk ROSTOCK

V. Hotel Batakeller mob Oronp aa (1951)

g**1 JteL, Rusaian City Ko-iaandantura (located near
the plate but actually on a street of unknown naas). Bile
area was about 100 x 40 m. It contained a nuaber of vlUee
different dimensions, mostly one or two stories in which sei
Russian Koaaandantura offices were housed. An agency of tlx
Russian MVD was allegedly also located there. (May a? - Jb

HOB Subsector prison (1951)

Ibastrasse HI Subsector Hi

Loepchstraeae (former-,
SE end at intersection

'1strasas land end street.

. , . . . .
ootod by wooden road gate,

ins street was built Up on either aide by two and three story
masonry buildings, formerly private villas. Around lftfco,' the
buildings were evacuated and occupied by approximately 200
Russian HCO'e and officer*, aa wall as an unknown nuaber of ea~
listed nan and their families. Duties of the adlitary personnel
were unknown. Area aid not include any offices accessible to
German civilians. It "was common knowledge in the city that the
personnel were members of the m, as the organieatibh was ealied
by the population. Soviets themselves designated the organisatio
aa ttVD. People believed that considerable control of political
activities and attitude of Oeraan civilians was exercised.

. (Deo W - Aug 51)

Bahnhofstraase Koaaaaianturaj WB Group Bq (1951)

(1951)Friedrichatrasae (near Bahnhof ) MGB Group office

Krela Police fa MGB Oroup Office (1951)

I?. ROSTOCK %T> C\
Blaocherp

i

t r

"Hsstocker
main office of MVD since . w _r

office of the SED. The building is an old four story stone
building approximately 35*18x20 a. A building adjacent to the eas
was also taken over by the MvD in Sep 52. The east aide of thia
latter building faced Blueoheretrassa which had been closed by a
board fence since Oct 52. (fee (5 . Hay 53)

r
RegradedUNCLASSIFIED on

by USAENSCOM FOKPA

\3>
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ROSTOCK—continued t

Korsfslderstrassa 30 MSB Group cover office (1951)
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^J^^^^enw

«

Frlodrlch Fransatraaae 112 Meohlanburger Hotel MOB Group Bq (1951)

Russian adminiatrativa center. Several villa-
fofcaer private buildings were located within this area. Officea

included WTO. (Apr 45 - Deu 53)

(Unknown) Bostook In-Tourist Office MGB Group cover office
Btailnstrasas (see Blueoherstrasae) (1951)

MVD Hq in former residential villa at a corner
of the square and a side street, in front of the hotel Meeklenburger
Bbf. the villa Is a two story masonry building* (Jan 51 - Bay 53)

Stephanastraaao BIS prison (1949)

. Blaonetraase Police office MSB Group cover office (1951)

V. 3TOALSDHD £{j/1'£Q^f
Altnarkt MSB Group prison , (1951)

Jahnuferatrasse West boundary of Russian dependent housing r*-»
MVD office was located in one of the buildings (Jul 47 - Mar

N
Muhlenstrasss MOB Group Bq (1951)

MSB Group m (1951)

VI. TII2 bel TB8SIM <L ^ *X.Q&

(Unknown) MOB Detachment (1951)

Br. leberatrasse 83 MOB Group fti (1951)

Jahustraaaa Group Gfflea (1951)

Rostockergtrasse BIS office. Offices of high-ranking nenbers
of MVD, two story briek, 35 x 15 x 12 a, with tiled gabled roof*

(Got 49 - Apr 53)

(Haua der Marine) MOB Group Office (1951)

Am yogeleang MVD installation. Villa with about 30 Russian MVD
personnel. Surrounded by 2.5 a fence. (Jan 53)

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAItfSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R



1 -' V

IKS Group Office. Door hoot** on wt
kmi by w*c» of fomer Qenwn «mcr»r~b6

Halt reported to haw lift

thli location for onkncn* *rtlmtloi in October l*Jt.

f

• •»

5

- * • -

Soviet «ilitarjr office wad MVD. tectangaUr three

brick, about 20 x 7.5 * 9 ». low pitched Ule gable

established 1b March 1953 when *>Wtt *ae aade

<B»cW*

- I'
* tm

* * }'

•-'-"»"•. i. ;-.

_ -«

.» • -

1

. - . \ . .

•• i . . *-. . .

•

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

402, DOD 5200-1R
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I. fSKUM

rrlrnUmtilitrinf

MSB ©roup m (1951)

iKtagerieht HOB Qwnp Bj (1951)

^elwannetraee* g 8|aff of Boaelea Kettaandantara. large villa
formerly owned fey a

"
Dr. MCBUKt.

3tett3flMS5tfeBTfT f
*orn*r of Bahnhofatra*** MSB Group Btj (1951)

III. BBPBBABllfliBBBQ

3-5. MBB Onmp detachaent

Baehatra*** Forwer •Central* hotel sow occupied by Soviet officers
Karlefeoret. (<fan 4ft - Apr

Brnat ftaelttaanatraeae. WTO hatlding. Two *to*y,

lied window** Inowa to Qaraaa civilian* a* BMK\

1952* tale building.wa» |fVB Jail, then was ooeapied
identifiod HVD unit. UaH aft 1* *PT

la Plata at comer of IJnififefttraaae Bis. three etory
building 50 x 35 x 15 » with a hipped til* ^t^Wm^$^'

•mnotmdtd by ca*t ires *eace a high and eov*r*d with wo*!**
plank*. Fifteen WD official* were tranefarred her* froa BBRtpJ
Jtarlahorat, and are aeslated % thirty SfD officers and ealieted
a*a. (Kay *5 - ap*

• 1

* - " • «r

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/RA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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-eeNftetfttttt

Tboporatrasag MSB Group Bi« Hoar tlorgarten la riclnlty of
a castle. (1951)

V. PASSTAIg 5^ y
1 |i 3

Bisaarekatratae IS MSB Group Detachoent (1951)

Frlodhofotraaoo 9 BIS H). The building w« 12 i 10 x 12 a
and surrounded by a high noodon fenot. (1953)

Kberawaldastraaao MSB Group Detachment (1951)

?m. TBETBBOW ^
(Unknown) HOB Detachment

IX. jjCKEBHDHSB ^
Rudolf Bretiaoheid Straaea 6-B MSB Group IS* (1951)

X. VMS £{g
Denkaalatraaeo BOB Group &l

RegrariedWcLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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iMMAND€UROPEAN COMMAND
.V '

"
'

"
; I-'' '

'•
'""

file! No:. H—3848
. .. .---J. >.-*. ". -i.:

.

DATE' 16 J«tiary :l953f
~ • v / : v- ••• .v..,.....- M UAit, v ......., 4 ;.;.:...^v .....^..:............ ;^

.
(Number eich numfl Ur minuia con t ecut I v a ly. Fill In each e

r
o I u m n , s ig n a d I e g I bl y^ •'.

•'•v.;" ;
v«Jraw a I In • «c r of * I h a *h eat Of a a fit Ira wldl h of sheet. far long m "airioran"daiy^r* : ^.*i

;

-j/iS

•
. i : Pan : • • .. .V>. V i-.y i * •* -is!

| "i vFrom : . ^ Data HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED!
.*."'

'

'

;

.:»'-\v--#>r
.•V * .'I

'

-T--V i

>" '1' * * 1 • .'ii is

ce 16 Jan
1963

* . i

CIC
op

-.* r

lo She attached Agent Report contains InfornLation
concerning Subject Installation and perBonali ties connected
with ea»e.

2. *.aVJi ; •: ,.-V^Atv^a3

nt-.

0/B Olffice)

So^reee and Control of Inforaatioil

a. SOUEGZS MD SUBSODHGSS:
»

* . HZAVS ¥SBD BY SOUHei 10 GBTAIF XOTdHR^Mi
Participation.

c . WQ*EB$D SOtlRGBS TJSHh As indi cated.

Source • a >reliablli iijrJ0k
*

'

1'"*

*^

i. V ..Jj. if f -

do SnTALtJAHOH Of SCURCI;
cannot T>a

.
judged*

«. BXUSIW 01 SOURCE TO JAB&BI: See TeMon^tf
Report Subject r

|
b1 ^

vdated : l5

IV. . .

I " *

\ -

i'r. .

Januarj 1953;

f . BiSX OF IHPOEMASIOSJ

b1
b1 . .. S5

g. DJL3X INTOBHUIGH HXPOBZXD:
1952 coid 3 January

Si
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AGENT REPORT

1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR OF INCIDENT

mvd/mgb OFFICES IIS (PB0003)

2. DATE SUBMITTED

16 January 1953
i CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

33-3848

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

The HTD/MOB offices in KKHTIHSBI are situated in a three story build-
ing located directly across Utendorferetraese from the Barbara Kaserne, Target
# 1. Shis building was previously occupied by the German Sikolaus Tins,
which manufactured signal pistols* Presently the first floor of this building
is occupied by a Soviet Sales Store. 1Mb building, which houses the MVD/MGB
offices and the sales store has a single entrance, fhls entrance is used by
all personnel entering or leaving any portion of the building. The second and
third floors of this building are used as the MYD/MGB offices, end also for
living quarters for the MID/KGB officers. The interrogation room of the MTD/MSB
unit Is located on the third floor of this building and consists oft one large
round table surrounded by several large chairs; another chair, singly placed
with a large lamp over it; and a Soviet flag hanging on the wall. The MYD/MGB
offices have three telephone connections: one direct line to EISMACH (HB9249);
one direct line to the Barbara Kaserne; and one city line, dial telephone number
KsawiNfiiar 2 a 6. (p-3)

The MSB unit has several assigned BMV sedans with Soviet license
plates, however, the MSB primarily uses MSS automobiles, each of which is furn-
ished with an MSS driver for MSB use. (T-3)

The MEDTISGEf MSB unit, as well as the units located In HILDBORSHADSBr
(PA2388), HSJEJJD (PAZ588), and SGHNEBSRS (PA5582), are controlled by their
headquarters, which is located in Block # 5, Truppen I>ager, Target # 4, OSRUEOT
(PB22S2). Although the above mentioned cities are controlled by the Headquarters
at Truppen Lager, it is thanAt that this is not the foil extent of its real
jurisdiction. Colonel|b6 j (ftiu) was In commend of this headquarters during
the late months of 198LI Previous tcj b6 [ being in command of the headquarters,
he was Chief of the MHHIHGM MOB unit during 1948 end the first few months of
1949, In the latter months of 19491 b6 was promoted to the rank of Lt.
Colonel and transferred to the EI SENICE (3B9242) unit, where he assumed command*_ (1-3)

Nothing more was known of b6 |until the spring of 1961, when he
was observed in MKEHINSEH conducting an inspection of the KB3HINSM unit. (F-6)

In the latter months of 1961
1 b6 |

was promoted to the rank of full

colonel and made commanding officer of the OHBEROT Area Headquarters. He was

observed wearing either civilian clothing or the uniform of an Infantry colonel

during the last mentioned period of time. (T-S)
»

The following description was given of Colonel

|

UNCLASSIFIED

\0C¥ 03 a. HEIGHT: Approximately five (5) feet six (6) inches.

FOMPA

Pax* 4->t2 DOB JUfcMVEISHT: Approximately two hundred (200) pounds.

5l TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6 S ecial Agent OA
66th QIC Group. Region H 0

6, SIGN*

WDf°
F0RM

iUN 47 341 . 9. «0VE1M*MT PMMTINC OPF1CK w^mmm





EVALUATION. a-3 „PLACE GBTAJKOL
«--> i. - .<Mmm at .f*rtiv =>-.-

DATE OF CONTENT. December 1952

DATE OBTAlNED._li2H^2?51 DATE PREPARED. 16 J»mi9rv 1.953

REFERENCES

PAGES. ENCLOSURES & type).

REMARKS.
.-ill, ;•

SOURCE A fairly reliable source*

In December 1952 » source learned that the MSB headquarters vas loc&tadat 11
Kordplatg in Leipzig » Officers employed there included Colonairb6 ]{fgg)j
Cfilnml| b6 KfhuK who controlled factories and deliveries* Colonel
(fktu) j and b6 (fmi) p interpreter

Field Cosmtentc This is the first report to msntion this headqxtarters and its
officers,,

'V'

•
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(ClaMtfluttmi)

i

eecusfr N.lfij^i^|
l

|L ROUTE Stir

EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: X-12508 Soviet Ministry for Stat©

SUBJECT:...^.?H*^
INambar •och mamo or ulnvla coniacallvaly. fill In noch column, ilgnad laglbly
draw a lias ocroit Ib'a jhaof. Uta enllra width of ahaat lor long maatorando.)

1. Hqs.
166th

CIC
DET
REG X

Hqs*
66th
CIC
DET
EUGOM
(Attn:

OiU HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDWATED WnH ALL CONCERNED?

28 Apr
1952 b1

1» Reference ia made to IBS, Subject; bl

File Number b1 dated
16 April 195 2 The attached Agent Report is submitted for
your information.

2- A telephone call to Capt«_b6 Bsglon III,

FRANKFURf/t4, confirmed
|

b6
I

statement that she
by Reg. -iginally by Region III, therefore

the iftfortmiion contained in Mde report is additional information that was not given
"~ frankfurt/m,

;

tion
3* The MGB Work Book was checked and the inforina-

contained'in this report! differs from the information given in the Work Book.
Personalities and lobations are not confiimed by the Worfc Book.

: : : .

: : :
* •

4. Records of the GIESSEN Refugee Center were
checked by 6-101-1, Evaluation »«B» on 21 April 1952.

OPS

2Inel«: A/Rs (6 cp^rs ea) Subj & File
as above, ntd 28 Apir 1952

i (5 ea - £6th CIC !Det., EUCOH)

I (1 ea - 66th CIC iCentral File)

Tels

Disti

Major krn&l.^
Commanding v

Bad Wildungen 426/1 b6
iginal only

2
1
1

66th CIC Det. f EUgCM
CIC Centrjal.File

File

no. a A££?

t-5

SECURITY iNFOKMAlluW}

EC Form i (Revised Oct 51) 34 AGL <1) 12 51 400M-23183
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AGENT REPORT

I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR title of incident

SOVIET MINISTRY FOR STATS SECURITY (ISGB)

IN DRESDEN (UTM) 32UXF1569, LAND SAXONY

Rai b1

2. DATE SUBMITTED

28 April 1952
1 CONTROL. SYMBOL OR FILE NO,

X-12508

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

On 21 April 1952,
V

b1

b1

1 political refugee from the Bast Zone of Germany, born

'was interviewed in the GIESSEN (UTM) 32UMB7704

Refugee Center and stated:

a, Personal data obtained from observation, interview and documents:

b. b1 gave the following personal history:

(1) Source was born and educated in b1

b1
b1

(2)

(3) In _b1 Source was required by the MJB DRESDEH to sign an

agreement to perform informant missions for the .1GB under the

cover name bl Source was contacted
,
Until I bl

approodjnately fifty (50) times by the 1EB and delivered about

twelve (12) reports of a non-<Lerogatory nature during this

period. (F-6)

U) On b1
the 1GB and instructed to

Source was Issued an interzonal pass by

b1

n
O (Continued)

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6 S/A, 66th CIC Det

WDffi 341

b6



lUiTHIHlliL ATtON)

AGENT REPORT

i.iiA»ieoFswfiCTOittmcoriNai«rv
v »

SOVIET MDJISTHY FOR STATE SECURITY (MSB)

IN DRESDBJ (OTM) 32Cm569» LAMD SWGOBY

_Eet b1

L DATE SUBMITTED

28 Anril 1952
& OONTfOI. SYMBOL OR HUE NO.

X*l#o8

iMraTornNoaio (Continued)

b1
b1

c. Source stated that her political affiliations consisted ©f the fol-

lowing!

(1) Before 1933* None

(2) 1933*1945*
(3) After 1945t HHP member from b1

Source gave the following infi

Relatives* Associates*

4*41 f- ition regarding Spouse* Friends*

(1)
J

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

b1 b6
b1 b6 ,

1 1

b1 b6

b1 b6
*

b1 b6

b1 b6

b1 b6

o JO (Continued)

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGAMZATON OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6

WDnoTS" 341
S/A, 66th CIC Dei b6



«UNMUENI!AL ^
{security information;

AGENT REPORT
I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITTE OF INCIDENT

SOVIET MINISTRY FOR STATE SECURITY (MGB)
IN DRESDEN (UTM) 32UIXL$69 f LAND SAXONY

Re 5 b1
4. REPORT OF FINDINGS (Continued)

2. DATE SUBMITTED

28 April 1952
3. CONTROL. SYMBOL OB FILE MO.

x-12508

(7) b1 b6
1

b1 b6
l

*

(8). hi b6
(9)

b1 b6
(10)

b1 b6
(11)

b1 b6
(12)

b1 b6
bl b6 (F-6)

Source gave the following information concerning MGB DRESDENr

(1) v^ersonnel* (Fna) 1 b6
at the MGB he^quarters

7
(2) <KK)J

^
Soviet Major and MGB agent, stationed

hgSaqSSrters DRESDEN, approximately forty (hO) years of
e, 5 1 6" tall, 1^0 lbs, black hair, stocky build*

b6 Soviet Major and MGB agent at the DRESDEN MGB head-
quarters, thirty-seven (37) years of age, 5" tall, 16$ lbs, dark
blond hair, stocky build*

(3) ^Lt. Col » (Fnu) 1
b6 1 MGB agent at the headquarters in DRESDEN,

^proximately forty (hO) years of age, 5 1 7" tall, 200 lbs, brown
hair, obese build*

(k) (j^ga) 1
b6 „Lrank unknown, MGB agent, forty-five (U$) years of

age, 11" tall, 17£ lbs, brown hair, medium build.

(SM SenifiCL

(38) years of age,
MGB agent, approximately thirty-eight ^\
all, 1?5 lbs, black hair, medium build. A*
O •! M* (Continued)

1 5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT «. SIGNATURE OF SPECUI

b6 s/a, 66th cic det.
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AGENT REPORT
I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TTTjLE OF INCIDENT

SOVIET MINISTRY PGR STATE SECURITY (MOB)
IN DRESDEN (U,Hl): 32dlFl569, LAND SAXONY

Re: bl
4. REPORT JF FINDINGS

2. DATE SUBMITTED

28 April 1952
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

X-12508

J

(Continued)

(6) J Soviet Col. (Fnu)
\ b6 |believed to be political officer at

the MGB headquai?tiers in DRESDEN , forty-eight (48) years of age,
5'10« tall, 175 lbs, brown hair, medium build.

1

b6 KGB informant, residing in DRESDEN, approximately
thirty (30) years of age, 5J8« tall, 145 lbs., light blonde hair,
medium build

.

twen
medium build, SED member

JIGB^agent, residing in DRESDEN, Radebergerstrasse,
23) years of age, 5»4 W tall, 150 lbs, black hair,

(9) Source further related that every day between 2000 and 2100 hours
an unidentified MGB agent meets
at the point marked on HIBIT
period of time, I bg

b6 MpB informant,
as ¥1 During tie aforementioned

arrives at this point in his privately
owned, maroon colored DKW four-passenger sedan, which bears German
license plates. Upon stopping at the corner, an MGB agent, re-
portedly an officer, emerges from the MGB headquarters and joins
b6 in his automobile, whereupon they drive away to an unknown
destination, presumably into the woods at the outskirts of the
city.

(a) ilTie personal data o4 \is as follows s approximately
forty-seven (47) years "oi" ap; 5 f3 ff tall, auburn hair, bald
in rear, tanned complexion, haggard, sunken cheeks, slender
build, false teeth. He is married and has two (2) children.
He usually wears a black imitation leather coat and grey
felt hat* Source stated that she has found! b6 to be a
heavy drinker, indulging in hard liquor only, of which it
requires one (l) bottle to intoxicate him. He is reportedly
a ladies 1 man despite his ugly appearance, and boasts of his work
upon Overindulging in alcoholic beverages, the latter being the
reason for his constant lack of funds. His manners are brutal
and his conduct unrestrained. Following a period of residence
In the 18th Beairk (District) of DRESDEN,

|
b6 [moved to a

villa on an unknown street in the suburban HELLARAU (nca)
where he is presently residing.

(b) b6 is a devout Communist of long standing, and fought
with the Communist rebels in the Spanish Civil War, following

Q 1 O"

&, TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

8/A, 66TH CIC Det.

WDt375 341

(Continued)
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(SECURITY If";-:-! IATION}

AGENT REPORT

I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR Ti^UE OF INCIDENT

SOVIET MINISTRY FOR STATE SECURITY (MGB)
IN DRESDEN (UTH); 32UXFi569,^XAND SAXONY

4. REPORT O
b1

I DATE SUBMITTED

28 April 1952
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

Xwl2508

which he was interned in a Nazi concentration camp* After the
end of World War II,

|
b6 |services were iraiediately en-

listed by the MGB who provided him with the aforementioned
DKW for which the MGB is paying the tax. Source believes that
this vehicle was given to] b6

'

as a premium b6
was formerly carried on the MSS payroll as a VF^rat, drawing
a monthly salary of 900 DM East, aside from bounties he was
awarded by the MGB. lately ! b6 [

was dropped from the MSS
(German Ministry for State Security} payroll because of his
moral turpitude, but has been retained by the MO as a full-
time informant. He is reportedly provided with various iden-
tification and a Criminal Fblice badge, and" also a pistol tfiich
he carries on his hip. Aside from his undercover missions
~b6 I appears at searches and arrests as a disinterested
party, though actually being the instigator of the search or
arrest. In the stunjy on the first floor of his present private
residence

J

b6
|

has a copy of each report fcrwarded to
the MCB. These reports are secreted in an ancient writing desk
which is apparently devoid of burglar alarms.

(c) 3h an undercover office» opposite the former "Pionier Kaserne"
in DRESDEN J~b6
secretaries*

employs two (2) female MSS agents as
ius operandi is as follows: Usually

at some time around 1000 hours,
| b6 | searches the hcwie of

b6

a suspect while the suspect is at work. A block away, two (2)
b6MGB agents wait for

at the completion of his search. They then proceed to the

in a vehicle ^ whom he rejoins

suspect's place of work, from which the vehicle is parked ap-
proximately one (1) block away. Vihile the MGB agents remain
in the vehicle.

1
b6

[
contacts the chief of the SED Be-

triebsgruppe (SED organization at plant level), and upon identi-
fying himself as a criminal policeman, has the suspect brought
before him. Under the pretense of being in need of some in-
significant information

»

1
b6

|coaxes the suspect to the
waiting vehicle, and drives off in the direction of the criminal
police headquarters. This vehicle is always furnished by the
MGB and bears Soviet license tags. While under my, the sus-
pect is officially placed under arrest and taken to a secluded
cemetery, ihere he is subjected to the first interrogation
sitting on a grave.

I
b6 ]has the opinion that these en-

vironments tend considerably to evoke a confession, upon which
the suspect is hurried to the MOB headquarters

•

1 TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGEtfT.

S/A, 66TH CIC Det.

WDrrs 341
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AGENT REPORT
, 1. NAME QF SUBJECT OR TTjLE OF INCIDENT.

SOVIET IfflJISTET. FOR -STATE SBTOHtTI (MOB)

^REPORT
b1

I DATE SUBMITTED

& April 1$$2
X CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

(Continued)

Oh top of the picket fence i& front is a show 0ase; cc^taining
Soviet.Ar^ photogpapha.
are carried ©at only during the noon hour or after djity hours •

The location of this building is jaarked on EgflBlT *j>< as nB.*

* -«n >t...... . . •* • ^ W m

(5)

The building shown on EXHIBITS<[;^»rvi" . ife-frnd Marked on
tXBIBITsQ^ as »G» is a two-etory; ^erti buff stucco villa,
with a ^ey slate roof floor houses a laboratory of
an unknown type, of fices ani a receptionist The iooa Source
was interrogated in by HG8 agents is situated on the second
floor (fiXHWTSrXP )» Entrance can be gained frm the parking

; lot on Bautzenerstrassej opposite the MO headquarters The
garden in which this building is situated is interspersed with
trees and surrounded by a board fence* (F-6)

ataiThe structure shown on BXHIBIg^J^aitd marked ©h EXHlBr
as is aLpso^ requisi^c^edJbj^^ar MGBj but has neyet been entered
by Sourciei '.Alfo'l^
and has a grey -i^jl&Vtp&t* .^h*;' prienises are surrounded by a
board fence. Entrance cat* fee gained froa^B6at2etiei^r^e^

;

Source was frequently interittaated and a

» '
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AGENT REPORT

TITLE1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR OF INCIDENT

SOVIET MINISTRY FOR STATE SECURITY (MSB)

TW TTCKSDEN (UTMV32UHtl569. LAND SAXONY

Z. DATE SUBMITTED

2B April 19 ,)2
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE HO.

X-12508

4. REPORT OF F1N0INC5 (GofltlnUed >

i. Source further related that KGB informants are fed and accomodated

at the "Nord Cafe",' near the Neustaedter Bahnhof (Railroad Station)

In DRESEEJ, (F-6)

• *

j. Source further stated that for the past six (6) months, the

epaulettes on the uniforms of M3B personnel are embroidered with

bright red superseding the former green colors. (F-6)

Agent's Notes s Source, who impressed the handling agent as being rather

intelligent and related the foregoing information in a straightforward manner,

possibly cave the information because she thought this would help .in obtaining

permission of residence from the GE5SSEN (UTM) 32UMB7704 Refugee Center.

On 21 April 1952, the files of the GJESSER Refugee Center were checked

concerning Source and revealed that Source was granted permission of

residence to OFFENBACH.

UNCLASSIFIED

131 0C+ c3
BYUtA—CCmf POM>A

•00
5w TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

S/A 66th CK Bet

WDfflS 341 O. i. eOvEltlltttKT HtlMTINO OF

b6



I. •KMC OFrjWBCI OR TITLE OfMOOEHT

AGENT REPORT

SOVIET MN3TRy FOB STATE SBDTEITY (MSB)
IN DHESDHJ (UTM) 32UFXD569, LAND SAXONY

b1
*. ROOKrorFWomos

3L MTESUMUTTEO

ICONTM* SYMBOLOK F1U NO.

M.2508

0m25 April I952* the recorda of the Regional Regiatry* Region
66th QIC Detachment, BAD WILDCKGiN, Germany* were checked ard revealed
no information an^ personalities mentioned in this report* (B-2)

9

*. TWDJ NAME MID OMGANUTKM orSFKUL MCNT

S/A, 66th CIC

WDfiSTS? 341



EUROPEAN COMMAND

file NO: X-325 MGB (Ministry of State Security:)

SUEUECT: Head^
(Number toch •mo or *in«to c o n» • c m 1 1 v • 1 y . fill In each colunn, signed 1 • q! bly
draw a line across the sheet. Utc cntlrt width of sheet lor long mtsorsndo.)

Ne. HAS 1MB PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

HqSe
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CIC
WH
REG X

Hqa,

66th
CIC
DEI
HICOM
(Attn.

Capt«

1 Apr
1952

b6 \

OPS

It The attached Sunraary of Information, Subject
and Pile Nuaber as above, dated 1 April 1952, ie for-
warded herewith for your information.

2* CONTROL OF INFORMATION t Tnftm****™ ^M^^A
in the attached SOI was obtain*
through direct, interrogation of

I by S/A b6
b1

on 18 January 1952, at the GIESSEH Refugee Zonal Lager*

1 inclt SOI; Subj & File as above,
dated 1 [April 19&

Telj , Bad Wildungen U26/1 b6 Vrh
%

flavor Armop^
ijpl Cofflnanding '

Distribution: 2 -j 66th CIO Dete, EUCC&
1 «! CIC Central Hie
1 -I me j

no. 1^ 3 3
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. DATE

PREPARING OFFICE
r—J— "

66th CIG Detachment f He;

SUBJECT 1

MGB (MINISTRY OF STATE SECURITY)
HEADQUARTERS AND INTERROGATION OFFICE
-IN HALLE (M$2/D92)

Ret Land Saxocy-Anhalt

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:

COMPLETELY RELIABLE . . • . A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES

USUALLY RELIABLE . . ..... B . PROBABLY TRUE ....
FAIRLY RELIABLE - , C POSSIBLY TRUE ....
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE D DOUBTFULLY TRUE . . .

UNRELIABLE - - * IMPROBABLE

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1* The following information is submitted for identification purposes of
Sources Lnh"\^ *y SMtk^thpsp <r*W /^^^ftc, pjt*

1

U» Around

27 on the second floor where an MGB agent took b1

to MOB Headquarters at Luisenstrasee 8*

was summoned by post card to report to the

Police Headquarters in HALLB on Hallmarkt# Upon arrival, b1 [was sent to rooa
into custody and drove him

b1 was interrogated and accused of

being an American spy. No evidence iras offered to support the accusation, and after

eight (8) hours interrogation, |
)was released* Two (2)

followed, one (1) at
b1

the oth

AT 1 the[ Jwas sum-

noned to the MGB interrogation office at Soohienstrasse 10 in HALLE • After sign-

al [would preserve secrecy concerning hising a statement to Ihe effect that he

(Continued)

DISTRIBUTION 66th GIC Det.,

CXC Central File 904
Pile (1)

WD fSTr T*. I

)

;
*

I 'ff FN FORMATION)



\

PREPARJMS OFFICE

66th CIC Detacbmentf Region TL9
SUBJECT

HOC (MIHISTET OF STATE SECURITY)
HEADQUARTERS AND INTERROGATION OFFICE
IN HALLE (MS2/D92)

DATE

liprtl 1?&

Ret Land Saxcmy-Anhalt
(Continued)

1-325/ ceAbs
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE . . - . A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES
USUALLY RELIABLE B PROBABLY TRUE
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE
HOT USUALLY RELIABLE D DOUBTFULLY TRUE
UNRELIABLE " • . E IMPROBABLE .

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN ..... F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . .

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

MOB contact*, b1_ was requested to render service as an informant lor the KGB
in HALLE try aicerraning the political views of the German author!tiee in HALLE,
TABBE's alleged refusal to comply with this order was met with threats of retail
tory action and a warning not to attenpt to flee to Itest Germany, because they
(the MGB) would soon be there (West Germany)

*

6* 1KB Headquarters in HALLE is located at Daisenstrass© 8* Neighboring
buildings are all requisitioned by the Soviets* See EXHIBIT !• The three (3)
storied white stucco building housing the MGB was formerly the Landratsamt* It haj
a grey slate roof and is about ninety (90) feet long by forty-five (kS) feet wide*
There is a semi cyclindric protrusion from the center of the front of the building
which contains the double main entrance doors. A few concrete steps lead to these
doors, which are glass paneled* Only windows on the ground floor are barred. The
structure itself presents the appearance of a modern office building* See EXHIBIT
II*

7* The following personnel were observed at MGB Headquarters

»

a* UJnknown Soviet Major, about forty-fire (U5) years old, tall,
brown hair, Slavic features, posture slumped forward, and speaks strongly accented
German*

b* Unknown Soviet Lieutenant, about thirty (30) years old, tall,
dark blond hair, slender build, comes from Siberia, speaks accented German, and has
been seen in civilian clothes*

informants!
following

tsCHOIa. miter^ residence in HALUS, LetUnerstrasse,

of the head, oval face with protruding face bones (can be described as a Mongoloid

'

(Continued)
DISTRIBUTION 66th CIC Det., EU

CIC Central pile 005
m* U)

- i
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SUMM^./ OF INFORMATION
Date

1 April 19*2
PREPARING OFFICE'

66th CIC Datachaent, Region X> APO 171. US Any
SUBJECT

MOB (MINISTRY OF STATE SECURITY)
HEADQUARTERS AND INTERROGATION OFFICE
IN HALLE (MS3/D92)

Bet Land saxofy-Anhalt

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL. PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE;
COMPLETELY RELIABLE . ... A
USUALLY RELIABLE B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE D
UNRELIABLE » » . » E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES -

PROBABLY TRUE
POSSIBLY TRUE
DOUBTFULLY TRUE
IMPROBABLE

TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . .

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION (Continued)

facial type, although the man is German), aid slender build. In 1932, SCHOENBRODT
shot a bank messenger in HALLE and robbed him of 35,000 Reichmarks. Sentenced
to tventy-fiTe (2$) years prison, hie sentence was resitted after serving two (2)
years on the basis of hia pro-Haii idealogies. Until 19U£, SCHOSKBRODT worked for
various firm as a common laborer. Following the occnrmt,4— ~+ ^^rr^^w^x \&
the Soviets, SfflQEfflfiRQTr^ y^g apppinT^w"Tl5S^^ti FflrtiB T^.,ffl|[!c1A7P^-^rtng ^ wly part of 1950, scko^fflm Vdimded a police official, in KETTHtfEU)
0&2/Elh) where he (SCHOEHBRODT) sought refuge after committing a theft in HAIifc.
Eventually captured and imprisoned in HAIXE, SCHOEHBRODT was released by the MGB
after a few days. Following a few weeks stay at the MGB Headquarters for special
training, he went to West Germany to perform the following missions-

1 (1) To collect signatures of west German citizens against the re*
armament of Germany.

(2) To compile a list of persons in West Germany who hare anti-
Soviet views.

(3) Ascertain locations and other data on US
Military installations.

British

SCBOHIBBODT'S assignments took him to MONICH (Mli9/l3£), AUGSBURG (HU9/I37), REGBIS-
BURG (M*0/0l£), ELTESSELDORF (K52/F39) and WUPPERTHAL (l$2/¥69) 9 ifrere he is be-
lieved to be residing at the present time. Approximately every three (3) months -

he spends about a week in HALLE and then returns to West Germany. During f~b1
b 1 Ip&w SCHOEHBRODT with a suitcase liiich contained lists of West Germane

not In favor of remilitarization of Germany. SCHOEHBRODT crosses the border il-
legally near MARIENBCHN (M53/T20)» While a resident in West Germany
communicates with
car dealer (Fnu)f

d
|

b6
SCHOISBRODT is alleg

who is working for the used
be in charge of about 100

BfifljOffi, about fifty ($0) years old, tall, gray hair,

agents (Informants) of the MGB (in west Germany)

b. medrichlsci
w ^ ^ # r^

full faj£e, and slf^tl^oxpulent. Born in HALLE^ until 1933 he was known"as one
(1) of the most notorious pimps there. Under the Nazi regime, he became a fur-
niture dealer. However, the bulk of hia income was derived from fencing (dealing
in stolen property)} for which he was never brought to justice because of strong
Hazi protection in return for his services as an informant. Prior to 19ii£, he
was appointed chief of the office for requisitions, for Soviet and Nazi persecutees
Aside from the aforementioned office, he held several other positions of influence.
During early 1950, he was accessory to a theft, of gold from the Soviets, which was

/ (Continued)
DISTRIBUTION 66th CIC Det., EUCOK

CIC Central File
CU)
(1)
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File (1)
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SUMM. .f OF INFORMATION
i -

»

>

DATE

1 April 19*2
PREPARING OFFICE

SUBJECT

T '

letachment, Region

MOB (MWISTRT OF STATE SECURITY)
HEADQUARTERS AND INTERROGATION OFFICE
IB HAHE (M52/D92)

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE
COMPLETELY RELIABLE . ... A
USUALLY RELIABLE ft

FAIRLY RELIABLE C •

HOT USUALLY RELIABLE D

1-32* GK/WGS

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . . I

PROBABLY TRUE -.2
POSSIBLY TRUE . 3

DOUBTFULLY TRUE .„..-....«
IMPROBABLE ... 1 S
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . ; . . 6

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION (Continued)

master minded by SCHDENBRODT » A few days following hie arrest, he was released by
order of the MOB and kept at MSB Headquarters in HALLE for sereral weeks* Be was
sent to West Germany in middle eunmer of 1950 and at the present tine is said to
be residing in H4KSOR0 (L5V&55) where he is alleged to be active as a real estate
dealer* A

o. Btdprdf^l^^ residing in HALUS, Lilienstraase k, about fifty ///C\
(50) years bid, V?* Ta01> darkT>lond hair* Slavic features, and is enployed by >

the city sanitation office of HALLE* His mission for the MGB* and also for the
MSS, consists of informing on youths who entered West BERLIN while attending the

nili1st Touth meetings in Soviet EEHI3N.

b1

b1

b1 was a four (h) passenger9* The only vehicle which was observed try

Opel Oly^pia of a weatherbeaten grey green color bearing a Soviet plate beginning
with the numerals B«4*Q-*

10* An MSB interrogation office is located on the third floor of Sophien-
strasse 10 in HAIIE. This Is a residential type structure of four (k) stories, is
of dirty grey stucco, and is evidenced to be rather ancient* Apart from the KGB
interrogation office, the balance of the building is occupied by German families*
Next to the entrance door is a small stationery shop* Behind a curtained door in
the interrogation room is concealed a person who apparently witnesses all inter*
rogations* See EXHIBIT Ht (F-6)

11* On 26 March 1952* the records of the Regional Registry, Region X* 66th
CIC Detachment* BAD WILDONGEK, Germany, were checked and revealed ho record on
personalities mentioned in this report* (B-2)
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
DATE

28 March 1952
PREPARING OFFICE

SUBJECT

KGB (MINISTRY OF STATE SBCURITl)
INTERROGATION OFFICE IN KYRITZ

(N53/Z19)

Re: Land Brandenburg

Army CE/WGS
E FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A
USUALLY RELIABLE . . •«•••
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE - . . , . D
UNRELIABLE E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN ..... F

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . . I

PROBABLY TRUE 2

POSSIBLY TRUE J

DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4

IMPROBABLE S

TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . . , 6

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1. The following information is submitted for identification purposes

of Source:

bi

Regime

2 > Source was a member of the Socialist Unity Party of Germany (SED) fr<

ber of the Association of pAygAmttAM undar the M***—
—W —from

r

b1
j

4* During b1 Source iras ned to the MGB interrogation office

in KYRITZ and asked to sign, an agreement to work for the KGB as an informant*

This Source refused to do, [ ISource vras summoned .
to the MOB

b1

hi

b1
(Continued)

MSTRiBJTKW 66th CIC Det., EUCQM
CIC Central File

\A/r* wofM"

Hie 07

K, \J
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EUROPEAN^GOMMANb

FILE NO:

SUBJECT:
X-J$9 MGB (Ministry- of State Secu^ty) ; ".

\

DATE ./../.28..H4rck..li^2.. ,IN»»ber tack ieno or mTitta eonecyHvtly, Fill In «och <ofun^ilg nod U a lblydrow o lint dcroti lh%
.
U$> • RtlM width of iheet for kng »« n or4nda.|

:

D»te PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

.!

l! Hqs.
66th
CIC
DET

'

Hqs.
66th
CIC
DET

:

:
i
•

i

i

i

REG Xj EUOCM
(Attn-

28 Marj
. 1. The attached Summary of pifbr^tion/ ^b^eei . and

±952 . \
File Number as ' above, dated 28 March 1952, is forwarded

j herewith for your information.

2> v CQNtROIi OF INFOIMATIOM t fnformatioti cant

. « Capt.
| b6 D j through

j 1952 at thO-GtE^iBI ' 2QP%'&^u'gee iager* ••,

of on 30 jairaary

by. the work load p£ the handling Agent, who submitted the '.inore- inmortarit 'rtpo^vi±&&^
_ w • > ^ * ... .

1 jlncl-
j SOI, Stft>|3 & File as above,

j -
;

I dated 28^March 19$2
Distributions

£ *

Tflt Bad Wildungjai U26/

C Ce fit* F 1

Major

Jrh

i.

!

t

:

:

31mn. mi

3

»

:

*

:.

:

V

.*

:

:
•:

:
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ttBiSY JN FORMATION* DATE

28 March 1952'
PREPARING OFFICE

66th GIG Detachment, Region S, APO 171, US Array 1-359 CE/MGS
SUBJECT

MGB (M3MISTRT OF STATE SECURITY)
INTERROGATION OFFICE IN WEIMAR
(M51/JS7)

Re* Land Thuringia

CODE FOR. USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE . ... A
USUALLY RELIABLE B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE D
UNRELIABLE E
REUABRJTY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES
PROBABLY TRUE

POSSIBLY TRUE
DOUBTFULLY TRUE ......
IMPROBABLE

TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . .

I

2

a

4

S

SUMMARY" OF INFORMATION

u
Source:

.

The following information is submitted for identification purposes of

J

2* Source was raised and attended school inl

3. During b1 ^\ Source was taken by a German policeman to the WEIMAR
police headquarters where she was interrogated by a Soviet Captain and an inter-
preter, concerning her past history* Upon refusal to perform duty as an informant
Source was given two (2) weeks to think it over and then report to a private
dwelling on Llststrasse»

b1

\

b1

U» During pi
J
a Soviet officer deserted, whereupon, all personnel

working for, or on, the railroad were interrogated by the MGB» Source was also

interrogated and being unable to furnish information was again requested to work
as an informant. Despite her refusal, Source was required to report to the MGB
interrogation office in WEIMAR on Hozartstrassel j~j

Source allegedly appeared at this office
but states that she supplied no information and did not work as

an informant* To avoid further MGB contact * Source crossed the border near

SCHIERSCHNITZ Q>&l/Qh9) on
J

bi
\
Source reported to the GIESSEN (L5V

G62) Zonal Refugee Lager. (Continued)

DISTRIBUTION
66th CIC Det., EITCOM (h)

CIC Central pile (1) 914 /
File (1)

WDJ^T568



SUMI RMATION

PREPARING OFFICE t

66th OTP TtetacI
SUBJECT

DATE

23 M<

,t, Region X, APO 171

MGB (MIHISTRT OF STATE SECURITY)
INTERROGATION OFFICE IN WEIMAR
(M51/J57)

Rftt Land Thuringia l_
Summary of information

(Continued)

X»3*9 CF/HOfl
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE . . . . . A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES
USUALLY RELIABLE ...«...• PROBABLY TRUE
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE D DOUBTFULLY TRUE
UNRELIABLE E IMPROBABLE . .

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED .

5. The MGB interrogation office in WEIMAR is on Mozartstrasse. It is a four
(li) story grey stucco building with a center door and a guard at the end of the
building by the street. The area is surrounded by a board fence.

6. Only Soviet described by Source was an unknown (Lieutenant about thirty
(30) years old, 5'7n tall, black hair combed to the rear of the head, tall and
slender build.

. (F-6)

7* Cn 26 March 1952, the records of the Regional Registry, Region I, 66th
CIC Detachment, BAD WE1DUKGEN, Germany, were checked and revealed no record* (B-2)

»
1

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED

BYUSABMCCfrPOtPA
AM*Pan4-mDOB SMO.IB

MSTMBUTtON
66th CIC Det., EOCO* (U)

CIC Central File (1)
915 File (1)

WD ST5 WJHHUkNIIAL
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EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO:

SUBJECT:

X-12508 KGB (Ministry of State Security)

ir

d

K* \ Fran *

1. IHqs.
1
Hqs . \ 28 Mar 1

166th . 66th
|
1952

|

jCIC CIC
.

;DET *

1RBG X

r
m
t

ft

I *

t

BET
HJCOM
(Attm
Capt. j b6 )

the work load of t&e handling Agent, who submitted the

OPS

1 ihcl: $01, Subj

Teli

MAS THIS PAPER BEEM COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1. The attached Summary of Infonnation, Subject and
File Number as above, dated 28 March 1952, is herewith
forwarded for your information*

2. CONTROL OF INFORMATION : Information contained In—bS—|

,
~ . I on 27 Decern-

ber 1951 at the GIE3SEH Zonal Refugee Lager.

the attached SOI was obtained by S/A
through direct interrogation off b1

and Pile

3. The delay in submission of this SOI was caused by
mt. who AnMt.tjift m»a -ore Important reports first.

dated 28 J^arch 195&.
as above,

Bad prildunge| 426y
| b6

Di^bribtktion:

yh.ed

2
1
1

! 66th CIC ! Det . , HJCOM
ICIC Central File
File

Aiajor Armpp'
Commanding ^ MAR. 1952

i m. mi

»

r

i

EC Form I (Revised Oct 51} - 916

MLS ^SECURITY :NE0RMA7iQN)
(Cfanmcatteft)

AGL (1) 12-51 400M-23183



SUMI

PREPARING OFFICE T
66th CIO Detafchment. Region X, APO 171

SUBJECT

KGB (MINISTRY OF STATE SECURITY)
HEADQUARTERS IN OBERSCHLHIA (N51/K43)

Re: Land Saxony

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

US Array

PATE

28 March 1952

1-12508 CE/WGS
CODE FOR IJSE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF INFORMATION:

X^R^S^ * CONFIRMED BT OTHER SOURCES . .USUALLY RELIABLE B PROBABLY TRUE
FAIRLY RELIABLE c POSSIBLY TRUE
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE ...... D DOUBTFULLY TRUE .
UNRELIABLE . . E IMPROBABLE .
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED [

' '
'

of So^c
J*" 1°nOWing ^omation is subitdtted for identification purposes

2m From
(FDJl and frcW

/

3

,

Source was a member of the Free German Youth
^Jhe was a member of the Free Gexman Trade Union (FBGB)

Source was summoned to the MGB Head-quarters at tne Kurhaus in OBERSCHLEMA, under the pretense of offering her a posi-tion. Following Interrogation concerning her previous history, it was demandedthat she perform a mission for the state, and it was made clear to her that she
had no other alternative than to do as she was asked. Source was required to signan agreement to work for the MGB, and was assigned the mission of reporting on thepolitical views of persons whom she knew, where she had foraerly worked. Having
made four (4) successive failures to carry out the orders of the MGB, Source was
threatened with punishment if she should fail again.

DISTRIBUTION 66th CIC Det., EUCOM (4)
CIC Central File (l)

WD;X°3568
917

File (1

f »» taeewK i?»^ormat jo

(Continued)

CflMfWEHTlAL y
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INFORMATION* DATE

28 March 1952

PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC Detachment, Region X, AFO 171, US Army X-12508 Cg/WGS

SUBJECT

MGB (MINISTRY OF STATS SECURITY)
HEADQUARTERS IN OBERSCHLEMA ($5l/Kk3)

Re: Land Saxony

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:

COMPLETELY R£UABLE . .... A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES

USUALLY RELIABLE B PROBABLY TRUE

FAIRLY RELIABLE . C POSSIBLY TRUE

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE D DOUBTFULLY TRUE . . . .

UNRELIABLE E IMPROBABLE .......
RELIABILITY UNKROWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . .

SUMMARY OF INFORMAHOR (COHtinUed)

5. To avoid persecution, Source fled to West BERLIN
and was granted political refugee status b1

b 1

Source traveled

by aircraft to HAMBURG (L54/S55) and reported to the GESSSEN (L51/G62) Zonal
Refugee Lager on ] b1

-6. The MGB Headquarters in 0BS31SCHLEUA is located in the former Kurhaus

on Hauptstrasse^
~" —

7. The following personnel were observed:

a* Unknown Soviet male, believed to be a Major, 5 f 7 tt tall, greying

black hair, somber piercing eyes, and corpulent build.

b. Unknown Soviet male, 5 f9" tall, blond hair, slender build,

scarred face, speaks fluent but accented German.

c. Unknown Soviet male, about thirty (30) years old, 5 f 8« tall,

medium blond hair, stocky build, and speaks broken German. .

d. Unknown Soviet female, about twenty-five (25) years old, 5 f 4w

tall, emaciated buildi straight brown hair braided in. the

ba°k
- CM)

V
8. On 26 March 1952, the records of Regional Registry, Region X, 66th CIC

Detachment, BAD WILDUNGEW, Cteraany, were checked on the personalities mentioned

in this report and revealed no record. (B-2)

DISTRIBUTION QjQ fet., HJCOM (4)

CIC Central File (l) 913
File (1)

wD;Ars r ritiMTiMS ornct 16—A3SM-I 'tONHULNIIAL
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ttVf- JNFORMATiDN).

.

EUROPEAN COMMAND

SLIP
. . v.-

.

' . .V.

:a-"A

'Si

FILE NO:

SUBJECT:
X^359 MSB (Ministry of StaU Security) Garages

•f

•
:;<

-. • .
— -»•»••• ittiit.xi.,..

m ^^r^wm », , ... - — * -if- - —

!/?::!*•', *^ ^r""
1" *•*•*""»?»•'?». f •>•«* sW--. »«««•<« ^.VibjVi'T'"7

'^*''?''"'"'" 1

",?.^
itnorando.)' '"v-i4

datel.27 March 1952
> r signed l«drow q ||„ ocron fh« sh«at. Ui« *ntlr# width of ih.it lor long n.'.oro^—~-~

t*

No. Fro. Date HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1.
j
Hqa.

;66th

j
CIC

.! BET

IHqs.

|66th

jCIC

IDET

127 Mar
11952

^•j
1. The "attached

I File Number aa above, dated 27 March 1952, Is herewith -^
j
submitted for your information.

i KEG X iEUCOM
•ni

leapt ! b6
i

j 2, GCHTROL OP^TNFGfiMATlQW: I„
|the attached SOI was bbtajjied by sA
j
through direct interrogation of

! 10 December- I95I, at the GIBSSS
jLager. ;

.-

Ion. . contained ii h H
b6 til

b1

^2) 'Zonal R^fuj^ :^#
:

^f

•J j „ J . ,J 3* The delay in submissibn'of - this SOI was caused
.toad of the handling Agent, who submitted the more important reports first*- *:

' " I • - • ' ... .
'••.

1
"4_'-- '"» ' '-S

OPS'

1 Ihol: doi, Subj land Pile]as
above dtd|27 Mar 52.

# * *

Tel* BadJlTildungeri 426/1 b6 ]^hed

Distribution J 2 - !66th CIC IDet . , BUCOM
1 - ICIC Central File
1-lflle

s

I

i

t

Major ~
. Armor

Commanding

no. .K ^/Ar- .

*

•»

I
m

:
m

1

.-.as

:

?,

• *

1
:
a

-

r

EC Form 1 (Revised Q€t 51)' ;
"

.

URITY INFORMATION)

.919

(Ctttafflcatto*)



v>. :;

RMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

DATE

27 March 1952

66th CIC Detachment, Region I, AFQ 171, US Army
SUBJECT

MGB (MINISTRY OP STATE SECURITY)
GARAGES IN WEIMAR (M51/J57) LAND
THURINGIA

X-359 CEA«3S
CODE FOR U5E IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . . t

USUALLY RELIABLE ft PROBABLY TRUE Z
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE 3
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE 0 DOUBTFULLY TRUE . . . . «
UNRELIABLE , . . E IMPROBABLE 5
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . . . S

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1. The following infoj

Source:

1

b1

3. oj b1 1 Source was
until the end of the war with the

\

he Geman Army and served
Divisions. After the

capitulation, Source returned home immediately to avoid capture by the Allies

•

b1

attempts
fled to West Germany, illegally crossing the zonal border on\
near SONNEBERG (M51/J40). He reported to the GIESSEN (L51/G65J
Lager onl m

\

b1

Zonal

6* The MOB garage and motor pool in WEIMAR sire located at Friedrich Engels-
ring 181. Facing the street are two (2) grey stucco buildings with a drive and
gate in the center. Both buildings are used as dayrooms and quarters for the
drivers. The yard at the rear of the buildings is bounded by thirty-nine (39)
garages.

(Continued)

DISTRIBUTION 66th CIC Set* j EUCOM . (4)
CIC Central File (1) 920

File (1)

WDSTS568 ^.^«*^iiTY,^4i£flK!VfATtON) .

vuivnvi.ii i ikl



Z\ IV IM FORMAT

K

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

DATE

27 March 1952

J>6th QIC Detachment, Region X, APQ 171, US Ar*y Xr359_CE^GS
^

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATIONWB (MINISTRY OF STATE SECURITY)
evaluation

GARAGES IN WEIMAR (M51/J57) LAND
THDRINGIA

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE .... A
USUALLY RELIABLE "

B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . ! [ \

'
ft

UNRELIABLE E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN. ,

"
[

* "
f

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED By OTHER SOURCES .

PROBABLY TRUE

4
FOSSIBLY TRITE

DOUBTFULLY TRUE
IMPROBABLE

[

TRUTH CANNOT BE XTOGED . . !SUMMARYOF INFORMATION^ (C0BMS55

JSlSL? g"r*tttM° instruction ^JESS^'J^y™®
* . .

balance German civilians*
skiers soviet.; and the

HeSaRi
following vehicles were assigned

a. BMW sedans, license numbers P-11-00 to P-ll-42.

b« Green Opel patrol wagon M-15-46*

°*
2*1ZrfSJS^ M:15r^ ^15-42, M-15-47,
M-15-48, lf-15-62 andM-15-67. "

(F-6>

10« Oh 26 March 1952, the records of the Regional Rcffiatrv iw-i™ y

(B-2)

•ABB FORM

JUN 47



INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP
TV" INFORMATION)

EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: 1-359 lO (Ministry of State Security) Headquarters

SUBJECT; _ T
,....„...in YffiD^ OATEt..^...MSK?fo..l952
iNvnbtr each memo or mTauto com e c utlvely. Fill In lach column, signed legibly
draw a line ocron the t ft eel. Ute entire width of theel for long memoranda.)

Ne. bete HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

the

OPS

Hqs.
66th
CIC
EET
REG X

Hqs.
66th
CIC
GST
EUCOM
(Attn
Capt

27 Mar ; 1. The attached Summary of Information, Subject and
! 1952 [File Number as above, dated 27 March 1952, is herewith

Isubmitted for your information.

b6~l

work load

2t CONTROL OF INFORMATION: InfnrmQt.iftn nnntu^^^x^
jthe attached SOI was obtained by s/A b6
[through direct Interrogation off b1

|
6n

jlO December 1951, at the GIESSEN (L51/G62) Zonal Refugee Lagei

3* The delay in submission of this SOI was caused by
of th« handling Agent, who submitted the more important reports first*

1 ad: SOI, Subj land File las

above dtd 27 Mar 52.

Tel i Bad Wildungenj 426/ /hed

Distributions 2 - l66th CIC bet., EUCOM
1 - pIC Centrial File
1 - File

**-• ....

| T| 'V^» P — . - . — W - •

lajor Armor at
lOnunanding *

J f PR «fl

0-

922
CURiTY INFORMATION)

EC Form l (Revised Oct 51)

> (OanllkaUon)

In -

AGL (1) 12-51 40OM-23183
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SBitS (SECURITY INFORM,";'
»)

PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC Detachment, Region X. APO 171
SUBJECT

1KB (MINISTRY OP STATE SECURITY)
HEADQUARTERS IN WEIMAR (M5L/J57)
LAND THURINGZA

US

DATE

27 March 1952

1-359 CE/ffGS
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION •

OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . I
USUALLY ROjABU . . ...... PROBABLY TRUE ..... ,
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE J
HOT USUALLY RELIABLE D DOUBTFULLY TRUE •

|
UNRELIABLE , . . . 6 IMPROBABLE S
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED WW*

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1 Epr identification of Source, bornJ T 1
"

^ - J
*eferepce *B made to Smnmar^ of Information date^"27"uareh 1952, FileNumber X-359, j»iKi*«%*. • wm» fin ~4 ^* > _ .

7y * .
AJ-

.

ier

Land Thuringia.
Subject: MGB (Ministry of State Security) Garages In WEIMAR (M51/J57)

2. The MSB headquarters in WEIMAR is located in the former Amtsgericht
'

(Loner Court) building on Roehrstrasse. The structure is a three (3) story redsandstone building of approximately 300 feet In length and 120 feet in width.
At the rear of the 1GB headquarters is the MGB Jail, which is about 150 feet inlength and sixty (60) feet in width. The area of the MGB headquarters is bounded
by Pabststrasae, Etterburgerstrasse, Roehrstrasse and Kohlstrasse, and surrounded
by a board fence approximately six (6) feet high topped by barbed wire. The fence
contains two (2) gates, one (1) fronting on Roehrstrasse and the other fronting
on Kohlstrasse* Both gates have road barriers and are heavily guarded.

3. The quarters for the guard detail are located in the same block at the
corner of Kohl and Pabst Straasen. The building housing the guard detail is about
twenty-four (24) feet long and thirty (30) feet wide, and has a grey stucco
exterior. (See EXHIBIT I) (p^j

*

k . On 26 March 1952, the records of the Regional Registry, Region X, 66th
CIC Detachment, BAD WILDUNGEN, Germany, were checked and revealed no record.

(B-2)

DISTRIBUTION
66th,CIC Det,, EUCOM
CIC Central Pile

File (1)

VV LJ I JUN 47
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3
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"•«• -'* - -r .

\ i INTERNAi ROUTE SLIP

EUROPEAN COMMAND

RLE NO: X-32£ HGB (Ministiy of State Security)
SUBJECT::

• : ^~.M^^TsM..m^m.M^2/Mll, date- 27 March l&zIN.«b«,
i

„ch m.mo or nTnuto eoa«e e „„v.ly. fill In .,eh «,!..„. 1 1 g n • d legiblydraw o II,. „ t ,o„ th . .„..,. U„ ..,„. wid , h ol $h.. f ,or , OBg
-
. fll0;^y

>

0
,

r

1

the

Prom
to

Hqs« ! Hqs.
66th 1 £6th
CIC

|
CIC

SET DET
REG X\ EUCOM

(Attn:

• Capt-

Dat* HA8 THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?
m

fJc?" Li J* v.

1"6 att
f
Ched Sunmary of Information, Subject and

1952 :
File Number as above, dated 27 March 19£2, is forwarded

i herewith, for your information.

U CONTROL OF INFOEWATIONj Information contained In
;
the attached SOI was obtained by S/A I hfl

| through direct interrogation off fcyj
ion 17^)ecfember- 1951 at the GIESSEh>w zonax ttefugee Lager,

, : 3» The delay in submission of this SOI was caused hvwork ^oad of the handling Agent, who submitted the more important reports Xrst
*

* ; i .I.,

OPS'

1 ijnclt 4oi; Subj

Tel]

mm

St File as above,

Bad

dtd 27 March 19$2 I

midungei h26j b6

Major
Commanding

Distribution: 2

1

1
!

*

x
*
m

I

*

:

:

}rh

66th CICjDet., EUCOM
CIC Central File
File !

LOG

»

!

I

i

s

LW\»,' V. * \

3 ! MAR. 195?

OCfatsHtettfo*)

EC Form I (Revised Oct 51)

925
AGL (I) 12-51 400M-231A3



SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
t -

DATE

. ?7 ijarch 19*2
PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC Detachment. Region X. APQ 171 • US Army 1-32$ CE/WGS
SUBJECT

MGB (MINISTRI OF STATE SECURITI)
HEADQUARTERS IS DESSAU (M$2/fcl7)

Re* Land Saxony Anhalt

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE

USUALLY RELIABLE . .

FAIRLY RELIABLE . .

ROT USUALLY RELIABLE

UNRELIABLE ....
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN

CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES
PROBABLY TRUE
POSSIBLY TRUE
DOUBTFULLY TRUE
IMPROBABLE

TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . .

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1# The following information is submitted for identification purposes of
Sources >

/ :—:—

—

aw*?;

,hat his sole membership is in the Free German Trade Union

Durini2
western frontl

as drafted into the German Army and served
combat duty in the USSR and also oh the

km During Source was apprehended by two (2)
unknown MGB agents and interrogated by them* These Soviets were described by Source
as follows: one* about forty (Uti) years old, £ f 7 rt tall, black hair, dark eyes, pale
complexion and slender buildj the other, about twenty-five (25) years old, 5>

, 7'1

tall, dark blond hair, blue av&s. and stocky build,
the possible whereabouts o:

i

After signing an agreement to perform informant
duties for the MGB under the covey; naree l

"
\

b1 3
Source to report once monthly on results.

the interrogation was concluded by ordering

(Continued)
WSTWBUTtOH

66th CIC Det., EUCOM
CIC Central file

wdrar568
926
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SUM
PREPARING OFFICE 1

66th CIC Detachment, Region X. APQ 173
SUBJECT

MGB (MINISTRY OF STATE SECURITY)
HEADQUARTERS IN DESSAU (M52/EL7)

Re : Land Saxony Anhalt

27 March 19*??

j nS Army
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE . ... A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES , . 1

USUALLY RELIABLE B PROBABLY TRUE ........ 2
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE 3
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE D DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4
UNRELIABLE £ IMPROBABLE $
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F . TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . . . *

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION (Continued)

5. Despite the Soviets warning not to divulge the results of his interroga-
tion, Source allegedly told his wife, and his friend, of the mission that ha
supposed to perform*

b1
I

6* During the early part of b1 \ Source was given 100 Marks (West)
and 100 Marks (East) by the MGB to coyer his traveling expenses- Source did t,n

b1

b1at the end of
, _ . ... . _ .

„ \Returning
accordingly* During \~~bi

j

They told Source* thal^he was to' deliver *something" b1

b1 _Jiiiich7* 0n \
bi

\ Source was issued interzonal pass
came directly from Land S&q&f Anhalt, and was handed to Source by the M(B* . Source
was given fifty f&fl marks fifest) and 100 Marks (East! for emen;

b1
8* Considering the] j as good evidence of his MGB contact, Source

states that after a long wait for such evidence, he traveled with his wife to
West BERLIN and reported full details to the Fighting Group Against Inhumanity and
fcave them the / " \ Source was allegedly advised by them to proceed with
his interzonal pass to West Germany and to apply for permission of residence there*
Source's wife returned home*

9. On. . — b1
\Source crossed the Zonal Border near

and reported to the GIESSEN (L$l/G62) Zonal Refugee Lager on

10« A check of the records at the GIESSIN Lager conducted on 3 January 1952

,

revealed that Source received permission of residence in West Germany on I bi \

bi j and was sent to BAUHGHT- (LU9/W86) . (c-3)
(Continued)

DISTRIBUTION 66th CIC Det., BJCCM (U)

dC Central File (1) 927
me" (ij
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PREPARING OFFICE

DATE

27 March 19??

66th CIG Detachment, Region I, APO 171. US Army
SUBJECT

MGB (MINISTRY OF STATE SECUEITI)
HEADQCJiBTERS IN DESSAU (m£2/E17)

Re- Land Saxony Anhalt

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE . . , „ A
USUALLY RELIABLE . . V ....
FAIRLY RELIABLE , C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE ft

. UNRELIABLE E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES
PROBABLY TRUE
POSSIBLY TRUE
DOUBTFULLY TRUE
IMPROBABLE

Troth CANNOT be Judged . .

(Continued)

„ JPi* J
0* 1$ March W&$ the records of the Regional Registry, Region I* 66thttC Detechpient, BAD WIUXJHGEN, Germany, were checked and reveled no record onthe personalities mentioned in this report.

(B-2)

KEC9LADED UNCLASSIFIED
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BY

wd jit
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FILE NO: 1-12508

SUBJECT: MBBJ

EUROPEAN COMMAND

No.

T:.mi^
Number •ccfc m— o or mUof co...c*Hv,|y. Pill t„ i.ch col V «n. tinned UfllbV

"

draw o ll»>o Cron *h« i>tit.. Use ..Mr. width of .h.et lor long m-moro^oj

F,,>" « «• |
D.te

[ HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1952.

1
j Hqs.
! 66tii

f CIC
! DET
i REG X

OPS

1 Inclt $01$ Subj

Hqs,
66th

CIC
SET
E3J00M-

(Attttt

Capt.
| b6 ~)

2£ Mar 1. The attached Summary of Information, Subject and
File Number as above, dated 2$ March 19£2, is forwarded
herewith for your information,

_ *

2, CONTEOL OF INFORMATIONt Informtj
the attached SOI was obtained by S/ll b6
this Region, through interrogation off
December 19$L,. at the GIESSEN Lager,

L
b1 on 31

&. File aj3 aboye,
dated, 2$ March 1?52

Bad wlldungea

Kajojr Armory
Commanding y

Diatributiont

: *

2
1
1

U26Q6

66th CIC
CIC
File

Central

]rh 8
a :

.

- I

Det., EUCOH
File

j
NO

1 B NW«

V

AGL13J >" *t-SB0«-
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1 —
SUMMARY 0FINF0R3IATIQH ' ^"^ -

PREPARING OFFICE

66th dC Petaehment, Be£ion i ipo in
, US

SUBJECT

MGB (MINISTRY FOB STATE SECURITY)
HEABOJASTKHS TJ AUE

X.12S08 cn/vns
CODE FOR USE |H INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

°L^SfY«,uMr OF INFORMATION:

EESSSiS?^ :
. • • •

2 =™HrasouHcE3 . .

,

FAIRLY REUABlf . .' .*
\ J

b1

2* Source claims the oi
Trade Union (RX3B) froi

3J
5

flfafl_had was with the Free German

b1
k+^B^Lng^»i^[

ce
c

m
|
to the personnel section ox. ttxe

tuing "
i p -cent, summoned

her associates andco^rkers"! "ThT^+iSJf.f?
E ^^6^ her eon.

£*»;the Soviet a^^TSE^^^^ ^
» xmornant services for the MQB. Alleaedlv 'trani«*i «1

b1
:tte4 ^armless" reports concerning
allegedly: informed of her mission "i

[upon several of these occasions

I

6 « After her ^1 ff jjjyiai

i

Headquarters of the MGB in AUE, at Ooerdelerstri^^
. Source was then offered a fall tin, p^w^ f

(f &ee aBMES T and



(SECURITY INFORliy*;4fe

1
SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC DeUcfameat. Region Tr ftPQ 171

DATE

2$ March 19*2

SUBJECT

HOB (MINISTRY FOR STATE SECURITY)
HEADQUARTERS IN AUK (H£l/X53)

Re: Lj

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . *

USUALLY RELIABLE ft PROBABLY TRUE
FAIRLY RELIABLE : C POSSIBLY TRUE
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE D .DOUBTFULLY TRUE .......
UNRELIABLE . . . ...... E IMPROBABLE
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN ...... F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . . .

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION (Continued)

called upon all her friends and Informed them of her new position
to leave the Soviet Zone*

7# following the
t

there with the refugee center«
1

to a political r
PRANKFDRT/^ain (l£iyM67) by aircraft b1

fled to West BERUN tar train, and registered
bl

tor trajj

[
was flown to

Refugee Lager
Source registered at the

b1

8. MQB Headquarters in AUE is at Goerdelerstr;
structure is. a greyish brown stucco villa, standing
ten (10) feet from the street*

9. Soviet personnel observed were as follows t

Ja* Male Major (Fhu)
|

hfi

pockmarked face, Agent*

/b* Male

5*7" tall, brown hair, slender build, and

b6

b6e. Male
build, and fuJliTrdund race.

10. The only vehicle observed at MGB Headquarters w
vertible, make and color unknown ether than it was dark.

dark hair and stocky build.

1^5*7"" tall, dark blond hair, slender

11. On 26 March 19$2, the records of the Regional Registry, Region X, 66th
CIC Detachment, BAD WILDDNGHT, Germany, were checked concerning personalities iai

tioned in this report and revealed no record.

EMIBATXONt F-6

^>-^-.-.,
:
^v;v.-

DISTRIBUTION
66th CIC Set., EDCOM (U)

CIC Central File (1) 931
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(a«.me»iioD)

EUROPEAN COMMAND

b6

I

FILE NO: 711-2561

SUBJECT:..Jte^_^^ dAte . X8 1952
.|N»H»b.r ,ach ».»o »r a f..l« eo»i«c»tW«ty. Fill I. aae k »)..., *lg„.d 'u«ibYv<fow.ii.,. t ,o„,i, tll,..,,,. c„. rtl ,twld , h ol lhoet fof

No. Fro.
Put
to Dale HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

CO
Reg
VII

iHq 66th I IS Mar
ittC Det ! 1952

1, Attached Summary of Information, subject
and file as above is forwarded for your information.

jCapt f b6 2* Reference is made to the mfD-wuiwiw^.
dated 5 October 1950, Hqs 66th CIC Detachment* A
check of this workbook repealed none of the information
contained in this report except fear that information
mentioned in paragraph a«(l) of the Summary of
Information.

3* Reference is made; to 'MSB .workbookj Hqs
66tlji CISC Detachment;, dated 1 March 1951* A check of this workbook, Part V, Page
16, [revealed Mommsen Street las part of the address of the KGB offifee in PLAUEN.
Kon* of this other iinformatioln contained in this report was found in the 1KB
norfcbook* |

:

:

Commanding

Iaclt I ' I

l-Sbl, sutjj tt file las abovej did
18 MarcK 1952 I

"

Lt.ji_b6___/ah/39§l/71lMt ML

2

CB Team Codr
DlSSf*

~"
\ i

'
" Vj

'

— 2-Hjq*66th |C30 Det (w/4 copiis of each SOI)

I^GPB Central file |(Wl copjr of each SOI)
1-EegionMn file (wcopyjof eadh SOI)

/

K

V
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V
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SUMMAnf OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICg

CB Team. Region VH , 66th CIG Det, BAIEEDTH
SUBJECT

AJZ
DATE -

IB March 1952

b6
Ret Soviet Installations in

PLAUEN (M51/K12)

SUMMARY OF INFORMATIOJI

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION "
OF SOURCE: op INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE . • » • A CONFIRMED' BY OTHER SOURCES • • IUSUALLY RELIABLE ..... B PROBABLY TRUE \
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE •
NOT 'USUALLY RELIABLE • • D DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4
UNRELIABLE ......... E . IMPROBABLE ... "

5
BEUABIUTY UNKNOWN . . . P TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . ] 6

On 18 February 1952, ^SUBJECT, an illegal border erosser and smuggler,
(M51/099)

folloidng information:
b6

a* SUBJECT stated that he had been to PLAUEN on 9, 11 and 13
February 1952* On each trip, between 1400 and 1500 hours, SUBJECT walked
on Neudorfer Street, Rosa Luxemburg Square, Momasen Street to Antifa Streets
and returned by way of Antifa Street*

;
On these trips, SUBJECT noted the

following: (See Exhibit JJT sketch drawn by SUBJECT).

(1) There were 5 villa type, 2-stoiy buildings on the northeast
side of Mofldsen Street between Antifa and Am Eichhaeuschen Streets*

....

(2) The villa on the corner of llonmsen and Am Eichhaeuschen
Streets is painted yellow* Posted on this structure is a 3 foot square sign
printed in Russian* This sign is made of wood and hangs flat against the
west side of the building between the first and second floor windows

•

b* On the corner of Momaisen and. Antifa Streets is a grey-colored
villa which is guarded by an armed Soviet soldier. This guard stays in a
booth located near the building* SUBJECT was unable to notice the shoulder
boards of the guard because he (the guard) stood in the booth and wore wintei
type clothing, overcoat and fur cap. On 13 February 1952, SUBJECT, observed
in the driveway of this house a blue-colored passenger car bearing black
license plate with white number /"L-44-45*

c* The following cars were observed in front of the villa mentioned
in subparagraph (b)*

(1) One blue "Biff/11 , two door sedan, white license plate with
black numbers P56-97, observed 9 February 1952.

(2) One blue "BMW", two door sedan, white license plate with
black numbers P44-38, obseryed 9 February 1952«

(3) One blue "Opel", small car, black license plate with
white numbers P10-54, observed 11 February 1952*

" » mm *

d* SUBJECT observed no other activities on this street or any
persons entering or leaving any of the building;

>EDUNCLAS3HBD
Ocf c>y:

:

DISTRIBUTION

co fohi
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SUBJECT
• • • '•»;,:•• •* v.. '•>':-«-;.-.*T'

r
: i

'
• - - • —•

•
• .^v-v"V"

b6
Re: Soviet Installations in

tfLaUEH

v€ODB *;pH USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARACflAPH EVALUATION
"

>/:;^^CTE^BLtABLB V. V.V^A^ ^tfriutfrty OTOER'sOURCES j'
.

'

; !!tJ^AL^ REt^BLE ^- V^'vV;. V\-^^»R^LY..TW^ < . / ..-/jl
'.

, FAJHLY RELIABLE
'

j'

.?c -. POtiSIBLY "TRUE .' '

i-'

'

m - A
f

;

not Usually reliable .'-..i- > -.-'d . doubtfully true .
;'

'.; 4 :
••

f

UKR^ABi^ ; ; ;^v;^:.V;^ K -..
" IMPROBABLE .

". ;
'•

., .-"V S ;

"

•REUABIUTY UNKNOWN F- ? *RUTH ' CANNOT'.BE JUDCEd'
'

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

• . " # . •Continued - Page • 2

;

:

. .7; v.. ; "V:..

• -
%.&?

.':

,:
; f.VS

i 1 MfH

,
• -Via.

• " * •
•

e* SQBJBST^ addled ^h^U©l)s^i^ ^rom Rosa: 1^

soldiers . ?
Th$:s :3Ln^^i3^i^'^ tight woodon. /feKfe^

_
A^'rojdma^

;6l*fcet ;bigh« :The m^oi^ty; ol! ;£li£ Soviet >oldieM^0b$«i^ed- :

- ^
wore Tiwi;. s^otiidw had a reel • band ©ii tfieir cajps*"; Several
s63jdiers^ liore -bitt^e^bu^er"^ard8i > SUBJECT could not tell irfiat sort of
armd i iieir^ carried bj. the (F-6)

• j..

1
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(SECURITY I (jk

-1 !

EURpPEAN 'COMMAND

FILE NO: 2-359 ;MGB; (Soviet Ministry1 fo£ State &curi£y in
SUBJECT:..!****^

i

!

'

I.

i.

r sit

HAS TWIS PAPER BEEN COORMNATEO WITH ALL CONCERNED?

j 14 Feb

I 1952
1. ;

HqS. ! Hq«.
!66th ! 66th

I
CIC j CIG

. [
REG X ! EilCpM. I

I j (Attn: . Qapt.

» t

the ^ttafehed Summary of Information, Subject and File
Number as above, dated 14 February 1952, is forwarded here-
with for your Information. Information contained in the
attached SOJ was obtained by S/A| b6 [through
direct interrogation of Source bl ] Back'
ground data on Source is indicated In the body of the re-
port. Da^e and Evaluation are as indicated.

-

:

OPS;

1 IjttCl SOI, S'abj !& File as above

,

Sated: .14 {February |1952.»
•'

'

Telj: Bad [WLXdunge^ 426/) b6

WMaj Inf
Commandi

rwc

Det., EOCOMDistribution: 2 -166th CIC
1 -jCIC Central File
1 - iFilo: f

«

.or to cihrr pC : , r ; not _ msucln report

be mode onfj whsn Cpec;:ica , V, V ' ;

;
forrna"^ may

oi star*. o-2
r n«Ponme.,t .

/'* * Chief

Uncu-thor.iQd disclosure Wsuci ; „ vr-- lwm? fi aut*0r»«-
*>* « violation of Aft 353*

^"^ wln 1,0 considered to

9 3 6 security informat;;;;-
"

(Classification)

~"

V-



v •* *V Source ; Nflrra:

ISEQURiTY l-VFQ, -

:

f. M)

4-

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC Detachment, Region X, APO 171, US Army

14 February 1952

X-359
SUBJECT

MGB (SOVIET MINISTRY FOR STATE
SECURITY IN GERMANY) , ERFURT
(M51/J36), LAND THURINGIA

CE/wgb

MART OF INFORMATION

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . 1
USUALLY RELIABLE B fHONABLY TRUE 2
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE . . . 3
HOT USUALLY RELIABLE D DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4
"WaWBLE Z IMPROBABLE 5
RELIABILITY UNKWOWN F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . . . ft

1. The following inforqation/Is su^oltted/Tor identification /purposes of

2.

I

having been contagieiL

, _j^or purposes of recruitment as an informant* Qn f bi
\

J Source crossed the border illegally near UNTERWBID (nca) . and re-
ported to the GUSSEN Zonal Refugee Lager (L51/G62) on b1

\

3. On[ b1
~J

Source received a telephone call at her place of

employment and was ordered to report to the People's Police Headquarters (VP-
HQ) in ERFURT. Ihere she was questioned by a Soviet, concerning her friends

in the Western Zones of Germany, and concerning her other friends and relations

in the Soviet Zone, Source was then required to sign a statement that she would
hold information cnraerni np \ nt.<»tnH aWj secret. Source received an appoint-
ment to return on [ frl jto the People's Police Headquarters (VP-HQ).

Source was informed that she was to perform a mission for the MGB in West Ger-

many. She was told that as a woman, it would be easy for her to make, the ac-

quaintance of state employees in West Germany, who were working with Americans*

The reason for this being that such persons allegedly would know the names of

"spies" in the Soviet Zone. Such a man from the West must be chosen by Source,

and this man was then to be lured to the Soviet Zone. Source then was required

to sign a statement to preserve silence concerning her mission, also stating

therein that she would work for the MGB. Source was also to write to FRANKFURT/it

(L51/M67) and ask for permission of residence there.

b1

(Continued)

DISTRIBUTION
66th CIC Det., EUCOM
CIC Central File
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File
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
DATE

14 February 1952
PREPARING OFFICE

66th QIC Detachment. Region X, APO 171, PS Army X-359 CB/WGS
SUBJECT

MGB (SOVIET MINISTRY FOR STATE
SECURITY IN GERMANY), ERFURT
(M51/J36), LAND THURINGIA

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

m

OF SOURCE-
COMPLETELY RELIABLE

USUALLY RELIABLE B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE D
UNRELIABLE E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES
PROBABLY TRUE
POSSIBLY TRUE
DOUBTFULLY TRUE
IMPROBABLE .........
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . .

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
(Continued)

Source was Instructed that for the -next meeting, she was t<

the pereons working I m
b1

list of

1*.
b1

} Source met the MGB agent again, at the
b1

\
The Soviet -who met her demanded the list of names that she was to

have prepared . The Soviet became very "cool 1
* when informed that Source did not

know of any persons dangerous to the "State". The Sovie£ then stated that Source
would have to make the trip to West Germany illegally, and the whole thing was
taking too long*

6.

7. The next contact with the MGB was at Aat the
b1 when Source was again asked for the list of names and for

any mail she had received from West Germany* The Soviet meeting Source became
very unfriendly upon hearing that Source had no information for the MGB. She
was then told that the next time they wanted to contact her, she would receive a
letter with just the date, and on that date. Source was to go to

b1
8* On when Source first reported to the MGB interrogation

office, she established that a VP (female) is stationed at the entrance to the

building. All visitors must identify themselves unless they specify a particular
room that they are going to visit. See EXHIBIT I. The structure itself is of

grey stucco. Source was unable to describe the interior of the building, claim-

ing that when she was there, she was afflioted with a bad case of "nerves". She

did, however, state that the interrogation room of the MGB had the number 142,

and she first saw Soviet Number 1. See EXHIBIT II*

(Continued)
.

DISTRIBUTION
66th CIC Det., EUCOM
CIC Central File
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MtfiflEBTntl (SECURITY INFORMAT^ 5,

4
SUMMARY

DATE

PREPARING OFFICE
'

»71, US Army

14 February 1952

SUBJECT

MSB (SOVIET MINISTRY FOR STATE
SECDRITT IN GERMANY), EEFDRT
(H51/J36), LAND THURINGIA

X-359 CB/WGS
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE; OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . . f

USUALLY REUABLt B PROBABLY TRUE ^
FAIRLY RELIABLE C POSSIBLY TRUE ft

HOT USUALLY RELIABLE D DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4
UNRELIABLE E IMPROBABLE 5
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN ..... F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED .... 6

Continued)

<?+
,

lng the meeting that took place]

10. At eTjery meeting with the Soviets, they (the Soviets) always required
that Source should speak very quietly* It was apparent that they (the Soviets)
trusted no one, not even the VP (Volkspolizei - People's Police ). Source claims
that entrances to the building containing the 19GB were guarded by unarmed Volks-
polizei,

0% 11. Source feels that the reason that the Soviets selected her to become
|9* an informant was

12. Source stated that while in contact with the Soviets, they informed

her that she would receive a more complete plan of operations just before leav-

ing for West Germany on a mission for the MGB. In addition, she was warned

that she should not allow herself to be exploited «by the Americans as this would

endanger her life. The Soviets never offered Source a fixed sum of money for

the position of informant with the KGB, They stated only that if Source were

(Continued)

DISTRIBUTION
66th CIC Det., EUCOM
CIC Central File
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i.Qcr.URITY 1NF0RMAT;.-; ;

FORMATION
DATE

14 February 1952
PREPARING OfFICE

66th CIC Detachment, Region X, AFQ I71 f
US Army X-359 CE/W35

SUBJECT

MGB (SOVIET MINISTRY FCR STATE
SECURITY IN GERMANY), ERFURT
(M51/J36), LAND THURINGIA

COD£ FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE . „ , . , A
USUALLY RELIABLE B
FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . « . % . 0
UNRELIABLE *

. E
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN F

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION (C0ntinlied)

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES
PROBABLY TRUE
POSSIBLY TRUE
DOUBTFULLY TRUE
IMPROBABLE

TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . .

in financial difficulties, they mould help her immediately* Source never re-
ceived any cash from the Soviets according to her statement. The Soviets stated
that when Source went to West Germany, she would be provided with sufficient
Marks (East) to live decently* The money was to be exchanged at an official
exchange point for Marks (West)* The trip was to be by interzonal train, unless
they (the Soviets) deemed it necessary to cross illegally, and in that case
Scarce was to use the illegal border crossing point \

13 Source stated that she felt that she was constantly under surveillance,
having noticed a small man, 5

1 3 n tall, with a thin build, who appeared to be
watching her closely, but vanished when Source looked at him*

EVALUATION: F-4
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 20 December 1951
PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC Detachment, Region I, APO 1?1, PS Army
SUBJECT

1KB (SOVIET MINISTRY OF STATE
SECURITY FOR GERMANY) LAND SAXONY

Ret CHEMNITZ (N51/K&6) Interroga-
tlon Office

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE
COMPLETELY RELIABLE .

USUALLY RELIABLE B
FAIRLY RELIABLE . . . . . . . C
HOT USUALLY RELIABLE 0
UNRELIABLE 1- f
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN ...... F

OF INFORMATION:
Confirmed by other sources
PROBABLY TRUE
POSSIBLY TRUE
DOUBTFULLY TRUE . . „ . .

IMPROBABLE

TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . .

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1* In interrogation office of the 1GB in CHEMNITZ is located on the top
floor of the Police (VP) Headquarters on Dresdenerstrasse* (See EXHIBITS I
to 32). The building is of rectangular shape with an interior court of cobble
atone, and the exterior is grey stucco of modern appearance. The side of the
building containing the MSB office is four (4) or five (5) stories in height
and also contains the administrative^sections of the police headquarters* The
other sections of the building are two (2) or three (3) storied, and apparently
contain only prison cells* The entire structure is set b$ck about twenty-five
(25) feet from the street. Windows on the ground floor of the administration
section are barred, while windows in the prison section of the building are
small, and all are barred/ The ground on the Dresdenerstrasse aide of the build-
ing is fenced in *4th chicken wire, with a gate for vehicles and pedestrians*
The main entrance faces Dresdenerstrasse, and* consists of a passageway through
the building to an interior court* Upon entering this passageway, the entrance
and reception room is found at the Tright, and the latter is always occupied by
two (2) police matrons. Over the passageway at the entrance from the street is
a large sign in capital letters with the designation "Police Headquarters*.
In addition, this sign has over it, a white cloth banner, reading MWer die.
Heimat Idebt, geht mit der Soviet Union" (Who loves the homeland, goes with the
Soviet Union)* In addition there are small red cloth flags with the banner*
Entrances to the administrative section of the building are on the right of the
interior court upon entering, and the entrance leading to the office of the 1KB
is the last one, of three (3) on the right* The rear of police headquarters is
faced by a park, and the left by a small creek* At the front, across the street
are many private apartment houses. Along Dresdenerstrasse at this point, run
the street car lines five (5), six (6), seven (7) and eight (8). (F-6)

2. Personnel at this office of the M3B are as follows;

/a. Unknown Soviet male who is addressed as Major, wears civilian
clothes, about forty-five (45) years old, 5 •11* tall, slender build, blond
hair combed straight to the rear of the head, high forehead, receding hairline,

number is 44328*IWI

J b. Unknown Soviet male who is addressed as Captain, wears civilian
clothes, about thirty-eight (38) years old, 5*5" tall, dark brown hair combed
to the rear of the head, grey brown eyes, corpulent build, and fat face. His
office phone number is W724. riotaDEDUNCLASSIFIED

on3| ocVcft
BYUSAWKXMFQWA (Continued)
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PREPARING OFFICE ._.
,

66th CTB Dot

HGB (SOVIET MUCTSTST OF STATE
SECURITY FOR GEHHAHT) LAND SAZDNY

• a* . J - », • *••«
- a * *

Ret Interroga-

CODC FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE
COMPLETELY KUABLE . , ,

USUALLY RELIABLE .

FAIRLY RELIABLE .

NOT USUALLY RELfARUE . . . .

• A

C
D

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED 1Y OTHER SOURCES
PROBABLY TRUE ......
POSSIBLY TRUE
DOUBTFULLY TRUE

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . .

SUMMARY- CONFORMATION (CplT*;t rTflfrd)

• J
^

* c. Unknown Soviet female who wae unseen, but answered the phone.
Probably a secretary.

The phone number in the ICS anterooa is 44751* (F-6)

3* Security la afforded by two (2) guards of the VP (Peopled Police)
armed with pistole . Upon entering the passageway through the building, per-
sons report to the reception room and surrender their identity document in return
for a pass authorizing them to go to a particular room. Iben Source asked for
room 132 (MSB Interrogation Boom) it was first necessary to reucrt to a room on
either the third or fourth floor which was occupied by four (4) German civilians.
Source was then taken by one (1) of these men to the next floor, (up a stair*
way) and was there directed left, to the end of the tall, and told to enter the
last room at the right* Meanwhile, while approaching the room of the MSB, the
Soviet major in civilian clothes igsproached and directed Source into the room,
which was locked before and after entering. (F-6)

* « • •

4. Instructions were issued to Source never to leave anything la the room
as it was cleaned by German personnel* Other phone numbers were given to
Source for emergency contact, i.e., the Major's number was &*432 and the cap*
tain's 44472, which were described as being office phones of the aforementioned
Soviets. Instructions were issued never to e«n tfee -USB "from ANW4T*™i 7wo7 __

b1

5. The method of approach to Source, was as follows* Source was sum*

moned to the Criminal Police in iNKAEERG, located in the VPKA (People's Police

County Office) on Klosterstrasse. There, instructions were issued to report to

room 132 in the Police Headquarters in CHEMNITZ. Having entered the interroga-

tion room of the MOB, Source noted that the Soviet's had personal records,

including employment records, and that they were used in questioning about back-

ground, life history, relatives, etc. The Major appeared pleased to hear all

relatives of Source were residents of Western Germany, and Queried extensively

concerning them. Source .

/

b1
\ The next requirement was to write down cohjpI

(Continued)
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(SECURITY INFQRMAT1 ,

WEARING OFFICE

Brtaehmant, Region I, APO 171, ,BS Army

MB,

TP
SUBJECT .

MSB (SOTIBT UXMISTRY OP STATS
SBRJRITT PGR GffiHANY) LAND Si]

Ret GBEHNITZ (H51/K66) Interroga-
tion om ai

SUMMARY OF IHFORMATIOH (ContilMOd)

details and rollileal vi<

CODE FDR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE: ' of INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY. RELIABLE , . . , A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES .

USUALLY RELIABLE. . R PROBABLY TRUt .......
FAIRLY RELIABLE . . . . . . C . FOSSBLY TRUE , . . ,

NOT USUALLY R£UABLE . .... 0 DOUBTJULLY TRUE . . . !

WRKUABL* t IMPROBABLE .....
RtUAWUTY UHKMOWR ...... f TRUTH CARHOT BE JUDGED . . .

f

5 USC 552 (b)(1)

two (2)
]

asdigntienta were reared to be done ;ai once in Russiiui arid in Qwman. These
papers tr^i So^ay and ;rIa-),^^tie^s- ;wrej^hift to -repeat the
airalgfcient:M»3La, at h^ f-rett^ (5) days latent 1S0D hours. Dur-
ing later appointments, Sottrce^had ^viialV^itside :of $e build^ and the
Soviet Major, always wearing a vitriped grey auit With a red i*cktifj caiae out
and spoke a few words to tta w guard at the entrancei Source was instructed
not to recognise or apeak to the Major, and to stay abdut fifty ($0) feet behind
him when following. Source then passed through the entranceway, without notice
by the VP guard* During the second meeting, Source hadJa^d^ga^an agreement to
work for the MSB as an inforoant, using the coyer name] m

""'

"1 (F-6)

6. following

a* Gain the confidence of all ethnic Germans expelled from Baltl<
countries by spealdjag in a derogatory manner about the BSSfi, and ascertain
political views of these persons.

b* Ascertain location of Baltic Gorman organizations in HANNOVER
STDTTGART (I49/S02) and secure samples of any printed matter issued by them*

. .
*• - - - • *

»

Cm IVoceed to Ifest Germany, and t

<«

b1

(2)

b1
(Continued)
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m
preparing office t?&r

li *.?»•

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
DATE

20 December 1951

filfctehmenti Begjon-X# APO 171, US Army
SUBJECT .

mgb (sotirt MmsTar
SECURITY FOR GBRHAHY

Bit CHHiHITZ
tj^n Qfflca

SUMMARY Of IMfORMATlON

(Cotttihued)

Interrog

CQDE FOR USE IN MDWittikL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE: OF INFORMATION:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE . . . * A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCE) . . |
USUALLY RELIABLE . PROBABLY TRUE
FAIRLY RELIABLE ....... C POSSIBLY TRUE
ROT USUALLY ROJABLE . , . O DOUBTFULLY TRUE
UMttUABU ......... E . IMPROBABLE
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN ..... R TRUTH CARROT BE JUDGED .

(3)

(4):

Obtain all possible information concerning British and US
troop concentrations. ;•

'
:

• ; ' •
• •-• .:'•/ *'

• > \ • '•
"

. '

"

Attend church services of both Catholic anil Protestant, and
ascertain if any tensiori sxiats between the tTO (2) religions
the Soviet Major stated that ths Jiajority of the Protestants
wet be pro-CoomaniBt, in view of the fe&t that ADENAUER Is
well known to be a member of the Catholic church; therefore

,

it mast be ascertained whether this would be a good point to
ns to foster a prospective revolution*

(5) Remain in Ifest Germany for a adaqn of two (2) jftanths, and
then return ostensibely to pick tip personal belongings from
the Soviet Zone* Theae belongings would be sent over by the

. • Soviets at that tiae > and Source would settle down in ffest
Germany as a full fledged Soviet agent# * (F-6)

7« Source was offered an unknown amount of Harks Ofest), but refused
same on the grounds that the money might incriminate her with the Ifest German
Border Police, or at least arouse suspicion. Source was InatrnQfcffiL-to Hat
employment

|

b1
(P-6)

I
S; Enclosed as EXHIBIT XI

b1
1

1 *

*'

ft » *

1m
1

V m

« • •

• • • •
•

•

• •

V

•

I

(F-3)

•

1 DISTRIBUTION
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•

1
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B - Location of the 1GB Interrogation Offits*.

C. and D ~ Police Prison

K «• Interior cobble stone court

T • Thoroughfare, leaning from the street into the court.

0 * Hallway for pedeetrlans, leading from street into the court

H - Chicken «ire fence

1 - Turnpike

i - VP sentries

K * Reception office

X. * Street car stops of street, cars lines $ *® 8

M * Bridge

S * Building housing s VP installation

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
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A - Stair case

B - UCB Interrogation office

C - Undcwe

D - Dask

K - Chairs

F » Couch

G - Safe

H - Dieeusalon table
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(SECURITY IMrORMAIig?. y.

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

ce/Wgs

PREPARING OFFICE

DATE

12 December l<ffl

SUWBCT

66th CIC Detachment. Region X. APO 171
r
IK A%y

MGB (SOVIET MINISTRY OF STATE SE-
CURITY IN GERMANY) INTERROGATION
OFFICE IN GERA (M51/K06) , LAND
THUSIfCIA

•

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE .

USUALLY RELIABLE . . .

FAIRLY REUAM * . C
NOT USUALLY RILUBLI p
UNREUAJU

.

. f
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN ..... F

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . . I

PROBABLY TRUE z

POSSIBLY TRUE j

DOUBXFULLY TRUt *

IMPROBABLE 5

TRUTH CANNOT RE JUb$tl> . . . . |

/I. The foUowing inforaatlon is submitted for identificatlon purposes
a one-time Source ; J

(F-6)

2. The 1KB interrogation office in GERA. is located on the fifth floor
(attic) of Police Headquarters on Zeppelinstrasse. See EXHIBITS I, II and
III* It is the first or second room on the lefthand side when mounting the
stairs at the northern end of the building* The state courthouse is on the
south, and the north side is occupied by a privately-owned departnent store.
Directly across the street is a park, at the rear of which is an exhibition
hall. (F-6)

3. The building, itself, is of light grey stucco, of five (5) stories,
and is about 150 feet square. It has a flat roof upon which is mounted a
fan type aerial; about twenty (20) feet high. Windows are white framed, and
those in the front of the building are unbarred, while those at the rear of
the building are secured with iron or steel bars. The entrance door is a
double, wooden type, arid is kept open during daylight hours. Above the door
is a floodlight which is kept on during all hours of darkness* This light
illuminates the entire area in front of the buildings Just to the right of

;

the main entrance door is a sign inscribed" "Police Headquarters, Section K".
^R= 66th CIC Det„ mem C4J _ :

(Continued)
CIC Central File
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(SECURI ATION)

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

a-359

PREPARING OmCE

qs/Wgs
DATE

subject

66th CIC Detachment, Region X, APO 171, US Anny

12 December 1951

1£GB (SOVIET MINISTRY OF STATE SE-
CURITY IN GERMANY) INTERROGATION
OFFICE IN GERA (M51/K06), LAND
THURINGIA

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

(Continued)

CODE FOR USE IN INDltfDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF SOURCE
COMPLETELY RELIABLE .

USUALLY RELIABLE . ...
FAIRLY RELIABLE . . . . ,]

~

9 ] Q
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE D
UNRELIABLE g
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN . . . ' f

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . .

PROBABLY TRUE
POSSIBLY TRUE
DOUBTFULLY TRUE \\
IMPROBABLE
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . \ \

.J>>
k
.

Vp Policeman) Guard is posted Just in front of the mainentiance door, and is araed with a carbine. Upon entering the building,

2S n?%pf
P^ t0 jAS? *? behind a bank-teller tyi* "indcw on the rightside of the hall. Identification is surrendered for a paper pass, authoriz-ing the vxsitor to proceed to whatever office that he has business . JUs?past this window, before entrance into the hall proper, a female VP Guajdaimed with a pistol, checks all passes to see that they are in order. (F-6)

5. The method of approach used upon Source was a nailed suamons toreport to Police Headquarters, without stating any reason for the request.Source was sent to an office on the first floor of Police Headquarters, inthe northern part of the building. After a brief wait, Source was met by aSoviet civilian (male), and his interpreter (female), and told to accompanythem to the fifth floor, where the interrogation office of the MGB was lo-cated. The Soviet civilian unlocked.the door, and Source was seated, and
queried concerning his entire background. Source was then told that he wasto attempt to overhear all patrons of his place of employment and report on
j*ny persons speaking in a derogatory manner about the USSR or the GDR (Germandemocratic Republic). Source was then required to sign a hand written state-
ment, in Russian, which was translated by the translator to be a statement
of obligation, to hold the details about Source's interrogation secre
tain of nmnnX Tonftp before a Soviet Military Court. Between this time

b1
Source claims that he never submitted a derogatory report, he claims that
the Soviet civilian was always affable. (F-6)

6. Personnel of the MGB observed were as follows:

*• Soviet male civilian, name unknown, about forty (40) years old
5' 8" tall daric hair balding in front, face has bloated appearance, corpulent
build, and was seen with a dark, tweed overcoat, and both a dark blue suit
and a light grey suit. Is an Agent of the MGB.

J b. Soviet civilian female, name unknown, about twenty-five (25)
years, old, working as interpreter for the MGB, 5«9» tail, wavy blond hair
slender build, speaks broken German, and was wearing a light, winter coat'
and a dress.

(F-6)
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION DATE

PREPARING OFFICE

SUBJECT

66tfr CIC Detachment, Region X, APQ 171, us Aray

12 December 1951

MGB (SOVIET MINISTRY OF Sift IE SE-
CURITY IN QEHMANY) INTERROGATION
OFFICE IN GEE* (H51/K06), IAND
THUKtNGIA

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
(Continued)

COOE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OT SOURCE;
COMPLETELY RELIABLE . . . A
USUALLY RELIABLE

FAIRLY RELIABLE
] c

MOT USUALLY RELIABLE ..... D
UNRELIABLE g
REUAlrUTY UNKNOWN f

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED FT OTHER SOURCES . . |

PROBABLY TRUE , . |
POSSIBLY TRUE . |
DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4
IMPROBABLE . . j
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . . ] $

7. Source contends that he was not interrogate ™«,»—-t. , .

who reside in West Genmny, He clainS ttathTS^t retS^
We parents

and «as required to report only verbally^ the MfflntKsJ ?' ?
r na"e '

(F-6)

BYUSAWBOOMROifA

DISTRIBUTION

66th CIC Det,, EUCCW
CIC Central File

(4)

(1)

File (1)

WD.TMT568
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A - GEEA Police Beadqm rters (Polizeipmesiditan)
T

B - Residents Regleifcettion Office (BlroroteelnieldeaMb)
* » •

C — Back yard of Police Bqs*
* • • . . - • • . i

•t.\b - Prison
'

..." •
"

•

E - Prison yaid

F - District Court Building (Iandgericht)

G - Prison gate
. * • • *

«

H - Coianty Court Btiilding

I - Main Post Office
'

J - Exhibition Hall
' I

** *

K - Pri-vately owned apartment house

«

L - Watch store

M - Department store
"
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o 1

LEGEND

A - Residents registration office with bank-teller type windows
and hallway in. center.

B - Hallway of Police Hqs.

C - Office Source received summons to report to.

D - Entrance door

S - Fu^t of steps
t

P - Information and reception office with bank-teller type window,

G - Wooden banister

H - Stairs to upper floors

I - Position of guards

- 862
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U?vlTY 1NFORMATI

CO NTERNAL RO^TE SUP

EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VII-1784

suBJEeT:.-MD„££j^ ; — -•- bate--._.6...Dftfl*»*fir...l95X;

. iNaabar aocn or »faat« eoi»»*calWaly. fill l» ooc* celiai, tlgaad Uflbly
draw a IU« aero** in* tnaal. U»a antlr* wldlb ol ifcaat for lo»B ••or««do.|

hastm papen been coordinated with au, concerned?

CO
Reg
VII

Hq 66th j 6 Dec

CIG Det ! 1951
Attn: i

Positive Desk

•

1« Attached Sunimary of Information, subject

and file as above* dated 6 December 1951, is forwarded

for your information*

2* X check of the MVD workbook, Si 66th CIC Det,

dated 5 October 1950> revealed that MVD. Headquarters is

located in former District Court building on Ernst

j
Thaeljnannstrass e, WEIMAR, which confirms in substance

\ the information contained in attached SOI*
A ...
s

j
3* A check of the Region 711, BAIREUTHf

Registry
\ revealed no record off b1

& file.ajs above,

51

Inci:
SOt> subj
dtd 6 Dec .

W/$xh. "IP - Sketch of ICtfD!

Installation in WEilMAR

Gapirb6 k/396lK74l/BAI MIL
Drat: r ! !

i^Hcj 66th CIC Det (wA copies of SCI)

1-CjC Central file Kw/1 copy! ofSOI)

l-R4gion Vtl file (ir/l copy |of SOl)

r
-

:

;

i

•

9

a
*

:

i

t

i

:

:

:

SECURITY INFORMATION

orm 1 965
AGI* G) 7-31-4WM-rlft«

•: MO



I*'. . .

'

IAL

LTJ

$Utt....,HY uF INFORMATION
DATE

6 December 1951

PREPARING OFFICE

696^
SUBJECT

itallal

ft -7 :-

SUMMARY OF BiFORMATlOH

.CODETOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE .

USUALLY RELIABLE . > *

FAIRLY RELIABLE - . .

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE .

UNRELIABLE

RELIABILITY UWKNOWN .

• » *

OF INFORMATION:
CONftRMED BY OTHER'SOURCES . . I

PROBABLY TRUE ......... 2

POSSIBLY TRUE ........ 3

DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4

IMPROBABLE - . . . 5

TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED ... 6

and volunteered

the following infonriatioh:

|r
"

:

|:;- a* MVD Headquarters, Field fttet Hr« 30543* is located in the former

totsgericht (District Court) building> northeast corner of Ernst Thaelmann

Strasse and Watzdorf Strasse, WEIMAR* MVD billets are located in 8, three

story grey ^tone buildings > 36 feet long and 30 feet wide, on the east side

of Ernst Thaelmann Strasse between Watzdorf Strasse and Heyer Strasse. A

board fence 6 feet high, topped with 2 feet of barbed wire completely surrounds

the area* There are two entrances to the are^ jrith guards armed with rifles

oit^sub-machine gi^_0B ^ maintenance shop is located^ ~
at Frie^icFIngeW 179 and a garage which houses 39 vehicles is located

.

at Friedrich Ingelsring 181* Guards armed with rifles or sub-machine guns
.

patrol the area daily from 1600 to G700 hours. Another garage which houses

22 vehicles is located on the west side of Bertuch Strasse between Eoehrstr

and Friedrich Naumann Strasse, An armed guard is on duty at the entrance of

the building continously* (See Exhibit (F-3)
• » - * *

b* The' estimated strength is 70 officers and 60 enlisted men, with

a Colonel (name unknown) commanding*

c * the Motor Officer is 1 °t T-+t fIf ) I
b6 J approximately 42 years

y x

1 tall, weights 134 lbs , build slender, hair blond and speaks fluent

German. (F-6)

d* Duties of unit consist of guarding installation and performiqg\

security checks on other units in WEIMAR area. (F-6)

, . . .

e. Vehicles assigned and license numbers are as follows:

(1) 2 Studebakfcr 6x6, 2\ ton trucks, dark green, license Bos.

M-46-45 and M-46-41*

(2) 1 Opel truck, light grey, license No. M-45-44*

(3) 1 Opel truck, dark green> license No. M-^4-42*

(4) 2 Opel Kapitaen, light grey, license numbers unknown.

DISTRIBUTION

I-"-'.

Mgm 66th-iCIC Det

•file;
If

,r«©gioh VH file

.'A

- t



SECURITY INFO

SUM^RY OF INFORMATION

LTJ -•:

yii-1784

. \ .

— !—
PI Team (Non-Devotion), Region VII, 66th CIC Bet, 1F0 696-6, OS tony

»

'.V

• 4.

•4V „

ji' >

A.
»

i

(
'

- I PREPARING OFFICE

SUBJECT

MVI> Installation in WEIMAR
(1I51/J57)

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
.

OF INFORMATION: .

CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES . . 1

PROBABLY TRUE * • • • '.. * * 2

• A
OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE *

USUALLY RELIABLE «

FAIRLY RELIABLE C
NOT USUALLY RELIABLE ..... D

. UNRELIABLE , - . E

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN ..... F

POSSIBLY TRUE ........ t

DOUBTFULLY TRUE ........ 4

IMPROBABLE ......... 9

TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . . . 8

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

Jkge 2 - continued i

era unknown*

(5) 1 Opel Olympia, dark green, license No. M-72^68.

(6) 1M Sedan, black, license No.

(7) 41 BSW Sedans, Black, dark blue oj

mm _

': ;
^

light grey, license
(F-6)

f# Enlisted men wear green shoulder boards It is c

ledge that this installation houses MVD personnel.
on know-

.

(F-3)

g. Officers wear uniform or civilian clothes, and are permanently

assigned. Enlisted men are from 17 to 24 years old and are changed every

six weeks.

Mi gh I

(1^67

1.

1

•* r -

- * • *

- i967

distribution 66th CK Det

. 1-^CIC Central file

1-Eegion VII file .

'



hi XT
I • * ' «

- . # -

1. Main Railroad Station
2 # Motor Maintains nce Shop

iu Rear Gate and Quard Jbet

5« BUlate

6; M7D Headquarters
7« Main Gate aid Guard
8, Fenoa
9* Garaga

MVP IN3TAUCTION WS:

Exhibit KEGfiADEDUNCLASSIFIED
on 3i oQ* o3
BY USAOOOQIIPQUTA



Ji^uiMfBMIAl ROUTE SLIP
' (Classlfteatl*•)

EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: X-12508

SUBJECT: MQB..Iaud..5axony datei 4 December. 1951
(Number each memo or minute CO ns < c ullvely. Fill In each column, signed legibly
<frdw a line across the sheet. Use entire width of sheet for long memoranda.

|

No. From
Put
to Data

Bqs* i Hqs. 4 Dec
66th i 66th 1951
CIC CIC
DET DET
REG X

|

EUCGU
j

ijig AcJint. S/A/ b6

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1. le The attached Suamaxy of Information, Subject and
File Number ae above, dated 4 December 1953.> is herewith
forwarded for your information.

b1

2. CONTBOL OF INFORMATION t Information contained in
^.attached Sunmary of Information was obtained t?y the

Lfjoml bi
I praaanfcl y

ISourea Is as f«Tly? .]

of Information.

OPS

1 Incil: SOI, Subj &

Tel:

Distribution

J Evaluation is as indicated in the Summary

File as above;
Da^ed: 4 December 1951

Bad wildungen 426/[ yrwc

Majors
b6

Aimor

3
Maj. Inf.'

•Comnandingllr^f

2 - 66th CIC Det., EUCOM
1 - CIC Central File
1 - File

counterintelligence toonnniio^
,h9 eilsten<* of audi

or 1o other plscJ <?«* report
be mBde ©n.j whon <DftC->^ 1 5 ,JCh ,fitoWffl*l flirt

ft violation or AR ao* ™°«™tion will be cohered to

- -969
(

aohi> »«'SeoH- **saa -<J77
(over)

(Classification)



IRS. EUCOM (contd)
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HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH Ati. CONCERNED ?
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S-12503 QS/JJW

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
DATE

PREPARING OFFICE

6^1* GIC Detachment, Begion I, BAD WIU)HNGSil> GeimaBy^ ^Q 171, BS Amry
SUBJECT

MGB IAND SAXONT

BBS IBB, CHEMNITZ (M51/K66)

CODE FOR USE IH INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE . ... A
USUALLY RELIABLE . B
FAIRLY RELIABLE . ..... C
HOT USUALLY RELIABLE . . . , . O
UNRELIABLE . . , 1
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN P

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES

PROBABLY TRUE .......
POSSIBLY TRUE
DOUBTFULLY TRUE
IMPROBABLE

TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . .

1

2

1

4

9

•

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

1. ltGB CHEMNITZ is located on Operaplatx (number unknown) and is sur-
rounded by Soviet billets (See EXHIBIT I), Ibis building is a, three (3)
story apartment house, covered with grey plaster, and extends over the entire
block from the square in front of the railroad station to Opernplatz. This
building has two (2) entrances (See EXHIBIT II) » (F-6)

_
. • •• • • .- - . . - v

2. IflGB CHEMNITZ has one (l) two (2) ton ZIS truck, which was converted
Into a prison wagon by mounting a bus-like wooden body o^ the truck bed. The
entire vehicle is painted a dark, green color. The wooden body has two (2) .

windows on each aide, and a rear door, which has a window covered with mesh
wire* There are also several BUT four (4) door sedans, lig&t grey in color,
license numbers unknown. . (F-6)

«

3. MGB prison is a foraar privately-owned villa, consisting of two (2)
stories, and is located across from the former pollee barraeks at the out? .

skirts of CHEMNITZ. This villa is surrounded by a garden in front of which
is a white .picket fence The driveway runs througft a green sate with a Bed
Soviet star In the center*. The Cellar is divided into four Xk) cells, six
(6) by twelve (12) feet. Soviet soldiers are also incarcerated in these
cells* (F-6)

••• - r.

KBGRADED UNCLASanED
ON 3l od- Q3>

BYUSAIMCOMFOMA

»*

i.

71
DISTRIBUTION

66th CIC Det. . SUCOtt

111

File (1)
hi' 1 »*' •

WDmuT"7568
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Diagram shoeing MOB '
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I

5

USGSBP

A - MGB Headquarters Building, a fomer apartment house

>

with two (2) Entmnees.

B - Entrance gate for pedestrians and sentry box

C - Gates for vehicle entrance
* • •

D ~ Private apartment house

E - lard with parking lot

f - Museum

G *- HO (tjade organisation) Restaurant

8 - Hotel

I - Flight of stairs descending to the Opemplatz

J - lawn

K - CHSMHITZ Main railway station

t - Privately-^oimed apartment houses

U - Brick wall, apprOxinately 2,50 meters in heightf border-
Ing MOB lard

All street names and number of houses are unavailable.

REGRADEDUNCLASSBBD

on 3\ dOc o3.
BYVSAVKOUP0»A
aj«)ihn 4-ltlDOB«WI

- 973
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B - BaUiiajr .

0 - Step© leading up to 2nd floor

D - Boom SOURCE na» Interrogated In

.
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1 ;- •

A - West Bntjance, flanked by tato (2) pillars, and
with flight of etepa in front
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9 (SECURITY KNAL ROUTE SLIP

EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: X-879

SUBJECT: M^,.. kand Mecklenburg
(Number each memo or minute co n*e culTvel y. fill In each column, signed legibly
draw a line across the sheet. Use entire widih of sheet for long memoranda.

J

date i...30 . Novenfeer 1951

He.
|

From
:

'* Date
|

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1.
66th
CIC
DET
REG X

Hqa»
66th
CIC
DET
WOOL

30 Nov
1951

1* The attached Summary of Information, Subject
and Pile Number as above, dated 30 November 1951, is

herewith forwarded for your information.

b6

q

J

obtained by the inyeflfri ratlag

, direct infairig* off

mentioned in the attached
as an M3B Informant, is listed in the Soviet "Who's

Who" dated 30 November 1949

CONTROL OF INFQHMATIQN2 The inforaation wag
1 on 8 November 1951 throughb6

b1
J Evaluation

is as stated in the 901*

0P3

1 I-ncli $01, Subj
Dated* 30

& File as above*
November! 195U 4

Tel % Bad I ffildungeh 426'J
b6 ftam

Distribution*
;

2 -

. 1 -
1 -

66th CIC

Maj.
Commanding

XnfT

Ml

Det., EUCOM
CIC Central File
Begion X File

or to other Ce s= =- , „ \^ / • «~ «-i Such a fopSt
*? ?•«» «"'y when , F , J":

.

:J

;
' ' I .-fl-msHon mad

Of Staff, g.o c f
"

j. _ ' fca C» AKHiant Chief
Untfhocfed dicc^^ cr.^ i£a£2fi

Lflt iub»« .thenar —

976

(o»er)

(Claisiftatton)

W



CURITY INFORMATI
.V,_

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
DATS

tow

30 Noveaber 19S1
HtEPARINQ OFFICE

66thdC Detachment, RegioniX,ATO 171, IIS Axmj
SUBJECT

MGB, LAND MBGKLENBUBG

SUMMARY Of a

CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF SOURCE:
COWPITTELY RELIABLE .. . . . A •

. USUALLY RELIABLE . . . . . . . •
PA1B1.Y RELIABLE . . . . . . . C

. NOT USUALLY RELIABLE . .... 0
UNRELIABLE | .

REUABJUTY UNKNOWN f

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED RY OTHER SOURCES
PROBABLY TRUE .

POSSIBLY TRUE

DOUBTFULLY TRUE . ... .

IMPROBABLE . . .

TRUTH CANNOT BC JUDOED . .

IATK3N

1. MGB SCHWEBIN (It54/H*6) I

a. locations The M>B SCHK8KEN ia located on Dena^erplata (number
unknown). The a^ctuiVitself comprise s font (4) stories, aid is coated with
a dirty -grey plaster* The north and south wing are comprised of approximately
thirty-tiro (32) prison cells* In the middle of each wing * between two (2)
rows of cells,. runs the hallway. which is covered with a skylight. The rear
section of the building, located on the western side, ia also comprised of an
unknown niuaaber of cells* In the center of this U shaped building is a court
yard. The entire dimensions of tee building are 200 feet to 225 feet in lergth,
and approximately 160 feet in width. At the rear of the building is another
yard of which the northern part is covered with a glass roof* This rear yard
lis hemmed in by ia brick wall twelve (12) feet high. The entire/top of the
wall is impregnated with pieces of broken glass to prevent possible escape of
prisoners, who take their dally exercise In this yard. In the center of the
exercise yard is a wooden guard tower, equipped with a spotlight aad occupied
by a Soviet guard, equipped with a submachine {pin* (See EXHIBIT I) (F-6)

tfl.

rsonneli

b6 Major, approxluiately thirty-five
135) years of age, 5*5" tall, weight 14Q pounds, dark blond
hair combed straight:back, dark eyes, medium build, married
and has two

b6
presently residing in b6

(3)

jst !&» Colonel, approximately twenty-eight
5*9*. tall, weight 145 pouwis, blond hair,

slender btdld, married, and his quarters were formerly located
on the corner of Ifozartstrasse and DemnLlerstrasSA^__IIn_to
his transfer to BffiLIH (N53/275) in July 1950, 1

b6
[
was

in charge of the lEB.SCSlflSaiN. ,

• *

Female interpreter by the cover name of HKEHKA", a Soviet
national, twenty-six (26) years of age, 5*5*. tall, weight

155 pounds, heavy build, .brown hair slightly waved.

c. Vehicleat One (l) American late model Ford sedan, black in color,
equipped with. radio, license number unknown. Approximately twelve (12) BHW
sedans, model 340, manufactured in EISENACH (L51/H76), all foui>door sedans,

(Continued)
DISTRIBUTION 66th CIC Detr, HJOGM

Gd5 Central file
Region X File (l)

I !UR 47 (SECURITY * mmuuenj
5200. 1ft



SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING OFFICE

66th CIC Detachaarit, Region

November 1951

SUBJECT

USB, LAND MBCKLBHBUBG

APO 171, US
CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

SUMMAR* OF INFORMATION

OF SOURCE;
COMPLETELY RELIABLE

USUALLY RELIABLE . .

FAIRLY RELIABLE . .

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE
UNRELIABLE ....
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN

C
D

OF INFORMATION:
CONFIRMED By OTHER SOURCES . . I

PROBABLY TRUE
POSSIBLY TRUE
DOUBTFULLY TRUE
IMPROBABLE * '

*

TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . [

either grey or black in color , license numbers unknown,

d. Telephone t Telephone number is SCHWERIN 9497 and 97%. (F-6)

—*y aeajnires,* The installation is guarded by one (l) sentinelarmed with a subnaachine gun
%
who patrols the south side of the building. Adouole guard (two (2) guards) armed with sub-machine guns guard the main sateon the north side^ Wooden guard tower, equipped with a spotlight, occupied byone guard aimed with a machine gun. In order to contact the 1EEL one must firstreport to the hoise number 27 Mozartstrasse* (M3S building)

.

f. InformAnT-wt

/in' b6 Ipagtor (known as Dosnpast

/

ii |
1— 7» * i#wnipiiiwvi/» aiJLH-u»2m^,CJ._y

rorty-four (44) years of ago, 5*7" tall, wight 145 pounds,
blond hair, medium build, presently residing at the parish
house on Bischofsstrasse SCHWERIN. Aside from performing
local aissions for the MGB,

[
b6 klso travels to West

J DUE33SLD0RF («52/Fi9), HAMBURG (L54/S55), BREJiEN
IL54/B79), where he allegedly attends meetings of a religious
nature, ,

>^_^^&%, approximately fifty-five (55) years
7"^tall,^we"ight 150 pounds, dark greying hair,

hard face, and is employed as SH> faction leader in the city
counsel of SCHfiERIN. Formerly resided in DANZIG. His
missions are generally confined to the city of SCHKEftlN.
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SiCUJuTY INFO

(ClOTriffcaU—)

MTERNAL ROUTE SI

EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VH-178U
SUBJECT: .ffi

DATE'
13 MoTember 1951

HM TWS PAPtH MEN COORMNATED WITH AU. CONCERNED?

CO jHq 66th 13 Nov
Heg IGIC Det. 1951
VII [Attn: Positive

! Debk
: s

5*.-. -
1* AttaChed Summary of Inform tion, subject and

I
file as above, dated 13 November 1951 is forwarded for

j
your information. Exhibit »I» is attached to each copy

]
of report.

_

1 nrn tv,+
2
L_ °? the MVD workbook, Headquarters 66th

' CIC Detachment, dated 5 October 1950 revealBd location and
« approximate strength of the Installation which in substance
confirms the information contained in this S0I»

Incls

1IS0I, siibj & filjj as
above, j dtd 13 Hfcv 51

Eajhibit fin-Sketch of bldgj.

I and location |
•

Gapt
l
b6 7fcl/BAIREtfflT 3891/C52

DISTKEBUHONi \
j

**=Sqs |66th CIC Det. (k/U copied of SOI)
L-ClCj Central Hie (w/l copy bf SOI)
l-Begnjon VTI

j
File (w/l copy jof SOI

)

of b1 1
Region VII Registry check revealed no record

b6
Htfjor Inf
Commanding

\ o i Ci

SECURITY INF

979
EC Form t

(CUstlfictttoft)

ACL (t) 7-S1-4Q0M.IW1I







INTERNAL ROUTE SUP
(Classification)

PILE NO., X>*325
"

SUBJECT:. DATE: ^° 0ct<:>ber 1?50

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMaWO

iNumboreoch memo or minute c o n s e c » *i ve I y . Fill In each column, signed loglbly
draw a lino ocfOii the sheet. Use entire width of sheet for long memoranda.)

No.
|

From •

le
|

Hqs*
66th 1 66th
CIC CIC
U&T LET
REG X USAHEUR

(Attn:

Date HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNE0?

20 Oct,

1950

b6

LU

1. The attached Agent Report, Subject and File Number
as above t dated 20 October 1950 » is herewith forwarded for
your information*

2. Subject of this report has been designated as a
•MSB* installation inasmuch as Source used term •GPU" in
referring to Soviet intelligence and furnished no informa-
tion to enable distinction between IWJ) and MSB control of
the kaserne.

handling A^ent on it7 October!

b"

3. CORRELATION* Information was obtained by the

195° through interrogation of
f

OPS

1 Iacl* A/H; File;

I

K F

2-325;

Ifej. Inf.
Commanding

Subjj MSB Kaserne iin

20 Oct. 1^50HALLE; dtd

Tels Bad Wildungen

Distribution

424,
b6

I 2 - 66th CIC pet. , DSAHEUR
1 - hie

Rr'QiOfv
7 r~\ ! Z

'V'

382 UU 1 fTjfr* svi ? A $

(Classification)



•HI

IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

lCI»**lficat*O0)

He From HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

»»»

' * • t

983
v ••

EC Form 01-1 (23 Oct 47)



(Classification)

I

INTERNAL ROUTE SUP

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO:

SUBJECT:

X-325
MGB Unit in HAIXE (M52/D92)

DATE , 19 October 1950
fNumber eoeh mono or minute cons eel i vs I y. Fill In tack column, j Ig no d I.'a|ib| ydraw a lino ocrojs ?ho sheet. Use entire width of sheet for long memoro

No. From Pai*
Date

* *

!• lHqa #
|
Hqs.

• ,

\ 19 Oct. I

i66th 1 66th
I 1950 !

CIC CIC
•
t
*
•

DET
REG X

DET
USAREUR
(Attn? Captain

b6

nd a.)

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1. The attached Agent Report, Subject and File
Number as above, dated 18 October 1950, is herewith for-
warded for your information*

2 # Reference is made to Agent Report, this Head-
quarters, Subject: MGB Training Kaserne in HAIIE, File
Number as above, dated 9 October 1950, Although the
actual location of the kasernes mentioned in this report
and the attached report is #ot exact, the two (2) are in the

,
very same neighborhood and it is believed that the in-

formation in the attached report possibly supplements the aforementioned previously
submitted information.

handling Agent through
ia obtali

USC 552 (b)(1)

information is raid-September;

OPS

1950.
The date of the

1 Iriclr Ajfa; Filer: X-325;
Sttbjt MSB! Unit in KAILE
(M52/D92),!dtd: 1& Oct. 1950.

Maj. Inf.
Commanding

2Q0kU95Q

Teli Wildungen! b6 amh

REGION X
LOG NO.X~^f h

Distribution? 2 - 66th GTC DET. , USARHJR (Attn:
1 - File

Captain
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IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

Mo. From
Paw
to

0«to HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

a.

:
•

:

985

EC Forn 01-1 (23 Oct 47)
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CONI

i. KAME OF SUBJECT OR TITIJ OF INCIDENT

SUBJECTt 1GB Unit in HALLE (M52/D92)

Re:

£ DATE SUBMtTTED

18 October 1950
3L CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE Ha

X-325

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1, REASON FCR INVESTIGATION:

Reference is mac

and Guidance Repol
amended.

to paragrap] >5 a, Section HI, Consolidated Orientation
jMJroup, dated 9 July 1%B, as currently

2» SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION:

Nona

3. PRESENT INVESTIGATION*

a. Background data on principal persop^dlty (Source of information)

CfO
4. The M6B unit that, operated the faraj bl

the 600 block ofTa-ding

111

isenstrasse, HALIE
terg from gteintor Plata, On thn na^ g 1 b1

is located in
Thft hni1HJ nrr

b1
number

]noTAcea, ilrhen in the building

[
that HAILE was the

taiming
main office for the MStTin Land

G-Pfj Or?"

b1

• c-pu
5* The -MSB. officers reside in a Casino across Iuisenstrasse from the M3B

offices. b1

as the strength varies daily, German employees of the Casino told
^t^the^lEB officers come and go to MAGDEBURG (M53/T60) and LEIPZIG

[ALLE
b1

-^1- stated that the farm had three (3) trucks and that the license
number M-67-76 was used on ell of thenu On passenger cars of the unit

I
b1 observed license numbers^from M-67-350 to K-67-400.

986"
5. TYPcn Hang bmh nnrAwiTi

b6
AGENT

HQS., 66TH CIC DET. , REG X, AFO 171

6. SI

WDnuM? 341

iHATllRr of ^pfhh agCHT

b6
ITIl

HfV.
eQVRoeiiTffiL



Subject:

continuing. The JZZ W u^ltL^ * ™ la
and Straaw from HALLE to luS S?°!f

connecUon follows tb

following penalities to be connected^l^g^
8. b1

HALLE:

b1 b6
HALLEU-6m ivw to liec^be-r £S Ifrlbsf °f *" 7 —

afterJit was discovered^ he\J& VZ? ***** to *« USSR

s , . ~* Ail HAIXE SSor^
tell and i8

-
slim

"
H 'i!/?* thirty-six <36) years of age.paWf the sKtaTBe .L7*ta,J£d "ft"?^^ i.

to-**-., tm „6
,

b1
b1 b6OSSR, during the period when

blTLf^.*0? has been in the

^ appcQpriatingu

UNDEVELOPED LEADS j

Nbne

M 414

teen (lSl_fctt_b»nty-one
since. I hi Uaj d th rM b6

-JTOe™at

i- ...



1-325, Hqa*, 66th CIC Detachment, Region X, APO 171, dtd:
* ^ M?B Unit In HALLE (M52/D92?. •Subject

18 October 1950,

NOTES

a* Backgrouad Information?

naa no contacts with the MSB. b1bi |
ax-lct uns aare|_bl__

clalis to have been an active m _ m WM Wu Ottt0n
with arrest unless he gave up his party work,

b« Clarifying Comments;

All references to 1GB in this report were given by Source as CSV
but changed by the undersigned to the MSB designation.

c. Agent's Opinion:
i

None

d # Specific Recommendations:

None

e. Source and Evaluation:

Source: See paragraph three (3) above*

Evaluation: F - 6

Special AiMnt, CIC
<^>eratioirt Officer

Tel: Bad WLldungen b6 amh

Distribution: 3 - 66th CIC DEL, USAREOR (Attn: GapbJ b6
1 - File

HIBITS:

"A" - Drawing of shoulder boards (TO USAREOR ONLY)

CONR

388



CONF

I

HEADQUARTERS
60TH GOOTTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS DETACI

US ARM*, EUROPE
IT

M7Q24*
«

SUBJECT I Soviet MVD Installations In Land

TOi

APO 1S4
16 October 1980

Director, Intelligence Division
Headquarters, European Command
APO 403* US Army
ATTHt Collection Section

Operations Branch

!• Reference Is made to ICM 46-60.

2. The following information concerning ft Soviat
UVD Installation in HALLE (ggg) was furnished byf

\ The following
latlon Is dated 1 Hay I960 and is evaluated F-6.

a* At the Rellstraase Kaaerne in HALIE, approx-
imately 500 young Soviet soldiers are being trained for HVD
duty*. About thirty (50) officers, assisted by an unknown
number of HGO's, are supervising this instruction. The
personnel living in this Kaaerne, with the exception of
officers, are segregated completely from the German popu-
lation* they are never permitted to leave the confines of
the Saserne. Training In the use of watoh dogs appears to
be part of the curriculum since about fifty (50) to sixty
(60) police dogs are kept in the "Kaserne kennels » The ka-
serne authorities are very seeurlty conscious and continual
guard posts are maintained* No Germans, other than employees,
are permitted to enter the Caserne, and recently a double
set of gates was installed at the entrance

»

989



HEADQUARTERS
66TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS DETACHMENT

US ARMT, EUROPE

D-27Q2U$

MSG NO DATS AKD TIME 123li3Q October 1^50

FROM Commanding Officer 9 Hqs 66th CIC Detachment, PSAHEUR

TO Commanding Officer, Region X

Two •

REP NO CLASSIFICATION CCft IAL

ATTN OPERATIONS OFFICER SLASH REFERENCE REGION ROMAN TEN REPORT NUMBER THREE TWO
«

FIVE CMA SUBJECT MIKE GEORGE BAKER TRAINING KA3ERNE IN HALLE . pc CONFIRMING JSBK

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN CAPT b6b6 AND LT b6 CONCERNING b1

b1 CMA FOLLOWING ARE QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED CLN ONE PD 18HERE DO PERSONNEL

IN -REIL KASERNE COME FROM QUERY TWO PD ?<HERE DO THEY GO WHEN THE! LEAVE QUERY

THREE PD DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF ALL UNIFORMS AND INSIGNIA PD FOUR PD ARE ANY

SOVIET PERSONNEL IN CIVILIAN CLOTHES QUERY FIVE PD WHO VISITS INSTALLATION CLN
r m * » * • #

ARMY STAFF OFFICERS CMA- CIVILIANS CMA ETC QUERY SIX PD CAN UNIT BE IDENTIFIED

BY
'
NUMBER. CMA VEHICLE NUMBERS CR APO QUERY SEVEN PD WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF UNIT

QUERY EIGHT. PD DETAILED- DESCRIPTION OF TRAINING PD NINE PD WHAT IS LONG RANGE PLAN

INVOLVING DUTIES AFTER TRAINING IS OVER QUERY- TEN PD. HOW LONG DOES TRAINING LAST

QUERY

ROUT]

jujragiimtmg Division
Commanding Officer, CIC
AJH/frs/Stgt 997-66&mm and Rank typed

Col, Ihf

ime Cleared"

peratcr

' f 4 ~ ' " *.V T.



INTERNAL ROUTE SUP

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO:3U325 tTT„ q Ortober l<J«id
'

SUBJECT- 15GB 'I*!?inin§ Kb8"31
"116 in HAf~~ ••• DATE:..y....y.„.™."^.. !

.^^^^:':...l.•»...,..:

';N^b,r"»c^V«^7'»l7iil'1 coni.c„t„.lv Fill In each eol„n,n. »«fl-«d l.glblr

draw o line ocron Ih. «h«nt. U.e enllr. widlh of »h«et for long n>« moro n d«.) ,

No. 1 From \

Paw
Date

1. \ Hqs. j
Hqs. 9 Oct.

j 66th ! 66th 1950

| CIC CIC
1 EET BET

j
HEG- X USAEEUR

1 (Attnt Capt*

b6 )

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1. The attached Agent Beport, Subject and ilie ^ber
as above, dated 9 October 1950 • *s herewith forwarded! Sor

•

your information.

2# The information contained in the attached reppri

is forwarded as possible confirmation of positive informa-

tion now on file relative to the personalities assigned^t?;

and the activities of the MSB unit in HALLE.

3^ GQRRSLATIONt Inf.ornatiflfe was obtained by ;
the

,f [
b1

I
(see paragraph 3t attached;

handling Jteent through the interrogation of

xOTbrt) lathe GIB^SEN (L5lM?^ Knfngee Center during la* September 1950*1

bl I b1

b1
1

OPS

Inoli 3 c&a A/Bj jilej X-3?5;

Subjj MJB Training Kaserne

in HAllEt dtd 9 October 1950.

Maj. Inf.

Commanding

Iteli Bad |Wildunge4 h2kl b6

Distributioni 2 -

1 -

66th cic
File

Det. t
USAHEUR

REGION X
LOG HOI~^i(

991 NTiAL j

(Classification)

(over) ar —



IRS; HQ ^EUCGM (contd)

<cu«mcitio»}

No* Fran lo Dal* HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL. CONCERNED f

» 9

* • .

•
I

r

*

•:*.•• "
I*' .

. -«; k- . -

' .* V. - .......
'

:
.

:

'.v.; <•':: ^'-.^Vi

• '-
. :• ' .' " v: -^>£?&fe^

• .*
,

•

. «

- .

• >\:

.
-I

>. -i
*'.*

, < »

1

• *

. • - «

.

4 » •

• - .

- '>),

. * *

- c * • . - — . H» * # • r- .

I

!
«
I

•f.

} tC Form 01-1 (23 Oct 47)
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AGENTREPORT

I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

SUBJECT: tfQB Training Kaserne in HALLE

Iter b1

2. DATE SUBMITTED

9 October 1950
X CONTROL SYMBOL OR RLE NO.

X-325

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1. REASON FOR IMVESTIOATIONj

Reference is made to paragraph 65 a> Section III, Consolidated Orientation and

Guidance Report, 7970th CIC Group, datea 9 July 19l}£ t as currently amended,

'2» SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION t

None. \

2* PRESENT IN7ESTIQATI0N»

a. Background data on principal personality (source of information)!

At the Rsilstrasse Kaserne in HALLE, approximately youthful Sovie are

being trained for 6oi duty. About thirty (30) officers
,
^ssisted^by an unknown

number of NCOs, are supervising this instruction. Ttfe^f1^0 tr> a' *nf "the kaserne,

with the exception of office^s^are^ segregated completely from the German

population. They are ^r^pe rfrf££*Sc to leave the confines of the kaserne

wteea off»<lu4y. Treining in the use of watch dogs appears to be part of the

curriculum since about fifty (50) to sixty (60) police dogs are kept in the

kaserne kennels. The kaserne authorities ai^vejy^ security conscious and

continual guard posts are maintained. No GermansAare permitted to enter the

kaserne, and recently^ a double set of gates was installed at the entrance.

The *55B officers assigned to the kaserne are aooamooatod civilian quarters

in the city. Married officers, with their families, occupy villas in Feuerbach*

strasse and Zeppelinstrasse , HALLE. Bachelor officers are -bilte ' " '
**" '" N

seperat6 house at Feuerbachstrasse 77a, HALLE.

in one ( 1 ^

b6
F AHH ORfiAN'l7ATIf?M AGENT VSSNATURE QF SPECIAL ASENT

HQff. , 66TK CIC PET,, HSG-. X. APO

WDfiK341 MMNTIMC Ofrice

»

—

m—w r»
i^—BUai-i VJ



i

X-325, Hgs., 66th CIC Det.,

Training Raaerne in HALLE _
Reg. X, APO 171, dated 9 October 1950, Subject: MSB

6. Personality data,jbs of 1 May 1950, officers at the Beilstrasse Kaserne:

b.

a* Colonel b6 Commandant of the Kaserne, is. about thirty-

eight (38) years old, 5
,9" tall, has dark hair, and is corpulent,

I
b6

is a strict disciplinarian and is said to have attended the Mlitary

Acadeny in MOSCOW, b6 is married to b6 about thirty-?two

(32) years oldj they have two (2) chi ldren; and he resides with his family

atF b6
'

deputy, is responsible for theLt» Colonel (Fnu)^pDOV., probablyf!^
political trainir^ at the kaeerzs*, GODOV is about forty-seven (47) years

old, about 5 '4 * tall, has dark brown hair, is stocky and fat, is married

b6 3who is about thirty-eisht (38) years old, and has one (1)to.

child, OODOVilives with his family at

in the same building as

c. Captain

b6
b6

b6

b6

officer in charge of the motor pool,

is about forty (40) years old, of medium height, has blond hair,

and has a stiff finger and an old wound scar on one (l) of his hands,

about thirty (30) years of age, andb6 is married to b6

has one (1) child j he resides" with his family at b6
b6

d.l ifejor (name unknown to Source) , recently arrived from MAGDEBURG (M53A&0)

to take over Colonel
[ b6

|

duties as a military instructor. The major

is about forty^two (42) years old, has dark hair, a stocky build, and has

a pock-marked ikce of dark complexion. He is married, has one (l) child,

and resides wilfc his family at Zeppelinstrasse in' the same building as

b6

1st Lt. b6 or b6 performs the duties of a deputy food

b6
officer, (The food officer is a major who recently was ass igned to the

kaserne and with whom Source is not acquainted,) is about thirty-

eight (38) years old, medium height, a strong build, has medium blond hair,

is married, end has two (2) children; Be lives with his family on Feuer-

bachstrasse, HALLE
omli

b6 jwife, (Fnu), about thirty-two (32) years

5'4* tall, prominent chin, was apparently a former officer in tbe v

herself. Source stated that she saw a photograph of Frau b6
|

in their home which portrayed her in the uniform of a 1st Lt, and with

wide green shoulder boaads.

f, Lt, or 1st Lt, b6 is the weapons officer,Awy v *JWf
_ _

—
is about thirty-two (32) years old, 5*2* tall, has icedium blond hair and

r
stocky build* b6 His married and lives with his wife at

b6 His wife, b6 is about twenty-nine

(29) years old, 5 , 1 - tall, has dark'hair, a stocky build, several warts

994 KBGftADBDUNCLASSFBD
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i

Has., 66th CIC Det., Iteg. X, APQ I?!, dated 9 October 1950. Subject: MJB

Training Kaseme in HALLS
;

:
——-

—

:

on face, and has no children* She appears in a photograph in her home as

a Lt. in the MGB, dressed in military uniform with wide green shoulder

boards «
m

g.. Captain (Fttu)jb6 |(Source was somewhat uncertain as to the spelling

of this name ) performs the duties of an interpreter and is also in charge

of procurement, I b6 I

is about thirty-six (36) years old, of medium

height , has dark hair and a slender build. He is married and lives

^

with his wife and two (2) children at b6

7. Personality data on officers assigned to the kaserne, but who were returned

to USSRt

Captain I

b6 b6 is about forty (40 ) years old, of

b6

b.

medium height, has blond hair and four (4) or five (5) gold teeth,

is married, has twb (2) children, was the supply officer in the. kaserne,

and returned to UjpR about February 1950*

Colonel grederik
?

%VKQy. was responsible for the military training of the

6gb recruits. S1VK0V is about forty-eight (46) years old, 5 f5 B tell*

has dark hair greying at temples, has a gold tooth, is medium in build,

is married anf has two (2) children. SITOOV returned to USSR about

March 1950,

SIMASBfcfe, or SBfiOSHKA (GODOT's predecessor) is about forty-

eight (48) years old; 5*3* tall, has dark hair, is medium in build, is

married to a v£ry fat, blond woman, has two (2) children, and was returned

to USSR durlnj the winter of 194* - 1949-

d« Lt. b6 jwas in charge of the military band. b6
is about thirty-eight years old, very tall, has very dark hair, is married

to b6 and has one (l) child.

8. UNDEVELOPED LEADS AND FUTURE ACTION*

None.

9. AGENT'S NOTESt

a. Background Information!

None,

b# Clarifying Comments*

(1) b1

995



X-325. Hqs,, 66th CIC Det., Beg. X t APO 171, dated ^ October 1950, Subject: IXffi
Training Kaserne ir

J

b1 ao ried to the West Zone

(2) All references in the aforementioned information to MSB were given
by the Source as NKVD, however, the undersigned Agent made the changes
to comply with existing regulations, which indicate that the use of
NKVD is now outdated*

c. Agent's Opinionr

None*

d* specific Recommendations:

None.

Source

1

b1

Evaluation j F-6

f. Case closed.

APPRQVgPi

Operatioite Officer

Telt Bad Wildungen 424J b6 eg

Distribution: 3 - 66th CIC Det. USAHEUH (Attni Capt.r~b6
1 - File

1
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
PREPARING

DATE
X October 1951

OFW
ft T**m (San^0nvDMon) A fiegioa VII, 66th CIC 9st, 6%-6, Us ^

SUBJECT

MVD 1SSTALLAT3DH IB

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE
USUALLY RELIABLE . .

FAIRLY RELIABLE . . .

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE
UNRELIABLE
RELIABILITY UNKNOWN

- A
. B
. C
. D
. E
. ¥

OF INFORMATIONS

POSSIBLY TRUE . . . . I I . i
DOUBTFULLY TRUE 4
IMPROBABLE

. *
TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED . . 6

b1

Septa
was Interrogated at CIC CGBttHG on 2k

volunteered the following

MVC lB mmm 0»V«7)' is located In a grey otone, three

fejocr "Mtesericfat" (Matriet Court) building, (see Jhclooure *F) ifee

^faSaVjfT1^ * * WOd fWWw * *»t Si. there era

SLStf ^ °£ 0,1 Meywatr ' «a*3anmtr. and the othe/o*fabetatr* near Kohlatr. 'these gatea are guarded 24 houra daily by two Soviet

wear shoulder boards, but haw a *reen bend around their field cape. (f£o)

l>. Strength of the installation is eBtlaated^ by Scarce, at 10officers and 100 enlisted men. '

c« Ho personalities are known to Source.

d* totlea consist of area coverage and patrols.

e. Source has no toowledge of vehicles assigned to the iastallati
(P-d)

2. bi
. . j

— obtained the inforaatien contained in this report
errafclan *nd -aonversatinns with other resident* of mma. from

"

J during wtoieh time he was a resident of mu&AH.b1
bi

TF=e7

DISTRIBUTION ^
***Rfti 6pth cie Bet
I-GiC Central file

1-ftegion VII file mo
u/n *°° **** c/q

REPRODUCTED 'ML
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»nEPAfttpBtt

„_B£rTRsrtc
BATE OF WTORK/

SOMMAfiY OS 810 WOKfe

*^J>ATE OF BEPGRT

Tit waaant arose Is & tatlt lsfotwnt «FW#bl [«tw worked f« tto QBi for hnM yaa*5,
b1

«be TSR HlMlOD raaalaa tbe deteattao* pptvm&lm and nnttfaUaj
ecmtODBM dlnwted aaaiaat Soviet Area* imn 1a Oeras&r. Shis .

>ludee o^«»iw eoont*r-latelilgfl03e ad«slo» H» the WeaUra to»t*h
Berlin sad la tb» Vesrfeara &hms of Qeraaiay ^
Iters la an tadtoatloa that the VSR tt*a ettpplaated MOB, Osteon?

WTO TW» Arcaasx* eeottns tirtmnttai ^fwterg Os> n* tentt J* any mwtrw h> an aftwtftetatft wot* to prohiWtotf
fcy tola*

tkajeidrfeae* rf «* tMktf tteto* vftfafa Um muftvtf A«
tHKimw ftttBO U. & C*l and ^Miw^.hhaM.
OCS Fob at 17A pfajfaftertN laaoartM^toeca-

* *
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!

BETOHT KOl .

1.

AlbrSitatJS iT^SiX^St^oJ^^L^^^^

ealSantc? !£2i£2?V{£ ^f^J1^*^ «*» «atwaue. «j©

wJ^JiS Tl^LilS 55? *5°*t I30* *•*»»)• 7h» eatraaseto the lattce

4 rceo

~~JL°~*
A ©ae-eterled villa oo Albreobtstr, iazlotied i» the

J4* la»f tewae ca the left-bead side of Kapollmsbvrimtr. at

asmee ere not known to Sour*©,

mnaSi *3? SLfS****"8* 36. UMoh «ea formerly ueed ee thearaael office for Germa oaployees of the Supply eestlon of the ranG?le oaed ae e seating pitwe for iaforeante.^^^
TO or we une

*tt»
S&JKLJJ£E &L^fJl^aar,at «»a HegeliOlee. next t* «

,1*WWUMWVo * v « wro «v a oowr ocuse rcs» fcfc© seating

pla~© for lafowooato. Tho feelephejt© tuaabez* of tho touso is fe-lfioi

baa
'OmUUQitfie

* faTb6

^^J^J^J^f^** 6t K
?
Itet,? 7, reeldoaae of en|~b6oeea used an aoaberous oaoeoalcae as a netting piase i'WZ

5. Th© bouse located at Valdeaaretr 1*.
bas Wi used as a billet for various GSR officers;

ram ^*.*?^--
ha
?e6 S5 Marl«5»tr 9, fenaerly used as Quarter* for various

•jostaixe rooaa le OMiipied by a People's Itoljesen., «fe©ae £^ ™*

1» Fsuarbajhstx' 84, resideaje of b6

' MCTEr Tfcfc os=*jmc-u certain* rrtffriaetlan ffftediaa »he"a?"
| *** del»nM «J tlw Ooftorf Sfetw ««; mown^ of

^Jssmn or the

T
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l.!ii-''«'H»kw;wm;»-':<<i a TO
ftEPorrr «o /'

Yeuerbeahstr 5 ties used until 19*8 aa & meting Place fa* inftk
Lot intelligence cfficere of the USR and HOB*

fto Zeppeliaetr 9j fanner Quarters of a b6
agent* te uaed as a aeror citing place for asnggggTOi

2*

alleged

a* Gae of the rain stasias* of tber, vm in Germany Is tin

loyalty of all tasabsre of tha Soviet araed forces* iss Oezrossay,
esptaais co

|
the Staff asaft^s is closely uatcbed.

bo The TBB la also charged vith the cecurity of all Soviet installs
Ja regard to (ksanaaa vwte»a flayed by mstrioue Soviet tallltary corftnlsa
J10*** It is responsible for the clearaiwe of all vx&h emloyses prior
to their being eaployed and keeps a close vatoh oa then towalntalnlsifi
a aide iiat of informant© aithfta the ras&s of the vectors tteoselvee*

Oo The
r
m is also charged aith tha CzsUutXcxi of espionage carried

out by the Western powers or aati-Softiet crgenisatAom* To codateract
©rob sections. It aesdoyes a net of seaate aM iaferoaats vlthia all 1
of the Soviet aaoed forces. Source did act too* asactly vhethar every
teclodtag those of ce&qpany siae b&ve official yessreaeatativee of tb© uSR
assigned, but ©be 2cdct fe? a fact that ageata of tb© UKR
to unite of batt&llon eis© at least*

d« fflte 08R employs irlda nets of Informants to gsttw? information of
interest to tba Soviet Intelligence Service, as peori&Ens to tha points
covered in eub-»p*?a@ra!&8 V * "b* and *o% abeva, Shose agents
and lafwnsata often operate in tba aaatorn zo&sa of Gertaaay «M tha Veat

»

era Sectors of Berlin, They are also chergad with tba detection and lee-
etioa of persons ranted by tb© \m $ such a* defectees aad deserters fif tea
sarawrd fo?c©8p

a* Tba USR is reopeasibl© fos? tba a<mtj?ol of aoti«Soviot
aa^b aa tba diatrtbutioa of leaflet® a&d aampapa^a ia Soviat ixwi
Vlalato«t vban dataotad# aw promptly dealt vitb msA dww heavy

tick

ao In tb&ary* tba SOB and tba USSR are closely ooaparatiag ^itb aaab
otbar la aasaa ixa^olviap tba Qesaaa papulatloai boaaver, tb* aoorca of
tbia raport cites a jsuabar of oaaoa vbao a oosstplato distrust of tba fitiSB

aadlstad on tha part of VSR offt^ars* Boraarcms oasaa vara related in vfaia
tba omt tboir a^nts to Sourae* tboa ^saplf^ad iaa bar official
capacity of persosmal ablaf for tha Oan&aa oBployeeat in ordar to eatbeor
i£ifona&tic» i^ca bap ocrcarnlzig subjects uadOT KQB inroati^tioa end at
saga tiaa aoplojad by tba Sortato* Source vas nndar strict ardors of
HSR not to divulgs to otbsre than OQI oaribers anything about bar rate*
apelatipoa ¥ltb any other age&cias and about any Qanen «caployeas of tba
Soviets * There vere saveyal instance «ban tha HQ3 attatspted to osdn
eosplAsafent for their cm isfemmta and 9 i^aplta of tba pressure appli
by the W3B9 tba USB steadfastly refused to eoplny aoch Andividuala in
Soviet Aroy instalXatioras. In the Spring of 1950, a great s^abar of HUB
offiaers vero treasferred to the Soviet Q&ion. Since ttet tisse. accordinj
te Swae, tba TOE tea© tafcaa a leading positioa in tba ?&smm area*
Several informants end a^@^6©, who up to tejat tiise ver® teassdled solely
by the WB§ b&w we boe© t3fen§feraed to tb© CE3 centrals A excreta
egaapl^ t?za? given by Sm&z®, vhsm she related ttoat tm acquaisiteaca of hes%
b6 [&ss>l<>®G& ^ tha 9K Jtev^te&mt of the Heeagggt«eg of thd

fiOT¥: Hits «Jocw\aM conU&n {nfiBimstior. sffjtjfrvQ im* ^t-
b^V. ifefesvtd of Cte Ur.l^J State* v(B4n xfcs moritns cf t-Se

£$Dionas8 Act, SO U- S. C.-31 and 32,» urn*sM, lb
OCS FORM 1?C mi«lw or the HY*te!io« o! i& cor-lwii
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Poll?© for Land Brandenbur

continue to gatfaea?
previously.

. A fe**»*2* tijat WB officers, who v
Sf6 22* J*?!* *pe»t» bad_bj*en taken over by

the TOR. The letter Informed b6 Hthat she would
i submit inferoatien of intelligence valne as

an

b. The TOR aelateliM ales© official lialsGm with the Soviet units

SSSTforfei!
0 fmUtl0a * belB8 *«fct*a sSin^y ^ ^1$^,

o. Tbe OKB maintains dose liaison with representatives of thaSID I
' -fcf Qttnleterstve laoatrennlkh Del-*3i*iiatry for Sroeisa Affairs)*™£ particular the Soviet Jossulates In Oerrony. fb^/Sl? ™Sd^atlg^tlag Soviet oitisens who have supplied focr oatoyiato the
foviet lM«fMa wrieus Western European countvfiee. a number™*'
of mob farmer Russian emigres, vho taut lived tbe greater part of thel*^ean* bad acquired Soviet cltlseitfhlprvmre detained lb

SeSSnc?fre^hTcKR
0 ™" 3°Vl0t tolatt* penftlng Inveetlgatloa and

n
d* mtatalns close liaison with (G«rtaa£)Miaietry of State

Security (KSS), which eomtiaes la charged with prellolmry InveBt^Uoi

«

of certain Indlvlduftle as requested by the tor. Tbue, in tba oaae of
prospective German employees for Soviet installations, the Has conducts
***tata Investigations praor to their actual eoplostseat and submits
the findings to tbe TOR which, in turn , ankes its own checks, prior
to giving the approval for employment.

'

k- ^.HSHSk*S
tiwd vlthotber tew enforaeoent agencies, such e>the regular police and the Judiciary. Suspects end prospective informs

often are brought to police precincts vhere they are turned ever to TOR
representatives for further interview.

f * A close check In kept on Soviet owned industries end soate
essential people *a owned factories. In January 1951, a secret meeting
the principal Soviet managers of various plants was called at the TOR
B£sdoparters at which instructions vers given £o thea to closely watch

«£?2£t«Sl,c
!5J

1
S
at,

f
tbe 11588 r«I»o««itative8 in their faaterie s

f0
L.f5? i

0*8*!?^ dialoyBl acts. Reports on those checks have to b©
submitted to the TOR at regular intervals.

nSttnA^S? ^l^^v^PzJal^°Ltb0 Headquarters „ «,
to IfiiOO in and SOtoo m to 01»00 JM. On Saturdays, instructions and T
lecture© are heW frea lOtOO W to 13:00 m on political subjects, currekt
events, sad latest operational procedures. BtotertaiaiBent, such as film sx^fr^^vT S*}

a vltbln the compound m Albrechtal
™

All personnel of the TOB eat in their own mess (Jaaftno Ho 6), also
located on Albrechtetr. Heating of Informante occur mostly at night «
in the evening. Interrogations of prisoners in the TOR Jail take place
wither early in the morales or late at night.

• -

lafwoaatf aye resulted stoma iaaivMuala fjrom all v&lks of ISi *
tevo * ?t<Se S£ aoijttfttofcaiwea la impotent pieces* suafe as t53

vestOTn «ectora of BSRUK ocp to a opsclfij ap&malxsAim, «ush as ft pas*^-31

ijul&p eootloa of tho Poliyj© a? political ipartlQfia Thoy dro also

o^ted vhOi fo to thou* fffipaw pqlitloal cwtivlties^ &r® un^es?
suspiaiaa ead ©S2s*wlllm^©j ;v tlaroate ax** coisute e^a5Last; suet* lad^vifiik?
to i^js© tfcew jo©porat© sus^ ^«2?ad8h the requi^ea iafomaticaao Cfewe tb®

"

pwsoa has feeea reo^oltedt as a« laforsmnt oss? ag^at^ &s »ms to sign &
* i^^igyiy Sihat hg gill wit - ami set diwl^i Ma ja^tlviU^

nems-rnrW-^etw^^taw- ff55Br#&t^«-it^sviT - t»y>arTg*g^yycg' ^»W a ——; J
<w*»t«o or the U««ftad $uto4 «fttMn 8w moatkn tte f' t

m^W? ^ft b »n>hiWted tr ?^ «> <^31 ami ;n i ^' ' ta *

USS FOftM t7C
|

AiBjpw g tte matotian pj ?ta eonrtftt*

«***»«wt tnreia iec« »hh *cmui mi»«. Severn
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o« Once oa inftt&ant has boea givsn a specific twkp such as a persc&g
suvvellance, tea itt ustmily eeatto make actual contact with the pereca*
concerned and find out ell be possibly can about hio 0 Specific targets
are acmotic^a given to informants, gush as the Russian Crtfaoaas Jhurcfc in
VQttBDfflp where the agent is told to actually become a rcsotbar of the
congregation and report on all its psrsonnel aad activities.

d« tSeetlage with inforasata are held at slight* follcwiag prior
arrangement* with their handling officers op aftw appoi&teiftata by
telephone* Vide use is cade of cover houses andvtihicles. Xafcsna&ate
submit thsir handwritten repots* signed with their cover nans** Only
copy of each repeat is vrittoa and It is strictly fcsrbidafc to weto
additional copies, latarmxtn are often set at widely separated places
so as not to make them tecum in any specific neighborhood. Ha&filing
officers ©set their informants either in civilian clothing oe Sa utttforos
there seems to be no definite policy concerning the type of clothes
worn. XuBaraants are not allowed to divulge their real nsmes to any
persons they may encounter in the course of their work.

e*- Vehicles used by the UKR in pOTSMH are mostly large KEROEMSS
eedans0 vith separate compartments for the driver* They are painted blacfc
The licence muo&ero start vith the letter "Q* (auseian/}

5o !&BtafiL^agaJ& SgUiSB* Source of this report had knowledge of k
fipset s5m or cases in which she participated a© an agent or as a courfo
interpreter* The foilwing is en account of so&e of the sore
important cases related by Sources

a. The first
interpreter with the
known to Source as

to source we t»*t of _b6 vho re

I
The lattar was veil

(source J was working than aaTngpsctare; of all
b6 was suspected by

had received
German employees of the abov©*eaatie©ed units,
the XB3L of being an agent for the western powers g
numerous visits from 5er brotherJ b6 [who had bam erapleysd in a
British army unit to HAMBOBQ and uesrara tmoDS. Source w&a told to
make contact vltfa

l
b6 l and report on all bar contacts and

activities. She haa to submit weekly reports to bar handling agent at tbk
time al be

I Tfaa allegations ©fide about the suspect could toot
[

b. b, a^.. i

b* In Autuum* 19*7# Source was told by
I

b6
to 00 to the Russian Orthodox Jburjh ,ln asx Sapel3
was to t&ke notice of all happenings jtoare, and especially watch for

Soviet cltiaems attending the church services. She was also told to note]
all the Russian emigres costing to church from the western Sectors of

itter
b6

b6BSKha, and whether the
cltisema they met. Thus* a 1st
in civilian clothes was not&cea* souroe was
activities of I

be land with whoa he had c

contacts with the Soviet
Jtibo attended weekly servi j«

id toespgalally watch the
itacts.

I
b6

1

an officer assigned to the Operoector offound out by sourcot

the K0B in POTsma. Be dleappeered in late 19**7 and Source was told he tjad

been returned to Soviet Uhioa in disgrace.

u. In the middle of 19^7* Source was told to tasks contact ^ith a
be

I
The latter was then in charge of a supply office for

He tsas being watc!$3£
worked for the

tte* soviet ccatrol Jcasal©aiott (SJJ) losad
by the USB as a suspected ~JMLack marketeer*
SES133 olty epovemnent in 19%?r*S6 sfid it was through^ that .he ^intaln&4
close cognacticoa with &am contacts in Wastes^ Sectors of the clty

ff
fo^

\

black wr^et purposes. I be ~|was eveatuBlly diecbs^ged his
petition and his g&eee&t whereabouts are us&notm.

d. In Autttra 1$*%* Source ^as a&aig&ed the task jeffecting a
Gocmaa I^ticml, fosnsSNrly of fttzssiaa nsticmllty^

i
be ^ ° (2a$t m&z

f to «n uftauthorteel PWEsn Is Bfrt^ftgd by \
RegradSi UN<XAssfrlED on

&U& para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

HOtt: Di)s document mtttln* kfermstfao «Koewtg ttt» Aft-
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a Alleged
taatedhotr
slot

wCHjat to b© s western eoplesw®© ©gesat usiftho a&tra&to parang

th* gorarqa raii^y station* it to tfcci^r* by S» xsr tSi i«aa itwwfcw k«« alleged espiooaga - .

residing
b6 who

sal tdXA to eo to

b6
b*TO aoatauta with Jtasria&a offio^So^ ilJ? artttUto Sector of WUB, and

oat su afc© oould about b©fr<> Source ««t tftB*n»^ told— , . ***** t?Jato St^llab lesooas with be^
l
b6 1^ ana

l^y^gggfl to cod
]

b6 jtfce assistant afelof to am 1

S«2S5?Ji^
~

b
L» «

ths latter feftrodaaod to* to 5^£lflloplAQGd pegpgqpg aao.Bossian anlgpga. Ste w&a ' also tetroftwedone* to
Smspoe meyo wragitod wepOTts of all tes? visits

hut the latter did not talk to tear at
» Withf"~b6
'thsH b6

t»awll©dto WKfflKI o^"tho*Sovl«t"s©3tcer of EsS^Tvajh ®sU aaawerad

Scots© vaa told to aaacol fcb© appointment aa tte ratteg had already hae*
settled satisfactorily. Soars© mw board or **f-*s
that dste*

spring ftf lgfrggJtaCToo wao told to aloeely watoh a
J residing at Lindcnstr. the latter was a (to

©tteejpfca in thi* oaae*
she was than told to dtsiscntli
situation w vba&vabmtB of b6

hop

f o In the ranoee* of 19^9^ a group of Soviet repatriate zos&si

c^ln HAMOTBORO (B53/z6o}* BOTOOB was aaei^d to the task of ^telo^s with several of ttoe© repatPlateos- a»5as«wtato thsi* truo
E^1^laeL2ferate^a hfi'^^^^f cplalcfi© saad ajijmiatsBa©©. Thus* atetod to abesk on ftl

b6 tfcatly, than reoldiag ftt FQgSBftH. Jm*wy-
b6 I then residing at] _b6alle©^ aad aa

latter Bvbm .it*? e-i IlSimSh Soarae to Kestce^i SESSDB la May 1951,
Thej

JagBSftgy 1950,
b6

b6^ g - -—— d^f «Gto ^acp®aa mtloml^ s

le of Btpstea doweat w& has goeso y<4at£y%>. ia th© Soviet; «feH«ao Soro^J
«as toad to hocra© f&tm&X'S' «Lth|b6 \m& ^po^t oa ©11 Ms aativtti^

NOTC? This aocwnem con^in* Hfrrrootfcn affecf1n« Ihe nz:
lof>ol cV}fai*» oT Cv» United Stsia wahin th9 rticwttnj of r«*
ewjfoctce Ac 50 0.S-.C..31 and 32, •* am»:i*iit tt» ton^
OCS FOftw I7C icission or the rsvelolw&c? Us coweots

— - " ~— —— ——- — ^—
. a a .HI II II |

Ijtw.

I
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8

b6
en ceroer* of tba

ma finally araeeted to May 1951 fcy the Germn ^isdml Police
and deputed too the Soviet Ukioa, allegedly to

vork in a fWeed labor oaasp.

ho In tfee masKV of 19*9* Sourae «a» seat to SBXffCftr* Soviet 2eoe, on
the bolder of BERXJOB^efelendopf (88 Sector), A Soviet national, eaployDft
by the supply section of tbo G0FG bad boon oaugjtxt tbe*e, as b© was
fleeing the soviet Zeae* UKK conducted tbe lavestigatioa of tb©
c&ae. All aogoalntsnaes, Qeopeana and Soviets, of tb© veuld«be deesrtes1

vane reflated up by tbo BER and questioned; a mte of th&s ^otre Inter
exreated op transferred to tbo Soviet Ualcao Sooroe a^ted as interpreter
fCff the UEEi

* •

i« In tbo middle of 1950, a nuobe* of Soviet aitisans, oaaplgyed by
ous Soviet restaurants in POTSDAM, investigated by the USB

for alleged blaak aarket activities* Ttrar vero pom arrettfrflfl, mfl, tried
bsr n ollitepy tribunal of tbo UKfl. Stall b6 land ftaal ,hfi _teege
sentenced to 85 years at f

^ to 15 soars, faeatflpaed to 15 jeers, ran i
pq |wsa Qgatsnsad x» 5 yea

I
b6 to 2 years* Scarce sezrod so interpreter at fcbe trial.

end ten vera

6.

/a.
broen 1

/bo' 1 b6 labottt 58 years old; 5*7* tall; alio build; dart blos^
tmtef&r&y e^ee; f&fcraier of the SED; farasrly eaplcy&d as a dritw fop the

b6 L about 20 jears old; 5*7" tall; slim build;
tr; la known to travel often to Western BE&L&B.

_ ttagietrets,

Oezwsn Foot Office; is fcxran as a heavy drlidtar; residing
naa? POTSDAM•

fa

[
about 38 years old. 5*7" tall; slia build;

lfd hi

residing in BABSLS3EH0,
asb-paragrapb

ftau VOlEftKOOIJKt about 45 years Old; 5 e7" tall; tbln build; light
blond balr; grey eyes; bae a large family; verted until May 1951 as
sbief of tba persoanel sestion of tbo 5ESSCB stores (Soviet supply stores
in

gABPTi .about 55 years old; 5*7* tails baavy
buildnSsTSad; refugee msa LODE {Poland); foa»
prater fera Soviet aroy sector pool, act* employed
club in fiOTODAM,

t.
veers

reliable lnfcafraaiSi.

b6 |5 B8" talli sUn balld; clerk tflrotm bair; ©say ays

mumrva an ambitious Individual; foraerly vorklag as
employed In a leading position la fee Soviet-operated
la PGTSOMlj: allegedly well thought of by the DKi ao a

J g„ Adolf DOKEBOKSEXt bora 19 Dos 1999 in Austria; 5 a9" taU;
alia build; g^ay hair; gpey ejes; red-faced; ovesr-ppoporticfiiQd aose and
mouth; terazs to be a heavy drickor; residiug at POTSDAM, Breves&tr,
f«poerly wdtod in tto ISKR ©esa lojiatea in the VSR 50©pouxjd on
Albr&cbtetrj bas ttstem the plaae of fnu BE33iAR0V3T3iS

?
seeatioasetX in

esfe-^st^ap^- "d
3 above, a© cbief oS 6fce?ersog223©l section of tlw> SjSTS^

v ._. __ _ ^ essBaowssi i

Russian*

i^tT^l defeat* cJ <he Unla-d States wi&fc> it* raaaivin^ of as
CWtettoft Art, SO U. 5s. C.-31 sntf 32, eS •mjs'^rJ. Its Imns-

OCS Form "<7C n*»sto or tht T^aUoa «j its caoteit?
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• flcrORT NO.. 4

9
/ bo ftaul b6 1about 28 year* old 5»8n tail; tori bleed hair;

blue 0799; to.u. ereeaed; fcxaeran as o heavy drlntesrs

i* b6 about tall; allot* 1 dark blend tfsair;
taller shop of the Soviet atceee {X&tsce)

b6
dark tyjpwjft ^xt) i?p

and Suaalan; wartra for the laain supply

about 2T yaasa old; 5*7" tails alia build;
speata both Polish

»>* :V*Jfc«l«:-t

.about 28 jwo old; 5 88 toll; dark blond hairs
r

&S Vftg tegn_i&^ggarobia cuid no euoh ia stateless;
;ia

1
b6

|
*ae 1st acnteot #ith uxa ainae 19*7;

,
raosn &a a vary sanative person, ©bo *&e arreated by the UKR

in no 0038*2? of 1950 because bar work for the UKB becaase too well-
kaowio Bap proaant vbare&beuta are teftnean*

•6^t
Marflaroto JR£.

talis tfaia^mi
aw VSiaB^ bora 3 August 1905 In auaalas

da gray hairs gpeyH&iue oyess years glassesr ama
JL

•i

warried to a Gertsan natitmaj fau KAI&I3JEKEIT, no» daoaaaad; In the
early part of the var, she verified for th© Gercssa Konaondatura In KIEV,
tbsn occupied by the tkmsan amy; after the Genua retreat 5 fthe vorfeed
for tfaa Oeatape in POTSE&M; in 19*5* JRim vaa arreated by th© soviet*
and she denounced many of bar fonasr partners; aha vae later released on
the condition aha vould vork as an iafcrater for the HOB and lattar th©
fJERf aha entered the SED I& 19*6, married & nell-known aonraunlat, Kurt
raiTZE* and worked for various Soviet office* of the SCJ land Brsnde?fturg
until the eigne of 19*8, vhen >fcfee *aa transferred to the re Dept of the
Land Pollje^eadquarta^a in POTSDft$ft; acacrdlag to Source, PHITOE wuld
His® to ©ever her relations vitfa the USB but is too deeply involved
in her vcote to do so*

_ [ About 5*6" tails alim builds grey hairs grey
oifi-tSae aoeaauaist, ^ber of the SEP; husband of] b6

reentiogjed in avsb-psragropb "1* above

,

Krtoda HttsmaBa; about *9 yeeera olds 5B6n tails thin builds
dark brown fc&is^j broun eyeasjwwks in tha Satiefc Officers 6 Jlub no 3,
located <m Fapelallee in POTSEAPi; bar husband ia in aharge of the
People's Polioe Jail *» xWmm.

Olfla aaxaaag»Ei abontSO years olds 5 f7 tallj heavy build;
red-flawed igrey hairs grey eyeas foraerly vorked aa an interpreter

daparbaentfor the Soviet atorea in POJSBfttf; her eoploTment aixue 19*8 ia

b6 "
[ about 5*6" tolls elSa build; li^bt bleead hairs

blue eyeas worka for the "<3&8tra&a&* (Soviet Jooaiasary) at POTSDAM,
fira&tefl&rargerotrs alleged too have vide ocssneationa in tieatera BBaUfl
and as auch, ie often sent am sisalona tfosr© for the T2KR*

dcrkbl
in BRA)

b6 labout «0 years olds 5*6" tall; thin build; 1 .

end hairs works aa an interpreter for a oupply office of the SJJO

J r, b6 a^out 21 old? 5 W6" tells blond bair;
in B&EBLS8ERG; asssbsr of the SED;br&y-blu© eyes; roys^fi fiaces resi

fiswtlcs3S2?2r ia th© FW; vsrks stos© Jagansry 1951 in a Soviet, officers
i?9Stauraat oa P^pel^U©© ia POT^DftH; tlv*r© b^ the EER for th©
SMirgese of r®p«pti&g o^ fill happsnia^ in ^h© ^stabii^bsseat^

/ 1
be

1 ajiout 52 y©sr& old; 5*5" teUl 31^^ fclas& hai:

.Id; ^or^ed dwicg the ^ar as © teleftos© •

igloy|3d in_.gte So^i^t
^ay-blue e^e©i t?©ry tMn
orator to? Urn QgRasaLfAIel a?5»B0atty....WAs

i

lano* dstnes of {?S tlcHed 5t«^» wCMfl tfce waning o? 1i«

Piston*"? Act. fiO U.S. C.-31 end 32, » 5m«}0»d. ;t5 trans

OCS _fo»i* 17C mission or fc» iwelatSott n> tot content*
Regraded UNCLASSIFIED (j>n
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1

.

b6 [about 2
resides at

terom eyes; heavy
b6 _J y&a aa 81GB

0 (B 53/915) until I559i vbsn oho ©orod to POlsnws
build; rouna raae;
istforaant in sra#
ttlth fee* husband; the latter is sold to be o&KSS a@mt; aow et&plo?ed
vith Qffiaera* oluto Bo 3 ia POTSDAH, ?ap©Xall©a 0

b6 [gboufc ?8 years old} 5*7" tell; thin build;
or; gp©y r

fl2s^i ttoobor of the SED; husbe&d 1b &
poUoeom la POfeB&B; Ib6 lis eaqAoyed at the cmc«?°s mass ©o 5* m

7
b6

VJJ6 ej»ut 39. wr flirt i S!fi!! tall? tfala balldf bleed w a
hair; -gpey oytej BiM&ees of b6 listed in eub-paragmpii "j*

above; employed by & Soviet Am resteuraat in bnbeisbs&G; said to
gather iaforafttloa for

b6 -efiscut 5*0* tall;
eyee; peers glasses; trorka with his
moss of the tJER in th© Albreahstr a

fc&ir; grey
in the officers 1

b6 Tjabeat 45 years old; 5 87
n tell; grey-blond hair;

Sroysyoes *eer© glasses* alia build; was allegedly assigned tfc© aisaioa
of ^tfearlag ittfonaatltist end reporting en activities of Source of this

60 years old} 5*7* tall; thin balld;
aes; limp© vbra v&lklngi taotm as a heavy1

^Hkeyj is stateless, of Polish origin; resides in POfSDAM - Grosse
Uttidelatr; see verki&g as an BOB Infoffsasat until 19*8* vhesn the USB
took oro his aootrolo

2a. I
b6

[ afroat 5*7" tall; thin build; dark toowa hair;
vorkiagas a valtress the Soviet reatauraat of the Olyaipl*

Village* aear POTSDAM*

/aa* Stay KUZEMOi about 48 years old; red-blood hair; grey
veers glasses; faraer Russian edgre In western Europe; new in
as a Soviet repatriate; reports on fellow repatriates

o

lg&put *5 years old; slia build; 5°7W toll;
dsrk town hairj resides la BAWffARWW; often travels to *eet«ra BBBMS;
assi&ted to report on activities of the Russian emigre groups sad ohrahejs

in vestas* SBRUn; «&s previously vorld&g for the mm*

ut 50 years old; ST't&llj black hair; email
e eaployed la the offi3©s»a r8 boss Bo 2 at POTSDAM

SoliogpeSbsusrstr; veil liked and treated by the

'dd. [>6 | about 35 years oldj 5*7" tell* thla builds
blend* baip; grey°bloe ©yeei koowa ae a heavy drinker? residing at
BABELi a forosrly worked for the supply aoatiaa of the GOTO la

> now oapioyed by an uritassta frssrasn flrta In P0T3BA8U

1

fca&F; brwn SS) veli dressed; widoi? of a fos^aar tema array mjors
fossaerly fcorked as a. c&ghier In the Soviet Ctomd&mxy store© %s% POTSISftM;

about 32 yrs Old; 5°7* tall; thin build; blood

bs? pgpeseat thereabouts tsaknows

J a? b6
g^ey eyes; sua
Service (fcTEe^ly Kf3B ) oiibe 19*5

T about 35 jrs oldS 5 e8 tt

talis dark bleed hair;
Jjtesb^ea la acotaot ^Ith tS^ ftaesiaa JjatelllgBSWS

|

?

KfifEr This 4ocur.«m cootaioa InJertSs^ «<rectilvA tt» oat-

<Wfewe <rf 0» lteJ!ect $|atu* 'flttMn fee marmJfvj <^ *^

Efijikjnaae Ad, 50 U; SL C-32 and 32, el amdwfcd. Its

CCS I'OSM *7"C fftisste* of the /gyration oj jfa coctent^

100^
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PAGE WO.

11

j gg« WQPMTOte mMmsmtt stoo& 61 jra old; 5?7
w tall; dart:

bramtalrj tnsn builds aosw flS*B the B&lfclo stotoe; In contact uitfa tfeo]

"7TUbo **» WttKOTHBCH; about 53 old* 5*7 tall; bair; boa*y
taiild; men glasses vtan reading; fcrroer wbito Rtssalan asai^r© la Ve&tm
Qoxmnx* csaa to POTS&ffiS tfitb trfjto and son s&fter th® \»ar; <&czte as a

1. iio 1
b6

I
about *2 jr© ©Id; S'T" toll; heavy build* dark

bloafi bair; ©?cy ©seaTrroiflea in KffBDW-OSttllj ba* contacts vitb a
Septet Kajor assigned to the ISR aad sorting f« the Slab© Barraafceu

*/|J» I
b6^ _6&out

broriTayasj alia build) croi face; rofttjse fwm LEW* Poland; known as a
haeyy drlz&sr; uaa psrsearel obief of tho Soviet coosissary in POTsawi;
prarastly raking for an uc&nOBa bOwbbh fira but baa allegedly
still fcspt bis contact* witb tte OBU

/fck* Snu BOKBXRs about 50 yro old; 598° tall} alia builds
dark brovn bair; mars glasses vbeo reading; fewwr Suosian saigroi now
teniae to return to tbo Soviet Union} reports on feUosr Soviet rapatoiat*

11 b6 Jcbout 40 J*8 Old{ 0'8" tall* dark DC

9 acme Bossies; varies »s intorxsretwr
CSEMH; v*ll tboatftt of aa a trusted

<wey wyeej alia build;
Sowrt Affwr aotor pool
Infoneaat by tbe BSKo

/bbo Fraas BEWABB* bam 15 April 1S96 la TftPLftU (East PtussJa);

5 <9*tallj abort, grey-blaste bair j grey ayggi tbla faaaj ells bolld}
resldss St POTStftW- ZoppallBStr 9jJan** BSffc? szd 63 eenbort worked for
tbo "Oarvasc RepstrlstlBn Oossittea". BESLJB-Bitte, Bebreast* 51 Oaring
tbo vsrj In 19*5- BUSaABB s&s Grrested by the Soviets because of bis for
amilAtlone «ith t&e SSDa? and tbo W. after Ms wiasao^te© «orksdJFor

a aprlet labor Halt (Bo. 58306 B), actors sad ISf© blstroy la R
baadsrlttlag is sttaobed as Esbibit TH*| eror slaoe bis rsloaae
RI3IASB bas boon stfselttlng laferoatton to tbs KGB end, aia&a 15^9

•/ sau
5*8"

"*

vlfo of
taUi

b6
smr TTtir.

b6

*
B BHSB BKEPl roddea at

IllBted in otft-paragpaj^
b6

' above*

Labout 5'8* tall; alia build* gw-fclm raaaj

talks wtfto ^ bs»vy UBZFZXO nooasti voaidanoo tiL™L
fcfiBorly vcrfead for Offioera 1 tarns Bo 3 at POTODWi

at the Hinletry for Jtatericr of tbo CBS;

bar tosbend is alle dly a MBftar of tbo MBS (ttinia

Purity) of the

J VP* 1
b6

tall; hlaok hair; b.
J alias alaasai

wctesd aa an interpreter for aoveral
at! b6

off ore;^ w reporting on bis futilities; bo sas allegedly arswe£3d

25 August 1947 because be ted been too tsUmtive in bte conmrafotions acd
r©Tj^l©d bis doai**?tl0n& vltb tbo I3ER to usautboriBod persons;

proa^nt vberoabout& are 1

afcout ^ ywrs old; S 1?
19 tall; da^k tawn

Fortea intb& Sevi&t mj^patod tailor ab£$
Vqao

J

,

b6

bair; Wcwn eyes; boavy

t^re; na® voicing f^ ^ issfeassa ©eaticn of tb© laM Msinietmt^
|

gronjlaife^g but 1b slXogedlF ©till ia oontaaft vitb tte
;

j

IT.*

sf »e Unite! £la<« wlBste. *n fflfejn«f o?

* fiii v,Sw C*-3S sad 32,33 »f:K^!«fcJ. irai*-

' «f".-T«!a ^ro«??.u-«. {Kiwtr.r.f a.y; iwtj
1.
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1

IS

V»e I
b6 l aboot 39 yws did* 5 97* t&1^6a^J»ro^

„ ___ _J9 aaod allegedly
possible, tov^p tto* ofe© ms

b6 \ about 5 97" tall} dazlc teoaa b&isrj bre«a ©yoss

axJangaar awfcalcagractgeaa end «anoe?j aorta lafcb© Sotftat

fcyttatSH to <» «QP3Lofeee of tba offlos.

i tt. ftml
b6 1 about 42 years old* 5«T" taUi ae^hrowi telrs

it

Mb b6
— - a*

1KR stose 19*7* ort^a

b6

lJ*&
s&n veers glasses to castas* *it& ^®

» Western BESfiSa ffla ^esl«t3 Ittm tfe© \m

s&oafc 38 sea*© ©Ml 5*7* tails beavy feolld?Jflfla&

_ 19$7i

_ 'XqSS^^ ***** saalga**

stss&eoB to that aroa tey tSa© TBSU

dovfe blood tei*;
USER Bl»CO Gfi2*l7 1!

35 old; 5*8* tell! *ss-y ttito *b£2£$

closo f*l3©d o£ listed to

a&»t 38 joa*s oldt 5 96° tall;

55S& ^^&?^vSSJr^ ^Tto^ *****
with tto HER vhlle to POWBftB.

b6 48 tosjpb old} 5*6* tell; daapk Wood tet*

j

glasses; fcesser fk&m& fiaway c~ -

Bllas Ski
with HOB , later wasted fes*

b6

b6 ebgut 29
& to

tails tos* %3ffid

^^/ift-iOT ^'«Hi ^£73E*S£ ffna^Airv^ *«it©lli@3Sa>3>- 7— — - - ^
->

J^^tJ^Sl^B S^^fi^, stoae 1950 to ^^'^ vlte ^ m2,«

tonsi dafewa Jha Un««i £t*a» wato frs m&oWna c< the

£s3ior.S3C Act. a U.S. C.-31 ttrt 32,m enumrfed. its

kasswanuia at eu» wsn «u«-i • o*a#« warm, krm-^w.
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ROPORT NO.

PAGE K0_

1951 totfc© Sotrlot da
Ms eent by tt» OBU

vto POTSDAM 0

[if The follOTicc Soviet Batlooals
to the HSR In

Oeasoral; alleged Alef
1 Fcpcm» Oenaany)

old; S'lO" tall*Am ZSAVvSEBKCi ttejo? General; about
hair; alia build} first assistant to B

A. Fmz MJORITSJi Major General* esslataat to SKKLESBBUC.

!i

build; brcvn
colonel* about 38 fwsre oldt S'T" tall.} stout
'

1 eyes; deputy asiof of tt» VSR.

b6 . Lt joIobsoI; octuple* Toast Ho »!

[ding of tfcs usa* ca Albmsbate.aafatolsteatlon

''to goa
l

b6
|

Lt Jolcaaeli to Oeraaay
In esrly 19*7* poseTbiy to the Soviet Ualcsu

yga Am 1 b6
[
rtejG?; oaauples an office Intfcejsain adolnletratlon

building of thaw Is fibe Albroobtet
Is 02-1597*

^oapotnd* Ma telephone

b6 ftejar, about 32 yrara olds 5*10
if*:Atk hair; ooacptoa _ ,

telephone Bo there la 02-1598; his has© telephone
& bo be^y capable and intelligent*

b6
1
Major; loft POTSEiftSa to 19*6, was rejflased

SRW; listed to stib-para&cph % abowc

/j* gm l
b6 j Hatpr1 about 55 years-

bl£U5k eyas, loft POTSHH to 19*9, pooalbly
Major 1 about 35 jm old ,5*11* tall* blauk hair*

Lflajor, about 3* yaws old, 5'7tt

eyes»

captain, norteed tcgetfosr vltb Kajor[ b6

listed to sub*
probably ft

19*8,

Feu b6

b6/n« Ran
lived at [~ b6
Soviet Union.

J&ptato* stationed to Bk
a •

captain, about 37 jaara olAS 5»11" tallj— loft POTSMH in 19*9, poaalMy for the

J 0« 'Ste* b6 Apt&to;
subtly

b6

Soviet Ha£ti«i«

Japtato; was to charge of the toros
©ployed by Soviet Military

^tion and
a

to to POBBDS

b6 pasrfci.

b6
•liMtMMMm ;>iip^nMw;ni.'M»'WM.5>«i».m.«'*»t»-'*mKrw»giwwi

K
Sta L'sfiiaS f£&'» t!tf jnearJn,*! c? ?ho 5

. by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
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about I

^japtejg^ tato^t 42 SM^tfL*! blood

1 japtoin; .pes!

blue o3«ej i'b" taxi*

Pau b6
BABEU3BERQ;

—•Wue eyes; .wrtlMi Iwllgl fWfHJSAS^W
Sock mS& Ib6 Pla«e (Hated la

b6

suib-paragprepb

latp W*6?
I «i-rhR- list Lieutenant i about 3£ jrs old, 5»8" tal^teoim

5 t^f-ed&^naT^^^-^ aeourttsr aSd aleewaoe of <H*»aa

3ta^JJ^
8 old;
ofton

Lieutenant

V

atib-paragrapfa

M3TRJB0TICH HI CJRIOIH&TCRl
i nt« EX**}
1 BX, 12th AXH FORJE

1 OX#I&WCRGSa

b1

i 66th
7707 *

3 »ftD

APTHCiWKD FOB THE

b6
n
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HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

file NO: VIII- 138/C *
burg

SUBJECT:..^.l*l^*„^^ DATE ....2 August 15>51
iNvmber eoch m»mo or minute coniecuHvely. F.ill la aach column, tignod legibly

- draw o lino ocrou the sheet. Use entire width of sheer lor lona memoranda.) .

No.

1. QIC

Beg
VIII

Hq 66th -3 August
CIC Dot j 1951
ATW: 1

MAJOR I~~b6

b1
graph 3 b»; c 1) | bT

b1

born

MAS THIS PAPER SEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1* Forwarded for your ihformation»

b1
2*—Sourcea; aub-gource ^A" (paragraph 3 a) I b1

L born|

obtain
b1

hi

born
during

b1
>le Sub-aouroe »B« (para-

ong duly ly^Xe Sub^source "C? {paragraph 3 b and (3)) I b1
J

(2)

obtained the
©rmataon during yuay 195*. sources gave the information to O-53-VHI, during late Julyi r^>^ va^n^aA «»-+,. +u a handling ^ * - - ~— , _ . *. JtB Xttre

was obtained by! Soviet Zone residents'.

1 Ztjels'

AB,.2 Aiig 51, (5i_
^dyH/ePR Commanding

-•ft



IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

< >

EC Fo

«
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I. NAME Of SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

MGB Off ices, Personnel, an
Land Mecklenburg.
BE: Soviet Intelligence Activities, Soviet

Zone. Ge

Z DATE SUBMITTED

2 Anmst 1951
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE Na

VIII-1S8/C

«. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1. SEASON TOR IiTVESTIGATIOHj With reference to Target List dated 20
July 1950, Hq8 66th CIO Bet, par* D, Section H, thie report concerns MGB
offices in the Soviet Zone, German/.

3. SYHOPSIS OF PHB7IOTS IBVESTIGATICar: This i 8 one report in a series
of reports covering the organization, personalities, and activities of theMGB in the Soviet Zone, Germany. She latest report in the series is AIL
file as above, SubJ: MGB Offices, Personnel, and Informants. Land Mecklen-
burg, dated 31 Hay 1951

.

3. PBESEHI jrasn04K<ar t
.

Ihe following information was ootalned con-earning the offices, activities, and informants of the MGB in Land Hecklen-
burr •——

a.

(1) ^^H^^flceJiB located on Johann Brinkmann Strasse in the
Soviet billeting area of the town,

(2) Sub-source was interrogated at the above MGB office and
was changed with having made anti-Soviet remarks. He was
subsequently recruited as an MGB informant but was not
given a cover name.

(3) Sub-acurce was ordered to establish contact with the
captains of foreign ships and to find out whether they
are contacting and dealing with any leading German
personalities. Sub-*source was not offered any rewards
for his services

„

(4) Sub-source was ordered to submit his first report to the
above-mentioned MGB office on 5 July 1951.

-

(5) Sub-source 1 s case officers were 3 MGB agents, whose names
he was unable to ascertain, were about 40 years old*
one was 5<10» tall and had dark hair; the other was 5«5«
tail, stout, and had blond hair. Both officers spoke fair
German.

^ following Germans work as informants for the MGB In Land
Mecklenburg: — —

se.„
M^88^1

^J^^K ftfH **>e following 3 persons maintained clo
art ©Or QQ

' ....^^^rontact with the MGB and are active informants:USASWXMRWn REG&ADED
IBDCBSmiK 101*1 ON 3/

5- TYPED NAME AND OR6ANIIATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6
Cg leanu CIC Beglon VIII

WDiOTJ 341

BY

u. s. fiovEumcifninline orric* 06—16—6**07-i



i

Region YIII, Sabjt HGB Offices, Personnel, and Informants
3 AiCTst 1957

b6 ftjployed as a tailor at the Soviet
seme in PASBWALK; resides at the "TTBAB"; his father*-

in-law, I b6
resides also at the "TTIAS".

who is the 1st SSD chairman of FASEW1LK,

b6

Kaseme in PASEWALKT

oyed as tailor at the Soviet
G near PASEWALK; is nicknamed

formerly was a member of the VSDiP

alloyed as a tailor at the Soviet

,1

besides at Thaelmaim-
ie; aoout vs> years old, 5'8" tall, holding, pale

, his wife Is a haJf-Eusoian, Bpeaks fluent Buaeian

(h) < b6
mentioned

and

b6
Jisters of the ahove-

the Soviet iasexne on Kaseiaenstrasse, EHJSSHZLIIZ, and

V

allegedly

(S) GHE3TBGW (HS4/T98)*

SDBSSHllaC; [L Sesides at GOESTBOW, -Am In eelsee;
about year*7 old; formerly was a coal stoker; became
personnel head and political supervisor of the Beichs-
bahn-Betriebs-Werke in GQESTROlf; tried to recruit a fellow-
worker as an HGB infonaant and ceased the dismissal of
several others for political reasons; SSD functionary;
was dismissed from hia position on 30 May 1951 when hie
previous criminal record for embezzlement, forgery, and
using a false name became too well-known; it is believed
that he still works as an informant for the MGB,

4. mffiEVELGPED LEADS £SD SUTURE ACTIOS: Coverage continues.

5, AGEOT *S KOTES;

a. Background Information: Hone

b. Comments and Opinions; None

c. Eecommendations; Hone

KBGRADEDUNCLASSIFIED

A*h pmi 4-mdobsm II
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VIII-138/C, CIC Eeglon-VIII, Subj: Mtffl Offices, Personnel, and Infounarite,
Led_2_ MsxLstf 1951 n ^ u

'
, lend Hecklenfrurg

d. Source; 0-5&-7III
Sub^eourcesi See IBS

_ •

e. Evaluation: Source - B
Sab-scarce ~ I

* v

Iafoimation - 3

S~3/S-3, CIC Begion Till

DISTRIBUTION:
^"co^l.o>--, Go., HQ doth. GIG Dat

3 Copies CIC Region VIII P1I89

REGRADEDUNCLASSfflD
on 31 cct- $b
BYUSABOOOMFOWA
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INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VIII-138/P

SUBJECT:J^.Qmfi©J^ DATE::.17.„-iirrily..^SSil
iNuraoor • oeh i«io or Atlanta con 1 1 cvtivoty. Fill In +och column, iigntd laglbly
draw a lla* ocron tho sheaf. Ui* entire width of shoot for long memoranda

)

No.

1. CIC
Reg
Till

|Bq 66th

Dat* HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

17 JuL
CIC Det \19$1
ATTN:
MR b6

5

:

1
'

1 Ipcls
Aft idtd liS Jul 51 1(g)

Berlin l|23£3/3apft f b6 fsf»t/OPR

1; Forwarded,

2 • Source, b1• , . , - - |(pacaecdDh_2l
obtained «^ 4tifnnn«MnB during rnrlnd trm(_ b1

b1

Julj
and reported it to handling agent

]

b6
<\f

Colonel
i .

Commanding.
J 3 Ju( m

:

Y

l

»*

1
•

:

:

«

«

:

:

4
:

>. t 1018 *»*

•
"

.

•- (CtastHlcateon)
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AGENT REPORT
t.

L HASJE Of SUBflFCT OR TITjjE OF INCIDENT

MSB Oftice In GEEA (K51/K06) , land Ifanringia
** * *

• >

" (Soviet Intelligence Serrice, Soviet
'

'..y -y-
• tone, fieyaaay . ..

'

_

HAD/te
Z. DATE SUBMITTED

16 July 1961
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO,

VIII^138/f

4. REPORT OT FINDINGS •9

1. BBASG8I IOB IiTO!tteAIlOHt With reference to para D, Section H
of %« CJC Bei^ date* 30 July i960, this report eon*
eerns acti-rltiee of the MOB in the Soriet 2one of Germany.

' • , •
.

t v • % • i . .
• " •

• .

.
i if

SHTQP5IS OF PEEVIOOS IHTESTIQATIGSt Shis Is one report In a
ie^« of reports concerning the organisation, personalities, and
^qtiTitles of the MOB in the Soriet Zone of Germany. She last report

^;>h4fl.Wri©»>w AR, this fiegion, dated 18 April 1951/ file as above.
Land Shorlhgia.

3* PEBSHHT iSTISTISAIJ05j Personal data on the Source of this
port is as foliovet

.

" «u Heme
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Present Address
Vexjaer Address
Occupation
Height
Weight
Color of Hair
Color of Syes
IHstingnishing
Characteristic

s

Karltea Status
nationality

. Citizenship
Identity DoctunentB

not ao^ainted^ hat
of eacli/ Ihe following Soriet person*,

i to Source:

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

1 b6 I S/A
CI Teen, CfnBegion fin 102

-ABO FORM B . *. MVUtMHCJfT MINT1HC OfFICJC



YIII-138/F, CIC Eegion nil, Subjt MSB Office in (MS1/KD6), Land

a. A colonel (name unknewn) is la charge of the office; 50 years
old, 5*9* tall, dark blond hair, stocky build.

4. MajorJ b6 3D-3&-yeara old t
6*0* tall, smooth dark

blond hair parted on the left side.

A major (name unknown); 45 years old; 6*6* tall t stocky build,
curly blond hair.

^d. A captain (name nnknovn); 35 years old, 6 '6* tall, smooth black!
hair, stocky build.

4 . Lt. b6 33 years old, 5*6* tall, ^ark blond hair partek
on the left side, stocjgr Oalid; he is responsible for Krels grels and has

Wednesdays

\

E
A lieutenant (name unknown); 30 years old, 6*5* tall, smooth

dark hair, small face, thin build.

g. A female translator (name unknown); 27 years old, 5 1 8" tall,
brown hair combed straight back and tied In » inn, build, large hltiei
grey eyes; works Tinder the colonel and Kajor[_b6 wear8 civilian
clothes, bat is believed to be a Soriet ar«y officer,

^h # A female translator (name unknown); 30 years old, 5 f4» tall,
blond wavy hair, slender build; speaks only broken German; wears ciriliaa
clothe^ but is believed to be a Soviet army officer.

^1. A. female translator (name unknown); 28*30 years old, 5*5* tall,
black smooth hair, very slender build; wears ciriliaa clothes, bat is be-
lieved to be a Soviet an*y officer.

xheIhe cooperation between the MSB and the MSS in GEEA has been rery
bad. fhe M<jb gives their most important cases to the Kripo Department of
the TFEA GERA. The man working In this capacity as head of the Kripo De-
partment of the YPKA OBBA Is fog Oberrat

I

b6 1/ residinijhfi I

I

_b6
j
telepnone number GEKA 2666, Apparat 8l7ef%yearS

oxa, o«y- tail, UHi Mood hair, blue*grey eyes, wide face, stocky boild;
' *-n charge of the K-5 Section of the ?PKA GXRk.

/npjfei

po Depiwho works in the Xomalssariat V of the Kripo ^armeai oz vne~mca ujska*
he resides in GEBA; 30-35 years old, 5»S» tall, smooth dark blond hair
combed back, emaciated build, married has one child. He was formerly an
informant of thefMQB in Kreis Altenbnrg»t he in known to have informed on

RBGRADEDUNCLASSDWD
ON3 1 0 c+ <0
BYUSAMCOs*FOMRA1021 -3-



persona that .

boll oY©s that
J

loaed

called
special dlepeneS!?! tt' PeaitentlaxyTt

* «*Mib to Stmrc.

«. was, •

-

a. Background Informatl an . I—^
1

*. Cogent, aad Opinion Soae

c. Bacosmeadatioa,,
ffoae

*. Source: See m«„..v „

OBIeaa, CIC Begioa fall

DISTRIBUTION:
C Copies Co, Hq 66th CIC Det
/ Copies CIC Region VIII Piles
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} INTERNAL ROUTE SUP

EUROPEAN COMMAND

•V
,

FILE NO: VIII-138/C burg.
SUBJECT:.J*^.©^ OATEi, 16 July 1951

INlin-bar ench memo or In c o t c CWtlvely. fill la eoch c o I umn. signed legibly
draw a line acroii Ike sheer. Ore entire width ol sheet lor long m e o ro n d a.|

No. HAS THtt PAPER SEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED t

1. CIC
Reg
VIII

Hq. t>6th! 17 July
CIO Det! 1951
ATTN:

le Forwarded i"or your inforraatioa.

U/UOE b6

b1

last residence' at't

2> - Sparoea: Sub-Source nA a -I b1
JdI 1 at STiSTTIH, last resiqing

b1
Sub-$ourc

b1

-LJuzca

b1

residing

born 0
]then

hi

who ndling

1 lad:
AB, 16 July y±, J2±

Bmxs 423^3/CAPT b6 dyd/OPR

-"-f i- h - -^ Jl* 4«Kf

raragraptt 5j sub-sources «c n -{Soviet Zone residents
ilon daring June l?5l/Jely 1V51
igent on 9 July 1951.

"

7 Conmandingj
^

:

4

1023
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IRS, EU.COM (contd)

(ClaMiflca|k>n)
f* - > i.r .

No. Fro*

'/ - ;
-

- - • •:•

. -

»

:.

• 44

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

/

EC Form t

1024
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•

COHBDflffWL

AGENT REPORT
I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TlTlf OF INCIDENT

MSB Offices, Personnel, and Informants, Land
Mecklenburg
REt ' Soviet Intelligence Service, Soviet Zone,

2. DATE SUBMITTED

16 July 1951
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VIII-138/C SFV/TH/rr

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1. Vith reference to Target List, dated 20 July 1950, Hqs, 66th CIO
Detachment, par D, Section II, this report concerns MSB offices in the Soviet
Zone, Germany.

2. SYNOPSIS OP PBmO&S INVESTIGATION: This is one report in a
series of reports covering the organization, personalities, and activities
of the MSB in the Soviet Zone, Germany* The latest report in the series
is AR

B
Subject and file as above, dated 31 May -1951*

3. PBESEST INVESTIGATION l The following information was obtained
concerning the activities of the MSB at KWEELUNGSBOHN:

a. An office of the MGB in
u/police precinct on Duenenstrasse*

jUNGSBQM is located at the German

/

on b1

b. Sab-source "A" was taken to the MSB office by German police
At the office she was recruited as an HG-B informant "by

«a officer, name unknown, who is about 30 yrs old, 5* 7 W tall, dark blond; at
f

j

this time she was given the cover name of

A* XMc. Sub-source 'A' was ordered to

fbT~—

w

y"7' j

b1
hi

b1

b1

d. Sub^source *A" met her case officer on bl
and on" b1

precinct * She was given 250 B Marks (Bast)

hrs at the

at the above police

b1
b1

4. The following residents of EARCHIM (H54/T74) work as informant a

for the MSB:
—

Resides at PARCBTM, Muehlenstrasse; high SED

functionary;
-
vorks actively for the MO.

^SED functionary and FDSB chairman; works activelyb- La b6
for the MGB.

arrests of a

employee of

Assigned to the criminal police; caused the

the expropriation of shop owners.

Besides at b6

5. TYPED MAME AMP QftGAMITATIQM ftC gprrtll tcrn¥

b6
CE Team, CIC Region VIII

WDuum" 341
b6



MSB Offices, Personnel, and informants. Land Hecld.enburg 7111-138/

C

Gift Region TI II 16 July

/Trgn b6
|

b6 • »

* * •

Resides at b6

PARGHIM.

Besides at PARCHIBC, Plat z der Arbeit

Dentist ; resides at FARCHIM.

SED functionary

gerchant; head of the KWJ of the tovn of
s

J*

She following
Germany, is beloved to be an agent for the

user 5

Forcer Chief Prosecutor at the Grosse

Strafkanser

te Western Gerwany about 4 aonths ago and is believed to live in HAKBSR&,

b6 lis a known eoasaunist and caused the expropriations of several

private enterprises.

6. TOSTKBLOpm) EEAKf ARB JOTHEDS AOTICfff Coverage continues. A
check trill he i*de by Source to ascertain further data for this office

concerning the HGB interest in the son of Sub-source 'A* (para 3 above)

.

7. ASBHT'S 50TBS»
*

a. Background Infomatieni Hone
*

h. Cements and Opinions: Hone
• * * *

*

o. Recommendations! I t is recommended that the lead concerning

Max IRABHT23L in para 5. above be . forwarded to the proper authorities.
*

d. Sources: O-KMFIII; SuVsourcest See IRS;

e. Bvalaiationt Sources - Bj Sub-sources - Ti Information - 2

MB rSS
X

afoo- HQ66th0lCDet

Copies Cl6 Region VIII Files

2

RECHLADED UNCLASSIFIED

BYGSAWKOMPOM'A
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. P . • .

SUBJECT .
-

MGB Offices, Personnel, and Informants,
land Brandenburg

D
567044/f

Vol.

DATE OP REPORT

vm 6Jia5i(?3)

CLASSIFICATION

s

)
FILE CODE

SOURCE

CARD of

Cards

UNCLASSIFIED

EBERStfALDS MSS Office located on Rfeilstr. Axiotbei afftce located HETGII AdialiubliaLioj
bld^JBisenbahnstr room of teoHftft**! ^fHr^^ 2nd floor/

y

mm
AEUC FORM 3W (L)
11 Jan 5*

RESEARCH DATA CARD AGL (1) «-$7-5tM-596S5A

» • »

-. - - • # .
- s

* ** " * "« 1 " * 1 *

, • « • > . I

- - t • 1

t • ft> • . ft 4

'
- . . . . . . .

,
* I

. V * . - ...... *\ . ."« V

RBGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON 31 OCY 6 2?

BYUSAWtOOM POM>A
AttaPuattttDOBSmil

. • • f .
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mm ,^ luqm fHE UhHl-fc^F THE ASSISTANT CHIEF OF

.
. this dq^sictiiot^^ FR0^™"®r« ;

.- •v-^,, <A^^.4ct
V/ ;y-/^:^^;

• V„^.^^V

'^f -TH'E ;ARMY. UPON tOMPtETION Of

AFF 'FPR'-INTELtl^iENCE,' P^^1

^^^^-T^v^^!f^- /vV?
^
-/ Cl;^?

^^Si^rt^irjS
• '~T :^M^' •

;

;
. , lir 1 1 ^ - AliiVlY '""sn ftATIVE RECORDS

•TION IT WILL BE RETURNED TO
:
THE mv

rr^^pv, cnp-f H^LABIRD, MARVUND, ^2i9i}:i:

ij|PjARJN^^

^ NON* DEPARTMENT . OF THE ARMY MATERIAL CONTAINED HE?E,N
HAS

1EEN LOANED TO THE DEPARTMENT

roB£ DISSEMINATED FURTHER WITHOUT THE EXPRESS PERMISSION OF THE

AGENCY CONCERNED.
A. •

i L

r
-

" »«" •

ON 3/ oCf^
_ BYCDR USAIHSGOM KM.

. MhPara 1-503 M)52O0.1fl



EMAIN TOP DOCUMENT

ISSIER NO. %PI/Q ' U

u

As of ^ 1 9^ all material included
[Date)

in this file confonns with DA policies currently

in effect.

(Signature")
'

* -

> .*

(Printed Name)

qe^
i
9 iaia

(Date Signed)

(Grade)

; UP Aft 3itt

8#

is-

THIS MUST REMAIN TOP DOCUM EN T

\k (HQ) Form 2214
1 Sep 78)

Replaces MIIA Fm 315, 1 Jun 75, which may be
used until supplies are exhausted.
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INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP
(Classification)

I HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAKD

FILE NO: VII-I78I4. REPORTS ON SOVIET INSTALLATIONS IN GERJj&NY
SUBJECT: .?«.! M^...^»*»l.i»t.lon ^..ATRjCKIAs) DATE:..2$ ..Juaft.1951

iNumber each memo or minute conjecuMvely. Fill In each column, signed legibly
draw a line across the sheet. Use entire width ol sheet for long memoranda.!

Tncl S

CO
Reg
VII

Hq 66thi 25 June
CIC Deti 1951
Attn: -POSITIVE msK

ARS, $ubj & file as
above ^ dated 2j? June 15

CB Te?im Commander
DISTRIBUTION*
-£-Hq 66th CIC Dot.
l^CIC ICentrai file
1-Region VII X ile

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1. Inclosed Agent Report (Short Form) is
forwarded for your information.

—
-

—

A

V

^®3cSF Inf
Commanding * 3 J(/r> -

fJ

»

r
'J

1

QSADED UNCLASSIFIED

BYUSASVCOMiWA

1032 Jf f 5 :? H 1,.

(over)
(Classification)
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IRS, HO EUCOM (contd)

(OaMjflcJtlon)

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

i
:

1033
EC Form 01-1 (23 Oct 47)

(5«p*flsfc«« EC Form 1-1 (14 Mar «l) wM<* May (M uf (Classification}



AGENT REPORT
r »*AME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

REPORTS ON SOVIET INSTALLATIONS IN GERMANY

Re: MVD Installation in MT3 (N5l/K53)

* REPORT Of F1NMN6S

1*

2. DATE SUBMITTED

25 Juno 1951
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VII-178ii

born b1 in b1
border oroster. was apprehended by the City Police. COBURG (V51/028)* on |_Jb1

illegal

2»
|

b1
j
yas interrogated by the undersigned Agent at CIC Office, COBURG,

on 21 June 1951* *nd volunteered the following information:

a. MVD offices and billets are located in a 2 story, hO yard long, 10
yard wide, yellow stone building on the northwest corner of the intersection of
Bahnhofstr&sse, MarktschwarEeibergstrasse, Wettinerstrasee and Schneebergstraseo,
AOS (N51/K53)* (See Exhibit "I") A guard, armed with PPSH M-19^1 submachine gun,
is on duty continuously at the entrance of the building.

bp The estimated strength is 5 officers and 25 enlisted men.

c* Duties consist of guarding building and Wiamuth A- G* installations
in surrounding area.

to it,

d. The MVD office has a blue Volkswagon (license No. unknown) assigned

e. The soldiers wear green shoulder boards with red piping* (F~6)

3* AGENT1 S NOTES:

a* A check of Region VII registry revealed no record of Source*.

b* Information in the MVD workbook, Headquarters 66th CIC Detachment,
concerning KVD offices in AUE differs from that contained in this report.

c. Source obtained the information in this report through personal
observation* The situation as described in this report existed as of 19 May 1951*
Weapon was identified from photo.

d. Source was turned over to the German "Refugee Commission, COBURG, for
disposition on 21 June 1951.

APPROVED:

Special Aiwnt, QIC

CE Team CwnTn&nder

EXHIBIT "I" - Sketch of MVD AU2

DISTRIBUTION:
-~f}.-Rqs 66th CIC Det

1-CIC Central file
1-Region VII file

1034 ' ^^W'-
5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6 ] 66th CIC Det.,Keg. VII
3. «6NAJURE QF SPECIAL flGFHT

WD A60 FORM
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r (Classification)

INTERNAL ROUTE SUP
*

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VII-I78Z4 MVD, SOVIET MINISTRY OF INTERHAL AFFAIRS
SUBJECT:..**?. 5Qyi.et..MTO. ;&ttta.llaift.R»..te..im.JMSl/M& DATE: lh Jffiie.[Number each il.o or minute con « e c olive ly Fill In eoeh column, signed legiblydraw o l, B . o C r.„ ,he ,hee,. U,e *„„ r . width ol ,h. e , | or , ong memoranda.)

No. From j Pali j :

r to Dal«

1- . CO Hqa 66th; ill June!
Reg CIC Det

j
1951

j

vii
;
Attn: Positive j

Desk

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

The attached Agent Repqriu
for your information.

1 Ihcl: ARS, Reg VII, subj & £Lle
j

as abovej <jitd Hi Juh 51
Capjt b6 frf/BAIREUTH 3B9i/ii
CB ;Team Giadr

DISTRIBUTION:
-2-%s 66tli CIC Det
1-GIC Central Pile
1-Segion VII File

•ik.ii

•-•v

fAf Major Inf
b6

Commanding,

Page ** of ' 'P-m©*

Copy / of VCopies

RBGRADEDUNCLASSmD
ON ^ 0L\ 0^
BYUSAOWXM FOVPA
****** 4-MS

-1? -50OM--iftiji
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(Classification)
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RS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(ClasHficiitkM)

Mo. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

EC Porm OM (23 Oct 47)

(&tipe*»c4e* EC Form 1-1 (19 Ma* *7) which mar b« «s«4
[

(Classification)
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t. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

UVD, SOVIET MINISTRY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS

Re: Soviet MVD Installation in JENA (M51/J66)

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

2. DATE SUBMITTED

1U June 1951
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

vn-1781*

1#

ding
b1 born b1 in b1

the Bavarian Border Police near RODACH (M51/019) on I bl J
ipprenenaeci by

2* was interrogated by the undersigned Agent at G1C COBURG (11*1/028}.Mine iQsl. and vnlimtasM^ *-u~ en r j_« , . x '
w—~

/

on 13 June 1951, and volunteered the following information:

a. The MVD office formerly located at Saalbahnhofstrasse 17. in JENA
was moved on 1 June 1951. ' w»

.

b
:. ^ headcIuarters in JENA, is presently located in the fifth houseon the right, going north on Iriedenstrasse from the intersection of Schuetzenhof-

strasse (number of the building is unknown).

„. °\™ e headquarters building is three stories high, constructed of lightstone, and approximately 18' x 30 «. The building is located in the same area iTwhich the Soviet dependent families are quartered.

d. The estimated strength of the installation is as follows:

(1) Officers - 20.
*

(2) Enlisted men - 30.
(3) Civilians - Hone.

boards

.

e. All enlisted men assigned to this installation wear green shoulder

)Hing, (F-6)

3. AGENT'S NOTES;

a. A check of Region VII registry revealed no record of Source.

+„ * + u-
b

* i ?
h6Ck °f the I)e"roi±on TarSQt ^ok, Hqs 66th CIC Detachment, revealed

that this installation is located in the area of target #9.

, ,
C * A Check of the m Wo**book, Hqs 66th CIC Detachment, revealed that

MVD Headquarters, JENA, was located at Saalbahnhofstrasse 17, in July 1950.

d. Source obtained the information contained in this report by observa-
tion. The situation as described in this report existed as of U June 1951.

1042
Pec}* / & JLpdaer

Copy- / Qf L Ccpfoi
5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

66th CIC Det., Reg VIIb6

SIGNATURE OF SPECIAL AGENT



AR, VII-178U, Reg VII » Hi June gl, Subj: Mb, SOVIET MINISTRY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS*

e. Source was turned over to the COBURG Refugee Commission for disposition.

APPBOVED:

Special Agent CIC
CE Team Commander

DISTRIBUTION:
.^Hqs 66th CIC Det.

1-CIC Central File
1-Region VII File
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(deification)

INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: 2^11371

SUBJECT:....^.^ DATE: ? 1951
tN umber «ach momo or minute consecutively. Fill In each column, signed Uglbly
dfOW ° lin » °cro%t the sheet. Use entire width of shett for long memoranda.)

No.

le

From

Hqs*
66 th
CIC
DET
HEOX

Pass
to

66th
CIC
BET
EUCOM
(Attn:

Dale

7 June
1951

b6

b6

and

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

le The attached .Agent Rsport, Short Form, Subject
and File Number as above, dated 7 June 1951, is here-
with forwarded for your infGrmatione

2. CONTROL OF INF0R1UIT3DW: Ohe infornation con-
tained in the attached report was obtained on
through direct interview of IBC Source el bi~

b1

in the course of her processing through the GJESSEW
Zonal Refugee Camp. b1 was in a naaitim dirt*

b1
3» Ihe Agent conducting the interview of Source

maintained that repeated questioning failed to uncover more information. However, it
isjbeliev^d by thi? Headquarters that if Source was employed for the period she claimed
by ilGB, hpr knowledgeability was not properly exploited.

b1 for follow
GIE3SEN Zonal Refugee Camp
Refugee C&mp.

0P$

Incjl? A/StSF; Fil*j X-11371, Subj
Soviet Zone! Security

k* It is suggested that Source's name be furnished
r-up interrogation since SUBJECT was transferred by the
"le 0S7H0IEN 050^1(2), Land Hheinland-Pfalz Resettlement

"0

and Intel-
ligence Jkgehcies; dt& 7 June 51

Ifeix Bad Wildunge^ 421^ b6 [eg

Distribution; 2

1

1

-| 66 th CICl D©te,EUD0M
-:CIC Centura1 File
-iFile

i

9 »

Commanding

erf<£$L -

b6

A61IJH- %t : 580M- -tfcSl* - tJ77
(over)

(Classification)
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X-11371t Hqts. f 66th CIC Det., Beg. X, APO 171, dated 7 June 1951* Subject:

SOVIET ZOIE SECURITY AND IMEIUGglCE AGESCI35

b1 appeared on b1 and asked for asylum on the

grounds that 3he had been arrested for contact with West Germany

on b1 b1and not released until
She claimed to have received the offer from the Soviets who
were responsible for her arrest, to operate for them as a
stool pigeon and for that reason , fled the Soviet Zone* Her
last place of employment was the

|
b1

[

She was a mem-
ber of the Soviety for German-Soviet Friendship and had learned

1

3 tateme nts were highly doubt-

ful and her manner did not lend credence to her statements.
the Russian language. b1

b1
b1 Especially noteworthy is the fact that b1

service.

APPROVER*

/^Special Agdnt/CIC
v Operations Officer

Sketch of location of MG?tf>

Office in HALLS (With all copies)

»B»t Sketch of 1st floor of Bldg. I

(With all copies)

•C»« Sketch of 2nd floor of Bldg. I

(With all copies)

WDB
; Sketch of 1st floor and basement

of Bldg. II (With all copies)

•S*: Rsport on SUBJECT (To EUCOM only)

Distribution:
4 - 66th CIC Det. fSUCOM
1 - CIC Central File
1 - File
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CpMHBgfffiAL~

SHORT FORM AGENT REPORT SHORT FORM
1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

SUBJECTj SOVIET ZONE SECURITY AMD IMSIXIG3MDE
AGENCIES

Re: M3B Installation in HALLE (M52/D92)

Z. DATE SUBMITTED

7 June 1951
3u CONTROL SYMBOL OH FILE NO.

x-11371

4, REPORT OF FINDINGS

1* An MSB installation is loc$jfcd,..QixJ3a^^ in HALLE* Sketches
of this installation as furnished by Source are attached as"EXHIBlT5 "A"
through *D*. Source cited the following named Soviet "military personnel
as,within her knowledge, residents of the installation described 1

I ft-*-

interrogates German employees of 17th Armored
i

f 10" tall f has black hair, a
stocky build, and is married « I b6 lis living with his wife in HALLE*

a* Captain (jftm) b6
uSTriS^forlFy-tnree (1*3) years old,

b6 has a scaly neck on which he uses a

b.

Hs speaks good German o

green salve. ^

Captain (Fhu )
|

b6
|

interrogator of German and Soviet arrestees,
is thirty^seven (37 J years old, 5*11* tall, has-medium blond hair, is

slender , and is single*
reserved.

b6 speaks poor German; he is very

c. Sergeant^jfrujn b6_____ correlates interrogation reports for office,
is twenty-four {2l\.) years old, 5*7* tall, has dark hair, is very slender,
and lives in Haus II (see EXHIBITS).

d. lieutenant^XffR&jj/ b6 ( interrogator, is thirly (30) years old, 5 ,9"

tallT has light blond hair, is very slender, and speaks 80% German*
"Ttravela frequentlyb6

e«

His wife lives at #k or MS Heiderand in HALLE.
in a green car, hates Germans, and is a "woman chaser 8

.

/
•Polkownik" ^(^u)>^KDRaUBA, political chief attached to 17th Armored
unit, is forty-eight (48) years old, 5 T7" tall, has dark hair, is

slender, and goes with a Czeck woman. b6 who is a waitress
for UGB) since September 1950« AMJROUBA doesnrt speak German? he cams
from the USSR in 1950*

SOUBCB:

EVALUATION? F-6

AGENT'S MOOESs Source was interrogated by the representative of the b1

b1 at the GJESSES Zonal ftefugee lager in the

course of her applying for legal permission to reside in West
Germany* Ihe report on Source (EXHIBIT *B") stated in substance:

1048
5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6

HQ£, t 66TH CIC DET. , RSG. X, APO 171

6. SIGNATURE OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6
WDS?5 341 V. 5. COVERMMEMT «H«7lHC OTFICt ot—
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RS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(Classification)

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERN ET' ?

EC Form 01-1 (23 Oct 47)
(S*tpe*S*4es EC Form 11 CiS Mai «T> wMcn mr, W> ewxO (Classification)
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•if.
1 r .

•

#

HRLLE
STreeT o»<

home

house*

E*hib,T "ft*
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• • . .

l*T«rpf«T«f*

Room

COS

j

Room Hi STRUTS

X- f/3 7/
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:> *

i >

I

-•. . . . -

,
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HKu)l> Bute,in

Corridor

1iV>T Floor

CeLUr to *f*r$T floor

V-
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(Classification)

NTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND
v.

FILE NO:

SUBJECT:

vni-138/c - ; : bm.g .

M&LQS&ss*^^^ 31..MBBT. 19.5k.
(Number each memo or minute consecutively. Fill In each column, signed legibly
draw a Una ©cross the shoot. Use entire width of sheet for long roemorondo.)

From
Pes*
to Dale HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

le CIC ;Hq 66th
Reg ICIC Det
VIII jATTO:

4 June
1951

Forwarded •

! LT b6 u ,
location of the NEDSTHBLITZ office does not

check with the USB Workbook* The latter also contains no
information about any office at BAD- AHLBECK*

Sources

b1
j Paragraph 3 aj

source B £nh

Jj
b1

orn

now resa
ill EE

b1

b1

born. I bi HE

now residing in
Source C)

b1

it tp C^53-jVHI in lfey.1951,

1 Incl:
AR, 31 Ifey 51, (5j)

Sources obtained the information during March/May 1951 and gav«
who reported it to the handling- agent on 20 and 26 Bay 1951*

BEBfpj 42323/capt fbTyoya/om

1

1



IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(Classification)

No- : Fro*

: *

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

1053
EC Form OKI (29 Oct 47) ' *

,

<5*mm*s EC Fm M <1*Mar «7) wtkb My he
(Ctautftcatloa) j

1



INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VIII-a38/B
SUBJECT: .MGB...Qmc.es^ 25 May 1951

Number each memo Of minute, consecutively, fill In eoch column, signed legibly
drow a line across the sheet. Use entire width of sheet lor long memoranda ] .

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1. CIC
Beg
VIII

Hq 66th
CIC Det
ATTN:

31 May
1951

LT b6

b1

1, Forwarded for your information and any action
deemed necessary,

2e Sources: Source "A" mentioned in paragraph 3 a
now residing inb1is a sub-source, born

, _

.

,
..„„ iWfcMJkUB JJ,

'

i \ - :
:
—

'

Source nBn mentioned in paragraphs 3 b and 3 c are sub-sources,
Soviet Zone residents who forwarded their information to 0-13-VIII. Source »A'» obtained
the iinformation during AprityMay 1951 and gave it to 0-53-VIII, who reported it to the
handling agent on 17 May 1951.

* i
*

1 Iricl:

AH, 25 Hiy 51, (5l9
r

BEK[jJN 42323/Capt[ b6 f^ya/ohi
^Colonel

•Hi Itanding
QMC f/ \;

(Ct*ttrflcation)

log vm.
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IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

Mo. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WfTH ALL CONCERNED ?
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^

JgHFlDDfflAt

AGENT REPORT
TH/ba

I. NAME Of SUBJECT OR TITLE OF|INCIDENT

MGB Offices, Personnel, and Informants, Land
Mecklenburg .

BE: Soviet Intelligence Activities, Soviet

Zone/ Germany

2. DATE SUBMITTED

35 May 1951
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VI 11-158/

B

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1. With reference to Target List, dtd 20 Jul 50, Hq8 66th CIC Det, para
D, Section II, this report concerns MGB offices in the Soviet Zone

t
Germany.

3. SYHQPSIS OP FBEVKDS INSTIGATION: This is one report in a series
of reports covering the organization, personalities, and activities of the
MGB in the Soviet Zone, Germany. She latest report in the series is AR,

file as above, Snbj: MGB Offices, Personnel, and Informants, Land Brandenburg

3. PBESEHT INVESTIGATION* Die following information was obtained concern^

ing the offices and activities of the MGB in Land Mecklenburg:

a. SCHWERIH (M54/T46):

(1) An MGB office is located_ln room 151 _on the 2nd floor of the

railroad headquarter s in sgiJj^IN,

(2) On b1 Source *AH was summoned "by telephone' to report

to police precinct at 1 am Markt, from there he was taken by
car to the above office. He. was interrogated and, after
writing Ms life history, was recruited as an MGB informant
with the cover name of

[ b1

support for his services*
He was promised financial

(3) Source *A* was ordered to report all taxi-drivers whose cars
are used \sy Soviet officers, and those who travel frequently
to BERLIN or to the zonal border. Source WAW was ordered to

hours at the cathedral for ab1appear on
meeting with his case officer, a captain whose name is not
known.

(4) Another informant for the SCHWBRIN MGB office 1st

^_ y
I J_6 I

-Head of the KW, Department for Taxi Service;
resides at SGHWERIif, Eobert TPelzstrasse; was frequently seen with MGB
officers.

b. STEALSU1TD (H55/P44):

(1) From| b1 Source ttBw , who
lived at b1 |and ^_ b1

b1 was detained by the MGB in S 1

he was finally recruited as an 1

was given the cover name of b1

.nfpi^nan

zr
Lt for the MGB and

M 1 Source Njjtf

was to receive: specific instructions for her first assignments
which consisted of b1

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANISATION OFSKOAL AGENT

S/Ab6
CS Team. CIC Region Till

6. SISHATU b6
WDf« 341 JHJJIBKllfWL



lII-138/bJ CIC Region Till, Subj: MGB Offices, Personnel, and Informants,
Land Mecklenbiirg- dtd 25 May 1951

b1
b1 ]Later on she and her fiance were to travel to West
BEHIHF to carry out assignment for the MGB.

MGB:
The following resident of BAD DOBERAH works as aq infonaant for the

/
I Besides at am Wallhach 6; employed with the f inn

BIER & KEUEGER, Tiefban, BAD DOBERAH; formerly was a functionary of the
HSDAP; has "been working for the MGB since 1945; about 60-55 yrs old, 5*11*
tall, greying hair, and walks with a limp*

4„ TJISTDSVELOPED LEADS ASD KTTUKB ACTION: Coverage continues*

6. AGEHT'S HOEES:

a* Background Information: None

b. Comments and Opinions: Hone >

c. Recommendations: Hone

d* Sources: 0~53~VIII
0-1&-VIII
Sub-sources: See IBS

e Evaluation: Sources *- B
Sub-sources « V
Information -3

b6
7

UJfi Team, CIC Eegion YIII
DISTRIBUTION:

£CoPie; Co. Hq 66 .. Qc ^
- • - -•.•-;[•..
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K1G N0_.
v.. J

REPORT Koi£ ~lQT^ frjl

subject: Oseraeotor ire&douartirs. j yjg ^o^v
V?0GSr--LJT£LU6&C£ REPORT .TO.

EVA]

iwa
EYALU^QJ^'^- PI* UPDATE OF IMFORMi>T10Mr I S34 0
IWCI SI ^PREPARED BVr b6

.DATE OF REPORTi 7 ***v SI
sntmrr. '/oil OILS

ft
priftO ifl&l 1 V Cfitk

summary or sid report: Cper&ector i;q for ~«ony is one at nix sini^tr
in oov Lone of Cerfteii/*.

• *

It'y btiSic function is couutcr-intcilitrence cjaua/i the
aerrain civil population*

Thlo report lists t.n& 0* of tftc WB fcafr its beefcnlflu*
of informant handling

NOTE: This dr^-r^nt contains information affecting the re-
iionai defense of the United States «it»b the meaning of th*
espionage Act, 50 U. 5. C-31 antf 32, as aroerrii

OCS Fo»M I7A mission or the revelation

ncafMng of tfci
J

ded. its trans-
|

on of fts can-
)

tent* In any Dicnatr to an unauthorized person is prohibited
by fay.

0 ~/d 7 /'

3 T I
Y

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOIVPA
AUth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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..tPORT NO.

PAGE SO*-.
"5

MGB (Ministry of State Security)
X J*

Kq, Operaector (Land) Saxony

Foav;oaD

The following report J ists the static locations and their
descriptions, the cover locations, the strength, the personalities
and 'the vehicle numbers of t.GB Hq for Land Saxony as reported in the
past year.

In addition, information from the Dresden Area is given on the
recruitment of German informers, the missions assigned to German
lnfoxsers, and the tlGB technique of handling German informers.

IKTiP SUCTION

KGB Opersector Hq for oexony is one of six similar 1.0b installa-
tions in the Soviet kone of Germany (one for each Land and one for
BL.HLIH - all of which are under the command of KGB, Gennany).

The mission of KGB, Opersector Saxony, is counterintelligence
with regard to all installations and persons in ijaxony both soviet
and German except for Soviet Army units,

With regard to positive intelligence operations, although oper-
sector Hq collects data on Germans resident in the western Zones from
their acquaintances in Saxony, there is no evidence J*hat it utilizes
such personality knowledge itself. Rather, such inHtmetion is be-
lieved to be passed to Hq, 1.1GB , Germany in ELftLIN*

It is Interesting to note that Opersector Ho in Saxony did, how-
ver dispatch a German informant to the western Sectors of DI&IU

^Jvttth the (counterintelligence) mission of enticing a refugee to the
\f Soviet Sector of B*' KLIir v.here he v-as to be arrested, presumably

the BJOJSi Opersector. W through

There is evidence, although slight, of collaboration between
Opersector Hq and the local German ministry of State Security &ss)
office* For example, both agencies use the same prison van. It is
certain, however, that MOB still bases its operations on extensive
Use of German informants reporting directly to an Jl'GB officer.

It is worthwhile to point out that KVU troops are used for
physical security and are not engaged in intelligence or counter-intell-
igence. It must be realized, however, that in addition to posting
uniformed ZLVV guards about L1GB premises among others, the i.GIi officers
make use at times of the KVD uniform as cover. For these reasons
German informants habitually refer .to V.V'J 9 li&VD or GiU when MG1> is
meant

static :cc<.?iohj v. nu DKoGiilTTlONJ

in_0ViV,DT (see ..Incl Z for area sketch)

116 Bautzenerstr: Opersector Lq. A five story stone bldg 40 x 45 yards*
Contains &>out 45 rooms. Some 50 to 60 persons work
in this bldg. ..or king personnel wear both uniforms
and mufti. Entrance is eucrded by two sentri.es
(Green/black shoulder boards) * For sketch of base-
ment and 1st floor see I?*el 3 * . (2f»3, Jen t>l)»

onRegraded UNCLASSIF]

By USAINSCOM FOI/I

A

Auth para 4-102, DOD 5 J00-1R

KOTE: This document contains inieraatlcn affecSns t«>e mi' ^
fcnal c!c!ensa cf the Vr,\tei States within the meaiinc <*" toe f
Esp^ro** Act. 50 U. a C/31 and 32, w onemfcd. Its trans*
OGS Fohm 17C mission or the rcrtstonof its center*!*

;:*o«x*i;Tuii*ft «rr cvo it>w* iitKii * C*;sg* eoa.-A.tr. c.T«or.ir». »».r. ix^xnr :t. ; ui
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PAGE MO. g
.

114 jteutzcncrstr;

11B 1-8 utzonerstr:

reported i;s containing yin^nce and Censorship
sections* 4-story stone bldg > oonie ICO pw&ona
•Aork.ln this bld£> U-S, Jan 51]

Officers Club (Dec 50, F-a)

112 Z&utzer^rstr: oub L.otor * ool (jec SC , F»a)-

11C Buutzenerstr:

15 Fischhnusstr:

www

: otor pool office (v*>e 5C. , j»-e)
Censorship office (;;ec 50, f*-6)

.**cin ..otor i ool
Vehicle types ere 1.7 and liter Uercedes sedans

E C2-*G

0£~95

B 15-06

^5-lc

17-C4

M 1G-£C

la-^4

15-C5

15-

U

15-S17

15-IB

15-4Jc

!: 10-16

16-*4

16-£B

16-C9

16-^5

bo-oil^

I o3-06

2. 34-00

34-01

4

'^BautzenerstrA.nrelikastr: NI. corner, a food store for Ho personnel
(Deo 50, F-5)

Judcichstr - Between . n^clikastr end i ischhausatr; Clothing store for
personnel (Dec 50, l'-*6)

Fisch austr/.,ilhelmininenstr: corner, billets for some 80 ? V3 troops
(Gr^en/black 3Es). Duties of these trooos
are the rubMing of KCi> installations in*

j;X.i: including the }iq m

9640 & - C L»o cuo&ntcry

if

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
1 0 6 OAuth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

NOTE: This tfocvmer.t contains information oficciinn; iba ma-
icrral defe:*o of the Unii-d Slate* mghfa the mewiing of ih*
Espionzgo Ad, 50 U.S. C.-31 and 32, as •m*wf«4. lit tor*.
OCS Foftw :7C mission of tte rcwtetisn of its content}

»»wAttain w old t^r. ..»«, • cmjoh cMMnr. u«ati.r^
»

'x."j.w.m ".IT

« manner to on unauthorized p*,-*xft is prohibited by
»3W.
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s^-.-t-*,"., 1
REPORT HO X m±£^M$Z
PAGE 4-

.:1th: Gcman Criminal hollce

oCC for Lend Joxony (Uosoitulstr)
: (v) u«c bo, y-a) 1

Courier: Officer courier to : Lhi# ELIcLi:; dally by vehicle,
lTe{ uently lb-H:l is used, (tec 5>0, *•£)

-rwaiili rip;, pi Iliii-.i/.U.-iflv-w

, t ;
%pcrbcctor Jbxony

. (116 iicutzencratr} every too or tbric
weeks, on **turday, e meeting is held tlth all leading; :*.Gj.i officers
c*nd oh lefts of « ub-scctor^ end local : Gf> officers* /isitors cotte by
car* The conference sonetines iest all u*-.y„

i very two to three rionths the opra-s&ctor Hcj is incpeoteu by hiftfc
ranking officers "who cocie by cur fron U; (uee &c

,

Regraded UNCLAS; SIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOKPA
Auth para 4402, DC D 5200-1R

iJ&fc houses)

1, bur?-:t ratr lu !. cxting pi&ce l or : 6.

lufumnnts pee SO, 1-^
Office Oct 4£, i'-»>

• l&tttE-iirrsir infarrant recruiting DCt 50,

i-vutscnerctr 11$ ioatoct office J^un 50, F-u

4. . . ihells ine rstr 4 Contact office

S-ueburraretr 50 Contact roonsp "Xhis is a
ffve~stoiy stone bWg csupty except
for several rooms on second floor

Sports iron ueroan informants &ro~puSsc3 in verbal or written
iocs directly to un i. Ci> handling officer-

Meetings are told

in safe houses (sic contact locations

j

in curs
in perks
in deserted streets
in crowed public bld^s
in suae ooviet installations such £5 billeting officer

e* .tecruitr.ent under duress* lerce potion of the persona ct>*
ployed by the ; .12 &s informants are so intimidated by arrests, ex-
tensive interrogations, accusation^ aid threats of banistuicnt to
Liberia that they finally accept the ^oviet offer of recruitment es
&n inf orient ts t line of leu&t resistance* Inforciants recruited in
this Manner tre obliged to n&ec theijr acquaintances v-ho In turn ^re
Interrogated concerning the prospective Inforatint. In Oils !.,&y the

is able to effect ti background Investlotion of the individual
recitiittd in v nl^tivcly short period of tlr^c. In addition to ob-
telnlnc other Informntc in cn endless cycle s

1 om
MOTD This dscumoot contains Irtto/maEan affectinc the n3t-
tonal fefeme of 0h» United Statu within twrnns of the
Esol-aufe Act. SO U. 5* C.-31 *r.d 32.n tended, to trans-

PCS Foctm I7C mission or tho rcvo^tton of its contents

m jay manner to *n unauthortted person is prohibited &y



PA6E mo
ft

. t the tirse of tfalr recruitment 03 fcell as periodically curing the
course of their infomant activity, ell individuals recruited in this
manner arc required to $ubrtit ccn^lcte life histories* (This it c
atenderd soviet technique r.lao used on i*. 0, on civil prisonera find
on necibers of the intelligence service***) the &aiae tine each
e<rcnt rceuired to uUfr & statement to the_ejL£&ct that ho will carry
out to the best of his ability oil missions tiseimcd hir. under his
cover a&Kfc, thet he v. ill speak to no one concerning hie activities
und missions end v ill consider hinsclf subject to Soviet nilitary lew
• c ic required to glen this ctotentntv.it): coth his reel noac end Ms
cover neat* (%o 50

b« Ideological recruitnent, alp nc-tfcod in employed vith in-
dlvidiuilo vho h«d received political training &3 *vx in the
iioffrt? of thcee ; 3 were slrccdy recruited as events for the l ail before
they tvere relee&ed*

V

r

Vhia* method is also used tith* J- raeirjberc Uec 5C

1. \crorts on friends ond ccquE»lntt.ncc3 In estern ones
ci uercuny mu ..csUrn .X-cturu of i: .a.7;.. (This is z.n excellent
inflection of r-ositlve Intelligence interest beyond ^oviet .;one}*

£« surveillance of other specified uersot.ns audi i<s those
vwho hove relatives, cccu;, inU ncci, unu connections in the ,:cst» The
fricnos ui 3uc^ persons ere tho i>ubj<~ot to ifu^je illencc.

i>* .vcpjrta on political attitude of wovict officers und.
tfc&lr dependents* (one cese only - the uerui&n lniorrcnt in <4u cation
handled business transections vvltli oovlctc}.

4* Surveillance of German v.onen &ho Consort v.1th Joviot
personnel a

*
>

!>• Detailed character reports or. ^eraouulitieg in public
service, :;olltlcel purties, in industry ond on the police force*

C. ;:e ports on persons who nata frequent trips* to tie ..est,

7, imports on strangers end people fcho cam© frow the ,.etit*

He ports on ^enaen employees of the Soviets.

<•>• ;<e:x>rt3 on & rranc vho have clo:se oonUot \>lth the -iovicts
such £a linguists end musicians*

There lo no universe! method of p&yncnt used by %te i'Oil to re-
v.erd inf orntnts. ^eixnding on the Inferrant end on tlie value of the
inforruition received, peyment neybe nede in r.oney, in fjod prec is,
by e higher cete^ory rt-tlon, by a r.ore reaunei-ctive job or converecl^
by pronisinc nothing Lut inplyinc &. thrt&t f;>r failure.

WOTe Thb document contaiei infornutioa affecting u>« nat-
ional dtfaitse of tha United SUtes wrthio the meaning cf the
Espionage Act 50 U.S. C.-31 and 32. as amanded. Its trans*
PCS Form I7C mission or the re\-cjatfcn of its contents

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

1 0 6 - by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Autfa para 4-102, POD 5200-1R

<n any manner U> an unauthorized person is prohibited by
fey.

i«w»n»K» at oi* enw • <uiu aafor. •=aonra. .». >i«o.u)v t». 1IU



REPORT NO.

PAGE MO

.£ -10fc-bl
Incl

; ersontlitiea crt reported alphabetically within erode, The fcrnat
employed 1b ca follov<&: Under :&cie f Lust naae t first nerao and put-
ronyriie ore ~iven vb ova liable; under Crtdc f the current grade held*
under . sslemaent, the current aocif.nrtent; onerer* iX'rf; the date the
personality una first reported r,a be in?, in Dresden ilth (or presumably
v.ith) the Operaeetor :iq; under d/1, the le.at dr»tc the xjersontl i ty una
identified; under • viilu&t lon f the decree of reliability of the other
entries ua or the lest dpte of local iflcatlon. i'he capital letter (ii)

in parenthesis Indicates
]

b1
|
for the preceedlnfi purticulcr

Ite

A %4 : •

/ JOEPOV,

H b1 b6

tb6

or

b6

or

V*» * » • ..1:

4"

;.{;J acn a; m(# Lot 40 ^ecl>C { ; j

:ol ejuty (acting
CO) during
absence

47 0040

:.t joi Jun&O Jec50

.ieaiiionoe lit, Ldcptirkstr I 9 :.rc D'S * - 5, 7"
>

: ediur; build t dhort derk hair*

It Col ::ovso

.ve^Uencc Enut2cner3tr -12£ t 40 t̂ b t b' ,

p *>tout,
sktx fcfclr, i osslbly due for irtuaedlote return to

Lt Col JunSC I;ov5C

Aetidence ^utzeuurstr /-go 4b t 5tS ,,

_,
^tout,

whort {-raying h&ir.

Lt Uol

Xt Col JunbO liovoO

ticsidence Znutzonerntr lttl p ,\{gc 40-45 f bf 7» -

b f9% i>tvut, &ort hair, urinfca.

* —

c

. rifion Officer Jep48 I'artl

if-*,

b6

Interrogation
ilq 1 G4e Heoh

-Jtssy

Jta^y .Jec SC I'-o

tfonx rXy
b6 !;Ua.)

nautzenervtr

ieb&O

b6

1063

Juporintendont !

/3h officer of
V'^i>«K<j for :.nn«J

jec49 ^co5C

MOTE: ThlJ docvmeiri contains infbmiatian aKeeling th« rut-

tonat tfefinM of lho United States wilMfi thi nwaniHa of U»
EapiOMce Act 50 U.S. C.-31 and mtndad. te trans-

OCS Form 17C mhtlon or the rwetrtion of Us ctmttnta

il^.Uoonri,i.r.Mi3)iT %». |»««

In any nanoer to en vnaathofized peison (s prohibited



b6

A b6

A b6

b6

b6

b6

O.wJu

JIU of Jecrct :;oc ^cc
et 116 rrutzenerstr

W.i o/l

.icsiimcc 'i.&utxc-ner&tr 1?1, 1st rl f ,y.t> 40,
o'il p ?t<Jitttt l«Ud f flood hair.

1 i-*-J

;.c^iu< nee . :t iiJctatr u f i*it ll, rv ow-vi,,
£•7* - 5f 0". icdluTM. build, :;ionci Uair.

U-.<-Rt" {.rcvious r.et*2 s>f

rVcU^Afflee in .itclcbcul*
Lid & on »*. ^u?.of licru&n
Ii.Xo nut.nt is.

unbC I ovl>0

.e^iatmco llKclniiitnsitr let ri t .
c«» e/O-iMi,

.!>*£" t : tUiar; fcuilJ, lluiw teir, .,ife yoriza la

build, ilonct l.i-ir, ,.i.s reported L,a ^pt in

-Tun&u F-3

iGiiiac nco ;?;utv.cneratr l*iw, ^Gt^C-'i:*, Jlini,
Graying fculr» •

vountcrintellif.t-ricc

, litiB b6

/
Regraded UNCI A.SSIFIED on

by USAINSCOJjl FOtfPA residence tlulusehlofac -tr.

vL Counter ^c^ion^c:** •

lidson dth ,Ccoh office
in record to screening

Auth para 4-102, POD 52004R
\ b6

b6

/
counter ^spionu.^c

1064

Jui&G lov&C F-E

40 CunSO

;>ee&0 ;*1

NOTE: This document contains informsttort aflecUng ttio nat-

ional defense of the United Slates within the meaning of the
Espionage Art. 50 U.S- C-M and 12.es amended. Its trans-

PCS Fork 17C fnfaston or the revdalton of its contents



{_b6

fb6

b6

Jt b6

b6

b6

/r b6

4b6

J

V b6

/fb6

kEPORT no [&Lsl(I£-53
PAGE NO. 3 Incl 1

GR/.DZ

Capt

rxp^iGi:tj.!;T

Interrogation of
Arrestees

DPR

Deo50 F-2

Residence; Lived previously on 3ashsenstrass
In Kadebeul as of Jun 50 (F-2) 4 1 - - *

or Capt OIC Kotor Pool Jun5G tfovSO F-l

Residence b6
Medium build, Medium brown hair*

Age 40-45, 5 9 7 n
,

Capt NOV50 F-6

Residence b6 Age 30-35, 5*3" -
& , 5 ,f

t lledium build, Blond hair* ,

Capt

b6Residence
Very slim, blond hair.

Age 35 , 5f 9",

capt Kov50 F-8

Residence b6
Slim, Graying hair, dragging gait.

Age 40, 5f 7%

•A

Lt Viorks at Dresden
Police Hq,

Jun50 F-3

Age 30-35, 17C cm, Dark brown hair,

Lt

Lt

3r Lt Operative

Age 5*7", Black hair.

'6r Lt

l)ec50 F-3

I>ec50 F-3

Residence b6
Medium build, jalond ljo

r,ge 40, 5 f 7",

CLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
3r Lt Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R 1)0650

Dec50 F-3Lt Transportation Cfricer

Afie. 36, 5 f g". Black hair.
NOTE: This document centsics informalion aftccin; Mio ..oh

tonal (Wins? Of the United States within the meaning of ttw
Eiptenage Ad, 50 U.S. *wJ 32, as amended. Its trans-

OG3 Focm 17C mission or the revelation of it* contents

Mimcnw wt 01* »•»MM * tuwn nmir. oncouv*. ».t. jirauv »». i*«
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TAGS BO- -4 I/riLi

yr~B6

v/ b6

Lt

\/rb6

Uotor Pool Officer

Interrogator

Driver of CO

Mil &/1 1 V;i-

2ec50 2-6

PeoSD

a«e 34, 5f9% bronn hoir.

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

1066

tfCTE: this rtocument contain tflforoafof! affcai^ {he i»3t-

ic-rwi dsUts* of the UnifexJ Stow oRfcn Uic ers»£*nc cJ the*

^SCtfrase Art, 5C U, S. C.-31 as* 32, as tt^ivUC »!<;

IX? mission cr tha feveb&m i»J ift C5«¥*ts
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3 Dir.D
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Page 1

COO
a

Inolosure 2

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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M<mv
. Page 2

Ioclosure 2

U&MV FOB SKttTCM OP HUSDKB/lt^PSTADT

1* Motor Pool end repel* shop at Msehhausstrssse 13

2, Building occupied by Soviet engineer or OTP troops* (Strength 80)

3* Clothing store for Soviet officers

** Food sales store for Soviet dependents

5* Fonaer HO hotel "Diana"; ma evacuated on 30 September by order of
the Soviets

6, Soviet clothes were house

7* Kitchen and officers 9 res a

8. MOB Hqa, Land Saxony, at Bautzen*re tresse 116

9* MB offices, Beuttenerstrasse 114

10, Former motor pool until April 19**9; nov occupied by about 60 defective
Soviet ar»y vehicles

U#
UoT* ^ ***** ^ 1180(1 ** 11811 C<m80r*hlp Qffloe (Bautseaerstrasse

12. Soviet first-eld station

13* Ms ting place for MOB officers and their informants

14. The buildings along Auf dea Melsenberg are, for the major part,
occupied by leading personalities of the administration of land
Saxony.

xxxxx * Hoed blocks

000000 - German police control points

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

oil (DPit^OOG
by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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INTERNAL ROUTE

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: V 11-1784 ; SUBJECT: SOVIET MVD JSStAL1ATICRS IS GERMANY
SUBJECT:..Rft.l. MO?„IaiMlU*i(«||...M..Am^K6aA63> , DATE:. .4..May...1951

INumber each memo or minute consecutively. Fill In ooch column, signed legibly
draw o linn across the sheet. Use entire width of sheet lor long eoeorondo.l

We.

1

From
Pass

•

Date

CO
j

Hqs 66th 4 May
CIC Det 1951

VII
j

Attn i

Pos it ive

Daek

DJCLt ARS, Subj & File as

above

.

dtd 4 iMay 51

»

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COOROlNATECUWlfcLALL CONCERNED?

The attached Agent Report (Short Form) is forwarded
for your information.

b6
be

Capib.
l
b6 Kmd/BA^REUIH 389

CE team Ccjnniender

DISTRIBUTION:
2 -

1 -

1 -

Hqs, Cj6th CIC Det
CIC Central Pile
Region! VII Filers

1A

Major Inf
Commanding

/ Mai |95!

• -&
\ n

s, t.

REGRADEDUNCLASSIFIED

BYtJSAJMOQMFOM*
A#* Pvrt 4-tttDOMil

1071 (ClftttMCltiM)



[• IRS, HQTUCOM (contd)

(CIsMiflGaUon)

I

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

* ..v

1072
EC Form 01-1 (23 Oct 47)
(SopMMtfes EC fan 1-1 (14 Mar 47) (ClasslHcatlo*)



»

t. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

AGENT REPORT

SOVIET MVD INSTALUTIONS IN GHtMANY

Res MVD Installation in AUE (N61/K63)

2. DATE SUBMITTED

4 May 1951
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

Vl'l-1 764

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1. b1 born M
b1illegal border orosser, defector from

the Bavarian Border Police in CQBTJRG (M51/026) on| bi

in b1

. j reported to

b1 -was interrogated on 30 April 1951, by the undersigned Agent in the
CIC Office, COBURG, and volunteered the following information*

a. The MVD Office in AUB (N61/K53) is located on Bismarckstrasse in a
former German school (name unknown) (See EXHIBIT "A"). The building is a four
story stone structure, approximately 260 feet long by 100 feet wide* Offices of
the MVD are on the third floor of the building, while the first and second floors
are occupied by the German People'* Police. Entrance is guarded continuously by
a German People 1 * Policeman armed with a carbine. The building is surrounded by
a wooden fence approximately six feet high.

b. There are 8-10 Soviet civilians and 30*40 Soviet officers and soldiers
stationed at this installation. The soldiers wear green shoulder boards.

c. The duties of the personnel of this installation consist of interro-
gating suspected political unreliable* and investigation of German workers of the
Wismuth A,G.

b1

residents of AUK

«

identified this installation as MVD through conversation* with
(F-61

AGENT'S NOTES t

a. A Region VII Registry check revealed no record of Source.

b» b1 obtained the information in this report through personal obser-
vation and hearsay from local residents during visits to AUB from hia place of
residence in b1
as of IS Apr 1951

The situation a* described in this report existed

c. A check of the MVD Workbook, Hqs,66th CIC Detachment, dated 5 October
1950, confirmed the location of the MVD Offices on Bismarckstrasse; however,
strength as reported by b1 | is greater than listed.

EXCLUDED FROM GENERAL ^
iDECLASSIFICATIOiN SCHEDUfcfl

1073
5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

, 66th CIC Det, Reg Vllb6

WDVmTi 341
b6

a, J. coveenmutt murine ornet ee—18—53*07-1



VII-1764, Region VII,, 4 May 1951, SUBJECT i SOVIET MVP INSTALLATIONS EST GERMANY.

b1

d. b1 was tamed over to the Refugee Office, COBURG, on | b1

APHtOVEDt

DISTRIBUTION

;

Special Agent, CIC ^4 - Eqe, 66th CIC Det (with 3 copies of
CB Team Commander Exhibit wAn )

1 - CIC Central Pile (with 1 copy of Exhibit "A")
1 - Region VII File*

EXHIBIT "A" - Sketch of Location of MVD, AUE.

1074
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• • 1 ' •*

• ^ . -*
.

'
. -••-•!

DATE V 51

ing Agency .66 CIC
No. or Dossier No,OXJUZ&L

te of Report mvd SUHL
SUBJECT

Xm Evaluation:
• * *

\
m

: .
• *COLLECTION EMPHASIS

.0

•51

.
Priority T
Priority II- .

Priority lit
Priority IV
Priority X
No Priority

)(.

( )

• •

USEFULNESS AS TO COMPLETENESS.
. .

•

Used as Independent -Info- , . .(

.'*".
)

Used
^
to. Supplement Other 3hft>.( xj

•ii
- i .•

• . ;r

Partially Useful
Mot Useful

TIMELINESS
Timely
Late but Useable
Out of Date

(ZD
( )

(

(

••1

)

)

--.-.1

i- . •

..•'I

.vi

j

INDICATED RELATION TO TARGET
Penetration
Partial Penetration
Observation From Without. (

Imaginative

1

( )

ORIGINALITY
New Information
Confirms Other Info
Unnecessary Duplication

( )H

RELIABILITY -
. , :

Confirmed by Other Sources!
Probably True Q
Possibly Tru£ • - ^
Doubtfully True (_
Improbably True (_
Cannot be Judged { ±.

2. Pertinent Comments -

Reference is made_to paragraph 2 c which indicates count e r int e 1ligen* e .

activity. This type of information should now be reported in accordance

with ICM 22-5.1 :.of applicable portions. It is believed interrogation Vldiij1

...
'" "*"- ~T* .

" T.
—~~ "

' ? "—s— .
: 1 —i~

_

these lines will bring out informants knowledge of- the intelligence

activity, if any, or more clearly indicate troop status o~f~such Soviet
:

I

•
** 1

detachments

.

b6 GSO
*This rating inill indicate the analyst* s opinlu^ .^y aiv illative
priority of collection effort to. be expended by the collector with-
in the field of this report/ This rating doe^ not in any way affect
the over-all collection pr1oritie* (&3signed to your agency by In-
telligence'' Division tscar;;' xviv —

i-;^Eaci. #1. SEE I litSTRUCTIONS vOTlIER:: SIDE v^.
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xna^e on reports whenever needed toexplain, ratings or to assist the field agencies in any way.. In anvevent, comxoents will be made to explain the failure to rate any oneof the items in paragraph 1, above. * •• y
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(Classification)

i

INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP
» « *

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VII-1784, SUBJECT: SOVIET MVD INSTALLAT IONS IN GERMANY
subject: .fie ?. imMti?.9A.M.^MSm.JMl^S^ \ DATE- ?.Q.Avc.ll.:l9M.

{Number eoch memo or minute consecutively. Fill In eoch column, signed legibly
drow o tine across the sheet. Use entire width of sheet for long memoranda.)

No. From

CO
Reg
VII

IHCIi: ARS,

PlSJ
to

Hqs 66ttt

CIC Det
Attn*
Pos it ive

Desk

Subj & File as
above, dtd 20

Dat*

20 Apr
1951

Apr 51
Capt . I

b6 j/om/BAYREDTH S89i/4
CE Team Commander
DISTRIBUTION:

Hqs, 66th CIC Det2 -

1—
1 -

CIC Central File
Reg ion VII Files

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

The inolosed Agent Report (Short Form) is forwarded
for your information.

AprilW
Major Inf
Commanding

Page 'ot '
Pages

CcV/ cf ifCoph*

1 J -f Mj>. «"'"*-

• v 7
1

• » » * >

1073

(o»er)
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IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(CliuifleatlanJ

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

^ —

EC Form 01-1 (23 Oct 47)
(Su*M)M4« EC form Ut (19 M* 47) wtikh mar fc» nwO W v . . .

.

(ClM«tfkltlM)



. AGENT REPORT
1. MAM "OF SUBJECT OR TITLE COINCIDENT

SOVIET MVD INSTALLATIONS IN GERMANY

Res MVD Offices in ALTENBURG (N51/K27)

*. REPORT OF FINDINGS

2. DATE SUBMITTED

20 April 1951
1 CONTROL SYMBOLOR FILE NO.

VII-^1784

1. b1 born b1 in b1
illegal border cToaser, was apprehended by the Bavarian BoT3er"Police near NEOSTAET
fM 51/04 9) op | bl

2 » I
b1 was interrogated on 19 April 1951 by the undersigned Agent and

volunteered the following information:
»

a. A Soviet MVD Office is located on the corner of Klara Zetkinstrasse
and Haeckeletrasse in ALTENBURG (N51/K27), in a three (S) story rectangular stone
building approximately 200 feet long and 125 feet wide. This building m formerly
used as a children* hospital by the Germans. A Soviet soldier, armed with a'-machine]
gun, is on guard continuously at the entrance on Haockelstrasse . The entrance on
Klara Zetlinstrasse is not used*

b. There are 20-25 Soviets, officers and enlisted men, stationed at this
installation. These men have green shoulder boards.

c. The personnel of this office interrogate political unreliables and
persons suspected of working for the Western Powers. Source stated that he had
heard that there is a prison in the basement of this build ingj however, he had
never seen it.

*

d. Source identified this as an MVD unit by the green shoulder boards,
stating that he knew that the MVD wore green shoulder board s« (F-6)

AGENT'S NOTES;

a. A Region VII Registry check revealed no record of Source.

b # b1 obtained the information contained in this report through per-
sonal observation, and conversations with residents of ALTENBURG between Ibl

b1
b1

when he made frequent trips to ALTENBURG from his place of
The situation as described in this report

residence
existed as of 29 March 1951.

°\ A ChQ0k °f the ^yotim Target Book, Hqe, 66th CIC Det, dated 5 October
1950, revealed that the installation described in this report is listed as target
#11 in ALTENBURG,

; however, the strength as shown in this report is greater than
listed in the target book.

1080
Page 'of-XPag«s
Copy fof iCopjes

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6 66th CIC Det, Reg VII

WD'iTnT 341

6. SIGNATURE OF 5PECIAL AGENT



VII-1784, Region VII, 20 April 1951, SUBJECT t SOVIET MVB INSTALLATIONS IN
GERMANY.

on bl

d. bl wag turned over to the Refugee Office, COBURG (M51/028)

—

Special Agent, CIC
CE Team Commander

DISTRIBUTIOKj
4 - Hqs, 66th CIC Bet
1 - CIC Central File
1 - Region VII Files
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(Classification)
j

INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VII-178U MVD, SOVIET MINISTRY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS
SUWECT:...Ee.:...liVI>r:M^ DATE .

. 19. .April. 15?S1.:,

.

(Number ecch memo or minute consecutively. Fill In eoch column, signed legibly
drow o linn across the sheet. Use entire width ol sheet for long in en or a n do.)

le CO : Hqs 66th 1? Apr
Reg |CIC Det

j
1951

VII I (Attn. Positive
Desk)

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

The attached Agent Report (Short Form) is
for your information.

forwarded

1 Incl: AES, Reg Vll, subj & file
a^ above f dtd 19 Api- 51

^K* b6 Vf/BAIljtEUTH 3891/h
CE ;Teaia Gndr
DBiTRIBUTioM:

^2~tiqs 66th CIC Det
l-GJC Central File
1-Regibn VII File

Major Inf
Commanding

2$ AprilW
Copy / ^vt'pw

REGflADEDUNCLASSinED
on 3) oa f3
BYUSAlMOGMPOirVA

1 U 8 3

(Clus.flcit.on)



IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(Cla»*flc*tloo)

i

No. HAS THIS PAPER BE£N COORDINATED WITH ALU CONCERNED ?

P

EC Form OM (23 Oct 47)
{&m+r«%t4** EC Fmtm V-l (!» Mv 47) wfckfc m*f bf

* ... .
•w (ClaMNkatkM)



1 AGENT REPORT 1

i: NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

MVD, SOVIET MINISTRY OF INTERNAL IWAIBS^^^

1

Re: MVD-MGB Installation in OBEIttCHLaiA (N5l/Kl*3)

1 4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

Z. DATE SUBMITTED
j

19 April 1951
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

|

vn-i78it Hf^y
1.

illegal

±
b1

, ^ormarly employed by
apprehended try the Bavarian Border Police near

born b1 |in b1
b1

[

2-. b1 was interrogated by the undersigned Agent at CIC GOBURG (M51/028)
on 17 April 1951> and volunteered the follo?Ting information:

a* The coniLbinationJgGBand MVD office in OBERSGHLEMA (N51/K1l3) i3 located
at the southwest corner of the inT;el,5Tjct^n"l'oii

ii36
,

d by Schneeberfi^stiTj. flnc^^
strasse* (See Exhibit »A tt

) ,
—~ *~"~

—

~~~~ — (F-6)
'

«

b. The building itself is a four story, gray stucco, building which is
approximately 70 x i|0 yards. This building is known by the German name of Kurhaus.

(F-6)

c. The single entrance on the east side of the building is guarded
twenty-four hours a day try a Soviet soldier, who is armed with a rifle and bayonet,
and who wears green shoulder boards* (F-6)

d* The estimated strength of this unit is one hundred officers and no
enlisted men* (F-6)

e* The duties of the M© and the MVD are guarding the mine shafts and
interrogating persons who are discontent*

3- AGENT'S NOTES:

a* A check of the Region VII Registry revealed no record of Source*

b* A check of the MGB workbook, Hqs 66th CIC Detachment, revealed that
an MGB installation in OBERSCHLEMA. is located in a building known try the German
name Kurhaus*

b1

c* Source obtained the information contained in this report while he was

existed as of ±U April IiH,±.

The situation described in this report

d* Source was turned over to the Refugee Commission in COBURG on 17 April
1951, for disposition*

approv:

Special Agent CIC
CE Team 0 der

DJSIRIBUTION:

„ U "Hffa 66th CIC Det (w/2 cpys Exh.)
1-CIC Central File (ir/1 cpy Eh.)

108 5L-RegLon vil File
HIBIT "A" - Sketch of MGB-MVD

Installation in OBERSCHLEMA
5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6 Reg VII, 66th CK Det. Cop)y >9UCo^
6. SIGNATURE OF SPECIAL AGf*»=

^fe* / of i Pag&b

WDnK 341
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KB0RAMDUNCUVSSIFIEO
ON 3\ OC4- ©3
BYUSA9HC0M FOVPA



INTERNAL ROUTE SLIT

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VII-1734 REPORT ON SOVIET MVD INSTALLATIONS IN GERMANY
SUBJECT: Mr. )^Jtet&U&tlo^

DATE:. 18 Mil 1951
INumber each memo or minute c o n se e stive ly. Fill In eoch column, signed legibly
dfOW a ""» «he sheet. Use entire width of sheet lor long memoranda.)

No.

CO
Reg
VII

Incl: ARS;

Hq 66th
CIC Det
Attn:
Positive Desk

13 Apr
1951

subj & file as
ahnvp dtd 18 Apr 51
b6__Jara/BAyaEUTK 3S91/4Cajpt

C£ iTeam Cnidr

DI3T;
2-Hq 66th I CIC Det
1-CIC Central file
1-jjcgion VH file

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

Inclosed Agent Report (short form) is
forwarded for your informations

Maj Iftf

Commanding

<.J.: :;

REORAPED UNCLASSOVD
ON 3^ Oc} 05
BYUSADUOOMFOtf*

1087

AGUJ13-19-500H-1S801 "5996
(over)

'(Classification)



**•<«-•»••«
ft . » » . ......

IRS, HQ EUCOM (conid)

(ClaufflcathM) I

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

'v"

I - .

1083

•I .• •• »

EC Form 01-1 (23 Oct 47) : - J

(&*mm4«9 EC rom 1-1 (19 M*r *7) wt** may bt nSXT"^' (Classification)



AGENT REPORT
: 1 .

1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TiTLE OF INCIDENT

REPORT ON SOVIET M7D IISTALLATIONS Ei GERMANY
*

*

Ke: kVD Installation in fiHFURT (M51/J36).

2. DATE SUBMITTED

18 April 1951
1 CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO. -

VH-17&

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1* b1
b1

born b1 in b1

Border Fblice in C03CEG (M51/028) on

2.

ills/ral border crosser. reported to ths Bavarian
b1

b1

-t=>

was interrogated on 13 April 1951 by the undersigned Agent and
volunteered the following information:

1/ a* An laVD unit is located in ERFURT (M51/J36) on the Anger in the
middle of the block between Trommsdorffstrasse and Bahnhofstrasse, This buildin;
is a rectangular stone structure two stories high, 250 feet long and 100 feet
wide* A Soviet soldier (green. shoulder boards) armed with a carbine is on
guard continously at the front entrance of this building*

b* There are approximately 150 Soviet soldiers (green shoulder
boards) and 25 Officers in this unit*

b1 _ stated that the duties of the men of this organization
consisted of interrogating political unreliables and checking on German
manufacturing firms in the ERFURT area.

residents

*

b1 identified this unit as MVD fron conversations v/ith local
(F-6)

AGENT'S NOTES

J

~" a* A Region VII Registry check revealed no record of Source,

b. b1 obtained the information in this report through personal
observation and hearsay from residents of jSfiFURT* Situation as described in

this report existed as of 11 April 1951

»

c. A check of the MVD Workbook, dated 5 October 1950 and KGB Work-
book, dated 1 March 1951* Kq 66th CIC Det, revealed no information to confirm
the information in this report »'

1951.

d* b 1 was turned over to the Refugee Office C03UEG on 13 April

b6
Special Agent CIC
CE Team Cmdr

DISTRIBUTION

:

4-Hq 66th. CIC Det
1-CIC Central file
1-itegion VII file

1089
5. TYPED NAME.AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AOEKT

66th CIC Det, Regb6

6. SIGNATURE OF SPECIAL AGENT

lrn

WDJWJ 341 U. 5. OOVUHKENT KIN11H6 DTPICB C0—16—53407-1



INTERNAL ROUTE SLIr

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VJl-lJSk BEPORTS OS SOVIET MVD INSTALLATION IN GiSiMY
SUBJECT: 8e.j MVD..3^taJLlftt iflii

.

.inJ$tiLjM5tfjH3Sii DATE: .18 April 1951
INumber each memo or minute come cellvely. rill In each column, signed legiblydraw a line ncrosi the iheef. Uic entire width of sheet for long memoranda.)

Ne. From
Pas* _

s

to • Oate

1
j

co
•

Hq 66th i 13 Apr \

Reg CJC Det
|
1951

VII
.

Attn; |

Positive! Desk

•

subj & file as \

abovfe. dtd 18
; ,

— — — Apr 51
;

Capf b6 fWBAyafiUTH 3^91/4
CE Team Cm#r
DlSt : j

66th €IG Det
1-CIC Central file
1-Itegion VII file

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

Inclosed Agent Report (short form) is
forwarded for your information.

Maj Ihf
Cooimanding

ir April iqpi

"4 rf» \

»

REG&ADEDlMCLASSnB>
cwoi at^
BYUSAOHDOMPOHrA

iooo lTOfcilErtl

**-?*~500FI-1S8W -5996

(Clarification)



1091
4

.»
•

" * *

.v :

EC form t)M (23 Oct 47)
(Sa»*M*fes EC For* 1-1 (»* Mar «l) wM may t* umI) (CtassHkatlon)



1
AGENT REPORT

I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

HEPORTS ON SOVIET MVD INSTALLATIONS IN GERMANY.... i

Re: MVD Installation in SUHL (M51/JQ2)*

2. DATE SUBMITTED

18 April 1951
3. CONTROL 5YMBOL OR FILE NO.

vn-1784

«. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1. b1

or
born b1 in b1

border crgSs er> was apprehendedToy the Bavarian Border Italic

c

> MEHRLACK
illegal

(M51/018) on b1

2. b1 was interrogated by the undersigned Agent at the CIC Office,

COBURG (M51/028), on 16 April 1951 and volunteered the following information:

a* MVD offices are located in a two story, 15 yard long, 8 yard wide,

stone building at 3rfarr3trasse 1, SUKL*. (M51/J02)* The building is surrounded

by a 10 foot wooden fence, that has one entrance • A guard armed with a carbine
is on duty continously at this entrance*

b. The estimated strength is 30 officers and 20 enlisted men,

commanded by a captain (name unknown)*

a* Duties consist of interrogation of persons making derogatory

statements about the Soviet Occupation forces and making security checks of

other Soviet installations in the area*

d. The soldiers are equipped *ith M-1%4 carbines with folding bayor

e* The unit has 2 black BMW Automobiles assigned to it*

f . The soldiers are between 25 and 35 years of age and wear green

shoulder boards* (F-6)

AGENT'S NOTES:

a* A Region VII Registry check revealed no record of Source,

b* Source obtained the information in this report through personal

observation*

c* The situation as described in this report existed as of 3

April 1951*

d* A check of the MVD Workbook, dated 5 October 1950 and the foGB

Workbook dated 1 March 1951, Hq 66th CIC Det, did not confirm the information

in this report*

e* Source identified the weapons from a group of photographs #

1092
5, TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

66th CIC Det, Reg VIIb6

6. SIGNATURE OF SPECIAL AGENT

*A / 1""* ** FOR* O /I 1 «. i. govcbhneht miiniM orricK 06—16—63407-1 CONFUJtNTflfL



I .

VII-1784, Region VII, 13 April 195l> subj:
IN GERMANY.

R3F0RT3 ON 30VIST MVD INSTALLATJONS

• f. Source was turned over to the German Refugee Cam-miss ion, C03URG-
for disposition.

Special Agent CIC
CE Team Cmdr

DISTRIBUTION:
4-Hq 66th QIC Det
1-CIC Central file
1-Region VII file

1093

RSGRADEDUNOASSinBD
on 3\ ocf ^
BYUSA—COMFOWA
An*Pm 4.MBDOPSMlll



INTERNAL ROUTE Sir
(ClawHIcatlon)

t HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND
m-178U

FILE NO: MVD, SOVIET MINISTRY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS

SUBJECT: . .
..^te^tion. in WEIMAR (M51/J57) date- 16 April 1951

(Number. each memo or minute consecutively. Fill In each column, signed legibly
draw a line across (he sheet. Use entire width off. sheet for long memoranda.)

Ne.

1* CO
Reg
VII

Hqs 66th: 16 Apr
CIC Det

; 1951
(Attn* Positive

Dbsk)

1 Iikcl: AR$, Reg Vlj, Subj &j

.above, djtd 16 Apri

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

The attached Agent Report (Short Form) is forwarded
for your Information.

Capj b6 Jrf/BAIRkuTH 3893/U
CE team Cmdr
DISTRIBUTION:
^Hqs 66th; CIC Det
1-CIC Central File
l--RegLonjril_Flle

_

file

51 Tlajor
Comma nrii ng

' 9 !9Si

Inf

10 w^i

Page ' of ' Poges

Copy / of y Copies

it*
,

> ,1

-.V

REGRADED UNOASSVBD
on 3! od+~ 03
BY USADftCOMFQWA

1094

aglow-*?-*oon-isaw -svv6
(QV«)

(Classification)



IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(ClanificatloA)

... ...

No- HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

1095

EC Form 01 -t (23 Oct 47)

(Suptflstdtt EC Form 1-1 (19 Mar 47) wMck may bt twO (Clasilflcattonl



r

AGENT REPORT
t- NAME Of SUBJECT OR TITLE Of'iNCIDENT

MVD, SOVIET MINISTRY OP INTERNAL AFFAIRS

Ret MVD Installation in WEIMAR (M51/J57)

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

2. DATE SUBMITTED

16 April 1951
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VII-178U

is. M
b1

born b1 in b1

Police near MEUSTADT (M51/0U9), onl bl

illegal border crosser, was apprehended by Ibe B&varian Border

2* b1 was interrogated by the undersigned Agent at CIC CQBURG (M51/028),
on 10 April 1951* and volunteered the following inform tion:

a* The MVD offices in WEIMAR were previously located on Karl Marx piatz
in WEIMAR, but in the latter part of 1950 the offices were moved to Roehrstrasse 6,
(intersecting streets unknown) in the northwest section of the city. (F-6)

b. The offices are located in a 3 stoiy, brown stone^ building, approximated
20 x 30 yards* (F-6)

*

c. The entrance to the building is guarded 2ii hours a day by a Soviet
5M armed with a carbine. (F-6)

d. The estimated strength of the installation is 10 to 15 Soviet officers
and 50 to 60 EM. The EM wear green shoulder boards. (F-6)

*

e. The duties of the EM are guard, patrols and security checks of other
Soviet installations within WEIMAR. (F-6)

- •

3. AGENT'S NOTES:

a. A check of Region VII Registry revealed no record of Source.
• * *

»

b* A check of the MVD Workbook, Hqs 66th CIC Det, failed to confirm the
information contained in this report.

c. A check of the Devotion Target Book failed to verify the information
contained in this report*

,

d. Source obtained the information in this report by observation* Source
b1was a resident of

this report existed as or 0 April 1951.
The situation as described in

APHIOVE^

r . Snuroft was tirmpd ntrer to COBtJSG Refugee Commission for disposition.

special Agent. CIC
CE Team Commander

DISTRIBUTION:

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

Paoe / of ' Paqe%
Copy / of cCcplo*

1-CIC Central File
1-Region VII File

Reg VII, 66th CIC Det.

WDWE 341

t ttfiNAXimffiFSPrnnt ifiniT



INTERNAL ROUTE SL1
(Classification)

I HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VH-178I| He: MTO Installation in WEIMAR (M51/J57)
SUBJECT:Jffl^ 16 April 1951

iNumber each memo or minute con»ecttllv*ly. fill In « acri column, signe d I a gib I y

No.
;

From
Pan
to Date

1. CO
Reg
VII

Hqs 66th
CIC net

16 Apr
1951

(Attn: Positive
Desk)

1 Irjcl; ARS, Reg VII, subj &
as ;abovef did 16 Apr

rf/BAYREDTH 3891/UGapi b6
CE Team Qtdr
DISTRIBUTION*

--e=Eq
:

s 66th; CIC Det
1-CIC Central Pile
l-Region VII file

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?
- »-.» » « K •

The attached Agent Report (Short Form) is forwarded
for your information*

file
51 Major iEf

Commanding

i 8 April 10Ci

REGRADED UHCLASSDTO
on3-( oof- op
BYUSAJWKXlltPQltA

'i

1097

AGu4A-*y-5tX>M~ii8flt -5996
(over)

(Classification)



- - ...

IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(Classification) T

No.

^'^rtS^.^r^^.,. ....

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

Ill

.1 -

EC Form OM (23 Oct 47)
<8»flf«tf<le* tC Ffm 1-1 (19 Mar 47) wfcfca «i W vw4 (ClawWteatkn)



AGENT REPORT

1. SAMS Or SUBJECT Ol> TITLE Of'inCIDENT

REPORTING OF SOVIET INSTALLATIONS IN GERMANI

Re: MVD Installation in WEIMAR (M5VJ57)

Z DATE SUBMITTED

16 April 1951
3. control Symbol or file no.

711-1781*

*. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1. b1 born
illegal border crosser, was apprehended by the Bavarian Bor4«JPoli< ;e» -NEUSTADTBavari

in b1

(1*51/01*9), on[~bi

!. I
b1

|
was interrogated by the undersigned Agent at the CIC Office, COBURG

(1151/028), on 10 April 1951 and volunteered the following information:

a. MVD Offices are located in a 20 yard square, 3 story, brown stone
building at Roehrstrasse 6, iffEBJAR. A guard, armed with a rifle, is on duty at the
entrance of the building 2k hours daily, (F-6)

b* The estimated strength is 15 officers and 50 enlisted men.

c # Duties of this unit consist of interrogation of persons making deroga-
tory statements about the Soviet occupation forces and making security checks on
other Soviet installations in the WEIMAR area* (F-6)

eU The MVD unit has 1 black Opel Kapitah, 1 dark red German Ford, and
1 black American Ford (License Numbers unknown)* (F-6)

e* The soldiers wear
caps

green shoulder boards and have green piping on their
(F-6)

f» The soldiers are equipped with pistols, machine pistols and rifles*
(F-6)

3* AGENT'S NOTES:

a. A check of Region VII Registry revealed no record of Source*

b* A check of the MVD Workbook> 66th CIG Det, dated 5 October 1950,
revealed that infomiation in this report is not in accord with that listed in Mbrk-
book*

c* Source obtained information in this report through personal observation
during last two years • Source last saw this instaliation on 6 April 1951*

cL Source was turned over to the German Refugee Commission, COBURG, on
b1 for disposition.

APPROVED:
Special Agent GIG
CE Team Commander

DISTRIBUTION:
^if-Hqs 66th CIC Det

1-CIC Central Pile

1099 l-Region VII File

5, TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL ASENT

06 \ Reg VII, 66th CIC Det.

WD'u/n™ 341 0. *. 60VMHHCMT MIHTIM «T
b6

T T



[ifciiiviMiriHif
.4NTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

\

' (Classification)

"t HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND 5 * Wt

FILE NO: VH-lU Security (MGB), AUE (N51/K53)

SUBJECT: . ^.V^ DATE . 12 April 1951
(Number each memo or nilnute consecutively. Fill In eoc h column, signed legibly
draw o line ocroit the sheet. Use entire width of sheet for long m e m o rq n do .)

No.

1. GO j Hqs 66th;

Keg j G3C Det
VII

12 Apr
1951

(Attn: Pbsitire

1 Ihcl: AHS, Eeg Tike subj &

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL C0NCERNE07

The inclosed Agent Report (Short) is forwarded
for your information*

file
.asLabove, dtd 12 2p# 51

Capt b6 krf/BAIRgJTH 389%/h
CE team Ctadr

DISTRIBUTION:
J&Sip 66th! CIC Det
1-GlG Central File
1-Hegion VJI Pile

Major Inf
Commanding

15 April;

bxclxkv^ too;

Ctf* StfKHMJll:

1100

AGLIIl-»?-IOOrt-1JJ01 -J9»6
(owr)

BBGKADEDUNCIASOTBD

BYUSABeXJOMPOWA
Aaihpm 4-msmamit

(Classification)



»»7 ' < •

IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(Cla«mMtlonj

no- has THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED f

not

EC F«n 01-1 (23 Oct 47)
(SnptMwAs EC Tim 1-1 (19

*•

(CUulflcall**)



AGENT REPORT

* NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF ^INCIDENT

SOVIET ZONE ORDER OF BATTLE

Re: Ministry of State

Z. DATE SUBMITTED

12 April 1951

(MO), A0E (M51A53I
3. CONTROL SYMBOL 08 RLE NO.

VTI-lU

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

b1

b1 in b1

b1

illegal border crosser, was apprehended by the Bavarian Border Police on
at MDENCHENREOTH (M51/P26).

2. SUBJECT was interrogated by the undersigned Agent on 6 April 1951, at
CIC HOF (M£i/099) and volunteered the following information:

a* In November 1950, the former FDJ clubhouse on Ernst Thaelmannstrasse
in the AU5RHAMLER suburb -was occupied by the MO. AUKRHAMMKR is located approxima-
tely two miles south of AUE. "~ r

" (F-6)

b* The building is three stories high, about 1*0 feet wide, and 60 feet
long. It is located directly across the street from a large factory type building,

A wooden tower about 6 feet high is built on the flat roof of the clubhouse, A
guard armed with a machine gun is posted in this tower*

"v
(F-6)

» •

c* The garden around the house is enclosed by a steel rod fence approxi-
mate^ 6 feet high* The building comes up to the sidewalk on the street side*
Wooden barriers are set up in front of the house to inclose all the sidewalk and
half the street* (F-6)

d* There is a walking guard armed with a sub-machine gun with drum type
magazine* The guard wears an olive drab uniform* The shoulder boards of the
uniform are basically lilac or brown. The lower half of the shoulder board is
covered by a piece of black cloth* The ends of vertical silver strips are visible

under the edge of this piece of cloth* The guard usually wears a steel helmet

and low-cut shoes* Visitors are checked by a guard stationed just inside the (F-6)

door of the building*

e* Vehicles bearing the following license numbers were observed at
this building:

,

(1) 18 March 1951 - T 08-18-36 f08-77-77
*

(2) 1 April 1951 - /"08-32-65 (F-6)

£^ Source had no knowledge of the strength of Soviet personnel operating
from this building. (F-6)

3* AGENT'S NOTES:

a. Background information: A Region VII Registry check revealed no

record of Source.

1102

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

Reg VII, 66th CIC Det,b6

YA/rvs.™ r^-di



V

kRS, ttl-lh* Bag VII, 32 Apr $±, Snbj ; SOVIET ZOMB OF BATTIE, Page 2

b. Soured obtained this b1

b1 The information was current as of the date of his desertion.

He frequently vent past this installation. Source believed that the guard mentioned
in paragraph 2d was an officer because of the attempt made to conceal the insignia

of the shoulder boards and because the guard wore loir-cut shoes instead of boots.

c. A check of the MGB Workbook, Hqs 66th GIG Detachnmrb, indicates that
the MGB AUE is located on KLederschlemaerstrasse, on the northern side of AUE+ The

MVD Workbook, Hqs 66th CBS Detachment, lists MVD AUE on Bisnarckstrasej also on the
north side of AUE.

d. Source wad returned to Gorman refugee channels.

APPROVED:

Special Agent CIC
GE Team Commander

DISTRIBUTION:
^S^Eqa 66th GIG Det (3 copies of Exhibit)

1--GIC Central File ...

1-Region VII File

2 Iacls:
1-Personajity Ax

2-EXHIBIT "A^-MGB Offloe in AUE

XQLUDET)mOM GENERAL
DECl^SSIFiCATION SCHEDUtfi

1103



PERSONALITY ANNEX

Name:

Hairs b1

Nationality: b1

Date of Birth: b1

Citizenship: b1

Eyes:
| b1

b1

Build: b1

Height: b1 Weight; b1

Marital Status: b1

Occupation: b1

Place of Birth: b1

Beligioa: b1

Distinguishing Characteristics:

Address :

b1

b1 Political Attitude: Unknown

1104
»



1

n^^'/AL>r

fewc* Sh'L Hifri*

mcmdeduclas9dbd
on3\ oc+ 0$.

BYUSAMCOMFOiffA
AMkPm4-MQ DGB3M0UK

r V? ^ fe si :

1105



INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VHI-JL38/B

SUBJECT:.m^d:
^denbur£ DATE, ....11 April.l9>l

INumber each memo or minute consecutively, fill In tocb column, ilgnnd Isglbly
draw a lino otron the sheet. Uic entire width of iheet lor long memoranda.!

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED*

1.

1951

CIC
Keg
mi

Hq 66th
CIC Det
ATTN:
positive;

13 Apr
1951

DESK

3» Soiirce: Sois-iet Zone!
and gajre it to D*-13~VIII

agent on 6 April 1951

Incl*
AKji 11 Apt 51, (5)

BEHI4N W3^|/Capt [b6^dya/CPR

le Forwarded*

» , « ,

2, None ef *he names reported cheek with t.hA
Work Book exceptfor Pb6 |who is probably identical
with Major b6 detachment

•

residents obtained the information during May 1950 thru March
during February/March 1951 who reported it to the handling

olonel QUO

_
Commanding^

} ^^ yfil
_

KBOtADEDUKOASSWBD
w3{ ocf p3

hog

(over)
(CtoMfflcatio*)



IRS, EUCOM (contd)

(Claulflcatloa)

i

From

• • • ..

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

.V

-4

1107

EC Form M (23 Mor4s>

(ClassiJieatlw.)



AGENT REPORT
i, NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF pNCtDENT

MSB Land Brandenburg

RB: Soviet Intelligence Service, Soviet Zone,
Germany •

SFtf/TH/gk:
2. DATE SUBMITTED

11 April 1951
*. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VIII-138/B

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1. REASON FOR INVESTIGATION: with reference to Target list, dated
20 Jul 50, Hqs 66th CIC Bet, para B, Section XI, this r^ort concerns MSB
offices in the Soviet Zone, Germany, —

,

3. SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION: This is one report in a series
of reports covering the organization, personalities and activities of the
MSB in the Soviet Zone, Germany. The latest report in the series is AS
dtd 13 Mar 51, Subj: MSB Offices, Personnel, and Informants, Land Brandenburg,
fils number as above.

3. PRESENT INVEST IGil IOK: The following information was obtained con-
cerning the offices and informants of the MSB in laid Brandenburg:

a. POTSDAM (N53/Z 63) i

(1) One small one-storey house and two larger buildingB are

SlfSj^i1?***11
* ,°

f
5
iCe *mia II*eahe^» ,,

fa KffSPftH* They
contain mess rooms, billets, and lecture rooms for the MSB officers assigned
to the Villa Ingeaheim. The compound has only one entrance,

(2) The following officers of the above MSB office received
German lessons from sub—sources

J (a) Leonid YCffiOSHOTCKY; Rank unknown; 48^50 yrs old,
tall, stout, dark short Hair, often wari konwlmed glasses ; usually wears
civilian clothes; Jewish; speaks good German with a Russian accent.

[Rank unknown; ahout 28 yrs old, medium
Height, dark hair, very Taciturn.

J (c) jgu[
height % dark "blond hair.

Rank unknown; about 26 yrs old, medium

M
m - w

res t very handsome; good entertainer;
usually wears civilian clothes; is very eager to learn the German language.

(d) %gL b6 j Rank unknown; about 27 yrs 0ld t dark
hlond short hair; marr1ed/has a small son; good-natured, self-consciotis type
usually wears civilian clothes. .

*

1
(e) PH^Tbe

hlond hair; squints slightly^

—

Rank unknown; 30-35 yrs oldt medium heigit,

(3) ^he MSB office at the Villa Ingenheim on Zepoelinetrass e may
he entered Only with a special pass, utW visitors are" taken by the duty
officers through 2 or 3 dark rooms before reaching a brightly lifted room
where interrogations take place. 110^ RBGMDBDUNGLAUBTO

atT3i oc\ o3

5- TYPED MAMF AMf> nPftAMf7ATirm of cocrm .gr.rr

b6
CS Team, CIC Region VIII

WDinS 341 p. s. «ovn
b6

Mil. I""



(Classification)

INTERNAL ROUTE SL!

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO:

SUBJECT:

No. From

VII-1784; D-27Q340 MVD; SOVIET MINISTRY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS
Jk* ™-Jn«taUatlnii..in jGERA (MS1/K06) date- 5...April 1951

iNumber eoch momo or minute consecutively. F J 1 1 In each column, signed legibly
drew o line ocross the sheet. Use entire width ol sheet for long memorando.)

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

CO
Keg

Ihci: AR3j

Hq 66th ! 5 Apr
CIC Detj 1951
Attn:
Ibsitiv^ Desk

aubj & file as
above, dtd 5

le Inclosed Agent Report (short form) is
forwarded for your information•

.

2. Reference is made to JCM 132-50.

Maj Inf
Commanding

-
: y April 1951

Capt
I
b6 Kam/BAYREUTH 3891/4

CE team Cj

DIS*:

66th CIC Det
1-CiEC Central file
1-Region VII file

."\\
'

*

r" ' '\

KBGRADfiDUNCLASSIrlED
on-31 o£o3
BYUSABtSCOtf POi/PA

1109

(over)
(Classification)



IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(OawJflcatton)
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-

MAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED
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1
•

>

V
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* - -

*• .

? . ...

»

1 t
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{
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»

i
t
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J^g& «M (23 Oct 47)
.V^B&ite* EC Fw» M (It Mar <|)
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1
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•

(ClattlfkaUpa)



T. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE COINCIDENT
"

MVD, SOVIET MINISTRY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS

Ee: MVD Installation in GERA (H51/K06)

AGENT REPORT:.

2. DATE SUBMITTED

5 Ayrll 1951
3- CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VH-1784; D-270340
ICM 132-50

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1, b1

illegal border cross er5

born b1

b1

in b1
b1

U151/049; on I b1

was apprehended by the Bavarian Border fbliee near NEUSTADT

2. b1 was interrogated by the undersigned Agent at CIC COBUHG
(M5V028; on 20 March 195l> and volunteered the folio-wing information:

a. The MVD office in GERA is located at the intersection of
Erfurterstrasseand liahnnoTs'tr^SS*' in" & CRFSITstory stone building.

b* The estimated strength of the installation is 25

c» The duties of personnel are guard duties and patrolling GERA*

d» The enlisted men wear green shoulder boards

»

(F-6)

2± b1

b1

AGENT'S NOTES:

a. A check of Region VII Registry revealed no record of Source,

b, A check of the MU Workbook, Hq 66th CIC Det, revealed the
following:

(1) Hq of the MFD in GERA is located at the corner of Bahnhofstr
and Erfurterstrasse*

(2) The strength i3 20 #

c» The information of this report vtas current at the time of

Source 1s desertion

»

d. Source was turned over to the 7827/21 MIC, COBURG for disposition.

DISTRIBUTION:
.^JpSHq 66th CIC Det

1-CIC Central file
l-Begion VII file

Special Agent CIC
CE Team Cmdr 1111

5u TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6 66th CIC Det, Reg VII

s. sifiMATiiRF Of spfnai IfifHIT

b6
WDfJi'S 341

~*
:

:
—~"*"

a. s. aoveuMMEHT ranrriMa orttcz c*—10—53407-1 AL



attfi.l^fakiiir-i
(CUssIHcetJoilJj

NTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VH-178U; D-2703UO; ICM 112-50 Installation in
. (&51/K06

)

SUBJECT:. r©* ^ DATE- k April.
(Number each memo or mingle consecutively. Fill 1 n each column, signed legibly
draw a line across the sheet. Use entire, wi^ih of sheet lor long memoranda.)

No.

1.

From

CO
Reg
VII

Pass
te

Hqs i h Apr
66th i. 1951

GIC Det
'

p-ttn: Positive
Debk) .

Date

1 Ificl: Ash. Reg VII, subj & file as
abbve, dtd u Apr 51

Capt l
b6 "Vrf/MYHSUTH 389l|A
CE Te&m Cmdr

DISJffiBUTIPN:
-2<!qs 66th! CIC Det,

1-CIC Central File
1-Jtegion v|ri file

HA8 THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

The inclosed Agent Report (Short Form) is forwarded
for your information*

b6
fontW

Maj or Inf
Commanding -

<f \ v

\ \V •/ if >

:

1112

(ever)

RBCSADEDUNCLrVSSZraBD

BYUSAMKOMFOWA
A^hPm4-HtttXSSMi.lft

1

(Clussrlicaiion)
k bit aea
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IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

No, HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

1113

EC Form 01-1 (23 Oct 47)

C8*MM4ti EC Farm vi (t9 Mar «]) wUdk m*r to

r

(Classification)



!AL

AGENT REPORT
NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF'iNCIOENT •

'

1ND, SOVIET MINISTRY CF IfffSRNA^AFFAIRS

Re: MVD Installation in GSRA (M51/K06)

2- DATE SUBMITTED

h April 1951
3L control symbol or file no.

VH-1781;; D-2703kO; ICM 112-^0

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1, b1 born b1

illegal border crosser,

in b1

b1
was apprehended by the bavarian Bonder Police near NEUSTADT (M51/OU9) on I b1
b1

2. b1 was interrogated by the undersigned Agent at CIC COBURG (M5>l/028)
on 30 March 1951, and volunteered the following information:

a. Headquarters of the MVD in GERA is located in a stone building at the
intersection of Erfurtstrasse and Bahnhofstrasse. L ~> (F-6)

(F-6)

(F-6)

(F-6)

b. The estimated strength of the installation is 2£^to 30 men.

c* The duties, of the personnel are normal guard duties,

d. Green shoulder boards are worn by the enlisted men.

3. b1

b1

AGENT'S NOTES: •
•

a. A check of Region VII Registry revealed no record of Source.

b. A check of the MVD Yforkbook, Kq 66th Cffi Det, revealed that IIVD Hq in
GERA is located at the corner of Bahnhofstrasse and Erfurterstrasse* The strength
is 20.

Information was current at the time of b1

d. Source was turned over to the 7827.21 MIC, COBURG, for disposition,

APPROVED

Special Agent CIC
CE Team Cmdr

DISTRIBUTION:
^Jt-Hqs 66th CIC Det

1-CIC Central File
1-Region VII File

1114 Z.

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6 Reg VII, 66th CIC Det.

c tifcitftTiiar nr cptrui. irnn

b6
WD'udm? 341



INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP
(Cla*slftc*tto»)

I

Headquarters, European command

FILE NO: VUI-138/0

SUBJECT:„..l!^?.?....?^?A Mecklanlaurg

No.

;. lmm DATE: i?...!*!** 1951
(Number each memo or minute consecutively. Fill In each column signs d legiblydraw o line ocroti the sheet. Use entire widrh ol sheet lor long memoranda.

>

From

cic
Reg
Till

Pass
to

Hq 66th
CX6 Dat
ATTI:
P08IMWI

Date

19 Mar
1961

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

b1

1* forwarded.

2» Sources* (pare 3 a)

b1

b1

residing
](para 3 b (i77

b1 b1

b1

resided last at
b1

b1 |at
| b1 I

last resided at

b1 born b1

b1
(piga~g~b"

hi
M

now residing
born

b1residing
during January ana rebruary 1951 and glren to 0-53-Till ln~aajlv~M«reh TQfii

now

it to handling agent on 12 March 1961.

Inol
AH dtd 19 Mar 51 (5)

Infomation was obtained
ed

Berlin 42333/ Gapt
| b6 ^ efw/OPB

1115

(over)
(ClMslflcatwp)
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IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(CfoutflcatlOA)

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNEC ?

1116

EC Form-OM (23 Ott'47).



AGENT REPORT

1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OJj INCIDENT

MSB, Land Mecklenburg
HEf Soviet Intelligence Service, Soviet Zone,

Germany

2.. DATE SUBMITTED

19 Mar 51

3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO»

Tin-l38/0 SITf/lH/rr

<, REPORT OF FINDINGS

1* With reference to Target List, dated 20 Jul 50, Hqs, 66th CIC Detach-

ment, Par D, Section XI, thie report concerns MSB offices In the Soviet Zone,
Germany.

3. STHOPSIS OF PBEVIOUS ETVlSTIGAIICHt This is one report in a series
of reports covering the organization, personalities, and activities of the

MGB In the Soviet Zone, Germany. The latest report In the series is AR,

Subject and file as above, dtd 37 Jeb 51.

3. PHESENT INVESTIGATION! The following Information *ae obtained con-

cerning the offices end Informants of the. MSB in Land Mecklenburgt

a. GUESTBOW fM54/T 98) I

(1) In the middle of b1 sub-source was taken by a
member of the Soviet Zone criminal police to an MSB office
at Dgmstrasge fi,

i«t floors There he was Interrogated by
tweTHSS officers In civilian clothes and a female inter-

preter* He was charged with espionage because he was ex-

changing letters with friends In Western Germany and In the
USA.. One of the letters to the USA. bad been seised by the

Soviets. After several hours of interrogation sub-source
was recruited as an MSB Informant and was given the cover name

/pfl bl

(S) In early b1b 1 sub-source vas visited at
by one of the Soviet civilians and the interpreter, uho

told him that he would soon be contacted again by one of

the officers, whom he would have to follow to the Soviet
quartexmaeter depot* In the middle of

officers appeared at b1
bl one of the

and sub-source

followed him to the depot. There they got into a car and

drove to a location on the outskirts of GUESTHOV* Sub-source

vag ordered to submit a list of his acquaintances and to

establish contacts with persons In Western Germany,

especially with former wartime comrades. In addition, he

b1

report b1

(3) After a second meeting, at which sub-source was threatened

by the MSB officer because he did not have any information,

sub-source fled to West BERUK.

b. The following persons work as informants for the MGB in land

Mecklenburg l 1117
5. TYPED NAMF AN0 ORGANRATION Of SPFfJAl AfiFNT

b6
US TtWJU, OlO 1*5gj. Oil Till

WD™ 341 u. a. cotf rhicm? rsiNTiMt orrtce eC—16—53407-1 TO



I

MSB. Land Meoklentmrg YIII-138/C CIC Region YIII 19 Iter

(1) STBA.LSBKD (H5S/P 44) t

Fran b6 Heaa or the Housing

/

Office; 4&-50 yrs old, 5*9* tall, ligfrt blond
hair, very slender "build*

b6 Works at the VTB
HoTsond Kunststoffe; 40-50 yrs old, 5«10" to
5*11" tall, stout, dark hair.

(2) PSSDQH Island (S64/L 10)

i

/<»> b6

b6 Jabout

b6Hp aides in

19 yrs old; has only one leg;
has been working for the KGB since 1949; he
Has observed several times meetly his MSB case
officers*

b6 RegIdee at b6

A

b6 near the Bahnhof Hotel; former mayor of
ZIHKOWITZ until 15 Oct 56; works now as a Kultnr-

leiter; he is closely .acquainted with the Soviet
oilileal Officer of the T7SBD0M Island, jfajlg

b6 1 who vorks at the AHEBECK Kreis
Komman&atura,

(3) OBIMMM (MSS/P 42) t

V (a) W Head of the SEB Xreis Party Control
Commission; collects the reports of his informants
and turns them orer to the KCEB*

b6
I
Assistant head of the TVS office;

TTO member; Is frequently seen at restaurants
where he listens to political talks and remarks
by the customers; vorks as an informant for

both the MGB and the MSS (Ministry for State

Security); about 45 yrs old.

4. UHDEVEiiOPED LEADS AB$ KJTOIE ACTION t Coverage continues.

5. AOttf >8 UOTES:

Background b6 w&s previously reported

in AR
f
dtd 20 Jun 50 , Subjf MGB Offices and inrornants, land Mecklenburg,

file TIII-13B/C.
1118

I If

IBtKADEDUNCLASHHB)

BYUSAIMKOM POsVA



CIC Region YIII 19 Mar 51

to. Comments and Opinion*: Hone —

c* BecoiB»«ndatlon8l Hone

d. Sotirceei 0-13-TIII, 6-S3-TIII

StiVsourcesx See IBS.

e. Evaluation! Sources - B} auk-sonxces - f; Information - 3

lPPRQTEPI

b6
b6

S~2/S-3, CI

DISTRIBUTION:
^Copies Co, Hq 66 tK CIC Det

3 Copies CIC Region . VI 1 1 Files

11.19

KEGRADED UNCLASSIFIED

BYUSAMCOM POtffA



INTERNA! ROUTE SLIL
- -

EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VHI-138/C
suBJECT:.MGB..XandJ|e.cklenbu?:g. date.-.. 12..lfexeh..1951{Number each memo or minute c o n »ecell vel y. Fill In each column, tlgnod legibly

draw a line ocrgu the sheaf. U>c entire width of (heel lor long memoranda.!

No.

le CIC
Reg
VIII

Hq 66th
CIC Det
ATTN:
POSITIVE DESK

13 Mar
1951

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1. Forwarded.

j
fbj

b1

2 « Sources: lV - Paragraph 3 a (1) -.. (4),[~bl
born b1 at b1

bora
| b1

So

hi
now resx 1

j born i B6 55
aE"

now residing at
\2) - Paragraph

b1
now residing at b6

urces; obtained the information during November iy5U to February
1951 and gave it toj O-53-Vm, during February and March 1951 who reported it to the
handling agent on Z iaarch 19l5ie

Incis
AR, 12 I

B5RLIN 423£M b6
(5)
4ra/0PR

Colonel QIC
Commanding

.

H Mar 195?

N



IRS, EUCOM (contd)

(Clwflcjtlon)

Ne. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

EC rorm ^ 1 (23 Mar 49)

(ClastJflcatton)



t. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF^INCIDENT

MGB Land Mecklenburg

RSPOIIT

HE:

Germany

Soviet Intelligence Service, Soviet Zone,/

2. DATE SUBMITTED

12 War 51
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OH FILE NO.

YIII-138/C

4, REPORT OF FINDINGS

1. With reference to Target LiBt, dated 20 Jul 50, Hqs
§ 66th GIC Detachment,

Par B f Section XI , this report concerns MSB offices in the Spylet 3one #
Germany.

2. SYNOPSIS OF PBEVIOUS DTTOSTIfiATIOM: Shis is one report in a series of
reports covering the organization, personalities, and activities of the MGB
in the Soviet Zone, Germany* The latest report in the series is AR, Subject
and file as above, dtd 27 Feb 51.

3. PEESENT INYESTI GATIOH t The following information was obtained con-
cerning the offices and activities of the MGB in tend Mecklenburg!

a, SCHWERIH (M54/T 46) t

(1) An MSB qffiCA Is located at tji^ former Just ig^ebaeude in
SCTIlOIRIff. wftlck Ts

(2) In early b1 sub- source was summoned by telephone
to the German criminal police office on Amtsstrasse in
SQIVBBnr* There he was interrogated by m MGB officer,
week: later a female Interpreter brought a letter to sub**

sourcfc* who worked] b1 I
which ordered him to meet

hie case officer
\

b1

One

xne Deiov-mentiouea I bi

picked sub-source up in a car aad drove, with him
to a place outside SCHWERIJT. There sub-source was questioned
with regard to his acquaintances and relatives and was asked
whether he knew anyone who had connections with the West*

(3) In b1 sub-source was contacted at his apartment
by a female interpreter whom he had to follow to the MSB
office at the Justizgebaeude. There he was recruited as an
informant and ordered to observe his fellow-workers and to
write report s on the activities and "political opinions of

b1 j^esiding at [ M
and

|
b1 presiding at \_

Before his flight ta B
FT

two more times in
ksource met hi

b1
4) Sub-source f s case officer wag I

fleer

Kpossibly
a cover name): About 30.35»ZHU>3j(UJg3 VS ttOX, dajckJtejr•

(5) bi in HAGEHOW andSecond sub- source was

taken in a car to an MOB office in SCHWBRIK which is
located near the railroad station, ipast the railroad crossing.

and was recruitedb1

5. TYPED liAMF AUn ^PCAHITATtnM AC CPFriJtt AtzciiT

b6

She had to report there again on

then as an informant for the MGB. She was ordered to invest!-

gate and observs -| bi
~

| rp«iji»ff «.+.

Team, CIC fiegion VIII

JUN 47 341 W. S. COVftlNBIHt -&3407-1



MGB Land Mecklenburg VIII-138/C QIC Region VIII IS March 1951

Teichstrasse,

VLSES (H54/U 35):

(1) An Interrogation offigj
floor o:

Pioniere

f the HCT le located on the top
t>TPlat g der Jjmgen

(2) Sub~source nas detained at the above office bl

b1 On the day of his release he *as recruited as an
Informant for the MSB hut did not receive >cover name., He
lias Interrogated coaceralng

i
b1 p^reeldlng at| b1

b1 vho works as b1

b1

b1

blaad-vas formerly a member of the
]*as arrested on b1 _| under the sus-

picion of having connections with the "Kampfgruppe gegen
Unmenschlichkeit** Sub-source received no further assign—

~~
to the MGBb1ments but *as ordered to report on

office in insUBRANEEHBURG, located on the corner of Berllnor-
strasse and Gartenstrasse,,

4, UNDEVELOPED LEADS AND FUTURE ACTIOW: Coverage continues, ;

5. AGENT ! S NOiES:

a. Background Informations None

b. Comments and Opinions: None

c Recommendations: Hone

d. Source: 0-53-7111; suVsources: see IRS.

e. Evaluation: Source - B; Sub-sources - F; Information - 3

APPROVED:

S/A
S-2/S-3, CIC Region VIII

DISTRIBUTION:"
v. ^Copies Co, Hq 66th CiC Dec

{: Copies CIC Region VIU RUi



» - r

INTERNAL ROUTE SUP
(ClaMHJcatjloB)

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND
*

FILE NO: VH-178I; Installation in MEBTINGM (M51/H82)
SUBJECT: ...SQmi..^

DATE . Q^^(N.mb.r eoch mono orailnvle c«».ec»H,.l». Fill In each column, .lg„,d U 9 |blv
° ""* ocfo" """»'• »»« «"Hr. width of *b**t lor lon B i.^.ro.da.1 .'

1. CO

Beg
VII

Hqs ; 8Uar
66th j 1951

CIC Det
;

(Attnj Positive

HAS THIS PAPCR BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1* Attached Agent Report (Short For
warded for your information*

2. Reference is made to IQtf n2-fo ,

1 likli Afii>, Reg Vlk, subj £ file as
above, dtd 18 Mar 51

'

b6
b6

Capi
|
b6 Krr/BAYREUTH 3&9fyh.

Major Iaf
Commanding

CE Team Cmdr

DISTRIBUTION:
.-^Hqs 66th i CIC Det
1-CIC Central File
1-Region VII File

*

Pago / of ' Pae**

Copy / ofyCopiei

RECKADroUNOASSIPim

BYUSAMK3QM PQBPA

Asu*»-w-5oo«-»saaf -5996

1124
ft**

(CJattHlcitton) t

t

I

i-

i



t .1

IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

<C1aMifk*fioB)

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

1125

EC Form 01-1 (23 Oct 47)

(SuptAttdet E& F»r» 1-1 (19 Mw *Ti which n*r ht vJib,.. (CUssrfteatloa)



AGENT REPORT
I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

SOVIET MVD INSTALLATIONS IN GERMANY

Re: MVD Installation in MEININGEN (M51/H82)

4. REPORT OF F' n

1.
illegal
onF b1

2. DATE SUBMITTED

8 March 19^1
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

vu-i781ij icm 112-50

b1 born b1
b1

in b1
border crosser, reported to the Bavarian Border PolieV-in H011A.CH (M51/019)

2. b1 was interrogated or bl
volunteered the following information:

by the undersigned Agent and

a. Tour attention is invited to Exhibit "A*, which shows the location of
a MVD unit in MEININGEN. The name of the street on which this unit is located was
unknown by Source who was a resident of MEININGEN for only three months. (p-6)

b. This unit performs routine patrols in MEININGEN, apparently checking
on Soviet soldiers within the city. Each patrol consists of one (l) officer and
two (2) enlisted men. Members of this organization also work in close liaison with
the German Minister of State Security (MSS) in MENINGEN. (F-6)

c. There are approximately 50 Soviet soldiers (green shoulder boards) and
20-25 Soviet officers stationed at this installation. The men are armed with sub-
maching guns. Tiro guards are on duty continously at the entrances to these build-

. (F-6)

d. b1
local residents.

identified this installation as MVD through conversations with
(F-6)

3. AGENT'S NOTES:

a. A Region VII Registry check revealed no record of Source.

b. b1 obtained the information contained in thi3 report through
personal observation and conversations with residents of MEININGEN between

when he was a resident of MEININGEN.b1

c. A check of the MVD Workbook, Hqs 66th GIC Detachment, dated 5 October
1950, revealed that MVD offices in MEINItEEN are located as follows:

(1) Thaelmannstrasse, 2 Officers, 8 EM

(2) Adelheidstrasse, Saarbruckenstrasse and Ifeun Kirchenerstrasse*
7 Officers, 2 Interpreters.

1128
rage f of <&Pag9*

Copy t of6Copie?
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<m-I78l*j keg VII, 8 Mar $1, Subjs SOVIET la*J HBT^LIATIOMS IN GERMANI
Page 2 \ %

b1 was turned over to the Refugee Office GOBURG on Pfc)1

APPROVED

Special Agent GIG
CE Team Commander

own;(ITS
Exhibit »A» Sketch showing location

of MVD in MEININGEN

DISTRIBUTION:
,Ji*<Bqs 66th CIC Dot (with 2 copies

of Exhibit)
1-CIC Central Pile (with 1 copy

of Exhibit)
1-Region" VII Bile
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HEADQUARTERS

apo 154

: Ma? ' 1951

SUlWBCTi Sort** MTO ie*tiill»fcle»a in Gor»«»y
•

to* Blroeter , Ini«lli£*ac* Dlrtfien
Hwiqusxters, j&ttropeftn Covmaad
APO Ii03, US Amy
A^llf Colloetioa Sootten

Operation* branch

1. Rofetence i* a*do to ICS
- «

5* the attached C3B report scweratng an M¥B Unit in GJS&A

(I 06) jortlftUy th* above VM f of info^wa-
tian, and *valt*Men are all noted la the report.

3. ffo other distribution of this inf©r»sti©a is boiog sado
by till* h»ad<ru«rt*r»

.

1 tmX b6
A/fe, 7II-I78i», Ute Colonol, ArtiUoxy
6 iter 51* sasjj as abovs Coasaftnding

0f8

REGRADEDUNG
on Bi ctf o3
BY USABMOdM'FUffA
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INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP
(Classification)

J HfcADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VI 1-1784; ICM 112-50, SUBJECT: SOVIET MVD INSTALIATIONS IN GERMANY
SUBJECT:...M? JfTOJ^ DATE . 6 March 1951

(Number each nemo or mfnute con * ecutl ve ly_ Fill In each column, signed legibly
draw o line across the sheet. Use entire width 61 sheet for long memoranda.) .

CO
Reg
VII

Hqs 66th:

CIC Det
Attn s

Po« it ive
Desk

6 Mar
1951

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1# The inclosed Agent ^eport (Short Form) is forwarded
for your information*

2. Reference is made to Control Numoer ICM 112-50.

INCL: ARSi Subj & File as
I aboVe. dtd 6! Mar 51. .

Cagt» b6 'am/MXREUTH 3891/4 fO OUT *£,

Major Inf
Commanding 9 M3M951

CBITeam Commander
DISTRIBUTION:

1 4
1 -;

Hqs, §6th CIC Pet
CIC Central File
Region VII Files

10
tub _

Oi.O
v.

RBGRADEDUNOASOTBD

BY08A—COetfOWA
Amk Pan 4-Wl DOD 33M.IK

«

ACLUaa-t?-500M-1»ftl -5996
(over)
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(Classification)



IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(Cl*«iflcalk»n)

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

t >

I13f
EC For* Of-t (25 Oct 47)

(Sw«Wt3 EC For* 1-1 (19 M* 47) which m*r t* n*Q
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(ClaniflcatiM)



JWffHWHTHE

AGENT REPORT
t. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

SOVIET MVD INSTALLATIONS IN GERMANY

Re; MVP Installation in GERA (M51/K06)
4- REPORT OF FINDINGS

-™~—

"

1.

2. DATE SUBMITTED

6 March 1951
X CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VII-1784; ICM 112-50

b1

b1

megai border grosser
in OOBUfiG (1S51/G28) on b1

*s|s apprehended by the Bavarian BordeT Police

1 MarCh 1961 by X- A6ant and

th. fomar Hatal Somtaj. .ad the .Ulatfar. l^Stod'i.'S
* m 1°?°* in

atraa,. AroMd th. of th. hatal and S. h«..f" llT^t

(F-6)

^-ies/e^a^ »ith German Police
ing and interrogating^.^pa^W^;^ apprehend-
also heard from residents of GERA that the cellar of ttaioLl^ill; L t ,as a prison by this organisation. Sonntag is being used

(F-6)

residents^ gMaI
id<mtified this through conversations with

AGENT'S NOTES;

(F-6)

a. A Region VII Registry check revealed ho record of Source.

b. A check of the MVD Workbook Has 6«*>» nn n *- * *. * ~
confirmed the information submitted in this report

*' 5 l960
'

b1
personal observation J^.yta^*^;^^ 1 ' 1^?'
from hi, place of reside^ in I u

°
I

resideata d«rmg trips to GERA

b1
b1 between the dates of b1

a, h. t?sn«er„ S.
1^ £CGS ffi.R^°<-

AFfKOYKD

Special Agent, CIC
CE Team Conmancier -//-

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

DISTRIBUTION:
Eqs, 66th CIC Det

1 - CIC Central File

1132 1 VII Files

WD 341
S6th CIC Pet, Seg VII

6. SIGNATURE OFgaMi A6FNT

b6
Q. S. COVER NNINT MINTIMC OTFtU C<5— Ift—63407" 1
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GOtfSASD

.

r »•

.

STOJSCTi Soviai HVD XiiatallaUoaa la Oaraany

Dlraotor, l&telllganoa Division
Hsaditrtartm* Bwopea* ftwNUal.-

AttWl talMtlM Saotioo
Oftavatldaa Branch

A?0 194

1# Raforano© Is *sde to TC* I1«-6Q»
»

8. The *tt*ah«d CIO report eofloernlng an HVD unit
la HOSOiWWm U 54) partially *aavei* t*e 10*.
3ouro« , date of information, and avaluator ara ea mated

3« Ho otber dietribatioa of thia lafaraafcloo la
teeing aade tty tfcte head^ertera. .

1 Inol
flla nt*VfB4,

dtd 38 Fab SI,
autoJ aa above

AJH/pfe/Stgt S97-864

b6

Celeael, Artillery
OaonaaadlBg

rEGRADED UNCLASSHED
on -3 1 0& °3>

byusawkomfoma
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.. ^fci. 1951

gsscb corps BmcsRafiw

APO 164

^

h ./ ki--..'

.atoiy Xntallfiganes Division

AP0 4d», [
GaljlaatldBV.Ssstita •••

.

ft*tieaa ypraneb

is mi« W 5:XC£Vlia-50.1.

Mil

r.

* !«*a a&aefead 0X0 raited ea«ea*»iag an MVD in-
stallation In XJpJBXft (* 11). ;pa*%t»Xly anawftr* ths a^ovs
Xfflf*. Sowoa, date of infoita» tIon ana evaluation are aa
nsts4*. '

»
' j»

8. If© otaar dlatritmtiicwi «f this iafarwatisn la
bsitag ndfl ay thl»| b*adqtiart»rs.

i.

I

/

1*|*\ . t

dtd 86 Fab ©l# f
«rab t *« abova * !

b6
OoTaoalT Artillery
gasman*lag

7
OPS "i

n

. a?-

A.

heghadedunclassmd

- .

f

\

i )
i >

! 1
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^jh/vs
2 March 1951

*4 i i,'

0-27034*

SUBJECT I

*

iwmz&omGSi corps dbtacbmbn?
COHMAin)

Diraetor, Intelilgenee Division
Headquarter** European Command
4P0 40S> US Army
AITIi Collection Section

Operations

APO 154

5. I4sr

1, Beferenoe 1* mad* to ICE 112-SO.
• "

2. fhe attached 0X0 report with Exhibit "A", con-
cerning a Soviet M9D installation In dresbbn (F29), par-
tially Anawore the above Monroe, date of information
and evAl\%etlon are ae noted In the report.

8. to other distribution la being made of the
material contained In the attached report*

1 Ihel
A/Fdtd 25 Feb 61
File » YII-17&4
Sub J i Sov Ministry of
Internal Affairs , HBj
DRBsDE* ( in dnp) , w/8xh
"A (one copy)

*

A**Ae/fetSt 997-864
OPS

b6
Colonel, Artillery

amending

REGRADEDUNCLASSIFIED
on 3' ocr o3>
BY USAWSCCMFOMA
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INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

EUROPEAN COMMAND )

FILE NO: VIII~l3599

SUBJECT: SoTi«t
E . a Haroh 1951

INUit^r toch iboio or mjnure contccuilvtly. Fill I

Pt*»
to DaU

1.
!

[cic

*

•
P »

\ Hq 66th ! 6 Mar
j

! 010 Set j 1951
Till .

•

JLTTtfj

P0SIT1TO

> •
•

:

:

Inclj

• * •
•
•
•
•
•

*

•

t

*
•

•
•
*
•

n eoch column, signed legibly
iheet for long m e m o r o n d o.|

•fttn< i* in tit

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1# Forwarded*

2. Sourae i» hi
b1 at b1

b1
na is nov a rezugee in

a OF BATTLE Rpt [

Berlin 42323/Mr|b6~
30, 4td 7 M»r 51 (4) Colonel <#4C

Coamanding 3 Mar 195)
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HEADQUARTERS
COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION VIII

970TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS DETACHMENT
»

APO 742

Berlin, Germany SFW/TH/mq

SOVIET ORDER OF BATTLB

Beport let ? Mar 51

TARGET* Soviet. Iastallattoae and Activities In EBEHSWALBE, Land Brandenburg

Bat* of Information: Jen/Tee 51

1. The following information was obtained concerning Soviet
and activities la ZBEESVALSE (B53/Y 08)t

installation

a

tratioa building of
- t-r,- r - - - lleeatedjla'the
foraer "Ardelt-Werke" in EBEF.SttlLDS-.We st

i

d cess are located on the corner of JEjOkaJfetifktfiliiaMn Strasse
and 5rift Strasse
(F53/Z 96) , FUEHS!

Oder
~i"Tn BBERSlfALBB.

omit* In BBHfADr

38). and IRIBKTUBS/
the troops of the amy are station*

officers «p the any headr*j^. b„ The following

^* * «xarterawere Identified!

>° \ /(l) Colonel ^^^^TO^^t Aboutl* yrs eld, 5 r 4" tall, very
i V w alender, grey kair, grey-blue eyes, slightly impaired eye-sight.

V
j-'JL- v 7

(2) Colonel Rml~b6

\

About 42 yrs old. 51 8* tall t slender build,
black bushy hair; deputy of Lt. Gen KOSHUQV.

< U?7]T
7 (3) Colonel fim ZOMAROV or 2HKEAB0T* About 55 yrs old, Medium height,

stocky, round face; thick black hair; frequently wears light horn-
rimmed spectacles.

V (4) Colonel gnu POSTOKHOTAf About 58 yrs old, medium height, extremely
- stout, sparse dark blond hair, brown eyes.

c« Oie following officers are also assigned to the army headquarters staff
in EBERSWALOT, but are stationed in WBBtBi

s

' (1) Colonel Ihu HQBOTi About 48 yrs old, short, stout, blue eyed, bald.

4ke unit and offices of Colonel M0E07 are located at the end of

Berliner Strasse, EEBJMU.

j (3) Colonel Ivan Iranorlch IPSHBA* About 53 yrs old, medium height,
slightly stout, blue eyes, gr«*y hair. REORADED UNCLASJBBD

on 310^+03
t 1 o ^ -i U feJ^ I BYUSAIMOOM FQiffA

)



y 4

50BR Hoj 30, dtd 7 Mar 51
t Target: So-rlet Installations and -Activities in

> Land Brandenburg.

^(3) Colonel Ikn KOYIKOTs About 60 yrs old, very tall and stoat,
sparse grey hair

.

*

/(4) Colonel fan SEAPOVALOY : 45-48 yrs old, mediiun height, stout,
dark blond hair,

~
- _ . .

_

d„ The following Soviet officers have leading positions at the Charter-*
naster Depot and Main Supply Domp, called "BASA", from where supplies are
distributed to all magazines and commissaries of the anqy in BBBESWALBEt

/(I) Major Inu DAYIDOV: Chief of the depot; about 45 yrs old, media
height , stocky , sparse dark blond hair, grey eyes.

/ ;
Si

,

/(2) Mqjor Ihu b6 Depnty Chief of the depot; about 32 yrs old,
tall, slender bnlld, thick black hair.

/(3) Major b6 In charge of food supplies and mess
facilities; about 33 yrs old, medium height, dark blond wavy

• hair, light blue eyes;<^rearjs_^dj^pln^s,

^4) C*pt Tm b6 n

- • i.

Sqpply and Procurement officer; aboutJ>**$
[

taML medium build, sparse darKblond hair, blue eyes^pgckmarked
face?

i \ ^(5) UJ b6 [
About 33^rC old, 5* 7" tall,

/ m m very sxender,^ark blond hair, grey ejpetffworks with the any;
office responsibly for counter«espimage within the aray at

a '
I ^6) it

XHBRS¥ALD2, to
suspects.

b6
staff; he warned sub-source

he reports and sometimes turns over German

In cBfcrge of the mess -for the army headquarters

V V, gad^weight, dark full hair, grey

the latter 1 s planned arrest and
mentlone<^e&ce that he plannedTVo flee to Western Germany because
he d$0rf"not like the Soviet regimi^ahout 28 yrs old, medium height

2. The following Information concerning Soviet activities In
obtained;

'Aim

a. In late October 50, following the fall maneuvers, new t;

were trtewterred from FRAHKPCIHE/Oder to EBBBSWALM. ^bLjgua^rSanbit^ the
Easeme of a^ecQ^er German *SchuetzenregimentJ|^j^^ which
is the extension <5*''flKqUe8tra^^ der Jugend) in the direction
of TBAMP, TIEPENSEB (H^J^Jr^i BBBLIH. The Kaserne is located entirely
within a forest^^J^^ which had been located there previously
was trani£#iff@adireetly from the maneuver grounds near 5BJPLIH (H54/U Si) te

flTZ (H53/Z 64), near POTSDAM (KS/TOUL
* -

b. The Soviet troops now stationed at the Alte and Bene Artillerie Kasernen

113.9

RBGKADEDUNOASSmD
on3| od-03
BYUSAMOQM POUTA



SOBR Hoi dtd 7 Mar 51, Target: Soviet Installations and Activities in
BBBBSWAIJEL Land Brandenburg

;

•

returned tliere after the fall maneuvers in 1950. Most of these troops
been*>te«tJ

i

Gned there for nearly 4 years. A email portion of theflr^4^6indliig
a large iramftNMjf^ young officers, arrived from the TJSSB In J^e^ffrst quarter
of last year.

e. The EBEESWALDE
building on Pfeilstrasse.
fence. An MGB sub-office, or
strasse, in the second
the center of th

ice 1

»act po:

on the left

at the foxmer district court
s surrounded "fey a green wooden

s located on Schoepfurthexw
street as seen from

The hailding is painted yelle

^^d. A large Soviet army hospital is located at the former
„atiS€alt on Oderbergeratrasee.

.3, AGEOT'S BOTES:

a. Source* See IBS

b* Evaluation:

- 1

b6

CS IIWM, ClC^fiegion VIII

1 1 A f| REGRADEDUNCUSSDBD

BYUSAMKSMPOWA



FILE NO:
.

VIII-138/C

SUBJECT: **fi?J
Cand MecWLenburg

draw O li.. .».,, ,h. ,h..t. U.e ..tlr. width ol ,h.e. lor lo. B m. mor<,'da .)

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

date.. ^Lis^ssssexJSSL

1.

i

cic
Reg
VIII

Hq 66th
CIC Det
ATTN:

b1

28 Feb

1951

Lt b6

b1

1. Forwarded.

b1
2j Sources were: (pax 3 aYl h>1

J*
b1

refugee from STRA.L5UND; (pair 3

b1

residing now

residing now]
fc)1

~] refugee frdn bUHWfe

b1
b1 b1 ] residing now I

bi l

u , y . .

refugee from PARCHIM. Information was obtainedduring jaa/Peb 1951 and given to 0-53-VIII on 20-23 Feb 1051 , X reL^ 1^^*handling agents on; 23 Feb l^i.
7Z>i

' * r^orted it to the

1 incl
4R, 2? Feb 51-p., -

, f— \ j> : r poxonex "
QJJC

Berlin i>2323/Capfb6~7dml/pPR Commanding
Colonel

1 Msrzt- 7

*



IRS, EUCOM (contd)

(Clat*lfkaWoB)
j

No.

0

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

!

U42
EC Form 1-1 (23 Mor4tt

(Cl»t*lflc-tton)



* •

AGENT REPORT

1. NAME Of SUBJECT OR TITLij OF INCIDENT

MOB I*nd Mecklenburg

BBi Soviet Intelligence Service, Soviet Zone,
Germany

2. DATE SUBMITTED

37 Feb 51
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO. CTO/HW
VIII-138/C

1

1 REFORT Of FINDINGS

1. With reference to Target List, dated 20 Jul 60. H^s. 66th CIO Det,
para D, Section XI, this report concerns MSB offlees in the Soviet Zone/
Germany.

2. SIHOPSIS 0? PREVIOUS IBYRSTIGAMOH. Ihis ia one report in a series
of reports covering the organisation, personalities, and activities of the MOB
in the Soviet Zone, Germany. She latest report in the series Is AS, file as
above, Subjt MSB Offices, personnel, and Informants, land Mecklenburg, dtd
38 Dec 50.

3. PHSSEHT DTpSTIGATIOHi The following information was obtained con-
cerning the offices and activities of the MOT in Land Mecklenburg:

SCHWRBIH (M54/g 46) :

(1) An MSB office is located at the former Just!
btLilding) in SGHlOSHlTj. Beethovenstrasse and
Sos. 96 27 and 97 94.

ottrt

one

(2)

(3) Sab-source was ordered to find out if
SGH\tfBBIH and what his activities were.

b1 was In
I M

b1

b1

sub*.source was to meet his case
Heofficer at

was told that he would be picked up by a Mercedes passenger
car. Sub-source fled to VesUEHUl?, however, because he
did not w*nt to cany out these assignments.

(4) Sub-source's case officers at the above MSB office were:

(a) Tnu b6 (possibly cover naae)s About 30 yrs eld,
B*9 n tall

t
dark blond hair, balding, wears civilian

clothes.

/ (b) MajorPnu| b6 [ About 40 yrs old, 6* tall, heavy
buil'll, dark blond hair.

1143

ur iMftAir iuniTirtM Ac^pcrw irgtrr

L_ b6
Team, CIC Begion Till

b6
WDfiW 341 mt falmiM ofttct eft—IB—iMM-I 11**4



HOB toad Mecklenburg TIII~lg8/0 010 Eegion Till 27 r«b 51

(i) la STBALST3ffD
t

Mffl nt***>fQ yp l&aated getter

Markt

.

at the Kreusweg. at th« &nttE conrt

prison In BIU

(2) In I b1 } sub-source was arrested on bus-

pielon of espionage tut was released after some
tijae, allegedly up ^ ~ ' — "

officer. I b1

b1

(3)

(4)

Sub-source *as ordered to report all ant1~communist
and anti-Soviets and to name German women \Ao have
connections with foreign nationals. She was pro-
mised 200 to 300 D Marks (East) for each person
she reported.

Sub-source met her case officer, the helew-named
fhu b6

1 on, two occasions. Another meeting
was arranged for I

b1

b1
b1 hut sub-source fled to West-3EBLI3ff prior to
that date.

*

(5) SnbT fl(mrCB*B case officer is described as follows t

b6 (possibly cover naae); about 38 yrs old.

Short, slin build, black hair; wears civilian clothes,

o. PARCHIH (MS4/t 74) t

(1) The FABCHIM MGB office Is located on Buchholgallee.

(2) In b1
(

sub-source was arrested by

the German police at her apartment and taken to the
above MSB office where she was recruited as an
informant* She did not receive a cover name.

(3) Sub-source was ordered to report all persons *ho

travel frequently to Vest-SEBLIV or who have connections

with persons In Vest-BBHUK or Western Germany. She
was promised financial support for her services and

ordered to deliver her reports to the HOB office.

1144



r

rtmrg 1111-136/0 CIO legion Till 27 ¥eb 51

(4) Sob- source* s case officer vaa:

b6 (Possibly corer name) ; aboutCaptaij

35 yrs old, S'S* tall, dark blond hair*

4* UHKBTSLOPED LEADS AND IUTUEB AMIfllfr Corereee continues*

5. ACER'S HOfBSl

a. Background Information: Hone

b. CoBanentB and Opinions: Hone

c. Recommendations: None

d. Source I 0-53-711

I

Sob- sources* See IBS.

e. Enau&tiont Source - Bj Sub-source - Y\ Inforaation - 3

APPBQTEBl

9*2jU2 t qiG Region Till

DISTRIBUTION;

Copies GIG Sfl^lo.t VtCT Ftla*

KEORADED UNCLASSff

BYUSABstOCMFOMA
AKkhn4-MBti
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^F^l/-IJLf| INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

EUROPEAN COMMAND

RLE NO: m-178Uj D-2703UO; ICM 112-50 Re: MVD Installation in RUDOISTADT (M51/J5U)

8UBJECT:J»S™ DATE 1....2.8 .JJe.b 5.1.
(Number each m e m o or minute c on » » C vtivvly. PHI In each column, signed legibly
drow o line across the sheet. Use entire width ol sheer for long inemorondo.)

1* GO
Reg
VII

Hqs
66th

CIC Det
(Attn: Positive

28 Feb
1951

Desk)

1 Iricl: AR$, Reg Wit, subj &
as i above, did 28 Feb

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1. The inclosed Agent Report (short form) is
forwarded for your information.

2. Reference is made to ICM 112-50.

file
51

Capt b6 rr/BAIREPTH 3891/U
CE Team Cmdr

DISTRIBUTION:
66th j CIC Det

l-CKJ * Central Bile"

1-Hegion Vtl M-le

Major Inf
Commanding

1 Mai7l«1

REGRADED UNCLASSHB)
on 3| Oct
BY USAWK3CMPQUTA

Pw4.w do»nut

1146
t *
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AOL l 3) SOON- -»t33»- «3 7T
(over)

(C.awWcstio*)



IRS, EUCOM (contd)

• — . •

(CJasftffieMtoa)

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

1147
EC pOfin 1-1 (23 Mar 49*

(CtawlBciUon)



I

AGENT REPORT
1. NAM'S OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

SOVIET MVD INSTALLATIONS IN GERMANY

Re: MVD, Installation in RUDOLSTADT (M£L/J5U)

2. DATE SUBMITTED -

28 February 1951
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VH-1781t; D-2703UOj IGM 112-50

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1* b1 born b1 in
b1

b1 illegal
border crosser. was apprehended by the Bavarian Border Police, NEDSTADT (M5l/oii°)
on f bl I

2 * I
b1

|
was interrogated by the "undersigned Agent at the CIC Office,

COBDRG (M51/028), on 26 Jbbruary 19S1, and volunteered the follow!^ information:

a. MVD offices are located in the fomer Land Finance Office building
in RUDOISIADT* The building is bounded on the north by Georgstrasse, on the south
by Schwarzlwrgerstrasse, on the east by Blumenstrasse and on the west by Schloss-
trasse. The building is 5 stories high, 120 feet square, and is constructed of
light gray stone* Guards armed with a pistol and a rifle are on duty at the
entrance of the building 2h hours daily* (F-6)

b. The estimated strength is 2 officers and 10 enlisted men, commanded
by a Captain (name unknown)* (F-6)

c. Duties of this unit consist of interrogation of persons making
derogatory statements about the Soviet Occupation forces and making security checks
on other Soviet installations in the RUD0IST4DT area* . (F-6)

d. The MVD unit has 2 gray Opel OJympias assigned to it.

e. The soldiers wear green shoulder boards.

(F-6)

(F-6)

f* The soldiers are quartered in a 3 story stone building, 300 feet long
and iij> feet wide. This building is bounded on the north by Keilhauenstrasse
(former name; present name unknown), on the south by Schwarzburgerstrasse, on the
east by Sigismundstrasse, and on the west by Roonstrasse. (F-6)

3. A(ffiHT'S BOTES:

a. A check of Region VII Registry revealed no rdcord of

b. A check of the MVD Workbook and Devotion Target Book, 66th CIC Det.,
revealed that addresses listed in this report are not in accord with those listed
in the workbooks.

c. Source obtained the information in this report through personal
observation during the past 18 months.

1143
S. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

Reg VII. 66th CIC Pet.

VD •AGO FORM 3Ji
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ARS, IV2703UOJ- Idi 112-50, Reg VII, dtd 28 Feb 51, Subj: SOVIET MVD
INSTALLATIONS 'IN GERMANY Re? MVP Installation In RUDOLSTADT (M51/J5U) Page 2

Dft "i???*
C
J

tUln
ft °Ver t0 tbQ German JRefUgee Conmission, COBURG, on

26 February 1951, for disposition. *

b6
Special Agent GIC
CE Team Commander

DISTRIBUTION:
-J*~Hqs 66th CIC Det
1-CIC Central File
1-Region 711 File

A

\

RBGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON "3V OCV
BYUSAMCOM POWPA

AftfcFM»4-WMBS»IB
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(CtessmcaTTofl)

I

j HA|: INTERNAL ROUTE SUP

... . HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND
TTCI-1784 SOVIET HVD INSTALLATIONS Si GBBHANT *

FILE NCH Be: HVD Installation and Unit In

subject: : DATE..M..Pebru«jry .1951
I Number, each mono or minute consecutively. Fill In each column, signed legibly
draw o line ocross the sheet. Uie entire, width ot sheet for long memoranda.)

No From
Pass
to Date HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

CO
Beg
VII

Hq 66th
CIC Det
Attn:
Positive
Desk

28 Feb
1951

le Inclosed Agent Report (short form) is
forwarded for your information*

2. Reference 1j made to Kai No* 112-50*

JncX: ARS,

Capt

fiubj it file as
above, dtd 23! Feb 51 :

b6 rWBAIREUTH 3391/5
CE Team Gmdr
MS*:

-2-H<j 66th GIC Bet
1-CK Central file
i-adgion vii

Maj 2hf
Cooomanding

2 Man 1951

? (CUssfflcaliwi)

.
(*v«r)



IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(CUuKtcftttoit)

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?
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V,

AGENT REPORT
1- NAME Of SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

SOVIET IND IKSTALUtlONS IN GERMANY

Re; 1170 Installation and Unit in
LEIPZIG (N52/E21)*

2. DATE SUBMITTED

23 February 1951
3w CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

¥H-178t

*. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1* b1 bora b1

b1

b1

COBUECT
in b1

z. LIT was interrogated on b1
volunteered the following

by the undersigned

a# MYD Offices and billets in LEIPZIG are located on IfiLndscheidstra
between Scheffelstrasse and Selneckerstrasse (See Exhibit "A*). This is a
three story, stone structure appraximately 25© feet long and 100 feet wide.
A Soviet soldier armed with a machine pistol is on continous guard duty at
the entrance of this building. (P-6)

b. There are 40 - 5© Soviet Officers and 100 - 120 Soviet soldiers
(green shoulder boards) stationed at this installation. (P-6)

c. The duties of the men of this installation consist of patrolling
the city of I£IfZlD. Each patrol is made up of one officer and two enlisted
men* Each member of these patrols wears a red arm band which has Russian
printing on it. These patrols perform routine Military Iblice duties. Sane
personnel of this unit also work in conjunction with the German liSS (Ministry
of State Security). (F-6)

d. b1 thrcaigh
from residents of LEIIZIG, and from his own knowledge of the Soviet MYD, i.e.,
green shoulder boards b1- L___ ,— -— opinion that members of the GRJ
(14GB) use this installation alsoj however he did not have any information to
substantiate this. (F-6)

AGENT'S NOTES:
* m

• -

a* A check of Region 711 Registry revealed no record of Source.

b. b1
,

obtained the information contained in this report
through personal, ooservation and hearsay from residents of LEIKIG, between
15 December 1950 and 20 February 1951, during which time he was a resident of
UEIKIG.

c. A check of the MVD workbook, Hq 66th CIC Det, dated 5 October
1950, disclosed the following:

» •

(1) Location of MVD unit on northeast corner Selneckerstrasse
and Wlndscheidstrasse in the former recruiting District Headquarters.

1152
5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

66th CIC Detb6 J"
, Beg VII

sjgnattief nr spptu? ifinir

WDnuSt? 341
b6
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ra-1784, Region 711, 26 February 1951, subj
GERMANY*

SOVIET MVD INSTALLATIONS IN

•

(2) Strength aa of Kay 1950 was 1500*

d. b1

February
was turned over to the Bavarian Border Police in

APPROVSDi

b6
Agent CIC

C£ Teas Cmdr

DKJBIBUTIDM:
^F^06tfa CIC Det (with 2 copies

of exh*)
1-CIC Central file (with 1 copy

of each.)
1-Begion 711 file

EXHIBIT «AW - Stetch of location of MVD Unit in IEIPZJD*
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DRESDEN

71II, 21?el)5l(F3) 567022/e

• An MSB office is located in GQERLITZ oh the 4th floor of the. Police

Headquarters on Berliner Strasse, opposite the main railroad station*
.

r

3 / Wrt
9

/ fa)

>

- .
. • ••• - •

• • • • . • 1

RECStADEDUNCLASSIFIED

BYUSAMOOMFOIffA
A*hPu»4-l«tDO» 3300.1ft
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_ a m/vQ
0 February 1951

^<rfnn mi fiiwr

LU
-A

HBADQUABTBRS
60TH COtWfBR IHtSl-LIOSBGI CORPS DBtACHMSS?

Kmors** cowman

D-270244

3UBJECTi Soviet HVI> Installations So Oeraany

APO 164

Direetor, Intelligenee Birisloa
Headquarters, European Command
APO 40*, TO Army
ATTBi Colleotlen 3eetiom

Operations Braneh

1* Beferense Is made to XOX 112-60, -

2. The attached 010 report, with Exhibit w A*, (ton*

earning * Sotlet MTfl> Installation In STOX (302), partially
answers the above-referenced lOJf, Souroe, date of Infor-
mation and evaluation are as noted*

3. Ho other distribution is being made of the material
contained In the attached report*

i Inel
k/K dtd 1* Feb 61
FilOl VII-17W
Subjt Report* on Ser
HVD installations in
Germany, w/tah
( In dnp)

AlH/vs/Stgt 997*664
OPS

b6

Colonel, Artillery
CosBsandlng

RBQRADBDUNCLASSIFIED

BYUSABSOOMPUSA
akui Par* 4- tei oo» saeum

Vsi

—

»



(Classification)

i HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

file NO: ra-178J« &-2703UO; ICM 112-50 Re: MVD Installation in SUHL
•subject:..,RJ^ DATE . 16 Fetaaary.. 19£l

(Number eoch memo or minute consecutively. Fill In each column, signed legibly
draw o line ocron the sheer. Use entire width of sheet for long memarondo.)

No, From

l. •! CO
i Reg
I VII

Hqs

66th
CIC Det

(Attn: Lti

16 Feb

1951

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

! The inclosed Agent Report (short form) is for-
warded for your infoxmat'ion*

1 li^cli AR5, Reg VII
abbve, dtd

, subj & file as
06 Feb 51

Cap*
|
b6 f

rr/gAYKHJTH 3891/5
I CE Team Gntitr*

DISTRIBUTION:
^ttA%s 66th! CIC Det,

1-CIC Central File
l-R$gion vkl File

b6 ) 2* Reference is made to File D-2703UO ICM Control
No. 112-50, subject as above* dated 15 January 195le

Major Inf
Commanding

REGRADEDUNCLAS5RWD
ON 2>\ ocV o- ma
BY USABBOOBFOWA

1157
(over)

(Classification)



No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

EG Form 01 -1 (23 Oct 47)

<*«pc»sc4et IC Fona 1-1 (19 Mar *7) »Mch •-•Art (Clarification)



AGENT RLPORT
I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

REPORTS ON SOVIET MVD INSTALLATIONS IN

Re: MVD Installation In SUHL (M$l/J02)

MANY

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1.

7^

2. DATE SUBMITTED

16 Februaiy 19$1
3. CONTROL SYMBOL Ok FILE NO.

VII-178U; D-2703l|Oj IGM 113-50

b1 born b1 in
crossed the US/USSR zonal border at HSTSCHBACH (Itgl/Jld) dgj b1

b1

surrendered himself to the Bavarian Border Police, COBURG (M51/028) on

illegally
and

b1
b1

2. Source was interrogated hy the undersigned Agent at CIG Office COBURG on
15 February 1#1 and volunteered the following information:

a* The MVD installation in SUHL is located on the northeast corner of the
intersection formed by Bahnhofatrasse and Sentfestrasse (See Exhibit "A") . The
installation is located in a three story white stucco building 70 feet long and US
feet wide. The building is surrounded by a 7 foot iron picket fence which has one
entrance located on the west side of the building and is guarded by a MVD soldier
armed with a machine-pistol* (F-6)

..X

b. The strength of this unit is between twenty and' thirty persons of
/which apprqyjjaately half are officers. Its commanding officer is Captain Fna
4 b6

m Jfiirty years old, 5'7W tall, 190 lbs, black hair slightly bald. This
unit is identified as a MVD installation since all the enlisted personnel assigned
here wear green shoulder boards* . (F-6)

c. The unit has live vehicles assigned to it as organizational transporta-
tion. Two of these vehicles are 1939 model BUST'S painted black. The three other
vehicles are American £ ton trucks.

d. The function of the MVD in SUHL is to arrest AWOL members of the
Vblks Police jto supervise the workers in the factories, and to arrest politically
unreliable persons.

3» AGENT'S NOTES:

a. A Region VII Registry check revealed no record of the above named
personalities.

b. Source observed the information contained in this report from
January 1950 to 31 December 1950 while he lived in SUHL.

c. Source was sent to the COBURG Refugee Commission on 1$ February 19$1«

1159



VU-lfaUj D-2703UO} ICH .. -50, Reg VII,. 26. Feb £L, Subj
INSTALLATIONS IN GERMANY, Re: MTO Installation in SDHL

.l-ORTS ON SOVIET MVD

d, A check of the MVD W<rkbook, Rqs 66th CIG Det, dated $ October 1950
revealed that the information contained in this report confirms location and approxl
nrnte strength figures of the SUHL MVD installation eiven in the workbook.

AE

b6
Special Agent, CIC
CE Team Commander

EXHIBITS
Exhibit »A» - Sketch of MVD Installation in SUHL (MS1/J02)

DISTRIBUTION:
^J**Rq? 66th CIC Det

1-CIC Central File
1-Region VII File

KBOKADEDUNCLASSIFIED
ON 3\ QOr 03
BY USAaWCOK PCflffA

A*kFaa4-MSDO»Smift
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(CtawHicatlon)

INffc><NAL ROUTE SUP

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VII-178U Re: MVD Installation in BAERENSTEIN (n£l/K72) Germany
SUBJECT:...5Qym..Mm^ DATE:...M.Fe]bruary...lSgl.

(Number each memo or minute consecutively. Fill In «och column, signed legibly
draw o line ocross the sheet. Use entire width of sheet for long memoranda.)

No. From

'

Pass
| to
•

p*i«

a. \ co

4 . • •

! Hqs 16 Feb

|
Reg i 66th \ 1951

j
VII \ CJC Det

(Attnt It
*

b6

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

The Attached Agent Report (short form) is forwarded
for your information and file*

w • * V

1 Incl: ARS, Reg VII, subj <fc file as
atyjve, dtd 16 Fob $1

Cart I
b6 j/rr/BAYRHJTH 3891/5

Commanding . 1951

CE Team Cmdr

DI^CRIBUTiONx
-e^aqs 66th cic Deti
1-CSEC Central Pile

1-Reg 711 file

1* _yrnJ9»/-

REGRADED UNCLASSBTO

BY USABVCOM FO&PA
».>tt*Pir*4-teiD0»

A«.CJ)»-^?-5<K>rt-is9»1 -5996

1161
(over)

(Classification)



IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

<CI»«*fflc«tlon)i

Mo. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?
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EC Form 01 -1 (23 Oct 47) ...
(8*MM*t EC F*m 1-1 (19 Mar 47) nwy b« m*W) (Classification)



AGENT REPORT

I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE 6F INCIDENT

SOVIET MINISTRY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS, EAST GERMANY

Re: MVD Installation in BAERENSTEIN (H£L/K72)

Z DATE SUBMITTED

16 February 1951
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

A. REPORT OF FINDINGS

b1

b1
Jtruck driver, born b1

VII-178U ICM 112-50

in b1
illegal border crosser, crossed the bor4ea^troi?i

r
the Soviet into

the U.S. Zone of Germany near Post 10, HOF/Gutenfuerst (M51/J90) on
|

b1
and reported to the HOF (M51/099) Border Police Headquarters.

2. I
b1 was interrogated by the undersigned Agent at CIC HOF on 13 February

following

a. The MVD in BAERENSTEIN, Germany, is located in the forest area
approximately 1 mile southwest of BAERENSTEIN on a forest road. The HVD occupies
a single kaserne type brick building. It is about 50 yards long, 25 yards wide and
one story high. This building was constructed in June or July of 19k% The roof
is covered with a gray-black weather proofing material. The building is surrounded
by a wooden fence, about 8 feet high and 18 inches of barbed wire on top. This
building is also about 1 mile northwest of NIEDERSCHIAG (N51/K72) (See Exhibit "A"'

b. Source states that it is common knowledge to the residents of
BAERENSTEBf that this is an MVD installation. They have nicknamed it the
"Halsabschneider Kaserne 1* (Kaserne of Cut-throats). The MVD uniform is olive-drab
with green shoulder boards. There are about 30 MVD officers and between 400-500
MVD troops stationed at this kaserne. Source stated that he knew this was a
batallion with three companies because the MVD marches to the BAERENSTEIN theater
every Sunday in three companies to attend Russian films. This is the only
recreation the MVD troops are allowed in BAERENSTEIN. They are no* allowed to mix
with other Russian troops in BAERENSTEIN.

c # Source stated to the undersigned Agent that he had never heard of the
I, but that there are a few Russian civilians who live in various privateM(

residences on Stalinstrasse in BAERENSTEIN. These Russians are, however, called
"MVD" by the local BAERENSTEIN population. Source did not know how many of these
persons are there

•

d. The duties of the MVD unit in BAERENSTEIN consists of checking on
illegal border crossers coming from CSR into their Zone of Germany. Two MVD
soldiers are generally paired off with two People's Policemen. These teams are
stationed all along the BAERENSTEIN border area. The MVD troops are used as guards
to the entrances of mine, shafts on Objekt No. 7 of Wismuth A.G. in the BAERENSTEIN
area. They also act as special night guards and are generally responsible for the
security of the mi ni ng area. They are often seen by the local population engaged
in exercises involving the firing of machine-guns.

e. The weapons of the MVD in BAERENSTEIN consist of Russian type carbines,
machine-pistols with drum magazines, and light machine-guns with long clip-type
magazines. Source did not know the size or type of thes^-weapnnfl

.
^'CLul>ED FROM ^W^RAJC1163

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6 Reg VII, 66th CIC Det. b6
WDfArS 341



'JL

112-00, Reg dtd 16 Feb $Xt SubJ: SOVIET ^MSTSIX OF INTERNAL

GfeRMA.NI Bel MVD Installation in BAERENSTEIN (N51/K72)

f• Source saw the following vehicles with the MVD unit in BAERENSTEIN:

(1) Three Chevrolet military trucks painted, olive-drab, two of -which

bore the following numbers : f- 7-56-83 and 7-56-82.

(2) Ctae GMC military type truck painted olive-drab, license number
unknown*

(3) A. passenger car, WM, painted rap-red, built in WEIMAR, 1950 model,

with the following number: A-- 7 - 56 - 8i. This car is usually
driven by an MVD captain, who often visits the local Russian Infantry
unit with this car*

3* ACffiNT'S NOTES:
^

a. A Region VII Registry check revealed no record of Source.

b. Source stated that he last saw thijr MVD kaseme in BAERENSTEIN on or

foruary 1951. Source observed this target bl

b1

c» Reference is made to MVD Workbook, Hqs 66th CIO Det, dated 5 October 1?50,
which gives information corresponding to information in this report. Reference is

made to ICM 112-50, Hqs 66tho CIC Det, dated 15 January 19$U

d. Comments and Opinion: None

^ fore. Source was returned to the HOF City Prison, on b1
further disposition through normal German refugee channels.

f. Evaluation: F-3

b6
Special Agent, CIC

CE Team Commander

EXHIBITS
Exhibit "A" - Sketch of MVD Kaserne - BAEREHSTEIN (N51/K72), Germany

DISTRIBUTION:
^J^Hqs 66th CIC Det.

1-CIC Central file
1-Region VII file

!
>••• .T~".5.TJ
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(Classification)

i

INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VH-178U; D-2703UOj ICM 112-50 FROHNAU (N51/K73)
subject: Mm.I^ DATEl ^..February 1951(Number each memo or minute consecutively. Fill In each column, jignwd legibly

draw o line across the sheet. Use entire width ol sheet for long memoranda.)

1 Incl

No, From
Pass

! le Date

le
j CO

:

T
!

Hqs 16 Feb 1,
! Beg 66th

j 1951
j

and file
i VII CIC Det 1

(Attn: Lfc 2.

MAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

b6

AES, Reg Vli
above, did

_ subj $ file
16 Feb $t

Capi
l
b6 Irr/EffiiEJIR 38?i/5
CE Team Cmdr

DISTRIBUTION:
^2*^8 66th; CIC Det

1-CIC Central File
1-Rec VII File

Detachment, dated 5 October 1950, and to file 0-27031*0,
Control Number ICM 112-50.

Major XHf
Commanding

...

5 FEB I

1 9 feb. mi

RECRADED UNCLASSIFIED

Aefepan 4-ieiw»sma

r
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(over)
(Classification)
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IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WFTH ALL CONCERNED ?

\
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i

0»
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AGENT REPORT
1 I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

I MVD Installations in Germany
M *

1 Res MVD Installation in FROHNMJ (NS1/K73)

2. DATE SUBMITTED \ I

16 Februaiy 1951
|

3- CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO. 1

VII-178li D-2703UO ICM 112-50
J

1 4. REPORT OF FINDINGS
rfSA^ b1

HOF/G0TTEHFUERST (1&1/J90) onl bl

b1
Soviet Zone

_ m m

HOF 0&1/099) Border Police Headquarters!

2.

10 March
illegal border crosser> entered the US Zone from the

' and reported to
)

b1

1/
following

irsigned Agent

a* Soviet MVD troops occupy a kaseme located approxinfitely 1 mile -west
of raOHMU (See Exhibit «AW ).

4 The kaserne was built in 19k%-19h9, (size unknown
to Source) and is surrounded by a wooden fence, approximate^ 8 feet high, with
barbed wire on top. The kaserne consists of eight (8) or ten (10) two story brick
buildings. The main gate is approximately 800 yards north of the road leading to
shaft Number 33b, Objekt No.7, Wisnruth A,G., and is guarded by a Soviet soldier
armed with a machine pistol or carbine. (F-6)

b. Approximately $00 to 600 Soviet MVD troops, wearing green shoulder
boards, are stationed in this kaserne. (F-6)

are armed with light
Source observed

(F-6)

c. The Soviet troops stationed in the KROHMU
and heavy machine guns, machine pistols, rifles and carbines,
six (6) 2| ton trucks, US make, being used by these troops.

d* The duties of the MVD troops consist of guarding installs tions in the
ANNABERG (N$l/K73) area, mine shafts of Objekt Ho. 7, and the uranium ore trans-

.

ported by trucks from the mine shafts to the washing plant located adjacent to
the rail road station in AliNABERG. (F-6

)

e. These MVD troops are referred to as
population and the employees of Objekt Mo. 7»

or NKVD troops by the local
(F-6)

3. AGENT'S NOTES:

a. A Region VII Registry check revealed the following

(1) Ho record of Source.

(2) Reference is made to the MVD Workbook, Headquarters 66th CIC
Detachment dated 5 October 1950, Part I, page 6. The informa-
tion listed in the Workbook differs from the information
contained in this report on discription of this installation.

b. Source stated that he observed this installation bl
b1

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AgEViT

Reg VII, 66th CIClDet.

6. SIGNAT1IRF OR SPFfUI 1HFMT

6



VH-178ii; D-27Q3J4D* IQl 112-50, Heg VII, dtd 16 Feb 51, Sultf* MVD Irujtallations in
Germany, Bet MVP Installation In FROHHAU (H£L/K73)+

c# Source was returned to HOP Gity Jail on 13 February 1951, for dis-
position through normal German refugee channels.

APFROVED:

Special Agent GIC
CE Team Commander

IT
Exhibit "A" - mssmj (M51/K73) Easerae

DlBTRIBTJTIOMt

^VHqs 66th CD Det
1-CIC Central File
1-Region VII file

DEGRADEDONOASSIPIBD

ON 3\ Odr
'

BYUSAMOCMFOUFA
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INTERNAL ROUTE SI

(ClassUlestfon)

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND
VII-l78fc REPORTS ON SOVIET INSTALLATIONS

FILE NO: IN GERMANY.
. . .

SUBJECT: JkL .
OTjD^ DATE- .7

February 1951
(Number eoch m « m o or minute consecutively, fill la each column, signed legibly
draw o line ocron the sheet. Use entire width of sheet (or long memoranda.) -

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

CO
Reg
VII

Hq 66th
j 7 Feb

CIC Det I 1951
Attn

:

Lt

b6

Inci: ARS,i subj &
! above

.

dtd 7
Capifb6 /am/
CE Team Cmdr
DIST:

66th CIC Det
v

1-CIC Central file
1-Region VII file

file as
|Feb 51

BAYREUTH 3891/5

1. Inclosed Agent Report (short form) is
forwarded for your information*

*

2. Reference is made to letter, Hq 66th CIC
Det, subj: Reports on Soviet - iffD Installation in
Germany, file D-27Q340, ICM control No. 112-50,
dated 15 January 1951#

Oil!

Maj Inf
Connianding 9 FebW

ON 3i OCJr oh

1171

AGLlJB.->?-50«W-1»W -5996
(WW)

(cu*sff.c*t,wt)
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IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(Clatiifl^tJcn)

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

1172
EC Form 01-1 (23 Oc I 47)

(S#hm^ EC Fomi »-t (ra Mar 47) which may b* hkI) (CUutflcath>»)



AGENT REPORT
4-

1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

REPORTS ON SOVIET INSTALLATIONS IN GERMANY .

• *

Re: MVD Installation in OBERSCHIHiA (N51/K43)

t. CATC SUBMITTED

7 February
l CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

Vn-1784

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1. b1 born b1 ini b1
illegal border crosser* was apprehended by the Bavarian Border

Iblice, C0BUK3 (M51/028) on b1

2. b1 was interrogated by the undersigned Agent at the CIC
office, COBUEG, on 5 February 1951, and volunteered the following information:

a. MVD offices and Officer Quarters are located at 1 Schneebergerstr,
OBERSCKLEMA (N51/K43), in a 4 story, stone house,, approximately 60 ft long and
36 ft wide t This office is the MVD Headquarters for the OBEgSCHLSffA mining
area.

(F_6 )

b. A guard armed with a carbine, with fixed bayonet is on duty
2*4 hours a day in front of the Headquarters building* (F-6)

»

c. Approximately- 20 officers and 3,000 enlisted men are in the
OBEPuSCHLSMA area. (p-6)

d. .Enlisted men are quartered at the various shafts in the
OBERSCHLEHA area. (F-6)

* •

e. The troop duties consist of guarding the various Uranium
Mining shafts in the OHEBSCHLQJA area.

(F-6)

f • The troops, equipped with carbines, bayonets and machine
pistols, wear green shoulder boards. (F-6)

AGENT'S NOTES:

a. A Region VII Registry check revealed no record of Source.

b. A check of the MVD Workbook, Hq 66th CIC Det, dated 5 October
1950, revealed that there is no MVD unit listed in OBERSCHLSHA.

through
observation from b1

b1
•

1173
5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

66th CIC Det, Reg VIIb6

WDr«K 341 «. S. COVMHMtlfT n»l«TlP»C Off iC



VII-17fi4, Regibn VII, 7 February 1951, subj: REPORTS ON SOVIET EJSTALLATIONS
IN GERMANY.

- — • • ' .• »_.. «.. j .—:- »

d* Source was turned over to the COBUBG Refugee Commiseion on
5 Feburary 1951 for further dispostion*

Special Agent CIC
CE Team Crodr*

DISTRIBUTION:
yK-Hq 66th CIC Det
1-CIC Central file
1-Kegion VII file

REGRADED UNCLASHPIB)
ON 31 0c+
BY USAMCOM FOitfA
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INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP
(Classification)

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND
VII-1784} D-270340 REPORTS ON SOVIET MVD

FILE NO: INSTALLATIONS IN GERMANY.

SUBJlCTi ^lM9...^^^...^mm...0lSi/J3^) DATEiXFebruary I95I
INumbnr.ecich n . m o or mln„i e coot cuttva ly Fill In each column, s i g > • oT«Vl'bi Vdrqw 0 "» 'hoar. Use «nm » vricMh of sheet for long ino-orondal

No.

CO
Reg
VII

Hq 66th
CIC Det
Attn:
Lt

7 Feb
1951

D6

Incp.: ARS; sabj & file as
ibov-e., dtd 7

Cact
i
b6~" Iwbayreuth 3891/5 fO

Team CmdrCE
DIST

CIC Det
1-CIC Central file

S*&-\\q 66th
' 1-CIC Cen

1-fiegion VII file

Feb 51

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1. Inclosed Agent Report (short form) is
forwarded for your information.

2 . Reference is made to letter, Hq 66th CIC
Det, subj: Reports on Soviet MVD Installations in
Germany, file D-27Q34Q, IQl Control No. 112-50.
dated 15 January 1951.

Maj Inf
Commanding

9 Feb. !95?

KEGRADEDUNOLASSOWD
on 3l ocV &>
BYUSAWKJOMPOWA
A.wli Pari 4-W9
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No. HAS THIiS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

.v
•
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EC Form 01-1 (23 Oct 47)
<Supt»ct4et EC Fmh 1-1 (19 Mar 47) *We*i
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C0N£lDENTf2L

AGENT REPORT
1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

REPORTS ON SOVIET MVD DBTAIXATIOKS IN GERMANY.

Re: MVD Installation in SRFURT (M51/J36)

t REPORT OF FINDINGS

2. DATE SUBMITTED

7 February
1 CONTROL SYMBOL OR"FILE NO.

VII-17&lj D-27Q340 >r

1.
,

b1
b1

\
i-LLegal border

born b1
x-LLegal border crosser, was apprehended by the Ravarian

i

in

Border Ptolice in COBURG (M5 1/028) onfbl

2. b1
. - -

,

w*5 interrogated on 5 February I95I by the undersigned
Agent in the CIC office COBUHG and volunteered the following information:

a* MVD Headquarters in ERFURT are located on Karl Marx ELata
between Tromsdorfstrasse and Bahnhofstrasse. The building is a two story
structure approximately 75 feet wide and 200 feet long* A Soviet soldier
armed with a machine pistol is on duty continously at the front entrance of
the building* ^

(F-6)

b. There are approximately 250 Soviet soldiers (green shoulder
boards) and 30 officers (green shoulder boards) stationed here. "

(f-6)

b1 said he identified this as an MVD unit because
of talk he had heard from local residents to that effect. (F-6)

d# The general duties of the MVD unit consists of guarding the
various installations in the ERFURT area. (F-6)

AGENT'S NOTES:

a* A Region VII Registry check revealed no record of Source,

b. b1
personal observation and hearsay from local residents I

—.r—- - — ** ~

b1
b1

c. A check of the MVD Workbook revealed that MVD offices are
located in the Insurance building on Karl Marx Elatz in ERFURT.

<* b1
on 5 February 195!•

was turned over to the border police in COBUSG

APFKninr.r)

A
Special Agent CIC
CE Team Cmdr

DISTRIBUTION

:

-Hq 66th CIC Det
1-CIC Central file
1-Region VII file

Incl: PERSONALITY ANNEX of b1

1177
SL TYPED MiMF AMD fWRAMI7iTffm ns SMTlil ACfKT

b6
Region VII

66th CIC Det,
t SIGNATURE OF SPECIAL AGENT

WDr.V."S 341
b6 f

U. S. CCVEnrfkunr rilNTlttfi wrier c«—10—W407-I 3-115**



VII-178V, ^27Q3^0^Re^orLyiI^7 - ^tSONALITYJWMEK_

Name: b1
b1Birthplace :

Nationality : German
IVesent Address:

Birthdate

:

b1

Height:
Hair:

b1

Occupation:! b1

bl
Weight: fbl

b1

Build:

Identifying Marks:
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HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND
VII-178^; D-27Q340 REPORTS ON SOVIET MVD

FILE NO: INSTALLATIONS IN GSttlANY.

SUBJECT: R« : mJ) Installation in SUKL (1151/J02)* DATE . 26 January 1951
(Number each morao or minute con»ec vrWely,. f ill In each column, signed legibly
draw a line across ihe shoot. Use entire width of sheet for long memoranda.}

No. From
Pas»
to Date HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

GO
Reg
VII

Hq 66th
CIC Det
Attn:

U

26 Jan
1951

b6

!• The attached Agent Report (short form)
is forwarded for your information*

2. Reference is made to file No # D-27Q340,
ICM Control Number 122-50, subject: Reports on
Soviet MVD Installations in Germany, dated
15 January 1951 •

? *
v.-...

Incjl: AR3, subj ftjfile as

ab6ve, dtd £6 Jan 51!

Caiit| b6 "[WBAISEUTH 389*1/5

CE Team d
DI9T:

^St-tiq 66th \ CIC Det
1-dlC Central file
1-Region til file

C.I

Commanding

*\ osc /

RjECRADED UNCLASSIFIED

BYUSABeJCOeiFOWA
Aa* Pan

- i
1181 (Clitstfication)



IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

Clwiftc*lion)

No.
j

From
Pa«

Date
\ HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

EC Form OKI (23 Oct 47)
(SspMMtftt EC F«ra 1-1 (19 Mm 47)

1 18 2
(CbsslHcatlon)



AGENT REPORT
+

!. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

RETORTS ON SOVIET MVD INSTALLATIONS IN GERMANY,

Res MVD Installation in SOHL (M51/J02)*

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS.

Z. DATE SUBMITTED

26 January 1951
3L CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VII-17a4; D-27Q340

b1

b1
residence: b1

born b1 in bl
illegal border

crosser. crossed the OS - Soviet Zone border at VEITSDORF (U51/J10)
on b1 and surrendered h

' COBUHG (1C51/028; at IdOO hours bl
e HICOG Resident Officer,

2* Source was interrogated by the undersigned Agent at CIC COBURG
on 23 January 1951 and volunteered the following information:

a. The MVP unit in SDHL (M51/J02) is located at No._19 Bahnhof-
strasse, two houses east 0/ tl^JtoHL Labor Offi£e?*ii^^K^Tim^ is enclosed
by S iron picket fence six feet high. Two MVD soldiers wearing green
shoulder boards, armed with machine pistols, guard the only entrance to
the installation at all times*

b. The strength of the MVD unit in SUHL is aj^roximateV 15
officers and ten enlisted men. '

c # The function of the MVD unit is to interrogate political
prisoners and provide security for the installations located in SUHL.

d* Source recognized this installation as a MVD unit because
of the green shoulder boards worn by the soldiers stationed there and
through conversation with the local population*

e. The unit is equipped with two vehicles, a US 1/4 ton truck
and a US 3/4 ton truck. Source did not know the license numbers. (P-6)

AGENT'S NOTES:

a. A Region VII Registry check revealed no record of Source.
*-

b. The above information confirms the information contained in
paragraph 2, page 53 » of the MVD Workbook, 66th CIC Det, dated 5 October
1950*

\

\

of the installation b1

b1

A

5FED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT * SIGNATURE OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6 ) 66th CIC Det, Reg VII

^1 JUK47 04l

'oJ0

3' 113**



VII-1784J D-27Q340, Region vn, 26 January 1951, Subjeet: RETORTS ON SOVIET
MVP INSTALLATIONS IN GERMANY.

d» Source was sent through German channels to thfuBefUgee
Commission in COBURG on 24 January 1951#

Special Agent C1C
CE Team Giadr.

DISTRIBUTION:

q 66th CIC Det
1-CIC Central File
1-Region VII
At

REORADED UNCLASSIFIED

BYUSAMCOM FOf*A
A-*Ji Pan 4-M9
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TERNAL ROUTE SLIP
(ClaasHleatlon)

I HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO; VII-i784, ICM 112-50; D-27034©
SUBJECT: R^^^^ DATElJtjj ^uary 1961

iNumber each memo or minute com«culiv«ly. Fill In each column, signed legibly
Use entire width of sheet for long memoranda.)draw a line across the sheaf.

CO
Beg
VII

i Hqe 66th 26 Jan

j CIC Det 1 1951
AAttn i Lt .

rfiH i

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1. The attached Agent Report (Short Form) is for
warded for your information.

2. Reference 1* joade to file Ho. D-270340, ICM
Control Number 112-50 dated 16 January 1951.

mct$ IRS,; Snb3 * file ae

j abovB. dtd 26 Jan 61 •

Capt .
l
b6

IWfeAlkBDIH 38?l/6
CK team Comander i

DISTRIBUTION!

1 -

1 -

Hqe, 66th CIC Set
CIC Central Fil*
Reg Ion VII Pile

>. "5 8

Major Inf
CoBHaanding 7 0 Jaam

RBGRADEDUNGLASSOOD
on 3j od- c?3
BYUSAMKOttPOMA
AmkPu*4-MW»

W - - . .< ./

1185
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(Classification)
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IR§, HQ EUCOM (contd)

...... .

(Clarification)

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

EC form 01-1 {23 Oct47)

(Sufw««e*e« EC Fern 1-t (19 Mm 47) wtilek

II 8 6
mar * r#

;

(ClMtlHeatloA)



1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

REPORTS OS SOVIET JWD BTSTALIATIOMS IH GERMANY*

2. DATE SUBMITTED

26 .January 1951
... . .

»

Re* HVD Installation in SCHLEUSBfGEKT (M5l/jll)

3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR. FILE NO-

VII-1784; IGlt 112-50
D-270540

AGENT REPORT

1* I
b1 |toora i_dj |in | b1

l
lll<

border nrosser, orot ted the US/Soviet Zone border at ROmCH (M51/Q19) on[b1

born b1 b1 illegal

b1

b1

and was apprehended by the COBURG (M51/028) City Polioe on b1

2» b1 wag interviewed by the undersigned Agent at the COBORG CIC Office,
on 24 January 1951 and volunteered the. following informations

a . The MTO Office and b

l

llets in SCHLEPSIHGEM are located in thjee (Si

b. The strength of this organisation is 2 officers^ 5 civilians, and 25
enlisted men, whose duties consist of guarding the Uranium Mine at SCHLEUSIHGM.

c. The troops are armed with machine pistols and have six B+1LW. sedans
for transportat ion»

d. These troops wear green shonlder boards*

e. The commanding officer is a Colonel (name unknown), 55 to 60 years
old, 5 ft. tall, weighs 150*160 lbs; has blue eyes, and dark blopd hair, bald oh
top. (F-6)

AGENT'S NOTES

i

a. A Region VII Registry check revealed no record of Source

»

b. A cheek of the UVD Workbook, Hqs, 66th GIC Pet, dated 5 October 1950,
revealed no unit listed in SCHLEUSUfGM.

• * _

c. Source observed this installation during the past six months ifcile
traveling to and from work.

d. Source was turned over to the Bavarian Border Police, COBURG, on 24
January 1951 for further disposition*

Special Agent, GIG
CE Team Commander

1187

DISTRIBUTION:
- Hqs, 66th CIC Bet

1 - CIC Central Pile
1 - Region VII pile

S. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

66th CIC Det, Region VIIb6

wD-nr 341
'« 2 s#AL



CO

AGENT REPORT

I. HAME Of SUBJECT OR TITLE 0^ INCIDENT

SOVIET HVD INSTAIiATIONS IN GERMANY
Re: MVD Headquarters In BAUTZEN (052/A6O)

2. DATE SUBMITTED

24 January 19?1

1 CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO,

VII-1784

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1. b1
_b]

Police) oh

born b1 in b1
I an Illegal border grosser* was expelled by the Volkspolizei" {Beople's

b1 from the Soviet Zone to the IB Zone of Germany near
TROGEN (M51/J90J, where he was apprehended by the TROGEN Bavarian Border Police

2. b1 was interrogated by the undersigned Agent b1

b1 and volunteered the following information:

(A

a. The MVD headquarters in BAUTZEN (052/A60), Germany, is located
yrft Kant Easerne Plata, at the northern end of Xantstrasse, in a three-story
/building about 100 feet long and 70 feet wide. The other buildings near tba
MVD building are approximately the same size. (See Exhibit 1A n - sketch of
location of MVD headquarters in BAUT2EN.)

. b. The estimated strength is about J+0 persons, of whom abput 15 are
in civilian clothing, and the remainder in MVD uniform. Source named the
following officers and employees: (See Personality Annex.) Major fnu KQRIKOV,
Major fnu SUCHOV, 1st Lt fnu BRATIKOV, 1st Lt fnu CORNELIUS, German interpreter

(F-6)fnu MEISSNER, informant b6 and secretary fnu b6

3. The MVD .officers wore an olive drab uniform with black shoulder boards.
The guards at the entrance to the building wore armbands with the letters rtMVD, tt

and were armed with Russian type machine pistols. Some of the uniformed personnel
were armed with the German infantry (&L938) K 98 type rifles. (F-6)

•

4. Two black Opel "Admiral* automobiles, four black Opel "Cadet 11 automobiles,
and one black DKfif automobile were observed parked near the MVD building. (F-6)

5. Source believes the MVD in BAUTZEN to be primarily concerned with
espionage, political, and economic and industrial sabotage cases involving
German nationals. • . . • (F-6)

AGENT'S NOTES: ' '
• * -

*

» _
*

a. A check of Region VII Registry revealed no information concerning
the personalities mentioned in this report.

*

b. A check of the MVD Workbook, Bq 66th CIC Det, dated 5 October 1950,
page 7, under the title: BAUTZEN, revealed that the address of the MVD installa-
tion in BAUTZEN as given by Source does not coincide with the addresses given
in the Workbook.

1188

5, TYfCD NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

66th .CIC Det, Reg VII

& SIGNATURE OF SKOAL AGENT

WDnuft! 341 a. r owmimiwt wmhtiiic Office c*—

-

19—63407-1 3- 11S*<* COgpBCflTMl



VII-1784. Region VII. 21 January 1951. subj: SOVIET MVP INSTALLATIONS IN GERMANY

Source obtained the information In this report b1

b1
d. Source is being held in the HOF Prison to serve a sentence for

illegal border crossing.

APPROVED : DISTRIBUTION:
r-Hq 66th CIC Det
1-CIC Central file
1-Region VII file

Special Agent CIC
CE Team Cmdr

.•v

PERSONALITY ANNEX
EXHIBIT ttA* - Sketch of location of MVD headquarters in BAUTZEN

a f
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i

Personality Annex, VII-1784, 24 January 1951.

/I. Name: fnu KORIKOV Sex: Male Height: 5 f 7» Weight: 150
Hair: Dark blond Build: Medium Date of birth: approx 52 years old
Citizenship: Soviet Occupation: Soviet Army Major

/Z. Name: fnu SUCHOV Sex: Male Height: 5*3" Weight: 130
Hair: dark blond Build: Medium Date of birth: approx 50 years old
Citizenship: Soviet Occupation: Soviet Army Major

Name: fnu BRAT IKDV Sex: Male Height: 5'3 n Wfcight: 130
Hatr; Blond Build: Medium Date of birth: approx 45 years old
Citizenship: Soviet Occupation: Soviet Army 1st Lt

^A. Name: fnu CORNELIUS Sex: Male Height: 5' 5" Weight: KO
Hair: Blond Build: Medium Date of birth: approx U5 years old
Citizenship: Soviet Occupation: Soviet Army 1st Lt

Name: fnu MEISSNER Sex: Male Height: 5" 3" Weight: 130
Hair: Grey Build: Medium Nationality: German Date of birth: approx 50 years
Occupation: Interpreter old

/6. Name : I
b6 1, Sex: Male Height: 5'7* Weight: 135

Hair: Blond Build: Slender Nationality: German Date of birth: approx 40 years
Occupation: MVD informant in BAUTZEN area old

i/7. Nam: fnul b6 ^3 Sex: Female Height: 5 '3* Weight: approx 120
Hair: Blond Build: Medium Nationality: German
Date of birth: approx 30 years old Occupation: Secretary

KEGRADED UNCLASSIFIED

BYUSAMKXnfFOWA
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INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP
»

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: YIII-138/D

SUBJECT:... DATE: 34 January 1?EL
(Number each momo or minute con je cuHvefy. Fill In each column, signed legibly
draw a line across the sheet. Use entire width of sheet for Jong memoranda.)

No, From
Pats
to Dat*

\

1 CIC

Hog
VIII

Hq 66th!

CIC Set
|

ATTN: 1

it
|
b6

24 Jan
\

1951

b1

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1 # Forwarded for your information and any action
deemed appropriate*

ill

2» Sources : (par 3) 1
b1

Inow residing at
'born b1

ill

b1 1 obtained the: information b1 and gave It to
0-53HVIII on 18 Jan 1951 nho reported it to handling agent on 19 Jan 1951} (par 4)
Soviet Zone; resident $ obtained the information during the period from Oct 1950 to
Jan 1(951 and reported it to RjAS who gave it to 0-13-VIII *bo reported it to handling
agent on 12

Incl
AR dtd 23 Jdn 51 (5)

and 19 Jan 1951 #

Berlijn 42326/Mr
l
b6 f sfw/OPR

Golonel

Commanding

1193

(ever)

J7/



IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(Clauificatiofl)

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

1194

EC Form OM (23 Oct 47) *

(3wit» EC Fem 1-1 (I* Mar +T) wfakli may bf

; A r-
V, • -

(CbulDutlM)



I. NAME OF SUBJECT Oft

>*% Egg ^fo *

AGENT REPORT

MGB LEIPZIG and German MGB Informants, Land
Saxony 3. CONTROLSYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VIII-138/D
RE: Soviet Intelligence Service, Soviet Zone, Glermany

2. DATE SUBMITTED
'

23 Ji

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1, fiJEASQH FOR IHVESTIGAJTIOHi Kith reference to Target list, dated
20 Jul 50, Hqs 66th CIC Det, Para D, Section XI, this report concerns MGB
offices in the Soviet Zone, Germany, — * •

2, SYHOPSIS OF PRmODS INVESTIGATION This is one report in a series
of reports covering the organization, personalities, and activities of the MGB
in the Soviet Zone, Germairy. ' The latest prior report was AR, dated 18 Dec 50,
file as ahove, Sttbj: Organisation, Activities, and Personalities of the MSB
Offices at DRESDEN, Land Saxony#

3* PRlSaiT IBTESTIGATIOlfi The following information wfts obtained con-
cerning the MSB offices in LEIPZIG (N52/E 2l)s

/ a. An MGB office is located at LEIftZIG-aonnewit^ IfinechfildiaLi^sse,
*a the building of the former German.^rmx^rLaon: TEls office has branch
offices at J - .

(1) The Soviet Kommandatura, LEIPZIG N 22, Doellnitzstrasse 25.
room 16* ''^m******^*'--^

.

*

(2) !Tfie^SAQ~$r,5S^ Plant ^ LEiP2gQ~Boehleii
t

administration-buil fl \gg% rooms 44'

and^gffi'"
(3) The offices of the Transportatipn' Police at the LEIPZIG- main

*ail?oad-£fcation{
(4) The German police precinct at Hugo Hasa Plata (former York-

platz). : —
b1 Suh-source was summoned to the special police

precinct in
was recruited as an informant and assigned the cover name I b1

.JPZIG, Ehrensteinstrasse, and taken to. the Ko •a where she
Later she

ax»o me* ner case orncers at the police precinct at Hugo Hase Plats, at the
main railroad station, and at the SCO (Soviet Control Commission) Publishing
House on Dietrich Ring in LEIPZIG. Her assignments were the surveillance of her
fellow workers, the reporting of all anti-communists and anti-Soviets, and ascer-
taining the names of Soviet officers having connections with &erman civilians.
Sub-source had to report to the MGB every two weeks,

c. The following USB officers of the LEIPZIG KGB were identified by
of *sub-source*

scarred face.

/
(1) Captain gmz| b6 \ About 32 yrs old, 5«7" tall, dark hair,

(g/^Lt PnuTb6

(3)
,
o^i£L£aa b6

build, light blond hair. 1

: 28-30. yrs old, 5*5" tall, stout.

About 25 yrs old, 5*11" tall, slender

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGEXT

b6
51 Team, CIC Region VIII

WDflK 341 V. ft. GOVU
A b6

HumWTim emcc f*flifnn g,"'r,ji>



scarred face^ ^ b6 1 ^o™; about 6*9" tall, dark hair, .

d m officers
| b6 laad fbe 1trip K Ammfiv.^. -i . i

worked frequently at the MGB
the LEIPZIG ^r^ir*o7d*s^^ — at
plant LmPZIG-Boehlen. — 18114 S^] worked at the power

•4
Saxony;

- / 7 811 ™ functionary; about 30 yre old*

friend of
an HSBAP .bErT^^:^^'^ the md **T^rL£ vae

for land-Sa^ny 51 the "Znlturhund^nf ** ^W ^^tflrs^rtnripitung)
of the "fieferat Hochachule" (SerM... L . ._._b6 _. fh«S>» —b«, caused ttTSiJS^C Uachere*^ ? ** S "-Si-
proressors of the DRESDEN univeraaty; about 26 yrs old°

SCrVeS
-

8*udsnts and

a;
Comnittee~of 1

t,ne
b
£iturbund LiJ«i

f^etloaary «* of the Shop Group

b6
b6 Tfp-Bat——t—, 1 ; xaaiaes at hficontrols a ^ial bureau at the sW^fa Wjt

__. ,
b6

functionary; wor
Heaides in

at the »H6rch» Ver
b6

5* UHDE7EL0JPED LE

6. AGEffl?«S NOTES;

a.

K
a.

e.

b6
ecial Agent CIC
S-2/S-3

Background Information: Hone
Commenta and Opinions; Hone
^ecojamendatioasi Hone
Wees; 0-13-TIII; 0-53-VIII.
suD-aources; See IRS
Valuation; Sourcea: B; Suh-eourcee, P

; Iaforaation; 3

DISTRIBUTION:

S Copies Co, Hq 66 th CIC Dot
"' CIC Recro* VIII Files
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ArJH/va
4 January 1951

HEADQUARTER3

JiUROPSAJt COMMAND
»

D-270244

SUBJECT

t

TOi

APO 154m :2U 1951
Soviet MVD Installations in WEIMAR

Director, Intelligence Division
7^ ?X!

rt£r8 ' EWopean Command
A?0 403, US Array
ATTMt Collection Sootlon

Operations Branch

1. Reference is made to ICM 112-50. '

MVD instaimio^ ln^iMA
r
S IF?' *

, - 3. No other distribution is being made ofinformation contained in the attache? rfp?rt'!

1 Incl
A/R dtd 17 Jan 51,
File VII.1784 i D-10644
SubJ i Sov MVD Installa
tion in WEIMAR (in duP ;

AJH/vs/stgt 997-664
OPS

KEORADEDUNCLASSIFIED

ON % 0Ci-t>5

b6
clone 1, Artillery

Commanding

1197



INTERNAL ROUTE Sl,q
' "•*

!

QUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VII-17&4; D-ll

8UWECT:...S0mT^^ PATP . 17 .Ta 1?0
iNomber each memo or minute const c uti vol y. Fill | n « QC h column, signed legibly
drew a line ocron the sheet. Use entire width of sheet for Jong memoranda.)

No. Frew

CO
Reg
VII

P»m
to

Hq 66th
CIC Det
Attn:
Lt

Date

17 Jan
1951

b6

Incl: ABS'i subj & file as
above t dtd 1? Jan 51

b6 'am/BAYHfcUTH 3891^Cap
CE 'i'eara uncir

DlSj:
,^-Hq 66th CIC Det
I-CIC Central file
1-Region VII file

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1. The attached Agent Report (short form)
is forwarded for your information.

2. Reference is made to file no. D-10644,
ICM Control Number 46-50, subject: Reports on
Soviet MVD Installations in GeMlSny, dated
25 May 1950, £^

3: Reference is also made to the Devotion
Target Book, Hq 66th CIC Det, 8th Gds Anny in
tilEIMAR, which lists the location of the 2£VD
unit mentioned in this report as a target of
this organisation.

/ 4
5

Maj
. Inf

Coiimianding

/

Copy / of.TCop!Ss

REGRADED UNCLASSFffiD
ON 31 0C> ob
BYUSAMCOM FOJffA

A»OPu»4-tt*

1193

(over)
(CIssslfleslioR)



IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(Classification)

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCCRNEC ?

1199
EC Form 01*1 (23 Oct 47) ^ v'

(Supm^i EC Fona 1-1 (U Mar 47) whfcfc my W "i*6"



AGENT REPORT
U NAME Of SUBJECT Oft TITLE OF IHQDENT

SOVIET MVD INSTALLATION IN WEIMAR (&51/J57)

.

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

It

L DATE SUBMITTED

17 January 1951
1 CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VII-17&; D-10644 wf

b1 born b1 iff" b1 was*
apprehended by the Bavarian Border Police as an illegal border crosser
near KELD3UHG (M51/019) on b1

2. bource was interrogated by the undersigned Agent at GIC office
COBURG (li51/02£; on 11 January 1951, and volunteered the following
information:

a. At MEIHAR (M51/J57) a MVD unit is located in the old State
Courthouse (Landgericht) building on the northeast corner of the intersection
of .Yatzdorfstrasse and Ernst Thaelmannstrasse. The strength of the unit
is approximately 100 soldiers, the majority of which are officer personnel.
Green shoulder boards are worn by the guards, soldiers and officers which
are stationed here, (See Agent Is Notes) Source stated that he personally
does not know any individual stationed at this installation, however, a
Colonel who enters and leaves the building regularly is accorded the
courtesy that would ordinarily be extended to the Commanding Officer* (Pr3)

b« The building itself is an L- shaped construction, 4. stories
high, 200 feet long on the south side, 150 feet long on the west side, and
is 100 feet wide from the southwest corner to the north east corner * The
building is surrounded by a board fence 10 feet high, with electric wires
on the top* All windows-- have been covered with sheet metal. There is
one entrance in the fence* in the front (south) side of the installation
and one entrance in the fence in the rear (north) side, this rear entrance
being large enough to allow vehicles to drive through into a driveway
located in the rear of the building. The fence entrances are guarded by two
MVD soldiers armed ?fith sub-machine pistols, and the inner side of the
fence is patrolled at all times • (F-3)

AGENT'S NOTES:

a, A Region VII Registry check revealed, no record. of the above
named Source

v

b. Reference is made to Devotion Target Book, Hq 66th CIC Det,
8th Gds Array in 'WEIMAR, which lists the unit mentioned in this report
as target #20*

t

1200
& TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

66th CIC Det, Reg VIIb6
< SIGNATURE Of SPECIAL AGENT

WD^S 341 CONfl



c « Information was obtained by Source through observation of the
MVP installation! b1

b1
I
With reference to paragraph 2a, Source

stated the building had been identified to him as MVD Headquarters through
conversation with the populace *

d. Source was sent to the Refugee Commission, COBUHG, on 11
January 195It

APPROVED;
,

DISTRIBUTION:
:-Hq 66th CIC Det
1-CIC Central file
1-Region VII file

Special Agent CIC
CE Team Cmdr

A

1201



HEADQUARTERS
56TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORFS DETACHMENT

US AR?.IY, ^JROPE / '

/

EVALUATION SHEET

File No: 270d*6

TO: Commanding Officer

CIC Region 5
APO 600

, US Army

Date 9 January 1951

Devoid**-, or Reoort Nr XI<-2236,5Q9d

Report Date 11 1)00 5° '

SUBJBCT So,viet Occupation, AU£/:<EI£]fi

SOURCE y-7a-*I

o

VALUE

Definitely valuable

Of secondary value

Of slight value

Worthless

TIMELINESS

Timely

Late but usable

Out of date

ORIGINALITY

New information

Confirms other information

Unnecessary duplication

{ )

( )

RELIABILITY

(
*

) Confirmed by other sources
(

(
*

) Probably true ( *
)

( ) Possibly true (
z

)

( ) Doubtfully true
( )

Improbable
( )

Cannot be judged
-: .... r^rr-J. CZ?JJZ<*&

DISPOSITION

Forwarded ( X )

Forwarded without Exhibits ( )

( * ) Partially forwarded
( )

(
*

) Withheld pending follow-up ( )

( ) Filed, as research material ( )

I-.,
E^*lnatioa IB. regarding. MVD in thie report plabea thia inrtallatio» v

in priori^ II becaia a of the uncertainty of MW) troope actually having Aa or any others- ;

"

;
. '.)

heavy gun equipment. With data available it la not believed that K7D troopa do have ha>vS^^
gull ecuiptoent* The KVD barracka ttentionad in paragraph 2 are reposed for the Aret tiae*

.

The foil, evaluation appliea to the portion relative to the AA «oplacteenta^

lm Seeded information ia the epaoing of gune with dietencea (*k«tch), uaV;
and identity of any range linking or fire control equipment and gaa ./»
electrical * ge-neVetbra.

... ; •
•

.

2. Report la e"*a^t#di .
fair beoaua* of look of campietehese.

REORADEDUNCLASSIFIED

BYUSAMCOtfKUPA
A*fc Fan+m DOBSW II

•:-r..-..^-ti
,

:L.- •

LtTb6

BY ORDER OF COL'^g- |)6

Colbne 1 , Infant ry
S-2/3-3



INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

.JQUART.&BS

FILE NO: VIH-^/C
BEHG

SUBJECT:..^?.. ^ m December^
No. From

Paw
Date

:

:

cic
! Hq 66th 29 Dec !

Beg
j CIC Det! 1950

|VIII
;

ATTN; !

Lt b6

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

ate.
1

* ^ yOUr informtion and any action deemsa appropri-

ate. Source, b1
f»i . i

f°rmer resident of b1*ho fleclto BiiRIdJJ, but was not recognized as a refWlSource obtained the information during Oct - Dec 5olnd%ave
Sources ofj infoiWion'in'^r'^Je

r6por^d
}

fc to handling agent on 21 Dec $(

of RUEQEN kno fo^ardea^hetata t?RlKe^rl1t 3 ^ f*
1*3™5 island

0-13-VI1I bn 22 Deo jjO* i

WaS
i

fofwrte' to this office by

Incis

:

ARi 28 Deb 50 (A)
Berlin lajp/Maj|b6 Kdya/OHj

^Colonel QifC* :^
Ccaaroanding *•

"i '-3 "' !3b]

1203
(over)

• ^Gfeislfifallon)^



|RS f HQ EUCOM (contd)

(Clarification)

No.
HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNEC

1204



5- —

1

I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITtFOF INCIDENT

AGENT REPORT

MGB Office e, Personnel, and Informants, Land
Mecklenburg
Iffl: Soviet Intelligence Service, Soviet Zone,
Germany

Z. DATE SUBMITTED

38 Dec 50
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VIII-138/C

SFW/TH/rr

1 REPORT OF FINDINGS

1. With reference to Target List, dated 30 July 50, Hqs, 66th CIC Detach-
ment, Par D, Section XI, this report concerns MGB offices in. the Soviet Zone,
Germany •

3. SYNOPSIS OF FHEVIOUS INVESTIGATION: This is one report in a series of
reports covering the organization, personalities, and activities of the MOB in
the Soviet Zone, Germany. The latest report in the series is AR, Subject and file
as above, dtd 29 Nov 50.

3. PRESENT INVESTIGATION!
the activities and personalities
Pfaffenteich:

The following information was obtained concerning
of the MSB office in SCHWIBIN (M54/T 46), Jm

a. Sub-source was recruited as an informant for the above MGB office,
and was ordered to report all former SS members, Gestapo Personnel, and SD
officials, as well as anti-communist agents. Sub-source had to sutait his
reports to the MGB office,

b # Personnel of this office are:

Hi) Major Pnu ESPROV; About 50 yra old, 5*6^B tall, dark-blond
hair, wears glasses.

About 36-38 yrs old, 5' 11" tall.
W^ASW^frj

let St, Ito |~b6

fQyfA dark-blond hair

.

(3) let It. Van b6
blond hair.

About 36-38 yrs old, S 1 !!" tall, dark-

4. The following Germans work as Informants for the MGB in Land Mecklenburg;

Aa. -
I I former Vp-Rat; resides in GREIFSWALI) (N55/P 72); is

i a close friend^oTtfie' local MGB chief, Captain ffnu[ b6
|
and has turned

over several persons to the MGB; has a leading position in the DSP (Association
for German-Soviet Friendship) and is presently in SCHWEHIH where he works as
an informant for the MGB.

/b. Fb6 Has a leading position in the Criminal Police
Department~of the Transportation Police in GBEIPSWALD; formerly was assigned to
the uniformed police; is a very active informant for the MGB.

b6 ffitg the owner of a small estate at GROSS-SCHORITZ,ft
Ruegen Island (H^7P 6S); formerly was a high-ranking SS officer in Poland and
from 1940-1944 manager of the estate GROSS TRE3IT2 near KUEMSEE (Co-unk); has
very close connections with the MGB. 1 2 '* *"

b6

CB Team, CIO Region VIII

! WDfM 341

LLlI

.-f. wvtaHUtyKpyifitnti office "cCHVilJ—63407-1



MGB Offices, Personnel, and Informants, Land Mecklenburg VHI-138/C
CIC Hegjon VIII 38 Dec 50

U. b6 Is the owner of a email estate in
NEOESDOHF, ' Saegen Island; speaks fluent Russian; has turned over several
persons to the MGB and is a very active MGB informant who is assisted by
hie two eons.

5. UNBSIVEIOPED LEADS AND RJTUHE ACTIOH: Coverage continues,

a. Background Information: None

1>. Comments and Opinions: Bone

c, Recommendations: Hone

d. Sources: 0-13-TIII, 0-53-YIII, 0-54-VTII
Sul>-sources : See IHS#

e. Evaluation: Sources - B; Sub-sources - P; Information - 3

tnrmnman.

b6
b6

[
s/a

S-3/S-3, CIC Eegion Till

distribution;—

—

<t Copies Co, Hq 66 th CIC Oet

> Copies CIC Region VI 1 1 Files

REGRADEDUNCLASSIFIED
ON 3 1 oOrQt
BYUSA—COM POPPA
A«li Pan 4-mDGD UBflLtt

1206



(Classification

INTERNAL ROUTE SI

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: XI-2236.5030

SUBJECT: 5
9Y*??.. MCWPATIOH, AUE/zELLE

DATE: 11 Deceiober 1950
INumber each memo or minute consecutively. Fill In each column, signed legiblydraw o hrte ocro» the sheer. Use entire width of sheet for long memoranda.)

No.

HqS. *

Keg
XI

Hqs. ,

66 th

CIC
Det

(Atta:

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

11 Dec JpO U The Inclosed Agent Report gives Yteras of information
pertaining to the Soviet occupation of Subject Area.

2. Source and control of information:

a. SOURCE: Y-7a-XI.
b6

b. MEANS USES BY SOURCE TO OBTAIN. INFORMATION: Eye
Witness and hearsay.

c. UNCARDEI) SOURCES USED:,. None.

d. EVALUATION OF SOURCE; Usually reliable.

ABB.

1 Inbl - A^R^Jtegioii XI, dtd

e, 3ELATI0N OP SOURCE TO TARGET: Visited relatives li

f . BATE 0? INFOIKATIQN; 24 and 35 November 1950*

g. DATE IHFORMATION REPORTED: 1 December 1950.

h. OTFEH FACTORS WHICH MAT AFFECT ACCURACY; None.

FOB TEE COMMANDING- OFFICES

8^t>^tii3.'.:file as ebpve
C 4- cys); w/ExfciMt "A"

11 Dec 1950,
1st Lt
S/3-S/3

MFC

DISSSSIBUTION;
3-Hc^s., 66th CIC Det
1-Fijle, Region XI

Lt b6

|_ Eagejl_°l 1 £&ge_ 1 _

1? DpzI&Q

. _ _-. ' Co£y_/_of 3 CojDies

regradedunclassiod
ON 3\a> 0>
BYUSA—COMFOMfA

1207

(over)



IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(ClawWicatlon)

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED *
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AGENT REPORT
t. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCfDENT

SOVIET OCGTPATION, ATJE/Z3ELL2 (N51/K53)

2. DATE SUBMITTED

11 December 1950
1 CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO,

XI-2336.5090

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS
"

1. The permanent Soviet anti-aircraft artillery positions locatea approximately 3
rilometers east-northeast of ATJS were observed by **source on 24 and 25 Kovenbe- 19b0
»»-^efe«»ges-w««s^te4^F^-4^oI^*-l«a~e(^tUd-.i* Agent aeporT," tniY office, sub'

.•'W-J-D3P *ype* The entire area is s*** inclosed
y a high wooden fence. Approximately sixty enlisted men and tv;o officers were observe
n tne area, On both days of observation alert practice drills were stu^r^d-oe^ held
L'he following vehicles were nhBarira r* UavlM the area and in the direction of
:he city center}

£'/''" - 85 - 85

{ >K r9 - 85 - 64

Truck, Zis-5,

Passenger car, Mercedes.

[ P7 - 58 - 39" Truck, new model Zis, witfc . one *hito otar.

; P? - 58 - 591:. • Truck, Zia-5, nith-one red star.

2. Between ATIE and BIEEEE SCKLEMA (H51/K43), approximately 200 meters west of the
lain .rail line and the Zwlckausr ttulde giver, -^source observed two newly constructed
Soviet occupied teeernes. fl t was learned from retat'i"ve«" of"^so^cY" the t these

'

rasemes were completed and occupied sometime in the early rart of October. 1950 It

fS. fyy^, hrfZM*. £££ 2&&&&9&Jmm&&*£* **p/m* troops}"' Th« kaTerneJuT>
^tremelyneavily guarded and all persons approaching the area' are "stopped and
luestioned by the guards. An estimate of present occucation strength could not be
;ivec. JwrtriAter, all windows in enlisted men*s billets were lighted after dark. All

enlisted men wore green shoulder boards, and it is believed that these troopa
ire stationed here for the purpose of guarding of the uranium mines in the area.

3. The key to the attached sketch of the two kasernes is as follows: (This is
nly a rough sketch which was made from observations noted while passing through on a
fcrain)

1 ~

3 -

3 -

4 -

Three story brick building, approximately 7Q meters in length.

Three story brick building, approximately ?Q rreters in length.

S»creation?a area. I«HBD ^
Small brick building, purpose undetermined.,

5 - Three story brick building, approximately 70 oeters-in 1 engtt.

6 - Three story brick building, approximately 70 meters in lenrti

1209
?. TYPEP HAfiF ORGAN 17AT

b6
SPECIAL AGENT

Special Advent, CIC
Region XI, 66th CIC Detachment

WDuum? 341

6.

b6
u. *.

Page 1 of 2 pages

HBGRADED

OQBSI

Copy / of 5 Copies



^6.5090. A(R t We*. ,.dtd 11 p«c 59. • 3uta SCTTV. • fATIOH. AtlB/m.T.ie

7 ** Entrance*

8 - Entrance.

AFP RQYET):

Assistant S

IKCLOSUHE: Sketch of tv^devly constructed kj&aernes Distribution:

66th CIC Detachment
l-Tile, Begi-on XI

REGRADEDUNCtAMBgP

BYUSAiMOOMFOMA

1210

Page 2 of 2 Pages
Copy / of 5 Cooler
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A JK/ va
20 December 1950

APO 154
P-270248

SUBJECT* Soviet MVD lastalla tlona In Germany

TO $ Director, Intelligence Division
Headquarters, European Command
APO 403, VS Army
ATtSi Collection Section

Operations Branch

1* Reference is made to IGm 46^-50.

2. The following eye witness Information concerning
Soviet MVD installations in Germany, partially answers IGM
46-50* A Devotion source reported the information in early
December 1950; the date of tfce information is 38 November
to 5 December 1950, and the evaluation is C-3*

a* The Hell Kaserne, located on the east side
of Reilstrasse and north of Schopenbaueratrass e in HALLE
(D92), continues to be occupied by approximately 100 to
150 WTJ> trobps who wear green shoulder boards. Troops
are between twenty (20) and twenty-five (25) years of age
and are armed with carbines and rifles* The following ac-
tivities were observed on the dates and times indicated*

(1) 28 November! At 1600 hours a truck,
^3^59^91 with three (5) men entered
the kaserne*

»

(2) 29 November: At 1000 hours a group of
thirty (30) men armed with rifles with
mounted bayonets was assembled in the
kaserne yard* At 1630 hours a truck,
/~Q**S9-QO 0 carrying sixteen (16) men
wearing green shoulder boards, and eight
(8) dogs, left the kaserne and proceeded
to the airfield.

(3) 5 December i At 1500 hours a truck,
/~8-60-04, loaded with chairs and tables,

1211
REGRADEDUNCLASSIFIED
ON 3t Orb

BYUSAMOOMFOMA
AMkPafa4.MSDQBSX0.lt



D-27024

6

StJBJTECT; Soviet MVS Installations in Sermaiy

entered the kaaerae. Source counted
thirty-six (36) men looking out- of theKaserne windows at this time.

„
b\ Soviet installation on llargarethenstrasse

la now occupied by approximately 100 men, between the aaesof nineteen (19) and twenty-four (24), who wear Lean shoul-
S? De5e^T ^garethenstrasae wafJEoSd
£f!v. fJ

1 c
J
v
i
lian traffic by the erection of three-mete*high walls at Margarethenstrasse and Hedwigatrasae*

* y?\J?° ?
thQJ distribution of this, information is beln«made by this headquarters, "

w"*«g

b6

AJH/vs/stgt 997 -364 ^Sk^^9"
OPS

(NOTE FOR FIXES; Tne information in this report was ex-tracted from D/R No. 459, Region VTt atd "is^w *n
Soviet Installations- in HALLE?) '

x5 °eC 50
'

*uh *

REGRADEDUNCLASSBVD

BYUSAMKXM POKP

A

1212 A«bPtt»4-MSD0»SIMltt
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IALUATIOK SHEET . -.

DATE 22. Dec SO

TO:

Reporting Agenoy_jai£I
Report No. or Dossier No

.

p-27g2i).6

Date of Report ia dsq 50
SUBJECT .

•

.
...

S3 AS TO . COMPLETENESS

1* Evaluation:

COLLECTION EMPHASIS
Priority I
Priority II
Priority III
Priority TV
Priority X
No Priority

(„)
j-i
(ZD

USEJULNE
Used as Independent Info (

Used to Supplement Other Infb
Partially Useful
Not Useful (

J
)

)

TIMELINESS
Tioely
Late but Useable
Out of Date

( )

INDICATED RELATION TO TARGET
Penetration
Partial Penetration

KBGRADEDUNCLASSBVD

BY PO»A

Observation Prom Without ( -g )

Imaginative ( ) RELIABlLfTY.

* ORIGINALITY

New Inf ormation
. Confirms Other Info
Unnecessary Duplication

( )

Confirmed by "Oilier Sources^
Probably True . .

Poss ibiy True (

Doubtfully True (

Improbably True
Cannot be Judged

2* Pertinent Comments
r .

eyaJl!i^ L^,.^*kgLBP£M£5. Pf Paragraph 2a relative

•
i

i pm emplacements » , .

lL».^.Heeded information Is the spacing of guns with distances (sketch )

,

use ^nfl Identity o_f_any range findirre cr fire aj^TO-l-jaquippiepX and gas-

lectricnl generators. CATIftff SCf Tig.?'

o » R»por t^5^yalua±^iLJjai£^-b < > of lack of ^px>letP9Ss»

*This rating will indicate the analyst' s opinio^ as to the . relative"
priority of collection effort to be expended by the collector with-
in. the field of this report. This rating does not ' in any way affect
the over-all collection priorities assigned to your' ..agency by In-'
telligence Division EUCOM.
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EVALtfA'TION; SHEj?T ., .

*».

7

DATE
;
gg- pec 50

TO: Ops Br

Reporting Agency . ryn

SPBJECT.vTp flPB :

1. Evaluation:

•
*COLLECTION EMPHASIS
Priority I
Priority II
Priority III
Priority IV
Priority X.
No Priority

)u(~)

USBEULNSSS AS TO 'CCMPLHTEHESS
Used as- Independent Info . (
Used to Supplement Other Tnfh

(
Partially Useful

(

Not Useful
(

x )
1

)

. #

.4
.1

i

TIMELINESS
Timely
Late but Useable
Out of. Date

( * )

CD

INDICATED RELATION TO TARGET
Penetration
Partial Penetration
Observation From Without
Imaginative *

(

( *

SBGRADBDIBCLAS80HD
ON^l fief 63

ORIGINALITY
New Information
Confirms Other Info
Unnecessary Duplication

RELIABILITY' •

Confirmed "by Other Sources(
Probably True * l**
Possibly True (

Doubtfully True (

Improbably True (

Cannot be Judged (

• -

2. Pertinent Comments

CQl!e^.tqii-gnp^ of the uncertainty of MVP troop s \

actually hsvir^jiA, ot any otter

J

heavy_ gun equipment. Jwit^ data'

^Zaileble _it_^^5A^yL?I§0^J^^£25^ J£l}£5*****L g"n equipment .

)

The MVP Porr^g^mentloned_in' par 2 b, are reported for first time

*This rating will indicate the analyst's opinio^ as to the relative
priority of collection effort to be expended b'y the collector with-
in the field of this report. This rating does not in any way affect
the over-all collection priorities .assigned to your agency by In-
telligence Division EUQCMg ^' ^^

Ihci #1 , .
: . .. "v.^ -
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INSTRUCTIONS: Comments will be made on reports whenever needed toexplain ratings or to assist the field agencies .in' any way. In anyevent, comments will be made to explain the failure to rate any oneof the items in paragraph 1. above.
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14 December 1950

HEADQUARTERS
66TH COUKTEH IN0SLLIOE1KJS CORPS DETAC

US ARMY, EUROPE

D-270246
ATO 154

SUBJECT J Soviet MVD Installations in Oermaqy ^ ^ ^ 1950

TO: Director, Intelligence Division
Headquarters, European Command
APO 403, U3 Army
ATTNi Collection Section

Operations Branch

f
•

1, Reference is made to ICM 46-50.

2, The following eye witness and hearsay informa-
tion, concerning Soviet MVD installations, is forwarded
for your information* A Devotion source reported the
information on I December 1950, the date of the informa-
tion is 25 November 1950, and the evaluation is C-3
unless otherwise noted*

a. The permanent Soviet anti-aircraft artillery
positions located approximately three (3) kilometers east-
northeast of AUB._(K55) were observed by source on 24 and
85 November, ^hsre are four (4) 76 mm M-1938 guns in the
area which is enclosed by a high wooden fence. Approximately
sixty (60) enlisted men and two (2) officers were observed
in the area, and on both days of observation alert practice
drills v/ere held. The following vehicles left the area and
drove in the direction of the city center:

/~7-58-39 Truck, now model Zis
/~7~68-59 Truck, 2is-5
/"~9~85-64 Passenger car* Mercedes
/~9~35-85 Truck, Zis-5.

b. Between A0B and NIBDSR -SCHLEMA (K43) , ap-
proximately 200 meters west of the main rail line and the
Zwickauer Mulde River, source observed two (2) newly con-
structed Soviet occupied kasernes* The kasornes are heavily
guarded and all persons approaching the area are stopped
and questioned by ttxe guards* An estimate of the present i

«- -.

.

3i OcV kP?

BYUSA—DOMPWA
-r„

X/ -



D-270246
SUBJECT J Soviet MVP Installations in Germany

occupation strength could not be given, /but all windows
in enlisted men's billets were lighted after^dark^

. All
enlisted men wore green shoulder boards, and it is be-
lieved that these troops are stationed here for the purpose
of guarding the uranium mines in the area. (It was learned
from relatives of source that these leasernes were completed
in the early part of October I960* It was further learned
that the occupation personnel are MVD troops. (F-6))

Cm- The key to the attached sketch of the two (2)
kasernes is as follows (this is only a rough sketch which
was made from observations noted while passing through on
a train):

1 - 2 - 5 r 8 • Three-story brick buildings,
approximately seventy (70) meters in
length.

3 — Recreational area*

4 - Sajall brick building f purpose unknown.

7 - 8 Entrances.

3. Although the above report fails to answer all of
the requirements of ICM 46-50, it is felt that because of
the vehicle numbers and uniform description, the report
warranted forwarding.

4. A copy of this report, with inclosed sketch of
the two (2) kasernes mentioned in paragraph 2-b and *-c,
is being forwarded directly to 7880 Military Intelligence
Detachment througx the CIG courier to BERLIN.

1 Incl
Sketch of kasernes,
AVE - NIEDEK-SCHLEMA
(one photo copy)

AJH/vs/stgt 997-664
OPS

T

(Info cpy, w/lncl,
to 7880 MID)

b6
Colonel, Artillery
Command! ng
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.DATE OK RH?ORTi.
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'

.
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. — » . u ....:!

(, . , .
' _J>0 _ p«. isa, a torn**, ttttttrf i&

'

i t;

"™ •
,
,,7^"

puriMi clarifies to whon end'wh^s he x^jsortgd as ah

1

.•: ^i?

^t*ecf Qia feafl l»Bi C^rmtay sr^ ln.opu.nUt. U rsost previous-
• on laii' scD^eot, • r

'

X

•
•'•

•

source .clarifies 'iria.
;st/iite^ais oh'-tro ate dv'D e'ii^tfi- ;

'' r;lS
%;Uhi.n a fcc*u>tena«t5ura,. ste.fcing that the riiselon of aueh cl'^^''^ •"^•W
control QTQQvmn police, vory little iafoption Soeix. vQch ;v?«>/^! : • ;3t^s subject* (compare K!T^;»1^C (CX. 9541 , scarce uaio -•;•<!?•.

;

vx4 lani I-- 1

T
NOTE: This ifcctiinent contains hiformst'orr effecting tfio os-

' lipnil tfefenss of tfeo United Sratos wtthlr. the mesnfris cf the
|Umn^o Act; cO U. C.-31 end 52, as amended lis irsfts : i

:SS'*Z?^1! i7A ?r?f55»n or thfl Nation of it$ ov^ I

tcnls in aity manner tc en uneuthorlk-d 'person 'Is ptxrfifUl

by law.
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I, question; To v. hog did a Dui*o^M'»p^^-tv^^n:lie. ;vae' 0
at tto Burg Kom«indatux&?

.

;<•.;.• ••• '••^::^ J^;^;^v^^:0
;:

;

^

: ^
.Ouri ng t b.e per i .

1& «t s rca jserred a
:

iac; reported to cepts b6

Burg JCoKihaisdRtuiro. (April 194:$ to^ccfc§^^^«
fioerov :&o& rjpiil 1040 to ,l^oecij:>e^;'i^^|;#||^^

bhp ;t'M" operative roprea&ntati^

foMar for the "QB at tto Surg KoKihMdatura. -(April XMtt tcVj^cc^j^f^
he ? ported fee 'two off!

(Opftrupolaoooehanny) for tJis r03 in DUiiQ tfcS3/YBl) * end aiatfvtheA'

Soviet &ilitury r.d«ainistrsti©n~.4 », .-(Jove-tsKayii' Yoyennxyc- . toiatTOffi^
tsiya - .i^)* Tto ahlef of tfefc O^Mt^fi-^^tjLbA * ''^J^ ^^fef

is sttfcr,ov.n ri d v.
; ho i.a .iscnl;iencd in-i.GX^ report *T~$Q?~50 {§;S#:^^

Idl) , paragraph 7b 9 page 15, dated, l-4 i.u^ast 1950* ; In ^^^ir^li^f^'
all xoo^ad'aturss in Gexnaay v.ere relieved fxoffi sailit^iTy «oversS^fe|
duties and placed under the control of ^taetloal- military an
Ths Burg ;Conji;aSatyrs v/gg placed und^r the control of the'\3G4t%^^^i|
Artillery Brigade whose hftadottkrtftrtf was In ^^fi« dwfcii

know what fcec&mc of Gapt b6
|

^oiirca ,
..

• • A - ' si

In ^eOeiaber 194 9 sourc© -was contacted- fe^-^ita|^i^p^
i.3B rep ras€ r>tati^e of tha 204th Artillery Brigade and he'rtfcfi^tjit^^^^
until ^ it.trch 1950, ail of his inforaaer reports to this- r^*ir§^|p^
tlw v.lio ?.uo also a -captain but y?bose nsmc source has forgotitefi^^"
The tv»o £bc"v« meationsd 1GB y^prescntatiyea Vere the only

•
'oaiWf^^^d^m

%iio3i source reported .duriag his in£6riaer votlc at the Burgr-^ff^^^'^^^

<£Thrs*-»charact€r c oordiiiat^s ref€ir;-
;
tq;'

:

^^pi 4 «&4.

$

Question: Did source report' W^otit:2. .{amy ) a i^J

jouros states., th$& ;;fB^;.QEiteM; yO'B . oM^^pi

activities of
soi^r aftdo hif; report©* i ^Iv'/^A^P^^^^f^

i

.
.*

- ;'
if

s

• •+

; ,oa c-imj »t Site- that &:o'tl^fe|^^^^^i^^i^^P
Mv-r then v.ctivitii&-a of/li^^;-^:-^A|^ti

to j;»t the is 4". "<k>WCIfe

apvvr-tions oT -che LOB are :
reoi?^t^

of Uvs : A'D f^rfi -o-wert*". . •

; ". ::A
,:S

< i'i.i.u '.:«^«s^ r/J the ^inltrJ uKUfe {.t «t*m^irf' af 0te :

/
V • • sir' iuw<V «

Auth para 4402; DOi>520b4R :



1

f

I

best.cowm\m

»»»i«iw»-,-w«|t»iii/<n a

6* UVI.; and OVD .Mcyti&i^

source hfA$ soaer jfoab&iea^s cf the u vi>-OVi> oT^Misati0:^:^te'.

affairs ussticm C Qta<
SLJtl. (r:52/D91:) , Land
Halle OVD w&a under
{Upra*Xoaie yautrenoyich : 'Del-:;^ '^UV-i>>:

:

./ &Jfl-^dik«r tB^i^Vipb^pfe*^^
to 1949 ths U-VD W6s given ite 3uty of ast ubU.^hiitg; \ Xbl^^li^i^l^
in Germany. His !I& tte* ' 0Vff

:

;to
&xony~Anh$it « There' fras^ho;-: :ectu^
atura; however,. tha ; > gift 3^ty" 0£f ioer

.
Ulajl b6 m-

sponsible for f csr^ardingr-tbi-tte-•felle byo. reports- 5I!3|pE Sil^§m^f
poXice activities. lie-

;
t:$:£i&fcj ' k&CooJXtrol over 1 ^^:^pa^:§£^^

in BJRO and put intc effeot directIts s and i ivstraat'^J^ftejj
the lie OVD comsertilng- 'b^

tfcree or four Soviet 'b£f£ifls^
Source iwrtovfs neither-' thfe'Sif^
duties performed by :ibe$#^^^^
the o r«oa i z*t ion , traisiagiSro^^
.paiony^ahaU ~<*,^-^^^source .^j^^^i^ly::^ltMft. ; ,the -bcra^st

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on
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DATE 12 Dec 50

' 301 Collection Section Intel Mt.
•PB t a

Reporting Agency QIC R*g
Report !i o ;

- or Bossier E o « D- 276275
Data- of Keport 29 Hot S©^"*

1
•

3UBJ EC rjgB 0Klceg.Per5bflnfll , and
HnfAMnanfa T If^ViLn i

'

Land Tftcklegbggfr

1» Evaluation:
— -

*0QLLBCH.q EMPHASIS
Priority. I

rT—

Priority II
Priority III p-)

Priority IV (
)

Priority X (~—

)

' No Priority '.'
(

")

i.

USggULTIESo AS TO COMPLETENESS
'iJsed asf Independent Information
Used to Supplement Other Info
"Partially" Useful '

Not Useful

Timely
"
:

-

Lete but Useable
Out of Date

INDICATED KELATI ON TO TARGE
Pen etrat ion

'

Partial Penetration
Observation From Without (
Imaginative

(

3*1
)

ORIGINALITY':

S evv Info rmaifc i on
Confirms Other Info
Unnecessary -Duplication

2. Pertinent Comments:

RELIABILI Ti

Confirmed by Other Sources
Probably IVue
Possibly True
Doubtfully True
Improbably True
Cannot be Judged

(ZH)
( )

( )

(—

)

OK
,

jj<^Hg> •

Atfkp»4-m do© tioa 11

!m !
W
\\

A 1Q * loa?« the analyst's opinion as to tha relativl

tht
0
'^?/ 1

< -t •

6C n 6ff0rt t0 b9 e*eenderf *«e collector within
tn

if
re

P°ft- EUs mating does not in any way affect the

Division Xri0n ffij^ M,1?ia t0 -™ * Intelligence.

4
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(ClawWlcatlon)

I

FILE NO: VIII-138/B

INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP
r

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

•

INumbei- each memo or
draw o line across the

m »nuf e

sheer.
consecutively. Fill In each column, signed legibly
Use entire width of sheet for long mamorando.J

No. i From

'

•

•

to D»*« MAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

CIC
Bog
Till

;Hq 66th
! GIG Det

\ ATTN:
[IT b6

30 Hov
1960

b1 (par So)

le Tot your information and any action deemed
appropriate. /

2. Sources, (par 3 a) I b1

4?

and
All

b1
no*. b1

*t

b1m ^ * p '
|

D1 pom
| bl

I
nowatl

&i lohfcain^ j,w formation auring Oct and Ho* 1950 and gave it to 0-53-VII

I

information obtained from Soviet Zone resident r Informants of MAS hy 0-\3-TIlI whoreported it to handling agenit in late Hov 1950. _ TOO

Inci
AR dtd 29 Hov 50 U2
Berlin ,423^3/MaJ |b6

f
afw/OPR

Colonel qHC
Commanding 1 0 GZ. 1950

LOtt v^iU- 1227

(Cll&sifieation)



IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)
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HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WTTH ALL CONCERNED ?

EC Form 01-1 (23 Oct 47)
ttuHMiiK ec Feral 1-1 (n Mar 471
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I. NAM£ QF SUBJECT OR

AGENT REPORT
FL£ qF INCIDENT "

MSB Offices, Personnel, and Informants, land
Mecklenburg

2. DATE SUBMITTED

39 TSor 60
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS 1 w™™# THL.138/C

1. With reference to Target List, dated 20 JuW 50 TTn. M*h

2. SYJKPSIS OF PREVIOUS IHYBSTIGAIIOHj This i. wBA T.„™,.* 4w .

11 IZZuTZ^ SMSSLfJ«
mgb i££3!£

Inf<,tm,tl°'1 w <"*Mn',d ——«»» *• <*"»• «* «*

[M54/T 49) j

(l)/Sub- source waa recruited as an Informant for t
r ' office, located at the "Hms^derJlarfM*

etrasae, and received tKe"c<F^^

WISMAB
B*braecker-

/about 45 yra old 5' <)« tall, and Dlond. contacted m*-ZJ£«
bl

b1
rSnb^eonrce nag ordered to I b1

fy—wo
« *f

A ^i-^vlets and anti-eomaonistsHe was offered 100 111 (Sast) at theiir. V3irf5Scase officer, who occasionally wears civ11£ Sfthes

(M64/T 46)

«

S^^I!!/
a
r,

reCru**ed as *» informant for the SCHWBRIH HOBThe interrogation and recruitment was conducted by a MSB

aft^sSSSlS^J'p^0^ *° ^ took place™ S^WEaiK Land Police Headquarters. Arsenal, in a roomon the ground floor, Sao-source, a former German officer

b1
ssao-sonree was told by the MfiB officer

It!?Jff
8 8erT

f
Ce" "•«•* for work on militajy andespionage assignments.

Mecklenburg
f0U°Wllle per80n8 "°rk as for the MOB in Land



w'JfeokL"!.
29 5D> *** 0mc"' p««mnel. aid Info™**..

A. b6

turned over at lM.t t_— - — -f „ho* were Beat to concentraUoT
'

b6
" — i<L

camps to the HSB; [~b6 wm
move to hie father 9 3 residence lnf
(Western Sector).

~

Herbert ELS! ^Besides ia AHLBBCK^/Use), Kirchstrasse8 HfinB g^iftT.. LX. .. STyS—y
, —— A-ircnstraeaeo, ubub «gier

; work* as chief of personnel at the Laadratsamt and maintain*close ^connections with the KGB; about 48 yrs old.
«aintainB

c . GerhexdJ b6
paper "laegliche Eandachau" in EOSTO__
he had very good connections with the Soviets.

J~b^~J r
fiepreseatative of the news.«d (M56/0 81); boasted repeatedly that

5. UHLJSmOPZD LEADS MB TOTOEB ACTIGF; Coverage cintiaueB

6. JGSHI'S HOPES:

a. Background Information: Hone

b.

c.

d.

Comment b and Opinions: Hone

Recommendations; Hone

Sources: 0-13-VIII. 0-58-fIII. 0~54-yTII
Sub-sources: See IBS

e, Evaluation: Sources - B, Suh-Bources - *, Information - 3

aPPBQTOBt b6

r b6
s7S clc
S-2/S-3

DISTRIBUTION:
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8UBJECT:..^i5*_^„&9JSi^....^ DATE t 12. December 1^0

No. : PfNi
j to Date

[

1. : Hqs.
j
Hqs* ^

j

12 Dec*

1

66th j 66th 1*50
j

C1C CIC
BET

ma xi DSAREDR
\

in rthe attached report v who
tezajber 1950 > which

OPS:

Incl

Tel

Distribution:

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1. The attached Agent Report, Short Form, Subject
and File lumber as above, dated 12 December 1950/is
herewith forwarded for your information.

2. CORRELATION: Information contained in the
attached report was obtained bv the hand ling Agentttuvovucu i waa oDtaipea py ztie nana
through interrogation of I b1 I mentioned

was incarcerated at the ffiB Headquarters around 21 Sep-
is the date of the information.

V*j, SFj Fi^e: X-359* Subjs
Soviet Zone jSecurity land

Intelligence Organizations;
datled 12 December 195°*

Bad [ffildungen k^kPbQ

2 -

1 -

66thaCIC
File
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T5T7
Commanding

| 5 Dez.1958

Det., US&RfcUR
siO
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SHORT FORM AGENT REPORT
i 1/Vt

SHORT FORM
I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OFJ INCIDENT

SUBJECT; Soviet Zone Security and Intelligence
Organizations

Re $ MB Installation in SONNENBEBG- (M5I/J4O)

2. DATE SUBMITTED

12 December 1950
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

X-359

<- REPORT OF FINDINGS

1.

2.

The MSB Headquarters in SONNENBEBS is located on Bernhardatrasae between
Schieabausstrasse and Schoeneaussicht. It is boused in a single story
villa and has a two (2) car garage on the SchoeneaussicHt side (see EXHIBIT

Security is afforded by a single VPB guard, who patrols the perimeter
facing Bernhardstrasse only* During the hours of darkness, two (2)
vicious police dogs are set free between the two (2) fences to guard
the grounds*

Source b1
b1

bora b1

bl

whose present address is
future address unknown. b1

In b1

b1
was in a -position to give

information concerning the above installation inasmuch as he was
interrogated at the installation and imprisoned there I bl

b1

Evaluation* F-6

APPROVSPi

Special Astent, UIO
Operation Officer

Tels Bad Wildungen k2k\ b6
""[

eg

EXHIBITS* (With all copies )

EXHIBIT "A* : Sketch of MSB Headquarters
in SONNEKBERG

Distribution}

k - 66th CIC Bet. , USAREUR
1 - File

5. TYPED

b6
HQS. . 66TK CIC EET. . REG. X. APO 171WDK 341 f V/^iK t f i If

<4 r\ r\ KV--

s. SIGNATURE Qf SPECIAL ASEHT
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INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

EUROPEAN COMMAND • *

FILENO:D-270245j X-325

SUBJECT:..lffifi
:

Jia5erjie...jji.JiA^ IMTEi...6.^c^er.l9«».
iNumbur each memo or Minute come cull ve I y. Fill In noch column, signed legibly
draw a line ocrotl Ike sheet. Use entire width of sheet for long nenorando.)

No. From
Peat
to Date HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1. Hqs* i Hqs.
66th ! 66th
CIC \ CIC
DET I EET
REG X! USAREUR

I (Attn: Lt.
* ——

t

^6 P

6 Dec,

1950
le Reference is Evaluation Sheet, your Headquarters

,

Subject as above, File: D-270245, dated 4 December' 1950.

2» Reference your query as to how Source. b1

b1
b1

During these visits,; it became apparent to her that a change or personnel had

been effected. This information was supplemented by contact with German friends

cultivated during her period, of employment, who had been re-employed on the same basis

b1

in

OPS

which the Soviets offereii to rehire her.

Teis Bad Wildungeh k2U\ b6 fkvl

11aj. Inf.
Commanding 0 Oe? 1950

Distribution: 2 - 66th CIC pet., USAREUR

1 -
jUttn; Lt!

File
b6

REGiOrj X

i

T
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(ever)
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66TH COUNTER INl'/Si.LIftSNUE CORPS DETACHMENT
US ARMY, EUROPE

EVALUATION SHEET

File-No: D-270245

TO: Commanding Officer

CIC Region X
APO 171

, US Army

Date * D*©e*b#* 1S5G

Devotion or Report Nr

Report Date 20 Pot SO

. SUBJECT in HALtB

SOURCE b1

VALUE

Definitely valuable (_Jt

Of secondary value (

Of slight value

Worthless

TIMELINESS

Timely { X )

Late but usable '

(

Out of date (

)

.)

.)

.)

)

)

ORIGINALITY

New information ( X )

Confirms other information ( X )

Unnecessary duplication {

COMMENTS: ID at*teat Thlg re

RELIABILITY

Confirmed by other sources (

JL)
_)

)

Probably true (

Possibly true (

Doubtfully true
(

. Improbable
{

Cann.pt be judged (_ ^)

DISPOSITION

Forwarded

Forwarded Vithout Exhibits

Partially forwarded

Withheld pending follow-up ( )

Filed-'as research material ( )
• . •

« may wen d* tfcat tbera is a rotation of personnel between
FALLS and EISLSBBI aa reported, but it oaa neither be confirmed
nor denied at present. All ill all, the
ua a

j — -

—
(r'aport gare

good bit of detail that wo did not have before and for
b1

v —— — w —— —— jp w*w*v mw AW4 ...

confirmation we shall have to await another aa equally detail-
ed report. 1



1 V

TOt Commandingviflff icer

Cie Region fnt
APO SaHfai > tJS Army

' VALUE

Definitely valuable
Of secondary value

Of alight value

Worthless

TIMLINESS

Timely

Late but usable.

Out of date

ORIGINALITY
-c

Now information

Confirms other information
Unnecessary duplication

(_X

(

(

)

)

.)

)

( )

(JL)

( )

w BQWb»» 19BQ
ue^ucioiror Report Nr
Re port Date • 15 pat yp

:
-

'

subject-^B^fffly » jgw
source 0-53-54-^1 • •

; ^ , H v;|

.1

•""'!

RELIABILITY '

;

Confirmed by other sources ( X )

Probably true

Possibly true

Doubtfully true

Improbable

Cannot be judged (
• _ >

(:

DISPOSITION

Forwarded •

Forwarded without Exhibit* {

Partially forwarded .

(

Withheld pending follow-up {

Piled as research material (

- -. rii,
.. :\\

• ••>.«

.
-

' . »*!>

" \ '*! *

" ....

'in.

)

)

)

AW
•I*

^•s^ts"" x
f it would y ^^^-T-frMa

e*## aoep th$ WVD hato an i&talii^MM« f^tu, j, C?-fBf?fT*g» » .--."i^l

f«r hxa-lo Iat«Roe*i*| what dli^itioa i. wu of
•'

'

' - . . * S ?- ! •Ul. t".

F " - *
,

BY ORDER OF COLONEL I b6
' . « *- •

".">- ' • J-.i- Ji.ff

.: ;v?
;f<'

b6
C o [i.c ne 1 , In l'aritry
S-2/3-3 .

-
]
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- - . . 1. _ . . . .

NFIDENTIAL

I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF1

1NC1 DOIT

SUBJECT: Soviet Zone Intelligence and Security
Agencies '

MGB/KVD, Land Thuringia
4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

22 November 1950
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

X-359

1. REASON PGR INVESTIGATION

:

The information reported herein pertains to the security and/or
intelligence agencies of the Soviet occupation forcers in the Bast
Zone of Germany/ a target of this Region, as directed by paragraph
6$a, Section III, Consolidated Orientation and Guidance Report,
Hqs #f 7970th CK Group, dated 9 July 1948, as currently amended.

2. SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION t

Reference is made to the continuing series of reports submitted by
this Headquarters regarding Soviet Zone Intelligence and Security
Agencies.

3. PRESENT INVESTIGATION

:

KGB Headquarters in ERFURT (H51/J36) are located at Am Anger; east
of Parkplats and directly south of "Ursulinenklos ter" (Ursulinen
Nunnery) and church which are at the corner of Fromsdorfstrasse and
Anger (EXHIBIT »AW ). The building housing the KGB is a large resid-
ential type house without fencing. No guards were observed by source,
either at the building entrance or around its perimeter • The above
KGB Headquarters was formerly located at ERFURT Regierungestrasse
73 im Regiemngsgebaeude, rooms twenty-four (24) to thirty (30) hav-
ing moved to its present address around July 1950, according to
Source. For personalities of this installation, see attached ANNEX
"A".

4. A branch KGB Headquarters is located in ERFURT on Cyriaksburg between
Hauptweg der Gartenschau and Cykiakstrasse, across from Bergstromweg
(SXHIBIT "B"). The building housing this branch was described by
Source as being very tall, bounded on its perimeter by a wooden fence
two (2) meters high, topped by three (3) strands of barbed wire
strung at an outward angle of forty-five (45) degrees, and having its
main entrance facing southeast. Source alleged that the HGB units
housed in aforesaid building, were engaged in counter intelligence
("Abwehr"), counter espionage ("Spionage-Abwehr") and counter sabotage
("Sabotage-Abwehr ll

)

.

1239
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X-359, Hqs., 66th CIC Det., Reg. X, APO 171, dated 22 November 1950Subject: SOViet Zone Intelligence and Security Agencies

5.
in ERFURT j&

ir of 1

bounded by Cyriakstrasse, Friedrichstrasse, Strasse der Einheit andS ThC^din& hou^ ^ ^ was ascribed by SourS as

b^?hr£ fV? ^en
f°T! °f r°?

en fenCinS two *ete™ topped

tlJETi
°f tapbed Wire strun6 at ^ inward angle oflv

fh
(«) degrees. An iron picket fence two (2) metSs high

(S? «B»)°
W ^ ^ °f ^^ SUrr^din« MVD buying

6. UNDEVELOPED I£ADS AND FUTDKE ACTION

:

None

7. A£2MT«S NOTES:

a* Background Information?

Source used the terms GPU and NKVD inreferring to HOB and MVD.

b. Clarifying Comments*

None

c. Agent's opinions

None

d* Specific Recojnmendations:

None

e„ Source*

-124-0



. *f" - «—k . •-. -
.

f"J^HqS" 66th CIC ^S. APO 171, 'dated 22" NovaSublet: soviet Zone Intelli Pen^a nd security a^!" iber 1950

(2)

Evaluation:

F-6

b6

b6
Special Agent, CIC
Operations officer

Telephone
: Bad Wildungen h2U

\ b6 ~\kvl

Distribution* 4 - 66th CIO Det., USAHBUR
1 - File

EXHIBITS;

EXHIBIT «A-i Sketch of center of ERFURT locating MSB Headquarters

iart of ERFURT
Lding

ANNEXES:

ANNEX »A-i list of liGB Personalities and MGB Spitzels (informants)

1241





TOPIC.

EVALUATION.

''LP0 *

REPORT NOu-Jir""8

RACE OBTAINED QssSSS^S!1-

DATE OF CONTENT. 23 Oo^er^O

DAT£ OBTAINED- 2 BggEgE 19g0
.

REFERENCES.
fGen

PAGES—— ENCLOSURES <HO.

.DATE PREPARED
PO govember 19$)

>

REMARKS

SOURCE to untested source.

i on 9* October 1950, an KVD unit was observed to be quartered
,

££ 2SSd«« unnamed street located
^.j&jffi.tffigt

*r the railroad station of Siegsiar-Schoenau near ChemnlW \

r!™L cdviAians^ The street section running through the ^OCmo^as

of the sunaer of l°4°f ciescrioco as
,r vnll MGL-SOliB- Since

SSSaS^gfi^ss.mass
Kaseroe, Chennitae For location sketch see Annex. ^
1 Annex. Compound

7,9

RBOXADBDUNCLASSfOD

BYUSAJMXttiFOWA

•A

L

i

CLASSIFICATION

KB 2 GSAFE3 CCS 1 WASH. 2 IHCOG/P 1 •
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Ajiiex to &GX-10272

MVP Oomsomid In Slegzaar-Sciioenau

Six two-dtory apartment houses,
occupies by MW personnel
Street section through the
compound blocked by wooden
gates

o
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HEADQUARTERS
66TH COUHTSR INTELLI Qi&WGB CORPS DETACHMBNT

US ARMT, EUROPE

D-870248

SUBJBCTi

TO»

Soviet BCVP Installations Ilk Germany—

Director, Intelligence Division
Headquarters t European Command
APO 403, US Army
ATTlt Collection Section

Operations Branch

APO 164

NOV 1 6 1950

E

le Reference is made to ICM 46*50.
B -

* 1

2* The following eye witness and hearsay information
and the Inolosures, concerning a Soviet MVD Installation in
ADOHP (H©1/k20)» are forwarded for your infomat tone A oae*
ual source of this organisation, who was formerly a resident
of ADOHF* reported the information on 50 October 1950* The
date of the information is from 13 October to 35 October 1950
and the evaluation is F*6w

a* The MVD (Soviet Ministry of Internal Affaire)
Headquarters for ADORP is located in fee former City Finance

\ Office Building at Bi smartestrasse 9* The offices of the MVD
^ /are located on the first floor of this building and the aeo~

ond story is used as living quarters* The use of the third
story is unknown to source* The building is about forty (40)
meters long, fifteen (15) meters high, and about fifteen (16)
meters wide* It has a basement and stands three (3) stories
high. There is a parking space in the rear* (See Exhibits
nA% a sketch of the MVD headquarters building, and "B*, a
sketch showing the location of the MVD headquarters building
in ADCHTPe)

b. The strength of the MVD in ADORF is fourteen
(14) to fifteen (15) men* Five (6) or six ( 6) of these are
in uniform and the remainder are in civilian clothing. They
are the only Soviets stationed In ADORF, '.

i

c* The MVD In ADORF arrests ant 1 -Communists con-
demned by the local 3BD* These people are then transferred
to the next higher headquarters of the MVD in OKLSKXTZ (MSl/-
Kll) for detailed interrogation* Two (2) local SED figures
were recently arrested by the MVD, namely t Kurt ROTTMAHV
and Robert ROSSBAOH (see Personality Annex)* r.

• •

REORADEDUNOASS1IVD
ON Of 0?>

BYUSA—

C

OMPOigA

em

So



0*270246
SUBJECT i Soviet MVD Installation* la Germany

~+ ^ 0<mM give 00 n*mea °* peraonalitiea
of the KVD in APORP.

i - t\ *5? Soviata in the MIS) in ABQRF earn 7.68Welter piatola whan in uniform. They also have maohine-
platols, which have drum type magaaines (caliber unknown),
•nan they are posted on guard duty, There ia one (1) guard
on duty Juat Inaido the entrance to the Wtb building at alltines*

^* M1B ' office has about five (6) or ain (6)civilian typo automobiles. Souroa atatad that they have one
PL**** "lloran" automobile, but could hot give further do-m* of tha other vehicles . Ha stated that they have
no military vehielee. *

* J5 * ^no Commandant of the MVP in alXHSF la a Soviet
Lieutenant, Souroa eould not give any information or daseriestion of ttx a officer. ^

....
.'• ^

' BV uniform of the Km in ADORP naa blaek shoul-
l£T-™ll^5wWi1h ?*i PiP^hg and the nat ia groan with a blackahield. The jacket ia a neat, well^eut long bioueo with
breast pockets and ia dyed a dark-reddiah brown$ the collar
ia straight and reddiah in color and the ends of tha Jacket
aleevee have a red patch with a gold button. There are about
eight (S) gold buttona on the jacket, cloaely spaced. The
trouaere are either black or brown. Tha black trouaera have
a red stripe on the outaide of tha log. The pistol ia worn
on the right aide of the body on either a blank or brown bolt.
The boots are black and reach about half-way to the knee. Aheavy brown leather overcoat for winter wear la worn with the
brown or blaek belt. The overcoat ia long, reaching below
tha knees whan worn.

1*—2h« troops in town are entertained by an
j6

. „

,

I
n®« b6 residence la lo-

cated on Bianarketreaae next to the IWoffico» the building
being aeparated by the S7D ra driveway. She naa three »„,
frlenda who 'coma to her room when the Soviets e»s ant*rt^in>
od, namely ? | b6 I. nee

| b6
"

and
nor elator[~ b6

I father la Stadta-
baunelster toisy oopatruction flnginear) for ADORP, one (Fnu)
b6

|
(Sae Personality Annex.)

RBGRADBPUNOJI JJmWJ
3 ON 3{ otA- »

3

BYUSAMCOMFOaft.
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D-370246
STJBJECT t Soviet MVD Installation* In Qerainy

= ,
5^,Ba5?f* R°S3BAC« waa mentioned in Agent Report,

Region VII, file 711-1784, dated 14 March 19&, SubleoK
Soviet Zone Order of Battle, MVD Traits at 08L3HITZ, which
was forwarded by buokslip under D-248704 on~Si March 1950.
Descriptions of other individuals in the Personality Annex
were obtained through life-long association with these peo-
ple since ADORF is source's hone town*

4. it is realised that the uniform description iails
to definitely identify the unit as MVD as required by 10*
46-60 | however, because of the effort to fill as many of the
required SBI as possible, the report is considered worthy of
being forwarded. This headquarters has a minimum of infor-
mation on any such Installation in ADORP. -

5. A copy of this report, with Inolosures, is being
forwarded directly to 7680th Military Intelligence Detach-
ment through the CIC courier to SBRUS*.

b65 Inols
1. Personality Annex Colonel, Artillery
2. Exh *A , sketch of Commanding

MVD Hq building
5, Bxh "B", sketch of

MVD location in ADORF
(one copy each)

AJH/vs/stgt 897-664
OPS

(Info copy, with Inolosures,
to 7880th MID)

RBGRADEDUNOASSIFaO

BYUSAMCOMPOMA

124 i



D-270240
SUBJSCTt Soviet MVD Installations in Germany

PIRSOHaLITST AHHBX

MWSt Kurt RCTTMAKH HEIGHT i 5«7" WEIGHT t 150 lbs

HAIR » Brown, combed baok BUILD f Mediua EYBSt

BIRTHMTBi 44 years Old (est) BIRTHPLACE t ADORP

CITIZEHSHIPt German NATIONALITY i German SEX: Hale

ADDRESS t Unknown, believed to nave fled to Western Germany

MARITAL STATUS i Harried, has seven (7) children

OCCUPATION: Musical instrument maker RELI01 ON $ Unknown

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS! Speaks German rapidly,
somewhat stooped.

POLITICAL ATTITUDE i Alleged to have been arrested by the
MVD during the last week of September
1950 in ADORP for having Trotskyist
leanings. Formerly 3SD secretary to
the city of ADORP.

NAME* Robert ROSSBAOH, HEIGHT t 517° WEIGHT t 165 lbs

HAIR i Reddish-brown EYES j Grey . BUILD i Stocky

BIRTHDATEi 50 years old (est) BIRTHPLACE i Adorf

CITIZENSHIP i German NATIONALITY* German SBXt Hale

ADDRESS i Unknown , believed to have fled to Western Germany

MARITAL STATUS t Married, wife awl two (2) daughters in ADORF
on Basalerstrasse*

OCCUPATION. Unknown RKLIOlOHt Unknown

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS. Speaks German and Cseoh, has
a stooped left shoulder*

POLITICAL ATTITUDE i Worked as an assistant to ROTTMANN. Was
arrested by tjie. MVD early in October 1950,

RBCatADEDUNCLeASSBW and taken to 0EL3NITZ where he allegedly

ON 3( (xl'0) escaped. Fortoar SED member in ADORF

•

BYUSAWKOMFOiffiA



SUBJECT i Soviet MVD Installations In 0EHKAHY

PBRSOHALITT AHHKX (Opnttd)

NAME t b6 nee b6 SSXj Female

BIGHTt Si5" WEIOHTi 195 lbs HAIRi Blond EYESt Blue

BUILD j Slender OGCUPATIOB i Unknown
*

mahital STATUS t Married* one seven (7) year old ohlid) bus*
band is not in ADOR? (address of husband
unknown)

.

CITIZBHSHIPt German NATIOHALITTl Oeraan

AOS: 28 years old, (eat) PLA03 CP BIRTBs near DRSSBBH

ADDRESS t House next to MVD, ADORF, Bismarkstrasee*

MS TI IfGUTISHI¥3 CHARACTER! 37X081 Ho**#

ATTITUDE
in ADORF*

i.*

1249
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EVALUATION SHEET

DATS 15 Nov 50

Repor

t

±nz A . a:.©y 66 CIC
Rspt IfcJ.' ox Do.=- ici-HCu D .2702A5
Dale Of Report 6 Hoy 50

TO: Ops Br SUBJECT tfVt Halle

1. Evaluation

VALUE

Definitely vainable
Of secondary value
Of elicit value
Y/orthle ss

RELIABILITY

(.

(.

(

('

TIMELIN3SS

Timely
Late but usabie
Out o f date

ORIGINAL! Tjl

( x )

C )

( )

Confirmed by other sources

Probably tine
Possibly true
Doubtfully true
Improbable
Cannot be judged

( x

)Ne\.; Information ( x )

' Confirms other jrjb ( x )

Unnecessary dupli-
cation ( )

OBJECTIVITY

Objective informa-
tion
Biased
Cannot be judged rzz >

2* pertinent cominents:

This report is a worthwhile follow up*
hoot waa aent ' uu tlie flrfrtr report

The in- BIOLEBEH ±9 aQn ly raXfixaxuie ^n

report of 26 May $0, file reference VIII - 9036.1 which mentions some
300 MVP tVgqP*1 * n 8 Vflftftrrm nn ftndnlf n»n i e h*ftivrt'Ir^

—

It ' tt&y
' well

be that there is a rotation q£>pers
Please classify this sheet, if

onnel between Hallg^and Eialeben

Signature b6
b6 Capt, .Mil Sect.

appropriate, and return to

~ Intelligence Division
Headquarters, 3UCGM
ATTN: Operations Branch

,

— — -

as reported but it can be neither confirmed or denied at present.
Reference the apparent street nane discrepancy, it is noted that
source got two right as well as two wrong and the apparentlymemory
sketch particularly inside the kaserne area is generally comparable
to exhibit A of Devotion #983 and in more det4 il than Devotion #837
All in all, the b1

we
I
report gave us a good bit of detail £!Mt

did not have before and for confirmation we shall have to await
another as equally detailed report* CONF
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INTERNA! ROUTE SLIP
•

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: 7111-138/8 Anhalt

SUBJECT: 9?TJE^^ DATE: i??9
INu.mber each maino or minute consecutively. Fill In ouch column, signed legibly
draw a tins across the sheer. U»e entire width of sheet lor long memoranda.)

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

CIC Ml 66th
Beg «I0 &«t
Till jAOTflt

V!

14 Hot
1950

le 'or your information and any action deemed
appropriate.

b6
2.

b1 now
2m Sub-source (oar 3). I b1

b1

7|born|~b1
obtained the

~----«HBW—Wm-m —— " — —# en.. .— 0«e* W — ~

to Dr63-yi£;I and (V*E|4»YII1 who reported it to handling agent on 11 Hoy 1950. Snh-eour^efl

informants of HIAS a intervleved by O^lg^VI II^. ae followei (par 4a) b1

aiding in

the information in ciarly Hbv
(par 4b) b1 dding in b1 They obtained

Incle
AR did 13 Mot 50 {zj

Berlin 423^3/Maj |b6f v/QP&

1950 and reported it to handling agent on 11 Hov 1950.

beTolonel QHC
Commanding ] 5 VOV 195ff

ACLt<a-49-*OCrn-f$sat -50V6

COG Vjll_:£ZfX-

1251
(over)

(CU«lflCation)
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AGENT REPORT
t. NAME OF!

MGB 0STMBUR6 and German MGB Informants, Land
Saxony-Anhalt

•
1 CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

IZI-188/B

I REPORT OF FIMMNfiS " '

syy/ra/gk
2. Date submitted

13 Bovember 1950

1, RBASOH FOR IBTESTIGATIOM: With reference to Target !

30 July go, Has, 66th CIO Betaohment, Para B, SectionJQL^jthi
MSB offices in the Soviet Zone, Germany,

2. SY2TGPSIS OF PRETCOBS IBYESTI GATIOH J This is one report in a series
of report* covering the organisation, personalities, and activities of the MSB
in^the Soviet Zone, Germany. The latest report in the series is AR, Subject:
MSB Informants, land Saxony-lnhalt, file as above, dated 2 Bovember 19S0.

3. PBJSEHT IHTESTIGATIOBt The following information was Obtained con-
cerning the MOB office at OSTERBBRG (M53/T 77) t

»• The OSTERBURO MOB offie* is located in a single house on
Bauhofstrasse which formerly contained an insurance agency. The member* of
the above office drive a dark green "Opel" passenger car with license
Ho M 1089.

Stxb-source was recruited as an informant for the OSTIRBTJRG MGB
office and vas ordered to observe certain persons and to report all anti-
communistic activities # He usually met his ca*e officer, a lieutenant whose
name he didn't know, in the forest near GMZIlf-ARSlDSSSE

»

e; The following persons allegedly work for the MOB in OSTERBURG:

ABENDSEE; resides in AREHBSEE, Schulstrasse.

^Wj b6 U

ead of a DDR trade organisation in

ARENBSEE (M53
SEB Chairman and school headmaster in

(3) b6 esides at ARENBSEE.

4„ The following persons work as MGB informants in land Saxony-Anhalt:
*

<

a. 05CHBRSLEBEB-Bode (M53/B 48 ) t

J ill Ejftlfr ^About 55 yrs old, medium height, stout, wears
glasses; resides. inOSCHERSBEBEN-Bode, Steindorferstrasse 27; allegedly
originates from STBTTIM; member of SEB, VTB, and the Society for German-Soviet
Friendship; from 1946 till 1949 was Landrat in OSCBERSLEBEN; worked for the
MGB and for Poliseirat FBABKESBERO, XreiSraete HERZBERG, LEHMAHN, SCHOBMACRER,
KORTH, VIHKBL, PABSS, and the Begierungsraete BRUSHING and EAGGES; caused the
arrests of several persons by the MGB; was arrested in 1949 for embezzlement
and fined 4,500 BM (East) but was pardoned later on; his present activities are

4 otr REGRADED
1253 on3(
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YIII-138/I. CIC Beg Till, SuhJ: MGB OSTEHBURG and German MSB Informants

vt jv ^ (2) Blclttgd TOELm.: Besides in 0SCHERSLEBEH-Bode

,

llindhoretstrasse 10; about 55 yrs old, tall, stont; member of SED VTO and
the SoMety for German-Soviet Iriendship: since 1949 has been landrat'in
OSCBEBSLEBEE and previously had the same position in SAHGEREAtJSER" (M52/D 42).
worked as. an informant for the MOB and for several other-leading personalities
of the administration and police; has connections with the Ministry for State
Security; at the previous election he vas a candidate for the Kreistag.

At) b6 flidea in OSCHERSLEBM^Bode, Thaelmannstrasse 5;
middle-aged, small, black parted hair; is a plumber by occupation; member of
SED, TTS, end the Society for German-Soviet Iriendship; from 1945 to 1949 was
first SED Kreis Secretary in OSCHERSLEBES and was very influential with the
police and administration; also has close connections with the MOB and the
Soviet Kommandatura; in early 1950 was transferred as 1st SED Kreis Secretary
to IOBGUJ (I52/E 64) but still lives in OSOHSBSLEBHJ; works also for the
Ministry for State Security and is assisted "by his wifej
member of the. SED and DFD, b6 who is a

(4) fcm
till 1948 was head

'Besides in OSCHE&SLEBEV-Bode; from 1945
police in Kreis OSCHEBSLEBEE and last had the rank

of Pollselrat; he was dismissed and arrested for illegal business transactions
but soon released; member of SED (formerly KPB) and of the Society for German-
soviet Friendship; worked as informant for the MSB and the Soviet Kommandatura;
caused the arrests of several persons; his present activities are unknown.

JQ; jfaflldee in OSCHERSLEBM-Bode, Luisenstrasee 5;
about 55 yrs old. bald; originates from OSCHEBSLEBElf; member of the SED and
the Society for German-Soviet friendship; previously cooperated with PRAHKENBIRO
and from 1945 to 1948 participated in several arrests and confiscations #

b. yOther informants in Land Saxony-Anhalt are:

J (1) Hbfi 40-45 yrs old, 5»9» tall, stout; resides in
STEHDAL (M53/T 85) SvoS as an informant for the STERDAL MSB office; until
the summer of 1949 vas head of personnel at the Landratsamt; though without
occiqpation until the spring 1950 he always had ample financial means; since
the summer of I960 he has been working as Kreiskontrolleur for the Tolkseigene
Betriehe in the Kreise STEHDAL, OSEffiBURG, JER1CH0W I and II , and probably also
in dARDSlEfiEH; has connections with several persons who are also suspected of
being informants,

.

- (2) 1

Jg„. (^Resides in BIEUERORSGHEL Kreis WORMS; works
as an informant for the MSB and caused the arrests of several persons; was
promoted to the rank of Folizeimeister after only 6 months of service with
the People 1 s Police; now works in civilian clothes,

5* UNDEVELOPED LEADS AND FUTURE ACTIOS": Coverage continues

1254
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TIII-138/S, GIC Heg Till, Subj: m® OSTZBBUBG and Gen
Land Saxony-^nhalt. dated 13 goreBber 1950

MSB Informants,

6. AGEHT'S BOIES:

a. Background Inforoatiom b6 para 3, c, (3) abOYe

Sr.^^ P
f?

rte4
*V? 9 1949

»
fll« a.^xe. Vjeei* Soviet

Peraonaaitiaa and German* ployed by the Soviets at OSHSBBURG, *and 8arony-

b» Comment 8 and Cfcialone: Hone

e» Beconmendationa: Htfna

d. Sonreest 0«I3-TXIX, ©-53-TOI, 0-64-TIII

Sab-sources: See IBS

e# Eralnationi Sources: B; Sub-oourcee : j ; Informations 3

.V

A'PFWOVBtL

b6
b6

Special leant CIC
S-3/S-3

DISTRIBUTION:
-^Poples Co, Hq 66tk CIC Delcopies CIC Region VIII °£\

9B
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HEADQUARTERS
;

.

66TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE -CCRPS dbtachicmp
US arht, EUROPE

•

(File number) D-268t89/G

SUBJECT: Eve lust t ion Sheet ID ftnrabe? 2950

TO: Commanding Officer
CTC Region
APO 171 . US Army

1, Reference is made to the following report:

Regional file number 1 *»325
"

Date; 16 October Iggfr

Team: CE
Report Number
(EEVGTKN ODly):

/CIC Agcntj b6 Subjfw ti MOB tfalt in HHPS <Mg2/P yg)

Source: b1

CD
(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(i)

(2)

.(3)

(4)

.(5)

(6)

(7)

(l)

(2)

(3)

,(4)

(1)

.(2)

.(3)

('4)

.(5)

(6)

.(7)

.O)

.(9)

CO

2. The fcllosing evaluation is mode of your reports

a. CQUXETEJSSS^———1

Superior
Excellent
Good * ' - -

Fair ., .

'

Toor . •

b, CREDIBILITY
Complete cenfirmstion by other Source(s). ..(documentary) '

(other)
Partial confirmation by other source( a) (paragraphs
New irfornKtion not confirmed by previous reports, but appears to fee true
New information not oonfirmed by pre'vioua.reports but eppears to be*
partially true, (paragraphs *

New infornr.tion not confirmed by previous reports and ier questionable.
New information but considered false on the basis of present estimates-.
Information directly refuted by reliable information,

"

e. TIMELINESS
Is timely.
Is lp.te but of some value.
Lets End, therefore, of no value.
Is not pertinent.

d. VALUE (usefulness)
Cbsrges present intelligence estimate of the target*
^-rs^ers F£l( s) of Triority-1 target. '

Anauora EEl(s) e-f Priority-2 target.
Answers 5ri(s) of *riority-3 target. -

Ansr-crs EEI(s) of Priority-4 target.,
./rfast-e-rs EEI(s) of Iriority-X target. '

Is valuable as corfiraction.

-

Is valuable background" information , . .

Is eorsidcrcd" of no value.

c': \??^TIG^L_C0^;^S_'
Soured;- •

.Appears ^>1"_ cr ientnd-
Isy^zZA f ly «*3».\ oriented;

£IV6^*8 v'0 P'
T<*voc->tcur,

doual* '^ni cr fabricator.

" • »

I

.(2) Target coverage attained
5 (a) Direct coverage or

' penetration
(b) I'ertiel coverage or

penetration
(c) Peripheral .

(d) Indirect
(e) Target not considered

covered



f. OBERATIONAt,DlREGTION
. .

" -

: "

(1) No further reports desired,
''

(2) EEI(s) ccntinuous requirement j- further reports desired.
:'

"

(3) Answer unfulfilled portions of the-'EEI( s)y. :\ '\
1

'

v' . (fr) Re-orient your source^ ..." . ' . '
;

§• - (5) discuss future use of source With; Technical. SpecieXist. -
• .: . • v. ./

•v

(a) dees tfaaf lerge
:
building on the 600 bleak of Luiaenstr* correspond to school

building located on city mfip of HiUI la area bounded by lolsenstr, Sothienatr. Hsdwlfi-
str, and Mtrga«eten St».: .

'

;

"
-

" *'
.

B
• • -

• . • • . .

- • » * . .
.

(b) The APO nunber 30055 i* not Hated In any reference saterial on hand at tills
headquarters. Is source sure of it?.**•.'• * «• * * . '

1

(o). Can source Identify shoulder boards and Insignia worn by the personnel
other than totfjpit -A" attached to subject report7

(d) Sid b6 ]say he 'worked for GPU or MB in EEE3IEH (V5&A 2°.)?

(e) Can source rekmber any other vehicle numbers beginning with B # C. si /"
foUowed by five (5) digital

™

It appears eoaewhat
source as
anything,

b1

to this, heao^uertere to asanas that what such a low^lewsl
oalle GPU is KB, as was done in. this report. If the installation is

It la probably MVD;

It is Suggested that a T^type informant check subject installation next tine HAILS is
Tlsited.

- j
-

BY CflDER CF COLCNBL b6

u
j b6 Ujg./Stgt

Colonel ~~Tnf
Executive -

,
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(Classification)

1

INTERNAL ROUTE S' >

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

* *
j

v.— im^^immf^JL,

FILE NO:VII-1784. SUBJECT: SOVIET MINISTRY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS (MVD) GERMANY
SUBJECT*?..* m..m^^ter^mAimF (M51/IK0).. Gennany. DATE: 9...HWMtf«,r 1.960(Number foch m o m o or minute consecutively, fill In eac K column, signed legiblydraw a line across the sheer. U»« entire width of sheet for long memoranda.)-

From
Pas*
lo

CO iHqa 66th
Reg £IC Det
VII Attn; Lt

b6

Jnil* AR
t
Reg VII,

C£i Team Commander
DISTRIBUTIONu& -

9 Not
1960

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

Inclosed Agent Report, Subject and file as above,
dated 9 November 1950, is forwarded for your information

Subj & file
ae iabove, d£d 9 Nov $0 (in trip)

Capt| b6 /obi/^YREUTH 3891/5

Major Inf
Command ins t$Ho<Vtf$

Sqs, 6btH CIC Det

f 1 - |Ree;ion VII files

REGARDED UNCLASSIFIED

BYCDRUSA1NSC0?^F0^0
AuihPa*a 1-603 DoD 5200. 1R

1260

AGL(m-y} -SQQn-^^i -5996
(over)

(Classification)



IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(CUttfflcattai)

No.

... .!

EC Form 01-1 (23 Oct 47)
(SapMitfet EC fPfm 1-1 (19 Mar 47) »Wch auf W

HA$ THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?
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AGENT REPORT
L NAME Of SUBJECT OR TITLti OF INCIDENT •

SOVIET MINISTRY OP INTERNAL AFFAIRS (MVD) GERMANY

Re; MVD Headquarters in ADORF (M51/K20), Germany

Z. DATE SUBMITTED

9 Ntnr«mhftr I Qfif)

3L CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VII-1784

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

i.

b1

JJL
bl born b1 in

b1

b1

jLet-JJo'ne on b1
I

b1 reported to the HOF (M61/099) City Police and wag referred to CIC HOF »on 30
October 1950*

. 2, Source was interrogated by the undersigned Agent at CIC HOF on 30 October
1960, and volunteered the following informationi

\jr a. The MVD (Soviet Ministry of Internal Affaire ) Headquarter* for ADORF
Germany is located Jin the former City Finance Office Building; at Bisinarkstrasse 9*
The offices of the MVD are located on the first floor of this building. It is used
by . MVD pers onnel only* (The building; is about 40 meters long, 15 meters high, and
about IS meterg^wide; It has a basement and stands 3 storiee high) The second
$tpry is used as livkg^jguarters^ Use of the third story was unknown to Source 0
fere is a^^ce .^p^arkija^ in the rear thn building* (See Exhibit "A*- sketch

of MVD Hqs build ing in ADORF, Germany; also. See Exhibit n
B tt - sketch showing

location of MVD Hqs building in ADORF, Germany.),

b1 the strength of the MVD in ADORF is 14 to 15 men* Five
or six of these are in uniform, and the others are in civilian clothing. They are
the only Soviets stationed in ADCRF* *

4* The MVD in ADORF arrests ant i-Communists condemned by the local SED* The6<
people are. then transferred to the next higher headquarters of the MVD in OELSNITZ
(M5l/kll)^ for detailed interrogation* Two looal SED figures were recently arrest
by the MVD, namely: Kurt ROUTMANN and Robert ROSSBACH (See Personality Annex)*

5. Source could give no names or personalities of the MVD In ADORF*

6. The Soviets in the MVD in ADCRF oarry 7*65 Walter pistols when in uniform*
They also have machine-pistols with drum type magazine (caliber unknown) when they
are posted on guard duty# There is one guard on duty, just inside the entrance to
the MVD building, at all times* :

7* The MVD in ADORF has about 5 or 6 civilian type automobiles* Source state<
that they have one large "{torch* automobile, but could not give further details of
any other vehicles,- He stated that they have no military vehicles,

i

• m

8. The Commandant of the MVD in ADORF is a Soviet Lieutenant* Source could
not give any information or description of him*

V

1 TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT 1Z$2
b6 66th CIC Pet. Reg VII

* SIGNATURE OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6
WDfAre 341 0

'^^^^^S^J^jl^^^^^



fif^ligiZJl
1

:
SUBJKTJ SWIET UmJSTRY ^.™L AFFAIRS (to,

9. The uniform of the MVD In ADCRF has black shoulder board, with red DinineThe hat is green with a black shield. The jacket is a nea^wen^«?W blouse with

**V dy<,d
I

dark
'
reddi8h brOTO - »• trouWare^tthlr bl^ck orbrown. The black trousers here a red stripe on the outside of tha W ^ „ f+S

T * ide °f the body <* * bL"* ~ Ut. Jhl lootfare* S2k
Se en'ds or tT ^ 7^° ^^ Ih" *• and rJddUh to OoJot!
^Tlf* "

>ClMt * le«Ves h»T# a red patch with a sold button. There are abowt ft,old buttons on the jacket, closely spaced. A brown leather Tj?co*t ^ea^) tTKrJ: :°oS.
Wlth ^ " «• ™* * relch£ below

e MVD troops in ADORF are entertained by an b6 nee
J^. Residence is located on Bismarkstrasse nexTto the mD'oTfl^ th« ht^irfw^b^sep^rated by Wto*. driveway. She has three frj*»ds wL^J to hVro

b6

Soviets are entertained.
sister b6

>r AMt

-h6 nee

b6

rno oome to her roam wKgrt

I

i
b6

pSd her
Jfather is Stadtsbaumeister (City Construction
JSee Personality Annex).

11. AGENT'S NOTES:

a. A Region VII Registry check revealed the following informationi

, „ „ — ia »en-tion«l ta^JRS, Region VII file VII-1434dfcted 2 Noveiaber 1950, URA^IW MINES AtfjD IM*; SOVIET ZONE (l^l).
I . ^ ^ ,

< 2 ) Bobert ROSSBACH is mentioned in ARS, Reeion VII fil» VII-17ft4.

tux,yttsfo™™** sdviET zore ee
' ^ «» 5 5i»

™

v™
daW *j^L^oX" ^ f«

d « t0 th9 MVD Soviet Zone Workbook, Hqs. 66tk,CIC Det,

ttJt
-Wfiey- A check of -page 6. g-ives -the strenglA-of-^heAwe^WeaiF atabont-^-perstiffn wrth'an evaluation of F-6.

"
if

vation and
entst Source obtained the information in this r«nnw-. through

b1

icsn r
d
; Ju"

1
"0!*86 T!f*

rred *° the H0P Ci*y Polic« Headquarters pn 80 October1950, for further disposition through normal German refugee channels.

1263



AH, VII-1784, Region VII, SUBJECT* SOVIET MINISTRY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS (iffVD) GERMANY
9 November I960, Page 3.

x

Special Agent , CIC
CE Team Coaoaander

INCLOSURESi 1# Personality Annex

EXHIBITS* EXF IB IT "A* - Sketoh of MVD Headquarter* Building in ADCRF, Germany
EXHIBIT WB* - Sketch pf location of MVD in ADORF, Germany

DISTRIBUTION:
X - Hqs, 66th CIC Det
1 - Region VII file

e. Evaluations F-6 #

APPROVED;

REGftADHD UNCLASOTffiD
on3i oao>>
BYU3AMK0M POHPA
Art Pita 4~ttttt»ttOQJt

126^}



INTERNAL ROUTE SUP
(CTasftltfcatlofl

f HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: Vlll-138/fe

SUBJECT:...m..OmGe.md ..^
(Number each memo or minute consecutively, fill in each column, signed luglbly

.

draw 10 line across the sheet. Use entire width of sheet for long memorando.)

No. From
Pass
to

;cic

[Reg

IVlll

|Hq 66th
| CIO Det
i ATTN:

b6

7 Nov
1950

mation on b1

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

!• For your information and any action deemed
appropriate.

^

2. Attempts will be made to identify other vehicles
operated by IBB which are serviced or repaired at the Auto
5bel garage.

3 - Source, b1

Ineli
Aft dijd 7 Sot 50 (3H

Berlin 42323/Gapt b6 Vtfw/OPBi

and repprted it JjEp- Handling Agent 1 Hoy 195Q
obtained the infor-

«

.1

1263

(over)
(Ctowintition)



HQ EUCOM (contd)

(Cu«m«tioft)

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

A

. *

1266
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i. name of Object or title ofImcjdent

KGS Office and Personnel, Laud Brandenburg,
POMMM.
BE: Soviet Intelligence Service, Soviet Zone,

.
Germany

2. DATE SUBMITTED

7 Hot 50
1 CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO. JJH/rr

VIII-138/B

4, REPORT OF FINDINGS

1# SEASON TOR HTVESTIGAIIOH: With reference to garget Liat, dtd
20 July 1950, Hie, 66th CIC Det., paragraph D, Section XTTTHls report
concern© MSB offices in the Soviet Zone, Germany,

2. STHOFSIS GF PBE7I0US IMYBSIIGATION: This is one of a aeries of
reports covering the organization, personalities, and activities of the
MSB In Land Brandenburg, Soviet Zone of Germany* The latest report in the
series is AH. SubJ: MOB Offices, Personnel, and Informants, Land Brandenburg,
dated 1 Jfov 50, file as above.

3, PBBSUra nrVSSTIGmCK: Veniclee belonging to MSB Land Brar̂ enburg
Headquarters. ffiPSDAM , 85 to 95 Leninstr (foraerly Zeppllinatr) are serviced
for major repairs ana overhauls by a derman garage, AUTO EBlSi, Leninstr
43-45, POffSMM. (F-3)

4. MGB personnel dealing with this garage are:

For mechanical purposes x
* Chief Mechanic, fan b6
Motor Officer of mw:—

phonetic)

Height! 5«5«
Weight X 165 lbs
Approximate aget 33 years.
Hairi Ligiit-blo&d
Byes: Hue
Slavic facial features»
Tvo prominent gold teeth in right upper jaw.

Jot financial purposes: Major fan b6 (phonetic) VJ*^
Administrative and Personnel officer.
Height: 5*5"

Weight: 187 lbs
Build: Stout
lair: Light-blond, balding.

Jfcres: Blue
(P-3)

4

5. Description of vehicles recently repaired are as follows:

a, Opel-Super. _
License: SB 11-3395
Color: Chocolate brown RBQRADGDUNCLASSIFIED
Xype: mi Cabriolet * CN310O&3
Cop: Dirty grey canvas BYUSAWDCOM FOVPA
Upholstery: Worn-out brown leather A*h Pm» 4-KB DGD S30Q. 11

l TYKD AGENT

Region Till 1267
8. 51GNAT

WDuum? 341 D. a. BevmiUT rtimvtN« ovrtcc



I

MOT Office and Personnel, Itod Braadenhurg, POTSDAM YII1-138/B CIC
Beglon VIII 7 Nov 5Q

'5. Mercedes 170 T.

License : M 4053
Tjpei 4 door sedan (limousine)*
Color: Green, with gold stripe painted on fenders and "body.
Upholstery: Broun cloth.
Bumpers chromed; additional center headlight; tvo exterior horns-
Mercedes •star" missing from radiator.

* *

. • • - - •

•

c. OpeL-Eapltan.
Licenser M 1704
Typet Two-doorf full cabriolet.
Colon Black.

. Top: Dirty grey canvas.
Epholstery; Brown cloth.
Bumpers painted silver, with 3 horizontal red stripes.
!Chis vehicle is used mainly hy motor pool personnel.

d. Mercedes: 170 ?.
License: H 1689 .

Type: 2 door cabriolet.
Color: 6rey t with white stripe around hody.
Top: Light grey canvas.
Upholstery: Dark grey cloth.
Bumpers: Chromed; one fog light in center*

6. mmEYELGPED LEADS AST) FUTURE ACTION: Coverage continues.

7. AGENT'S NOTES:

a. Background Information: None

Windshield: Newly chromed.
Bumpers: Painted silver.
Banner post on right front fender.

d. Evaluation: As indicated.

MtbTwa 4-MtM» SM*.*
1268
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HGB Office and Personnel, Land Brandenburg, POTSDAM
Region Till 7 Hot 50

7III-138/B GIC

e. Source: See IBS.

APPROVED

S/A
/ Cfi Team, CIC Region Till

^DISTRIBUTION:
^popies Co. Hq • -rn natCopies OlORe.io, ./ir?II Files

RB0RADEDUNCLASS1FBM)
on 31 ocf °3
BYUSAWKJCMFOWA



TO: Ops Brfittn* lhjf

1. Evaluation

b6

Reporting A-.anc y 66 CIG
Rept No. or Po..:;xar- Mo. p 270-2Z5
Date, Of R&sort- 26"Wt "5o"^^
_j)CT

( X )(~)
(

VALUE

Definitely valuable
Of secondary value
Of slight value
Worthle ss

RELIABILITY

Confirmed by other soarees(
Probably true .

( }
Possibly true

( )
Doubtfully true ( , )

Improbable ( '

)

Cannot be judged '

(
~)

v,
.

MVP Leipzig

TIMELINESS

finely
Lste but usable
Out of date

( x,
)

ORIGINAL! 1Y
*

)Nev- Iufornation f x
)

Confirm .other infib (

'

' *
)

Unnecessary dupli-
cation *

(
}

OBJECTIVIT?

Objective informa-
tion

(

3iased
Cannot be judged

)

)

)

This
(see

2. Pertinent comment a 2

^S^^l^r^f reP°rt c^'i^e "any items previously knoirn

iaujuLuVh 1 j k 1 J
addln

ff

8
f
Yeral other*. The particular vehiclenumbe rs reporxea are not, however, known

~
peraon plitiefl v

land MiT
b6

>e WD" series. The
OP Of

4 + n-r 77"—-— —
1

If the soured 'id s till""(TE>erati ve

jLl LlZ*

i

ll tilt 1 fnS?,?
**** fu

!^!f
formation. Referring to

appropriate, and return to
Intelligence Division Stoature
Headquarters, SUCOM
ATTN: Operations Branch

Officer at the 22 Hanetfcstr

b6

Jcap^/Mil Sect.
J

MVD installation. Whom does Lt Colinterrogate? On what subjects? Who apprehends people for^
to interrogate? What disposition is made of interrogator

Reference is made to par b of the report which deals with the well know:

J-**™ Weg -i»"*»ll«tion. "Soldiers of the MVD unit are used as guard;for HBfc and other Soviet installations*. What specific installations?
Is this their sole ai s a 1 ©J**, *mOa$ionship of the MVD

lation on Viertels Weg.offices on Planctzstr to wi
To whoa are these installtft



D-S70246
SUBJEOTj Reports on Soviet JtiTD Installations in Germany

(6) Lt Qol <Fnn)n>6
I Interrogation

Officer} thlrry-nv* (36) Tears oldi
6»7** tell* dark hair.

(9) Cap* (ftm) fb6 |
Supply-Officer;

thirty-six 1 38 J years oldf re*y tall;
slender troild, blond hair.

Sit Col (fail) I b6 I Training Offl-
eer j thirty-five {36J years oldf 6«6»*

tell, stoat * completely bald.

(8) Lt (fnn)
|

b6
I
Flnanoe Officer!

thirty- fire (35) years of age; 8U0*
^3l^e^s^3P^e^s>

(9) Lt Col (Fnn)l b6 exact position un-
known; thirty*five (36) years of age;
6*9** tell, black hair*

(10) Capt (Era) b6 exact position un-
known, forty (40) years o* age, 3 «

7*

tall, black hair*

b# Source stated that the block encompassed by
Vi ortela Weg# Jonny Schehr 3traaae, Frits Renter Strasse,
and Olbricht Strasse contains several large buildings that
were formerly a German Amy gaseme, This area la divided
Into three (5) "sections (see inclosed nap of IKlFZIOj co-
ordinates S-2) . One (1) section Is occupied by Soviet WD
units, another section is occupied by Oeraan police, and.
the third section is a firing range » The last two (2) en*
trances on Vlsrtels Weg are used as entrances to the MVD
compound* A large wooden fence has been constructed at the
point of the intersection of Vlsrtels Weg and Olbricht
Strasse, thereby making it impossible to gain entrance to
the MVD building except by going down Jenny Schehr Strasse
and turning left Into Viertels Weg* The following vehicles
were observed leaving the KVD oostpoundi

SL 53-23-83 Truck ( not listed in the Vehicle
Htunbering Digest) •

K 40*55 Sedan (not listed in the Vehicle
Hfumbering Digest) •

8
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AJH/i
26 October 1950

D-S70246

SUBJECT t

TO I

HEADQUARTERS
INTELLIGENCE CORPS DETACHMENT
US ARM?, ST3R0PE

APO 164

Reports on Soviet MVD Installations in German;

Director, Intelligence Division
Headquarters, European Command
APO 405, US Army
ATTNs Collection Section

Operations Branch

1. Reference la made to ICH 46*50.

2* The eye witness information in the following
paragraphs and the lnclosure, concerning MVD installa-
tions in LEIPZIG (E21), were furnished by an uncarded
aubsoupce to carcled sources of this organization. The
information was obtained during September 1950, was re-
ported on 4 October 195% and Is evaluated F-3

a. There are approximately two (2) units of
MVD troops located on Plan! tzstrange 22 in LEIPZIG N 22.
The APO number for the »V0 office is 83208 (listed in 313
51~A) . The following Soviet personnel have been Identi-
fied as having leading positions in the MVD office t

(2)

Lt Col (Fnu) PAVLOV; Chief of the MVD
offlpej fifty**even (57) years of age}
6*5? tall, atout, grey hair.

i.

b6Lt pal (Fnu)[
thirty-live (357 years
tall, slender build, blond hair.

Deputy Chief;
of age; 5«7"

<3) Maj (Fnu) I
b6 [ Chief of the Polit-

Kultur Section; thirty-five (36) years
of age; 6*9" tall, medium build, blond
hair*

(4) Maj (F b6 ~J Assistant to
Major | b6 | thirty-six (36) years

^"tiof age,
hair*

all, medium build, blond

rr
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0*270846
SUBJECT i Reports on Soviet MVS)

o. There ere approximately 400 Soviet MVD troops
billeted In the compound mentioned In paragraph *b* above;
The exact location of this unit la on Olbrlohtstrasae 1-5.
The APO number of thla unit la 41510 (not Hated In refer*
onoe material on hand), the Commanding Officer- of -thla MVD
unit la £t Col (Pnu) I b6 Approximately thlrty-aeten
(37) years old, heavily t>uilt and bald. Soldiers of the
MVD unit are used as guards for MOB and other Soviet ia*
atallatlona*

3* Rone of the personalities mentioned above is In-
cluded in any reference material on hand*

4* Although it is realised that the above information
neglects to specify the means of Identifylag the unit* as
WtD as directed by ICM 46*50 p it is felt thai the aeourae*
of location of the ins tallatiofca warrants the forwarding of
the Information*

5* It is requested that the attached mp of LEIPZIO
be returned to this headquarters upon completion of your
evaluation* This headquarters Is in receipt of only one
(1) copy. As soon as another is. received, it will be for-
warded to you.

6. A copy of this report, less lncloaure. is being
forwarded directly to the 7880th Military Intelligence De-
tachment through the Cic courier to BBRLIff.

1 Inel
Map of mma
(orig only)

AJH/Ts/3tgt 997-664
OPS

b6

Commanding

(Info copy, less inelosure,
to 7880th

3
8E0RADBDUNCLASSSU)
at.3 1 Oct- 03
BYUSAamnOMFOMA
Am*hn 4-mM»smtt
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SUBJECT*

AJH/bs
3 Novenfoer 19$Q

66TM CCWfiKfc IMmUfflKItee CCKPS UE7AC9HSKT
US APJJT, EOUVE

Soviet KVD Installations In Land

Director, Intelligence Division
Headquarters, European Co«aa»d
APO 08 Aray
AttSl Collection Seotion

Operations Branch

apo 15U

m W
6 1950

&r5

1«. forwarded for your inforaation Is the following eyewitness report
inolosure concerning the MVD trait in th* Hail dtraese Kaeerne, HAU£
/ft 92). Thfi Information la the result of further interrogation of

b1 I the source of a CIC report forwarded to your headquarter*
l$$O

r ,
dated 1 May 1»S6, wee reported 17 October 199>, end Is evaluated F-6.

a* Jhe personnel now undergoing training in the fieil
Caserne are all replaeeeent personnel, who arrived in MUM daring the
Booths of any throat August l«5o. The previously assigned personnel sore
returned to the on rotation during the save aonths, since their tours
of duly had started iwsediately after the occupation was begun in 1$h$.

The uniforms worn by all personnel in this unit sere regula-
tion Soviet army uniforms, the only difference being that personnel per-
ioralag administrative duties in ths unit wore silver stars on green shoul-
der boards with silver piping and the personnel involved in trainintf th*
new recruits were gold stars on arson shoulder boards with e*iid

e. Source did not know of any personnel in this unit who eere
dressed in civilian oIsthee, although she had heard that the unit maintained
surveillance over politically unreliable personal! ties in high governmental
positions* Scarce, however, could offer no actual details of such activities

d. Ine actual training In the kaserne area wis of a purely mili-
tary nature, e.gi, basic military drill, weapon* drill, ate. In addition,
there was sons training with dogsj however, this was all carried on In
training areas which had been set up outside -fee city Units , She training
teams would leave the kaserne in the morning frith the dogs and would not
return until the evening. In the opinion of source, these mn sere being



trained for pBraanent doty in the unit itself, tad during the %im that
aha aim there, the onljr personnel who left the kaseina vent to ElSLBBfili
(K52/0 63). Bw»*"» sensed to be a constant rotation-betwen the kasert*
and a unit, designation unknown, in moum. A few personnel, possibly
twenty-five (2$) go to sisUSBKM, and tweoty-fi»a (2$) others return* 1

Source thinks that they are all pernanent ateabera of the HALLS unit.

e. Seuree «aa net in possession of any iafcreation relative
to nee of Geraan eivilians aa informants, .the hijjfccr headquarters of the
unit, fee unit designation, Ueenae uuabera, AfX), or the exact purpose of
the unit. Sours* did atate that there were approximately six (6) automo-
biles and four (h) snail trucks in the unit aotor pool.

eeployed in the Bell aesem* fros Koveaber l$l*7 until the end of April
ly$0, could provide the infometion Indicated on the attached &tbiblt A%
which is so at variance with city naps of HALLS on file at this headquarters.
According to the naps, neeaauer $trass* and Ludwlg ffueherer 3trass* are
blocks resjewd froa the Eeil Strasse Caserne* Htwsver, this report 1*
forwarded for your inferaation.

3. Request an evaluation sheet froa your headquarters on the two (2)
reports furnished by source concerning the Soil Stress* Kaserne •

1 Xncl b6
Jacnihit "A* Colonel, Artillery

Coaaandlag
AJKAaAtet 997-66U

2

REOKADEDUNCLASSO
oN3iocf
byOsabskomfowa
ArtS Pani 4-l« DOD 330001
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Gaums. wjsti.i<Mm& cam nsuommt
us Asanr, Emm

AJH/bs —

»

27 October 19$0 £T

SUttJSCf* Soviet Military Installations in Land Sawe^-Annait

Mrectcr, Intelligence Division
fieadqtiarters, Korepean Co—end
APC k03, m Xxmj
kWSi Collection Section

Operations Branch

1. The eyevitoee? and hearsay information concerning a so-called
nit in HAIXS (1IS2/0 S3) and contained in the following pm

la forwarded for vovr information. The information wan fumiai

ore

la 1.

b1

b1

b1

1 <» the building, tbatjhero mere also eella for detaining eeopJeT^ea^
eeploj^ea infoawd

|
bi

jtaat ma the main office for the
[and %xwqr-Anbalt.

b. lh* og>u officere reside in a Casino across loisens%»**••
the the G?U offices.

Idid not know how nan/ officers were stationed
in HALLS, as the strength varies daily, Ueraan smployuas

7.1fe-]y *** ®^ and ^ to: Sa<H*8ta<i (J$3A €0) and tiUSIg
ts5c/» 21/.

stated that the farm had three <J) tracks and
the license master U 67-74 was need on nil of then. On passenger ears of
the unit I—5il ]observed license nta&era ranging free 21 67-350 to IS 67-toXh

license mnfeera are Hated in the Vehicle Ifosfcoring

t

.1

5
•
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Subject* Soviet Jillitexy Inetallattene In land ifexony-Anhalt

b1

the QPO in HALIST
knew the following personalities to be ccnneeted with

b6
1

in HALtt fron 15>i8 U Jswoabar lojfc.

•^Soviet Ka^or, Chief of the QFg unit

called to the after la
b6 sae re-

<*1

(3)

dissevered that he eels
product* of the faro for Mo personal use and »hippedmm suofcasis** tools to hie nose la the USSR.

i_
,b6 I uiiO has been Chtaf of the OPS la HAUJS

Since fleeedber
I
b6

l ie about thirty*!* ($6)
years of age, $»f• tall, and is site. He has a thin fas*
sod bload heir which is parted on tin olds. bwM-
dreseed as 'Colonel" by the Gens* esployees, but wore
etrange shoulder boards. (See fcth&it "A".)

i
b6 I a^fowsor lieatenaat < arilpossibly etill

an officer} is too CPU* He wears oolld arson aSbuldar
boards with no other insignia or decorations. I b6
tolsTbl that be was fensrly with the GPB in.

19)* but was denoted because he mlsapfropriated
funds. | b6 ie tMeii$y*ttiae (go) years of 0809 $»6"
tall, and waxy sturdily built, he has bload hair ooabsd

b6 was a pelieenenstraight back and a round face.
in UCSG(St USSR, during tJ» psrlod when be was eighteen
(le) to twenty-one (21; years old. and has been 1b the
OK? since.

e, la a large villa on Magdeburg landstrass*,, In Orube Ferdinand
(ehleh Is four (U) kiloaetera eest of the center of BAUK), is a twenty-eight
(26) nan eosnunieations unit, this unit is building ivsw telephone Unas froa
HAUE to HafifiaBWO, Sork on this ,TP>ot began in July J$h9 end is otill
continuing, the sixteen (16) line telephone connection follows the Haraptland
otraaee froa HAUJ5 to WSMBWQ. 3ae wires are strung on wood poles, about
twelve (12) sisters high, whloh hare four (it) cross eras.

2. According to reference aaterisl on hand In this headquarters there
is an l&B installation in HAli£ located at Xuisonstrassa 5, 6, and 7. There
is also aa P*> unit on the sane street in a school building located in the
area bounded by Luisenstrasee, Sophlenotreses* Hedwigptraase and ttargareten-
strasse. Xone of the above personalities are Included in any reference mater-
ial available at this headquarters. Further interrogation of source has been
requested in order to establish if possible whether this unit is fcCB or HVD.



i

SA^oti $9iimt Military Iretallatiora in tend SajKwyHlfifcalt

3. tegjen I has also bets reqvMtod to haw a Bevotioa
eh*ok thU looation.

1 p*l b6
•ahlbit *A» Coloml, Artillery

0J8

A«b Par* 4.MBM»jQHUt
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SUBJECT
MSB Office, Personnel, and Informants, Land
Brandenburg *

CLASSIFICATION
.)

—

...
FILE CODE

VIII-138/B

CARD.:....of

Cards

!

•!

!

I

l

D-
567UW/e

Vol.

DATE OF REPORT

VIII l60ct50(I5)

SOURCE SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

UNCLASSIFIED

EXTRACTS (Include evaluation and date of information when applicable)

0iU4hi ea MED uffimJu Iii FDEBSTBNWALDB , uuu lucatod Broita&hcidtoifr; another Dr Wilhelm
b6 StrKuelz Str (formerly Promenadenst* ) J third, unknown* Office on Rr

consists of 1 3 KLdgs. House #6 used as billets for personnel; house #7 contains
MGB office; house #40 occupied by officers and their families", ' and- female interpreters*
All members FUERSTENWALDE Office wear civilian clothes*

A£UC FORM
11 Jan SC

(L) RESEARCH DATA CARD AGL (1) 6-57-50M-SMS&A

9 • • • » * «

"'•• '•V '- ..*;.•.•.':..
;

•••

- v.-: : . .- • • v ••
.

»-. •- • -- ••

•- - .

.

: . V

. • • « * • . . .....*_' * •
. •

*

»*» • • * * • * • , .
* * „ - . ». ».*.»- . ...

... • -- -v ••./,••'%•

> •

• •

.» .. . ." .* -
.

KEGRADED1WGLASSBVD
ON'3 1 oc4 07
BYUSA—COMFOKTA
A*fcFn 4-Wt Dffi SMOLtt

..... ...
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SUBJECT
MSB Office , Personnel, and Informants, Land
Brandenburg

CLASSIFICATION h TIL& CODE

VIII-13S/B

CARD. .....of

Cards

- -i
» i

D-
567044/e

Vol.

DATE OF REPORT

VIII l60ct50(F3)

SOURCE
. . . X

.

CONFIDENTIAL

UNCLASSIFIED

- 3

EXTRACTS (Include evaluation and <iate of information when applicable)
former

MSB Office, EBSRSWALEE , located 1st floor/court building, corner Pfeilstr and Osietzki
Str.

p
A£UC rORM S» (L.)

11 Jan «
RESEARCH DATA CARD AGL (1) t-5?-SM-39656A

. .
» ..--* .

.

KEGR^EDUMCLAS

BY USXD"CO»fFOWA
>• «•V Para

• - . ,
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Tl * : 5.'- 3-

AGENT REPORT

1. NAJflE OF SUBJECT OR TITLE 0* INCIDEMT

SUBJECTi mB Kaserne in HALLE
2. DATE SUBMITTED

20 October 1950
X CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE MO.

2-325Eei b1

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1. REASON FOR IOTESTIGATIONi

orfered inf

Further details on

in TWX #F-5306.

1950 • The following
and obtain further

while processing through the QT£§gE&*%i$l/G£>2)- Refugee Center,

relative to the MSB Kasj&rn07^AII£ (*62/D92), Reilstrasae.

the^Oi4ftinal inforj

IreHeadquarters

JtXjB Kas
.on were requested by Lt«

|
b6

Detachment, U3AHE0R, dated 13 October

ition initiated to complete this information

2. SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION;

Reference is made to Agent Report, this Headquarters, Subject; IBB Training

Kaserne i" hatIE, ime^iftuabgr. aa above, dafrea-f October }950« I
b1

b1
jLndicated that training ob1

Kaserne • Personalities ass
and ified by b1

the unit.

PRESENT INVESTIGATION:

to
Smation given

personnel was oeing ci

unit in this Kaserne were also identi

relation to their positions within

Background da
cited report, this

urce of tl formation was submitted in previous above

4. The personnel now undergoing training in the Rei^trasse Kaserne are all re-

placement personnel, who arrived in HALLS during the months of Nay through

August 1950, The previous assigned personnel were returned to the USSR on

rotation during the sarnie months, since their tours of duty had started immedi-

ately after the occupation was begun in 1945*

5» The uniforms worn by all personnel in this unit were regulation Soviet amy
uniforms., the only difference being that personnel performing administrative

duties in the unit wore silver stars on green shoulder boards with silver pip-

ing and the personnel involved in training the new recruits wore gold stars

on green boards with gold piping.

6, Source did not know of any personnel in this unit who were dressed in civilian

clothes, although she had heard that the miit maintained surveillance over

politically unreliable personalities intergovernmental positions. Source,

however, could offer no actual details of such activities*

1288

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT 6.

b6 b6HQS., 66TH CIC OST.. REG. X. APO 171
tl- &. GOYOUflKHr Paifttllte dFFKl



3t-325t Hqs., ^6th CIC Det.* Beg, 171 • Aated 20 October 1950, Subject: MSB

Kaserne in HALUS
.

.

: • /
'

7. "Hie actual training in the Kaserne area was of a purely military nature, e.g.,

basic military drill* weapons drill, etc. In addition, there was some training
with dogs; however* this was all carried on in training areas which had been
set up outside the city limits.. The training teams would.Jeave^ the Kaserne in

the morning with the dogs and would not return until the evening. In the

opinion of Source, these men were being trained for permanent duty in the unit
itself, and during the time that she was there, the only personnel who left
the Kaserne went to EISLEBEN (M52/D&3)* There seemed to be a constant rota-
tion between the Kaserne and a unit, designation unknown, in EISLEBEN. A. few
personnel, possibly twenty-five (25), go to SI3LEHKN, and twenty-five (25)
others return. Source thinks that they are all permanent members of the

HAIJE unit.

6. Source was not in possession of any information relative to use of German
civilians as informants, the higher headquarters of the unit, the unit design-
ation, license numbers, APO, or the exact purpose of the unit. Source did
state that there were approximately six (6) automobiles and four (4) small
trucks in the unit motor pool.

9* Attached herewith as EXHIBIT •A" is a sketch of the entire Kaserne area as
described by Source*

10. Source also gave the following locations of Soviet units in the HALLE areas

a. Thfc-Jnainjgg office for Stadt HALLS is loca^e4_^4-Hjte^corner of Berliner-
strasstTaniPB^ Plata. The personnel
in these officeswe^iu^e^^sSOTldbir buaids aiidv-acxug^jiggto Source, per-

form ail^the^lities relative to the economic regulationT7of^the>«city.

b. Another SKK office is located on Meuwerk and Bobert Franz Stragses*—Source

knew no^Eln^-of^this office other than that thereji^r^-^great number of
Soviet personnel^EE&re^JDirectly across_idie--srl£eet frora this headquarters
is a Politische Lehrgang_s£h5ll=^^ which is run
by the SOTiBtSj^-JEasWuctOT in this s choolare^allegedjy-eactp^maly^re 1 i

-

ab3g_Jjermafisfre liability being construed to mean politically.

c. The-aw?£ifild_onthe north side of Eisleber Chausee_at-the^dge^of^BALLS
is also ma^ed^^S^ibtair troops .—ThfiC^ly^Information Source could

give onthi^ami^t-TeaS^Eerr^the shoulder boards worn by the troops were

11. UNDEVELOPED LEADS AND FUTDRE ACTIONx

None.
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X-325, Hqs. t 66th CIC Itet. f Beg. X, AK> 171, dated 20 October 1950, Subject; MJB
Kaaerne in HAUE

12. AGEISJT'S NOTES;

a# Background Information*

b. Clarifying Comments;

c. Agent's Opinion;

Source has given information available to her to the best of her ability

d» Specific Recommendations

s

That this case be closed.

e. Source b1

Evaluation; F-6

b6

b6

Special Agent, CIC
Operations Officer

^telephone; Bad Wildurigen 424J b6 fee

Distribution! 3 - 66th CIC Det., USAREUR (Attn* Lt. b6

1 - File

EXHIBITS*

EXHIBIT A*! Sketch of HALLE Kaserne area. (To USAREUR only)
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INTERNA OUTE SLIP —
ADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

C
9

Mecklenburg

SUBJECT: -SJ^ DATE:. 11 October 1$£0
I.N umber each memo or minute consecutively. Fill | n each column, signed legibly
Q-fow o line ocrois the sheet. Use entire width of sheet for long memoranda.)

No. Frem

cic
Reg
VIII

P»W
to

Hq 66th
CIC Det
ATTN:

Date

19 Oct
1950

Lt b6

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1 . For your information ano!" any* action deemed
appropriate.

b1

b1

Sources are as follows t

born
'M

I—q—; 1
I

b1 \
' born

| b1 I now refugee camr.
|all informaixon xn par z oota: xied from confidential contacts of I

b1
7T)orn

1GB SCHWERIN:
now refugee b1

Hp

Informatioi? was obtained during Sep/Oct 1950 arid given to 0-53-VIII. 0-5h-VIII and
RIAS.

o-13-viii,

Inci:
AR, jltd 19 ;0ct 50 (j)

Berlin 2j23d3/Capt

who reported it to handling agent on h - 6 Ont. xagp. „ ,

b6

b6
'dml/OPR

olonel ' Qjjc

Commanding 2 0 Okf. I960

regrad£ 0

b6

BY b6

nM I S US?

(over)
(Clarification)

r
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gflHHULNEBI

AGEKf nc. rr

t end Informant*, Lend
Mecklenburg
EE: Soviet Intelligence Service, Soviet Zone,

Germany

L DATE SUBMITTED

19 Oct 50
1 CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

7III~138/C

TH/oq

1 REPORT OF FINDINGS

1. With reference to Target List, dated 30 July 60 f Eq% 66th CIC De«
tachment, Par D, Section XI , this report concerns HOB offices in^ the Soviet
Zone, Germany,

»

2. SBJOPSIS OP PKEYICUS nnTESTIGAUGE* This is one report in a series
of reports covering the organization, personalities, and activities of the
MGB in the Soviet Zone, Germany. The latest report in the series is AR, Sabjj
and file as above, dtd 18 Sep 50

3. The following inforoation was obtained concerning HOB offices In Land
Mecklenburg:

a. SCHWERIH (M54/T 36^1

(l> SqV.source was recruited as an informant and given the cover
name of b1

\
He was Interrogated by an MGB major at the

SCHWEBJK Police Praesldium at Schwerlnar Jk»«ffl?»? Sao-source
had been recruited previously in 1948 but ma not contact.oA
fry the MSB a^aln I hi

b1

b1

(2)

b.

Sub«sonrce was ordered to report all anti-comnrani sts and any
remarks directed against the German/Polish OdejxBeleee border.
Later he was to receive assignments in West-BERLUI bat evident
ly was not considered trustworthy enough to do such work. He
was promised 200-300 IW (East) for each item of valuable in-
formation.

ROSTOCK (M55/6 81 );

(1) On bl

ft]

sub-source was taken by a German criminal
ponce officer to the criminaLjgonce^ onUJm^
*$E*£j>£> where he was interrogated and recruited as an infoiv
mant by an MGB officer. This officer , whose name and rank are
Unknown, is about 25 yrs old, 5 f 9" tall, of slender build,
has short blond bushy hair, pock-maifced face* is VBry intelli.*
gent; understands Canaan but does not speak it; usually wears
civilian clothes,

(2) In order to deliver his reports, sub^source had to telephone
the above mentioned MGB officer from the Criminal police office
and arrange for a meeting.

B- TYPED NAME AND OrGAHIZATIOH Of SPECIAL AGENT

b6 S/A
CS TEAM. CIC Beglon VIIT

1293
ft. SI6N

I IUH 47 341



YIII-138/b, MGB Offices, Personnel, end Informants, Land Mecklenburg

.

19 Ogt SQ. tefilQE Tin

(b)

b1

(c) b1

4. The following Germans wort: as informants for the .MGB in Land
Mecklenburg. v

a. MPS!

a) b6

ITZ (H54/CT 54)*

*s
Bp eidee at b6 next to t he

Soviet Kommandafcara; works at his father's photo-shop;
admitted being an informant for the MGB when he was in-
toxicated, and boasted that he was receiving 40 IM (East)
for his services.sarv

iZ/i
(2) Fan b6 [ Besides in AMf-STEELITZ

; allegedly is an en-
gineer; owns a bicycle; during a party admitted being an
MGB informant

b. GtflBSTHOW (M54/T 98) t

(l) VPM)berlroiomi8Bar_gtgi b6 |
Originates from HAMHJEG (L64/S 55);

formerly was dock-worker.

(2) Pnu I
b6

Igtolksoberstaatsanwalt (People's Chief Public
Prosecutor); is a baker by profession.

(3) Both of the above persons work on special assignments given
them by the MGB and are known to be extremely ruthless and
active in denouncing people,

Buegen Island (S55/P 65) t
fjffi Wi

»

»

aim tlmResides in BBBGEK/Kaegmj SED and PDJ Kreis
chairman and chairman of the Ereistag; has close connections
with the Soviet political officer of the island.



TIIX-188/C, MGB Offices, Personnel, and Informants, Land Meckl
19 Oct 50

T
Region Till -

Resides in BERGEJ/Bnegen;- lives on
public relief; about 68 yrs old; sub-source claims to
have seen reports that were prepared for the HGB by
MICHAELIS. /
Trail Tm
^^^^^^^•^«^^^____ _j . . _ _

fthe owe a email estate; 57-60 yrs old; sent several re«*
ports to the MGB.

(4) Pan b6
farm; 1b a

(5)

persons to the MGB including
KRASSQK^who were lat<

in one of which KRASSOW died*
, jfe/jfl

Resides in GAGEHN/Biegen ; owns a email
prof

e

sslon? reported several

b1

Other informants in Land Mecklenburg are:

v£«

d.

3Ij?asidei' M 0HBI*SlfALD^.CH5g/P;72)"j works aB
an MGB inforitot at his place of work, .the'GEBiySHALD
Railway Headquarters; formerly was the leader of the SA_
Stuim 31 and yfe. (Previously reported in Al, this Region,
Subject and/|le as above, dated 18 Sep 50)

.

(3) flm XJECKERT Resides in PEHKON (N54/Q, 34) , Langestrasse 99;
was removed from his position as mayor for inefficiency and
is without occupation at present; TVH member; member of the
AnfBichtsrat (custodian) of the Konsum and the Volksknotrolle
(People's Control); allegedly earns a large salary as an
MGB informant; 50-52 yrs old; he is considered to be the head
of the MGB informants in PESKDH.

5. UNDEVELOPED LEADS AND HJTUBE ACTION: Coverage continues.

6. AGENT*S NOTES:

a. Background Information: All Information obtained by this office
on the MGB of Land Mecklenburg is being submitted under file number VIII-.138/C,

b» Comments and Opinions: None

C Recommendations: None

d. Sources: 0-53-VIII, 0~54~VIII, 0~13~YIII;
Sab-sources: See IRS

e. Evaluation: Sources ~ B
t Sub-sources -'I, Information - 3

b6

S-2/S-3, CIC Begion

ION:
Co , Hq 56th CIC Det
CIC Region VIII Files



REGRADBQ
AUTHOF.r-

by _ b6
b6

i"

REGRADED UNCLASflraD
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* IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(Classification)
•

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED T

vlll-138/Dj D-268U89
Soifiet Installations and Personalities in IEIPZIG (l^2/E21)

CIC
Reg
VIII

Hq 66th
CIC Det
ATTN:
Lt

16 Oct

b6

Incl:
AR, i dtd 13;

Beriin i£3£3/C

Oct $0 6) w/Bxhibit "A" (1)

apt |b6
[
faal/Ofot

1. In accordance with _£aau?st in.minute 1,
forwarded are three (3) copies of Agent Report, this
headquarters, subject and file as above, dated 13 Oct
1950,

2. Information, obtained by Confidential contact
of the Kanipfgruppe gegen Unmenschlichkeit during Sep 1950,
was given to 0-S3-VIII and 0-5U-VIII in early Oct 19^0,
who reported it to handling agent on li

1 ^Colonel
D

QBE"^ Commanding 7 8 OH 1958

KBCHLADBD UNCLASSIFIED
ON 3l 0C\ o>
BYUSA—COMKWPA

EC Form 01-1 (23 Oct 47)
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(Clarification)
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INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO-
SUBJECT: , : ;„ DATE

(Number each memo or minute consecutively, fill in each column, signed legibly
draw a line across the sheet. Use entire width of sheet for long memoranda.)

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1298
(ever)

(Classification)
» - • - t . i



V

I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR UTLE CF INCIDENT

AGENT REPORT

Soviet Installations and Personalities in
IBIPZIG (M52/E21)
RE: Soviet Order of Battle/MVD Instal-
lations

2. DATE SUBMITTED

13 Oct 50
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VII I-:
TH/JLY/ml

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1, Reference Is made to eomnunicatlon, dtd 5 Jul 60, Hqs, 66th
CIC Det, Subject and file aa above which containerspecific ques-
tions regarding the subject matter of this report.

2. SYHOPSI& OP PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION : Reference is made to
Agent Report, this Region, dtd 22 May 50, Subject and file as above
which is the Agent Report mentioned in Hqs communication.

PRESENT INVESTIGATION! The Soviet Control Commission
offices^tn^BIPZIG are located in six (6) threj^s*ory buildings
on Danxiger Struts**. House numbers 27,29^«na31 are located on
one side of DanzigerStrasse and housje^umbers 28,30, and 32 ere
located on the other side. tA^p^osflmate location of the offices
is indicated by co-ordinaJje-a-rlJ-l^&r-Exhlbit WA* - Map of LEIPZIG).
Source stated that ther-e^ere very faw adldiers in the vicinity of
the offices. A Soviet vehicle with the following^number

M 81-4M8 (Ajfr^Ste J )' EBGKADED
ON 5) 00- c£>
byusa—com poayA

4. The APO number of the Soviet CentrartSfptlSPou
Strasse 13 Is 56 211.//V Hi-fi)

6

5. A Soviet "KETSCH* office Is located on Uhlanderstrasse
16-18 in LEIPZIG W33. The APO number of this "KETSCH1* office is
44 601 . 5/5 9¥-/tJ

parked in the area.

5*

6. There are approximately two units of MVD troops, located
1\ °!Lf

lan"*$t£a§SC 22 in LEIPZIG N 22. The APO number for the MVDOffice is V83 2081 The following Soviet personnel have been Iden-
tified as having leading positions in the MVD office:

*• pnu ^yi2Y : Lt Col 5 Ch*«* ot the MVD officer 57 yrs
old; 5' 5" tall, stout, grey hair.

/ p«„ hR I Lt col; Deputy Chief; 36 yrs old; 6«7*Fnu b6
tall, slender build; ' blond hair.

Fnu
mm „. „ f» Major; Chief cf the Pollt-Kultur Section;

35 yrs old; 6»9 tt tall, medium build, blteid hair.
/ _ . _ Mt

d/ Fnu
yrs old; 5«9*^ talf?

Major; assistant to Maj KISSEL; 36
build, blond hair.

Fnu b6
1 TYPE"-"—

1
L̂t Col; Interrogation Off

a

b6
Team, CIC Region VIII is) b6

WD7SST, 341 0. S. COVERNUS

ar: 2fi irrfl

b6



i

Soviet Installations and Personalities in. LEIPZIG VIII-158/D
CIC Reelon VIII 15 Oct 50

old; 5 '7" tfLLl, dark hair.,.,

fY Fnu b6
tall; slender build, blond beir.

Capt; Supply Officer- ; 36 yrs old; very

I

b/

Pnu b6
„

Lt Col; Training Officer; 35 yrs old;
5' 6" tall, stout, completely bald.

;ft-

Pnu I £2 F Lt; Finance Officer; 35 yrs old;
5' 10" tall, slender

i. Pnu
old; 5 T 9" tall, black hair.

d, dark hair

.

b6 f Lt Col; exact position unknown; 35 yrs

J Fnu Capt; exact position unknown; 40 yrs
old; 5" 7" tall, black hail*.

7. Source stated that the block encompassed by Viertels Seg,
Jonny Schehr Strasse, Frits Seuter Stras.sa, and Olbricht Strasse
contains several large buildings that -v?ere formerly a Serisan Arrav
kaserne. The area is divided into three sections (See Exhibit *Att

co-ordinates £-2). One section Is occupied by Soviet 35VD -units, .
•

another section is occupied by German police, and the third section .

is a firing range. The last two entrances on Viertels 5eg are used
as entrances to the *£Vi) compound, A large v?ooden fence has been
constructed at the point o£-Hntersection of Viertels iffeg and Olbricht
Strasse thereby making it Impossible to gain entrance to the ?3VD
building except by going down Jenny Schehr Strasse and turning left
into Viertels Weg. The following vehicles ware observed leaving
the MVD compound:

M~4040-55 sedan C^ot //j fistic.) TJL 32-22-82' truck fat* d *1< )

3. There are "approximately 400 Soviet MVD troops blileted In
the compound mentioned in para 7. The exact location of/this milt ^ ^
is on Olbrichtstrasse 1-3. The ,AP0 sumbar of this tir.lt/ls 41 51Q .(ff*«*
The commanding: officer of this MVD unit is It Col fnuTb6 phe
is approximately 27 yrs old;, heavy build, bald. Soldiers of the
MVD unit are used as* guards for 3*3E and other Soviet installations.

«

9 . Sf^-le^-of-f-ieer s-eentrro-1 -the- T£rZF2I€:
' ra ilr oacl rj tat ion

plaif-cu^-f>q&~pos^4b.le--Sov ie* de se-rts«r .

. 10. UNDEVELOPED ISADS AtTD PiTlCl'KL ACTIONS: Coverage continues.

11. AGENT'S NOTES:

1300

RBORADEDUNCLASSIFIED
ON 3j odr °3
BYUSA—COM FOUPA
AMh Pan 4-W. DQDMil



Soviet Installations and Personalities in LEIPZIG VTTT-138/D
GIG Region VIII 1? Oct 50

matter

- •

:
&<• Background Information: Information on sublac-t

is contained in ARs under file VIII-153/D,

b. Comments and Opinions: Rone

e, Recommendations: Nona

d* Source: 0-53-VIII, 0-54-VIII; Stfo-so'ur cos : Soe IRS
*

e. Evaluation: Sources - B, Sub -sources - p

Information - 3

S-2/S-3, CIG Kagion VIII

EXHIBITS

:

Exhibit "A", a/s

DISTRIBUTION:
£ Copies Co. Hq 66th CIC pet
^Copiea'CICRegicn VIII Files

MBQRAfiBDUNCLASSKBD
ON 3\ vcJt

BYUSA—COMFOWA
AtfkPttt4-M8DOOSmim

1301
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INTERNAL ROUTE I ,P

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

file NO: VIII-138/D Land Saxony
SUBJECT: *f??...9

ff^c.

0
...f.

I1
...^.^?...

aiM3 Gwnsan KGB Informants, / DATE: 3. October 1$£0
INumber each mama or mlovte e on I c uriv • ly. Fill In tccb column, tlan.d legiblydraw o line across the ihial. Use • at 1 1 r • width ol sheet tor i- «

No. From | Pes*

:
10 Date

.1
;

/
|

CIC
Reg
VIII

! Hq 66th!
1 CIC Det

!

i ATTN:
!

: Capt

3 Oct
19*0

! b6

and: gave
on 25 Sep
RIAS.

it

Inci:
AR, dtd 3

Berlin ^323Ar [b6 l
/dml/OPR

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNEO?

1. Sbr your information and any action deemed
appropriate.

born b1

b1

2. Source (MGB IEIPZIG):
1 now refugee at
obtained the infonnatlon during

I
b1

_ H .
t f y " — —r —s^f wu j-u w handling agent

1950. Ii^forroation on MGB informants furnished by confidential contacts of

Pet (3) jJdlonel qmd
Commanding " t 0H t95l

V

1302
(ClaMlflesUlHl)
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(CfanlflcjUon)

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED f

130 O

EC Form 6t-t {23' Oct 47)
(Eupcsirte? EC Form 1-1 (« Mar O) wMdi tt»<Q ^
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AGENT REPORT

1, NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

KGB Office in LEIPZIG and German MSB Inferrant
Land Saxony

MBt Soviet Intelligence Service, Soviet Zone.
fall! Mfclll'fl'll *

Mat

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

DATE SUBMITTED

3 October 1950
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

7III-138/D

1. KHASQS JQR ISY3CSTIGATIOH: With reference to Target List, dated
20 Jul

Lf°'
H<3# 66th CIC B^wta"** *ar* D, Section Xtr-thiB -report con-

cerns MSB offices in the Soviet Zone, Germany*

2„ SriOPSIS OP PREVIOUS INVJSTIGATIOT: This is one report in a series

£nV?P0l!
8
i°L

erPl€ the or«anl2atlon» personalities, and aetiTities of the

Eh** Sii ^S*'
GenB

?
n»P

* 1116 lateat '-Port in the series is AH,
5ubJ, MOB Offices, Personnel, and Informants. Land Saxony, dtd 30 S«nt m

3, PEESHEP imSTIGATIOH! Ihe followinganformation
.ng the MGB office on Pimitroffstrasaa in Ljgggflftf

a. Sub-source, who had been recruited as
se. wsb repeatedly interrogated I

was obtained con-

for th

b1

h. Sub-source described her case officers as follows:

/(l) Same and rank unknown: About 35 yrs old, heavy build,
excellent teeth? speaks broken German; usually wears a uniform.

lame and rank unknown: About 26 yrs old, tall, heavy
build, pock-marked face; speaks broken German; usually wears a uniform.

The following Germans work as informmte for the MGB in Land Saxony:

/a. Dr. gnu b6 3.

i./

- _ ,
- _ ,

former Chief prosecutor vho was dismissed \K'
for misuse of authority and making false statements; shortly after his arrest
" * * again "by order of the MSB; resides in GOMLITZ (052/B 00).

Former German resident of the CSHr has a preri/ b. ftm b6
criminal record and was an inmate of a Hasi concentration canp on criminal
charges such as forgery and embezzlement ; formerly worked for a trucking
business} he Is now an informant for the MGB and works chiefly in the area
of QOIELIIZ and HIJ8BXT (052/A 92).

c. b6 Resides in b6
head of the pay-office of the BRABAG BOEHLEH factory and a leading SJOJ

functionary; works as an informant for the MSB and caused the arrests of
several persons; he is a member of the Seci^fc agcmvltv police «i

5. typed N>yF-nwn hba^'-'^h
bet

^-^fEClAL A(

_JS/A
AGEHT

CB Team, CIC Hegion Till 130!

6. SIGNAT

b6

WDr™ 341 U. B. COVESNMtNT FS»WU&6 OfTICE c6— 10—S3407-1



Informant* . Land Saxony dated 3 OatnW i.

cooperates, closely with Walter BOBHME, head of the factory police- recentlvhe was arretted for eabe.ilement of money from the wagV^d.
recently

A.
UBAfl imfcfifv*T

B<a™\ of «*> factory police of theLABAG- BOXHLEN factory; he is the brother of Landrat Bfii; has closecollection, with the MSB and caused the arrests of several persons; aW48 yrs old; resides in MABZXLKEBERS (152/1 30). y^^Uf^

LKPzir/^^.^^T *"* of *h0 labor *flce for the disabled miEIPZIG; works as an informant for the MSB; about 50 yrs old.

J-L. b6 .elides in b6

IJ*!J
,le^r0il * S

?!J
et W Ca^ eaPly in and received by arrangements

iLI fflD^Si ?e^W°
a
f,

tbe PrfC
!

Ctetr01 °mce; hU 'WM-rtiafSi Join .

SiVh! ^riTi 8,1

J
6/*8 °rdered t0 JCin *h*^ *"h «* understandingthat he would work as an informant for the MGB and SED.

b6

b6
3ksides in b6

re= - - -- - worked for Dept 1-5 and is now probably assigned

IL » \t* ^6 Mlni8try £or st**« Security; has close connections with

ti!
a
?
d
.
other authoritiea; until 1933, he was a functionary of

the BUCEENVALD concentration camp; giTes political lectures for the SJDD andthe police; about 35 yrs old.

lies./h. Georg HSCB
5h he is A foreman

tides in BABEBSRG (553/T 39) at the brewery

MSBSfiS ililX"
-
??

4en<rce4 of his fellow-vorker. to thems and the criminal police; about 60 yrs old»

Y
Resides in b6 b6

head of

the MSB.
e landratBWTO; no is a very active informant of

TOTDHB

6. AGKKT'S NOTES;

a.
n.

c.
d.

Background Information; Hone
Comments and Opinions; Hone
Recommendations; Hone
Sourees; 0-13-71II, 0-53-VIII, and 0-64-TIII
*ub-source« t See IBS

e. Evaluation; Sources; B; Sub-sources; F; Information; 3

1 TYTTnfMf"BTT\A.

b6
Special agent GIB

S-3/S-3

DISTRIBUTION:
' Copies Cc; Hq ?-".ia GIG Det
Copies GIG Region. VIII Fils*

IBQKADEDUNCLASSVOD

BYUSA—COMFOWA
Am*Pan4-W DOD XKOilt



INTERNAL ROUTE SUP
(CfasaiflcaUon)

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: Mecklenburg

SUBJECT:
1108 Qffice?j Personnel, and Informants, Land /

DATE:.... IB September 1<J*?0
iNumb.r each m.mo or minute con* c col >« •) y. Flit In ..cb colvmn. .Ign.d legiblydrow a M» e ocoii th. .«..t. O.e entire width of ..h..t lor long in . moron do.|

CK
j
Hq 66ttii 18 Sep

Reg ! CIC Det ! 19$6
VUI ! ATTKj I

b1

i it b6

I born

MA5 THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1. For your infoimation and any action deemed
appropriate*

b1

2. Sources are; SCHBEHIM
'Refugee in

M
Jtwra b1

0-53-vni
19*0.

J Refugee In
hi

Refugee at
, ,

opra- i
"— ^ JierugeeiniM

I

b1 ubqra b1 iRefngee at I bl
UN(^B0RNJ K b1 IHornfM ^ nOTrai l hi
ConfWenti|ax contacts of RIAS. Information iraa obtainerj-gW

*-born| b1

Incii
ARjdtd lftSep-50 (3)

in addition,
1950* and riven to

Berlin h23^23/0^t[^j6ml/0tfR

handling ag<

I :T^. .10-Je.P !«»-._

QIC

(CfcttlftotlOri)^*

« . .1 at?
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UUHI ILFEft-fIAL

AGENT REPORT

1. HAME OF SUBJECT OR TFTLE|OF INCIDENT

MSB Offices, Personnel , and Informants, Land

Mecklenburg
HE: Soviet Intelligence Service, Soviet Zone,

Germany

Z. DATE SUEMITTEO

18 September 50

3. CONTROL SYMBOL OH FILE NO.

7III-138/C
SFW/TH/rr

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1. With reference to Target List, dated 20 July 50, Hq«, 66th CIO Detach-
ment, Par D, Section XI

t
this report concerns MGEB offices-Jox the Soviet Zone,

Germany.

2, SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION: This is one report in a series
of reports covering the organization, personalities, and activities of the MSB
in the Soviet Zone, Germany* The latest report in the series is AH, Subject
and file as above, dtd 14 Sep 50.

3. PRESENT INVESTIGATION: The following information was obtained con-
cerning the offices and personalities of the MSB in land Mecklenburg I

a. SCHWERIN (M54fo 46)

(1) Sub-source, who had "been recruited as an informant for
the SCHWERIN MOB , was interrogated on the ls±_£laaiuof

tiepalast. and was detained in a cell 3

Ene same "building.

(2) After his release on bl sub-source received
assignments of a general nature, such as the reporting of
anti-Soviet or anti-communist activities; later on a he was

to work as an informant b1

b1
(3)/ Sub-source 1 s case officer was a major, name unknown, who

is 48-50 yrs old, of medium hei^it, stout, has greying
medium-Dlond hair; speaks good German with a Bussian accent;

usually wears a uniform.

b. 0UE5TR0W (M54/T 98):

on .ttolflberger atrasse

,

z HeuTer Strasse.

{2)1 Sub-source was recruited as an Informant for the a"bove

office and given the cover-name of b1

had to he delivered to the MGB office.

His reports

CE Team, CIC Region VIII

WD'Z? 341 uum^pmm«fii,



M® Offices
,
Personnel, and Informants, Land Mecklenburg YIII-138/C

CIC Eegion Till 18 September 50

<*L ____
b1

b1 On 8 July, mib-source yea

A(3)

told that during his vacation he and another informant
would have to go to BEBLDT to carry out another assign^
ment. Sub-source did not receive toy payment other
than for his expenses.

Sub-source's case officer vaa a captain, name unknown,
who is about 30 yrs old, 5*2n tall, good-looking, has
black hair, speaks broken German; wears both uniform
and civilian clothes*

c,Vtmwm (H55/P 42) :

(1) An MM_offige is located on the 1st. flj^or^pfljhe

aHIMCaJ Jgreys Police Headmasters.

(3) ''Sub-source w&s recruited as an informant for the
aljove office although she refused to sign the cus-
tomary agreement. b1

b1
f b1

I

She was promised 150 HI least;

.for each person she reported* Her case officer, a
/major whose name is unknown, is 40-42 yrs old/ tall,
darte-haired, of heavy build; does not speak German,

usually wears civilian clothes» The interpreter,

ywhose name allegedly is b1
m

is 22-23 yrs old,
short, slim, has very blond nair, speaks good German

with an accent; wears civilian clothes.

a
%

SYnmjiqax*$uq
§

TT-els HQSTOCK (H55/0 81) I

(1) An MftRjftiflitti is located on the 1st floor,.of the
PoUcejprecinctjln IBmTOGSBQB^^

.

(2) ^ub-source was recruited as an informant for the
b1ahove office and given the cover-name of

she was promised financial support for her services

and usually met her case officer at the SGHVJSRIH

main railroad station, near the streetcar stop. Her

assignment w&s the surveillance of
| b1 ~j

b1
b1

QK7



MGB Offices, Personnel, and Informants, Land Mecklenburg TTIII-138/C
CIC Region Till IB September 50

(3) Sub-source's case officer, vhose name-and rank are
unknown, is about 35 yrs old, 5'7* tall, stout, has
"blond hair.

2. The following Germans work as informants for the MGB in Land
Mecklenburg:

a. rUERSTEHBERG (H54/U 52): A T^U" Adtt'^/(])Jmo
_ dd. d *> '

b6 olizeimelster, assigned to the
criminal police; about 41 yrs old; resides on
Bathenaustrasse. (Previously reported in AB, Subj:
Installations and Personalities of Land Mecklenburg
Police, file YIII-11552, dtd 34 July 50)

A*)

b6 ^Employed at a Yolkseigener Betrieh;
about 37 yrs old, vears glasses; resides on Berliner-
strasse.

Walter SjjjiL: Former Hauptwachtmeister; about 50
yrs old; resides on Grenzstrasse.

b. ROSTOCK (M55/0 Blh

b6 Vorks at the EERWBA; cooperates
closely with the MCffi.

2) grau fnu b6 | Wife of Polizeirat fnu b6 : of the
office of the Ministry for State Security; cooperates
with her husband in working for the MSB*

Stadtrat in BOSTOCK; he worked as an(3) Km. b6
informanfTor the MGB at the concentration camp

HEUBBANDMBURG (N54/TJ 66) - Fuefnfeichen, where he
was the head cook; he was released in 1948 but it
is suspected that he still works for the MSB.

c. Other MGB informants in Land Mecklenburg are:

/

ON 3\ <a£cjf_*
BYUSABMCMiW^.*

(1) Fnu b6 r Threatened several persons that he would

have them arrested by the MSB because of their anti-
11IUJunistlc attitude: resides at

b6
b6

1311



MGB Offices, Personnel, and Informants, land Mecklenburg VII 1-138/0
CIO Region Till 18 September 50 _ .

-BB^JSS^m^(J^^^ inBIHZ (H55/P 85) .""(Buegeri

Island); he is a fisherman by occupation; works as
an informant for the MGB, caused tHTTErrestVof
several persons; tdien confronted by sub- source at the
MSB prison he made false statements and committed
perjury; 48-50 yrs old*

A z)
I

b6 Alloyed at the OHEIPSWLU) (H55/P 72)
railroad headquarters where he works as an informant
for the MGB; formerly he was an SA leader, head of
Sturm 31 and 32.

: UAr''

b6 former tax advisor; reports every
Wednesday to the MGB in WISHAH (H54/T 49); caused
the arrests of at least 3 persons; resides in
WISMAB, Alt Wismarerstrasse. -

4. DHDEVELOPED LEADS AND IUTU1E ACTION: Coverage continues.

5. AGENT'S BQfBSt

a. Background Information: Hone,

"b. Comments and Opinions: Hone.

c. Becommendations; Hone.

d. Sources: 0-53-VIII, 0-54v-VIII, 0-13-VIII
Sub-Bourcee: See IBS

e. Evaluation* SourceB - B, Sub-sources - Pt Information - 3

S-3/S-3, CIC Eegion VIII

DISTRIBUTION:

pies
" *

• :. cic Det
'xjiw.i VIII File3
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(Classification)

I

INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VIII-138/C ' Mecklenburg

SUBJECT: and Informants, Land / date* 15
iNumbor each momo or minute coi»t ecvfively. Fill In each column, signed legibly
draw a lina across the sheet. Use entire width of sheet lor long memoranda.

J

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

CIC
Reg
mi

Hq 66th
CIC Det
ATTN;

15 Sep

It b6

b1 SCHWERIN:
towns war©; reported
Aug; - Sep and

agents
jgiven to ;0-$3-VIII and 0-5U in early Sep 10$0, 1*0 reported it to

Inci i

AR,;dtd lit Sep $0 (3)

1. For your information and any action deemed
appropriate. .

b1

2. Sources werei fiMESTROfft T~M
b1

Kr>wi 1 hi J

now refugee, Camp Hohenstahffehstrassej other
during

Berlin l£323/Capt fbi^dml/OBft
y Lt Col <3sc

Commanding

1313
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No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?
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SUf/Tff/clr
1 U| LJ r ^vff ^tin i^r f rSrt Vjti r 1—11— ipinrii-^
1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INC10EN i

MGB Offices, Personnel, and Informants,
Land MecfclenTyurg

HEt Soviet Intelligence Service, Soviet Zone,

J

Germany
1 4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

Z. DATE SUBMITTED

JAiSeptember 1950 „ _.

3L CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE MO.

VI 1 1-138/C

1. With reference to Target List, dated 20 July 50. fine 66th CIC
Detachment, Para B. Section XI, this report concerns-JI»~offlees in thesoviet Zone, Germany,

2. SYHOPSIS OF PREVIOUS IBVBMl&AfflOH: fhie is one report in a eeriee

5L
r

ir2H SIS"! the
?reml2*^. personalitie.. and activities of theM® In the Soviet Zone, Germany. She latest report in the series is AH,subject and file as above, dated 7 Sept 50.

*• raiSMT IHVESTIGAfIOHi fhe following information was obtained con-cerning the offices and personalities of the MSB in Land Mecklenburg,

X» (M54/T 98) t

' ine Wl&mmJm headquarters is located at the ftamer
Jtexxacks on SchwaanejU^andsAraitiu

(2) Other MSB offices in GUBSTROV are located atl

(a) ^ldbergex,..QhausjLe4u$!aj this office is being dis-
continued andwill be turned over to the People's Police? parts of the VP

'

School PRISMEEWALD hare already moyed in .and only a small MSB detachment has
Captain b6

J . 4 „ _r ~— r^sss-Lh^ 1
is assigned to this detachment;

/ he is 28-30 yrs old. 5»4» tall, broad-shouldered, dark haired; speaks fairGerman; usually wears civilian clothes.

Sub-source was once interrogated at this office concerning his acquaintances
and was accused of anti-Soviet activities because he frequently traveled toWestern Germany on business.

Ernst Thaelmaiin Sts*
SjOjeaenplats. at the comer of Tri t» pftTtfc.r an^

, .
Johsnn flrinkinwTm fitraaae. in the 2nd or 3rd. building

on the leftside, coming from Schwsrl^iaUuCasae* *his building also con-
tains a German police office and probably the branch office of the Ministry
for State Security; the German officials usually wear civilian clothes. Oneof them is Kommissar Fnul b6 formerly assigned to Dept

J
ggggOCK (M55/0 81) 2

(1) An N$g^g£lpe 1b located at Korsfelderstrasse 20#

(2) Sub-source was recruited as an informant for the above
office and given the cover-name of b1 [ He was promised financial
support for his work and was required to report to the MSB office^gggh

a, TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6
earn, CIO Region Till

WDS; 341 V- s.



t
11
^!

38^' ™**m *. S*»3* Offices, Personnel, and Informants
Land Mecklenburg, dated 14 Sgptamber 1950

b1
b1

/ (3) Sub-source's ease officer, vhownaae and rank are
>», 18 about 35 yrs old, 5»7" tall, stocky and has dark hair.

O. SOmfBRT»
(M54/1 46) i

'• (1) in MSB office is located in SCHW5RII at the corner
rienplata and Hcle»enstrA»«».

(3) Sub-source van recruited in 1945 ae an informant
for the aboTe office with the cover name of He vae interrogated
in a room on the 2nd floor ef the building. He was ordered to obtain
information^concerning the political activities of businessmen and on
economic affaire. OnT b1 he received the assignment of reporting
all persons who traveled to Vest BEB1IH (U53/Z 75),

J
(3) Sub-source's case officer whose name and rank are

unknown, is 28-30 yrs old, 5»6» tall, broad-shouldered, dark haired, and
usually wears civilian clothes.

4. The following Germans work as informants for the MSB in Land
Mecklenburg}

a. SCHVERIH ;

/(I) [~b6 Poliseirat; Assistant head of the Personnel
Dept of the Transportation Police Office; 26-30 yrs old.

/

( 3) Erich SCSOlZt gommlssart Head of the Intendantur Dept of
the Transportation Police Office; previously was assigned to Seetion K-l
and worked for the MOT; about 45 yrs old.

JL3L. Hauptwachtmeiwter; assigned to the Polit-
lultur Dept of the Transportation Police Office; 28-30 yrs old.

b6
SCHOTRIIT; formerly was a TP lommiesar.

Instructor of the FDGB Landesvorstand

SED member in District 6, SCBWERIH,

/ (

1

) Hang YOLZ: Chalraan of the local SED group; turned two
persons over to the MGB; about 45 yrs old; resides on Bahnhofstraflse.

(2) b6 Jormer maybr of TORGELOtf.

1 3 1 eh
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IC
*f IL

11
' ***** 858 *>rsonnel,i^and Mecklenfenr^. d**«a u «~tember 19

—

and Informants

.

(3) b6

j . A
V UJ |_b6

1 Employee of the town administration; cooperatescicely with the M<*; about 39 ^ra eld, reside, on d^chtstrass"e

30 yrs old.
(2) Pna b6 Mayor; S member, ardent eomnmnist; about

w^S^S?52?' J5^>1^yee of th* *°« administration; cooperatesclosely withMSI; turned over to the Seyiets several pereons who mad. «,«Soviet remarks; about 44 yrs old; resides on Heinstrasfel

d. Other MSB Informants in Land /Mecklenburg ares

/d r
;lve or

b6_ . . |T-^—',, rr SBP ftoctioaary and member of the BSTt

IZZTIT^LT SEDSTEBLITZ (B54/S 54) railroad; turned over several

. ...^ . ^^s™;5*^!?* Director of the School for Economics and

ifJhin! fS"* 1 T meBber
- coantt»i8*5 «lo.e connection,with the Hub; about 56 yrs old.

5 inTOMELOPED LEADS ABD 7DTUSE ACMOB: Additional information concerningsubject matter will be forwarded as received.

6. AGENT'S BOTES

x

b.

d.

e.

Special Agent CIC
S-2/S-3

Background Information; Bone
Comments and Opinions: Bone
Recommendations t Bone
Sources: 0-13-TIII, 0-53-VII1, and &.54-TIII
Sub-sources; See IBS
Evaluation; Sources; Bj Sub-sources: 7; Information; 3

WBGRADEDUNOASSMD
on 3i Otf oy_
BY USABWOOMFOWA
VrtPw* 4-101

DISTRIBUTION:
3 Co; • • Hq 06th CIC Dst

f Copies CiC Begicn Vilt S'ilsfl

1**17
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Clarification)

I

INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP
*

-

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

file NO: VIII-138/C Mecklenburg
SUBJECT:J*GB 9ffices Lan<i

./ DATE- 11 SeP 50
(Number eoch memo or minute contecetively. Fill In each colwmn. ilgned legibly
draw o line ocroii the •heel. U»e entire width ol .heel lor long memoranda.)

CIC Hq 66th
Reg CIC Det

VIII Attn;Lt j

b6

11 Sep!

50

BERLIN.
contacts of . RIAS«!

0-53 and 6-54 In

IncI

Berlin 42$23/Capt

i AR,

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WfTH ALL CONCERNED?

le Forwarded for your information and any
action deemed necessary.

2. Original sources a
regarding SCHWERIN:

| b1
ollows

:

born b1
bl

I now a refugee : ji tjEKLltfy and yegarrilng
FUERSTENBERG : | bl [now a refugee in

Information contained in paragjtepn * was obtained from confidential
Information was obtained in August and submitted to

late August and given to handling agent on 30 Aug 50.

dtd 7 Sep 50 (3)

'mpj/OPR

b6

Lt Col QMC ,-
Ififeft

Commanding \$ SeP w"

<OVrr)
(CI«»rflcaHon)
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EC Form 01-1 (23 Oct 47)
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AGENT REPORT
I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR JITLE OF INCIDENT

MSB Offices, Personnel and Informants, land
Mecklenburg
HE; Soviet Intelligence Service Soviet Zone,

Germany
A. REPORT OF FINDINGS

2. DATE SUBMITTED

7 September 60
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO. Snf/y^ /yy
VIII-138/C

1. With reference to Target list, dated 20 July SO, Hqs, 66th CIO Detach-
ment, Par D, Section II, this report concerns MOB offlcea-la^he Soviet Zone,

2. SINCPSIS OP FI0S7IGUS IJVESTIGATIOH: This is one report in a series of
reports covering the organisations, personalities, and activities of the MSB in
the Soviet Zone, Germany. The latest report in the series is AR, Subject and
file as above, dtd 6 Sept 50.

*

3. PBBSHfT I3¥BSTIGATIQS; The following information on MOT offices and
personalities, as well as missions, was obtained by this office,

a. SCHWSRDr (MB4/T 46) x -

(1) Sab-source, a former
MSB In 1947 and 1948

b1 in SCHW3RDL He was recruited as an informant
and ordered to take up connections with former fellow off!
cere and to obtain information concerning any military
activities by the Vest German government and the Western
Occupation Forces. Sub-source consequently obtained a
transfer to a rural district and remained unmolested until
the spring of I960, when he was again approached with new
assignments by two MOB officers who were supervised by a
certain 1st Lt>

|
b6

[
SuVsource subsequently fled

from the Soviet Zone.

(2) 1st It. Pan b6

/

of the SCHWMIff MSB is about 30-35
yrs old, of slender build, medium height, has a thin face,
speaks German with a Susslan accent; he has been seen wear
a uniform as well as civilian clothes; he Is Jewish.
(According to Afi

t file as ab<

be transferred from SCMWERU to the USSR.

)

b6 was to

As) Another alleged MO officer. Major Pau MATU50V. is assigned
to the SCHHERIIT Kommandatura as supervisor for the schools
of KrelB SCHWERIH; he is about 45 yrs old, short, stocky build,
has smooth dark blond hair, speaks some German; usually
wears a uniform.

b.
^
/FOIRSTESBEBG (

(l) The PPBBSTEHBBBO MOB office Is locate^
The building and the nearby Vallstrasse are surrounded by
a fence*

s. TYPTTHiiJMF *MnnB^awi7i>TiriMnggBffrinr *rarr

b6

CS Teas, CIC Eegloa VIII

WDfK 341 0- S- GflVOtMNCNT PIIIN?«*» OFflCK .6—1'
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MGB Offices, Personnel and Informants, Land Mecklenburg VIIi-138/C
CIO Region Till 7 September SO ••

;

(2) Sub-source law r.ecruited as an infomant with, the corexw
name of

|
b1

|

and was ordered to make reports on the
political attitude and conversations of" all persons fra-
quanting the Oaststaette of EtfOBEL on Xhaelmannstrasse,
The SoTiets were especially Interested in members of the'

LDP and HDP and the members of private athletic or sport
clubs. Sub-source was promised financial support.

(3) Sub-source was met once weekly at the restaurant hy his

/(4)

case officer, Major Tnu b6 |who is about 38 yrs eld f

of stocky build, has reddish hair, and usually wore
civilian clothes.

Another officer of the FUERSfMBEBS MSB office, whose
name and rank are unknown, is about 30 yrs old, 163-166
cm tall, slightly corpulent, has dark hair, and speaks
German with a Suasian accent.

4. She following MSB informants or possible MSB contacts were identi-
fied In Land Mecklenburg;

a. IftSgQCE (MSE/Q 8jh

(1) The SOSTOGK MIS uses new BKV passenger cars with the
license numbers M 81 83 up to M 81 89 at their weekly
meetings with the HQ® informants. These cars were fre-
quently seen at the residences of the following persons:

/(a) r
b6 Officer of the Criminal Police; re-

sides at Ibrabeuthstx&sse 9»

y (b) Frau Riu b6 Formerly lived at Dornbeuthstrasse

9; present address unknown.

/ (c) Itau _b6 Merchant; resides on Bethardinger-
strasse

/ (d) Jnx[W Owner of a cigar store on Massmannstrasse.

Originates from the Baltic region; pre-
vfously he was chief interpreter at tne Eommandatura and

has now a leading position at the ROSTOCK magistrate.

(2) Bra b6

b. LfiMZi S

/(U b6 JJhtil 1948 he was Chief of Police la
LQETZ; he Is now a laborer; about 40 yre old.

1322



UBB Offiees, Personnel and Inforaante, land Mecklenburg TIU-138/C
QIC Eeglen nil 7 September 5Q •

'

(3)

e.

Ain

A

(4)

yilnela SElUBLi Tomer mayor of LQETZ: he vorka now
a» a stone-naeon; about 43 yre old.

Both of the abore persons caused the arrests In 1945
of more tnan 100 persons who were subsequently placed
la concentration camps. Becently they fled to Yest^
BERUI (V53/Z 76) mere they intend, to register as
political refugees*

JI64/P SO!

b6 1
tionj resides
with the MSB*

£2) b6
ti .«i n m i

member; he is a shoemaker by oecupa-
lugust Bebel Strasse: has connect lone

Operates a clothing husiness;

i3) 1*3*1 b6 J Member of the BBMHF Office of the Ministry
for State Security j previously was assigned to the Inter,
zonal pass Section of the People's Police where he
worked on assignments by the KGB,

San
be

b6
*& th&t he has

denunciator.

Photographer; ardent communist} it is
Wltn the KGB; active

5* AGHil'S ¥05SS*

a. Background Infonation: Bone

b. Oomments and Opinions: ITone

c. Recommendations I Hone

d. Sources* 0-13-YIII
0-58^1X11
0-54-TiiI

Sub-sources* See IBS.

e. Evaluation: Sources - B
Sub- sources - J
Information - 3

RBGRADEDUNOASSHB

BYUSAMKXJMFOMA
A«hPia4-M2DO»5mn

f. Date of Information* Mid-August 50

Received* 30 August 50
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MSB Office b. Personnel and Informants, land Mecklenburg YIII-138/C CIC

Eegion Till 7 Septeaber 50 1

b6
b6 rsjx

DISTRIBUTION:
Cop 3 -J- a Cc , H:j :

^nsopitts CIC Region
G •
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XI.3336.S090

HEADQUARTERS
, COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS E* *'t \/^./A
66™ COUNTlR INiElUGENCE CORPS D?.&ZHMz.V //^

US ARMY EUROPE
APO 800 US ARMY

* a

28 August

Keport Mot 331

(1) Target) Sorlet Occupation

(2) Locations MBXSIHOBB (WI/BB2)

(3) Data of Infonmtlom 1 to 6 Angost I960

(4) Information Obtained by Part1cleatIon Jftre ttltaasa j Kmarsnv X

(6) HSPORTi

a* The foraer Barbara Kasernf (Target » B)i This kaserne la located in the
north east section of the town on the north tido of Otendorferstraese* Subject kaserne
was constructed In 1935 and is presently In very good condition* Soviet troops from
this kaserne are presently participating In maneuvers in the OHRDBUF area (M61/J15),
leaving behind only a smell guard unit.

b. The former Haspt Kaserne (Target # 6)| Subject Kaserne is located north of
the city center and bordered on the east hy the railroad to SXSSOJffl (L61/B76), on
the south by Knochenhaucr strasse and on the «et by Leipslgeretrasset This kaserne
Is presently occupied by 7SO Tolkspolisel who are aimed vith hand weapons.

c. Hrling ^aafflt iTftJTfft t 311 Object range Is located north east of the town
center approximately 600 meters east of the Brachenhcrg Kaserne (Target # l). Subject
range is presently used as a hand weapon firing range for Soviet troops and Yolkspolisal

d. TrBtatftg Ami Subject area is located south vest of on the south
side of the road leading from DBBISSIftACWR (K6l/ffl») to OLEtWffiSftkOSlS (LSi/BSl). This
area is used mostly for night problems by troops in the MSIHX&G8B area.

«* MTP/MQB (target #11 )i Subject installation consists of three buildings located
en Adelheidstrasse at the junction of S&erbrueekenerstrasse in MBXffnfttiSff. See attached
sketch for exact location and approximate si so of area. She main headquarters of Subjed
unit are located in WZIKAB (MSI/J57). the strength of this unit varies bat at time of
obserration it was estimated to be about 10 men. who are believed to be billeted in
buildings Marked # 2 and # 3 on attached efcetofc. the personnel tthlef of this unit is a
Captain

|
b6 |

(freiman spelling) who is approximately 30 years of age. 6*7* and weighs
about 190 lbs. ?his captain uses a Mercedes 2 liter passenger oar vith the license num-
ber TI48 - 36. Bo German civilians are employed by this unit. An interrogation room
is located in a room on the gonad floor of the building narked #2. The MVP/KQB Jail
is located in the cdlar of the same building. All apprehended illegal border crossert
are taken to the arrest house known as Oberes Tor» which Is located at the end of t

Anton Ulrichstrasaa (flarget $ 15). When th«y cone under suspicion of the the° ;

mobi or Vfwaas

1328
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illegal \>ord

prater named
led 1st the WS/teiB chief through am inter-
national, fait voaan recerCy acquired the rani

ox poiic« sergeant ana sne is s»ia to he quite Influential in the KTD/NOX ergaaiiation
In KSXKIKGSB ere* to the extent of formulating plane for KTO/K9S agents operating la
the American Zone of occupied Germany, Th* following two sen are suspected of beinc
STO/HQB agentet

(1) b6

<2>
of MtlHTWHW.

fna~b6
b6

Oetnen citizen lirlng at Troltagegnese,

OBIBHISSIBLD
le employed ae a lahratory technieian hy the Saathof Kelkerol

f. fhe following is the key to attached sketch i

(1) - Brick handing, presently unaaed.

(a) • Bride bulldi**f ptwwatly u*ed »• office*, billots, intorogatlra
and Jail. -

(3) - Brick building pre**ntly used as office* and billets.

(4) - Guard poet*

APPRCV2D

i

l\sX^t. W —CJ
A«et S/3-S/3

DISTRIBOTIOEi
3-Hqa., 66th 0X0 Det.
1-Hle, Region XX

special Agent QIC

Inolosnre: Sketch

PAQg 1 Of 2PA0-3S 1327 ooirXoyxoopiss
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(Classification)

INTERNAL ROUTE SUP
- • *

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: XI-152 MGB/kVD Office in Meiningea
SUBJECT:....0^ DATE;. 24 A^st 1950

iNumbar each memo or irUufe c o n i • cut ive I y. Fill U o OC h column, s I g n • d "i'm a 1lb I ydfOW a line across the «h«*t. Uie entire width of *h..r f or long m.ncrondai

No. From

Observation

source,

be possibly

i to Dale

j Hos.

1 66th 1960
| CIC

j
Det

1 (Attn:

b6

* m

r

*

r fillable

i

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

The at^-ched report contains Information on the MVD/MGB installation in MBININGBN tHBLfaz). It includes a map
of the location of the offices, a description of the installa-
tion (including a sketch of the second story of the office
building) and a brief outline of the security measures used
to protect, it.

b1

2. Sources and control of information:
*

SOURCES Aim srm-sfwrwrafi.a.

in b1
b1 born b1

b. MEMIS USED BY SOURCES TO GBIAIB INFORMATION

c. UNCARDED SOURCES USED: b1

d. EVALUATION OF SOURCES: b1

e. *RELATION OF SOURCES TO TARQ-BT:

is not a carded

is believed to

b1 I

b1
b1

1950

f. DATE OF INFORMATION: Accurate to 30 June.

g. DATE INFORMATION REPORTED: 37 through 29 ,

h. OTHER FACTORS WHICH MAY AFFECT ACCURACY: fbl
has given this office a large; amount of information during interrogation. Most of the
information; would appear to b> accurate from the reports of other sources which are on
file: at this office.:

• v
-

3. An examination of the KGB Workbook, Sated 15
December 1949, and the Devotion Target Book show that the two do not agree on the location
and other descriptive data concerning the MVD/mgB office in MEININGEN. The information
in this report, as stated, is almost identical with that contained in the letter reference
This; tends to show 1^hat the MGB Workbook is outdated. It is recommended that the appro-

sseminated to other regions who would not be able
to obtain the corrections by

1 Incl - A/a, Rgg XI;, subj arid

aboye, 24 Axjg 50

^ x ^HtfrYThrv ^(/sketches

era bejHnr-i -

contact with illegal border crossers and other means*

FOR THE COMMANDING- OFFICE

- 1st Lt CMP

2 9 Aim \9S0 s-2/s-3

b6
-5996

foo

PAGE 1 OF 1 PAGE
VP--'

• .... —
i

(over)
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IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(Clawfflcailon)

Wo. From

9
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:

r '

'

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

.*

EC Fotm QM (23 Oct 47)
CSttpMlflMi"£C F«*n 1-1 (19 Mar 47) »Wcfe May b* w«0 1330'



AGENT REPORT

K NAME OP SUBJECT OR TITLE OF* INCIDENT
—————^— __

ORDER OF BATTLE IHFOBM&EIOH, SOVIET ZOHB

He: Soviet MCffi/MYD Office in MEIHIBGEH (M51/H88)

2. DATE SUBMITTED

24 August 1950
3- CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NGL

XI-152

4. RETORT OF FINDINGS

1. The following information vas submitted by b1
b1in

near FLAjOTTMJN (L51/H71)

.

born b1
who crossed the US-Soviet border illegally qn 24 July 1950

2. The. location of the MVD/MGB office in MEIKIHG-EU
f as shown in Exhibit "A"

t

is on the corner of STeun Klrchenerstrasse and Saar^yuecfcefl,er? trasse
L
- 1st Lt.

family resides next to the MED office on the Neun Klrchenerstrasse.
(F-3)

fnu b6

3. The HVD/M&B office building is approximately 10 meters wide on the side .

facing Saarhrueckenerstrasse and approximately 15 meters long on the side facing
Neun Klrchenerstrasse. It is two stories high. Cells in the cellar of this build-
ing are sometimes used to hold suspects who are subjected to-day and night interro-
gations. The cellar windows are the only windows on the office building v/hich are
barred. The entrace to the office building is on tfeun Klrchenerstrasse. (F~6)

4. The office building end b6 residence are enclosed by a single
fence. The fence on the Saarhrueckenerstrasse side is approximately 20 Meters
wide and on the Heron Klrchenerstrasse side is approximately 100 meters long. The
fence is constructed from woven wire and is approximately 4 feet high.

5. The office building is guarded by two Soviet enlisted men who stand at the

building entrance in the daytime. Daring the hours of darkness one Soviet enlisted

man stands at the entrance of the office building and the other snaintains a walk-

ing "oost around the fenced enclosure. Sentry duty is continuous day and night.
(1-3)

6. To gain entrance to the MVD/mqB building one states one 1 s business to the

guards at the door. The guards in turn ring a bell which calls a Soviet officer

who answers the door. One again states one's business and/or whom one wishes to

see. The Soviet officer then takes the visitor to the base of the stairs on the

first floor and telephones the officer to whom the visitor wishes to speafe or who

is to take care of the visitor's business. The officer who is called comes down

the stairs from the second floor and escorts the visitor to his office* (F-3)

7. Exhibit ttB« is a plan of the second floor of the WTO/MOB office in

ME1KIHGEN. The two rooms shown with chairs, file cabinet, and desks were actually

seen by source. The contents of the other rooms on the second floor and the plan

of the first floor is vjnknown to source. (F-6)

8. The approximate strength of the HVD/MOB in MJHNINGEN is 12-15 enlisted

men and 3 officers. {$-6)

9. The enlisted men guarding the KKD office buiiding wear the Soviet Army
.

summer dress uniform. The shoulder boards are green without piping. The cap

is green with a brown band and a black|vj^3gj The officers usually wear civilian

PAGE 1 OP 3 PAGES COPl^_OF_£pOPIES
5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6 Special Agent CIC

66th CIC Detachment, Region XI

6, SIGNATURE OF SPECIAL AGENT

JUN 47 341



i *e: Soviet M03/MVD Office in MBU3IHGEH
XI-152, Reg XI, dated 24 Aug 50, subj: OfiDER OP BATTLE INFORMATION, SOVIET ZOHE,/

clothes- Source claims to have seen some of the officers in uniform but clains
not to have paid attention to the^ou^er boards. (F-3)

10. 1st Lt* fnu b6 Jis CO. of the MVD/MGB in MEIUINGEN. (F-6) It
seems apparent to source that the officers are permanent ,but ft* is taiknown to
source if the enlisted men are permanent or not. (F-3)

11. The only duties of the enlisted men are to guard the MVD/MGB building.
The Soviet offloors perform interrogations and investigations. Approximately
once a week the enlisted men and officers go on the range and fire the machine
pistol. This machine pistol holds 72 rounds of am.T3unition in its drum, but the
caliber is unknown to source. (P-3)

12. Source claims that the higher MTO/MGB headquarters are located in
WEIMAR (M51/J57) ^ (P_l)

13. The only vehicle known to source that belongs to the MXD is a black,
two-door Mercedes sedan with license Ho. B-37-7?. (F~3)

14. AGEHTVS BOTES:

b1

a MED installation.
continually referred to the installation in question as
b1

I

could not amplify on the meaning of this term.

b. An examination of the MGB Workbook and the Devotion Target Book
shows that the information in this report is at a variance with the first,
but agrees almost exactly with the second reference. This is probably the

installation referred to in the MOB Workbook as being located at Saarbrueckener-

strasse 10. If the MGB Workbook is to be regarded as out-of-date, the infor-
mation contained In this report would indicate that the strength of the MGB

in MEIHINGM has been decreased from seven officers to three. It is believed

more probable that the source failed to have contact with more than three of

the assigned officers.

b1 b6 is the commandingc. l
u 1 has stated on one hand that , - - ^ v«« ^w^--**«..

officer of the M7D/MSB in MEINI33&EN and on the other hand reports that he

is active in interrogation of illegal border crossers and that his interro-

gations are subject to review by other officers who serve as a summary court.

It is difficult to believe that both of these statements can be correct. It

is more probably the head of the operations under
"* ~ 1 ~ n

may have authority
is believed that b6

b6Sections I and II or the consolidation thereof.
,

„

_

r _

over tfbher Soviet officers which gives the impression that he is the commanding

officer of the unit.

PAGE 2 OP 3 PAGES COPY / OF SCQFIS3
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__ • _ i Re: Soviet MGB/MVD Office in MMMIKGEH
11-153, Keg XI, oated 24 Aug 50, sultf: 01DSR OP BATTLE INPOBMTION, .SOTIET ZOBE,/

d. b1 had no knowledge of a MVD/WJB installation located at
Marienstrasse (which b1 >efers to as PuschktnBtrasse) and Ernst Thaelmann-
strasse. This is not regarded as conclusive by this a^ent that the office does
not exist

»

b6
Team Commander
Counter Subversion
Team

[IBITS: ttA" - Map showing location of MGB/MTO office MSINIKJM
"B" - Plan of second floor of MGB/MYD office MEIHI3JG0SN

DISTSIBUTIOU:
3-66th CIC Det
l-F/e Bad Heustadt
1-Tile Reg XI

PAGB 3 Off 3 PASES COPY
- / OP ^COPIES

IOTOBMATiON COPY

194"

Copy forwarded to

by I3ucksiip_^ d..^.
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INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VII-2207 MINISTRY OF STATE SECURITY (MGB),

SUBJECT: „ .SOVET ZONE..pF„.GEBMANY.,.. oATEi 22...August..l9$0
iNumber tocb fa«mo or minute c o n * e c » 1 1 v • I y . Fill In eocb column, signed legibly
draw a line across the sheet. Use entire width of sheet for long semorando.)

No. From

CO
Reg
VII

to

66th
CK
Det
Attn:

Ditc

22 Aug
1950

Capfc b6

MAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

Inclosed Agent Report (short form) forwarded
for your information

• W si »..^-J

b6 KWbayheoth 3S91/5Captj

CE Tfeam' Cmcjr

1 idcl; ARS,Reg VIIj subj & Hie as

•7^

7

Major Inf
Commanding

£ A«r> l 0̂ ' 1

above, dtd 22 Aug 50
DISTSilBUTldN:

66th iCIC Det
1-Region VII file

(i* trip)

REGRADED UNCLASSOSP

BYUSAeMKOMPOWA
* P-n4-KB DCS ttMUft

133
J

(ever)



IRS, EUCOM (contd)

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?
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AGENT REPORT
* »

*

1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE. Of INCIDENT

• •

MINISTRY OF STATE SECURITY (MSB), SOVIET ZONE
OF GERMANY

^ DATE SUBMITTED

22 August io<;n
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VII-2207

A. REPORT Of FINDINGS

»

I | saleswoman, born b1 at b1
ljoegax noraer crosser. was apprehended by the bavarian Border
MUENCHENREUTH (M51/J90) oo

| b1
|

an

2. b1 was interrogated by the undersigned Agent on 10 August 1950 at
the HOF CIC office and volunteered the following information:

•

a* The MO offices, cells, and EM billets in WEIMAR (M51/J57) are
located on the corner of Meyerstrasse and Kohlstrasse. The entrance to the
building is. on Meyerstrasse* (See Exhibit nA",) This building, the former
Amtsgericht (court house), is approximately 1?0 feet long, 60 feet wide, and
is five stories high, A wooden fence completely surrounds the building. Two
sentries are continuously on duty at the entrance to the building,

b. The strength of this installation is approximately 10, officers
and 40 enlisted men. The highest ranking officer observed by Source was a
Lt Colonel, Source did not know the names nor could she describe any of
the personnel*

c. b1 identified the installation as MGB« as she was ordered to
report to this office on Meverstrasse

b1
M

d» The duties performed by members of this unit are to apprehend
persons making statements against the present form of government, apprehend
espionage suspects, and to guard the MGB installation.

•

e. This unit has approximately 10 large Soviet type trucks and five
German civilian cars (make and models unknown by Source). The license numbers
observed by Source were" prefixed with* the letter "C", Enlisted guards are
armed with sub-machine guns having the drum type magazine (caliber of the weapon
is unknown). Seven artillery pieces were also observed by Source (type and
caliber unknown).

3. AGENT'S NOTES:
* >

t

a. Region VII Registry check on personalities mentioned above was
made with negative results.

b. The MGB Vfarkbook, Hqs 66th CIC Det, dated 15 December 1%9, b
revealed that MGB Headquarters for Sector Thuringia is located on Meyerstrasae
in WEIMAR.

1338.

5. TYPED NAME AMD ORGANIZATION OF SKOAL AGENT

66th CIC Det;, Region VIIb6 b6
o
"v.

WDri°u^341 m. a. muMuit reiNriMC 00net M407-I 3 - 115*d



ARS, Region VII, Vll-2207, 22 August 1950, Subji MINISTRY OF STATE SECURITY (MGB)
SOVIET ZONE OF GERMANY, fog© 2. .

c. bl resided in WEIMAR from 1930 until July 1950 and obtained the
information in this report through personal observation,

d. Overall evaluation of source and information is F-6.

Refugee Camp.
bl was sent through German refugee channels to the GIESSEN (L51/G62)

A perrnnrn

special Agent CIC
CE Team Cmdr

DISTRIBUTION:
•3-»ls 66th CIC Det
1-Region .VII file

EXHIBITS: Exhibit "A" - sketch i.OopY forwarded to
J

.
/J> r

1
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INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

-.FILE NO: VII I -13 8/ C
t .

*

SUWECT:..:mE...Om.&£^
iNumber each memo or minute consecutively. Fill In eoch column, stoned legibly

.

drow • lln * across the sheet. Use entire width of sheet for long memoranda.)

From

Has

Pass,

to

dq 6Stii
.

• i f

»

S> O

(Attn.!

b6

ocrn

Date

28 July
50

HAS THIS>APER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1. Forwarded for your information and any
action deemed necessary;.

2. Your attention is invited to par la(2).
concerning contacts Tulth former Trotzkyite members
now in Western Germany,

b1

3. Sub -sour co8 are:

a. MGB SCiiWERIH -

formerly

-

hi

b1
i'so?? at

b1 last at
b1

b1

bl

born
noV; at b1

b1 now at

Cs'»fTC> T,f?i.r*;T ill

/M hnl?n

b1

Sub-Sources received info and gave it to 0-55 and_0-54 on 16 .T»iv 50
who .2? ep or ted; it tc kand-iing agents.

| _ _ |

Info iConv - Capt

1 Inril: A

b6

Berlin 42525/Capt [b6^hll/0rS

O r 7 July 50 (5)

w Vl^Lt Col
Corananding

ACUS)* - -SOOM - 15B*| - $9*6

i nfi win *^

(o*sr)
(CUssffJcstion)



IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)
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AGENT REPORT

1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

MGB Offices, and Activities Land Mecklenburg

BE: Soviet Intelligence Activities, Soviet Zone
Germany

2. RATE SU8MITTED

27 Jnly BO
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

SW/TH/aq

VIII-138/C
4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1. Bie following information wa8 obtained concerning MGB officer an
Operations in Land Mecklenburg

.

a. MBWttDT (MS4/E A6)t

(l) An MGB office le located in SCHWBKEffr. Paeckeratrasse 20
on the floor; it was formerly located at HozwtT'
atrasse Zc.

r Q

i

i
!

j

I
i

(2) Sub-source was recruited as an informant and given the covers
name of "Haas" in late September 49 after having been con-
fined for four weeks He was ordered to -try to form an
organization of former Xrotzkyltee who are now SPD members,

and to establish contact with Western German Srotskyite groups
especially at HAMBOBG (L54/S 55) .

*

Ihe following persons were suggested to sub-source as possi-
ble contacts)

(a) b6 SED member; Director of Onltnral Affaira in
L^d Mecklenburg; resides In
b6

b6

>-

(b) b6 Irotgfcyite who
b6previously lived In

identical wlthj b6
SCTOfERIH; see AH, 3 Nov 49, TIII-12376).

former official of Dept

Germany;
(PosBibly

Pormer Trotzkyite; resides at b6

(d) b6 allegedly has connections with Trotzky-
ites in Western Germany; recently fled from the Soviet
Zone; previously lived in STHALEHDOEF (M54/T 35). Sy^

(3)

b.

Sub-source was required to report to the MGB office at in-
tervals of one to two weeks. He received his assignments
from an MGB officer, name unknown, who is about 35-40 yrs old,
tail, broad-shouldered, heavy-set, usually wears civilian
clothes, speaks faulty German. _

BYUSAWKQM FOUPA

(1) !Kxe_GSIMMM^M£B.-fiffice Is loca^i>» lst^ft?S?^,5 Dt*Smf
building near the railroad station, opposite the Peon
Police Has. 1250

S. TYPED NAME AND ORfiANf7AT SPECIAL AGENT

b6
JOJLQF SPECIAL

ZJs/A,
I CE TEAM. CIC Begion VIII

b6

<5

v

-tfl—t*«k£A7-1



(2)' Sab-source wasrec
cover-name of b1
Communist and mti-

ed as an informant and given the
He vat ordered to report all antl-
et -Activities and all ri sitors from

Vest-HERLII (H53/Z 76)

.

Sub~scarce was required to deliver his reports twice a month
at the MGB office. Hie case officer was a iiajbr, name un-
known, who is about 40 yrs old, median height, slightly <?or-
mlent, has round face, black hair, usually wears a uniform,
speaks faulty German.

(1) fhe
ThaeTmahn strasae a5d"Bahnhofstraft^e

building
floor;

"

A low fence has been er<

(3) Sub-source, who had already be> informant

b1
b1was again forced to work on RSS assignments

His new assignment was the surveillance of the employees
and officers of the People's Police* In 1949 he was ordered
to report all connections of retnrninrPlf's with Vest!
Germany. Els cover-name was

(3) Sub-^source received his assignments from
rfio is about 62-54 yrs old} has a medium build, blond hairT
bushy eyebrows; usually wears civilian clothes. This
officer contacted rob-source three or foar times at the
latter 9s shop, tabsequsmtly, sab-source had to report to
the MGB office in person, bat the last meetings toek^lace
at the former narrow gauge railroad station on the oat-
skirts of DB4MHT, in a room at the rear of the building.

AGENT'S BOTES 1

a # Sources! 0-5S-YIII
0-54-YIII

•

Sab-sources: See IBS

b. Evaluation: Sources - B, Sub-sources - ?

e. Date of Information: 5 - 12 July 50
Hecelred* 22 July 50

Begion Till

DISTRIBUTION:.
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JTERNAL ROUTE SUP
. . .• •.

•
'.-

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: Vin-138/C

SUBJECT:]?^ ^ DATE m ? ^ul7
(Number each memo or minute comecutivdy. Fill In each column, sign e d 1 0 g I b I ydraw o line across the sheet. Use entire width of sheet far long memoranda.)

m 66th
CIC Det
(Attn:
Capt

1 Incli

b6

5July50

MAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

^ Vonrarded Tor your infoTmSTIon £rid any action
deemed necessary .

by b1

b1

2.. Information contained In nay la was obtained
trboml b1

* \\x\ mr lb was obtained by bl

b1
rSTT

ilnf

i
b1

b1 was born on b1

now a refugee in
. Infoigpation contained

M J
nowa±. b1

Information con!
born I

bl

.ned in par lc was obtained~by

.Lreftigee now at I uT^
b1

b1

I
b1

*

AR, Stibj. & file as above (3)
/Sxhib:

Capt b6 'hll/BEjRLIN U2323/0PS AuV*

V_^Lt Col
Commanding

QMC

1357

(over)
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IRS, HQ EUCOM (cpntd)

• (Classification)

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?
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EC Form 01-1 (23 Oct 47)
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AGENT REPORT
y. liAME OF SUBJECT Oft TITLE OF INCIDENT

MSB Offices, Lend Mecklenburg

BE* Soviet Intelligence Activities, Soviet Zone,
:

Germany

Z. DATE SUBMITTED

3 July 1950
3- CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VIII-138/C

*, REPORT OF FINDINGS
" ~

1# The following MGB offices in Land Mecklenburg were reported:

^4-41

a# SQHWBRIH (M54/G? 46 ) t

U) She SCHWERiy MSB headquarters is located at the former building
of Justice on Deinmlerplatsj a Drench office for interrogations is located at aprivate apartment at Mosartstrasse 24, near the Soviet Kommandatura. (A sketch
of the localities is attached as Exhibit »A"K (Confirms previous reports.
In past AR's, Mozart Strasse 24 was listed as being the number of the MGB Has
SCHtfEHIH in the Justice Building).

(2) Sub-source was usually summoned to the MGB office through the
local police precinct, in some cases by t'he MGB officer Fntj b6 K see his
description below). His interrogations took place at the building of justicel
ground floor, room 26 or 27, or at Mosartstrasse 24. He had to sign a statement
that he would work for the Soviet Control Commission.

persons

j

(3) The Soviets were particularly Interested in the following

(a) fb6 and Frau Fnn b6

(b)

Co)

b6
the US.
Praesident Inu b6

1residing at
both receive food parcels from

Oberkirchenrat at SCEWERIN,

Dr# Pnu b6 n
-^SclilelfSPSgeEtenireg fc

Land Bishop; resides at SCHWERIIL

(d) 3fau| b6 [former colonel of the German amy; Chief

2
"erk of t

b6
(e) Pnulb6
(f) SrT-fe

Mission; resides at
|

b6 ]

(4)ysub-

JTreasnrer at the Innere Mission, SCHWERIN.

b6 |A*JTicar

source was usually met by Pnu b6 rank unknown, who
is wat> years Ola, short, and has dark hair aniTdyes; he-tolways came in a .

Mercedes passenger car with Soviet license plates. (Reference is made to AR,
file number as above, dtd 7 June 50 in whicfl b6 Jwas reported as Major and
to MGB Work Book-;, in which he was listed as 1st lit.) Meeting places, were*

(a)

(b)

b1

b1

b1

I b1

135
8. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6
earn, CIC Region Jill

S/A

mm
b6

** ,
(ff

Ttt#* tl^T 9^>HM Off



TIII-138/0, QIC Beg Tin, SubJ: MSB Offices, Land Mecklenburg, dtd a .T„i

b1
b1

45-50 v*«™ J? iS*^ ?f
fiC

!
18 Wed 1,7 a colonel

. unknown, who is45-50 years old, 165 en tall, stocky build, and has rosycTeeks;
"

(1) MOB office ii

laBt of three single building dnTthe f<
4&JQ$* M̂t

*» Vogelsang; it is the

(2) Sub-source, who was formerly a member of the Gestapo wasrecruited as an MOB informant with the covername of b1
ordared to collect material about the former Gestapo and its members. Inlbl8h ft w»« obtain information concern* " "

e»°ers. in|^
formerly |~b6

|

in VISM&S.

she was asked to obtain information concerning the" former"Sestap^lmplo^
b6

(3) Sub-source»s case officer was an MSB officer, name and rank

gold tooth, speaks fair German with a Russian accent.

(1) ^ffliPF '*» office is located §| & small building on
Priedrichstrasee, near the r&Irp,&^
occupied mainly by Soviets.

—:—(2) Sub-source was recruited as an MSB informant with the cover-
°f

,
_£L__ i»e was ordered to report all persons making tripe to BER1IU

U53/Z 75) and those who listen to broadcasts by the EIAS radio station.

/(3) Sub-source was usually met by an MSB major, name unknown,
who is 48 years old, 170 cm tall, very corpulent, has black hair, speaks good
German,

2. AGENT* S NOTES*

a* Sources t 0-53-7III, and 0-54-VIII
Sub-sources* See IBS

1># Evaluation: Sources t B;
Sub-sources; P
Information: 3

c. Date of Information: June 50
Received Information: 21-34 June 50

.APPBfflTEn *

b6
b6

Special Agent CIC
S-2/S-3

Exhibit "A", a/a in three copies

5
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(Classification)
I

INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP
;

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO:

SUBJECT:

D-268489; VIII-138/D
Soviet Installations, LEIPZIG 5 July. 1950

DATEl
(Number each »«rao or minute consecutively. Fill In aoch column, signed legibly
draw q line across Ihe sheet. Use entire width of sheet lor long memorando.)

No. From
PlH
to Date

Hqs CIC . 5 July
66th Reg 1950
CIO ; VIII

!

Det

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

!• Reference is made to Agent Report, dated
22 May 1950, subject and file as above

•

2. It is desired that the following addi-
tional information be secured;

*

a. Reference paragraph 1 a - Is the
Soviet Control Commission on the NW corner of Danziger and Franz-Mehring
Sttfasse?! Can the strenjgth and duties of this unit be determined?

be Reference paragraph Id- ID city
maps sho* Viertejlweg anft Danzigers trasse to be parallel streets. Is the
kaderne in question bouhded by Viertelsweg, Witzlebenstrasse, Olbricht
Sttfasse $nd Danzigerstr&sse? Can the category of MVD stationed here be
detiermin^d, ieej - Border, Interior, Militia? What is their equipment?

MP unit be more
c» Reference paragraph 1 e - Can the

fully described inasmuch as, according to present informa-
tion, there is no Soviet "MP" organization

, . .-V—

BY - ORDER OF COLONEL

{«

—

\
•

- y

"'J

Lt
OPS

b6 |^dw/4tgV 17

RBCRADEDU
ON 51 Ocf o*
BYUSABMCOMroiTA
AMkp« 4-ieidobsmm

1365
t «

(wret)
\ -



«

,
IKS, HQ EUCOM (cpntd;

• *• * -. - • -

(ClaiwficaUoh)

VTlil-138/C

Ber

CKVHq 66t# 14 Sep
Reg >CIC p6tl 50
VI II i^fftta'tLti

f~b6

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED

1* ThML region has^tfeen unable to obtain
the information ><et fortb/ln minute 1 above.
Efforts to obtain T^einf-ea?»atioti- will continue
and results forwarde^ff when received.^

lin.42323/Mr b6 /mp/OPR
T3E~~CoT

» *

Commanding
QMC

REGRADEDVHGLASSIFBD
ON 31 Odt 03
BYUSAWKOMFQVPA

1366
*C Form Ol-S p5 Oct 47)
(Svpca^n EC Fom ft-t (1* «7>

(CUisJfkatkin)



(Classification)

INTERNAL ROUTE S

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO:

SUBJECT:

Vni-138/b ( K#/fc21)

.^I^J??*^1?*1??8 **** Personalities In LEIPZIG / DATE , 23 May 15^0
(Number eoch memo or minute consecutively. Fill in each column, signed legibly
drow o line across the sheet. U«e entire width of sheet lor long memoranda !

From

'

Pas* _ .

to 0,,e
*

mm -*

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED? ...

1
.j
CIC
Reg

\

TCII

Bis 66th 23 May
j

CIG De*
| 19^0

j

ATTN:

1* For your information aid any action deemed
appropriate.

....

Capt b6 2. original soireeJ b1
I born

* . 1
w » ' - •

,
b1

| in| b1 I n^flflntilv rft^fHtw fit.

b1 as a -political refugee.

Officer's Cliab in 1EXPZIG fiiam U Nov 19U7 to 12 May 19$0, . obtained the infcrnBtion
during the
agent on Ifr May l&Q.

Incit
AR.-jdtd.22

period from 11 Hcjv I9U7 to 12 May 19$0 and reported it to the

May $0 (3)

Berlin U2323/Capt
[
b6 d̂ml/OPS

ating

V,-

yLt Col Q5C~ T7 -

Command!*^ \f$[

1

1367
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* *

IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

EC Form 01*1 (23 Oct 47)

<S«ptii*f*c EC Form 1-1 (1?

1368
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AGENT REPORT
1. HAHt OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

Soriet Installations and personalities in LEIPZIG
(H52/B 31)

•*
- .

-

HE: Soviet Activities
4. REPORT OF F1NOUI09

Z. DATE SUBMITTED

32 Hay 50
1 CONTROL SYMBOL. OR FILE NO. mnt 1

7IIL*138/D

1. The following information lias been obtained on Soviet Installations
and Personnel in LEIPZIG*

. m - •» • -
'

•
. •

»
B

a, The offices of the Soviet Control Commission in LEIPZIG are lo-
cated at Baaslgerstr. , in a Baseme which presently houses an MP "battalion. The
following personnel are connected with the SCGG in LEIPZIG;

*

/(l) Head of the LEIPZIG Office is Colonel fnu PAW5GHHST, approxir.
mately SO years of age. -' -

(2) Assistant chief of the SCCG in IEIPZIG is_aLieutenant Colonel

b. The offices of the Central Kommandantur in LEIPZIG are located
in the same Xaserne at Dansigerstr. The following personnel are presently connected
with the Central Kbmmandaatur in LEIPZIG:

/(I) Chief I Colonel fnu LBWSCEI1L approximately 4? years of 'age,

/(2) Assistant Chief! Lieutenant ftflft^l fag ^WMYi approxi-
laately 52 years of age. P0G0HEL0T is the pdlitical officer
for all units in the LEIPZIG area.

y{Z) Assistant Chief: Major fmi
ADEDUNCLASSffBD of ag$.

/(4) Chief of Transportation: Captain tmx
| b6

b6 approximately 42 years

BYVSAMHOMFOiffA
28 years of age,

approximately

/(B) Staff Member: Lieutenant fnu b6
of age*

approximately 35 years

c„ The offices of the MGB in LEIPZIG are located at Wlndscheidstr,
in the Police Praesidium. These offices are listed in telephone books as "Kreis-

policei", and are known to be handling political prisoners and making arrests of
political personalities. Colonel fnu WMTJUMIir, approximately 52 years of agte

f is
reported to be the chief of MOT forces in LEIPZIG,

d. One (l) regiment of MVD troops , comprising approximately 1600
men is presently located at the corner of Tiertelweg and Saasigerstr. in LEIPZIG,

The immediate area around this troop location is restricted and troops are forbidden

to converse with the populace. All troops in this unit are on a continuous alerts

status.

e. The military police unit presently located in the to&serne at

Danzigerstr,, LEIPZIG, has 3t000 men and officers, the majority of whom are newly

f . OWIftttNtrtT fntotint <»nn c6—16—

I

J* t1



YIII-138/D, Soviet Installations and Personalities in LEIPZIG (H53/E 21)" - ~ CIC ~ —
arrived from the USSR* ibis nnit is to be strengthened and according to
current rumors will he sent to BEHLIH or to the Western "border region In the
near future. The unit is presently under the command of Colonel fnu
nho is approximately 42 years of age.

b6

2. AGEKT*S HOEBSi

a # 1st Lt*

previously reported in IEipz:

listed under Par. 1., h.
? (6) t ahove, has heen

10 in the following reports submitted hy Begion VIII:
Agent seport, dated, is .December 1948, Mle Ho* 7111^11299 j Agent Report, dated
30 June 1949 t Pile Ho. YIIL-138/Dj Agent Heport, dated 7 Hovenfoer 1949, Pile Ho.
7III~8799; Agent fieport, dated 23 December 1949, Pile Ho. 7III~138/Dj Agent He-,
port, dated 9 March 1950, Pile Ho. 711^11299; and Agent Heport, dated 24 Harch
1950, Pile no. 7111^11299*

h. Source: See IBS

c» Evaluation* IU3

CE TSIM

STRIBUTION:
ir^i«s ro, Hq est* CIC? Det

^ CtX
•• v n--- no VIII ? i 1 0

$

NBGRADBDUNCLASSIFIED

BYUSA—COM FOMPA
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eid no., ngOrUCfoQa
»)G NO

^7*

couimrfSov i*? t -'one „ ^er^anx

MTOvS-lffTELUfiENCE REt-OKf L D. HO..

miMFfr;3T '" Headquarter* and Eoraijandantura* r.fQlcnLlIfOjryj:^
. Sovie v

: Zone, .OqrManx}

EVALUATFOK:- - ... . OATF ftF IHFftgHHTinfr-

I^C tC^HEfA8E& BY-.J b^
>3Blagaag2g lgjL_pj»TE of beep™ 2 3 KaY 3950

.
I soure* 'ferrfc- n So ftMreo

SUMMARY OR SID REPORT: SOUTCQ,
Tl I the vifc of a

b1

b1
r

b1
b1 I

leo
in

Tho/^Vi} headquarters in :.*UEHr^IAT]r.L:-Jt Soviet Zone p verrany/ . bccu?
two builclij: s, bach two stories hi£h« ihe builain;-3 arc d&i-ty vhlto
colore <A sketch of the area I3 shown in the Annex*)

The Kouranoaatura In WSSli^j^ric occupies a aeai-circalsr building,
three stories nl^h* This builcitic 4.3 pink In color anc ia surrounoeci by
lar^e, lanrircapen eroanca* (See Annex*)

/rfi
: M b6

ut col

MOID TVs 4ocu.-rmnt fjnt*>a& tafoff^rtoa *f»ectir>j the os-

touti eCans* the Un:tftri Slates within tho roeswies of ft*
EipiOfilc* Act CO Li. S. C-33 end 3^ as imendrf. tUto**.
OCS FOflM 17A P^iicn ariho revabticn u Os con-
•>-7Tta*rs bt poi te»# >.,.».* fc»s#oic coi**^ - t-».ii.». mat. k«j

Conraanoln
£.

Lenii In *«y maonsr :o *n y^cothwiiei) tmon is. prehlbiiad

I* l9w.

-i

-r
:' 1 U V f.

.

4 *

>18

-1378



WKTIDIINTIAL 1

I

j
•'i'teirs J£hsj?ni3atrass*

WD Headquarters and Komaanaantura

MPEHLHAUggNp Soviet Zone* Ctora»ny

Sqjars

\
Pllllngn
3tafelonu

2

i .-. r-i

I. .^rrl

So Eoamaaaantiara
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C / c

• liUU,, . tt t
i n^i-~»M— Jt .' — _..V.. ..

fbi 1 lha kWq of a

> /t %
—

»

rfrar* ^hiXe employed in the I
bi

entlrg^biocKT 1t ~IiT coi^
boards* and very -little or U;e building can be aeon over the fsnce.

^ThS^srCi headquarters io W£I"<!AS occupies two building which era
separatee by a perk. These throe^story bulldimra are new, are of roaerri
construction, and are li^ht grey in color* (See Annex*)

Source has no other ^fet.aila.

/rfJ

WOTE: TWs tiocumcni cottato Worn;aS6n rfftidioa lha r^j-
£

ttan*J ctefanra of tfco United States wf&Jn 1te maar&Q eS tta f

EmfOfUG* Act 50 a S. C^31 Mdf 52. ra amende^ t» frana-
JOC3 Ftomi 17A QifesJon or the rsysintisn of fa con- f

Y Lt Col Inr
Commanding

1380
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b6
" 5* Col

F ^^^^^ .
~"

I

1

?
3

G5 OJO txst
7707 gffilt?

Ubm» tfBbns* tt» UaJkd ttaiM wftt**» jM*atax <tf tt*
txttontr Mr 60 8. and 3*,«mn^ tobaa*
OCS Form 17B " .tihaSaa *r v* m&Boo *rf to a*.

t«rt» In any manner t:- «a iTiaCiortod mjscb Is wtfrfKtetf

tat

- :

mi
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«• f .- • ; .. a-

b1

This doeuwmrt oanNn& Worni rtktf«{foefcs
ifaftai rfefera of the Unfled States trtthla the nwasine *ho

Ewant^a Act. SO t). S. C,-3t *mJ 32. cs aw.nto^, iUtrcns-

OCS Form 170 ntttrtm or the tarnation <* Tta cor>-

bj far.
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i SID KV w*- ^c----v

j
*tB fM .

WC3S- IKTELUGEfcC?; REPORT
5UBJEfcr.-^VP...giil% In fi^ssau, Soviett Sons* Qsraa&y

7/0? SClg REFERENCES;

iMCU_Sa!IS PREPARED EtJ b6

soviet *.oi»« otf&utir

J?ATE OF REPORTt . tB.jgaX-lPSflL
soiiftrE flernaui cook fey

summary oa sib HEPcnr: Source, fi eoo* ia eiHlian Ufb* aerwi with the Certain Arasjr from 1S35
to 1945» *tea released »s * fa by tbe OS Amy, to was employsd as * cook ia EESSAU*.
Soviet Zona of Cterreway, first by the 2&U and later by the »P#

ThB uait in BESSaU is stationed la the Qeor^ua CwUe 3 Tte unit consist© of
ft*fty to fifty officer© aad an unknown mtatovx of aallctod a»n and cWilian interpreters*
The m> iaii ia locetetf on dies*?* Street. Tte poaaa**. ti*14 #oat auwber of the unit ia

(Ia X%3 i^ ***

3pM?w? eaaalla the folteelog 5«D officers ia tfe© unit*
I
bp

1
<ftw)e let Lieutenant, iaterrogation officer, bom betaeen 1914 and 1919

i

XoTD o t*).l. Aarfc bair bob coapXasipn
b6

1 b6

(fnu) v 1st lieutenant, administrative officer, born about 19U* tallj
& biooa aalri slender

(£nu). Captain* interrogation officer* bar* about 1921* i*78 a tallj
~ r
^iailiaa}* interpreter, bora about 1921i 1*75 a talli blond

heir* ©lender 1 speaks Engliaa.

NOTE: MjIs tiocenwnl contains infotiMtioo afterttoaj (he W»-
acft^! Caertsa of lim United Sifltes rithlo tha mwnhtg ef TH*
£s#ctwi>-> Act 50 U. S. C.-T1 end 32, ts iKnacded, ife trt**
£>C3 F'OBM >TA rnlMtioa of to* rmi^ of H» twv

fsnts ia any manner to an is proiwthU*

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
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he^Ort no. H5>482~S0 (C1-1Q2Q)
PAGE ig" £

NOTE; This document contains iftformetioo atfaetire the *»«
twnal defense of the United states wU!vn the meatting of the

5f
piona«3 Act 50 U. S. C.-31 and 32, as nnxxtdxl. fe tranvCCS Form t7B mission or the rovdatien of its con-
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tent* in any manner to an unauthorized person Is prohibited
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DISTRIBUTION BY ID fctfCG&i

APPRflVftTl PAT? TOE. in:* vadium:

b6

-rn
REPORT KCfiii.

i WW*'
^G{CX -IQ20j

M/ G-2, D/A
1 di, Hicoa

A -2, USAFE
DI, aSPA
COMHAVFORGER
G-2, COHSTABOIAKY
S-2, BMP
66 CIQ Dot
7707

2
?
2
a
i

5
7
3

MLJWPBLLIGEHCE

Lt Col
Chief, Military sec

KOTEs Th|» dmnHvrt mwfcilw tnfomu^hw
ttorod defease <rf tit* Unfed 9(b*» the

CCS Form 17B
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{Classification)

I

INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: XI-2236.5090

SUBJECT: SOVIET. KOM^MTO^AITO jm^^ULjjKOjjOS} DATE: 27 .April...1950
(Number each mamo or minute consecutively. Fill In each column, signed legibly
draw a line ouou the iheet. U»e entire width of Jheet for long memorando.J .

No. From
Pat*

! to

1 1 Hqs., • Hqs., 27 April;

: 66th i 1950j

j
XI CIC

Det

(Attn:

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH- ALL CONCERNED?

be

1. Inclosed Agent Report gives additional information
on Subject Installation previously reported in Agent Report,
this office, dated 2 March 1950, subject and file as above.

2# Source and control of information:

a. SOURCE: See Personality Report, this office,
.

file: XI-2236.5090, dated 20 April 1950.

b. MEANS USED BY SOURCE TO OBTAIN INFORMATION:
JSye witness and hearsay of Subsource.

c. UBCAEDED SOURCES USED; As above.

d. EVALUATION OF SOURCE: Unknown.

e. RELATION OF SOURCE TO TARGET: Subsource lives
in Kreis B0RNA #

f. DATE OF INFORMATION: 6 April 1950.

g. DATE INFORMATION REPORTED: 19 April 1950.

h. OTHER FACTORS WHICH MAY AFFECT ACCURACY: The
German, woman who gave Subsource the hearsay
information is a close personal friend of

5«,£>oarce.

FOR THE COMMANDING OFFCIER

1 Injel - A/R, Region XI, subjj and
le as ab^ve, 27 Anril 50

(
spud*!

*;m-|jiae Hegi^on,

b6 fell/7504

jpage 1 of 1 Pages

RBGRADEDUNCLASSIFIED

BYUSAWDOO* fOVPA

AttkP»4.NBDOBSmIt

S-2/S-3

Copy / of 3 Copies 9 p ^ yffl

1380
(over)
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IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(Cludffeafton)

Mo.
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HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

.1390
EC Form OM (23 Oct 47)
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/I

AGENT REPORT
1. NAME OF 'SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT
A

SOVIET KOMffiUmANlPUEA. ANT) kYD, BOHKA (IT53/X39)

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

2. DATE . SUBMITTED

27 April
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

XI-3236.5090

1. Sefcrer.ee is made to Agent Report, this, office, Subject: Soviet Kommandan-
tura, file; XI-2236.5090, dated 3 March 1950 for location _of Subject Installation.

2. On 6 April 1950 Subeource verified the fact that the Soviet KTO is also
located in Subject Installation. Subsourae learned from a German woman who. worke
as a cook in Subject Installat ion that the former Komiaandantura chief was Col
b6 (phonetic spelling).

[
b6

family on 25 March 1950
li ng;.

vLb6
]was transferred back to the USSR with his

/
building. The new chief of the Xosunandantura is Colonel
spelling) who came from LEIPZIG (M52/E11).

had his living quarters in the Kommandaiitttra
b6 Jphonetic

APPROVED:

Team Commander
Political Team

DISTRIBUTION:
3-66th CIC J3«t
1-File Region 21
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SSHZf£KWtt Ma HT-»?%H»0 feldafiO} N»0G5-.WTEUJG€NCE RETORT L DL ROL

-i»*««r»- IffongBTtitinfripar ffiP ffMflm*wt;fH M Ptfft to Hftlafii
fi?Tf Germany

C¥AtUATJOte-Jb£ ,
n-VTK ri9 itiraMiATtfUfc i MafCh 19M em o? HfffflT^. 10 Aafil 1S6Q

b1

b1
at which tle»

IwhOB

|UV8d ill

flea from the 3ovist Zone of
who* gha later While Is

HaUE, ate ims <«ploye4 a& at bi
I <see 770T W51C IteporS

*ba Iconaandantura la HALUt oecupiee tha ftaror Wanteukaese (medical insurance
building) an a etreet naoad Jtooort Fran* Hing. The toileting, ahieh eonaieta of three
floor0. la of white plaster tiniaa trlntd la r*fl* (Saa A^a *•)

The MVP headauertere in BWJLS is located on iuiaaa street, in a buildlug which
formerly boueea a aohool* Tho bttildins la thj^ etoriee high and ie ebnatxuetad of
li^at-aojocta4 atone. It stands in the middle of large grounds whioh ax* completely
eurrounded ay a high* woodsn fence, painted greef^ Tha only entrance ie through tha
gate* which facea Iulsen Street. The entrance ia guarded by eehtrie*- (See Annex II.)

Safe headquarter* la HALLE is located ia a neighborhood with which source la not
'

ftoalller* She recalls however » that It ocoupiee a two-etory building of light stone
and that it la located on the former Victoria Square, now renamed Alexia Gorki Square*

NOTE: TW» otnmt <iaw afcgawa— aCteaBm e*a m-
Qoaaf trim* tf ft* United States wtfeto tb* rmonii« «f ft*
E*fena0» Ad* SO MKf %m Itj bw-
Oca rae« 17A wfefcn <r ftt wwtetten 1 Ej cfta.
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(Date)
all mater is-..
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(Signature) (Date Signed)
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KB INSTALLATION
5 WAKTEBUEG Jail, a large villa surrounded by a fence and patroled bya roving guara. Cells for solitary confinement located in the

basement.
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BIO HQ, ffiOTCK

HK3 MQ
T

REPORT »n KT>29S-60 (m-95
surjfct, MVP PnitB in Kfr

^
and ZHICXJIT

WD6S - INTEUiSENCC REPORT

j couwntY.
SovZcne of -Germany

fro* 7707 tfilC SEFEBEMCgSf SRI 134-50. rltd 13 Vrntt 1 Ofifl

iwcuB ftRIRP^B^FOTARCO BY:J DO
T>eh 1950^*

summary o> sip figpoflf: Source « f

b1

This report contains information on the location of the HVD Hq in ERKTRr and the uni
fores worn by personnel of the headquarters, the former location and morement to an rm-
known nev location of the HYD unit in ZWICKAU,' and a hrief description of the functions
of the KYJ) in the Soriet Zone of Germany.

Annex 1 to this report consists of a location sketch it the MTD Hq and tho Komnan-
dantura In aiflJBT, and a more detailed sketch shoving the disposition of the M7D Build-
ings in Annex 2 is a sketch showing the fcrater 'locution of the MfD unit in

Three-character coordinate* In this report refer to Map Series GSGS 4346, \i 260,000*
NOTE: This aoauttot* eonWn* tefpnwlton effsdln Mm bs-
tkmsl dctem* of th« United States whMn tw wwrfr^ <*
Esukmaes Act SO U.S. 0,-3 1 sod 32, w mnM. totter.*
OC3 Fowm 17A mlwten or ths ftgateaan at Ha
**n»fc*Twto sr *i»mm « c<um uoTUr!V

""""

in *ny w . jwior to an unssriherijaed person ts prohibited

by law.

/ Rev^evv^Xor>et :ntipp criteria UP AR.

1^?^, Data,^
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ZWICUlf and the locations of various other buildings and organizations in that city,
am^ng them the Zwickau Kommaadantura and a "People's Police" garrison.

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

NOTE: Th»» document conbto* lofermattort iffecSng ttis tu-
Henaj ftfons* of the UoAod State within tfc» meaning or the
Espionage Act 60 S» a-3i and 32, as .<n*ftd«ci Ih
OCS Form 17B mkaon or th« reveUtkao of fta car*-

tents in coy manner to aa unauthorized person ts prohibited

by bw.
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:.-." ;V>Soureb enquired /hi•information

tate the reasons for a 'producto^biuMe^

/VLv«rhB *yp'-Hq vi© locatiid ^^••^r^arv
.of\straii»oVdor ^inheltM^^rj0Mm

IlohenjolXern Sir) and! Triedri^tr. • V:iarormatiOn; ;vhicfa ie «ori^..doiail^f

:t'oV-r©i>'ott- to the KV3 Hq to •tate
clot^ll^ plant in which ho vorked

";--V,; ilyen lln'- Annex' J
.

^-i^XcS^^^^^

!--
;:C^,' ,:• Source Is not knovl«d^eabl

d, Unlfortni /

i-

i Source etatat that "offifeeirii
(
;.^rxthe;-WO,ui^^ori civilian

134 votc army
%

uniforia vita ^e*n:^^

.,'.*.V ««>.*.> •
n*: Qrfelh of Soar^gij^

"^ii' Y'rS .:

'/
^'. :^^);

:"n?Vl
;;o^hor \lnataaiati .tov«,"Lti6ni\X^6^6n''^ .town,

t^i:S\ ' 'V :Y*&&.£f&*i^I^;--to;R ';nev ^ /th^:u8^i0c^t^

K9g^^fttttT^ -
v

-.
:
- ^;Y'.^MY^&I0

flve-&an detaeteont from' the «V2) utti t wAb^a«u iened to the "S^tckauK^^if
ura'.

'
Source rha*. io ^itionai" information on; tniY. detachmeni;S^S>-m-m^- . . . ".»•':'.»• . " • i •» .f

. .
•* v •

14

f£-V"V "' : ?*ource:'ia i»p%^Ittiwi^dU^^i• inn* ^tieae'Mar'topi <:k&ilf^k

W^Sr-^ g^'^nctiona oir ::the: 'mSHi ASh -

/
•

• v-
•

• Y. .^h^^y^-t

Koawandantura

d. Sirt>ngtb.-Fcrtfo.nfllitl«. And T»him, \V»W ; ,

Regraded SECRET on

by USAINSCOM FOI/F^^J
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5



HT~2ft$-S0 (10-95)
Page 2

MVi? Hp and 3nlld^n^
P *rrf K^/nan^f^JjB^ggjgT,,LQff.)

04 e/cr^

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by ^SAINSCOM FOI/PA
Aut(i para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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Page 3

mvd nQ ABajaalKlaob and Koiwnendantnra in agSBLt^.)

X. *J Kqi * three-story, red granite tan3lK* vlthV flnt roof . Ah en-
trance and drlrevny opening on Straeae der Kinheit (forc»rly Itohenrollem
*tr.i passes through the center of the building and lends to * courtyard
and garages bahlng the building-

2. ^nrtere fox the commanding officer of the KVD Hq* a white brick build*
in/:, two or three atoriea high.

3 A 4. '<u/*rteraffor personnel

5
* 111**!?

KommandAnturaS * three-st ry. f-r«y brick building formerly called
the "ivc^ieruneaccbaende."

7. Gorges ..

8* Conrtyftrd

3. *ark

#

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Autli para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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MmtMT IfifltallatiQn In ZWICKAU (Kft )
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J t:i.'I..Y' .

t""1

Iter* of particularly tiUltn^r Irt.iMtWwWMtt an aateriek.

1. Svicfcnu railway Button

3. i'det office and telograh or« c«

v- Gercan police ntatlon

S. Square

C i'lay4̂ ro\ina

7. fr.in -iont office and tale«ra„h of«c»

"A. Sezsan ccrart house {!rhe80 two

«o !, ...
are th« foraer loca-0. -ran r*iwn- tl06 of the KVI)^ }

.

10. **cka

11 . i-'nrJ;

«

German police station

}o. 4storia sovie theater

*14. '"opjrftndantura club

15, To 1,7* aqur.re

27. Corson riot equad

•18. ^ornrW/tfitura and MYo detachment

29. rrnivereity

EC. i.ibr/srj/

» onL-andantura eu: ^.ly de\)0t

^osrsandantura »e** hall

*23« iCocwasdaJitttra notor pool •

*r-A. Savirtara for KoaniP^lantura personnel

-35. Tartar., for fconaiandaatimi colder and h4. astlataat

»;<«rtl»i. Police" fftrriean of about 50C men

a?»rtx?.eot fc-uMe

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOtfPA

1405 Auth P313 4 "102 > DOD 5200-1R



retort Mo. RT-295-50
6 tMl-95)

ID CCCflffENT:

It is believed that sources comments on functions of the
MVD (Sot 2one) are antedated 0 At the present* time the J2GB is
charged with the missions desoribed in paragraph 3. The MVD
apparently serves as cover for MGB and renders such assistance
as is ordered by MGB* Little current information is available
on the speeirio functions of MVD, Sov Zone*

vism BUTIOtf BY ID. EIJCQM:

1 «/ DI, GSOSA
2 DI, HICOG
Z A-2, USAFE
2 COMNAVFCRGER
2 0-2, COfcSTAB
1 S-2, £UF
3 66th dlC Gp
3 7707 ECIC
1 7854 MID

b1

8 DAD

K)R THE DIRECTOR, iyTELLIGEHC^±VISION

:

tjoi r^su"

Chief, Analysis Branch

14 06

NOTE; Thfc document court* tolbmauoa affcefln* »«
tonal rfufouo of the LiJfetf Stato wfthUi 3» cumins of the
Espiencao Act 50 U. E. C-3t and 3^ t* *neo<fet h» tranv
CCS Foaa 170 mbifao or ite romfctton ©? gs

ft tat m -aw to » .wwiHiwhort pPMB b piOhMtfld {9



SUBJECT

9 SIS - Stadtkreis - Erfurt

Re i Installations (C)

CLASSIFICATION

567086/f

Vol.

DATE OF REPORT

no date)Till #(:

FILE CODE

SOURCE SECRET

• • m m *

UNCLASSIFIED

EXTRACTS (Include evaluation and date of information when applicable)

SIS installation, ERFURT, located along Sfcrasse der Einheit and portions of Tettau Str

-*nd B^stroniweg. 5^-ft high wrought iron fence encloses central office building and

2 lining quarters. A 4th building located Strasse der Einheit just outside fence.

»fedn office located Strasse der Einheit 22 in 3-story villa ^ath white stucco walls

and steep red roof with dormer windows* Telephone number, ERFURT 2 87 &4.

AEUC FORM MS (L)

11 Jan 5«

RESEARCH DATA CARD AGL <1) 0-57-50M-59655A

t .

• '' ' - - r i

' * •

BYUSAMKXmlWA
Aahran4-mbtojasau

.""(., ,:.**. v.". -i

:

s
'; ** ."*

'.•• - »" - T -* Iff > ... «...

• • • .. _ ' • * - •
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NTERNAL ROUTE SLI

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO:

SUBJECT:. Fosit^ DATE; a..March...lSaO.
(Number eoch memo or minute consecutively, fill In each column, signed legibly
draw a line across t he »heet. Use entire widt h of iheet for long m e m o r a n d o. ) .

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

CIC
Reg,

EC.

66th CIC 1 6}Jarch50
Detach,
(Attn:

Capt.

b6l

1. Inclosed herev/ith is confidential i;gent Report
seine Subject and file number, dated 8 March 1350. • •

*

2. Information contained in attached reoort was ob-
tained by investigating agent on 21 February 195Q frnmlhT

b1 claimedto h^ve
^

obtained this inrorraation through association with all HGB personnel man -
tioned in attached report from

bi
b1

^ „ ... „
3 * A CPI card Pertaining to -Source is attached to theagenij report as .^xhibi^ "a" and is forwarded therewith for your information.

1 Incll

:

Dist:
3 -i

l *i

Sjubj, & file as above,
dtd d liar 50 (3)

l
or

Commanding

Hq., 66th CIC Det.
File

Capt. b6 4iIli/20244/0iS

1409

(ever)
(Classification)
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IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(Clwlftotfon)

Now HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

,4*^0 Form W-1 (23 Oct 47)
"

* ^MdM EC F«m 1-1 (1» MM 4J) wMefa «uy b«

1410
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CMlWOTflTfiif

'
.. AGENT REPORT v

J. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

Positive Intelligence

•

RE : MGB PARCHIM

Z, PATE SUBMITTED

8 March 1950
3L CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

REPORT OF FINDINGS

1 » Reference is made to Section Three, par* 50, Orientation and Guidance ReportL
b1

r

Source,
submitted to this agent information contained herfcin-regar
installations and safehouses.

2. SYHOPSIS OP PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION: Hon

3. PRESENT INVESTIGATION:

». • ' II*

-. . t _-.tVTV

JlJwimI?. -

According bo Source, from 1945 to 1947 the office of MGB PAkCHLM was lo-
cated in Schwerinerstr.; however, since 1947 the MGB office has occupied the entire
left wing of the Eoromandatura Building, TTallhotel, Platz der Arbeit (formerly Moltke-|
platz). The SMA and MGB garages are located in the Wallhotel; KGB utilizes four cars
bearing Soviet license plates and three bearing German license plates. Gasoline,
tools and oil are kept in the gasoline-storage depot, Buchholzpark, together with
gasoline supplies for SKA vehicles. The MGB office employs six to eight German dri-
vers. The MGB prison, located in the Court Building, Floerkestr*, usually contains
about 10 to 12 prisoners and is guarded solely by policemen of the PARCHIM People's
Police Detachment

.

According to Source, the following personnel were active b1

7a. Haior (fnu) SLIIISIIKIKOyT, commanding officer of the MGB PARCHIM, doctor
of law, natife"' oFl!0SCrClS7"^Sii , 43 to 45 years old, stout build, speaks broken German
SHIEHNIKOW resides with his family in the villa of the former Nazi mayor, PaBCKIM,
Bammerweg; this villa is used as a safehouse. SKIlfiRNIKOW drives a German automobile
bearing Soviet license plates

•

I h. LtJ bB native of LENINGRAD or surroundings r about 26 years
b6 | resides in FARCHIM, Lud<old, medium build, black hair, speaks broken German.

wigs luster str » ; this residence is used as a safehouse*
I
b6 |who drives a German

vehicle bearing Soviet license plates,, is in charge of investigations concerning
agricultural matters, such as failure to deliver set quotas of agricultural products;
socialization of land«d estates and resistance against measures initiated by the
socialization boards; boarding of food, meat and grain; and other violations of cur-
rent Soviet Zone agricultural regulations and policies

•

^c. Captain (fnu) NAZAREV, Soviet national, 45. years old, speaks broken
German. KflZAKBP*^^ Buchholzallee ; this residence is used as a
safehouse. i*AZAREV, who drives a German vehicle bearing Soviet license plates, is
in charge of investigations concerning the German police; political parties, other
than SBD; opposition against the SSD and its front organizations; investigations of

political subversion; party meetings and gatherings other than S3D; and personalities]
within parties other than'SED.

d. Captain
unmarried, a'

b6
wi th iJovri

about 57 years old, large build , athletic type

J

5, TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

employees j*f SHA« b6

b6 s/a
p-o'th UlC Jet., Keg/ IK

WD f

60 F0R*
JUN 47 341 0. 8. COVERNN3^1

b6
J2 0

v/ho drives a



IX-1291, Beg. IX, 3 liar 50, Subject; Positive Intelligence 3B: s-HGB PAftCKIM .

\

Gentian vehicle bearing German license plates, is in charge of investigations con-
cerning industrial establishments; alleged sabotage in factories; breakdowns caused
by negligence; failure to deliver production quotas; feelings among workers regarding
various political issues; supervision of "Betriebsraete"; covera ge of mercantile

b6establishments; K-0 stores; and independent retailers,
a sizeable informant network. He lives at the Bucholzallee residence of
and uses that residence as a meeting place for informants.

is alleged to have

b6

/e. Sergeant (fnu) b6
:s perfect German r<

_ about 29 years old, black hair; 5 f 8" tall,
Jewish, speaks perfect German roixsn' and Czech; was assigned to the office in spring
of ly48 as interpreter from headquarters in SCIIflXRIN (iffi4/T46).

5. Source stated the working hours of the MGB PAKCHIM are from 0930 to 1400 and
1700 to 0100 or 0200 hours. Training is carried out through headquarters in SCEEI3RIH,
where personnel report on the average of once a week on a scheduled basis* The agents
refer to their headquarters as "Operativnaja chaisst' 1 (Operative Office) and to head-
quarters 8CSHSBIH as "upravlienjie" (Headquarters). .Arrests are usually carried out
by Soviet enlisted personnel of the guard detail on duty in the Kommandatura build-
ing on telephonic contact; written warrants allegedly are not required. Occasionally
operative personnel also carry out arrests. As far as Source is informed, no infor-
mants ever were dispatched to the Western Zones; however, the informant network within
the area is said to be considerable. Several agents often will use the same informant.
Courier service to SCEWERIH is accomplished through Soviet enlisted men.

6, According to Source, in spring of 1948 the following Soviet Army personnel
deserted from KGB presumably with the intention of entering the Western Zones:

jgt. ^Yilli" alias "Gregory", last name unknown, 23 years old, 5* 6
W

tall, frecklecT ± ace , s"iim^'Sultd;'78|feaks^fluent German with a Mecklenburg accent,
assignment at KGB PACHR1M was interpreter. "Willi" deserted for political reasons,
since he was scheduled to be returned to the. USSR for anti-Soviet statements made
while under the influence of alcohol.

b. Lt. b6 or b6 5' 7" tall, dark blond hair, full
face, heavy build,- bullet scar on left or right upper leg, about 27 years old, native,
of KOSCOff, USSR.

|
b6 ~] assignment in PARCHIK was that of lumber and metal trans

-

and "Willi" desertedport officer with Silk* b6 was not an MGB officer. b6
together; both allegedly took office files with them on leaving

b6 was noted, a commission,Immediately after the disappearance of "Willi" and
consisting of field-gr^de officers, arrived from SCHWBRIB* All personnel, including
Source, were interrogated as to circumstances of the incident, and a number of en-
listed personnel were- transferred.

7. Source stated that personalities interrogated at 11GB PARCHBi usually are
handled with threats, promises and physical pressure, such as long waiting periods,
deprivation of food and sleep and prolonged cellar confinement without sanitary
facilities. The '1GB prison in PARCHIM consists of a windowless large cell, vdth
slanted floor and is divided into cubicles. The only sanitary facility therein is a
canal running lengthwise along the cell without water drainage. As the sewage
accumulates, ammonia and excrement fumes ^are so powerful that a prisoner becomes

C
KBQRADEDlWCLASSIiaD

2 OH3{ OUr 0*>

BY USABLOOMPOWA

141°



IX-1291, -Reg. EE, S Liar 50, Subject; Positive Intelligence RE: LIG5 RlRCHILi .

unconscious in eight cr 10 hours. Prisoners never are beaten by operative personnel
but are maltreated by enlisted men during and after the arrest.

8. UNDEVBLOPSD LEADS AHD FUTURE ACTIOS: None.

9. AGENT'S UOTSS:

a. Background informetion: A* Regional Registry check and MG3 Work Book
check on the personalities listed in this report proved negative, except that the

stationed in WANZLBBEa (K53/D59).;:GB Work Book lists a Lt. (fnu) b6

possible that Lt. b6
t is

par. 4b above, is the same person.

b. Comments and opinion: None.

c. Recommendations s Hone.

d . Evaluation i F-6

.

APPROVED:

Special Agent, CIC
C. B. Team Commander

EXHIBIT ; .

WAH - CPI Card Pertaining to Source

Disti
3 - Hq., 66th CIC Dot.
1 - File

*<r\ Parg 4-\Q2 Dnp »*q ^

1413
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(Classification)

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

RLE NO: VTII-138/B Tqy the Soviets in ORAHEiafflBOBG (M53/S67)

SUBJECT; .§.9Y^.?^.^ German Personnel -^ployed/
DATE . 20 Feb 19^0

(Number each memo or minute come cutively. Pill In each column, signed legibly
draw a line oaosi the sheet. Use entire width of sheet for long m e n o r o n d a .)

Na Prom 1 p»m _ , i

to j
Date

1
;
cic

i Hqs 66th 20 Febi

Reg CIC Dot! 195C1

VIII ATTN : !

Capt

b6

Incls : a/s

Berlin l£323/Capt b6 dml/Q^S

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

Forwarded for your information and any action
deemed necessary are three (3) copies of Agent tteoort,
this headquarters

, subject and file as above, dated 20
February 1950, with Exhibits "A" and !LB!i a±taehad

/It Col QKC
Commanding

RBfgiADEpUNCLASSIFIED

BYUSAWKOMFOWA
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(over)

(Classification)
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li

AGENT REPORT ju/J^1
1 1. NAME OF StlfiJFCT OR TIT1 F np trirmrtJT

1 Soviet Personalities and German Personnel Employed
by the Soviets in OR/VNE2NBUJ2G (N53/Z67)

1 Re: Soviet Activities

1 4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

2. DATE SUBMITTED

X CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VIII-133/B

1* Soviet activities and persomlities a^e^a target of this Region.

2 . SYNOPSIS OF PR27I0US INVEST
Region, dated 3 Feb 19%), Subj: M
135/B, regarding Soviet activitie

3 zo Agent^eport. tl. , , .^J^ie Agent_a.eoort, this
don? £agerviTr litM^jT ~ ^ y"

'

~

"

3. PRESENT INVESTIGATION
: a./ *3^fbile-wing infornatibn-^aL^^Rfat^^ri the

personality described below durii^routine' screening of oersons cominr W 'fefeAf^esteid
Sectors of BERLIN as political rdffea^fci / / P

"

*"

Name
Date of^Birtliri
Place of Birth;
Nationality :

j

Present Address:
j_

Previous Addresses:

Height

:

Mustache
Weight

:

Build:

b.

b1

k -?^-KGB office in ORANlENBUfO is located atJLenitz^trass^ ^ w « ^u^-^r-,
red brxck house. MGB officers frequently use an office in the Korania'ndatu^a

' in
located in room No, 7. The MGB has a cover house on Karl Marxstrasse B2KMAU. The
telephone of this house is 788.

The follov&ng is a list of Soviet Personalities in OEANIENBIEG:

a J fiixi Fbe
\
mB, Sr. Lt,, assigned to BERKAU, is about 33 years old,

dark-blond^urlj^ build. '
*

5. TYPED NAME AND ORSANIZATIOH OF SPECIAL AGDTT

b6

66th CIC Pet. Region VIII

WDrW 341
b6

a. *. coveumwt mwi

1417
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Vm-138/B, AR, CIG Region VIII, Soviet Personalities and Genaan Personnel
anployed by the Soviets in OR&KKHBURQ (H53/Z67), dated 20 Feb 1#0

O^wr^V^^f0
?^

General in charge of Tank and Artillery troops in
ORAMTdJBURQ, is about k$ years old, corpulent, about 160 cms tall lives
on Blicherstrasse in Q&AKD3FB0RG, drives a gray Chrysler sedan.

*

c . fnu b6m tn-nn ~ a , l^
aj0r

'
Chief of the Tank Unit staff in QRA.HESNBDRG,

corpva2t' ^?roxaraatel7 27 years old
' thinning^aik=Uand hair, 160 cm tall)

6
;. u

he follovd-ng is a li3t of S^is* Airforce personnel stationed atthe Airbase in OHfeKISNBURO:

a. b6 Colonel, Cosmnanding Officer of the Airbase.
10 to \& years'old, 182 cm tall, husky, driv-3s a black Ciesel powered'
Mercedes automobile.

i

b- fnu
I
bg L Colonel, Finance officer for the airbases inpraaOUWr^ (H53M8), whose^elloj

is xn WbED^, approximately ZjQ years old, 158 cm tall, corpulent.

'^SiSWA., Lt... Col., Adjutant to Col
old, 160 cm tall, corpulent.

b6 about 1^5 years

d. fhu b6^ . . -r~~v .

Ka3°r ' Engineer Officer, responsible for constructionmachinery, has been transferred to JUiilSRBGRG (H$2/J369) recently, 30 to 35years old, ISO cm tall, thin, pocked-marked face, black hair?

7- The following German Nationals have been identified as beinp
informants^ of the Soviets, in ORANI-SNEURG

:

i

3

a. 7 b6 esides in b6
Agriculture Department oTthe~City Administration in QRAHIstaS^ajproxi-raately 35 years old, 160 cm_tall, thin, black hair,

bJL b6 ^Tliii

'

b6
s m b6
°ld;^ 0,1 taii

> ^ark-blond hair, has an auto

7

repair shop in ORANIHMBDEO.

/ _ if//i
c. fnu b6 J Assistant Police Chief in 0RA.NI3MBURG, IjO years

"EaT^with

J ^_rT5-i^Adjutant of the 0M3NBURG police department, 35years old, 160 cm talT wavy-blond hair.
'

8. The airbase in 0RANIi3fflURG has approximately 130 airplanes OfZ%^^^JsfT 'W^-^" Plane, anTa^aVLber
SI I +f S

I '
nvmhSr 0f tra^^ Planes. Two (2) runways havebeen recently resurfaced. Repairs on these rumays began i„ Feb 19\$ and

DEGRADEDUNOASflHD
on3| oci o5
BYUSAMHOMFQWA

otr> 4-tea dobmm
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VIII-138/B, AR, CIC Region VIII, Soviet Personalities, and German Personnel
Employed by the Soviets in ORANIiiKBURG (N53/Z67) , dated 20 Feb I950

were completed in Sep loitf. The runways are 50 meters wide an* 2,100 meters

ff^re aPproXSn>ately 2,5500 men assigned to this airbase' (See £nibit ''A") . Another runway is to be constructed beginning in Feb 1950.

^ A
?
C
?
rd

?"
ng a Soviet Counter Intelligence office (Kohtp-

.razbeaxaj is located on Schuetzenstrasse in CftAKTEKBURG • A Captainl b6

r6 S k*?8? °L
this 0ffice June *<- which"tHSe he was trans-ferred back to the USSR.

10. WDBJfiJQPED LEADS AM) FUTURE ACTIOS: Coverage of Soviet activitiesxn the Sovxet Zone of Germany will continue.
c*xvn>ies

of i£ri nt
G
^TT

S/?S \
a
i- ^Ckgrourid ^formation: A check of the filesof Region VIII failed to disclose any information regarding the personalitiesmentioned m.this report.

a * •

C
°f

>ent
f
and Opinions: Source impressed the undersigned agentsas bemg intelligent and sincere. He furnished the aforementioned materialfreely ani without any hesitation, and made a number of helpful sketches.

c. Recommendation; Nore

d. Source: As stated

e. Evaluation: p>6

f . Date of information: 3 Feb 1950

.APPRO

}

- - ... _
I ^
s # / O j) ....

j

»|

s5$3
Asent

L2f
Bud«fo>-?-.;fe*

IT*
—

- l^'^IiL'!.

EXHIBITS:

Exhibit "A" - Sketch of ORA. fSD5NBUBB Airbase.
Exhibit "B'» - Sketch of locations of Soviet installations.

DISTRIBUTION: "

•-^Ccpiss CO, Hq £C~< CIO

Copies CIC Region vin

COMEDO rrr? ' *M/
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(Classification)

) INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: VI 1 1 - 138/B KYKITZ (NS3/Z19), Land Brandenburg
subject: §.pyM%..J.3^AomlitiQB ^ti& Actiyltlea In / DATE . 20 .Feb 195.0

INumbor each memo or minute com eCMtively. Fill In each column, signed legibly
draw a line aero*, the sheet. Use entire width ol sheet lor long m em o ro n da.J .

No. From Pas*
i to Date

1 CIC \ Hq 66tli 20 Feb1

Reg
\
01 C Dei 1950 j

VIII
\

Attn:

j

Capt b6

Inel:
AR this

dtd 80 Feb 50 (3) with
Exhibit "A" |- Sketch of KYKITZ

Berlin 4S323/CaJt b6 Vsh/OPR

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

1. •Forwarded for your information
and any action deemed neeesr.ar-y

Y
Col

omraariding

Hq, Sul?j & Fills a/a,

RBGRADBDWOASSVSBD

BYUSAWKXttKMA
AattKa4.MSm93MLtt



IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

(Classification)

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED T

EC Form 0|-1 (23 Ocl 47)

(5wea**ites EC f*m 1-1 (19 Mar 47) *W*h pay be uud)
1423 (ClsMlflcation)



1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT 2. DATE SUBMITTED

£• cvI e t v e: r scda i .1 1 i e s ax fc:lvities in 20 February I9b0
Brar.denburg 3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

imi-138/B
r-nv; r;ov^t Activities

AGEN" REPORT

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

S.

1. vbe following Soviet officer^* have been identified as assigned
to the Ko3nmanclatura"'locafcecJ on Darb^Platz in KYRITZ (see Exhibit "A");

a. Major Fnu b6
,

i

Gommandant of . the Kommandatura,
approxir^toiy*

r

for"ty (40} year's old, lYo cm'tail, abtnrtr~70 kg, has a
two or three-inch scar on the right side of his cheek from the right
corner of his mouth to hie right eye; wears dark horned -rimmed, glasses:
rr-eides at. uhe corner of wart Plata and Frledrichstrasse in a private

has a wound scar on either hishouse • Source also stated that
left or right breast.

b6

b. Ma i or Fm b6
r-\.

about thirty -eight (38) years
Id, 162 c-ir, "tall, 80 kg, of Jewish origin; is the local MGE Officer:

wears a -vide green hand around his uniform cap; resides "w iTST* [)Q

An MG3 cover house and prison is located at KYRITZ, Schultzeker-
stenstrV 4. The local S."SP party headquarters is located on the same
street at number 2>

About forty (40) Soviet officers—married and single—and about
eighty (SO) enlisted men are billeted in twelve (12) private houses on
;'./i t stoekerstrass e in KYSIO/Z. The enlisted men wear dark brown epaulets
WjTtE £6Id trirn*

4. Approximately 250 artillery soldiers are located in a kaserne
on Peleberstrasee in KYRITZ. These troops wear red epaulets with gold
trim. Until about two (2) weeks ago, there were about 180 large
caliber artillery pieces located in the kaserne; however, 120 of these
artillery pieces' were sent to LUGK3NWALDE (K53/Z70).

5, A larget starch producing factory is located on Pelebergerstraase
In KYF?ITZ.^^l;his factory requisitioned . approximately two million
(2,000,000) tons of potatoes during 1949 for production of cereals,
puddings, etc., which were sent to the USSR as reparations . The
director of this factory is b6 an SKD functionary In HYRiTZ
The factory employs approximately 400 workers

The following German nationals have been identified as "Informers
for the nm in EYRITZ

:

a. b6 employed by the Criminal police, about forty-two
( 42 ) year's" did, ' I72;'cm ta 1 1

,

" heavy bui Id, ^bj^na^ —

-

HOLSEAU8I5B ( N53/Z19 )

.

RBQRADEDUNOASSinBDi CopV fOrWoFCieCt IO
on 3j oUr Q3> i

3 3

\

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6

66th GIG Detachment, Region 7iII

0. S. &QVEANMCMT MIW^L,WDW 341
b6

7

1424
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\
rJTT-::38/B, CIC Region vIII, Sub 1 s -Soviet Personalities ana Actlvitle
in KXRJT2 (N55/Z19), Land Brandenburg, dtd SO Feb 1950

about tv/eir

b6
fc

PDJ leader, works for the Criminal lolice,
by-TDtfr' 7 years old, 162 era tall; recently married to

b6
J
of HOLZIIAUSSiM.

i"

J? r». b6 about twenty-three (23) years old, 150 to
160 c>n tallTTPed&tBhr 'ftaPT, resides on Hamburgerstrasse.

7. AGSKT'vS NOTES

:

a. Evaluation: F-6.

h. Source: b1 born b1 In bi
i

b1 , formeriyTrSTOffng-wb* b1 source is

x— - — - u — „ — w— -
i
-

r"

does not have a BERLIN address as he arrived on
| b1

peciaft Agent CIG
S -2/ S**o

EXHIBITS:

Exhibit "A" - Sketch of EYRITS.

DISTRIBUTION:

3 copies - CO, Hq 66th CIC Detachment
3 copies - CIC Region Vlil files.
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\ .

VIII, 31 January 1950 )B2) 567072/f
... 1 r

J:

The MGB Operative group in GOERLITZ is housed in a villa on 7 Schuetsenstrasse,
surrounded by a 'wire fence and guarded by Soviet sentries

•

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED

BYUSAMMOM POMPA
AMhha 4-l« DOBSKUI
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SOURCE: VI, 17Jan5O(?6)5&7±0Vg

The NKVD Headquarters in KUD0L3TADT is located in a three-story
red-brick building on the corner of Kreuz Str .and KSein Allee with the entrance
on Klein Allee. The address is possibly Klein Allee

'.I ' ..

»
*

"
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INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP
HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO : VII-1965.7
SUBJECT: Re: b1

Sovi et 2o..e Internal Conditions

61*

DATE: 1.7. January 2°50
(Number each memo or minute consecutively. Fill in each column, signed legibly<W a |,ne auasi ,he she8> , Uie enJire wjd|h oJ^ for^ memoranda

7

)

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WIIH ALL CONCERNED?

37 Jen
1950

1 Iicl: A3

atove, rjtd 37 Jan 5(

'".RIBUTDIS

?-i£s 66tH
1-Region '

, Reg VII, Subj &

OK:

GIC Det
II file

\. AUecned Agent Report (short form), Region/H, subject and file as above, dr. tec? 17 January
3 950, is forwarded for tobp jnfr^n.™

Commanding

earn Cmdr/kd/
891/5
file be
(in trip)

- ". - 1

V
v.

ESX^XJBBT) FROM GBNBRAI,
tj D@GLASS£L?ICATIOfN SCHED'CL^

• .- •

» • * . " I i : I • ,

{over)
1432
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>, HQ EUCOM (conld)

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?



*

AGENT REPORT

1. N...1E OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF If*i IDENT

Soviet Zone Internal Conditions
Re : b1

2. DATE SUBMITTED

1? January 1950

a. CONTROL SYMBOL OR HLE NO.

VII-1965.7

«. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1 M *r. tTIptpI hcrrtpr orOPRRf from the
b1 was apprehended

Border Police near TRGGEr: (H51/J90) cn b1

was apprehended bv the BaYarian

b1 *.ted to CIC Field Office at EOF 0*51/099) tbftt the Soviet
authorities have completely taken over the cvnerehlp of all FJchtel and Sachs

factories in the Soviet Zone. The three Fichtel and sachs factories in RE ICJEM-

BACH manufacture light ^ctcreycles , bicycles, tank tracks, tank besrings, and

tan!: seats. V/ith the exception cf tank tracks and bearings, none of the products

are finished, completely in S3? IG HEIIBAC K. The unfinished products are sent to

other factories in the. Soviet Zone cf Germany to be further processed and then-

shipped to the USSR. TV-e tank trades are approximately the same size as those

used on the German "Tiger" tasks, and approximately j?0 to 40 tracks are manu-

factured daily. The tank bearings ere nixfactored at the main factory (Karl

Werner factory) in laSTCKENBACH, This factory is guarded continuously by eight

Soviet soldiers. The head of the factory is a Soviet national who lives on

Goethestrasse in ItEICflEKaACK, (F-6)

—?4W^3/cffice is located on the corner of Goethe and Schil

in(?J2IQ.^Bn^ b1 believes tnat JEle .
cf^ice .a. dait,.o£fx5JS.,b

hillerstrasse
be. because,.-.,,..

T^onS^Wli^^ where the personnel *?ere

L. b1

b1

b1 (F-6)

5. SCOT'S KOTCS: a check cf the UGB Workbook reveals ac HGB office in

'ifl&ICKE^CK. Hcwv^r, there is a possibility that a day office Is located

the re

.

1.-. • b1

J
b1

I
bl ivts unable ^° rive any proc?uc uion records

of the -;t*ns manufactured in th»= factory. b1

bl | reported the in-

formation tc the unc';<= rs i.;:nec1 n-?s*nt o>7 2 J December 1949.

• JSETRIW-IGK:
^Kcs 66th CIC Det
i-RfVion VII file

y^pecie.l Agent

/Operations Officer

1434
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5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

Special Agent .CICb6
both -CIS Le^A^icn VII

* SIGNATURE OF J

WDiTnT 341

A
ii n

b6
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L, ;
:5.T^LAV0iXK r>b t is the espls©! of Soviet Sevmblic of EafJ&.lA 6nd lt»

tac.&t«& atont J00 Kt,- northeast of L rtftt&J}, aftwt ?0 krr.o east of the Finnish T»r-

dteVt aiu* about soutb ~<f XUT*.:m£K
.'

2. Jntonaai-.t stayed in fcta city from v;,e sttttRPrjif until December l%.8.i

>» During this tine be worked eith PS t*r©vips in ^to ci$y, on tie FCfl buildii,/

fros ;?ur:r*?r i5fc,5 until Septe^bor l?i*6 sad or coast action *r.<\ re;\-;ar of jrhstti?

b'Uldinfs from iteptesfcer l?i:6 voit.il ;,pnt IvfiF- Krosn £pril until December

198,8 its stayed at the* r*7 eajRp (?aldZa#ftr Suction) abort I km. vent of tfcs city

border.

4c ^IBClAVOIXvh is located on the western ©iae of Lck© Ofifl>A, Tfoe nt>ia street

xr, cTcro-'i. witb ae^hcit} *.Ko ether etre* ta fer« worea vitb atone* rain street

(ji&BR unknown) is in li-e center of tir.a ctiiy, is about ftCO m.i lon^ a;>d about 15 ra»

vide* te.s two sUtewel a, a&d begins at KIEO'. Square and ends et U'-ftlti square, tfost

side streets arrj abovi. 10. oi. piite.. The system of .ntrab^ing houses is she aorne e©

in 0t'*,sr RueY-i.* Tt tc-wrjSi fell hous ^ with even sumtera er^ oh one tide end those

with odd ntsnb-vfc* tre on ti.e oxher 3j.de- Oniy .ike a&to street end the j.-uhiic b»;ild-

in**£ art* .U|/ -tea. The street lamps on ti e k»:xh street are vesceri about 5^ rc<

.Lrt» une about 3 ni£fr. and. have ti;Lb*? wcr« Tfie side street© ere very

jo-ttaj lighted anti nuve U-.oij.-s only at c;xn»ns.

.;>„ Public build^t; s *tiu official installations ere of . tone c :m:tncU:» urn

f, are .•wrli-y "tfcrer or four a?torias "01**.. The r-iC*i /ii4t?try is dark i..rey; t; tvbe

\ official viiaizKa, end £ l&o the tos of niaxsto* e-r-.l ,yves , v<»rty le^ciera* t.nd

Vi; oii'ic er ^ intcd y&Xlov:, «rhita ( or in a few ouseE, fclue* Kooia e-rc oi

wood cohered »vi\a tar board} very ie* are cov re;i witn efacet metalv

r
C^aetruQtlon of th-.: t^GB building was started in th- : &vmi«T ?f 1^45 <;nd

cn.-.pltitcsd ia Sejrceoifce* l$i;6.- The acti^l work v< e performed 15^ Her en r^'s «cd

SCO 5*oTtc-r forced lpi»rers. i^e previous tvtidixr bi«d heen dfrfitroyei by the

auriUs/ tfio warr r
rt,e new !rail4la:

:

- is Wide of tzjicist end lt.» f^-ir floorai tir first

floor feii& t:r. rorws, tftc. Anc->»J floor, i^i rooms; lie tftin?. fl.-or, tr>ii rooms* a on*
foresee rooui, and tfc* office of the Chief of the -be fovtrth floor nos a rtrw ir5

-

pieturv i*> a entice floor, --aa v«igiit ordinary roorr.i o ftbout 3 «. I S a» 5?aet

of t:.c nxaas ar^. use»i as officer -or ss ir.terr.^» Line rooms. In tr.a b-sscssent tv-r;-

are jc^tvii..on« camvu&t section,. ce.iJLs for prison vie,

?v On the .'.Jain street (name imkr-^wt.) a « tlse tLe^ter, pott office* r.cl^:.bo^,

*ac. yi£.o office ^ a rest^a^tu'it- sxid,« ne«spv..vr ;r.nii.r,; office, ik fc»al.;i^ for t*,*

. ;.-o-*3 an£er Jr.^n^tri'Ction* T^«r*> are !ie .skto^ JQcat-*»i on «h* :*ia stree t,

Kl-'OV a .u i>-riff Squares tUere are stone hvi2din;;s !hrce stories fci^:. ich taw
v«tir>;U. eftiefs (details ur.fcnovjn). ^e«e b ilili^-s were cot.strvc ted uVtj/c

a^tiet si4 **i!re /:~t destroyed lurir-i. tbe v,t .P , l&c CoeirvBist larty b: UUiSi?

u- ci^o lc»cut^d on Ll\ 0V Uv*tr * b&d was tn>l)s t>;: t: e Covi- ta; it is a yolJowisfe .

its b.iiXC.ii% ¥ ihree glories fci&n*

B, T^ore ilAin ;jO ^ of the town oas -Jestioyed dr.rinf i.fct> rar- ? bst of the

i<ir.i&tf£5 :oi ii-T; fctien r«.ij .*Li r«di and c*;ny h.oyt*.«s bt»w b«.^n trUt- At nresenc -**

ere r>o •-• \. .:u6w as d vooden barrec'iCs tl.-in b-*fors t:e «r«r.« P'or t!.? tnildln>. end

tMfc:r:t. r*.;cii'^ a.Tk :;i-') ?;yteri.»: 1 w b fert of tfc" fcriidic:. «*t*r*!.l

tr.^.
:
.:t x,.to ^;.^^- ::iA^ ."fs* SLfl. «.* <ty nf L*:. If

r

m O )— f"r s.vk\ 1^ . --or -Jar.d

ca e,: l . 3ri«:Xt. fr-«s tae factory locate*; i« 2 C--*V**jBK-

;%m-«s i« i. -.-.oao^i.t o V ^AiiS X:j L:.:\;.: .^t/^are a;.' f-iw ci K! "** '• in i i v

L ?t!. sic: sk/ ?.

f
/-ffi. V.iiVw i^cl'.iMV ii-c 3W»e< If** «r? d* of isa«-2.ii: •

T?.«-r.» a-.s so tommet.is fcvllt unCer INf OztrUv i/^-rr.-aei.t;.. pjLAic terpot

'jCV c-^i.i, } iy located neer Lake C: .C-.

«
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I

1

XJ:ft« sr»5 i;Krt:izjianu ft*-! Suroiens *ho r*orfc*d in CT.tfv^ix' dt?.rii3£ the nen ttar* are

&;*ae criniiit-lt inters in tae cf-p*

11. During the "vr the ;/r«pi:l&t3 :hi w-s evetfustsd* "'her; inforrxxt cercs to Uie
city in 1$45 ti-nrc -*ere only .5*000 izibhoitents there a The increase in f.opu tortson
after tie w was caused by rct^rnin^ e'voeoeee a;id f =rccu laborers sent from diffsr-
eut ;.*irts -f tic C^i**

12* a few fvir-.vl n i\kti^ml& live here in s&n<e circymatL-ftcea m? retailor
o •vi -;t ct». ze.ua- T**ey people wbo caire t*> t^.e Ci-iiB before tats wcr End received
u0"7iet Ci.tizeji«Jiip# 1oferrant states t;:*t some of ti.cs: ate forcer ivaericer; or
•jritifch Cowriujii^t© *no ctfte to t'ue tfQVrt UKJOK in order to steuy the Cottmuniot

s-.'i.tea or; rofc cannot <.et permission to ieave.. They w*tk on utffment jobs f-ccor-

to t; air gui-.lij'ic&tionsv. mostly is afcilieii laborers*. 9 *rpei\t.3rs , r*i&3&&,

or as irfiice es£-.loyeee,

13 • The, ICVD *xti billeted in Verio. s buildings* Ird'orr..-.nt" Kaor;o of one b*ii\d*

itifr. iocuted next to ih* !.!G2; it K.S b<iilt bfter the ^&r a*v: is oi stono ;::.ree

star tea hxt.h* unguarded from the o.tfcide* The aiilitia nerubors, mo In end fteroal**

-re billeted U. v^iots ^rotate nou&aa* the "ili'ia Utaf-' are c.tarter*d ne-v.r tie

city boundry is a b»lldifi<r tj&t la of wood and * *o tftoric-a high. Ifccre are t*o
^ritfoi) building* , one le'L'^ixi^ to tt-e I/OB; th* ot!;:;r is located .in t!-« center or
city, is enclosed by a a ton . * well 3i n* high^^d it: guarded fram -:>,t ou "side... The
t:<rced IfxLzr ca'j;*a located ij- t-ie city area btvu wcoderi ierri-ck&, asc-illy one £it:r>
U^-h* Jliey arc o. eloped b* s w-?deu I'e^ces tibovt -j r. ni^ii ^nd are Wearily rdeo.
by j.t'&rds wiio ar.-:- a^tr-ed wit!: somy .v^ns.. Iziode ti.t labor c«i?r* fere tr «&tcn»
vowere ^otrerfv»X search li, i:te^

1

H« Durixit; tao 5ej- a;.u at di^tut the i-ity <3r:.^_ it; eonstci;itly ^troHed by
riiitis patrols (sli^xo ^utrda ar^.ea «tK ..ist^iej! AiKk by ooviet soldiers rf t; a
l'»tsi Koci^axi<latura (tw usrda cr'-cci with t ^y gvti£%}« fre^jltr <|ocume»- oJ-^aka
oz!- the t>tJjj in efcitarta are not carrier' oat.; rnw^r, ell citizena asu^t ce. r;
t;eir itentifj.^tioo csrdt mtfc ".Una at tjlj tirnos; ij. ct»ae >f e check- Very ati'ict
coiiirol is eiercised in the areas near thr forced l^.r^r a&rr^- •

15* fce«-r the outskirts of city, in the direction of t!:*> i'inaiaa border

«

there a^^ al* ut revets *:vodeik tuildir^^ tv*o st^raea Ui^h. whero Ctati Officers of
border unit* are billeted-
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Jfc c x^lWZ^TOiUuK h&s tvro milroad st&tioney tte icein station l^enteu ae
|

ttc- -iort.Jism i«G2 1 of the city* It*re are ab?ai If -16 tracicK. It io cn old buxiit« f

iiiji th*;t **5£S coiu&tructed duri^.^ vho Ca^ritt days; it ^ o'- atORe aiid one st-iry iiifs i. \

Tl'.c otUer station ia ceiled OoliKovKa foiiO. i£> locetea iji. the southern ^rt of the
city, there are atoat «ix tracks hore- The atttinn iij a drr^ll buildup fcuiJ t of
*-tc/t^ p :r>e story hi&h* and wat c:^tr? atcd ttvrii^y. tiie Cwist ;lt.ya* Hie raiii'o&d
area it: not fenced in or guarded

,

17* Wcilroad cou.oct l iti: , and .he rinnidfi bor ier.

All tlirec? lints ere l 1asle-tracked 4 they «erc-$ ..V^.Jtlf tracked before t'.u ?.sr bur Uic

s^cona trreoK ueu jiarnantied by the rte jr-.m- ^very <?/i Jiovrs :ne ./.&p««?-;£c- r tru^
arravea at. one ieavea J^iBO^.V^rjK on ^acii of tiieae lines,. Itve cteily a»er4i,;ve

of frci£d.t arrive if> aid de;*r «rea ia ab »!t niiie *-o ten tra-ca.

1;.*- 'il-iere arc r.o deep miter i.orts f./... t:c inland i&kv i.ort is f.*>rc-?r? o*'f

r j* j.u^rde<f; «;.• fore^ « ehi-o ari'ite ot tr.c :.c.rt.,

2;^ h&v port je i s -jo11 -.>ne rsso ;;v ctttccfrra ice;- ted :w j>;:<e "

,

:;i?rir:
:
.: tiio ti.-iter t::e 1^ i;i fr---^;« t-d f e ; ort ;'*nnct be s»*o< Ab'?ut t-i.ree .^f-

sen or ?te.....ers r;-.rK ^ise 0:.tOA, ^he I.ejr *jor it eu j
j mbqA ly frei t::ntors far

Oil »:'t±*i*k. -0^.1^ ft -*>d t luilcin. »>. t&ru.le. l'?«od se^cvliefi to dxffwrrrst 'ImC^jj :ft

iLo Ki^eii^ ::ervVJiCv "wd froa v -.e sawral.?^ loc: trd Sit i-^TKO';;:: u-.eU

1439

} ../•ie-?-. i:' »>; '.-fc.-iii Sh.c£2 li^j 5} t:»r-
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20* 'here are tuo airfielde.-

^ s^apUoe bese ie located on Lake GE
:

"Ga, where tnere ai>r 20-30 ain&le-
nsigified bi -prunes ol an old ty.^e u&«4 for an:, transport of pae&er£ers t mail ar«d dif-
f a;ct t kinds oi freight* Ho *e&plftne base it sot used for mili tary purposes. The
fee** sr-.:& ia surrounded by a wooden fefcse about 2{ ia. ni£n &nd yarded br one guard*
*uo stays in u wooden &oardhovse und cfceeks the ?t55JTTB"-: :Mii ieaVi**; tiu: sea

UJ

*9

CQ

i *• i;

b c Tfce other airfield lore ted l:oxr? was uead fc? thn aoviet ^ir Force until
-Ki oi the war* b»it it- is now reaor ad -Tor civilian tir lines* ?x> s-^riat troopa

r erity ,*> least ar« ate tinned there, Tr»e sectivn of the sirfieid fttere the plt:r.e& i

fc-.nd «f2 tefce oif is exposed nad is located neer lake C^FXJA; the reat of Mic field
\u comvlstely surrounded ly *3^ds. ' i^e airfield is tbout 1 kxn* ir»m- a: d about. ftCC rs
\ ce Willi a :rsT«l runny. Ti-e aror; is not enclosed auu ip guarded oaiy ty t«o
ciYiiifc.^ £ttarda arced vith torapy , uns- 7here ere ebo . t 4.-5 sooden barrteka, two
«tori*c nivh, «i.eie ttt pilots, ground crew» a;-d administrative j'-ersnuiiel ere billet^
T ey ixe ell ioviet civilians.* >iire ox aijt twin-emitted plf,ce& (ty/e ufiKU-ttTi* but
Look iike the Gent a Jt-i>2) t;... about 15 bi -planes of ot> ::ld type arc baaed there.
Lometiv.es Soviet YAK figi-t rs land on t:;e field onO stay t'nejrc for » few hours.,

21* Local transportation consists of £.i^-t 30 busies of tUe t:s r.e "ii^ -
. Tt;e

nun&i-r bv.s lines ia not kn^irn, Ticicets srd sold on e Kilometer b^-a; f/ricec
ro-v.e between 20 £cpsk^ and one RtiLIe but tUe ratt f >r >ne kilometer xe cot kii^yn£*
1t:er- f,re no toxicaba available*

22 „ Tho poiu^eti-oti is ev.^loyeJ, at t-Ii*.
1 fol* «lt«^ ex* tcrprises:

e* Uie shipyard looted on r^i^fi^ and caliod ^avod ^.ever^ayi; '.'^zat-

ev.pleye abet. I 2.CC-0 x»ersous* Formerly ctbout C r^:»s wf::re usi^di :li;f:»rre;:t worked
tLcre from *.pril l$k& till Deeerr-her 19b6» Ihe rede tt^'uowta. eb.^-t 2C ^ loi-i*

5 *«- wide; cai.*city aa kr.crvn > hei) infcrr^i;t left* 35 boets i«-d been cnw-.

f.letedj tLfij va?r« eq;- t;.ed with iaporicer. :*owr» (ty^.e unknown) ^.acu we *» tto^; ;ht

to J^' rnOZrfi?OU5K from fiUfiX-.
T %JC« IJo cavy boats were built tiere, Tliis «orfc e^er*

vi.K;^ (SRItXM%2*G (Je»isn)« The naohiiit ry of the ai:xpy&rd is ol ^n^r'.cnn &iid

Oeraest rokse (details not iccown)- ;H*e aree iii about 1 tan. lou a&i ebovt ftCO r.,

riue, ?ncloi;eci by a «o->den fence 3 r. Li^h witb barbed wire. i;= . guorded !;« jc.rd

Iic e £i r- oa v i th ri \ los v

b. ibe ship rci.x.ir si-op eic,vloys * **o.'t 6C0 ntwl >t.c: regime 1 e-c-^ »:

^vict cirilitjis- ii;?y personnel (cnetly -l??-2£? ;.ear£ old) ar,. billeted ir w cter;

tor;-<icfc3 *loc:.tf:d tbout ••Cc a, fro*, thr dock's erw.

About 1,300 c - vi.li;. «i; an.: eI n t 1,000 r »f3 (ko* r^r ltced tj oivilicu-*
w.^rifsr^j work in ti'.o satiorlll^. /.bo 1 * avc (kjqII <u.<L on irtva &a?r::ii,l with modern
;.:.v::ricai>. Geman* tnd 3«edia i: eqtJipm .;t are loo/ ted :.ere« T ' •> i.rodyotfl (ca;.fcCttv

Ui»..«^i0 arc caed icr b.iilCi
. coi-atructl.m in . ITRC/^VoD^' t arxi what is urn uied

is aer#t V; o hor t:>«os ia fchA > public or k J: :;ilA,

d, ihc beUery loct.te*j on Le^o Oi; 0». em^loya a!o- t ft00 ^orc:>ne*

e* #» bra:;<i> distillery c. vl:?yo a. o *t 100 ^roona*

f- nro*cr.\ .«e vnuer oo^trmotion w.cn mS^v.-KitZ left; : bo- •

Uitorev.- r.'or lUf Og'.d *sn ti.o orieitr -cfc-vn v.ork.

• I
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.
™" ^ railroad r©f.*ir b op is located on the city botindary am; *-mplov9

te. iose l,o:.'0 inhabitants sork on tv- repair of buildi*^ deut oyod dur-
1XK

t> W and °r* «^^ctl» of ne* bt.iid^*-***.* ~den*fca"rrac.va in varies

>. About 130 m..atitaats *ork in a flurry located la tfee city,

*tout 2*000 ;.eoi>ie *>rk on the reconstruction of the on** Savod loca-ted ne^r tuc «ia et.eet, This was e tractor plant and was destroyed during thewar, Tie plant area is enclosed by e woo.Ien fence and is. heavily guarded by c'vi targuards, uxse of ti^em is fcbov 1.1C0 . «. x 600 «. tildi* 7ara 'f
store? t..d or sne story L r*,

Afcout 30c inhabitants nork on construction of l vHut located in
,teke 0,*,C,. area which will probably be used for the production of • refeHricated house*

(details unknown)*

*™ *
°'^e^eTltrbl ~tore (ctUf d im*9

) i« located in t; e mil**? station
area hser i> TKtexf&.a*, Ifc consists of wooden barracks where <rll of sup: 1 tes*or_ciriilw a^d military purpose* (raoatty textile iteet rad food) ar< t,%m&.' itis a cutely distribution faint for lKTPO^xolSkjK rnd V* Karelian ternary, ffce
0*. .area ie abo t K? ft*, lon^ and 1 km, vide, enclosed by U.rbed wire, sia >-urd^a
by w*>TTi.t border tnx><». lur.ber of osployees is utattu.

i>* - eesolire a»p (celled Scfto _?U.sa) is locate... in the Uke
area. Tho ^..oline i* atorod in tfcree atone fciilaii^s one story lu^h- rhe large
plants Uifce t;.e fna* Sefod) fceve t;.eir ov;n gae-iiu* stations but all ot:«r iwenc-iiM
(luelwUit; tte ? TO e;*i ^) draw t.*ir garni liso fr a the Kef to Sat*..

2? * asaaunitlon dumps are loco ted on outskirts of the ctty* X*o buiJui^u
aid plants located at ^JTTRO^Oi^X are cercu.'i^od,

avil^O^VOrio: has five srraU electric pior.to« One or them wls builS *f tar
tf,e wer by Oertioj jv;«e under t:,e s-poj'7ision of a Ceivan HT e,.-inoer. direct ti »d
a*ter.:.-;t*nw clients arc fie. orated; citor^tir^ currents ere of 220, ^?0 f € rj t:ac
volts; afreet u>;rrent is 110 polts* Electricity is »>t xationed but t^e a^unt
Bva..u;uX« ia limited ..in order to 4,vcrciJtC€ ? icr^nent and ©ufficiaiit i?ow»r airp, jy.

25» TU>re Is rr. rationin but only biea.:i it always awaiiable,' otr-.er food is
asffic.lt to -et a,.d verj- ^pcusiye. Av a rul*s te lnl'AbitttnM art: not &b.le *> buy
anoM,b food arc* o i.er naceaacry avppliea, beuuoe of t-.eir iv* w&^efc,

^11 tyj*e food, textlie items and sh?es er- avi-ilfcblo on ti.e bieck .uur-
k9t. -hen ittLSibie. worUrs and ^ven influential e:.;»loyc s steal rood f-ad othwr
50036 in order to soil ttesr. or "to exc arĤ tiatn for on er necessities on t<; bluets
E&TKet, Bl«-c:c oerket tr&oaaetloai; arc forbiadeii te i.d persons caught ai« orrestod •»

seit to f .-rcoo lwbrr ciii.^-s,

27. TLe iCboltoz facers uai;*.ily cone ir;to tho city on ' unUoyi; ami sell e; rl-
cuiturai ;>roc:scts and fc*«y tr>xiilM. sliOf^s . etc, ^;ey cwae i-:t^ town tvitf i-.ra* or
C4tt.« -Mai orr 2 cge:;

:
:-

. J U sstlen t^ke ^Ucc in t^ -arVot Iw-tad iu City
center* "": <? ifc«y tr-ave sold their nroiixicts xLcy & to reataurt-nto : nd dn^:<t. The
ss'ler oi a^ricuiturei

4:rcdi^ts by f. e Kholhos *orkrrs is. remitted ««* ; •.ovist
&'-tn9Tlt3n& k The K);olh02 worker© winally stay in tovx for niv tov.

^-wsjRj-^s ;;rii.ted in r;.ro;VOiU aw; Lftn.innKoyo L-nunva, '-Qlotici
L?is*«Slo:» Lrav dfc

, Z2*!£™2±t£ > ^ 7 innitii cewii^cier ( name lijikn^n, %
;!.e r:;..r.?i o[
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Q«ner» oi^ rrivato act* ire forbidden to listen to f^re^t rati* stations.

;^ priority of the inhabitants do not b*U*v« what is printed is fficisl

publlc^ton^ but iK^use at tie well oiguM eyate* of a.ents eno informants oi

tt* Wff, poo?*) are afraid to criticise official flews,

31. CnW the director© of verio a fi/jw sn^-fiOBP^ -or.r! outMrized to hire

uJi to release personal. .0 ol» amelor«t the labo- er or

hto liOrcr book from fee personnel office,, -bare tt is ker.t during; «* ^.,oyw*i

.e-iod only vhen the labor bock is signed art st*m**d to the :U rector can he

»

"raw lob, Tfce vase an;! l^fcor conditions ere determined by the Soviet Ootre:r .^t,

*tetee that the tt*fi U grated into labor dist let, for forth, *o«ta,

ViC c-ntrai nuwaifi, aBJ trc salaries enu food *ur*piy rcr the *orkert cro ab u
,

tt,

w I» t£ee districts (details unknown). Within each of tuose *istrict* the

Jw*c« c-'id labor conditions arc uniform end cermet bo changed by loc*l authorities

o- fin.©. Tba wt,4 es are ao lor tl;sc workers have a wry lo* atsnuard of living. ^
t x evoratf* the worker and his faetly ksve only one room, one or two a«ite, anu >ae

or t« airs of skres. Vnakilled iarorera received between 450 »«i •<* Hublea t er

:!0atfe» skilled worker* (s*eciUiats) receive SCO to l.CCC-ublea i*r t*nth- Prices

e^ ea ..folio- . 1^ black bread. 2-50 to 2.70 Rubles; 1 kg, butter. 64 Rubles

;

1 kr. notice, 7 i ubles; 1 ke . srsin, 2.50 - 3*CC fables; * chea* auit, J00 Hubles;

one p^r of shoes, *: out 300 Rubles; oue pair, of workers' shoes k au>ut 120 raitiwe.

32. X^warrivala in tfc* city hove to rt ort to the police stat on for ideuti-

ficsiin registration. * After they receive ai^loystant .orr.enent pervasion is

tinted to live in the city- In rail t wna ar.d villus new arrivals or viaittw

v %ot a ta--- for rven ane dor a-ltbout proper docoaeiitaUon end rer las^on from the

local police. J*w arrivals require personal docuB»nte; however, the? d* not have to

,>tete the reason why ttcy w^ to li^e in tUe city, ^hia -rocedure ie not tbe ayne

ut all cities era torn* in tt* I$3ft, but eince K.K LU la largely ira'6bito4 by .ores*

Iftborera end die/Uced ^.ersontw f -e proc*dvre i or new a rive is ia easier here then

ir> ot: ..r dis.tr?,ct.*> i« t're VS&V.*
»

3"j. ibe Uriest hotel is called tr.e Severnaye Goatinniza and ia located in Ui*

c .r,t>r V* city. It w&a reconstructed efter the «.r by Soviet labrkrava en£

ier jaa /C»a. It is a ston^ building, four etorics hign, ir.inted yellowish-

•vhtte color, ite One^e nestauror.t is a bar a- a hotel wraeh is frelented by tbc

ur^er social dees. Teero of the -Axropea» type <lo not exist. C6h« eua t«r«tn:»s

trc only in the restuursrrs cr.d in the Gestr >non store.

%. Cnakilled workers are billeted in w;odan houses and h*** only one room

e^ctk. &.b»t h lonfc. e/:d 3 «ide. ^ometii^s : oats ettU chickens are ke^t in tbe

aa».v room. ..o iVrnx'vre i» ovaiitblc ar.c; only ow; or Sra wooden cots arc ©Uotted

for f • liole family. fiktUoA workers (socialists) ^e^. rally hove one r.-.Tm sj^i *i

Ktceuwa. Their roona look clean ^nd arc ^riiisi ed witti one or two i:moll T.tibmets*

or f.T.o iron cots % e tabie covered Kith * tefci^ cloti., £J,;i curtains on th- ftiP-

wjfcrtxnts of two or three rooms (bed ro.». iinirg room, liviac ^ ») a^-"3 fi kitc:.eo*

rf*ir f jrni ure ic of European style* * t in the badrooo-a thev htve iron cots. cat

yf t: :t f:*mitxae ffju .ve by '*er an .'•7."fa»

IS. Telephones are fiVOilablc only to influenticl i^pl*jy*ca an, in .l: ices a :S

i^blic inctu;..ationa- There tio wo ^iic tolrv-one tootiio ovaUa^ b:aidafc the or*

3:;c ii*a an t:=o t-ost office* >»11 telephone c<..Is: csn Ve checked by t.tii r?V75. Ali.

c«:n '-.c cer-aored v_v the -JVT»
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There are three hospitals aivj. a i>olyciiaic in the cit?i* Ther-r &it. a? ;ri-

v&te itcls. ,.12 i,crsoi.s norki.^ are insured receive Uoaj-iUiiw-ti-M.

V-cy s*.ow t^cii int-vrence papers « T*e vneai'l-yed ar'» c :-t inatiAcd £av i eaL..ot rece ive

it li^tirm.

3?, In the cit t;.«re era ras uifch school f.n:i -.ne technical schools

...

Janyi dffaos* the Unite* Slates nMtbto the meaning ««a

£^orv}ce Act, 50 U. S. C-31 and 32. »s amendetk tfjw
OCK Faft« I7C of tho rowbtion at its contents
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Jc'v Bceidev * tteeter, tbere i& ono wie hnw callrd Ui« Sf;:?o* rtiich afr>«

^•ropegr.Uto filers •

39, --«fti*ttM ^ «.a «lt; caa in cave is identification c- r,r bis eMplo^sseflt

certificate on'bv* pawn at ell Tlie identification crde iattet be a4a*<9«l b

vue iocal olice ^rio<iic*Uy. EuafelftM ^ve » *vt a r*» ot*-.?p very ten yen re;

rHr*.ini*r.c ar:u other optional it io., hat* to *et tie police steep renewed every i-o

ro&tha. Ifco ioft/.tificetion card i* t era11 booklet about 6 em. x o c*.. is Ifcnt

blae in color, an* iokIja tLcre is s pVrt© of the wmiki several ^eo for stamps

en.: official rejarka*

tO. For a li.xy* »*o of ?r.oney it is possible to . say in private rooms without

bsvinfi to U> re^iste'rea *itb the police. ?fe,re ar, periodic eneefcs *t 4o*w*kU

hoover, a ^-tom^y be ctop.ed at will. by t a militia fox- e, eneca. to aptcial

.iwuaacfe required et »itf,t § a*aapt the st^dard ide. ti^catloncerd- ,
i*it»r

>;

personnel :re checked or.lj b: cilltar j-«*Hc6i soldiers carrying rifles era. «»t check-*

ed. 'U> buy e r*il*a> ticket %<* identification era is required, but no documents

£,e i*ceaw in order to buy a bus ticket. For Ion. tripe cros.in, the provincial

line o- K-'"* t witter, euthoi ization from the T^VO is necessary, v. i.c : is avallate

or.lv if one- is tawUxor on offialaJ. buexnesa. for non-official triy-a r emission

eiil bo r*;;ted only in case ardency to jex» >ns afco ere c^sidcr^d tr'S^

vortfey. Faseeitfors travelling on tr ains to tn Finnish border or to L BFIfrC. i*D are

cheefcea by railitie patrols*

>1. Ijo arecific eases of bribery arc tow. to i> uree. but h« states, tfcat raii-

r*J e-plovc e* end militia members can u^tily be bribed .its. on*: or ^leouol; it

is .esier to bribe rale *kvra.«l. For exa-1*, in ^epte^x^e-ber 1**7 tao (tew
I 'a escaped fro* r'cirp et 1*1*0

' by rail end bribe* t o loeorotive

driver with oCO I^ublefc.

42, attached is sketch awn ot ra^AvTXSf.

1 inclt t/s

Lt« Col. nf
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report w. R-UlT-fr)
NKEM 8

ID COUCH! t neconetraction in this tovn tea evidently proceeded
ct a taich foster pace than, la other porta of Bueeia. Vhether
this na» cay ssnptcontlo significance (for northern region,

neighborhood of Finland?) Is impossible to eaj at this stage.

Of Interest Is the statement in Paragraph 30, -according to which
"the jaajorlty of the lnhabitante do not believe shot is printed

la official publications
.

"

DISTRXB0TC0H BS ID HKOMt Li/ HI, GSUSA
2 A-2, OSAFE
2 COHHaVFOBCasa
1 £ 2, COKSTABOWOT
1 S-2, BMP
1 66 CIC Det
2 7707 *!CIC
1 PSAA. MOSCOW
5 I

bl
|

3 M»
1 SB, USPA
1 Engr Div

Aprafmp roif <ro: mrector OP HiTFIU

b6
Col

Chief. Anelyslo Braneh
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&1X
Dock lord 31? River

2, Electric Plant KEROV Square end ionuaent

3.. Sew 4ill Main Street

4c Fishery tf.VcD* Building

5, Forced Ltbor Camp 35« **VoD* Billet

6. Brr.ndy Factory
k

36., Civilien fcilleta

7. Bakery 37. Voynkoauaat

8, Ship ftepeir Yard 38. Hospital

Lake OKEGA 39 * Military .Administration Buildinps

10* Factory JUR* 40* Dairy

llo Roods 41* Harbor

12 o Kfl to the shipyards 42o Jarket Pisco

Quarry 43* Auto Repair Shop

Barracks for Quarry Workers 44* Officer Billets

Brewery 45* tleaentary School

Elementary School 46c LENIN Square and Gdonuoent

17, Road 47c Stadiua

Mo School 48. Telephone Exchange

19* Cemetery and Church 49. *GB Prison billets tnu Office

fcarradcs 50. Hotel tevimaya Goatlnnis*

a. Cattle pens 51o High School

Hail line not in use 52 »

•

P. ft- Camp 7120 53. Store

24 Slate L*bor Camp 54 > Town Prison

RH to Leningrad 55. Restaurant

26,. Private Homes 56. Military Buildings

27* Gccoline Dump 57o iferrscics

R.JL Station G0LIK0VKA 58. Supply ^rehouses

Per* and Juseum 59- Locomotive Repair thop

30 < QfifcUA Factory 60. Electric Plant

|

mn.^ y ». -:«r.mq rove r.* totornrttor. *f;cdta« &t M
,

.'. -.j X*i>«, i s -k t'nji^j s^tw: v*!*.tn ti* At?£Ai.ift <*

'

|
b&mar-. Ac?. *i. C.-.U arm 32. ?? am?>HiM. tts *»ss

j

* .00* Fo*w 17C r/^i^oft w torJpfisti ia =:*wro* i
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61. See Plane Peso

62/ New saw rill

63* Factory under Construction

6l» * Cera?tary

65 • Airfield

66. ??oter Toter

67 » Border Troop* (1>'*7*D») Area
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I* Col Inf

MSTSIBUTIOK BT ID SUGGH: H/ DT. OSUSA
1 01. HICOG
1 1-2, nSAFjg

2 W
t OSPA

I CuHHAVFOHftEH
1 0-2, COHSTABULAHY

3 66 CIC Det
5 7707 SWC

7 I~b1
K DAB

*>t Go! G5C
Chief w :illlt*ry Suet toZJ
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subject Soviet Personalities «^id Offices and

Gernans Employed fcy the Soviets at ERFURT

RE i Soviet Activities

CLASSIFICATION .LE CODE

VIII-133/fr

CARD of

Cards

D- 567086/f

Vol.

DATE OF REPORT

12Dec49(F2) VIII

SOURCE SECRET

UNCLASSIFIED

EXTRACTS (Include evaluation and date of information when applicable)

Konsnandatura ERFURT located in former German government builSiivg at Am

Hirschgarten*

MGB ERFURT office located Strasse der Einheit. NCO and soldiers 1 billets at forrcar

Bergkaserne.

AEUC FORM m (L)
11 Jan 56

RESEARCH DATA CARD AGL (1) 6-57-50M-59655A

RBG&ADED UNCLASSffSD

BYUSAMKOMiWA
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Re.fi VIII 7I)ec49(F6) 3-567037/f installations
CHEMNITZ

r$B office, CKEkNIt?; loactecl on Bshnhofstrasse , adjoining the Hotel Continental.

A large number of CHEMNITZ 'MGBT officers were" transferred for an indefinite period to
uhe W1SHJT m

Best Copy Available

W84



NTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

^DQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NO: XI-2236.5090

SUBJECT:...MVD,..LEIPZIG. DATE: % December .1949
INvmber each momo or minute co ns ecDti ve ly. Fill In each column, signed legibly
draw o line across the sheer. Use entire width of sheet for long memoranda.)

No. From
P*ss
to Date HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

Hqs.,
Reg XI

Hqs.,
66th CIC
Det*,
Attn;

7 Dec
1949

b6

witness

pa$t #

1 Jncl ~

/«; \ : i 5' \

!• Agent Report fowarded herewith gives information per-
taining to the buildings occupied by the MVD in LEIPZIG. It is
pointed out that this report was submitted by a Devotion Source
of this office who, although working primarily in Thuringia, is
a resident of LEIPZIG,

2 m Sources and control of information:
r

a. SOURCE: Y-7-XI

b. MEANS USED BY SOURCE TO OBTAIN INFORMATION: Eye
v--'.i—
<

c. UNCARDED SOURCES USED: None

d. RELIABILITY OF SOURCE: Usually reliable in the""'
'

e. RELATION *0F SOURCE TO TARGET: Resident of -LEIPZIG.
, *

f . DATE OF INFORMATION: 15 Novenfcer 1949:
'

g. DATE INFORMAH ON REPORTED: 26 November 1949

h. OTHER FACTORS WHICH MAY AFFECT ACCURACY: None

FOR THE COMMANDING OFFICER:

A/R, Region XI, siibj and
file as above, 7 pec 49
(dup) w/lncls

bOfjnMr
Tel 7000 :

• »
*

« *

DISTRIBUTION:
2-$6th CXC Det
1-File Region XI

Page 1

1st Lt

S-2/S-3
CMP

reoradedtmaAsans
ON 3( OQir 6>?

BYUSAMOOMFOWA
AMkpm4-N8dobsma

of 1 Pages

\ i -/a /^g^-f^j-^. a. g- + -j -
Copy / of 3 Copies
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mmnmm
1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLEOF INCIDENT

\vm ibipz:

>1NGS

2. DATE SUBMITTED

7 December 1949
3. CONTROt SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

11-2236*5090

4. REPORTSEUU

^^1* On 15 flovejnber 1949 Source observed Subject buildings in LEIPZIG(N52/E21) *

Subject buildings are located in the southern part of LEIPZIG in the section known as
QONNBSITZ, bordered on tte south by Sellnicker Strasse, on the east by Windscheid
Strasse arid oh the west by Pape Strasse (see sketch)*

2* The main building at point # 1 is a two %tory, Sdcra type, brick building
and was. used during the >y Geraan Officers. NO civilian traffic is petinitted
between points # 22 and # 23 on Windscheid Strasse (see sketch) # Sellnecker Strasse
is blocked by a wooden wali at points # 6 and

jj? 8 * There are SoYiet guards surround-*
ing the whole area. There are Soviet MSB jpeibers and their families quartered in the
tt^e buildings at point #17* Buildihga'/ are used for office purpose b-\ &nd|

probably for quarters also; Oh Windscheid Strasise the laist three Windows towards
Strasse qf building # 1 are barried with iron bars * Garages^«W^ih^^i3^i^

"SSuroe alelo observed the fallowing ve

i.

1 J.

:t

B 34 - k$ Passenger ear, Opel Kadett, blue-gray eolcr, wd star; parked in
.•'

.
front of buildii« '§ .>'.'" "'

B 30-65 Passenger car, Opel Kadett, dark color, red star, parked*
.
> .

.
... • -

'

.
-,

M 45 -15 Passenger car, Opel, bo4y changed, former SM&^wr^ parked*

H 45 - 28 Passenger car, Steyer, brown color, formed SKA car, driver German^
civilian, parked.

3 • Key to numbering on attached sketch:

1 - Two story main building' • A}Q^£ W*.** ~* *V

2 - Garages

3 - Coach house (Remise)

4, 5 - One family houses

1
bYBuckshp^

1

6, 8 - Solid wooden fence ,^2| meters

7 - Sentry box»
* »

9 - Main entrance guarded by a Soviet soi^er*^^

10, 11, 12, 13 - Wooden poles with laups used for flood lights*

3EDUWCLA#ffwrtSoviet occapied building containing quarters, doors are closed on the

Oc\ O7) Brand Strasse side*

FOWPA

TYPED NAME AflD QROAHlZATtOW Of SPECIAL ACOlT ... _
b6 Sp Agt, CIC, 66th GIG Bet

b6 Sp Agt, CIC, Reg XI

AGO FORM
I JUN -47 ,

Page 1 of 2 P&g<£$

- - —* - ..

tMtmt*T reiNTliut *ria «s— lfl—«30*-l



XI-2236.5090, Region XI, dated 7 December 1%9« Sub: M7D, IEIPZIG

15 - Biick wall, 2*30 meters high.

16 - Fence, 30 centimeter biicks covered with wooden plates, on top
of the fence barbed wire, aproned towards the inside of the area

17, 18 - Civilian villas.
*

19 - Sport place (Streitteich)

20, 21 - Civilian buildings*

22, 23 - No civilian traffic permitted between these two points.

EVALUATION: B-2

APPROVED:

Team Commander
Political Team

INCLOSURES; - Sketch map HVD IEIPZIG

DISTRIBUTION:
3-66th CIC Det
1-File Region XI

RBGRADED UNCLASSIFIED

BYUSAJMKXM POHPA

AMk P«t 4-HBdoom»

\

Page 2 ef 2 Pages
Copy } of U Copie

a





INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

i-rt ^Classification)

1 HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

file NO: VIII-138/D Land Saxony
SUBJECT:. S.QS.i.e.t....^ DATE: 7 DeC .49.

(Number each memo Of minute coniecufiv#ly. fill In each colywn, signed legibly
draw a line across the sheet. Use. entire width of sheet lor long memoranda.)

No.
|

•

From
•
•

Psss
te

«

*
•

*

"

Dtte

t * * •

! < J

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

CIC j Hqs 17 Dec 49
Reg ,; :

66*h^
Forwarded for jour information and any

action^deemed necessary are three (3) copies of
r>

^ ^ .

g headquarters, subject and file

Incls
AR, dtd 5 EWc(
Exhibit A ^' wk$
Exhibit B 4 chart

b6
r~EZ Vol/ QMG

Companding

Berlin 447$9/Capt
[ b6 Ykp/OPS

oh 3\Q±£5.fO0h

cii
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AGENT REPORT

on 5)C6+ o2—

1. NAME Of SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

Soviet Personalities and Offices at DRESDEN
Land Saxony

RE: Sov.iet Activities

SFW/TH/gk
2. DATE SUBMITTED

5 December 1949
X CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE Ha

VHI-138/D

i. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1*. The following Soviet personalities at the SMA in DRESDEN, for Land
Saxony (M52/F 29) were identified:

^ ~ " " ^e officer, responsible for all economicalColonel b6
and-t^ciOTie^rBatters at the SMA; has heen in DRESDEN (M52/F 29) since
the end of the war; short, stocky build, lisps; typical administrative
official; ready to take on responsibilities*

/tj. t n^c } head of the office for procuring essentialLt. Colonel b6
material; unpleasant character, has no interests, shies responsibility.

or b6

Major b6

Finance Officer, not personally known to source*

Finance Officer, not personally known to source*

Maj or b6 Deputy Finance Officer of the SM&; works on
budgets ; is systematic in his work; is incorruptible, has harsh
principles which he carries out also where his comrades are concerned;
is not obliging; is short and stocky build, bald-headed*

fJ 1Major b6 Headquarters Commandant; formerly supervised the
silk v"i>^twig!y^ ; 'of Saxony; had offices at DRESDEN-Neustadt , Radeberger-
strasse* Young, athletic appearance; timid type, shies responsibility.

J
Captain! b6 Deputy to b6

is anti-German; energetic type*

j

tall figure, black wavy hair;

CaptaliCM bead of the KEO (Maintenance and Supply Dept*);
tall, slender build, cleancut; not efficient type

1st Lt* b6 works under b6 comes from MOSCOW; approxim-
ately 30 years old, medium height, corpulent, black hair; a diligent
but, impractical worker*

b6 a civilian Soviet official, works on transportation
and fuel matters; is indecisive and moody; tall, strong build, bto ck
hai:hair*

civilian official under b6
black—hair; reserved type.

medium height,

2« The following Soviet personalities at the Kommandatura and Soviet
Hospital in DRESDEN were identified*

noji-!-e8sential otters, has no understanding and abilities in matters
Colonel b6 \ Commandant of DRESDEN; is only interested in

WDnUN°47 341
S/A. CIG :Rpg-1 nn VTT]



VIII-138/D, CIC Reg* /III, Soviet ' Personality ^nd Offices at
DRESDEN, Land Saxony, dated 5 December 194 9 • .

of organizing and on technical questions; very little culture; ia

feared by subordinates* Tall build, extraordinarily corpulent.
i

' '

' Colonel KRAEMER or KRAMER; Chief, Medical Officer of the Soviet
hospital in DRESDEN, located at the Weisser Hirsch; Jewish, quick,
cleyer type, allegedly anti-German. Approximately 48 years old.

Maj or b6 Economic Officer at the Konmtndantura in DRESDEN
very capricious J -has no system in his work.

Captain b6 Deputy to Major b6
|

mainly hardies food
ration matters, extraordinarily corpulent.

/
,

,

•

Captainf b6 ~~| Administrative Officer of the Soviet Hospital;
tired, sickly man without any initiative.

following information was obtained on the Headquarters of the
MSB in DRESDEN-/ located at Bautfeenerstr . 116, in the f orirtfr " Heiddhof n '

'

^uXIHingil^^l^etchas of the 'localities ' are attacB d as Exhlb its "A" and

!
Basement | The basement contains the heating plant, coal,

i storage room, disinfecting room with showers, as well as 9-10 prison
i cells for approximately 30 prisoners; the prisoners 1 kitchen with
! storeroom, bathroom, and beer cellar.
i

! to. 2nd Floor: Contains the general ! s room, with modem interior
1 design, adjoining a recreation room which has an entrance to the
tdilet and bathroom. On the opposite side is the reception room and

'office of the adjutant. The adjutant ! s room has no direct connection
with the general's room and is the worst room of the entire building.

c. 1st floor : Contains a small parlor,, opening into the large
I dining-room and the general's dining room. Adjoining are the library,
\ the reading and writing rooms, and on the garden front the movie- and
t theater room. There are also a lai&e kitchen with modern equipment
and 2-3 rooms for the cashiers office, the windows of which are secured

\
by iron rails.

. -

The 2nd, 3rd and 4th floors contain ordinary offices. The
..first floor also contains ordinary offices. The building was made
sound-proof and is surrounded by a stone wall of 180 cm height*

j,4'if 'The "following Soviet personalities at the MSB headquarters in
/r DRESDEN were identified:

Cninn^ b6 (perhaps a general by now), Chief of the DRESDEN
M>B, lives very retired, is feared by his subordinates; is not
personally known to the" informant.

REGRADEDUNCLASSffflD
0N3L0C+O3
BYUSAWKXJMPOWA
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VIII-1S8/D, QIC Reb
DRESDEN, Land Saxon;

VIII, Soviet Personality
dated_5 December 1949

and Offices atat '^^li
1 .*

or b6 Super intenient and Adminis trative Offi n^f*
capricious, not very systematic inhis work, has
approximately 38 years old, handsome looking.

b6 confidence;

4 b6 Headquarters Commandant, has been seen only in civilian0ld£&»r^i3j£7 speaks fluent German with a harsh accent*

The former Headquarters Commandant
suicide

«

committed

?i
following Soviet personalities at the MVD Guard Battalion ofthe ms, located at the former German 177th Barracks. DRESDEN N

Mar ien Allee, were identified: -
*

7

m
-

' *?
• . i'i

ll"
'"

>.;• .-

j

-
.''

V (

.
'

I
• -. <

•1
• ?

• ^

'

<i

•
m

,i

•

•.J

': 1 ~i

Captain ^>g

2

V:3

. ,
works op administrative matters; works withseveral control commissions since he is an administration expert: isthe only one of the MGB officers, known to the informant, who carries

blond h^i?
0h l Q0ta CT<ie* a °* tbQ SMA « body,.un-military appearance^

b6 Administrative officer, a good-natured type; approximately
30 yjars old, strong build, black hair.

j±~> W ""^

6. The following Soviet personalities at RADEBEUI/DRESDEN (N52/F 19)
were^ identified?

Colonel b6
RADEBEUL near DRESDEN.

J-

,; Commander of the KETSH (construction unit)

Maj or b6 deputy to Colonel b6

;
Chief Engineer, co-worker of Colons ir~b6

7. There are three 13) KETSH offices (construction offices) in Saxony*
They are at RADEBEUL, LEIPZIG, Uhlandstr. 18, and FLATTEN (M51/K 12), and:
are supervised directly by the SMA KARLSHORST. ,

DISTRIBUTION: , ZZtr
,

$ Copies CO, Hq P & QI&

ft

* 1

... ..^

8. AGENT'S NOTES:

a. Sources; 0-83-VIII, 0-54~VlIl

b* Date of Information: 20 November 1949

c* Evaluation: B-2

APPROVED; , M r

c:: r* -.ion Yin t'lXy

» •>••»... '•Hi IIIA uotSsa 010 sdtdbo

-M
: - . i"

Special Agent CIC
S-2/S-3

EXHIBITS: L
Exhibit "A" - a/s
Exhibit J»B» - s/s

bH l

00 s9tdop
.

^NoiinaiHisia 2

REGXADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON ^| Oc-h c?3
BYUSAWKOM POWPA
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I SUBJECT

Soviet Personalities and Germans Employed

| by the Soviets in land Thuringia

CLASSIFICATION FILE CODE

7III-138/P

CARD of

D
" 5670B7/f

DATE OF REPORT

VIII 5Dec£9(B2.)

SOURCE :
SECRET

1 Vol.
UNCLASSIFIED

MSB UEIM&.R Office located Ernst Thaelmann Str« Telephone number 2331

/

AEUC FORM 389 (L)

11 Jan 56

RESEARCH DATA CARD AGL (1) 6-57-50M-M6S5A

i

REGRADEDUNGLASflHBl

BY USAiMhCOM FOitPA
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Soviet Personalities and Germans Employed
by the Soviets in Land Thuringia A

CLASSIFICATION - FILE CODE CARD of

D" 5670S7/f
DATE OF REPORT

VIII 5Bec4.9(B2)

SOURCE SECRET

Vol.

UNCLASSIFIED

EXTRACTS (Include evaluation and date of information when applicable)

MGB office GERi located in Hotel SOHNTML About 10 officers shcl agents*

"SVC fpRM aw (L) RESEARCH DATA CARD
11 Jan 5$

ACL (1) &-57-50M-5S6S5A

RBCJRAOBDUNCLA3&RB

BYUSAIMOOMPQtfA
A*kPm 4-MB DOB SQQfclt
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SUBJECT CLASSIFICATION

Soviets Personalities and Germans Employed
by the Soviets in Land Thuringia? jWUmSSSW^

FILE CODE

VIII-138/*

CARD. .... .of

D
"

5670g?/f
DATE OF REPORT

VIII 2SNo749{B2)

SOURCE SfiCKEf^

Vol.

UNCLASSIFIED

EXTRACTS (Include evaluation and date of information when applicable)

MGB offices WSIi&B located on Cranach Str and in former com Irbldg^ Rcehp Str

AEUC FORM 389 (L)
11 Jan 56

RESEARCH DATA CARD
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT/PRIVACY ACT
DELETED PAGE (S) INFORMATION SHEET

Indicated below are one or more statements which provide a brief
rationale for the deletion of this page.

Information has been withheld in its entirety in
accordance with the following exemption (s)

:

5 USC 552 (b)(1)

iL is nut rOdiiuiicible to segregate meaningful portions
of the record for release*

Information pertains solely to another individual with
no reference to you and/or the subject of your
request.

Information originated with another government agency.
It has been referred to them for review and direct
response to you.

Information originated with one or more government
agencies. We are coordinating to determine the
releasability of information under their purview.
Upon completion of our coordination, we will advise
you of their decision.

DELETED PAGE(S)
NO DUPLICATION FEE

FOR THIS PAGE

Page (s, 1412,-

IAGPA-CSF Form 6-R
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VIII, 10 Oct 49 (F3) 567056/f.

The .MSB office a$ Schloss DHESA was engaged in espionage work in the

Western .ones of Germany. The upper rooms of the castle were used as work rooms;

and temporary billets for German agents who had been dispatched to the Western .

*oneS
;

on espionage missions.
. After 194-8, the castleWkB office was allegedly

closed; and the castle turned over as billets to resettlers-ifce* Eastern Germany

I486



VIII, 10 Oct 49 (F3) 56W6/f .

*
. ...

. ..... ^Th
l!!

ain mB o£*ice BAUTZSK is located in the former German court .

i X£ fn™™ Wear ?"* blue caPs vrith r9d bands in uniform.

at^heci--to-the
:
rC-3

:

offlce_jiuBMffiZBf • t'6 Ifflii^piaiKi^^
•

..... . .
• •

.//'
+ ... " ^ _

f
#

Best Copy Available
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RLE NO: XI-1785.2Q/*
SUBJECT

: Corrections . .to. . i£JB . .Workbook : DATE IB
.
August 1949

(Number each memo or minute consecutively. Fill in each column, signed legibly

draw a line across fhe sheet. Use entire width of sheei for long memoranda.)

No.

QIC
Reg XI

11 Le

th-

1,

LE] P.ZIG -hi ve had
tice Builc ing (cor

lD
'\SS2.

;

& and

ed
poij

da

uric

abc

rex

pis
AUi:«

unc

I he

s.b3

7970th
CIC Gp
(ATTN:

b6

18 Aug
1949

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

ipziger Industrie* 1 publi
addre ;s of the

Priedr- ch Ebertiitrasse 2>

PZIG",

F'R'i

sti eet

listing

TZ HSU^SRSTiiASSj
Is listted isay possibly 1 _e

ly ng befd.n<i the Jus

.Snergie

their name
ectly li

the vario i

•rv?stuTSCH

under t

t (See
ed 15 i'

t che

jr cov

ut ten
orted

.

er cov<

e that

oth jail
Agent &ej

ugust 19^

uarters *

c. There is no jiUiiitjTEASSii in mPZIG, listed
AUSNSTR4SSE do exist. One, in the kiddie ox the city, lies

blocks ffrora the s^uth end of DCi^L^IT^ciTRASSS where trie i.[G3 quarters h'-.ve been
off! ce

The o ti-

nt.

STrtASAS -would

lats oinc: has no .

e the co

r ofJTicei

the cove

ana qua
ort, ti'd

9) receii

re on th

2

but tw

fcr, locat

; , b lit &
*i£ in trie

01tic

e

ain
! In accordance with the verbal request made by Capt-
b6 your office, when acting as inspecting officer

during a recent inspection of- this Region, the following ad-
ditions and corrections to the ,MGB Workbook which have corae

to the attention of this office are reported

2. In inference to Part V, page 9, "Group LEIPZIG 11
; the

hed in 1946 by the Traffic Office of the City of LEIPZIG lists
*

*.G., reported as the office of Group Leipzig, as MAP:ICLEEBUEG

3- Reference is ratf.de to Part V, page u3ub-sector
quarters and cover offices.'

a. All streets formerly rained MDLTICSSTRA.3S3 in
charged. The MCLTll'SSTRASSS running at the rear of the Jus-

ted as facing on ARNDTSTEASSE) has been changed to ALFRED
s i^iTKiiSTRASSas located in the districts of iSHSSSJBURG, GCHU3,.
have ail lud their names changed to FRITZ mSUTSRSTRASSS. The
ESBiiHC lies only two blocks froa the Snergie A.G. One of the

on this street or more probably they are both located on the
ice Building.

b. There is no TOEI^DlTZSTRAoSS in LEIPZIG, as list-
'ters, but a DOiLLLSIT£STEASSE does exist. An unconfirmed re-
: office, Subject MGB Headquarters, LEIPZIG, fiL>: XI-17S5 - 203

,

fed by this office states tiiat it is co/nmon knowledge in LEIPZIG
latter named street.

;C in imKI*£S5iSHG, lies eight blocks from the Knergie A.G.

.nformation avaiiible which wollLc; indicate which if eixner,

rect address for the cover office listed.

dv r
- There ^no-'iiUBiB'T^SSa'5 iK- LEIPZ2€i-^3 listed

JVlA3fR/i£SE runs aloA3 the stream bordering the south side of
central Dart of LEIPZIG. From the location it is denned prob-

.s located on thi s LiVIAGi'F^olCf+ ff\ % 1 n} i\ p» 1
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IRS, HQ EUCOM (contd)

ia-1735.204
Corrections to KGB workbook:

No. From Pass

io
Date HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

:>a through 0 above
to the Gi y Plan o

BR; oSMDQ. :I Publis!

Oil ice

Of

— f.. .1

CM*

wee*
K or K-

rters
OLUHG"

_1

has been
•'

LEIPZIG

-15 Augu

JCH SIE3DIJ

n the Ka
nor the

ie irienti

> t 1949
!KG on th

rne loc
LINDS'N T
!j of the

i idicate

outskirts
.tea at 7aSD£KSIDSTSl3S3 icV Since neither the ."K03H

Uj£N STHhSSE" 'wrd.cn leads into it c-in be identified by this

unit remains in doubt.

this o. Tice tfit 1 Devotio

b6

3-i.qs, 79
1-iiie. R

Oth GIG
sion XI

5-
-"

4. The source of the information cbtifciinea in paragraph
the "City Plan oi LSIu'ZIC*1 and the Alphabetical List oi Jtrec

both of v*nicn were published in 1943 we Lii: T and VGN
oi I3I?i:iG.

6. Hecosdsnend consultation o:
*

i Report dumber 14*

n-.vi MiT Pllu inaxv submitted

FOE Ti'Si 00^.1'.'^ i-ii^'i Ur-'ir

I RcGRADE0_JS

S 4 b6

L bV 'Z&z- 'j

ok_JAL3GJM J

tEDUNCLASaraD

BYUsUbHOOM FOHPA
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Dpl52519

Headquarters ,±n
SUBJECT: MGB &f£xasax*K LEIPZIG

TO t XI

1. Reference is made to report, your Region, File XI-1785»203,

Subject as above, dated 15 August 1949*

2. At the end of the Ifer when Qenral
[
b6

[ first intitiated the

MGB Sectors ^prit Sub Sectors__^nd groups in theSoviet Zone dff Germany,

eatablis^d^ Sub Seotor office x* on Alfred Kaetner Strasse .LEIPZIG
J

and a Group, office in the Baergei AG Plant in the LEIPZIG suburb called ..

MARKLE5BURG. In February 1948 theSubsector offioe moved from Alfred

Kastner strasse to a large building used during the war as a Wehrmaoht

Command Group headquarters. This building is located on the corner of

/
Windslieid and Schneckea Strasses. The main entrance of the building

or was
is numbered 42. There is^an additional office maintained at Waldstrasse

* 64. This offioe was reported closed, in October 1948, A small prison

is maintained in the basement of Winscheid ,8 trass e 42 and a larger prison
i

- - -

is maintained at Moltkestrasse 47. The MGB officers utilize the local

SMA offices as a meeting place for informants, just as they do their

homes. These are not considered actual offices. The MGB is not to be

oons'dered identical to the MVD in LEIPZIG. The MVD is presently using

a German Kaserne located on Danziger S^r at Heeres Strasse for billets

of the two MVD Battalions in LEIPZIG and maintain their administrative

offices at Queratrasse 32. These MVD Troops are used to guard the MTB f

SMA and other Soviet controlled installations in IEIPZIG.

3» At the present time it is reported that the MGB is undergoing

another reorjja±nzation • If such is effected, it is contemplated that

all Sub Sectors will be eliminated and Group offices will report direotlv



to Soot or headqii Wien and if such a change $" place* it is fyj^

logical to assume that some offices will be closed and that the "best of

those being used will be utilized as the new Group headquarters* It i3

not impossible that the change is now taking place, that Sub Sector Leipzig

ha3 been dissolved and that Group Leipzig is moving in from the outskirts

of the city and occupying the better billet*
<

4. It is desired that £2 any information oonfinfitTT£-"or dfetfiying

V

the above mentioned a Hedged reorganization be brought to the attention

of this headquarters as received*
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INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP
HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN COMMAND

FILE NQ :\

SUBJECT:

• s

•1 1

.!^
. : .

. 1211*2TO DATE- 35 Autfiwt "iOaq

(Number each memo or minute consecutively. Fill in each column, signed legibly

~-\-.-..
dfaw a line acras* sheet Use entire width of sheet for long memoranda)

» V
i
i

\

No.
,.<- . '»

'/Pass J
:

V V j

Date HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

V r. "i

y -v.

IT
i1

b6
Pel

1 !Cl -

7504 CF3

f

013 TCiTKUTJ ON :

2-^570th C

1-H »«?ion ?

'i /V- I
V-

-

t ' >'

f

•it

'.trip;

1
v..

lie

1 Q.i.O

•i 'f.?-
s sul:

ove f I r

VJ

Information relative to the location snd movement
I

°t" the MOF in !^TPZIG(KS2/S2l) i<* in verience with that
ir:format -inn contained in the KPrB workbook. On the basis
of the ro-^book it would be assumed that Prcw^ arid- not
?ab Sector 1£IF2T0 is the office in n:.W3tSon >"Jt seurc-?

• could not clarify this point. Of intfirpst Ss the I - ?d
imrfftr-T-o-ind ~ro»r>s at vork and the integration of th*»
3.7tb USSR,

*C'd Wk GO^vi "FDTMO OFFICE;

UP1

i,9,

REGION XI, 7970 ClC GP

i <n-y> ^oo, uS ARMY

--, A-
;)

p.

*

—
b

C0JX../P \_/L CCPT3S

forwarded to
!

by t>u- „. /
.» ?

-

BYUJ
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IRSf HQ EUCOM (conM)

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED!
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AGEMT REPORT
1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

MOB Head quarter 5, LSIPZIG

2. DATE SUBMITTED

35 :\'W-;t l"-t-M

3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1* On 30 June 1%9, the h-GB headquarters for the "KJPZEKNS2/&Jl ) *r** vwai
from its former location in the "KOeHSIEDUKG*' L?:lF;;:t~r ( a suburb of tv* citv' v-o t™
caserne at WT^D3CHEia3T!tA3->E 12, LEIPZIG , This building isl^io^r heo^.rtexV

% '

2. The anti-Soviet underground, movement in LKIFZTO p3m to seisin.- ie the- Soviet
feGB. staff and the troop comr^nder in LE-JP2IG uhen the Soviet ,

:>one ig ;>r*i th*'
176h USSR. According to source, this is to take place soon after the -^G^nGovernment is chosen and begins to function,,

2- Thp phov^JnfoiiDStiQn w&e obtained fromj
Land vvh

'ed at

to v^ork in a "peoples 1 "omed" factory in LEIPZIG

bl
J

'4. b1 } related with »ssurity and fir^es- th*t
exists ?nd th*t the Soviets have already infoirowJ the 3-/..-J leaders fch*V/the"*. nt^r-i^n
of the Soviet Zone into the Soviet Union is to teke pl-ro this frJJ. of

';t ion

30"*Wj?;: As shoKn ibove

by tiu*-?i .

Tesm Coir>nlender
Counter K^nlon-^re
eniir

W^s, ?Q?Cth CK Grou">

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AQ£W

P«V=? / O.f / I-S^r^

Cow" / jtC jj^grjgg

b6 Sp-rcisl \^snt CIC

6, SIGNATURE OF SPFC|AJ AP-CKtT

1494
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AGENT REPORT
I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

MvD Headquarters "iii HETTST&DT

1 "DATE SUBMITTED

5 August
i. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

1-15926

1 REPORT OF FINDINGS 1 ~r

4,

SfK|^ t::T ni , r/ff
formerly tHe headquarter a for,a© ^MIolEDi Kreispoliaei/ but in,.,-May. 1949. the EreisnolizM

•rf= Y nSf^° ^ C2J f-loors...nlg_h,..and contains about fifteenoiUces. It ia surrounded by an uhbainted woodea fejnceabout eight (8) feet high, with barbed wire on top.:!1SSSS{guard is constantly on duty at" tMe gate. Approximately Sy'U> personnel including guards, are employed in the SuildSL
~* is noted that several *6me» are employed 'there in an in-telligence capacity. (F-6)

u

«

AGEHT'S HOTSS

C2 A check of the files of GIG Region I
to add tc this report.

revealed no information

ho Source of titan above information 1a
b1 In

ill

cource was employed
b1

b1
b1

Unt i l T" h i

born

-one hlmu neadquarters rif»«nr-; h*>ri above,
Hi 5 duties sometimes took him

b1
b1

^r- — —— .
The information reported above latoe result oi nis personal observation. On

'

b1
Source fled from the Soviet 2ione to escape nolitical .

—

~

persecution.^ He was interviewed by this Agent on 4 Augustj.*^ as, oae uemaan Rerugee * a Camp, KoRSFvSBSTKEIM ( £49/303}

.

kZPROVED:

special Agent",
•lOindr, GE Team

*
1

,»rde4 »°

f7 ' 1:2— -
—

149^
5. TYPFfl wimf Attn

1 bo
vyvuth

AGENT

, IJMJ, , s
.Special Agent, C3C

f/otft CIC Group, Region I

«. SlfiNHTljRJFXlF SfTFIftl AfiFNT

b6
WDrrs 341 8. a. coven NHfMT rftumac orncc cO—10—&MD7-1 CONJ ITIAL



NTERNAL ROUTE SLIP

HEADQUARTERS. EUROPEAN COMMAND
^

FILE NO: 1-1^26 \&*
SUBJECT: »»^DR™ DATE: 2 August

: l&S.
iNomber eoch memo or minute consecnllyely. Fill In each column, signed legibly
draw a tin* across the sheet. Use entire width of sheet for long memoranda.)

No. From
Pass
to Date

1 ! CO Eqs
i 2 August:

cie f : .

: pv

Mint

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

Forwarded as a matter of posIHve intelligence
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FOR THE COMMNDING OFFICER:
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/. .1 UXV

Stuttgart; 912$$/lfl$/
OPS j
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AGENT REPORT
1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

MVD Office, DRESDEN

2. DATE SUBMITTED

29 JulY 1949
1 CONTROL SYMBOL OR FltE NO.

1-15926
<- REPORT OF FINDINGS

A major office of the MVD for the. DRESDEN area is located on
Bautznerstrasse in VK^m?M&$&tt&&QmMm&.WZ9) . A
-settlement. ..composed, of several villas surrounded by a high
unpainted wooden fence, and entirely occupied. by MVD elements
iis. located at this address, A large gate, guarded by two X 2)
soviet soldiers, is the only entrance to the settlement, (F-3)

5. Soviet Ma
b6

jcr] b6 Ibaa an office within this settlement*
J
a Jew, about 37 years old, is about 163 cm (5»4 n

)
-cax±., anout 60 kg (132 lbs) in weight, has brown eyes and black
hair, and has a slim build* I b6 — .maintains private quarters* ""•'-"•j jt/A*wc*w« i-[u&r i/c
on Charlotte strasse, nearby., where he lives with his wife. He

noted. that b6
mm . - mmm mm", j _ ,r mw -

—
1 ^ ^ *—«~

wears pink shoulder-board a and not the
b6characteristic green of the MVD*

,

for women* On one occasion, in April 1949

,

l~~b6

has a grea t weakness
made an* — — — —

attempt to rape a woman who was delivering a new suit to his
home, (i?'-3)

6. AGENT'S NOTES:

a

b.

A check of the files of CIC, Region I, revealed no infor-
mation which would confirm this report.

Soi

in
urce of this report; is M

b1 wa;nr
born

b1
hi

b1

home in I bl

] Source visited
at which time"

b1

b1

at b1

,
. . _ , _

.

,
told Source that

he was an MVD officer, with offices at the Bautznerstrasse
settlement. Source has never been within the Bautzner-
strasse enclosure. Source was interviewed by this Agent
on 28 July 1949 at the German Refugee Camp, KORHWESTHEIM
(L49/S03)

APPROVED:'

Special Agent, CIC
Cmdr, CE Team

topv forwarded to

by jj

5- TYPED NAME AND 0RCAH12A1

b6 Special Agent,
7970th CIC Group, Region I

QiBO FORM
IUN 47 341 0. «. eovtnnm-T r«n»Ti«« orrtct oG—1«—03*07-1

149 d?5
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AGENTjREPORT

1 \. NAME OF SUBJECT OH TITLE OF INCIDENT 2. DATE SUBMITTED

MSB Personalities and Activities at MSB POTSDAM, 1 Aug 49
Land Brandenburg

BE: Soviet Intelligence Activities

3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

Til1-8301
TIII-138/B

TRfcz

A. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1 # Beference is made to AH, this office, Subj:
above, dtd 2 Feb 49*

MGB POTSDAM (B53/Z 63), file as

2* SreoPSIS OF PREVIOUS BfYESTIGATIOE: The MfflB in Germany is one of the targets
of the Counter Espionage Section, this Begion. Besults of the coverage of this

target are submitted in a series of reports, the last of which was submitted on

27 May 49 under Subj: Soviet Personalities and Germans employed by the Soviets at

BERLIN, file YIII-138/A* Beferenced AB in para 1 above contained initial information

furnished by an informant of the particular MSB office at POTSDAM* Source originally

reported on Mffl officers, informants, offices, meeting places, and assignments, as

well as the manner in which he was recruited and supervised,

3* PHBSBNT INVESTIGATION: Source continued to work as informant for the MSB at

POTSDAM (JT53/Z 63), cont^tedJth^s Agent and furnished the following additional in-

formation on the MGB ait I^SI^^i^^

4. ghe new Officer in charge of the MGB office, b1

b1

7 la a eertalnj bl
seen at tfieoTITcIce in

rank un&nown* He relieved Major] £yf

b1

leWTTB

5, Source claims that on one occasion when he was briefed at POTSDAM, his case

officer answered the telephone in his presence identifying his office as the "Vor

Otdel* (Most likely a covemame for this particular section or house of the MGB).

\J Source *s last case officer, jjagt.j_ b6
kce over to his successor. Agent

(not [ b6
6

as reported previously)
_pr _b6

b6

has the telephone number 220 at POTSDAM. Source does not know whether

have been transferred from the particularor Capt.| b6Major _

MGB office or Aether they remain at POTSDAM.

SrtnwA mat fc>1

M b1

ju long as source had to report to the MGB office oii| en
|

_Lqccupied the center room on the ground floor, in which his predecessor

"lad also worked. There are 2 telephones in that office, which have theb1

numbers 1741 an! 225, respectively, according to source.

7* Sometime source's former case officer , Oapt J b6

?SDAM and worked for several weeks with Capt.

b6 I in the center room on the ground floor

b6

returned to

and later'with

In addition to b6

and b6 Another MGB agent or interpreter whose name is not known, worxs m
the center room. He wears horn-rimmed glasses, is about 30-33 years old, 180 cm

tall, slender, has dark blond heir, a pale complexion, and has an upper ^ld tooth

>rugg$J b6 ~1vh0

j usually occupied the 3rd room on the ri£ht side of the ground floor. _Sgt-

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

S/ab6
CB SECTION, CIC Beg Till

6. SIGNATURI

WD1-AGO FORM

IUN 47 341



YIII-8301, YIII^13B/B, CIC Begion
at MSB POTSDAM. Land Brandenburg

b6 also interpreted for a new MO officer, rank unknown, named! b6

to source b6

who

is working mainly on espionage cases.

8* the 1st room on the right side of the 1st floor at theTBB"offfce ie usually
i occupied hy a new MGB officer, a major, whose name is not known to source. He
I arrived in POTSDAM sometime in the middle of June 49. He is about 35 years old,
175 cm tall, of stocky build, weighing about 75 kg, has grey hair, a dark complexio]
an oval face and a large nose. Source observed another male interpreter at the
MSB office who wears civilian clothes at all times and works in the 1st room right

\ side 1st floor* He does not seem to he very intelligent, is about 160 cm tall, is
) stocky, has black smooth hair combed back, dark brown eyes and a dark completion,
i Sometime in May or June 49 a new MSB officer^ MaJoxl b6

j
started to work in

f the MO office on Zeppelin Strasse, and a new femaie interpreter was assigned to
j
that office. She is about 24 years old, 160 to 170 cm tall, slender, has blond
hair, blue eyes, oval face, and a dark complexion.

9* Source observed while meeting his case officers[ b1
b1 that the officers start to work usually between 1900 and 2000 hours daily,
that t ie donrw are sealed as long as the respective rooms are not being used.
During

a °b1 source observed on one occasion that the small corpulent major, who
was a deputy to Hajor|__b6

|
(reported in preceding AH) went from Zeppelin

Strnsse along the street Am Bogen to the last building on the right side and the
corner of Jahu Strasse. The major was accompanied by another Eussian, who had
blond hair and wore a light raincoat, the major entered the house and his companion
remained outside and waited. Subsequently, source noticed on a number of occasions
that this particular house on the corner of Am Bogen and .Jahn Strasse was used to
meet MGB contacts and informants. Another meeting between source and Capt.

10. Source continued to check on the activities o
b1

b1

I (which nag reported in the IB, dtd 1 Feb 4

b1
3 He established cont

remained suspicious of

b1residing on[

1, Subji
^nd became friendly with
intentions and feared

a possible abduction. b1

b1
b1

of reports he had written for the MSB and had signed as

contained the following information for the Soviets:

Source had on his person a number
these reportsb6

a. b1 residing b1 a sub-source,

informed source thaT^ne of
concentration camp, a certain

SPD-sponsored youth group ttJWL!cen" in

as being 17 years old, having curly dark brown hair and brown eyes, and also being

enile prisoners from the Sachsenhausen
had been going to the meetings of the

oviet Sector. Source describes b6

V.. / * i 1

ppi



TIII-8S01/ "^[11-13^/^ CIC Region VIII, 1 Aug 49, MGB Personalities and Activities

at MSB POTSDAM, Land Brandenburg
;

b6
|

an informant in Sachsenhausen, a driver bya member of the Falken.

profession, resides on Oppenstr. 809
was born 1930, is 176 cm tall, slender, weighs

about 60 kg, has dark blond hair, blue-grey eyes, and has an oval face.

b. Source reported that he was told by a certain
worked for the Western Allies as interpreter and now

that b6 had
oviet Komxnaai-

datura SCEQENBWEI1HS. b6 resides b6 He is

20 to 22 years old, 176 to 180 cm tall, has long dark hair and hlue-grey eyes.
b6 Jls on© of the most active IBJ members and is quite popular in the PDJ. H:

father was formerly a bl^i police official.

c. Source reported that he had met a certaii|~ b6
[

sereral times and

had told him that he would also like to go to the Falken but he could not go alo»e

did not keep his promise but when theyto introduce him. b6and wanted
lf irA _

met later
t
W had told him that in the district Friedrichshain the Falken had

been prohibited by the SK& to hold meetings, allegedly because they had prepared

acts of sabotage against the Soviets.

11. The MO officer briefing source in POTSDAM expressed repeatedly a strong inter<

in all activities and members of the Falken movement • The Soviets consider the

Ifelken a dangerous organization in which the potential opposition emong the youth

of the Soviet Zone against the Soviet and SED regime is being concentrated. For

this reason, source was instructed to make all efforts to penetrate the Ifelken

movement in BERLIN and particularly in the US Sector at BEHLIH-Steglits. He was

any longer. Source claims that the leaderb6farther instructed not to check on

of the Salken section in BERLIH-Schoeneweide, Soviet Sector, has to report once

weekly to the Xommandatura regarding new members recruited and his activities. He

also has to present a list of all those who participated at the meeting. He usually

reports to a 1st It. b6
i~r<- -r

12. Since ahout Jaiir-ffeb 49 source had the following assignments to check on

personalities of interest to the Soviets!

a. Assignments "by Capt. b6

to contact and ascertain bi
i

b1
|

bl

(2) to contact and hecome friendly with b1

b1
b1 residing in

(3) to contact and become friendly with

|
b1

[
was suspected by the Soviets of having

planned acts of sabotage to take place oh HW meetings in the Soviet

Sector.

b. Assignments by Major b6

*a contact and find out the activities of a certain

b1

b1

1503 \71 *
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YIII-8301, YLII-IZS/b^ §£C Region Till, 1 Aug 49
t
MGB Personalities and Activities

b1
I

(3) He was told by Majoi b6 to writ© down all his relatives and

acquaintances, including details on their residence, occ^ation,

political background and present activities. Also, he should try to

obtain employment either as a Sussian language Interpreter or a

Enssian language teacher in the Soviet Sector of BEBLIE. He should go in-

to the Western Sector and report anyone, with as much detail as possible,

who was working with the Western Allies or is opposed to the Soviet

regime.

c* Assignments by Capt b6

(1) to contact and become friendly vlth^

(2) to contact and become ^fijlendly vith\

(3) to contact a certain!

(4) to contact and becom^THendly with

b1

b1 residing b1

Source obtained these

assignments in the middle of June 49 at a time when he was attending
1

b1

l

I As soon as he is able to make these checks and hasthe required

Information, he should call his case officer hy telephone \
bi

|
.

* n i

(5) Source should

b1

13. 5he following new officers, named and described by source, arrived at the MGB

office on b1

a. b6 1
xank unknown, alleged new chief of the MGB office; arrived in

W.-L-

June 49. Description not known

rank unknown, a leading MGB agent; allegedly handles espionage



YIII-8301, VIII-138/B, CIC Region VIII, 1 Aug 49, MSB Personalities and Activities
at MO POTSDAM. Land Brandenburg

cases; arriTed in "beginning of June. Works in second room, right side, ground floor,
tel Ho. 8039* He is 35 yearn old, 176 cm tall, stocky "build, corpulent, smooth
dark hair, round face, has a wart on the right eyebrow. TTsually wears a double-
"breasted dark "blue suit,

[rank unknown. Arrived "beginning of June, counter es-
rs old, 160 cm tall, small "build, slender, weighs approx-

imately 60 kg, dark hrown hair, brown eyes, oval face, pale complexion.

b6
|

HGB officer, rank unknown, exact date of arrival unknown, 36 to
38^ear^l^l68^tsa*tall, stocky build, dark blond hair, blue eyes* oval face.

14. tJOSTEEVELOPED LEADS AHD IOTTJBE ACTIOS; Contact will be maintained with source who
was instructed to obtain further details regarding his contact with the MGB and

new Soviet intelligence officers. Checks will be made to determine, if possible,

the Soviet interest in the personalities listed under Subject 1 s assignments.

15* AGEEHMS SOSES:

a. It was emphasized repeatedly by the Soviets that they have a very strong

interest in ascertaining details on personalities and activities of the I&lken

Youth Organization in BEHLIH. She Palken movement is one of the most active groups
in the distribution of anti-Soviet literature and pamphlets in the Soviet Zone and

in furthering the anti-communist factions. It is, therefore, quite natural that

the Soviet Intelligence would be interested in th&t organization.

b. Source: F-46-VIII (temporary).

c. Evaluation: B - 3.

b6
Special Agent CIC

CE SECTION.

\

\
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TERNAL ROUTE SLIP
(Cfassificfttlon)

HEADQUARTERS. EUROPEAN COMMAND ;*>
~

FILE NO: 1-15926 .*

SUBJECT: ^Headgoarters,..A^TAST
.....DATE: 2 August 1<?1#.

{Number each memo or minute consecutively. Fill I n each column, signed legiblydrowollne .oerots the sheet. Use entire width of sheet lor long memorondo.)

1 Incl

h dtd 29 Jul h9

Stuttgart
0P$

HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

2 August?
^

The attached Agent Report is forwarded as a matter of

i subj & file a/a (in trip)

positive intelligence interest*

FOR THE CaiMAEDINQ OFEECER:

Major /

'rafts

vW*—

-

flegutfer No.

1 r
i

r

forwarded to J

,
Dy Budksiio

BBGMDBDUNCLASBHD
ON 3l OC> D3__
BYUSABVOOItFOVPA
AMhPtfS^NftDOBSmm

(over)
(CUtsilication)
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IRS, HO EUCOM (contd)

(Cfatstfkatlon)

No. HAS THIS PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED ?

£C Fenn Ot-1 (23 Oct 47)

<Suptft*»drs EC Fom 1-1 (19 Mv 47) wWcfc may b+ istd) (Clarification)
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COHF AL

AGENT REPORT

MVD Headquarters, ARNSTADT

Z. DATE SUBMITTED

29 July 1949
3. COftfROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

1-15926

4.
• »

Headquarters for the MVD in ARN3TADTJ (M51/J25) is in a larae
stone building which was formerly an^a^phanage. This building
ia located directly across the street from the Soviet
£oinm&ndantura> which iai in the former ARNSTADT Girl T s School
(Maedchenschule) . The MVD building is two (g) stories high
and has a prison in the cellar. Approximately twenty (20)
uniformed Soviet officers have offices there 0 There is no
barbed wire or wall around the building,, but two tg) Soviet
soldiers are constantly on guard before the building. The
street running between the orphanage and the girl's school
is closed to traffic* (F-3)

AGENT 1 S NOTES:

a, A check of the files of CIC, Region I, revealed no infor-
mation to add to this report*

Source of the above information is
inb1

as

b1
b1

b1

born
worked

His work often took
him into the Kommandantura building, from which he obtained
a good view of the MVD building* He was never inside the
MVD building.
28 July 19
(L49/S03).

b1 was interviewed by this Agent on
28 July 1949 at the German Refugee Camp, KORHWESTHEEM

APPROVED:

Special Agent, CIC
Cmdr, CE Team

wm^crowded io
, , ., - . V/Q

1 5 1

0

SL TYPED

Special Agent,
7970th CIC Group, Region I

* SIGNATURE Of SKOAL AGEHT

CIC

WDOT 341 U. 9- «ovwn>tt«f rtrtmws ofnet e6— Ifl—62407"1

1

'
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HEADQUARTERS
INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION VIII

7 970 TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS DETA6HM6W Group
APO 742 -A

g REGRADED
AUTHORITY OF

BY

1

v ru- 8990

i
! IV

b6

b6

|oK M 3 0 1962

ALV/amw
2b April 1949

™ M ! I ^ . -m MM I^^M^M I — -

SUBJECT: Special MGB Installation at PKENZLATJ (N54/Q04)

TO
: Commanding Officer, Hq. 7970th CIC Group, BUCOM.

APO 7t>7, US Army, Attn: Capt. I b6

Forwarded as ii matter pertaining to your area.

For your information ami whatever action deemed necessary.

No further action is contern plated by this Headquarters.

X Investigation is continuing and information will be forwarded upon receipt.

This Headquarter* agrees with the recommendations of the investigating agent as .set for in

paragraph

x Forwarded for your information is attached Agent Report, this Headquarters,
Subject and *'ile as above, dated 22 April 1949, together
with Exhibit "A" attached to Copy 1 only of this report.

Incl. a/

s

Agent Report (5) with
Exhibit "A- (1)

Tel: Berlin-44789
Capt. b6

OPS

REGRADEDUNOASSHtt
ON 3 } ocf 03
BYUSAMKOMPOWA
AtthPaia4.MSMD5mtt

Commanding

1

V

i- / t

- -• - \
t
4
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TH/dw
I. NAME Of SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

Special MGB Installation at PKMZIAU (N54/Q 0^)

RE? Soviet Intelligence Activities

Z. DATE SUBMITTED

22 April 1%9
X CONTROL SYMBOL OR FH£ NO.

VIII-8990

4. RETORT OF F11WM89

!• Reference is made to Secret Agent Report, this office, Subj: MGB Offices and
Personalities in BBRLIK, file as above, dtd 18 Apr fr9» | b1

~~
I

b1

the moat recent information contained in reference report and is the source of all
data, contained in this report. * -

2. SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION: None.

3* PRESENT INVESTIGATION i b1

b1
b1 The

and is located about 10 km from PRENZLAU, approximately two (2) km to the

in length was erected surrounding thea barbed wire fence about 4
bi

4» In the cellar underneath the large hall or lobby of the mansion, six (6) to

eight (8) large shelters were constructed* The rooms were all fitted out with one
desk, one couch f a book- case, and chairs each* A chart of the mansion of the

b6 ^^""fc
state is attached as Exhibit "A"« . The shelters were placed in such

manner that they could be provided with fresh water from a subterranian small

\

S^stream leading to a near-by lake*

- ' L

5» An MGB Detachment,of about 30 - 40 non-commissioned officers and soldiers, is

permanently assigned to this mansion and is under the supervision of one officer,

who wears civilian clothe s# His deputy is a_Ca|>t
ftltMmtB^?: '

formerly 111 the mB at
Hohenschoenlmu.s^i • All members of this MGB S^cEi^^s^alc excellent or fluent

EngHsh
" Sour ce ha s seen several members of this MSB Detachment, in Hqs. &GB BERLIN

Sector at Hohenschoenhausen, where they had their cars repainted, altered, and pro-

vided with different license plates. Source believes that this MGB Detachment is

engaged in abducting persons from the Western Sector of BERLIN or the Western Zone,

ahd that the mansion has been rebuilt to provide, cells and interrogation facilities

for the abducted persons, and possibly for any Western Allied individuals should thd

MGB be given permission by higher headquarters to abduct the Americans and British

as well. • , . , • \ . |

6» (^Jg^i8«J^S^!Lis described source asvffeeing about 45 years old, 1.70 m .

tall, having^ a^bV^Tface, black hair, dark eyes, a small beard, and a dark com- /

plexion. He was reported to this office independently by another source, who

furnished an identical description of him. Captain SABOTKEN is frequently in the

SMA KARLSBDRST, where he visits other MGB officers. Colonel b6 the

-.present acting Commanding Officer of. the MGB BSRLIN Sector at Hohenschoenhausen,

of the same organization, were both seen by source at the
and. Colonel b6

»....
... »•.•

.

i. TYPED NAME AND 0R6A11IZATOI1 Of SPECIAL A6CKT

S/Ab6
Proflacts Section. QIC Region VIII

WD«W 341



estate, where they were spending their week-end*

7- UNDSVjLOPED LEADS AND FUTURE ACHON; The exact purpose for the MG-B installation
at the|_b5 estate and possibly any operations carried out by the WGB there have
to be ascertained as yet. A check of the information in this,.report by an informant
of this office who resides in the Soviet Zone is contemplated to determine the
veracity of the data* Source was instructed to attempt to obtain additional details
on subject matter.

8. AGENT* S NOTES:

a. Source has furnished this office with information before and ms found to be
reliable. A separate Personality Report will be submitted on him.

b. It is believed by this agent that the M&B installation at the b6
mansion was built for special interrogation and detention purposes and especially
for high-level cases to be handled by the Hqs. MGB BERLIN Sector*

c» Evaluation: F - 3 Source:

APFEOVED

b6
b6

31

C

Special Agent, (

Agent in Charge

EXHIBITS: Exhibit "A": as stated in para 4.

DISTRIBUTION:

3 copies

b copies

- Commanding Officer, Hq. 7970th CIC Gro
AFO 757, US Army, Attn: Capt.
CIC Region VIII files.

EUCOM,

REGRADEO
} AU mOftlTV n
> f>»i. b6
: pv b6 n

1
ow_JAIL2LlLI9fi2.
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HEADQUARTERS
i '

\ fcPUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION VIII

7 970TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS DWAGHMENt- Group
APO 742-A

ALV/aiuw
4 February 1949

VIII- 8301

SUBJECT; MOB POTSDAM (H55/Z6&)'

TO
: Commanding Officer, Hq„ 7970th QIC Group. ETTCOM,
APO 757, US Army, Attn: Capt. b6

Forwarded a* a matter pertaining to your area.

A For your information and whatever swition deemed necessary.

No further action is contemplated by this Headquarters.

as indicated in Par 6
X Investigation is contmuiu«/aud in formation will l>e forwarded upon receipt.

This Headquarters agree* with the recommendations of the investigating agent as set for in

paragraph -

X Forwarded for your information i.« attached Agent Report, this Headquarters,
Subject and File as above, dated 2 February 1949.

Incl. a/'s

Agent Report (3)

Tel: Ear
Lt.

OPS

ln-447R9
b6

Major Inf.
Commanding

REGRADEDUNCLASSOSD
OK 3>\ oc¥ 03
BYUSAMiCOMPOWA
A** Pro 4-KBOGDWBJ3L



I. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

1KB POTSDAM (N53/Z63)

RE: Soviet Intelligence Activities

2. DATE SUBMITTED

2 February 1949 3,

1 CONTROL SYMBOL OR FlLE NO.

fW/TH/hp

VIII-3301

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

1-—Eeference is made to the TOP SECRET Personality Report, subject rt>6
b6 file number as above, dated 1 February 194-9* Information on an MC8 office
on Zeppelinstrasse, POTSDAM, was furnished ty an informant of that organization*

2. SEHDFSIS OF PREVIOUS IHVESTIGATION : Reference is made to TOP SECRET B/L CIC
Region VIII, subjt b6

|

file number as above,* dtd 21 July 1947*
Information on the organisation of the SKffi in Germaiy, with specific details as to
the organization and structure of the MGB in Brandenburg Sector, on the methods and
technique of the MOB recruitment of German nationals as MGB agents, regarding the
location of MGB offices in and near BERLIN, concerning Soviet officers and inter-
preters assigned to the different MGB Sectors of the Soviet zone, as well as about
the activities of German nationals acting as MGB agents

,

?/as submitted in the Annexes
b6 file number asof TOP SECRET Report, this region, subj:

i

above, dtd 7 Judy 19-47* Investigation of the MGB organization and activities in
Land Brandenburg and at POTSDAM was continued by following up leads obtained from
reference TOP SECRET report* In addition incidental information from defective MGB
interpreters and German informants was collected, checked and submitted in subsequent
reports.

3* PRESENT INVESTIGATION: The following information on the MGB POTSDAM was obtained

a. The MGB office, known to source, is located in Zeppelin Strasse, POTSDAM,
opposite to Nr. 34- which is an apartment building* The MGB office is in a private
house from which the street nunfcFyr- has been removed* The telephone number is:
POTSDAM 1741* The building is surrounded by a garden and a wooden fence* Source
and other informants of the M(S ?*ere instructed to use the side entrance located alon(J
a foot path to reach the office. Usually a passenger vehicle, believed by source to
be a blue Opel/Sedan with Soviet license number 1723 or 1327 > was observed near the
side entrance* The car is used mostly by Maj •

| fc6 believed to be the chief
th entrances.

sty/iO^

t>» JHB8L of the_ officers of the MB office, with whom subject had contact, have
their billets in a requisitioned building on the corner of Ingenheimer Strasse and
Zeppelin Strasse, directly opposite to Villa Ingenheiau Some others reside in
Zeppelinstrasse in the viciniiy of the MOB office or, if married, in private quarters
According to source there are two majors, t>vo captains, one lieutenant, two inter-
preters and a secretaiy at the MGB office. In addition there are a number of guards
and drivers assigned to the office also. All of the higher ranking MGB officers
in POTSDAM, including those not at the Zeppelinstrasse office, seen ty source since
he started to work for the Soviets, hove been members of review boards or commissions
which checked the sentences of inmates at the Sachsenhausen concentration camp. Some
of the new MQB officers at POTSDAM were formerly working in the MGB of the
Sachsenhausen concentration camp (or ?JVD Operative Group). Mary of the inmates were
recruited as informants and legmen for the MCB at POTSDAM prior to being released.

ft yiut AMn nacmmTioM.ni IAI ICC

b6
Projects Section, CIC Region VIII b6
WDhuw 341 2 7

RBGRADEDUNCIAS8IRBD
ON 3tOC* 03
BYUSAIMCOMFOWA
AvA Pna 4-HB DOOamit
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VHI-8301t Projects Section, CIC Region VIII, MGB TOTSDffll -(flff/Z63)» 2 February Ig^g

4* The following MQB personalities were described by source:

\n / r —

i

fy.-''
Ma-ior ftm b6 Jbelieved to be the Commanding Officer; 1.75m tall,

broad^liKouldered, about 35 years old, has vexy dark fairly smooth hair, brown ^es,
walks slightly stooped (possibly has flat feet), usually wears civilian clothes, speaks
some German; he stated to source that he has been in intelligence work for the last
ten (10) years; b&ieved to reside at Ingeriheimer Strasse. " *

/v
yabove 9 'si's

Captain fnu b6

am fnu b6
referred to in Personality Report, listed in para 1

' has recently (December 43/Jsnuaiy 49) replaced
Captain fgu b6 | 1.78m tall, dark blond, with dark eyes, about 28 years old; he
~Eas long point eii nose; mostly wears a dark blue overcoat tfith yellow/blue scarf over
a uniform, sometime is seen in civilian clothes; he speaks fair German-

Captain^

f

^u) b6
|

Left POTSDAM sometime between December 43 and Januaiy 49;
/ 3.*7bm tellT^ark blond, "'with blue ores, about 26 - 28 years old; he usually wore civilian
/clothes; is a friendly person; speaks German poorly; resides at^Ingehheimer Strasse

^^fr~b6

ft

^ interpreter; Soviet civilian; about 1.80m tall; dark brown
jsmooth long hair, aoout <3b years old; he has raajy pimples in his face; wears glasses
with dark horn rims; usually has on a grqr former German arny overcoat with rubber
lining; he had formerly worked at the &achsenhausen concentration camp with the MGB and
left there in iaigust 1943*

~ >c?J
hair, b

I
ft ja

corpulent,"

o?m)» secretaiy : about l*65m tall, with long dark blond
approximately 24 years old.

±1 deputy to Major b6 Jabout 1.65m tall, rather
weig. about 200 lbs; has wasy dark hair; brown q^es; about 33 years old;

he is quite nervous, has a loud voice; he is veiy critical end not well liked by some
of his co-workers and the guards. He wears civilian clothes only occasionally; speaks
poor German.

E» Female interpreter for Major b6 name unknown : Vejy tall, about 23 y ears
old; blond, with blue ^yes, rather corpulent-

h. Captain
t
name unknown ; .About 1.60 - 1.63 m tall, with black hair end dark qres,

about 30. years old.

5. Source listed the following German nationals as possible informants of the MOB
POTSDAM:

a- b6
b6

Bandleader at POTSDAM in the Restaurant Muehlenberg Grotte;
|wks moat likely recruited prior to being released from the Sachsenhausen

concentration camp, where he was a political prisoner; in his band he has several
former felloe inmates from Sachsenhausen; 1

b6 allegedly resides in BERLIN, is
married and has a daughter. He is of medium height, slender, has dark brown hair and
is veiy young*

iM^MBtttt^Hi^-
rAMnhi riu MT % 9 ^^SSsm^^^^^ rkowdedunciassified

B ~ 1
* - * 1 *-

AtfkPut 4-Ktt DOD SStfX tl
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VIII-3301, Projects Section , CIC Region VIII, MGB POTSDAM (im/76-

-oSH^ffiriSL^m- V, fJ0™? described as 1.70m tall, about 36 yearsold, .has- darK-brotm hair, a round face, is slightly stout.
J«*ri>

6. UNDEVELOPED LEADS AND FUTURE ACTION:

P*rf ft™
exact designation and operational Jurisdiction (pertaining to its place

5 pSSSS /n ^ ff«i»ti<» °f Brandenburg MGB Secter)-of the 1KB officeat POTSDAM, described in this report has to be established.
»«xce

a *
Information on the chain of command and the function of each of the officers

ZLXnS" ^ ^SrenCe "* °ffiCe
'

aS weU aS addition^ P«««5 daS Z

c. The addresses, operational assignments and case officers of
b6

uperoionai assignments and case officers ofl—b6
landas well as the names and functions of other informants of the MGB haveto be ascertained.

d. Source was instructed to maintain constant contact with the undersi-ned

oftSlim 4^ det
11S "* ^ inf°™*io* sti11 needed To ^*S£?%J££"'o± subject MGB ofxice. He was given instructions and general EEI's to comnlete this

STffi^^gSFS in^ ^ be ^ecLdVXTcoftactso± -oms o^iice at POTSDAM to determine exactly the reliabiliV of source.

7. AGENT'S NOTES:

a. Source made the impression of a sincere person and the 'reasons for his desireto work for this office appear plausible to this Agent.

„ a-

b * ST information contained in this report was checked with another source ofdata on MGB—Dersona1 - T—= ^. _
™ nj.uu auwuici ov/twce Ul

loies m the Land Brandenburg and POTSDAM and it was found that
mentioned in para K b of this report, ma? he identical with Captain

raT1+; . |^ 77 " .
—— "*°*««""<«& ^ rviomui ana it was round thattamtam] 3b mentioned in para A b of this report, ^ be identical with CaptDb (almost identical description) who until recently was assigned to the SMAoffice at PRANKFUEP/Oder (053A63) and left for POTSDAM; and that CaofaS b6 I

mentioned m para A c of this report, may be identical with a Captain|b6^H?simil;
mentioned m para 4 c of this report, may be identical with a Captain 1 b6 [^similar

,ie®criPti°n> who was recently assigned to the Kommandatura at HTERSTENffALDE
1053/V57;, Brandenburg-

fa.
On the basis of previous reports on the MGB and MVD installations in POTSDAM

I see Db Report and Annexes) it is knonn that the comer of Ingenheimer Strasseand Zeppelin strasse, as described by source, may most probably be MGB officer's billets
as stated m tnis report.

?" J
As

if
oon

?f
*he results of checks on the information in this report have been

received, wiqr W3.ll be forwarded together with ajy additional data furnished by source.

e. Evaluation: F-3; Source: MGB informant.

"Special Agent CIC
Operations Officer

RBGRADEDul
ON 3\ Oa 03> DISTRIBUTION:
BYUSAMKXMP0»PA3 copies - CO, Eq. 7970th CIG Group,
A^Pa»Jriffi£S5L328SUL^. ET7C0M, APO 757, US Army

,es - CIC Region VIII files.
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NSUKUPFIK VIII *: 2Feb4w/3)iE567197/f Vol I

The MGB office ielocated on See Str in the house of the foraer mayor. A sub-office
is located at Wulfen Str 54> 1st flo or*
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HEADQUARTERS
SUB fiEGIOM BADS)

79701*ri CIG C-ROU? REgLM' l

JSM/gef

apo 403

File- I-B-2395.02

SU^SCSWeoTESt Intelligence

7 January 1949

* Commanding Officer, Headquarters. 7970
APO 757, US Army (Attn* Capt. b6

,h CIC Group, £UC(&I,

1. The source of the information contained in attached Agent
Report referred to the HKVD during the interview, but this office
changed it to OVD, as mentioned in Part III, paragraph 30 of Consoli-
dated Orientation and. Guidance Report,

2. In the paragraph 30 mentioned above it is noted that the
OVD coExaander listed for HAVE is undoubtedly tha same as the chief
mentioned in paragraph 2 of the inclosed Agent Report, although the
rank is not the saae.

3« The information submitted in this agent Report i** the first
information of this type received by this office froii this source . ire

also y?aa source for Agent
[

Report, dated 5 December 1946, file I-B-2385,
subject: I b6

FOR TUB CQHMKDIHR 0?FIC2K

1 Iricl: 3/H BADEN AR dtd 7 Jan 4?
subj L file as above (3 copies)

Heidelberg 6490/iSOCK/OPS

DISTRIBUTION

:

'J
- Hqs, 7970th GIG Group, APO 757

1 - s-3, 7970th CIC Group, Ke«ioti I

3 - S/R BADEH Files

b6
Special .Agent, CIC
Operations Officer

REGRADEDUNCLASSFfflD
on 3l ocf 03
BYUSAIMCOMFOWA
Aatk Pan 4-M8 DCSSmA

1
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fj '• r-n.

AGENT REPORT
I. *E OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

Soviet Intelligence

Re: 154002

i "7
i A

2. DATE SUBMITTED

7 Januaiy 1949
COty/ACS/gt f

3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

I-B-2395.02

C REPORT Of FINDINGS

1. The following information was volunteered by a "walk-in" concerning
the SMA and OVD in HALIE/SAALE (M52/D92)* The effective date of this inforaiation
is about January 15, 1948.\ Reference is made to Part III, paragraphSl of Con-
solidated Orientation and guidance Report* Ajf /j if v? if

flf

2* The OVD headquarters in HAJ.LF is on Luisenstraaee-^number unknown)* The
" b6 J^Pther NKVD offices (or safe houses) arechief of the OVD is Maj

at the Villa JAEGER on
and 1st Lt

ikystra3se
,

"and at Kaise:
|are also employed in the NKVD. I b6

A Captain
|

b6
.works at the address,

(F-6)

3<> The following |&jr work a|^inforiaants for the OVD in HAliE.

a. Drl b6 Ip^BSRLDJ (N53/Z75).

b. Regierungsrat b6
l

American Sector of BERLIN* His

c. Poliz|i l^^ctor fnu

l_of BERLIN. b6
' v

1 , , "V

ovms an optical shop iri the- Antei-ican Sect
10)ften, in the

j

><Xf

b6 of KALIE.

e*

f. Polizeiral b6

of HAIIE.

iAII^.

<,V
/ of HAIIE.

g. PolizelkomigajL b6 |of_ HALLE.

h . OberassistajK Df_the HALTS police.;

The SED "NADER" consists of the following four men:
;

\ «

v
V

.(1) b6
1 HAI/T^i =

(2) b6 [ of the FDGB.
j

(3)1 bb
»

1

(4) Fnu b6

.1- !

» •

#6) ;
;

—7*^ *

4. Agent's Motes: Request that if any of this information "is verified^" that
this Agent be notified as source has volunteered other information.
Source:

|
b1

[

(Ref. P/R dtd 6 Jan 43, File I-B-2190).

DISTRIBUTION:

3 - Hqs, 7970th CIC Group, APO 757
1 - S-3, 7970th CIC Group, Region I

3 - S/R BADM Files

5. TYKD.NAME

S/A
S/A b6

AGENT

7970TH CIC GROUP

SUB-REGION BADEN

8. SIGNATURE OF SPECIAL AGENT

WDftft 341 Q. i. ftOVIHftMMf f»tNTI ;.,d^-;1^r6ata7-l J- 1lS«^*
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HEADQUARTER5
COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION VIII

7970TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS &ETAGHMEW Group
APO 742 -A

JWH/aniw
7 December 1948

VIII- 4834

SUBJECT: MGB Motor Pool, POTSDAM (N55/Z63)

TO : Commanding Officer, Ha. 7970th GIG Group, EUCOM,
APO 757, US Arrcy.

*

Forwarded as a matter pertaining to your area.

X For your information and whatever action deemed necessary.

No further action is contemplated by this Headquarters.

Investigation is continuing and information will be forwarded upon receipt

X This Headquarters agrees with the recommendations of the investigating agent as set for in

paragraph 4 a

Forwarded for your information is attached Agent Report, this Headquarters,
Subject and File as above, dated 6 December 1948.

REGRADEO
AUTHORITY OF

BY

BY b6
b6

,0K
JAN I k

In*

Agent Report (5)

Tel: Berlin-44789

Major . Inf.
Commanding

\

Lt. b6

0P°

REORADEDUNOASflHD
on 3i oof <2>

BYUSABMCOMPOKPA
Am% Par» 4.HBDODSOUS
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NTIAL

AGENT REPORT

I* NAME Of SUftJE OA TITLE OF MCIOENT

MGB Motor Pool, POTSDAM (N53/Z63)

RE:. Espionage .

JGN/aiaw
Z. DATE SUBMITTED

6 December 1948
X CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VIII-4834

i, RETORT Of FWDIltW

1 . The follow! nff information was submitted;" to this office by b1
b1 a former e mployee of Sub ject organization. | b1

this office by Mr.

2, A description of

b1

wa s sent to
Civil Affairs Section, OMGBS.

b1 is as follows:

a . Name

:

b1

Born: ^ b1

Pre sent Address:
Former Address:
Height:

b1

Weight:
Color of Eyes:
Color of Hai
Build: b1

Nationality:
Occupation:
Religion:
Marital Status: |

bT

Distinguishing Characteristics: None

b1

arrest was caused by his expressed curiosity about
reasons for the arrest by Soviets of several German nationals in
POTSDAM.

'

the

3. b1 submitted the following information on Subject organisation

a. The MGB Motor .Posl 3jlJ®SE!MJlbJ^ ^ thQ
Villa INGENHB1M. The workgMP..J.S_..aw,ajw.^
at Zeooeiinstr . 42-45. The gasoline dump is across the street frdiji„the

Villa INGENHEIM. There ar"e"~ab*6ut Itifty ( 50 ) civilian vehicles in use

& TYTCD HAMt AHS3 OWaAHgATMW OF SHOH. ACPIT (. 3IGNATI

b6 Steglitz Field Office
Region VIII, 7970th CIC Group.

,



6 December .1948, cont f d,

light "OPEL" truck which is -used to haul prisoners or suspects to the
MGB headauarters for questioning. This truck is painted a oark olue
and is called tne ^blue limousine* '

b. Personalities at the installation are. as follows:

^1)

fit-

1st Lt. fnul b6
|

- Motor Officer,
Height: ISi - cm. (6' - 6'2 n

)

Weight: 80 - 85 kg. (176 - 187 lbs.)
Hair: Black, cut very short.
Eyes: Black*
Euild: Heavy.
Age: Approximately 33 - 35 years old.
Nationality: Russian.
Usually dressed in civilian clothe s.

(2)J ; Lt. fnul b6 - Shop Supervisor.
Height: 180 cm. (6 ?

}

Weight: 80 kg. (176 lbs.)
Hair: Black, short.
Eyes : Brown.
Build: Heavy

.

| Age : Approximately 30 years old.
| Nationality: Russian.
I Always dressed in uniform.
| Has complete charge of the workshop and takes care of all
I correspondence.
* Speafofl broken German v/ith a very pronounced Slavic accent.

(3)_ b6

fsi I
Weight: 70 .kg. (154 lbs. )

lr Mast
7l6 l 2")

/faster Mechanic in Charge #

j

Hair: Black, worn long,
i Eyes : Gray.
Build: Slender.

1 Nationality: German*
Plas a long, narrow face.
Wants to get away from the Soviets and is alleged to know
many of the Soviet personalities at Villa INGEHHP.IM.
Is presently trying to find a way to flee to the Western .

Zones with a maximum of safety.

(4) b6 - Driver of "OPEL" truck.
Height: 175 cm. (5*10")
Weight: 145 lbs.
Hair : Dark brown.
Eye s : Gray

.

Build: Medium.
Nationality: German
Has a broken nose, bent to the left; wears large mustache.
Is fanatic Communist ?

alleged to be old KPD member
Presently resides at [ b6

DEGRADEDUNC

BYUSAMKXMPOWA



VIII -4834, Steglitz Field Office, GIG Region mi, MGB Motor Pool
POTSDAM, 6 December 1948,. cont'd."

AGENT'S BOTES:

contact
a « It is recommenced that the undersigned Agent be permitted to

b6 (see Par 3 b (3) above), for further infor-
mation on Subject installation. The contact wilUa made through

asking I b6
b1

to BERLIN.
Jwho will write a letter tol hfi
M I

to come

b. No promises have been made to b1
be offered to
Of higher headquarters.

b6
nor will any promises

should he come to BERLIN, without the approval

b6
c. A previous report (MOIC, our Pile No. VHI-8301, b6

dated 22 July 1947) substantiates the existence of an MGB
installation at the Villa INGENERIM.

d. Evaluation: F-6.

APPROVED:

fecial Agent CE
Operations Section

REGRADEO BY

b6

BY . b6

ON-
JAN I 4 m



—< Gen Rag N

X 0*0 3U tl» follctfdois iAf©raail.*u wakatd
boen rssetvad oesiaoraJiJg the Kaposi 1» motxto

v> ' < - JfeE
atiot* frail been km to trivia ©raardasiAcfc

iaoff ©etfto -

^dtift-i&l infcassation I© r^elv*4 *dll

10lt Requested from TIB by IRS, Subject as above, dated 4 Feb IS* IKS received froci

TBj Subject as above, dated 22 Hov A3 stated that Information was contained ia Oen
Proji Rpt J-178 dated 23 Nov 46, Above information taken from that report*

This Document Has Been

ClCCar
ICa
Section

[Date
CLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Autti para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R
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HEADQUARTERS
COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION VIII

79707H COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS ©WACWMSNT Group
APO 742 -A

JWH/amw
30 November 1948

VIII- 11231
• >

SUBJECT: MVD In DESSAU (M52/E17)

TO

\

Commanding Officer, HQ. 7970th CIC Group, EUCOM,
APO 757,- US Army.

Forwarded as a matter pertaining to your area.

X For your information and whatever action deemed necessary.

No further action is contemplated by this Headquarters.

Investigation is continuing and information will be forwarded upon receipt.

This Headquarters agrees with the recommendations of the investigating agent as set for in

paragraph

X Forwarded for your information is attached Agent Report, this Headquarters,
Subject and Pile as above, dated 60 November 1948,

Inci« a/s
Agent Report (3)

Tel: Berlin-44789'
Lt. b6

REGRADEO
AUTHQRiTV OF
(iOk D6

BY b6

ON. FEB 1 3 1962

TnT
Commanding

r, i

REGRADEDUNCLASSIFIED
ON 3 1 UC+- Q3
BYUSAWBOOMFOWA
AMhPut 4-102DO©Sm»



^ V AGENT REPORT JML/amw
1. NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF tjtttDENT

M VD in ; blSSSAC ( M52/E17

)

RE: Espibnage\

2. DATE SUBMITTED

30 November 1948
X CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

VIII-11231

4. RETORT OF FINMKOS

1. Reference is made t6
t
Par 51, Section III, of-G^fteolidated 0 & G

Report. The following information concerning the MVP in ITRRSATT wns
voluntarily submitted\to \this office bj£. b1
former chauffeur of thkMVD; (See Personality -Report , file No.
VHI-.11167, dated 30 NoNte^mber 1948.) '

2^ T\}
s ?fHi4nA l i?

I
i?
A

J
are located in the Georgiura Schloss . The rooms on

t^Xir^t^^ A
PagjL&£. l^e .kasement_J.g -Ma-

e^ tne Officers Mess Kail. The enti'ance

ins.l^Jhe_entr^ A11
Germans, whether summoned or making.

« • . . ••
i«.<.w < t.^*»— 'J**-** \*i * I ¥~JJ*U *. I i*«w*.-i mum— - — - — > 'V w ^ — '— —

mation tmsk from where they are accompanied, tar a. ^o^l^t soldier to the

b6
tan**

a, The Commanding Officer of t£i, MVD Is

J ! his L>

Maior b6

7
iLC:T7CTTt-rnr

1

mmmmm9 1 I ; i ii-./ ^ * •

' I II ' I *

Age: Approximately thirty d3D ) ^ae&drs otcfe. •/ w ;
:0 v.

Height: 5' 8" wCrT^. .-
/ „gh

Weight: 170 lbs*.
Eyes: Grey (scar under rig^tHsy^) v,^r

Hair: Black, straight
.Stocky

i>6
b6

par: live in ODESSA on the Black Sea.
nas oeen stationed r iJSSSAU since May 1946. On 26 June 194£

he left DBSSAIT for what is believeci'fcr^ig^v^ a furlough, returning
the latter part of October 1948. His pri^S^quarterfl ,are 1ooat.flfU.at

, Frlederlgen Platz 5b.

b i b6 makes freouent courierPLA^ tMSl/Klg)^ on gmsA iffiallfl
S2/.EE1), and to BERLIN-Karlshorst.

to MVP Headquarters at
*

" 2/D92), LEIPZIG
ch occasions when b6

g^jrot deliver the courier pouch personally, a Soviet soldier is sent.

c. The following ia a description of the courier pouch: Broton
leather bag, fifteen (15) inches high, eighteen (18) inches long. A
metal strip is fastened on one side of the bag running over the top to
the other side, where a lock is attached. Covering this metal strip is
a leather strip, somewhat wider, which is locked with a second lock
with a wire seal running through the lock so that neither of the locks
cari be opened without breaking the wire seal.

& TYPED NAME AMP ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

!

b6
Region VIII,

Steglitz Field Office,
7970th CIO Groi b6

\A/n«,?SI
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VIII -11233- , CIC Region VEII, Steglitz Field Office, MVD in DESSAU,
30 November 1946, cont'd.

d. The following personalities are employed as full-time agents
of the MVD in DESSAU:

age approximately thirty-one (31),
single, former Gestapo agent, arrested'Uy the'Soviets in
1946 and allegedly forced into the service of the MVD,
He formerly lived in ORANIENBURG (N53/Z67). His present
home is in DESSAU.

%ge twenty-seven (27), single , former
nas oeen working for the MVD since 1946. I

b6

lives in KUEEKAU/DESSAU. He is engaged to
| b6

who lives at DESSAU, Sued Ring Strasse.

Yugoslav National , age aboutb6

forty-two (42), speaks Russian. 1 b6 J
lives in

the Georgium Schloss. He allegedly goes on infrequent
trips to MUNICH (M49/Y85) where he contacts Slavic
nationals.

I b6 ]has been in DESSAU since 1945
and is the most trusted of the informants.

3. Personal Data and Past History^of
[

a. Present Address:

Former Address:
Height:
Weight:

Build:
Born: [

b1
Eyes

:

Hair: b1

b1

Nationality:
Occupation^
Religion:
Scars and Marks:
Military History:

2



VIII-11251, CIC Region VIII, Steglitz Field Office, MVD in DESSAU,
30 November >1948, cont'd. •

b1
b1

] tie uoas -riOL possieas
any identity documents; these were taken away from him upon his
arrest. .

1

4. AGENT'S NOTES:

a. Investigation closed,
surveillance.

b1 will be kept under loose

cannot beb. The truth of the information submitted by
|

b1
attested to by this office. However some of the information has been
confirmed hy other sources.

c. Evaluation: F-6.

APPROVED

:

fecial Agent CIC
Operations Section

1 f^QQ . i/t/
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HEADQUARTERS
7970TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP

EUROPEAN COMMAND

>
D:

APO 757
9 November 1948

D-153650

SUBJECT: MOB WEIMAR (M5I/J57)

.yrtr.trns:

TO Comaanding Officer
CIC Region IV
APO 407-A, U.S. Am

1. Reference is made to Agent Report, subject, HOB Activity at TBDjAjL

b1 and b1 former agents*
ding

a* It is noted that both individuals are seemingly short on memory
regarding their employment with KGB WKEMAR during the past eleven (11) months.
It is possible that they did not learn the names of the UGB officials for whom
they worked since such persons usually use code or cover names, however address-
es, descriptions, etc*, should still be fresh in their minds*

2. It is desired that b1 and b1^ A1_ _ , . be re-interrogated re-
garding their employment with the MGB in WEIMAR (M51/J57) , the organizational
structure of the MGB, all known personalities, and|/or descriptions of persons
connected with or a patt of the MOB. It is desired that street addresses,
strength of units, modus operandi, zones of jurisdiction, etc., be gained, and
such information be forwarded to this headquarters.

3. As an aid to interrogation and your immediate evaluation of infonoa~
tion gained, the fpiloting information is offered. This data is to be used to
check the statements of
to subjects.

bl |and b1 and it is desired that same is not given

a. There are five (5) operative sectors of the MGB (Ministei^vo
Gosudarstvennoi Bezopasnosti) in the Soviet Zone of Germany. One of these
sectors, covering the majority of Land Thuringia, has its headquarters located
in WEIMAR. Under this sector headquarters, (comparable to a CIC Region) are
three (3) operative districts with headquarters located in GEEA (M51/K06J GOTHA
(M51/J06) and ERFURT (M5l/^36). Under each of these operative districts are a

Page 1 of-Jpages
Copy / of 4 copies
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variable number of operative groups. These groups, as known at this time, are
as follows: CERA: Weimar, Stadtroda, Gera, Greia, Schlles, Saalfeld and
Eudoletadt Landkreisej GOTHA: Gctha, Arnstadt, Sonneberg/ Hildeburghausen,
Schleusingen, Heiningen and Eisenach Landkreise; and ERFURT: Heiligenstadt,
Worbis, Hohenstein, Sonderhausen, Weissensee, Langsalza and Kuehlhausen Land-
kreise. In the normal sector headquarters, there are 30-45 officers (UGB) 25
interpreters and 150 to 200 MVD troops. In the normal district headquarters,
there are 15 to 20 MGB officers, 10-12 interpreters and a platoon of MVD troops
In a normal group headquarters, there are 4^ MGB officers, 6 interpreters and
fcbout 10 MVD troops* In many cases the MGB and the MVD personnel work from the
same office and live inJthe same quarters. Each headquarters is separated into
five sections: (l) Intelligence, (2) Counter espionage, (3) Political parties.
(4) Denazification and (5) Piles.

t

b. The .V^^r^OggrAtive-Sectar Is commanded by General Major
At

(may have recently be
b6

Major fn
by Major
and b6

?
b6
lis the 1st Deputy, Lt» Col

]is the 3rd Deputy an5

1 fnu b6
b6

Lt.
b6

Coirfnu
Is the 2nd Deputy and

headed by Captain
and I b6
j Captain
b6 ]ank

who is assisted by Lieutenant
The 2nd section is headed by Captaii

The lat gect^nn in h**Ac*A

b6

b6

assisted by Cap

who is assisted by Lieutenants
The 4th section is headed

^>y
C^pfain I fa

The 3rd section

ptainl b6

and Lieutenants
|

b6
The 5th section is neaaea by captain b6 Jrho is

The Gera c

Zeppelinstras
e^jiistrict has Its headquartys located at

and is commanded by Major
] b6 The

^tha operative district has its headquarters lo'cated at Steinmuehlen Allee 2,
G^frfA (K5l/50i5)^and is commanded by Lt. Col. ] b6

|

The Erfurt operative
district has its headquarters located on Hohenyollernatraase in ERIU&T(M5l/J36)
and is commanded by Col.

| b6 \or Major b6

d* Under the administration of the Gera district is the operative
g£OUg> Weimar which covers the Stadts WEIMAR and APOLDA and the LahdkrilseHM. In the city of WEIMAR, th^. group office i£ separate from the sector
office and Is believed to be commanded by a Major] b6 \ho Is assisted by
1st Lt.|

are Employed to
ifnu b6
b6

woifc

^uLb6

The following persons', Soviet cj

within the citar of WEIMAR:
1 b6i Citjr

fnu[_

lisrmined,

b6 Iani_b6
JThis group operates out of ,the fomer courthouse on Ernst Thaelmann-

prisi
building. It iias recently been reported that this group has been taken ever

jb6 ~\ but It; Is beUeyed that h^ajjgnt^al t^UAj^
b6 r Tha-HGS" also shares an oxnceat Meierstrasse 15 or 17

Page 2 of 3 pages
Copy / of k copies
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k* The following
|ln TOSfflAR: (i) Tonreg H6 # 1 , (2)
b6 *

1
- -

^1 ffJSK^i^^y-gj^SS-^

lnterpr.fr., .nd thirty (30) German MTO officlals^ ST™T?7 (30) «»D
'

BT ORDER OP COLONEL b6

Capt b6 ea/7400
OPS

antryj
tetor, Plans, Opemiona

and Training

REGRADED
AUTHORITY 0^

BY b6
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(3/L: Ltr, Hq 7970th GIG Group, SUCOM, to Region IV.
D-I5365Q, Subj: KGB WEIMAR, dtd 9 Nov 48)

file

D-153S50
IV-A-193
IV-57 59

5

TVM/es

3

Headquarters, CIC Region IV, 7970th GIG GroujL^APo ,407-A, U3
Army, 16 NoveE.ber 1948

TO: Coinaanding Officer, Hq Sub-^Region AUGJBURG , 7970th CIC
Group Region IV, A?0 407-A, US Array

The basic comraunica tion (Copy ,?3 of SUCOM letter, file
and subject as above, dated 9 Hov 48) is forwarded for your
informa tion and compliance with Paragraphs 2 and 5 thereof.

MUNICH Mil 2995-2996
(Mr. b6

U3AF
Coiaaanding

KEGRADEDUNCLASSIFIED
ON^ odt 03 '

BYUSABUCOM FOI/PA

AMkPan4*mPOB fltHll

AX- I U I 1 K yi >i /9V



• (B/L: Ltr, Eq 7970th CI C Group, BUCOM, to Region' IV, Pile D-I53650, Subiecf
MGB WEIMAR, did 9; Nov kZ] and 1st Ind. Ha 79lG*tenftC Group, Reg IV)

IV-A-I93. 5.

IV- 5759
D-153650 2nd Ind, GMS/ivs

Headquarters, CIC .Region IV, Sub-Region AUGSBUflG, 7970th-S*6--Grouo-, APO U07-A
US Army, U January I9I+9 '

'

* , * *

TO: Commanding Officer, Headquarters, CIC Region IV, 7970th CIC Group, APO ^07-A
US Array. .

'
'

1. The request for further investigation concerning the MCT
\

r> Vetmap could
not he accomplished since both source r

Soviet Zone on or about l

b1

~~ bl
Jand bi returned to the

2. Arrangements have been ms.de. to secure the desired information should
sources return to*- the AUGSBURG- area*

3* Easic letter withdrawn for our files

AUGSBURG Mil 78UU^7^76
(Ca.pt r

Opns
DISTRIBUTION ;

3 cpys - Has. 7970th CIC Grp. , Reg IV
1 cpy - S/R Augsburg

MaJo*/
Oorm

Cac (/»
mmanding

* < ;

I

1 Page of 1 Page
Copy of k Copies
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(B/L; Ltr., Hq Vrf'/Uth CIO Group, EUCOM, to uegion IV, Pile
D-15365U, Subject: MGB TfEIMAR, dtd y Nov 48).

IV-A-iy.5.^
IV-5759

'

D-15365 3rd Ind. TVM/ggh

HQ GIC REGION IV, 7y70th COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP,
APO 40Y-A, US ARMY* 10 January ly49.

TO: Commanding Officer, 7y70th Counter Intelligence Corps
Group, Headquarters , EUCOM, APO 757, US Army. (Attn:
Captain b6

1. Forwarded for your information.

'd. Your attention is invited to paragraph 1 of and
Indorsement, which explains negative reply to your requests
contained in your attached basic letter (copy #1) , dated y
November ly48, Subject and Pile as abovd"

Incl:
1 Cpy (Copy#l) b/i, dtd y i^ov 48 Lt. Col.' T USAP
hqs, 7^70 CIC Grp EUCOM, Subj Commanding
& file as above.

DISTRIBUTION :

3 Cpys - CO CIC EUCOM
1 Copy - file

Munich Mil . 2m 95 - 2996
OPS(Mr. b6

J

j C!oss^i'*«Tfh 5i aa«.>^.u.7Z r
~

b6

0

REGRADEDUNCLASSOVD
OH3i ccfr c&
BYUSA0MCOMFOiPA
Kwek Part 4-102DOO



17 Octooer! \3hS x

fffiADCjIARTERS

7707 EUROPEAN COMl'iASX) INTELLIGENCE CENTER

apo 757 —US AW(T-

RT-393-Ug (D-613)

Work Schedule of MOB Personnel at WEIMAR

- its
BID NO: 3I35.

U
Yj q /J

Source: £CIC 012D. /
/

evaluation: C-6

References; Jfc-UoWtf, ?3 July 19^8. S-2 BMPs (D~Go6) and

RT-367-U« (D-&11), 7707 ECIC»

Date of Information: August IShS

RSPORT

1. Work schedule of the MSB personnel at WEIMAR is as follows:

Monday:

0900 - 1200

1?00 - 1G00
1600 - 1630
1630 - ^000

?ooo - 2030
P030 - 0100

Political Science claosee compulsory
for all personnel
Working period
Dinner
Rest -period

Supper
Working period

Tuesday:
1000 - 1200

1200
1G00
I63O
2030
2030

lGoo

1630
2000
2030
0100

Gernan language classes, compulsory

for all MSB officers, interpreters,

and translators. Instructor in Ger-

man language was sent from MOSCOW,,

Working period
Dinner
Rest period
Supper
Working period

Wednesday:
1000 - 1600 Working period

1600 - I63O Dinner
1630 - 2000 Rest period

2000 - ?030 Supper
2030 - 0100 Working period

Thursday:
1000
1200
1G00
1G30
2000
2030

1547

1200 German language classes

ll?™
Peri°d

Rested UNCLASSIFIED on

Rest period cx/ fllfl f\ &lt)'D£,
Supper by USAINSCOM FOl/PA
working period

^uth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

— 1

I

2000
^030
0100



QONriDHNTIAf;
RT-3.93-U8 (IK613)
^October 1958*"

Friday :

Saturday ;

a

Sunday

1000
1600
I63O
2000
203O

1000
1200
1600

1600 Working period
1630 Dinner
2000 Rest period
2030 Supper
0100 Working period

1200 German language classe*
l600 Working period
Sunday 1000 2 officers and 1 Interpreter

on duty .

1000 - Monday 1000 2 officers and 1 interpreter
on duty

2, Sections 1, 2, 3, U and 5 work until 1600 hour e five days a
week, Monday through Friday, Section 6, the investigation section,
works to 0300 hours or sometimes to 0500 hours without interruption*
Section 6 works also Saturday nights and all day Sunday, On Soviet
holidays, the MGB personnel patrols the city day and night, watching
for anti-Soviet demonstrations.

b6
^oi inf
Commanding

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R »
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HEADQUARTERS
COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION
70TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS GR

•EUROPEAN COMMAND « :

r

1-15337

APO 154

... JPR/ir
7 September 194.&

SUBJECT: MVD* WISMAR
V

154002
r

TO
i

Gommanilng Q^em^aSffWh GIG Group, > European Command, .APO 7^7
US J-Armv : 5 " '

i ,
' - .

*

Forr/erded -

i
FOR TfE COMKANDItra OFFICER

1 Incl: A/R dtd 2 Sept 43 (3 cop')

Stuttgart <#255/U7/|
OPS

Special Agent, GIG
Operations Officer

. 1

! I h^S 1 too KPPnf hvlQ Rapn i

•* 3

•

Date..
i

1
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(

AGENT REPORT
1. NAME OF SUBJECT Oil TITLE Of INCIDENT

MVD WISMAR

R*8 154002

i

2. DATE SUBMITTED

2 September 1948
X CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

1-15337

4, REPORT OF FINDINGS

J

1. The following informatIon on the MVD laJjUSMAR. (M54/T49)
Mecklenburg was obtained by iouroe through « contact in that city
during the course of a recent trip into the Soviet Zone by Source,

2. The WISMAR effioe ©f the MVD is accomodated in two houses
In the street "am Vogelsang". One of the houses is owned by a fnu
_ESL_J contractor, and the other by %uj b6

|
booVprinter.

A town office ia located at Sotew«t»1r»%r«i-TMifTft I1n the apartment
of

"
b6 Here meetings tak^ place between

agents*j inforward
77/1

3. Department K5 Sf the local Criminal Police, which constitutes
the liaison between the Kripo and MVD is boused in tbe Kreispolizei-
amt on the Marktplata. The entire WISMAR Kripo, together with Dept.
KS, is under the direct control of the Kripo in SCHWBRIN (M54/T46)

.

4, The chief informer of the MVD in WISMAR 18 a fsu I ^
| living

at Klosterdamir "~
'

k
-

** --•
60. b6 has . a direct line to the MVD /which doe s

Z3«not go through the uenaan peat office* Most of the tim#|b6
occupied in SCHWBRIN where the regional offices of tb
Mecklftnbiarg are located.

5. Agent's Notes:
a, Evaluation: F-6
t> # Source: xmoardeti

in

REORADED UNCLASSIFIED

BYUSAMCOIf FOMPA
AitrttP^n 4-102 DOD520aiK

1551
X TYPO HA*E»M>OR^BATWI OF SPECIAL AGENT

b6 3/^,7970 CIC Reg I



INVESTIGATION ACTION *(iv) \ * ...

Investigate cage to its logical eon oil*

sion

Request for Investigation

File Nos: IV-2836

Ori ginati'ng Office ; fitternal

Thrus b6

b6

Date: 13 August 48

Suspense Dat*n Sept48
Unless shown otherwise above-

the suspense d.ate on this caj

is 60 days after the date of
this request*

SUBJECT: (Give all identifying information)

Possible Soviet Agent Assembly Point

Instructions for Case Officer?

Paragraph 1 contains a brief but complete synopsis of the case, its

source and evaluation, and the -reason for investigation.
Paragraph 2 contains specific and detailed instructions on what is

desired to complete the case*

3[he attached lead sheet with diagram, was submitted
of th9 Visa Section. The info is aoparently outby S/A

dated and may be of no value,

2. Request that you check: area and police of that
town to learn if that building is actually there and if it
were ever used by any persons. If it has been used attempt to
learn who lived there, their occupation and associates.

Check the radio aerial story and the murder angle that
is contained in the report. Possibly the 702nd there has more in

info and may have cleared up this case before.

b6

RBGgApgDUNCLASSHB>
OH3l <&S&
A«AP«rt4-l«DO»*mi*

P»rra IV r- 303 .
. .. (Use other side of page)

A L

. .-. • } : .
'

\ -
.

1552



%\ :•

> •
.

- . i

* • *

Pile:

Subject;

Instructions for Agent: The Agent writes his report of investigation in dupli-
cate in the following space., using additional blank sheets of paper as necessary
Show the number and subject on all additional sheets. Follow standard MOIC and
331 style except that Paragraph 1 can be elimina"ted # Exhibits in G&smm^need *

not be translated. Show source and evaluation of all different phases of tha
investigation- Give all the facts but be brief* and concise

«

After the Agent has completed his report, the next Agent in the line of command
will write his comments in the space inmiediately following the end of Agent* s
report- Any other comments by other persons in the line of- command will follow
in. sequence • •

•.-'**.

*
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SUBJECTS POSSIBLE LOCATION OF 18:3!3! ASSEMBLY AREA

RE' : Espionage

2. On 2 Aug 48 Special Agent b6 f the 702 CIC De t from

Nwubiberg contacted this Agent to disclose the following:

a* During November 1947 an Informant of* b6 told him

it was believed that a small hut near the AE5 Station in Freising

was maintained as an assemly point for Russian Intelligence Agents

operating in Bavaria* The informant gave Special Agent b6 a

sketch of the location, and described the location as being an

isolated house on a s£all island in the middle of the Isar River.

Informant stated he had heard rumors to the effect that Russian Agents

maintained a two way radioset in the house, that the island was well

guarded by several persons, who during the summer months had posed

as sun bathers lying around on the grass and in the shrubbery on the

island*

b.

Informant

had seen several people go into the house, but had never noticed any

visible means of supportby any of them.

c. Informant had seen a woman go to and from the house,

and stated that she had remarked she feared she and her husband would

be killed du.e to internal differences within the gang. Informant

knew that during the F^ll of 1946 two Russians, living in the house,

were tried in Court for the murder of one HUXUTSCIifcEfiCO who was

brutally murdered and thrown into the Isar River near Freising, and

that these two persons were released for lack of evidence.

Informant believed Hulutschenko to have been a member of the gyoup,

that the woman living there, whose name he did not know, knows the

full story behind the matter and feared that she and her husband would

be murdered by the same persons.

d. . Special Agent b6 crossed the River near Freising,

one night in November 13*17, to observe the house from a clump of trees

Ke noticed a radio -jLgaji^ on the small house, but believed it to be



to small and not powerful enough to carry acre than a few miles*

vyrote an KOIC on the setter, but discontinued the investigatb6

upon being advised by his Detachment Commander that the matter fell

within the jurisdiction of the 970th QIC. As far as |~~b6

a report w«e never forwarded' to EUCOM Kqs

knows

AGENTS ^OTESO

Information is a little old to be of too much value at the present,

for even though, it may have been true enight months ago, it is quite

possible the entire group has changed its address, however if any

further investigation is contemplated this Agent is most interested

in doing same. .

A sketch, drawn by b6 is attached, showing the exact location

of the hunt on the island near Freising.

b6

15S5



Best Copy Available

b6

b6
*

V

b6
•
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*" HEADQLJARTERS
SUB-REGION WIESBADEN

'COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION III

APO 633
30 July 1943

HI-W-1076/28

SUBJECT: NKWD WERNIGERDDE

TO : Commanding Officer, Counter Intelligence Corps,
Region in, 7970 CIC Group, APO 807, US Anny*.

1. Forwarded:

For your information.

Hal For appropriate action.

| |
For investigation.

| |
For transmittal to:

Extra copy attached report included for
distribution

•

Tel: Wiesbaden 206&oB«ix 7U3 - 7206
OPS.

SPECIAL AGENT, CIC
COMMANDING

llncl: 6 cops Agent Heport, dtd 30 July I948,w/Exhibits
re: Subject as above*

Distribution:
6 - Region III
2 - Pile.

HBQRADEDUNClASSBVP
ON 2<

BY USA»«CO»*rOWA

1557

T.Ulj.jx l 1,i,,M;|.
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AGENT RFrORT

!. NAME OF SUWECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT

NKWD WEHNIQHRODE

HE* Soviet Counter intelligence

t DATE SUBMITTED

30 July 19/&
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO.

IH-W^lD76/28

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS

a» Reference is made to Agent Report;: this office, dated 15 July 1948,
Subject: Fnu STORM, file as above*

b* Following is information pertaining to the
VffiRNIDEfiDDE (M52/»l6):

(1) Vehicles in the motor pool:

(NBfD) office in

(a) One (l) 2.0 liter Bifitf, Russian license plate, cfream^colored,

dented fender.

(b) One (1) motorcycle 350 DKW

(c) One motorcycle 250 DKW

(d) One (1) motorcycle 200 iWMDAPP.

REGRADEDlffKlASaraP

BY USAWiCOM FOIffA

(2) The building is guarded day and night by two (2) Soviet guards

and is lighted at night by floodlights* During off-duty hours the charge of

quarters is the only person in the building* He is always pf officer grade.
• *

(3) The office is occupied by approximate!^ fifteen (15) personnel*

Available information pertaining to them is as follows:

i
Jib)

f(c)

k

Fnu
Fnu

b6

b6
1 Lt. - interrogator-agent

tt

Commanding u*fleer, Major, name unknown
Politofficer and Adjutant, 1st Lt., name unknown

S-l and S-4, 1st Lt., name unknown. .

Interpreter, Soviet EM or civilian.'

(4) Frequerit visitors from other WfflB offices, as well as couriers,

were observed entering the office. Couriers seem to operate irregulary and

are dependent upon that office foiytransportation to their next point of call.

Couriers seem to originate from separate points, not from the same main .offie
•

(5) Attached as Exhibits to this report are a floor-plan of the

building housing the headquarters of theMEyln WERNIGEH)DE and a sketch-map

of the location of the building, both drawn source* *

I

Copy forwarded to .

REGRAQED
AUTHOR'™ nc
06 k b6

BY b6

1 TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

hm JAM 3 0 1962

b6

WDmu"« 341
1



Agent Report, S/B Wiesbaden, dated 30 July l%g, File #ni-W-i076/2B
•

Subject: HKWD YffiRNIGERODE

M6&
^flifcTOERNIGESODE appears to be a sub-regional type office. It is

noted from the floor-plan that the building it occupioa-acpears .to be of
moderate size.

(1) Source: Uncarded sub-source of X-*»00-III<4ir, Evaluations F-6*

APPROVED:

Special Agent, CIC
Operations Officer* '

2 Exhibits* A - Sketch - map, location of NKSTO WS^IGERODB
B * Floor-plan, RKKD WERNJGERODE.

BYUSAHeOOIIFCWPA
a** Ptft4-i«doosmm

pag«i

causes
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B/L: Ltr„ S/H Wiesbaden, dtd 30 July 1948, subj: NKWD WERNIGERODE

III-1906 1st Ind.

Headquarters, Counter Intelligence Corps Region III, 7970th
CIC Group, APO 807, US Army, 9 August 1948

fitrrupiTO: Commanding Officer, 7970th CIC
APO 757, US Army. (Attn: Mr.

1. For your information.
(

2. Attention is invited to contents of inclosed report,
Sub-Region WIESBADEN, subject as above, dated 30 July 1948,.
and inclos tires thereto.

FOR THE COMMANDING OFFICER:

Incl: a/s (4 cys)
special Agent, cic

S-3

Tel : BAD WAUHEIM 2093/Capt. b6
OPS

Distribution:
4 - Has, EUCOM
2 - File BY USABOCO»*FOWA

Arthn4-W1DOB

This Document Has Been

Corded !':y UC Carding
//;.} i

oeciiOi) nfr'

Datejikaf

1562

RE(5RADED

. AUTHORrrr of

l BY

I
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PREPARING OFFICE

7970th -CIC Group, Region VI, APO 139, US Army, S/R NUMB ERG
SUBJECT

Locations of Soviet Secret
Police Offices.

CODE FOR USE *N INDIVID!

OF SOURCE:
COMPLETELY RELIABLE .

USUALLY RELIABLE . . .

FAIRLY RELIABLE., . .

NOT USUALLY RELIABLE

RELIABILITY UNKNOWN
•

JAL PARAGRAPH EVALUATION

OF INFORMATION:
. A CONFIRMED BY OTHER SOURCES 1

. . B PROBABLY TRUE 2

. . E IMPROBABLE 5

. , F TRUTH CANNOT BE JUDGED. . 6

VI-N-1260.1 SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
DATE

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

b6 anInformation was given this Agent by one,
illegal border-crosser, and ex-Journa li st^TfomTSTPZIG iM52/E2 1 1
on 27 July 1948, as follows; >

The office of the. Soviet Secret Police (formerly NKVD, now MVD),
in LEIPZIG, is Number 2, Windscheidstrasse 53, LEIPZIG. From this
office only affairs of the Western zones are viorked. (F-6)

A smaller office of the Soviet Secret Police is located at Number
1 Auerstrasse. LEIPZIG 1. The personnel of this office concern
themselves only with affairs of the political parties. (F-6)

special Agent
Commanding

EXHIBITS

;

None

REGRADEDUNCLASSIFIED
on 3 1 ocuV 05
BYUSAB4K0MF0UPA
AMI P*» 4-W2DOB SMflLtK

JLS64
GKT

distribution 4-forward
1-file, S/R NHRNBERG

WD ^H! 56 8 REPRODUCTED



Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act
Deleted Page(s) Information Sheet

Indicated below are one or more statements which provide a brief
rationale for the deletion of this page.

Information has been withheld in its entirety in
accordance with the following exemption (s )

:

It is not reasonable to segregate meaningful portions of the
record for release.

Information pertains solely to another individual with no
reference to you and/or the subject of your request.

. Information originated with another government agency. It has

J J

been referred to them for review and direct response to you.

Information originated with one or more government agencies.
We are coordinating to determine the relea'sability of the
information under their purview. Upon completion of our
coordination, we will advise you of their decision.

DELETED PAGE(S)
NO DUPLICATION FEE
FOR THIS PAGE.

Page(s) l^LSz \$UU

IAGPA-CSF Form 6-R
1 Sep 93
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350.09 (GID/OPS/La) •

Soviet Pest of SAIfGEHHMJSEH

no

CIC FILE

GHB/bjj
1/

20 July 19^3

Ops
Br

7970th
CIC Gp:

20 Jul

b1

1. Frost & source IntarroiEatfca ajid ev&luatoc C by
tho following was obtained:

11 There was a Soviet post in SANGERKAUS.EN in Sneifr,
Bub-et&tioa of HALLE> which woo operating in tho Kootern

Zoae»., Its offices irtre located in tho Konsj&nriatiira (Fin&&zzm t , Hindenburgetra ?s pe

)

there was ale© the office of thn l?VD, It was directed by | b6
MIn Febru&ry 1946 b6

an* *as asaisto* by three profasaors frog Hallo

t

held * trainiHft courpo for Soviet agents 1

b6
b6 (eeeaomlc gcoyr^phe-r)

.

](p©Htie&l science)
,
and

|
b6 |(SR fork an* ai*Bo»inatlon) . "a| b6

froja tho tfVD post BERSEBORG, South of HALLE, inspected the olasa. Thr following
students hay© been identifiedi_

*

at

GEIHM

b6

OBEfiGEBLINUKff near MEFSFBIlTtG

SMGERHADSKH
'

GRGSS-LRINUNGEN near KlESISUrG
SMKSBRHAOSKN
SAHGEKRAUSfa

These agents have attended k course of f<mr weeks and then were assignee" t» the
Western Zenes*"

the Soviet Pest at S/HiGliRHAGSJiN

.

The request say inforaatien *e have on

JKB/vn/telj.295

b6
Lt Col
Chief* Opns 3r

25G~^

2 7970th Ops Br
CIC

.

Group «

29 July
.

A check of the filer of Central Registry failed to
1948 reveal any infonaation on tjie personalities lifted .in Binute 1 #

nor. is there any record of the Soviet Post tt £ANG FVfilSj SEN

.

. fOB THE COMK/iN0ING OFFTG&K:

GHB/bj4/7400

CardeH

Date

Carding

1568

b6
Lt. Coienel IRf
Deputy Coaai3,n<ier

(2
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•

-.• . ». > ys; |, -f :i

TRANSLATION

801906

^4S

» Is.

8 Mar 48

§©urce : Interrogation
Valuer C
Date : :, Deeem 4?
Info date- : 1946-4?

"•' -i •**.« -v'. '.>^- •*•• JV

-
•

-

—
•
Ii3

v SANGERHAUSEJSv in Saxony* under the jur isd ic

-

'tton' o f HALLE > there was a Soviet-Intelligence post working
on ifeH or having- Jurisdiotlon over the ^western zones

.

Established in the offices of the local Konrmandantur
' (Pinanzawtr Hindenburg Stras&e* >, where ig aleo located the
Ippal JSfp, that Post was under, the CQiripand.pf b6

'In February 1946, b6 headed^a . couree for
the training of intelligence agents* He was assisted by
3 prpfessprs .detached from HALLE; whose names are :

• -.•
. i . * . ....

(Ecphomic geography;
(Political science; :

( Intel! work and a,tlon )

b6The course was inspected by one
,

who is alleged to have belonged to the MVD Post in M
south of HALLE.

TM: following students haye been identified :

'SEBURG

b6
domiciled at OBERROEBLINGEN 'near MERSESURG1 " v

J b6
domiciled in SANGERHAUSEN

b6

/

domiciled in SANGERHAUSEN

b6
domiciled in SANGERHAUSEN *

'

t GRIMM
domiciled in GROSS-LEINUNGEN , near HER'SEBURG

Regraded XJNCLASSIFIED on

by USAINSCOM FCflVPA

Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

1563



rCOtfTINUATI©!* !

: > vj

SKODA

Z

« i
•••':•* »/;•'

domiciled in SANGERHAUSEN

b6

domiciled in SANGERHAUS1

i .

The above agents have complected a course of
and were sent on a mission in the western zonesv 4 weeks

" in "the spring of 1946 •

*Y J**

1

\:- t-»* J***- * ^ -•* •
' j A • *\ » -*» # * -

For Information

- -,v * - - .- •' »--. • ' '-

,- *, . -A -»

Jt. .

- v.-

. r-

..• . - >
« . .* .• :

•
"».'*.

.

.

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED din

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA
Auth para 4-102, DOD 5200-1R

1570



**UR0PIAH COMMAND
Office qf thn Iloputy Cirsctor of Jntslligijn©*

APO 757, US Array
_

383.* 7 (GID/COIJ/IN) 1947

STOMPS* Clearance to Interrogate

!• The? credentials pf. the person? listed tJelaw hay© t?^«n examined
t>y this headqu&rtnrs and. clearance i$ granted to interrogate thq
diyidua3,g indicated:

Parsons cleared. Repres*^nting To Interrogate
' v •~^e i

?..'ji.«. 1,' V"-'- 1 vT/ I- ' j:

1

•
*p

:
».,]., ...rryj.-M"1 .»»• .r;" 1"':—

y 'AM', - .

,i.
j. j. p. !

}
.
irj .!,... ! ? jj t v.? . . ..jjj.. M

'{•''- '.-v-
* *

• , • •

f
-. .....

* r

2* Tht? persona receiving. tfrls clearance wil^. swbmit f iva ;

.j[.5) copies
P$ tH* *interrogation report to tHis office within",t$n ,&&yp *f%*r ppaapleting
the .interrqg^tipnv *

.

'

S, Thi? ?lf*arance is valid $nly for interrogating th* lifted
detai^e^s^ an<3 a^aires om. (iMAk) (month) froni the 4at© pi>Qwn hereon,
uiila^s indQrgf*d Wy.ypu for ^ further' period,

. .. , . • .

. •
•

FOR TfF -I^UTY RERreTCR. OF IBrXLIQHjgj^

. .

"
, * ' • Dpi, Q$C ' /

Gpuntersigned for ' ^aeiitiye
IntiOrppeft^^po Sut>Tqeationt

- •



REGION IT, COEAKD

£Fo~75l ., US Army
29 June I??j9

IX-1951

SUBJECT:

TO

KK7D Office at G2BA

CeciliaMing Officer, Headquarters
7970th Counter Intelligence Corps Group
European Consmand, APO 757, US Amy

-7 > T

Forwarded herewith is Secret Apent Report, aar;;e Subject and file,

dated 23 June 19^3.

Incl: AH a/s (3)

Telephone: BremeiL_2M75
Mr. b6
CPS

Ifejor inf.

Cocananding

RE6RADE0
AUTHORITY OF

BY b6
b6

T
on m 1

3

, m





*****

AGENT REPORT

* '..''•'*

1
- - v. - :

.* * 4 -

j. ...

.

.

' .*

' v ' " \
• * * "

— 1
'

1. NAME OF SUBJECT OH TITLE Of INCIDENT ,

BKVD 'Office aft GERA

V REPORT OFFIMDWW

a

Z. DATE SUBMITTED .

28 Jiinft T^|8
81 CONTROL WtoBOi OH-riLE H£X

idajxce Report No. 7*Reference ia made to par, 10& t Orientation
dated ;28 February 1948 1 ana to conversation . betwfeen Mr ; \~b8

and . this agent on 22 Jiirie. 19^8 poncernih^ Object..

..

- A .aource', presently being vetted by this headquarters, has submitted a
map (attached, as Exhibit "A*) .of the town of GEBtA, Soviet Zone. \ :

(1) Marked on the map (indicated by a- spot of "blue ink) ji ;ttie: head

i

quarters of what source still eails the. KKVt)^ /
'

(2) According tp, source's markings t^e KKYD office • i 3 1ocat £d i rr the
block enclose by the. following streets:

.

^iedrich Engeistrasse
filisab^th - Anithorstrasae

:

Adelheidstrasse
Bielitzstrasse t

'

/Source claias to be able to furnish similar.maps in the . future

*

Special Agent,: GIGjS

v.

REGRADEDUNCLASSIFBD
on 3i:&ot b3 .: ;

BYUSAWBOOM PCHffA V

{

•

;"
' - Map. ;off GERA

,
(withi^orig^ * ;

: v £

)

:
!'-/.^

• . sr.- . *- " *• • 1————.— ^^^M^M^^^^^^^^^^M •
;. -Tl*

:$5&.-: 'v-'t ^'^ iV' l ; I PJ^^'^'-|-K?f^tf-; A'".i' :

'

- • - :

: n-i.

—
i

—^ ,

. .1 i....;n .. , r _ ^. •

.

; • - • ' ' • -
1 I .

1
' ' 1

- - -' -
'

: .

I

»".. .

I* *<*



Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act
Deleted Page(s) Information Sheet

Indicated below are one or more statements which provide a brief
rationale for the deletion of this page.

Information has been withheld in its entirety in
accordance with the following exemption (s)

:

$ USC 552 (b)(1)

It is not reasonable to segregate meaningful portions of the
record for release.

Information pertains solely to another individual with no
reference to you and/or the subject of your request.

Information originated with another government agency. It has
been referred to them for review and direct response to you.

Information originated with one or more government agencies.
We are coordinating to determine the rdleasability of the

*

information under their purview. Upon completion of our
coordination, we will advise you of their decision.

DELETED PAGE(S)
NO DUPLICATION FEE
FOR THIS PAGE.

Page (s) 1515

IAGPA-CSF Form 6-R
1 Sep 93



SIS INSTALLATION: H,s * 'th t£Jun48 (M) 567053

A

"** " Inf°™"ts ™ in th. follow in,
a Konnaandantura Building* 2nd floor

SSL'S ?!
Lt

I

b6 Ireai^nce "^BecklS/str (evenings)German Admn Hqs of VSTSCH1UJ, Schlo88 Str 2d floor? SSf^

'.'V

1576



MIG NO.

f

i

I
rcpcrt no—ELJE^J2«5fc.

-F -^.--j'-T-T- -•T-~,4r«W».W-ll.:T-.T7:':.i v*iT ; _»-v»--...-_. ._i ,

k . itif-.

sua^^^J^tofc^
n*c^JJ!JmGOJ^^^^

!nc?-_~ FKEP/Wiro ay 1 ; 55 hp::*: « : i

»

A Soviet C622£;orfih&;> Offloe wa« looat«4 in a villa ai; 41 l&iohlmnv* l

in HAH® {M 5S/B 02) ,
1

)

On 1 and £ Kay 1943, ttocae fcruoke arrival at tnis villa ii*. the
morning and too in tho afternoon. -Jail "bags *md largd bundles of parcel

<mail viere unloaded*

These trucks were driven by Soviet, soldiers and. oa&e fmm 3be'pftflt ?'5office

3

J
TS 3Sb« AB j^/jy V Copies Hetalnad *y ID, Ko EDDOfJ, APO 757

i

t'MVitl eitfftnen cv.tee ti&bd foV&s vfir in fte swKt'JC nf ttt<- *

> EsWftwap At*. 30 U. Sv iWtt a id « snnrfw*. Hi i

UK. K flaw fwl.&t rCrvo&KfX1 as utafe :>r it fKKt,

•7>f.cr tf*n?» Scri, d *rsr Jteisfti wasp* ,\r pe/sitisitf* ?

Copy '..~7-_ r>f

•

. / J^•ar—

y

9.

OM-^ i ode Co

r

b6
!
y ; U Aug. 1952



HEADQUARTERS

SUB-REGIONEBOK HERSH3LE
INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION III

III-H-1G22

INYBSTIGiTION

SUBJECT: Soviet Intelligence (MVD)j BuckslipJ

Cross Reference: Order of Battle of MVD
GHEIE5WALD (N55/P74:)

* *

* —

-
!

I
—

1

* >

CD
CD 13

Case Classification: Positive Intelligence

1. Reason for Investigat ion: Pursuant to instrue-
tions contained in Section Four, Part I, pars 107 and 108,
Orientation and Guidance Report No* 7, Has 970th CIC Bet*.
EUCGM, dated 28 February 1948, the following information

"

is submitted.

2. Synopsis of Previous Investigation: None.

3* Synopsis of Present Investigation: The following
information was received from an-uncarded source of this
detachment. On 5 May 1948, thfc aforementioned source was
interviewed concerning the Subject of this report due to
the fact that source had lived in the city of GREIESWALD
from b1

„ The reason that source left
this city was because the MTU demanded that he work for
them as an informant. Following is a summary of informa-
tion as received from this interview.

a. The MVD in GEBIFSWALD is broken down into t
iBJVD for the Kre iskommandatur and the MVD for the Stadt-
koraaanda.tur_with their next high eiohelon of command in

unknown to source, i_
in command in SCHWERBT. The chief ojt the Stadtkommandatur
MVD b6 »\Lt Colonel) Fhu

T

O)
CD

CD
CD

MVD of GREIISWaSF
,

jresides on Muhlentorstrasse , in the house standing on the
jright side of the Greifenhaus (a famous restuarant in
GKEIS3WALD) as one faces the Greifenhaus.

\
b6 j s in *

direct control of the political section assisted by a
Captain FauJ b6

l
is allegedly a

German jew who in 195b ried to Russia to escape persecution
by the Na2is. I

b6
j
foraerly lived in] b6

under the name of
Iname of

b6

b6
which he changed to his present

after he emigrated to Russia.

EXCLUDED FROM GENERAC
DECLASSIFICATION SGHEDl«J£

1 0 ( o

Page /
Copy /

of
of

*5 Pages
& Copies



III-H-1022, Soaijflca: Soviet Intelligence i*

b. Lta: b6

S££^5andatnr^D^nd has been in GEEOSWALD since thesummer of 1946. l^Jresides at Langestrasse 86. The
JJSSL^SJS

8" tbe compound into which most of the
5S^SnJ.¥

W) *ersonnel *ave moved. In early autumn 1947

Sa!"8ASJS 5!
moved their -^j*™? tL

47
com.

/ although prisoners are interned here, their stay is of acomparatively short period. Intensive interrogations are
?nflf^

e
f?

and
f
f
,
a Prlso*«* is to be incarcerated tZi ST

ouestioneWL^^r06^6^ ^biinS^aryquestioned at Loensstrasse 4, suspects are removed to

know, to sourcf FgtS^&gtSg* "* thrsS brothOTS

Brinkstrasse
, GREIP5WALD

gereihe, GHBIESWALD

SCEWERIK

rALD known to source
living at [ m

Ano-cner informant of the MVD
tp_be_a_forced agent is

b6

4. Undeveloped Leads: None.
•TOED FROM QVMtffi**

5. Agent's Comments and Conclusions- Ths n«m«« +w*

MVD
bvis 1 Tift Qg +>» ;

wxx*Wj7B patronized sourcefe
"

?SfS f
due to the proximity of his shop. It was during

Page 2- of —' Pages
Copy / of C Copies



III-H-10E2, SUBJECT: ,Soviet Intelligence (M7D)"] dtd 14 May 4Q

6 . Recommendation3 : None

.

This report is evaluated C-6.

APPROVE

I

eoxax Agent, CIC
Commanding

apeci a1 Afeeni/, C ic 7 *

1 ExniMt
:

Sketch of MVD Compound in GRBIESWALD

KE(HlADEDUNCLAS5aPffl>

on 3 J ocK>3
BYUSAW0O0MFOWPA
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HEADQUARTERS
COONffER INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION VI

970TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS DETACHMENT
! A *\ EUROPEAN COMMAND
Mf] I AP0139 US ARMY

Wurzburg, Sub-Region

yt'
"

4

7 May 1948

b
VI -1732.1
VI-W-1732.1

BORDER REPORT FOR 7 MAY 1948

LEIPZIG(N52/E21) SCH0NEAU(M52/E11)

T
r P,

re was an MGB Headquarters organized lr
>

"pETPzTft
d̂urinfiT^roh Wb. i

..^JaSJL^-i^^
ri. ! M.??^

8ChneCk
f-
a str

f
et

f
* n S-3 area of I.Fiypf.TrT

Tms ounaing was i orraerly the Headquarters- for the Ger-
man Wehrmacht Gruppen Kommando (Army Group Headquarters)
itt LEIPZIG. According to rumor this MGB organl^Atlnn
Resigned to carry out intelligence activities in Allied""
ficyp 3- ea z.ones oi Germany. """I n the past few weekT'SoTf£t
'rmcwa HggtmgBlS lift- i

n

!Hik£l£^equtpped wi th~T-3 4"

Ta
^fLJEg.ved lnto the f g£°i££ German alTnn^TeT'aTT^arracks

Scrnet troop_ strength fn
t<xjjjg^00^ Bj,wo moni th^UW^ffiK
3 ^OOQ^^-—¥her~m a Jo rlTyoFTKS"*

£r bop s are very young and
mostly Mongolians*

SOUfiCE; Illegal Border Crosser

QHRDRUF(M51/J15)

KBGRADEDUNCLASSHBD
on31 G<A o3 -sM-^
BYUSAMBGOMFOtfA
A*hP*»4-MBDOB3VKUE

In the area around OHRDRUFj reported maneuver area,
he Soviets are constructing barracks, block houses and

pill boxes on a large scale.

SOURCjs; Illegal Border Crosser

MUEHLHAUSEN(M52/H89) JENA(M51/J66) LANGENSALZA ( M52/JOfl

iiDance halls in MUEKLHAU3EN, JENA and LAMGEN3ALZA have
been requisitioned for Soviet troops who are expected to
move into the area in the ne?r future.

SOURCE: Illegal 3order Crosser

REQUESTED\FOR U3AFE. A -

(F-6)

i

f

Telephone: Wurzburg 7275

N/1069. J1.47. 18SM

it'JWwC'-
---

ppecial Agent
CIC

Page / of /Pages

Special Agent
CIC



REGRAOED.
AUTHOR ITY OF
AOL

BY

b6

b6

.JMLUdSB.
REGBRADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON 31 Od- 02

BYUSABMCOMFQMPA
Atffe Pan4-M2DOD SKKLtft



SODECS: . BGIC, 29ApH8(F2L ff>53/f

- • •• In SSNFTEMBERG there is an operational apartment on Burklen Str, in

back of Gericht Str 13. After dark practically all officers receive' agents at •

Ostpromenade 8. Another operational apartment is being established at Benedikten

Str 2. . 0 4

REGRADED UNCLASSFHD
on 3{ o& °5>

BY USAWOCOM FO»A
a Par» 4.1«DOB»» tt

1l583
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REGRADEDUNCLASSIFIED
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BYUSA1MK0MF0WA
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B/Li Ltr Reg III, s/u
B1DE3EUL (S^2/F19)

i

111-1906.1

, *ubj^ t Mvb Headquarters in

1st Ihd*

Headquarters, Counter Intelligence Corps Region III, 970th CIO Detachment,
AFO 807, S» krmy, 27 April 1948

TOt Commanding Officer, 970th Counter Intelligence Corps Detachment. European
Commaad, APO 757* S. Annjr# (Attn$ Capt* I fog

1* For your information*

2. Attention is invited to contents of inclosed MOIC Sub-Region Wiesbaden,
subject as above, dated 22 April 19*8, and inolosure therdto*

3, Files of this office reveal no additional information concerning the
individuals mentioned in this report*

FOR THE COMMlHDIHG OFFICER i

Inoli as stated (4)

Tel i BaD SaUHEBl 2093/c*$t.[b6 [kg

Special Agent, CIC
S-3

j
REGRADFQ
ALHHO^;TYpE.

BY

BY

b6

REG1UDEDUNCLASSIFIED

BYUSABWCOM POKPA
Ast>pm 4. raz dobsmut
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HEADQUARTERS
SUB-REGION WIESBADEN

OUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION III

APO 633
22 April 1948

III-W-1076/30

SUBJECT: MVD Headquarters in RADEBEUL (N52/F19)

TO Commanding Officer, Counter Intelligence Corps,
Region ail, 970th CIO Det. , APO 807, US Army.

1. Forwarded:

}X7C| ^or y°ur information.

| jQ^| For appropriate action.

| |
For investigation.

| |
For transmittal to:

Tel : 26-7058

1 Inch 5 cops M0I0, dtd 22 April 1948,
re: Subj as above w/incls. a/s

SPECIAL AGENT. CIC
COMMANDING

REGRADED BY
AUTHOSiTY Q

b6

BY . b6
*

ON_ TF,8 8 mi

I>BCT

s • v.-

v,» f

REGRADEDUNCLASSIFH3D
ON 3I0CTD3
BYUSABUCOif FQI/RA

AatkPan 4-102DODSmtm



HEADQUARTERS
SUB-REGION WIESBADEN

COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION III

APO 633

V-sforwarded to
|

III-W-1076/30

KORANDUM FOR THE OFFICER IN CHARGE

SUBJECT: MVD Headquarters in "RADEBE

Re:

ft—

by Buckslip ^MV/.^f
N5,

1. Reference paras 107, 108, 0 & 0 Report #7, dated 28
February 1948, the following information concerning MVD head-
quarters in RADEBEU1, near DRESDEN (N52/F29) , is submitted.

2.
crosser

,

In the floiirflp.
.,

b1
of interrogation of an illegal border
the following data Mnn^nn'nff +v>«

MVD was obtained. b1

b1
b1

lived with
/ b1 born I hi

b. According tol b1
km from DRESDEN, and has a 'population or about 50,000 -persons,includes from 6 to 10,000 Soviet military personnel. Many Sovietheadquarters^have besn moved there- from DRESDEN because it is

housing available
86 t0 aUt °bato and DRESD2N there is ample

1$ njocumem Has RpPn
: ; X - - v.

;

L

i



said that the "GPU" , the only name he
apparently knew the organization by, had its offices on Augustus-
weg, in a former tfehrmacht sanitorium, and is commonly known in

^the. town as the "GPU-Buer o .
" The building has three (3) stories,

/ is fairly extensive in size, is of a light-tan color and has a
red roof. The entire area is surrounded by barbed wire,. and a
villa, located within the area, serves as a prison. The villa
is surrounded by a high-board fence so that it J.s impossible to
see in, Germans are strictly forbidden to enter any of the area,
(See par A and B, Annex 1).

d> About forty (40) officers, some in civilian clothes,
work in this building, Some 0f the officers wear the cap with
red band, while others wear the cap with green band. About 100
other persons, including Soviet army EM and civilisns, also work
in this compound. Transportation used by this group include
German-made cars, U.S, jeeps and zh ton trucks, and a few nffi^ra
have pre-war Fords and *hevrolets b1
bl used a HORCH 4-door sedan, 1936 or 1938" model, 12 oyl.,
DiacK, license number C-1775, for duty trips and an OPEL Olympia,
1939 model, dark blue with Soviet papers, license CM-7400, for
private use. Gas&nd oil for official trips was obtained through
POL chits (see Annex 1., par V), while fuel for private driving

0

was obtained by the driver from black market sources.

e
?

Ha 3 or
1
b6 bften made official trips to

EARLSHORST (N53/Z75 , RISSA (N52/E81) , OHSMJITZ (N51/E66), and
DRESDEN. His destination in EARLSHORST was usually the TA3S
Nachrichten Agentur; in RIESA it was the "GPU" office, said to
a sub-office of RADEBHJL. In CHEMNITZ,

|
b6

|frad his driver
be

park outside the main rail station whi}^_Jifi_d±sappeared into a
visited various"restricted zone" nearby. In DRESDEN , b6

headquarters offices, including the SMA and the 'former NKVD prison,
on kuenchnerplatz. now housing the Soviet War Crimes tribunal.
At other times

|
b6

[ made business trips jising a Soviet military
dr 1Ver * ^SS>BD TWOM GENERAL

f. 1 hi
b1 stated that personnel

UA ^"^-i^^uij u-x-u- on ice tooK rrequent trips to KARLSHORST •

POTSDAM (K53/P6S), I^ffiFURT/Oder (053/V63) , EOTTBUS (K52/A57

)

STRALStJND (N55/P44), and other ma .ior cities of tha Sov ie t. ^nnP
.According to

'

b1
the the RADEiiisui, "gpu" office deals with desertions of Soviet* mili-
tary personnel, sabotage, espionage, cases of political unreliabil ity
and criminal offenses of Soviet and indigenous persons.

'

_ ,
— ~~~ - j- ^ « ijiui^raiuaa |jox auiiis • I b1

claims that he had seen prisoners in Soviet army uniform under 3ua!rd
by Soviet soldiers,

g. The Soviet drivers said that dependent wiyes, under
35 years and childless, are permitted to remain in the Soviet Zone
and work for the SMA beyond the 1 June deadline, when all other

1589

Page of
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dependents "are WposedT^a^^Sf^tifftheater

.

that SOVlet TlfiTSnnn Al rlcol QV+nwn4^Al.. J_ i. 1. i -.

"f:"r— : 0«^uo0u nave icit tne tneater . sa i(]that Soviet personnel deal extensively in the black market and areseldom prosecuted. They usually deal in small items which Zeycajtake back to the USSR. Dependents and military personnelreturning to the USSR clear through a camp at MEISSM (N52/P09),

h. b1
a . . . ._ .noted that morale of Soviet m is very lowand that desertions are frequent in spite ofserere penalties.There is a general fear of Americans, and war, although regarded

JecSriat-
16^^^4

* especiaUyamong soviet veteran! oftrecent war. b6 Inever tried to instill Communism in his
b6 the

would hare won the war against the USSR." r~b6
rate on this statement. b1

did not elabo-
said that he was not required tojoin the SED and was not even a member of. the FDGB.

i. The German population in the DRESDEN area is saidto be apprehensive over the prospect of war and are generally anti-
SK/£Sl

The re
??

rted
+t

11^d search of SSD neadquartfrs £ feSw
iS^S's f

S
.
We

J-f
aS

.
the US cordon thxo'm «°«nd the Soviet rail-road administration in BERLIN recently, were taken by the popSla-.tion to mean immediate conflict.

popuxa

b1
vas. , a - u . said he left RADEBEUL | b1 "

land ™
Picked up by German police in WIESBADEN (K51/M36) about three

atfhad llit SdS^SS he 9 ^ the RUHR,7n
™ lert RADEBEUL because he had learned through a friend that10,000 men were to have been called up for mine labor in the Soviet

of ths
3
MW)

The
T?f

f

m
"PE °ffiC9 may be DRESDM Opersektor offic,

hLS f T^T"
T
il,

laree staff
> ^P1 ** transport and prevalence ofhigh-ranking officers seems to indicate a major headquarters.

for evaluation^
^ recomfaended that tllis information be forwarded

b. Source: b1

EXCLUDED FROM GENERAlT ^
DECLASSIFICATION SCREDXJVS

Evaluation: F-a.

b6
APPROV]

Special Agent, CIC. i.

b6
rmh

Special Agent, CIC
OPERATIONS OFFICER.

Annex A (6) and Map of RADEBEUL

RB3RADED
AU i HQSiTY pF

BY _

b6
b6

t
Page.
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1-11195

HEADQUARTERS
COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS . REGION I

970TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS DETACHMENT
EUROPEAN COMMAND

0| pap,
if. £

4

& . apo 15U
JPR/mes

21 April 19U8

SUBJECT: Location, of MVD Offices in GERA
3 THURINGIA

: 1514002

TO : Commanding Officer, 970th CIC Detachnent, European Coranand,
APO 757, US Amy

Attached MOIC, dated 20 April I9I18, subject and file as above,
is forwarded.

FOR THE COMMANDING 05FICER:

Register No

1 Incl: MOIC a/s nr/lncl 1 (3 cop MOIC;
1 copy incl.)

Stuttgart 932ggAl7/[b6

Special Agent, GO
Operations Officer

X7iP >

REGRADEDUNOASSOPBS)
ON 3 I Oof- q2
BYUSAWCOMFOM»A
Atth Put4-W8DC© 33004ft

1b J i



#

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED

BY USAMCOM FOW»A
Atifc Pva4-MtDODS30B.lt >

i

i
-
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Smmft Ijocatloa of- VTD Otttom in

Copv forwarded to •

— —— " i 1

by Bucksiip-

-> t

r
•

*
i" • -

;

ii r juJ i
ifiin f»npTtpT|W WW

,
a* A ^ttta ;-*a^ fro* the 'Boviftf- IpM

has ^aattted the §it*N^;l^^ * * '* ~ * " ^ * '

of mm

thi« 'Hm. 3£**fcl6ft of bUl*t», offleas* and
la 0I8A <^1/I0*)>

i* torn* mm
l^gf tod Raojp^aejidatioft^

b« ;
Casual a-da^M'

b6

Asat^ Operations

•1593

b6
Speoitd k&n\$ m

v

on 3iai.f o3
.

BYUSAWKQMR»PA
Atth Pan4-102 DO© JOtiLit
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•1

f.
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. . APO l$h
JPR/mes

21 April 19U8

1-11228

SUBJECT: Location of MVD' Offices in LEIPZIG

HE i 15U002

TO : Commanding Officer, 970th CIC Detachment, European Command
APO 757, US Army

Attached MOIG dated 20 April 1913 , subject and file as above,
is forwarded*

FOR THS COMMANDING O^CER: .

1 Incl: MOIC a/s (3 cop)

•

Stuttgart 93255Al?(b6

1594
1
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H2ADQ0ARTEB3
• ccwiKia im®&mm& aau» hboioi i

970fl OflUSDEBR Sf&t&2SKH& GCRPS DKfAGMIKHT

STROfSAl COUOND

\

y
I?

mi*

WBKOEULfJDBH FOR THB GFTIGSt IS CHARflS

SUBJECT* Location of Offices in BIW

net 194002

1. lessen for Investigation

a. An tmcarded sonrca, recently

Soviet Zone, reports the foilearing infernal

Offlew in ISItBlO (H52/R1).

2. ieaults of Investigation

J o, ft4~b6

APO 154 TO An

20 April

j
Oy L aU v . * ;.. ' .y ±ypt.^-

from a trip to the
regard teethe HTO

female secretary of the Sp JEIfSm
quired^Eoreport' to the MR) nearly every week since the

«Md B8I»lft in 1944. CD each occasion, she is asked if she

b. b6

b6

3.

a. Evaluation 0-6

h. Source: Tfnoarded.

B> employee.

report either at the official

icret office, waldstr. 63 or 6'

int RC6BBTA1 is located, this
taent belonging to a family naj

A«lhPMa4-l«l»»«fl0'11

b6
Special Agent, &

APPROVED

i

b6
peoiaA Agent, 819
Asst. Operations Officer

Stuttgart Switch 93255 Sxt 417

This Docun
Carded By

Section

..._:Li_.

% * -



802741, dftted 3 April 1948 -

Subjt Sovie*' "htelligenoa Sgrvioe at ROSTOCK

A unit of the fl&VD is said to be .stationed av" fipSTOCK since
1945 and consists of 300 men under eight officers It appears
to be part of the 17th Brigade and has detachments posted at

_JL _..

GRAAL-HTTRITZ and RIBN3TZ, along the coast. Its area of -Juris-
diction is said to have been reduced toward the end of February
1948. The officers* mess is located in the Hotel MECKLEHBU3GE3
HOP, at 112 Friedrioh FTanzstr. The followin* individuals act
as informants for this unit: I b6
ROSTOCK and at GRAAL-MURliz and"

I
b6

SEP, living at

3ED,'
electrician*. At CEAAL-MURITZ the-^hit is located. atHaus
NMJOT, Reuterstr. At R7DNTIZ it la lo-^*^ o-h ft.

SONNE.

I A W * m m

11597



FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT/PRIVACY ACT
DELETED PAGE (S) INFORMATION SHEET

Indicated below are one or more statements which provide a brief
rationale for the deletion of this page.

Information has been withheld in its entirety in
accordance with the following exemption (s)

:

5 USC 552 (b)(1)

It is not reasonable to segregate meaningful portions
of the record for release.

Information pertains solely to another individual with
no reference to you and/or the subject of your
request.

Information originated with another government agency.
It has been referred to them for review and direct
response to you.

Information originated with one or more government
agencies

.
We are coordinating to determine the

releasability of information under their purview.
Upon completion of our coordination, we will advise
you of their decision.

DELETED PAGE (S)

NO DUPLICATION FEE
FOR THIS PAGE

Page (s) c

IAGPA-CSF Form 6-R
1 Sep 93



97CTH INOELLIGEHCS cofjps DWkommtz

iiPO 154, US Army
29 March 1948

I-IO466

FOR OFFICER IiJ GEAfiGK

SUBJECT: Locations and Eaployepa-AftJQ»4»-lWrfH3EBr i»--

-

Land keciclenburg i „ * '

.„ ,
!

:
- f V'- f ; - :; »- V.' ;> -•

:

5 ; - '•*!';
• -. ''.

:
:- • • £ ;' '-i ? n *

""; V.J

D-154012

1- jjeagon for Investigation . by B- ..: -If j6£I

I - ^ following information was submitted to this agentvv^w faarca by an illegal c order crosser free the Russian
' ione,

r"& 2. Results of Investigation.

/
/
/

V

A painter, Xnu

I

b6

*4Tr™ *• Loc
fJ

io« ?£ *VD Offices in S0!4TOIL4GEM (H54AW) . X*el8
-uALOiili'i , are in the frntz-Keutter Strasse in the residence of

dence of a merchant, fnuTb6
and in the Kloe&overchaussee in the resi-

b. Kreis kalchin hea6 quarters of the KVD was aoved severalmonths ago . from STAVmiEAGEN to &4LCBIN. Mdress is unknown. There
*re mirportedly two (2) Russian JOT agents at this office, names
i .niaiown

.

s follows:
) *—

» policeman: fnu

c * i ffsaes of German informants of the MVD STAYHffiAfiBJ are :

eigntean "IIS) -year
pre-

1

933 KPB member : /fnnj hfi
:'aniai: y

SXlor ; fnu
b6

b6 in :

city

erareter at the
last two (2) individuals \>i£TB purportedly Hussian

prisoners of the Germans in World W*r I, who remained in Germany
after the war and married German n&ti onals

3* Agent's Conaents and RecoEuaendations .— ^.
fc

Information comprising this report is evaluated F-3. The
illegal border crosser who volunteered above information to this aseht

inforasant • s brother revealed no political affil iations > The casual.
informant made a- good impression on this a«ent»| ue
Apurovarc b6

SucCial A^ent CIO
Special A^e.nt CIC

+ /tv. noorc -1- ^ 1 55fl



COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION VI
970 th COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS DETACHMENT

71-1786.7
SUBJECT: M7D Radio Station in the LERCH/B]

APO 139

9 March

nSttfHUEGEL Area

— 19
4&

TO Commanding Officer, 970th CIC Detachment, European Command, APO 757
US Army *

\
*

XX

Capt

FOR yOUR INFORMATION

FOR APPROPRIATE ACTION

FOR INVESTIGATION
- *

REPORTS OF INVESTIGATION TO BE SUBMITTED TO THIS OFFICE
k

1

Tour attention is invited to paragraph 3. Future reports will toe
forwarded upon receipt* — -

..

For the Commanding Officers

b6
1 Incl - MOICp Beyreuth.S/Jt, 1 Mar 48;

subo a* above (trip)

Tel : Constabulary TBXXDL , . ??91
'

' 7761 , ,

Captain, Cavalry V

RegiOhal S-3

REffitADED UNCLASSIFIED

O»3»oc4-o3>
BTUSAIMKOM FWPA
Aadl ftn 4*10* OOD 5200 ! ?

Is
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VI-B- 1786.7

HEADQUARTERS
i INTEtUGENCE CORPS
EUROPEAN COMMAND
REGION VI (BAMBERG)

"* APO 139U:srftSMY—
'

! *~— forwarded

= -r •_-..-«.vl-i..-7

v Boyieulh Sub-Region Office

I U. Q ^ I- ,7^ ~ f ...
Hof Field Office

I
by Buckshp^/:. >??<m^ ..^ _ ]— i i^rch i<&8

VI^^7I:rv,v.%r^^I^-,r7.^^^^u.^i.-^.^.-...•-r».TJl..u-^ .. _. ' r

MEMORANDUM FOR THE OFFICER IN CHARGE

SUBJECT: MVD Radio Station in the LERCH/BIRKEWHUEGEL Area

RE
: MVD Activities on the US-Soviet Border

S H^LJ^fT ±5
+
Ba

?
8
+
t
?
,*he 0rienta*i^ and Guidance Report, Number

1
S ' Counter Intelligence Corps DetaclmenV European Command?APO 757, US Army, dated 31 October 19h7. Attention • ^ramana'

IV, Part I, page $$t paragraph l£u
is invited to Section

Bi™i^?S m Radio Station in the ™H/BIRKENHUEGEL (M51/J81) area, submitted by 0-157-VI, is as follows:

.

a* rad
i°

station, under MVD control, has been placed into^ ^H/BIR^HUEGEL. All events that occuS in^teimmediate area are radioed to the MVD SCHLEIZ (M£l/j82) office. It hasbeen-stated that as soon as an American patrol or an Wican ^MclHp-
gSJ"1

*J»
US-Soviet Border, word of same is immediately flashed to

offie?*
signs of unusual activity are also relayed to the SCHLEIZ

b. The cover name of the radio station is "ELLI 1". The «?izf»type and kind of radio station could not be determ^ea^^Tatlr The wera-
°J X! n

af° S
1**1^ arG three Soviet Lilians. They are mem-bers of the MVD-I.D.A.—Home Service, .Division SCHLEIZ.

c. The following are the physical d escriptions of the LERCH
radio operators:

/
(1) Name:

Present Address:
Occupation:

Height:

b6
SCHLEIZ (M51/J82
Radio Operator
Black
Black

u '«JmioradepUNCLASSIFIED
on ?/ o0t-o3
BYUSANGOMFOUfA
AmkPn 4-HB DOS) S200L I*

/

/

• V

5' 7"

About 2$ years of age* SpeaksGerman
and RuaariLaa TnriT fj

build.

,

—> *
Page M>i <' Pages
Copy / ©/ & Copie$

REGRADED
AUTHOfitDLQE.

b6
b6

1

B 13 1962
MW.— ...J «



HOF FO, dated 1 March 191*8, Subj;
BIRKENHUECtEL Area"

VI-B-

"MVD Radio Station in the LffiGH/

(2) Name*

Present Address

:

Occupation:
Hair!

Height

:

Remarks

:

(3) Name:
Present Address
Occupation:

Hair:
Eyes:
Height:
Remarks:

b6
m

SCHLEIZ (M£L/j82)
Radio Operator
Blonde
Black

Oval face, slender build. Brownish
complexion. Speaks German and Russian.

b6

Radio Operator
Black, i/ravy

Grey-blue

Round face, stocky build* Protrud-
ing cheek bones • Speaks German and
Russian.

3. AGENT'S NOTES AND COMMENTS: This is the tenth of a series of
reports that deal mth the MVD and its activities on the US-Soviet Border

,

This report carries, an evaluation of C-6#

APPROVED:

Special Agent, GIG *

Operations

DISTRIBUTION:

k - Forward (Region VI)
1 - BSRO File
1 - PO Pile

Impersonal.and Personal Index :

MVD Radio Station
MVD SCHLEIZ
LERCH/BIRKENHUEGEL
US-Soviet Border

1/

16u3

b6
specxax Agent, CIC

REGRADEO ._ . .^IMfllftMjggL
AUTHOfim_Q£l

ELLI 1
MVD I.D.A.
Division SCHLEIZ

b6

Copy / of bCoplss

REORADED UNCLASSIFHSD

BYUSADBOOMFOWA



COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION VI
970th counter intelligence corps detachment

VI-493-031.7

SUBJECT: MVD Headquarters, SCHLEIZ (M51/J82)

APO 139

18 February
19

48

RE

TO

MVD Activities 011 the US-Soviet Border

Commanding Officer, 970th CIC Detachmai
US Army

FOR YOUR INFORMATION "
"

* _

FOR APPROPRIATE ACTION

FOR INVESTIGATION
r - -

REPORTS OF INVESTIGATION TO BE SUBMITTED TO THIS OFFICE

Reference is made to previous correspondence concerning MVD activities
in the Soviet Zone. Future reports will be forwarded upon receipt.
Source has now been carded and bears the code designation 0~157tVI.

FOR THE COMMANDING OFFICER:

Capt.

Captain, Cavalry
Regional S-3

wb
1 Incl - UOIC, Bayreuth S/B, 2 Feb

48, subj as above (trip)

Tel : Constabulary

7761

7791

RSQRADEDUNCLASSm
ON %\ ocf o3 •

AY USAZNKOif FOOTA

Copy .ji of 4 copies
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.2
HEADQUART!

SUB-REGION BAYREUTH
COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION VI

HOF FIELD OFFICE

APO 139. U.S. Army

2 February 194a

MEMORANDUM TGR THE I» CHARGE

SUBJECT: W Headquarters. SCHEEiz

RE i TO Activities on the tB^ovlet Border

*-
i i* made to Memorandum For Th« Of T«

January 1948, which gives information la regards to the oersonfncl employed by the sdmra MVD Headquarters!
per8on

ed ™Ja* 2L1Lfe
5^rLi948^thls Agent .interviewed en unoerd-

5vd «S^hn ?!qU
;
a
5
"°?* ll

Jt »- witft the methods of themvd and who stated that he had additional information perteinln*
5° Ifl^J&J™**"** in J**a^«P* Sub-paragrapS ?:

for^?Sn le°L fSllSSt
**aUojM* Th* additional in-'

a./ HASSE
PRBSEJW ADDRESS
occupation
HEIGHT
HAIR
EIE3
NATIONALITY
REMARKS

HAME
PRESENT ADDRESS
OCCUPATION
HFIORT
HAIR
EYES
HATIOHALITY
BEMARKS

X

•t

s

J

t

t

t

i

b6
SOHLF.IZ (M51/J82)
Switchboard Operator
5'3W

Blonde

Czeohoslovaklan
Is employed by the SCELEl:
as switchboard operator*

t

2
e

1

j

e

Copy forwarder to.

b6
S0HO:i2 (M51/J82)
Switchboard Ope
5 t 5n

Dark
Brown
Russian
Is employed by the schleiz MVP
as chief Switchboard operator*

16 y 6

by Buckslip ^/ ?^/ of/ Pages
Of - Copies

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED

BYUSAIMCOM FOHPA
AMkPu»4-MBD0D5mil



. 1

SUBJECT: MVP Headquarters . SCHLEIZ (M51/J82 ) 2 February 1948

JNAME
PRK*ENT ADDRESS
OCCUPATION
HEIGHT
hair
EYES
NATIONALITY
REMARKS

/d. / NAME
PRESENT APERES?
OCCUPATION
HEIGHT
HAIR
EYES
NATIONALITY
REM/iRKB

/ 6* /NAME
PRESENT A
OCCUPATION
HEIGHT
HAIR
EYES
NATIONALITY
REMARKS

:ss

y NAME
PRESEHT ADDRESS
OCeiOPAfieN
HEIGHT
HAIR
EYES
NATIONALITY
REMARKS

g. * NAME 1607

1

:

:

i

t

4

4

•

X

«

b6

SCHLEIZ (M5I7J32)
SwitchbQarjL-end. Radio Operator
5*7"
Dark wavy hair
Dark
Gorman
la employed by the SCHLEIZ MVD,
ae switchboard end radio operator*
General handy man*

b6Fnn,
SCHLEIZ (M51/J82) t

Registrar "of Fines, MVD, SCHLEIZ

Dark
Grey
Russian
Heavy set figure. Is Registrar
of Fines. Located In MVD office
SCHLEIZ. Soviet Lieutenant.

: Fnu, b6
SCHLEIZ (M51/J82J
Judge of MVD Court, SCHLEIZ
5*6-
Dark
drey-blue
Russian
~~b6 }ls the Judge of MVD
Court, SCHLEIZ. Offloe is lo-
oated In MVD C Office. Heavy fig-
ure. Soviet Lieutenant.

P6
SCHLEIZ. (M51/
German Interpreter

Beld, oompletely *

Blue
German
Very slender figure. Employed
by the SCHLEIZ MVD offioe.

Fnu, b6
HBCKADBD

0*8*; cH Pages
Copy* 0/# Copis3

UNCLASSIFIED

BYUSAMKOM FOVPA
AadiPBu4-ieXDGD5miK



VI-B-493-031,7
SUBJECT i Wm Headauartmra. SCHLEIZ

PRESENT ADDRESS
OCCUPATION
HEIGHT
HAIR
EYKS
NATIONALITY
H35MARK3

'

PRESENT ADDRESS
OCCUPATION
HEIGHT
HAIR
EYES
NATIONALITY
REMARKS

i. NAME
PRESENT ADDRESS'
OCCUPATION
HEIGHT
HAIR
EYES
NATIONALITY
REMARKS

i-
7
NAME
PRESENT /WS
OCCUPATION
HEIGHT
HAIR
EYES
NATION
REMARKS

T ITY

2 February 1%$

16u8

SCHLEIZ (M51/J82)
Police Chief of SCHLEIZ
5*9"
Dark-parted~~Ea
Dark brown
Rliflit1»w

J>6 lis « Soviet 1st Lieutenant
aia assignment is that of Chief
of all Police Eoroes, SCHLEIZ #
Position sialllar to PSO of Milit-
ary^ Government . His wife and son
assist nlm. Very ©rect figure.

b6
2IZ (H51/JBZ)

Assists parents in their work,
5*7*
Dark
Grey
Russian
Heavy set figure. Son of
chief of Police, SCHLEIZ.
parents in art of espionage

b6

7B<
_Jb6
JriOHLEIZ (M$l/
Assists husband in his work.
5*6"
Blonde
Grey-green
Russian
Helps her husband,
of Polioe, SCHLEIZ.
picnage agent.

b6 chl ef
¥s es-

b6
''CHLEIZ (M5l/J8»
Chief of Eoreign end Zone Matters
5 fo n

k

Red-browhl eh
Blue
Russian

'

Located in the MVD SCHLEIZ. Is
the Chief of the Foreign and
Zone Matters Department. Soviet
Lieutenant* Heavy set figure.

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED

3Mj'n ON3)Ct\ 03

*J££l2ll^miza AMk Pw» 4-181 DOO 5300. 1
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fc* 'name
2 February 1QJ.ft

0CCUPATI0K
HEIGHT
HAIR
EYES
nationality
REMARKS

b6
4

1

t

SHUT;

/nase
,

'
PRESENT ADC5i5!^«
OCCUPATION
HEIGHT
HAIR
EYES

- NATIONALITY
REMARKS

MVD Agent
5*6"
Carle
Dark
German "

orrioe eg an Agent, Is held inJigh esteem by hie superior*,ocer over left eye, \

IlZ (M51/J82;
Agent

5' io"
Blonde—ba ok balding
Blue
German

2 «p& by "e WD
«
xm^z'

NAME
present
OBSTIPATION
HEIGHT
HAIR
EYES
NATION/LIST
REMARKS

TP

err

*

nu,
SCHtez (M51A82)
Agent in Charge, MVS, SCBXSI2

tferk
Derk
Russian
b6

3l
s

:f^-ln

powerful Persoi/^r^uild!^
3. AGENT'S NOTES >m C»»pc.. «K«

f?P«t 1b considered to be of »£VV?fa11 valuation ofthat this source has been of great hlinT
1
???

1<m due to tn« ^ot

Pons that deal ^tV.^^ ^rl

1609 special. Agent, CIC

k

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
on 31 octo3
BYUSA0MOOMFOVPA
A»ftP«ra4-l(B DOS) 9200,11



VI-49-3-031.7 VX-B-493-031.7
SUBJECT : MVP Headquarters. SCELBIZ (M51/J82) ^February 1946

b6
# Special Agent, CIC

Operations Offioer

DISTRIBUTION:

4-Forw8rd
i~sao ni«
l-FO Tile

Impersonal end ?er

SOHUBtZ MVT>, (M51/J82)

REGRADEO
AUTHOR
C6U
BY

tv np
b6

b6

ON- FEB 1 3 195Z
|-» 1 fl. lV—. l U.fa.

BY
• v

[lJin%ilB*ii ii tl *il'iiaiiMrtWfhili Ti"/*l IttfM "mTt~~

REORADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON 31 6cV °3
BYUSMMKOMFOWA
A*h pan 4-ltt DOO ttttJt
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COUNTED INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION VI
970TH COUNTER INTELLIGENCE. CORPS DETACHMENT

VI-493-031-7

SUBJECT: MVD Headquarters, SCHLSIZ (M51/J82)

RS :

APO 139

3 February
19

48

TO

: WD Activities on the US-Soviet Border

: Commanding Officer, 970th CIC Detachment, European Command, APO 757,
U.S. Army

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

FOR APPROPRIATE ACTION

FOR INVESTIGATION

REPORTS OF INVESTIGATION TO BE SUBMITTED TO THIS OFFICE

Continued investigation will be based on pertinent EEIs contained in
the Orientation and Guidance Report. Further questions that might
be submitted by your Headquarters either for your information or to
assist in evaluating the informant would be appreciated. Future re-
ports will be forwarded upon receipt.

FOR TH2 CO&AlDBiG OFFICER:

Capt ,
1
b6 j/wsm/ Wb

Captain, Cavalry
Regional 3-3

1 Incl - MOIC, Eayreuth S/R, 12 Jan
4S, subj 3s above (trip)

ON 3| tc+
BVUSAIWOOKFOBPA

REGRADE^

hm FEB 13 1962

ti

Tel i Constabulary

7̂761

r/91

16
JL A

'°Py Z- °* k copies (
*

' I

BY

AUTHOR T V Or _ ...

b6
BY b6
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t
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i

m fHQF'TY p£

8Y b6

om FEB 13 196?

SWB|-REGION BAYREUTH
COUNTER INTfcl.LIGENCE CORPS REGION VI

HjOF FIELD OFFICE

APO 139. U.S.ArmY

12 January 1943

mimm-mm top. th officfk in craikjk

OITOJIXT: MVT> Headquarters, SCHEEE5 (M51/J82

)

: MVD Activities on the 5JS-Soviet Border

1. On 10 January 1948, this agent interviewed an imcarded
source v?ho has had frequent contacts with the methods of the MVT3
Find who stated that he had knowledge of the M7D Headquarters lo-
e&tftd in iJCKLEI-'* (M51/J82) and of the personnel who rcere employed
in that installation* Reference is made to the Orientation and
Gaid&ncft Report, number 5, Headquarters, Counter Intelligence
Corps Detachment, European Command, APO 757, IJS Army, dated 31
October 1947. Attention is invited to Section IT, P^rt I, which
requests information as regerda Soviet espionage and the install-
c-.tion? pertaining to such activities.

#
2* STROPS OF ?HK8FKT IW&HTTCJATTON: The- information as

stfcte£ below comer, from an unearned source who is under consider-
ation by this office. Tile information as pertains to the MVD
Herd querters, &('WLTT/\ $ is as follows* .

The""6fficR is* separated into 5 Departments*.

b. The around floor, Soom A-R, Department I, contains
the Hfidio and Telephone Centers* Thtr« is o l?*rge switchboard
on this floor* Th* personnel is r-o follows:

/
(1) b6

operator.
Czech Hetional, switchboard

b6 Russian, switchboard op*re tor

b6 German, switchbosrfl and rr ^io oper-
ator. Also useel »s s gensre.1 mschpnic.

e. Th* ground floor ;?.lso contains Room S-M, I)<»p&rtm*ttt
II, which is the Department of Police Matters. The personnel is

regradedunclassified
on 3| 03
BYUSAJNHOM POBPA
\nh Par* 4-KB DOD 52WlHt



VI-B-
StJBJPiCT: MX) He aflquarters, SCHLEI7. 12 January 1948

as follows:

b6 fnu f Russian Lt., Registrar of Fines*

fnu, Russian Lt«, Judge 9

German Interpreter*

German Secretary.

The first floor, Room L-0, Department III, contains
the Department of Interior Matters* The personnel is as follows:

{ i )/r~b6

(2)

(3)

fnu, Russian 1st Lt., Chief of the
Police Force a of SOHUE 17*.

b6
b6
inu, wife of the above* Engages in

the art of espionage to help her husband.
1
b6

b6
Assists

,
xiiu, son of the above named parsons,

his parents in their work.

©• The second floor, Room II, Department IT, contains
the Department of Foreign and gone Matters. The personnel is as
follows

:

(IV

. Z { 3

)

7

b6
b6 fnu, Hussian Lt., Department Chief.

- m

b6 Gormen Agent.

b6 German Agent

German Agent.

f # The second floor, Boom III, Department V, contains
th<? T apartment of Fi*l& -orfc and Investigations. Th* personnel
is as follows,;.

fnu, Russian Captain, KVD A#ent

Captain b6
tain

ft. All agents come under the direct supervision of

b5"

and slX meetings between the agents and Cap-
TJake place in Room HI. All investigators and

informants are dispatched from this room.

h. "The- third floor contains severs! small . rooms. All

1613

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
ON 31 oOr 03
BYUSAINSCOM FOVPA
AMh Pan 4-103 DOD32ttXtR
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Best Copy Available
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1-fo file
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C0XIB2EH Xift ffEKG£ COHFS RS&I09 I EKSjGABj jacl

AfO 154, US Army
Pile Vo* 1-1058!? 22 December 1947

HEK0RAHW® FOR OFFICER II? CHARGE*

SUBJECT t Conditions in Bu&sian occupied TEFStra

i 3*154010

Season, for iavestjgationa

a* laform&tioa. listed in paragraph two (2) below
was brought book- from the Russian Zone of {ter&axiy, this date,
by a sab-informant of O-711-I-s bpA concerns eoadxtions in
that area*

2, Results of investigative activity ?

a. During the past six (6) weeks numerous small
idVT) offices In the towns surrounding GSRA. (M5V&06) have
been abolished and hays been consolidated into one (1) main
headquarters at CERA* Zeppelinstrasse, (in the house of the
former district court 5* Simultaneously with this sieve went
a consolidation..of the offices of the Cerman Criminal police*
Headquarters of the Criminal police was moved to &RS&, ¥loteria
Hotel, near the railroad station. This office in responsible
for the new Criminal police district B1jhi»rin^ffl^0at " and the
newly appointed chief is German Kriminalrat b6 fnu
Shortly after the arrival of this new official a wave of ar-
rests of former Haai party members commenced* Ihls action
has allegedly taicea place Over the protest of the CERA police
chief, who was however over-ruled by the Russian authorities*
The arrested persons , (several hundred) have been k&pt in con-
finement under Oer&an guard, and have all been interrogated
by Russian MVB officers at the German Criminal police offices-

b« Notes covering one such interrogation are being
obtained*

3* /Uent'e Sotee* Comments and Recommendations ;

a* Evaluation of this reports B-2,

The undersigned concurs in
the above evaluation*

APPROVED

1

b6

b6
Special Agent, CIC

1615

Speciai Agent, uxu

RBGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
on 3\ot\o3
BYUSAMPOOMFO&PA
AsmAn4-MBMB SUO, It



SS September 1947.

>

SUBJECT: Counterintelligence Report ^o. Z-84

10 ? Deputy Eirector of Intelligence, EUCOli,-**©- 7&7;
U.S. £ray*

Soviet Counterintelligence service

Dste of observation; 2nd of July 1947,

Source* Ho. 3134 (£ 3). RZ0y' c
~

:V ~ " e;:» ^j£a£ll^
b6

I* Counterintelligence School in DRESDEN .

A school of the Soviet Counterintelligence Service is
located in DR££P£ti (ii o2/£ 29) , At this school, mainly re-
patriated Russians ar? trained as agents for the Western
zones by the Soviet Counterintelligence Service*

1 1 Officers of the Soviet Counterintelligence Service in the US Zone

Major b6
b er v:

is the head of the Soviet^Counterintelligence
ce for a large area of the US zone (sup^s^&ly for Bavaria)*
b6 is assigned to the Soviet Mission in

(M 50/0 15) . To carry out hi s missions, Maj.l b6
to issue orders to Lt. Col.

I

b6
Soviet Mission.

is authorise*
the hea3 or the K6G©*BB0RG

JSBUEG

HZ* Soviet Cqpnterln t^l li^eocQ liet in th & Western ~ongs

In order to csrry out missions* the Soviet Counterinfcelligen<
service established & large agent net in the US and British zones
vhich is directed fro-s agencies in the soviet zona. isJost agents
of this counterintelligence net formerly lived in their present
operational area. They were trained at an agents 1 school in DP ESDI
and then given 3iI$3ions in group*.

5 4 7 ^v
- Copy rio. ^ of b copies , , *. . .j.

Page so. I of A, pages »*1 ''-fTf*"* ' T'
*

TS.iio. AS

RBGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
on 3 1 ccA 03
BYUSAIM00M FOVPA
A.h Pan 4-102 DO©SM»
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1

SUBJECT: soviet Order of Battle

It

14 /,-.'vgxi3t 1947

Coaanaading Officer, 970th CIC
Hi..;ADQUARO?.SRS, SITCOM, AK> 757, u • o ft

1« Following reports- of sub^o-cior *-v*-- -^tp^
forwarded fox o.B*

2. for your information

a. report, soviet Intelligence schools
aatea 4 August 1947

.

b. Report, soviet order of Battle,
dated 6 August 1947.

' T > ,iwr»:
wiv;.u,..^iAi^u ut- r ICtitt »

utr s/s (a)
...Ve '

i' h \
in trip,
in trip.

I or I p^e

rel : rtiuA-^-^UKQ 2078
(^r* b6 1

b6

RBCHtADEDUNCLASSIFIED

BYUSAWKCMFOVPA
AtffcFv*4-HBDOO SU0.lt

1 1617



HiilADQUARTEBS

970 coDiWER wtmjmm corps
StJB~REGl6H RKOJGH V

EBBOPEAS
APO 225

- h August 19U7

SUBJECT* SOVIET It'JTEOJGSHCE SCBOGIS

1, Inforaation recel-rod 30 July 19ltf f*om P-#-9R on Scrviet MUltar
EstekblidBaeotD tdthin Gaeehoatovakia is herein submitted to your office

for your iiiforaation* .

2 # Ho previous investigation Ttaa conducted by tills agent #

3 # I'resent infonaation reveals Thames, stroet addresBOSj and codes of

the various organisations*

a. SOVIET aillT/iTK 00'

c*

d.

HOT of G*S*R^ PRAGUE XI, George^s Barracks*

The aain scouting sorvice (espionage), FftABOS ZU9
street name,

Shroglov> "College of the |th of May" (Kvotaia) • Sie house has a

sdgi on It, «St»dents H<*»%

the school of espionage of the (KbotetaEar of Home Affairs of

the U.5.5JU) Code #123*13« Street name, awnglov. Also a
"Student rs Hobos*1 *

Hoadauartors of the Soviet Militate Forces in C.3.E« are at the

local miitary KOTrfiandatura, PRAGUE H*

Headquarters of the C*SJU array I are in tlie building of the local

Krcinondatura> KRA0UI3 H#

Co .S. Espionage School, Code #123 .1U is located on Shre&Lov Street,

"ColLsgo of the £th of 3Uay", HLAGtlE XII.

g, Headquarters Vatslav1 a

K. Headquarters of 0B2, Code $ 1 K, is 3a Hotel Asibaasador, FRAOOr..

i# ia ] 3 tsry cirdrocis of J^hoslovc&ian Ecpublic is located in SHAGUS,

XSKHAIIY. It has ItfO aircraft which are mostly American "Hurricanes

3, Civilian airdrome of C«3.R. is in town of KBStl, about 6 1c2m from FRAGUB.

k. Soviet mitary Government of C.3,R. Number # 2 on street Moaart,

Xi Social Service Xo&&)3 Code # 3 J, Moaart Street, # 3, HKMH

.

• • •*

page 1 of 3 pages
copy ofpeoples

1618



Hie Kef, i VBJV1&033 Continued

a. Special Service of M,V.D. of the EqS of a*S*K* Army in
issumh} code iiu6, in mxm*

n. S&rvice for eouirieresiTionage "OPZ*, Code # in 7, Beethown
Street #1, Union Bank, ERU0H.

•o. local HQS* of C.S.R. tosgr Bo. II itf Hcaarfc Street # 3,

.tary

r-

Bmo Listten type is siear the foisaer civilian airdrome*

q* The follo^ig sr&litary units are located tiirou^icut

M,V»D, Code Hi C i O.P.S. Code HI 6; Soviet MIAtary Tft&tsj

motor tafansporlTnnitai civil airdroci©

•

r* Special Service of C t8»2« Code 6 0 located in,the building of

MUttexy Kossasndatura in KCKJM^ "TTtaliiv»G Sqccgre*.

3* Special Service of MAM?, in building of Military Kanaondatm
Stalin*a Sqfiaro., EGIiXH*

,t* Countei^s>j*omse Service 0*P.g* Code III 9 are at tho Mexican
QlfAgg Barracks, £QEI»# (Giting c^old wvfbe -traaaUited)

tw C.3*E. Axssy building is in Stalin's Souars, ECUS*

' y* TrsnsportetiGn Corps Chief ,
|

b6
]
^ located in

Stalin's Square*, KOLEu —-
-

-

ti# Residents of the M.7.D* ar£ subjected to the e&nniBtr&tiori of

mftCCE, 82x2 are located in the *Gwnid Betel • :tg?p tt
J K3EfcSZlAJ>»

x. HQS of the KSjjionage Service, C.S.3. II, is located in the .

Golden Cress street, .

yV OouafceresKsion^e Service, "0 .?.£>.* , Cods III 3, address anknotm,

KARLSBAD.'' •

'

«, location of office of O.S.E. teas' in is in the

building of She local military kesaoandatsira*

a*a* .location of the- office of fee U.3.S.H. Amy in DRA7ISUVA. is in

the building of the local solitary kossandatiira.

tub. Office in the service of espionage (address not sure), BRATISLAVA.

c.c. Office of M.V..0. for mm$mk> Code # lU D is in building of

military korarsondatara, '

.

" ' ~ " -& »• . -»-... .
- " •.»

: d.d»7 'Office of. CiS^.J "addrees not teaossa*, Code # 8 lc.

J
REGRADEDUNCLASSIFIED

j page 2 of >X>ages ON 3 1 o'b

\ c'ooy V" Of£ copies BYUSAMBCOMFOOTA
"

15 A*bP««4-»«K»52flai*



me KefVi VBM£jj033 Continued

Office of Ccmntdreepionage 0»P.S. Code #
local KGnsaaaelatara, BSAflSMtA.

Special frihcol for is^aagje is, located i» BMIISJAVA, raith
3x>e&l E«K«ar.<5atara, The house bus sign on it, «Hytt©o61ogLcaJ.

Iceatajd 2a l&AEBSU-TA £oj? thsC«23.ft, Civil Mr Fleet,

h* Bw imaerolopsd leads $f this r&port Include
parsons in ccgm&x& of t&e&e vB3rijpw

Ebere are no ee&aeiits by the undersigned* -

Et 5ia reooe^jsiod that tliis report I# fstfrn^dsd to higfrer hmtiaomft®
aaaticn is nqt ?i£re tfcan t&x (10) days old* AttonUon is incited
i&ioh is counter esDion&tfe arid 0-^.2. ishlrh 1r c-mv4

s/Agortfe

1 eopgr of Soviet Ifoits
in C*S.ft* i^rittda in
Russian*

Approver.

special Agen.t C;

JWCO
H4-KI8

page 3 of 3 page?
4°£ & copies

1/

- V
1

RBGRA1
on 3i
BYUSA
AiMhPu
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HEADQUARTERS
SUB-REGION FULDA

COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION 111

65'

APO 7KK

7 August
111-7-1022

subject: Establishment of Soviet Intelligence *g«R-cy Office

<

.. 19 —-~

TO COMMANDING OFFICER, COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION III,

970TH CIC DET., APO 757, U.S. ARMY

|_2t3tJ
F0R Y0UR INFORMATION.

J
FOR APPROPRIATE ACTION,

| |
FOR INVESTIGATION.

REPORTS OF INVESTIGATION TO BE SUBMITTED TO THIS OFFICE,

1*7 «//

Incl»
SRI atd 5 August 47
Sub;j: As above (five copie

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
on3( oca o%
byusamkomfow>a
A*k Pin 4-102 DO© 52CfiL11

TEL: FULDA 3201 147
3K* 183

SPECIAL AGENT, CIC

Coinmand ing

III-1906.1 lstlnd.

Headquarters, Counter Intelligence Corps Region in, 970th CIC
Detachment, APO 757, V. S. Army

13. August 1947

TO: Commanding Officer, Hqs. 970th CIC Pet. , European Command,
APO 757, US Army (Attn: Capt.. b6

Inclosed Summary Report of Investigation, ; Sub-Region Pulda,
Subject as above, dated 5 August 1947, is forwarded for your
information.

FOR THE C 0

Incl: SRI (4 copies)
Tel Friedberg 2183

Mr. b6 Yjh 1621!

Special Agent, CIG

Operations Officer
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AUTHQBilfcnE

HEADQUARTERS
SU I-REGION FULDA

COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION III

APO $ 65

.5 August

III-F-1022
. s

SUMMARY RE

SUBJECT: Establishment of Soviet Intelligence Agency Office

Cross-reference : MVD

Case Classification: Personnel

KEGRADED UNCLASSIFIED
ION $1 Oti-cfi
BYUSAMCOM FCWPA

i A*kPa»4-lM DO© 3200.1*

1. "Reason for investigation: Pursuant ito instructions
contained in letter, Headquarters, United States Forces Europe-an Theater, Par. ra, sub-par. le, file no. 350.09, dtd 30 Dec
46, this agent submits the following report. \

2. Synopsis of previous investigation:
j
None.

Synopsis of present investigation: ;Upon contacting
-P on 5 Aug 47 this agent received the following infor-

3.
0-65-III.
mation

:

»« On. either the 88th or the 29th of July 1947 the
MvTT moved personnel into a Gasthaus in 0BERl/ra£n>(no coordinates

s™M^HAU^EN(L51^2)
S appr02Cimat@1y three ¥lometers east of

b.^ All former residents of the Gasthaus were orderedto leave and were not allowed to take any possessions withthem . !

i

.4. Undeveloped leads:

a. Confirmation of the information feiven in par. 3aabove.

5. Agent's comments and conclusions: This agent, thru hisinformants net, will endeavor to confirm this! report.

6. Recommendations: Hone.

approv:

This report is evaluated as C-4.

//special Agent, GIC
(/ Commanding

b6
eciax Agent, CIC

> o/ 1622
Pa^e ' of ' Pages
C0D.V /
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HEADQUARTERS :
j

SUB-REGION KASSEL J

COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION Hi

III-K-300.12.5

APO 757

...
11JulX. iSlitiL.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE OFFICER IN CHARGE
> ...

t

SUBJECT: Location of NKTO offices, in Soviet Zone

Re: HKVD Activities

t

t.

1, During routine interrogation of illegal borderr crossers in the week
ending 11 July 19^7 the following was obtained, !

2. -The following is a list of NKTO office locatiojns in the following
cities in, the Soviet Zone: .

1
-

4DSESDEN (N^2/F 29) Zittauenstrasse iri the Hotel Nord

.

vllAGDEBURG (M$3/l 60) Porserstrasse in the suburb of Sudenburg.
^PTHEN/ANHALT (H52/D 95) Dr. Krausestrasse in jthe villa Dr. Krause.

URT (M5l/j 36) Andreasstrasse near the city! jail*
OHEHECK (M53/D 78) Kurpark Villa. ! ,

*tfoBDHAU5E2J (M52/D 12) KarolineriStrasse 18.
\

CHEMNITZ (S^3A 36) Am Hauptbahnhof .
;

3. The above addresses have been confirmed by mor|e than two persons in
each instance* Evaluation is F-2.

APPROVED:

Special Agent, CIC
Operations Officer

Spjecial Agent, CiC

Inclst None

4 eSCWEPJCATlON SCHEDULE

RECatApEDUNCLASSIFIED
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BYUSA1W00MIWA
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i HEADQUARTERS
COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS

REGION 1 (STUTTGART)

EUROEEAN COMMAND

SC7d/y

SUB-REGION STUTTGART
APO 154

22 I&y. 19.AZ.

SUBJECT: MTO in EIBENSTDCK, near AUE
. Re: HERTEL, Hans Christoph

TO CHIEF, COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS, REGION I (STUTTGART)
APO 154, U.S. ARMY.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION.

1
FOR APPROPRIATE ACTION.

|~~
|

F^R INVESTIGATION.

1 [
REPORTS OF INVESTIGATIOl

\
TmBE^JUBMITTED TO THIS OFFl'CE

1 Incl
1K>IC, siibj as ab<

22 May 1947

*£fA, -<:>' \ •

Stuttgart

etc

2 3. HAi fl*7

CHIEF, COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS, REGION

TO:

SPECIAL AGENT, GIC

/ ' Comnandiqg

GART), APO 154,' U.S. ARMY,

REOTADEDUNCLASSIFIED
ON $\ Oc+
BYUSABttCOM FOWPA

AathPan 4-102 POD5mIE
b6

1ST fa; HQ b6
in ir\m

y of



SJB-REGION STUTTGART

COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS REGION I

I-S-D 578

MEMDRANDUM FOR THE OFFICER IN CHARGE

SUBJECT: MVD in KEBENSTOCK, near AUE,

WAD/ORU/ws
APO 154 US Army
22 May 1947

RE: b6

1. Reason for Investigation : Information received through informant

P-2-I-S indicated that a resident of STUTTGART, in possession of a regular

Intesaonal pass, was arrested by a Russian agency and interrogated for five

days. Investigation shows that one I b6 |STUTTGART wasb6

arrested by German Police and turned over to MVD authorities on the 29th April

1947. Interrogation of b6 revealed, the following information.

b6 Ileft STUTTGART after he
2, Results of Investigative activity : A.

,
_

had received an interzonal pass to look after his father's property at EIBSTOCK

(N51/K54) near AUE. After arrival there he reported to the police and was sent

by them to the Russian Commandatura where he obtained a permit to stay in EffiEN-

310CK for one week. He was told that the AUE EPTBENSTOCK region was closed/aSd

that he would have to report to the Commandatura before leaving. Not being able

to finish his business in the allotted timej b6 foplied for an extension of

his stay. On the same evening, at 0100 hours he was arrested and.lodged in the

German police jail, where he was held for two days. He was then transferred to a

room in the Commandatura where he was under guard for 24^hours. A team of inter-

rogators arrived then to investigate him. ''The interrogator, a 1st Lt of the Red

Army was accompanied by an interpreter of Mongolian ori^ who spoke fair German.

The interrogator was described as being 25 years old with blond haar, ft°cky

build, and a scar on his forehead. The JInterpreter was about 30, stocky build,

black hair and also had a scar on his forehead. Both persons are attached to a

utm ho^™,^.^ in AUE and come to EIBENSTOCK on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

B. b6D uyj was questioned as to his motives for the trip into the Russian

zone but none of his answers were accepted. He was shouted at and threatened

divulge the identity of the person

lasting

consisted mostly of b6
him in Russian, which the

After five days he was released

valuables were taken away from him. COL
| b6

Irepeating his story, and the Interrogator shouting at

Interpreter translated as: "You lie" ad infinitum.

i';L

3 Agents CommeiAs and Reoommenaa-Qions : xs iS "^"T™ "T"
1
?

vicinity of AUE old silver mines hafe been reopened and that through-out the

IreTvery severe security neasures have been taken. Several sources state that

STil extralting uranium bearing ore from these abandoned pits. Frequent road

S£.£?dl traffic inthat vicinity and

^

f

^aordinary -J^
have been taken to prevent the infiltration of outsiders. » ". 8tated

.

tb**
ii.

^ciS^tamp is necessary on the Kennkarten ofjresidents of that area in order

to permit their movement . ^OTEDpR^
Evaluation F-6. *BEO^p^ON SCHEDWiJ

"The undersigned concurs with * q tr

r„n innii-4nn « . ,

X J Special Agent CIC

L

;ent CIC, C
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LEGEND

A - Anteroom, without furnace,

B - Stairs to upper floor*

C - Interrogation office

a - Desks

b - Safe

c - Small table with telephone

d - Windows

1628
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3T 6May47 (C5)EE567020/f

MVD Office, located in the Eathaus, used prii^ily fo^^t^r^^iipna ^^fvffijjMf
office work* Agents, both Russian wd CJei^aan are\:]gpii^
villa in the nei^iborhood of the office

i ea-m - a snail.- I,

--. .. .'•/.w.Mrv.'J

• -..>..-. \V : .- .vr'. --k .-VV..-.' -» .V--..'-. - : rV-V***.

->

-> > . i ... •.

|, Civ. V,"

:

.
••••••

• . • •- - y
t
.y-^.•fi^^pt

- - '"
'-l.T-»r^-'

.
" ... J- .-.

' • •
• 7- .

•• • • w m - pi - - - ' '.\
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SUBJECT i
i

HKTO in MDEHIHAUSB8
Re: Conditions in the Soviet Zone

CLASSIFICATION J FILE CODET

LEI-K-300i30, >8

CARD.. of

... Cards

D-

5670S0/d

VoL

DATE OF REPORT

III 14>iay47(A3)

SOURCE

• • » X •

UNCLASSIFIED

EXTRACTS (Include evaluation and date of information when applicable)

NKVD M5ISHIS&.USEN personnel consist of at .least 10 officers in veil-made civilian

clothes 5 40 non-rgojTiniissioned officers and SM, wearing n.rmy^*&L£orn with green strip

around cap; 2 «& interpreters and 2 female interpreters.

See EXHIBIT "A" , sharing KKVD billets. House number 13 is Administration office and
interrogation" cinter ; 14 is Officers 1 Mass and billets; 15, storehouse for food and

supplies; 16 is vacant; 17 is former Court House, now used for hearings, interrogation

and as prison, Upper floors of 17 used as EM billets. Annex in rear are EM mess and
prison kitchen. Cells in basement of Court House are in use instead og old prison .

cells.

AEUC FORM 3B9 (L)

11 Jan 56
RESEARCH DATA CARD AGL (1) 6.57-S0M-&%SSA

! -

- .......
| n

I

' * * ' '

^GRADED UNCLASSIFIED
2*31 od o°?

A«fc Pan 4-MttOOO 5200. II

1 634









SIS . INSTALL4TI0H BAUTZEN - Sourcet
m

i
.

-v.
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. *:

Attached to the MTO Center BAUTZEN is an e spioriage school^^eh^is
as a hoarding house for agents. This school -and ;-i|ie

;-'^^^;houseiS^i^^
in the Herrenhaua (mansion) of the Rittergut (Manor) -MEg^
Miac; Several MVD officers and a few Germans

.Among the Germans are members of the German Craiinal Police " ^«a"
"report to DREHSA after their return trim-ihB'^^^^m^^^^^^^,
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Indicated below are one or more statements which provide a brief
rationale for the deletion of this page.

0 Information has been withheld in its entirety in
accordance with the following exemption (s)
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Progress Report on project XI

j*c-. Interrogations -were conducted also by*
Russian Lt •.

-:Name unknown

Blond hair
• _ r

Dressed^ in civilian clothes
Sadistic expression in face
Brutal during interrogations (Beat prisoners in

face with fiBts and used curtain rods to beat them over their foot Boies.).
Although this Officer speaks fluent Gerajan he always works thru interpreter

4* The house of a
; former SS ltfijor on Kicker lingsberg No. 12 is

also occupied by the MVD. A, lot of Russian cars and officers may be seen at
night* ^ ...

. • .

5* For transportation the MVD uses a green Opel Olympia,. 4 door
Sedan. The spare wheel of this car is . covered with yellow c,anvae aqd has a
chromium plated tire shield. This car is well known in LEIPZIG under the name
of *The Green Qpela as it is used to carry arrestees to the MVD offices. This
car. is usually parked at night in front of a house on Poetenweg Ncu3 or '4*

*
.-'*'

.
«

"

6* In room No»47 of the Polizei Praesidium on Waechterstfr a
Russian questions US discharged Ptf$3*. The 2nd floor of this building ia
occupied by the Criminal Police for Black l&rket Activities; the Jrd floor
is occupied by the Criminal Police for Political Affairs (politische Ange**
legenheiten). i

Jl :
. In charge of the MVD at TAUOBA,. a suburb of LEIPZIG r is

b6 This Major
:
lives

RBGRADED
ON 3\OL± O
BYUSABMOOMPOKPA
AtfkPm 4-103DODJMII

a-lso. a Major who ie under the jurisdiction; of Major
in a Villa in TAUCHA. Description follows^ .

*

5 * 48 yre old
baid .

heavy *

intelligent
; speaks .good German
/good manqere.
likes to dance

(

»

/
very sociable

8, The person who .furnished this information also stated that ;

many of tha interpreters who had worked for the PS Porc'ea during their dtay
. in LEIPZIG had still been in the jail s^t Mcltkestrasse during the time that
he was incarcerated*. He also -stated that some people who were in poaesaion of
Kterzphal Passes and visited the LSIPZIG Pair were locked up at the Moltke-ml

etrasse Jail. (0-*^)

» • •

.' 9* For questions asked during interrogation see Progress Report
on Project 115/28 this Hq, dtd 4 Jan 1947*

1642
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HEADQUARTERS ,

SUB-REGION MEMMINGEN
INTELLIGENCE CORPS I

Pile H»,: BT-M-67I.

SUBJECT : LI7D Offices, in ICSTT'STSDT; (M52/D64

30 December -194^>

APO 205

} ,
Thinkingia

Project 113/12

1... On this date at the direction of the officer in
(

charge, this agent questioned an Informant of this office
concerning the activities of the Russian KVD offices -in
H2TT3TEDTllS52/i)64), Thuringia, Russian • Zone.

2. Informant recently had -the orr,nvrt*.m*±-.r ^ interview
was employed
and will be .

refSPFeTT ^0 m one remainder- of .this report as "Source". -

• •

' >
.

a* According to Source, the IISTTSTEDT Office is
uiider the K3RSE3UEG(M52/D9l) Operative District, together
with the offices in EI3LEBE1^CS52/D63 \ and SAFJ2RIiAUSEFC^2/D42)

'(t) Head of the M3RSE3URG KVD District is a
Lieutenant-Colonel,, naiae unknown; 160-3 -cm;heavy; aoxjroxi-
mately 40 years old.

**

b> The HSTTSTSDT Office is located in the, former •

Schupo JCa.serne in WSttrT&SyTvonQerning -personnel, Source
stated that the Office is composed of 25 to "30 enlisted men
and five to six officers. The enlisted -men wear green or
black epaulettes on their- shoulders. Officers are in civilian
clothing most of the time. Source states that all of the men ' are
called by their - ffirst names. Following is a listnof personnel
given' hy Sources, . '

'

'(t) ^ad^dx^. Captain- and head of the Office;
40^to 42 years old;.. 'Ti'§ ;ci;' "Black hair; possibly wounded in
j-ext leg; limps; has a villa in the neighborhood of the Kaserne
where the offices are

4(2) te. .
,

- -
,

First lieutenant and deputy head
oz tne office;, 28 to ^0 years old: dark blond hair; 16^-165 am:
heavy set; lives with. wife,. b6
villa.

<C3)

in Captain's b6

. . .-.
,
b6 ; Lieutenant; %7$-tj2 cm; -30-32 years'

ola; uar/c blond hair; married to' one of .the interpreters. He
works with agents in the English Zone. •

1(4) 1 b6 1 Lieutenant; 30-35 years old;
169 cm; speaks perfect German; travels considerably in other
zones. .

1643 ^ ,
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HEADQUARTERS

S0B-REGION MEMMINGEN
INTELLIGENCE CORPS I

(KVD Offices in .HETTST2DT, dtd 30 Dec 46)

APO 205

(5 1 J b6
old;; dark blond hair; 1&c3 cm; spe

Under Lieutenant; 25-28 years
aks perfect German and often

b1

/(6)| b6 Interpreter; usually dressed in Araer

b6 chaffeur;27 years old
black hair; heavy build; often accompanies b6
xn^o other £ones»

165 cm;
on trios

/(8) b6
former Luftwaffe officer*

German mechanic hired by the office;

e. Source states that the office itself has no open
signs and receives its mail 'through, the Military Government
of EETTSTEM'

*

a* Source Is tmknov&i to this agent; however, the Inform
Is deeded very reliable.. Informant iaade contact with Source -

through a thief3 person* Source is returning to KSTTSTEDy and
has stated that bshe

.
will contact. Informant through the inter-

mediary within the next two months with further information..
At no tijae -in this intercourse has this office or an Informant
of this office been directly Involved.

b» Attention Is called to the Special Intelligence
Summary No." 26 r Subject ^Soviet Intelligence Installations
in Soviet Zone of Germany", page 32- In thas Sumiaa'ry* the
MVD Office is not mentioned under the IJ2RSE3UFcG Operative
District*

.

- c» Evaolation of source and information;
.

b6
Special Agent, C

Evaulation: F-3

NTIAL
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